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PREFACE.
The first District Gazetteer of Singhbhum was edited by

L. S. S. O’Malley, i.c.s., and published in 1910. At that
tune Singhbhum was a part of the old province of Bengal.
O’Malley’s preface to the book ran as follows :

—

*“ I have much pleasure in acknowledging the assistance

which 1 havd derived, in compiling this volmne,
from the Final Report on the Settlement of the

Eolhau Government Estate by Mr. J. A. Craven,
from the Final Report on the Survey and
Settlement Operations in the Porahat Estate by
Mr. J, H. Taylor, from the Final Report on
the Operations for the Preparation of a Record-
of Rights in Pargana Porahat by Mr. T. S.

Macpherson, i.c.s., and from the Final Report
on the Survey and Settlement Operations in the

Saraikela and Kharsawan States by Mr. 0. "W. E.
Connolly. Much of the information contained

in this volume t© taken from those reports

In 1815 Walter Hamilton in his East ^ndia Gazetteer
(John Murray, London) had mentioned that Sin^hhhum had
Zamindars, many of whom were robbers by profession, and
keep robbers in their pay. They are under no controul being

themselves magistrates with unlimited powers. They used
formerly to make depredatory incursions into the British

territories.”

The British occupied the district by the 4th decade of

the lOtli century and when Hunter -wrote his Gazetteers a few
decades after, the administration had stabilised. O’Malley
had followed Hunter closely, and, as he mentioned, his main
sources were the Reports of the Settlement Operations. An
excellent source material in the shape of the Old English
Correspondence Volumes in the District Record Rooms of

Singhbhum and Ranchi does not appear to have been utilised

by O’Malley. This was due probably to the perspective and
that was to produce essentially an administrator’s handbook.

The passage of time has brought in basic changes in all

that constitutes life in this picturesque district of many-sided
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interest and very great possibilities. The changes in the
course of the last five decades since O’Malley’s Gazetteer was
published make it imperative to re-write the texts from a
somewhat different angle. The Table of Contents had to be
altered substantially for the same reason. Some of the
portions of the old Gazetteer have, however, been retained in
chapters like Physical Aspects or Directory with necessary
changes. Text of one chapter of the last Gazetteer is repub-
lished as an enclosure. Although many of the issues of this

chapter have become obsolete the text has a great value.

The task of re-writing the' District Gazetteer of Singh-
hhum had its own difficulties. There have been no district-

wise Survey and Settlement Operations recently. There have
been frequent changes in the administrative set up. The
march of events has been extremely rapid and the face of
the district is being changed by industrialisation which brings
in fresh problems. Since 1947 when India attained her
independence the character of the State itself has changed.

In this task the old records, published and unpublished
documents in the National Archives, New Delhi. West Bengal
Archives, Calcutta and the Record Rooms at Chaibasa and
Ranchi have been utilised to some extent. The dust-laden
and partially crumbling Old English Correspondence Volumes
from 1833 to 1875 available in Singhbhum Record Room form
the basis of “ Singhbhum Old Records which is a sister

volume to this book. For the later events I have derived a

good deal of help from various published books. Government
reports and data supplied by institutions and collaborators.

An attempt has been made to provide an objective book

of reference for a wide range of readers including politicians,

researchers, writers, journalists, teachers, students, and, by

no means, least, the interested man in the street.

A book of this type can only be compiled by the pooling

of resources, personal contact, observation and study. My
previous official assignments in Chotanagpur were helpful

Personally I have known Jamshedpur intimately since the last

35 years. I am particularly indebted to Mr. P. N. Mukherji,

Public Relations Officer and Mr. B. D. Ichaporia of Tisco,

Dr. S. '0. Chatterji, F. N. I., Head of the Department of
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Geology, Patna University, Dr. Surajit Sinha, Department
of Anthropology, Government of India, Calcutta, Dr. D. N.
Jlazumdar, Head of the Department of Anthropology,
Luolcnotv University, Mr. Adrish Banerji of Arohseologioal

Department, Government of India, Mr. J. N. Sinha, Chief

Conservator of Porests, Bihar and Editor of “ Statesman ”,

Calcutta. Mr. Nalini Mohan Sen, a very old lawyer of

Chaibasa in spite of his feeble health gave me valuable

information covering the last sixty years. Mr. M. K. Ghosh,

M. P. acquainted me witji the details of the labour movement
in Jamshedpur from its very inception. Mr. L. Dayal, i.a.s..

Deputy Commissioner, Singhblium took a personal interest in

collecting some data and in going through most of the drafts.

I also acknowledge^ny indeotedness to the Geological Survey
of India, Calcutta, the Metereological Department of

India, Poona, the Directorate of National Archives,

New Delhi, Public Relations Office, South Eastern Railway,
Calcutta, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta, National
Librarj', Calcutta and the Historical Records Division, West
Bengal Government for their help.

Eor the photos, Mr. S. A. Shere, Curator of Patna
Museum, Mr. P. N. Mukherji of Tisco and Mr. J. N. Sinha,

Chief Conservator of Forests have to be thanked. I also

convey my thanks to Mr. A. C. Sarkar of Bihar Surveys
Office, Patna for reproducing the maps and to Mr. S. N.
Chatterji and his stag of Secretariat Press, Gulzarbagh for

the printing of the book.

• The compilation of this Gazetteer was taken into hand
when Mr. Krishna Ballabh Sahay was the Minister for

Revenue in Bihar. I am grateful to him and the present

Revenue Minister, Mr. Binodanand Jha for their great

encouragement and affording me full facilities to complete
the work.

Patna ; 1
}• P. C. ROY OHAUDHURY.

The 2Zrd July, 1058. j
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GAZETTEER OF THE SINGHBHUM DISTRICT.

CHAPTER I.

PHYSICAL ASPECTS.

General DEsc®ipnoN.

Tile district of Singhbhum which forms the south eastern
portion of Chotauagpur Division, is situated bet\^een 21® 58' and
23® 36' norfcli latitude and between 85® 0' and 80® 54' east longi-

tude It e-stends over 4,475 squaqp miles and has a population
of 14,80,816 according to the census of 1951 consisting of

7,52,424 males and 7,28,392 females

Singhbhum district has had an addition when under Bihar
Government notification no 960/C R 122(90)—40, dated the

2nd August, 1949, the feudatory States of Seraikela and IChar-

sawan, which previously formed part of the State of Orissa,

integrated to it. The total area of Seraikela and Kharsawan,
which now forms a separate admimstrative unit as a subdivision

of Singhbhum district, is 600 square miles with a population

of 62,370 according to 1951 census

There was a fiuther addition to the district when 39 villages

of Tamar police station of Ranchi district merged into it under
Government notification no 1/P4-10I9/64 P P—39C7, dated the
5th August, 1954 The area of these villages comes to 83 square
miles with a population of 16,365 In 1956 there was a further

accretion to the district On the basis of the Report of the
States Reorganisation Commission portions of the previous

JIanbhum district in Chotanagpur Division came over to the
district of Singhbhum Under Government notification no A-9908,
dated the 24th October, 1956, the area of Chandil, Patamda and
Ichagarh police-stcations was incorporated into the distnet of Singh-

bhum The area of these pobco-stations is 694 square miles and
the population, accoi*dmg to 1951 census, is 2,04,379 consisting

of 1,02,898 males and 1,01,481 females The area of Chandil and
Ichagarh police stations was added to Seraikela subdivision, while

Patamda was added to Dhalbhum subdivision The pie&ent

extreme length of Singhbhum distnctfrom east to west is 124 miles

and the breadth from north to south is 84 mdr-
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Singhblium district lias now four administrative units Tlie Kolhan,
a Government estate, occupies tbe whole of the south and the
revenue free estate of Porahat is on the north west of the
district Most of Kolhan is m the Sadar subdivision and the
headquarters of the Sadar subdivision is at Chaibasa With
the abohtion of zammdanes it will no longer be correct to saj
that Kolhan is the only Government estate The re\enue
paymg estate of Dhaibhum which comprises the triangular pro-
jection to the east of the district has now been taken over by
Government Dhaibhum is now an adimnistrative unit under
a Subdivisional Officer whose headquarters is at Jamshedpur
Seraikela and Kliarsawan form a separate subdivision as men-
tioned before and the headquartera is at Seraikela The principal

town IS Jamshedpur although the administrative headquarters
IS at Chaibasa The admmistrative headquarters of the district

was at Chaibasa but tlus was shifted to Jamshedpur owing to
the great importance of Jamshedpur in the Second Great World
War, due to the Japanese tlireat to bomb the works The
administrative headquarters was again shifted to Chaibasa in

September, 1953 ©

The district is bounded on the east by Midnapore district

of West Bengal, on the west by Ranchi and portions of Onssa
State, on the north by the districts of Ranchi and Puruha, and
on the south by portions of some of the districts of Orissa State

(Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar and Bouai) The boundaries for the most
parts follow the crests of unnamed hill ranges which wall m the

district, but the river Subamarekha marks a portion of the

northern and southern bouudanes, and mth one of its tributaries,

the Godia, separates Singhbhum from the former feudatoiy estate

of Mayurbhanj which is now a distnct in Onssa, for some dis

tance on the south east Farther w^t, the Baitarani river forms

the boundary for 8 miles between Keonjhar distnct m Onssa and
the distnct of Singhbhum, while one of its tributaries, the

Kongera, separates it from Mayurbhanj On the extreme north

west the North Karo and Phuljhur nvers form a natural boundary

between Singhbbum and Ranchi

Obioin of Name

The name Smgbbbum,that is, the land of the Singhs, is

most probably denved from the patronymic of the Rajas of

Porahat, to whom the north of the distnct was once subject

Another theory is that the name is a corruption of Sing Bonga,

the principal god head of the Hos, the Adibasia of Singhbhum

distnct III the early accounts the name Singhbhum is applied to

the temtory originally ruled over by the Smgh Rajas of Porahat

(that IS, the Porahat estate and the estates of Seraikela and

Kharsawan), as distinguished from the Kolhan and Dhaibhum
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CoNTiairRATroN.

The distrjcfc forms part of the southern fringe of the
Cliotanagpur plateau and is a hilly upland tract There are hills

alternating with valleys, steep mountains, deep forests on the
mountam slopes, and, in the nver basins, some stretches of
comparativolj level or undulating country In the north u est

the highest peaks have an altitude of more than 2,500 feet and
m the south vrest, there is a mass of hills, rising to a height

of nearly 3,000 feet, in the tract known as the Saranda Pxr
There are also a number of small ranges along the northern
marches of Seraikela and Kljarsawan and in the south of Dhalbhum
on the confines of the Mayurbhanj, as well as on its northern
boundary •

The centre of the district consists of an upland plateau
enclosed by hill ranges of no great altitude To the west they
approach to within a few miles of Chaibasa, and confine the view
m that direction, but to the east, north and south they are more
distant with lugher hills beyond them This central stnp, extending

from the Subamaroklia river on the east to the Angarbira range

to the vest of Chaibasa, is one of the most fertile parts of Smgh-
bhum It consists mainly of uell cleared open country, and vanes
in elevation above sea level from 400 feet near the Subamarokba
to 750 feet round the station of Chaibasa To the south of it

18 a higher plateau with similar expanses of rolling country, the

level of which rises to 1,500 feet at Gamharia and falls to 1,000

feet in the Baitarani a alloy in the south

On either side of these plotcoux the country is of a different

character To the east m Dhalbhum is the vallcj of Subamarekha
flanked by long hill ranges or detached outliers, but in the extreme
southwest the country is fairlj open, while the southeastern
extreimtj is a fertile alluvial plain To the west the rolling uplands

give place to a hill^ , almost mountainous tract in places clothed

in virgin forest Porahat to the northwest consists of hills, \allcjs

and plateaux, with hill ranges and outlJ^ng spurs rumiing in all

directions There is a fairh open belt of country stretching from
north east to south west, tlirough winch the Bengal-Nagpur Railwaj

now knowTi as South Bastem Railwaj runs, but with this exception

there is no le\el tract of nnj size, and where it is not liiUj,

the surface is undulating The mam level of this tract vanes
ven much, reaching its minimum (CSO feet above sea level) m
the south west at Anandpur, from which there is a continuous

rise to Bandgaon on the north with an elevation of 2,002 feet

In the south west, in the Saranda Pir, the lulls culminate m
a confused mass of lulls and mountains co^ ered with forest and
]unglD This area is verj thinlx peopled, containing onh a few

small villages scattered on the lull slopes or nestling m deep
valley.
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To the north there is a foiriy extensive undulating plain
formed by the Sanjai valley It is flanked on the north by a
mountain chain, and it contains part of Porahat, Pargana Karaikela,
Pargana Chakradharpur, a part of Kera, and about tivo thirds of
the former Kharsawan State These all he to the north of the
Sanjai, which forms the boundary between them and Kolhan
The valley is two or three miles wide between Lotapahar and
Sonua on the South Eastern Railway and further east is confined
by a barrier of low hills On emerging from these hills, the valley
extends to a nodth of ten or twelve miles from Chakradharpur
eastwards until it merges in the larger Chaibasa plam embracing
the valley of the Roro and ICharkar

Dkttlbhum

To the east is the Dhalbhum subdivision, which comprises
the central valley of the Subamarekha between 50 and 60 miles
in length It is flanked on the north by a high mountain chain
and on the south by a rugged mass of hills (Dhanjon range)
in which numerous feeder streams take their nse The remamder
of the district is made up of Porahat and tlie Kolhan areas

Porahat

Except for the North Karo valley and some 13 miles an the

Koel valley, the Porahat area is a hilly tract extending to the

Chotanagpur plateau, which is reached in the area of Bindg'ion

On the extreme north the Phuljhur nver comes down from the

plateau in a cascade, which forms a pool supposed to be unfathom
able and the subject of many legends The only level or gently

undulatmg land of any extent is found in the upper valley of

the Sanjai near Sonua and Goilkera on the South Eastern Railwaj,

and m Paigana Chakradharpur, an outlying portion of the Porahat

area on the north bank of the Sanjai

Kolhan

The Kolhan consists of an upland tract sloping gently up
from the Sanjai and Kharkai nvers on the north and north east,

as far as Gamhana, 21 miles south of Chaibasa Thence there is

a downward trend to the south and south east, towards the boun

dary of ICeonjhar and Mayurbhanj distncts now in Orissa, which

reaches its lowest pomt on tho Baitarani nver at about 1,000

feet above the sea level Tho nortn western portion of the Kolhan

IS occupied bj a mass of lulls cxtendmg from near Champur on

the Sanjai, 12 miles north •wes*- of Chakradharpur, to the South

Karo nver, which is the boundary between Kolhan proper and

the Saranda Ptr To the east another range of hills e^rtends from

the Smghasan HiU, north-east of Gamhana, m a south easterly

direction to the Mayurbhanj border There are also numerous

isolated lulls, low ridges and dykes of dolente, which rise in rugged

masses of broken rock Por the most part, howe\er, the surface
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consists of iindiilating ndges, between wluoli the drainage runs
off to join the lai^er streamB, soch as the Sanjai, Eoro and
ICharkai to the north, and the Kongera and Baitarani to the south.

Tlie physical features of the Kolhan vary greatly. To the
north and north east the country is for the most part open and
gently undulating, covered with numerous prosperous viUages,
and well cultivated, with hardly a trace of jungle The southern
portion of it is flat, open conntiy, almost devoid of hills, also

thickly populated and well cultivated The south western part
IS \ery rocky and is covered with jungle, while the east-central

portion IS open and undulatmg, and is well cultivated The western
and southwestern parts of it are mountamous and thickly covered
with jungle, and are very sparsely inhabited

Saranda •Pir

The south-west of the Kolhan is knowm as Saranda Pxr It

IS a mountamous country wnth practically no undulating land

except along the railwaj line in the valley of Koel, and in some
gioups of villages m the Koina river valley Apart from the

picturesqueness of the area fondlj descnbed as ^'Saranda of the
So^en Hundred HiHs”, it had a formidable game preserve In

spite of certain amount of unnecessary destniction of wild life the

area still romaius one of the biggest sanctusrj’ for wild hfo in

India

Scenery.

The scencrj m the more fertile tracts is not unlike that of Cliota-

nagpur plateau There are the same purple rocks, the ‘^amo dark

red of the upturned soil and the same alternate stretches of lov-

Inng green nee crops and upland cereals At places deforestation

lias taken place but m many places the previous clearings in the

jungle have again become forest owing to the area being declared

reserve There has been a tremendous industrialisation of the

area and loads have been opened up Heavy motor vehicles are

constantlymoMDg and more and more areas are comingunder cultiva-

tion or under mining operations and the natural scencrj' and
enMions of the area have disappeared to some degree

In tlie hilly, often rugged and mountainous, tracts the scenery

IS wilder Here the varying outline of the hills is a noticeable

feature in the landscape As a rule, thej are of nregular contour

and display a broken outline of sharp backed ridges and conical

peaks Some hills, however, have a bossj dome like form, and are

tra\er<5ed b> a network of dolentc djkcs The combination produces

a peculiar effect, the appearance of wlucli, as seen from the top

of some high peak, has been compared to that of a chess board

Some rocks, again, on the crests of the ndges and tops of the

peaks appear split into vertical cedumns like mined castles Else-

where, tg

,

near Kahkapur, south of the Chaibasa road, there are
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a number of small fiat topped hiUs which contrast strongly with
the peaked sierra hke outlines of the longer ranges For the
most part, the hills are co'^ered inth forest wherever protected b\
the Forest Department, but elsewhere the trees have been ruth
lessly cut down and the hill sides are rapidly becoming bare and rocky

In the forests the ivooded glens and valleys, traversed by nvers
and hill streams, have a pecuhar charm Here will be found what
Colonel Dalton described as “pools, shaded and rock hound in
which Diana and her nymphs might have disported themselves”
Even in the hot weather, when the whole country seems parched
and scorched the eye is refreshed by ever green trees intertivined

mth long creepers and lianas Tliese glens are at their best m
the cold weather, when the clear spring fed water ripples down
over a rock strewn bed, or gently glides through brakes of reed
or grass, between high banks fnifged with ferns and mosses Such
a stream may be seen at Tholkobad, a forest village 1,800 feet

above the sea, which contains a forest rest house and is fairh

easy of access

Hill System

To the north ti\o long spurs enter the district from the Chota
nagpur plateau The north western spur is a formidable natural

boundary, separating the district from Ranchi and Funiha It is

made of three subordinate ranges, which are separated by well*

marked valleys where the softer rocks liave been eroded an ay
These ranges are formed of trap quartzite and schists respectively

With the addition of Chandil area in 1956 to this district the entire

Dalma range has come withm this distnct (Details of the Geo
logy and Minerals of the distnct will be found m a separate

Chapter
)

Trap range

The trap range runs along tlie northern boundary, and here

the hills attain the highest elevation, its principal peaks being

Bicha (2,776 feet), Tatkora (2,910 feet) and Nanji (2 491 feet),all

of nhich are on the border line and to the extreme north of

Porabat, Karaikela and Kera respectively As the valley of the

Subamarekha is approached there is a gradual descent till nithin

a few mdcs of the river, after which there is an abmpt descent

to the level of its bed East of the Subamarekha the range passes

outside the district

^uartziie range

South of this range comes the quartzite range nhicli seems to

thm out gradually nest of the Subamarekha, but east of the

river it forms a continuous range, the peaks of which are from

1,000 to 1,500 feet high In the extreme east greater heights arc

attained as m Dharagiri (1,738 feet) and Lakhismi (1,630, feet),

north-east of Mahuba station
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The influence of rock type on hill sculpture is seen in the
hills where soft rocks like shale or phyllite is associated with hard
rock like quartzite. The shale hills are typified by their well

rounded contours but whore they are capped by quartzite they
have precipitous slopes. In the south-west of Porahat where the
prevailing rocks are pliyllites a type of country udth striking
sculpture has been formed. Hero the surface is dissected into
small lulls with steep sides. The mica-schists in the plains tend
to produce a gently undulating country as in the case of the
shales, and in the hills they tend to form rather well defined
ridges parallel to the strike. “Typical had lands” have formed to
the east of Gamharia (22®67'; 85“32') where the Kharkai river

cuts through tliick alluviunj overlying the mica-schists.

The traps of the Dalma Volcanic series, now turned into epi-

diorites form precipitous hills extending for long distances as un-
broken ridges. Numerous small streams have cut beautiful little

waterfalls as they leave these lulls In remote inaccessible places

almost arched over by vegetation.

Norlk-easlern spur.

The north-eastern spur leaves the plateau at a point about
nine miles south of the other, and pumues a steady easterly direc-

tion for a distance of 42 miles after which it sweeps round to

south-east and south. Near its starting point from the plateau

this spur is broken up into small detached ranges of hills with
wide valleys intervening. Between Narayanpur and Rajdoha (near

Asanbani) these ranges are larger and approach more closely to

one another but it is only in its extension to the south-east of
Kajdoha that the spur acts as a distinct watershed. The principal

peaks on the spur are, proceeding from north-west to south-east.

Lopso (1,612 feet), five miles east of Kharsawan, Okam (1,398

feet), a few miles south-east of Nuagarh, Chandar (1,107 feet),

near Turamdih, Kapurgadi (1,651 feet), Siddheswar (1,477 feet),

Kurudi (1,676 feet), Salberia with two peaks (1,709 feet and 1,845

feet), and Dalma (1,670 feet). In the schists on the northeni flank

of these hills the copper ores of Singhbhum occur.

South of the second spur, the granitic gneiss area of Central

Singhbhum is entered upon. On the north, east and west it is

fringed by ranges of hills formed of Dharwar rocks or rocks of

the Iron-ore Series. The granitic rocks generally form monotonous
plains, and the nigged granite topography characterised by tors

and balanced rocks are found only in east Seraikela and the ad-

joining part of Dhalbhum. The reticulating dykes of newer do-

lerife which cut tiirough the Singhbhum granite forma long ridges

some of which rise several hundlred feet above the granite plains.

One of these is Bagraundi to the south-west of Kuali in Dhalbhum
which rises to a height of 1,097 feet or about 1,200 feet above
the plain. To the west of this central area, and intervening
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between it and tbe highland ol Porahat tliere is a tract in which
both granitic and Dharwar schists rocks occur.

In Porahat to the north west the general trend of the hiU
ranges 15 from north to south or from north east to south west,
the eastern and southern slopes being the most precipitous Several
of the peaks aro more than 2 000 feet above sea level, such as
Bamiaburu (2,135 feet), south of Kutipiri, Ragra {2,131 feet), south
east of Gudh, and Kurundia (2,553 feet), south of Kesadi

On the south-west is a series of lulls without any general name,
which occupy the greater part of the Saranda Ptr They include
a number of liigh peaks, such as Ruda (2,738 feet), Notuburu
(2,676 feet), Dinda (2,486 feet), Sangahatu (2,232 feet) and Umai
(2,003 feet) This mountain mass extends northwards up to the
borders of Porahat, but is not* connected with the plateau of
Chotanagpur A remarkable break occurs to the north, near
the common boundarj' of Saranda and Porahat, where the ndge
dies away, and leaves a pass a httle over 1,100 feet high between
these hills and the spurs of the Chotanagpur tableland Through
this natural gap the Bengal Nagpur Railway vras oonstnioted,

but it was found necessary to boro a tunnel, about 1 400 feet long,

through the lull at Goilkera below this pass A conspicuous spur

of the Saranda lulls stretches out towards Cbaibasa and oulminates

in the peak of Angarbira, 2,137 feet high, TPhde twelve miles to

the south west of the station the hill of Marroarai rises to a height

of 1,861 feet

The central part of Dhalbhum, south of the Dhanjori range, is

a hilly tract with several flat topped plateaux -which owe their

flatness to trap flows now turned into epidionte lii this region

there are some hills with elevations over 2 000 feet These are

Kotwar paliar (2 067 feet) and Cliarai pahar (2,132 feet) The
Rangamati pahar at the eastern end of the Dhanjori range is 1,828

feet high and Dlnnjon pahar itself is 1,649 feet

Pnnctpal Pedis

The follow’ing is a list of the prmcipal peaks of Smghbhum —

Name Height Situation

m feet

Hmdia
Kotuar

Lon]o

Hataranga

2,124 7 miles south of Kahkapur in Dhalbhum

2,073 2 miles northeast of Hmdia

2,317 9 miles southwest of Chakradharpur

2,550 2| miles south-west of Khutpani on the

Chaibasa Chakradliarpur Road
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Name. Height,

in feet.

Situation.

Angarbira 2,137 6 miles west from Chaibasa in the Bar-
kela Saitba block.

Utri 2,2G4 7J miles south of Son\ia Railway
Station in the Santara block.

Sakarnburu 2,518 4 miles north-west of Jilinggutu forest

bungalow in Porahat.

Kurlndia 2,558 2 miles north of Raigora forest bungalow
in^orahat.

Ragra 2,131 6 miles north-west of Kutipir forest bun-
galow ill Porahat.

Bamiaburu 2,135 2 miles south of Kutipir forest bungalow
in Poralmt.

Pat an 2.106 3 miles south of Leda hill in the Loda
block in the Kolhan.

XJmai 2,003 3 miles south of the Ghatkori in Ghat-

kori block in the Kolhan.

Buda 2,738 7 miles south-tvest of MauoharpurRailway
Station.

Sangaliatu 2,232 6 miles south of jManobarpur Rail^vay

Station.

Notu 2,570 1^ mile north-west of Ghatkori in Ghat-

kori block in the Kolhan.

Dindaburu 2,485 4 miles west of Tholkobad forest bungalow
in the Kolhan.

Adalkhara 2,401 2 miles west of Tonto forest bungalow in

the Kolhan.

RrvEB System.

Singhbhum is drained by three river systems, those of the
Suhamarekha, Baitarani and Brahmani. The •watersheds of these
three systems originate near Gambaria in the Kolhan and radiate

Jiorth'west, south-west and east respectively from their common
centre. These watersheds divide the Suhamarekha and its feeders
from the Baitarani and its tributaries, and the latter again from
tlie South Karo and Deo rivers, which feed the Brahmani tlirough

the South Koel, The tunnel on the South Eastern Railway
pierces the narrow di'vido between the Suhamarekha and
Brahmani systems, and at this point the watershed leaves the
Kolhan, continuing in a northerly direction through Porahat and
finally merging in the Ranchi plateau bet-ween the Bicha and
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Tatkora hiUs Of these three great rivers the Subamarekha alone
flows through the district The Baitarani forms for about 8 miles
the boundary between the IColhan area and Keonjhar (in Onssa
State) while the Brahmani drams the west of the distnct through
its tributary, the South Koel, and ita feeders, the North Karo
and the South Karo, and the latter of winch m its turn is fed
by the Deo river

All the nvers are fordable throughout the year except for
a few hours at a time durmg the rains when they rise and fall

suddenly after heavy ram The banks are generally steep, and
the beds are almost always strewn with boulders or consist of
coarse shingle Sand , however, is found in the Koel and Subarna-
rekha, and in parts of the Kharkai and Sanjai None of the
rivers dry up altogether in the hot season, but in most of them
the water is very low in the ' hot season In particular, the
Sanjai though it rises in forests, runs very low in the hot season,

and 60 does the Roro The Koina, however, contains plenty of
water in the height of the hot season even when no ram has
fallen for many months It has manv more feeder streams than
the Sanjai which may account for the difference The catchment
area of the Eoro and its feeders, on the other hand, is almost
entirely deforested In some nvers bamers of rock crop up,

and many have deep pools at intervals, which are sometimes
400 yards long A considerable depth of water remains m them
even in the dry weather, when the running portion of the stream
itself almost disappears The following is a bnef account of

the prmoipal nvers

Subarnarchha System

The Subamarekha is the largest river of Smghbhum, flowing

through the district for about 70 miles and draining over 2,000

square miles The river rises near Ranchi and enters Singhbhum
from the north-west, forming the boundary between it and Purulia

for some distance It then flows south east through Dhalbhum,
and leaves the distnct at its extreme south eastern corner Its

bed IS rocky and its stream rapid \mtil it reaches the level plains

of IVIidnapore It contams treacherous quick sand which is

dangerous to cross The name means the streak of gold and

gold is found in its bed m nunute quantities

It appears that the amount of alluvial gold was greater m
the past The Subamarekha has been identified as the Pseudos-

tomos channel of Ptolemy (one of the five mouths of the Ganga

according to Ptolemy)

The easternmost of the five channels, i e
,

Antibole must

formerly have been fed by the spill of the mam nver through

the Subamarekha channel The coimectmg line probably was

from Dhalbhumgarh to a little above Jlidnapore Corroboration
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that an old river flowed througli Bhalbhumgarh is afforded by
the extremely rounded stones and pebbles that are so plentiful
even now At the time of construction of the aerodrome near
Narsinghgarh dunng the Second World War, military engineers
while boxing a ^vell came across a very old nng bed more than
100 feet below the surface

The eastern part of the central plain is drained by the Garra-
nadi which breaks through tho Dhanjori range soparatmg the
Naruapahai (1,057 feet) from the Rangamati pahar (1,823 feet)

It then turns south east and flows parallel to the Bhanjon range
and joins the SubamareUia opposite Ilakha Mines, we'^t of Mahuln
Tlic Loubhang joins the Garranadi wliere it turns south east,

after flouing out of tho gorge Another tributary of the Garra
IS the Budlmadi uhich drams the Bhalblmm plain and joms the
Garra before the latter enters the •gorge hefcueen the A^arwapairar
and Rangamatipahar

The short tributaries, south of tho Subamarekha which have
their sources m tho hills, are rapidly cutting back through the
ranges on either side of the Snbamareklia river The Garra miglit

hare flowed west into the Kharkai across the central plain but
has been captured by tho head waters of a small north east

flowing tributary of the SubamareUia which has cut through the

range This may explain tho steepness of the gorge through
which the river now flows across the range

On tho north side of the Subamarekha river, such tributaries

as the Gurmanadi, Bagaldutanadi, and the Bimra Jhor owe
their present trend across the phjlhtc ranges for similar reasons

The extreme south eastern part of the district is drained by
another 'tributary of the Subamarekha known as Sankh which
joins the Subamarekha about two miles south east of Musabani
The Sankh with its numerous tnbutan‘»s drams the north eastern

slope of the ridge whose crest line generally forms the boundary
between the Smghbhum and the Mayurbhanj districts

The plain area dramed by tho Sankh and its tributaries is

enclosed on the south west, north and east by high ranges and
opens only on the north east along the valley of the Sankh south

east of the copper mining centre of Badia Bhagabandi (22® 25'N

,

86® 24'E ) 13 the most important market and settlement in this area

The ridge forming the watershed and the boundary between

the Smghbhum and Mayurbhanj districts has several peaks

Shariat,

The prmcipal tnbutary of the Subamarekha is tho Kharkai,

which IS formed by the junction of two mountam streams nsmg
in the eastern Kolhan range of hills, namely, the Terio and the

Koranjai, of which the latter forms for about 18 miles the boundary
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Vegetation •

The hillocks on the plateau mostly form part of the dolente
dykes that run crisscross all over tlio plateau They are aerj
low and m chains Their top boulders are exposed The thin
soil has scrubs and bushes, cluefly some chasmophytes

The hills fringing the central plateau are granitic m nature,
low and covered with a few small trees or are completely barren
Lantana and other exotic weeds are seen The wooded lullocks
show sal or a mixed forest of deciduous species or bamboos

The hills m other areas like North Seraikcla, North lOiarsawan,
North Torahat and North Dhalbhum are made of sedimentary
rocks and by ireathering hare collected some soil They are
covered with thick forest and have been excessively and unscienti
fically exploited m the past Partly also due to mining opera-
tions and upland cultivation, the jungles are getting thinner and
erosion is progressing rapidly

Moro and more of the level lands are beuig brought under
cultivation by deforestation Such areas are prominent by the
presence of lots of young Buiea plants and Phoenix acauhs,
Kha)ur, Tar, and bamboos bemg left over In these areas

because land is under upland crops and no biindhs are made in

the fields erosion is progressing rapidly and m places the rocks

lying below have been exposed

Some of the bills on the plateau and the ndjoming land are

under protected forest The jungle lands taken over from the

zamindars are also being protected and if necessary afforested

All such areas show a mixed forest, the predominant species m
which IS Butea Jrondosa, either m pure stands or mixed with

Diospyros species, Bassta lattfoha, Schletchsra trtjttga, Shorea

roba^ta, or with Phyllantku® embbeu ucm, Btwtbnx and Dalbtrpm

sissoo Viiex negundo, Gymnosporxa montana, Anona sgxiamosa,

Acacia arabica, Zizyphiis gvjiiba, Holarrhcna anhdysentcnca,

form the under shrubs especially towards the fringes The climbers
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are Ichnocarpus, ComhreUm decandrum, Aganosma caryophyllata
and Zizyphvs oenopha

In these jungles the immediately useful species like those
used for cultivation of lac msect or silk worm are encouraged
but it 18 tliese species that aro at a disadvantage being shorn
off of their leaves and branches

Pure stands of eal are seen here and there, but most of
them are young saphngs or poles

The cultivated lands m the towns, the depressed lands on
the sides of railway embanlunents and the roads, as also the
building sites, grow rioo in ‘summer

These fields receive a lot of manure and are very fertile

Seeds of linseed, Victa eatita or Lathynia aaUvrts are broadcast
when paddy plants are in flowers After harvesting of paddy,
these form the winter crop

In case the land has not been planted with winter crops

and is left fallow, it shows a rich gro^rth of Sphaeranfhus uidtca,

Aakracantha JongifoUa and vanous Cyperacaat

Some small areas are utilised for the cultivation of vegetables

The tanks m Chaibasa town and elsewhere are many and
kept fairly clean They show red lilies, Aponogeton species,

Potamogeton species, and Azolla in the middle and J^l8$^ea repens,

J Ftaaindocarpa, Pamcuni prohferum, Leersia hexandra, Scirpus

arliculalus, 3{ar8eha, etc
,
on the margms In some sheltered

comers, Spirogyra and other algao are seen On their banks
may be seen the same weeds as are seen along the roadsides

In Chaibasa town through private plantation are seen

Casuanna egutsehfoha, Cvpressm species, Mtchelia champaca,

Eleodandron serratus, Swtetenta mahogany, 3Ixm\isops elengi, Pith'-

ecolobium dulce, Albtxita lebbet, Ftciis reltgtosa, F bengalensts,

Ileba azidarachia, Pongamia glabra. Cassia glauca, Tecoma stans,

Plumena acuhfdha, Slereospermum sttaveolens, Salmaha malahartca

Tectona grandis, Ponaana regia, as also Citrus aurantium. Ficus

canca, Canca papaya and mango, etc Most of these are useful

for their timber, fruits, flowers or their decoration value

Along the railway Imes, in railway yards, particularly the

hig ones as m Smi and Tatanagar, along roadsides and all such

places where the land receives more of organic matter, lots of

weeds are seen growing The first plants to appear here are of

course the grasses and small dieots These are followed by
Groton sparaifiorus, Cassia occtdeniahs and other allied species,

Hyptis suaveolens, Lantana camara, Xanthxum slrumanum,

Argemone mexicana, and others A few plants of Solanum xaniho-

carpum may be seen here and there Prom these foci near towns
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Vegetation •

The hillocks on the plateau mostly form part of the dolente
dykes tJiat run crjss cross all over the plateau They are very
low and m chains Their top boulders are exposed The thm
soil has scrubs and bushes, cluefly some chasmophytes

The hills fringing the central plateau are granitic in nature,
low and covered ^vith a few small trees or are completely barren
Lantana and other exotic weeds arc seen The wooded lullocks

show sal or a mixed forest of deciduous species or bamboos

The hills in other areas like North Seraikela, North Kliarsawan,
North Porahat and North Phalbhum are made of sedimentary
rocks and by weathering have collected some soil They are

covered with thick forest and have been excessively and unscienti-

fically exploited m the past Partly also due to minmg opera-

tions and upland cultivation, the jungles are gettmg thinner and
erosion is progressmg rapidly

More and more of the level lands are being brought under
cultivation by deforestation Such areas are prominent by the
presence of lots of young 3utea plants and Phoemz acauhs,

Khajur, Tar, and bamboos being left over In these areas

because land is under upland crops and no bundhs are made m
the fields erosion is progressing rapidly and in places the rocks

lying below have been exposed

Some of the hills on the plateau and the adjoining land are

under protected forest The jungle lands taken over from the

zamindars are also being protected and if necessary afforested

All such areas show a mixed forest, the predominant species in

which IS Butea frondosa, cither m pure stands or mixed with

Dtospyros species, Bassta laltfoha, Schhichera tnpiga, Shorea

rohns!a, or with PhylJnnfhus embhea neem, Bombax and BaJbeygia

sxssoo Vitex ncgiindo, Gymnospona montana, Anona sqxiamosa,

Acacia ardbica, Zizyphus gujuba, Holarrhena antidysentenca,

form the under shrubs especially towards the fnnges The climbers
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ial with Gardenia species, DilUma aufco, Phoenix acaulis, Termx-
nalta chebula and Anogeissvs latifoha In the undulating valleys,

eal with Careya arborea, and Billenxa pentagyna, asan harra, hisum
and Pterocarpua marauptum On the even lands, a few aalai,

dhaura, Cleiaianihua coUtnua, Lannea grandia, Sterculia urena, Go
chloapermum goaaypium, bamboo and hhajur are seen Self-mtroduced
herbs like Scaparta duhta, Ageratum conyzoidea, Clerodendron
infortunatuin, are seen

More land has been brought under cultivation and therefore
there has been much deforestation Though the fields are giving

good crops, there has been much erosion

The hill rangea on the nonn eaalem boundary betueen Anandpur
and Bandagaon—^Thero is a steep rise of about 1,500 feet,

the mountain range being crossed by a ghat to reach the Eanchi
district The ghat area is covered with protected forest Being
the southern fice, the jungle is not very thick and the species

ate mostl} xcrophilous ones

Sal IS present but the plants are not very tall and not close

together It is accompanied by many white barked trees {sterculia

urena) as elsewhere and also a few ntahua pecpal aemal palaa,

aarn and Jiydia calyana accompanied by climbers like Combretum
decandrum, Dioscoreaa, Smxlax species, and Vitia species the under

shrubs are amla, Woodfordta, Indigofera pnlckella and tall grasses

On the vertical faces of rocks grow tall grosses like Thenieda

atrigosa, laeilema laxum, Penmaetum aetoaum, and others Ravine
brooms arc few Here and there may be seen Opltamenua burmanni,

and various ferns

The nvera and the atreams—^These flow in beds of rocks

and boulders or sand Very little water is present except in the

SubamareUia the Brahmini and other rivers, but here the flow

is too rapid for any vegetation to develop The banks of these

rivers show exposed rocks Here and there some earth may be
present in the crevices and ni these grow various grasses and
weeds

The salientfeaturea of the vegetation of the district —Smghbhiun
lies in the Central Indian sal tract and everywhere it shows broad
leaved trees of wluch palas and mahua are the chief Thorny
species are rare, and arc seen only on the southern slope of tlie

hills accompanied by the white barked trees with gouty stems
and deciduous foliage On tlie northern slope and the valleys

are seen evergreen trees Sal is present everywhere in a smaller

or larger numbers The plateaux are cleared of the jungles and
cultivated The lower lulls and the undulated lands are now
being protected and gradually commg under forests, chiefly the
immediately useful species being encouraged

2 82 Ber
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and railway stations, these plants spread all round, so much so
that oven m jungles where the land has been cleared for railways
or roads, these plants haAo reached

All such lands as are too far from towns and villages or are
protected from grazing and cutting are followed by Anona squamosa,
Eugtma species, Palms, Gymnospona moniana, and Bxitta monospirma,
ultimately leading to a pioneer monsoon forest

The major part of the plateau is occupied by cultivated fields

surrounding isolated villages, which are located mostly near the roads
and railways

The northern and western faces *of the lulls are covered over
with almost pure stands of sal,and other species described m the
chapter on Torest

As the railway lines and roads have been taken to the most
distant parts for easy exploitation of mineral resources, numerous
railway stations and toumships have sprung up, near which there

has been mucli cutting of forest and grazing In such areas are
seen Oomhretum decandrum. Acacia species, bamboo, ncan, Solar
rhena, Flacourha, Woodfordta, Phoenix acauhs and Lygodium
species, and Lantana camara, Croton sparstfioms, Cassia species

and Hyphs suaveolens near the fringes

On the exposed faces of rocks cut for the passage of railway

lines and roads are seen many xerophyhc grasses on the southern

faces, and on other faces Jeetlma laxum, Tkcmeda guadnvatvis Pennt
selum pedictUatum, Adtantum lunulatum and other ferns A feu

ravme broomes are also seen

In the Dhalbhum area the forests are mainly on the open
ridges and in the undulatmg valleys and belong mainly to the

reserved and protected types The forests are very dense and
contam tall trees both evergreen and deciduous standing close

together and bearing lots of mistletoes, orchids and other epiphytes

and a thick undergrowth The trees have been mentioned before

Some of the hill tops are barren due to exploitation for

minerals

The Ghatsila Chakulia area, along the side of the nilwav
line and the road is a comparatively level country, much land

having been brought under cultivation and only trees of importance

to the villagers such as mahrui, sakijana, neem, bargad, peepal,

Ihajur, aam, imli, papaya, lalahall and 6e>* are seen On the hill

Bide, m these areas there are forests present but they have been much
exploited for a pretty long time and the jungles are in a poor state

The North Kdlhan area and the South Porahat area—The condition

here is bad so far as the vegetation is concerned There has been

much cutting and grazing On the slopes of the hills are seen,
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each month as percentage of the annual along Trith the number
of rainy dajs is also included in the table These normals are
based on data up to 1940

The annual a\eragD rainfall of the district is 66 inches The
central belt of the district receives 60 inches to 55 inches and
the rest of the area more than 65 inches Some places in the

Trestern hillj area record more than 60 inches

The mam rainy months arc May to October Rainfall

over 1 inch is also received in February and April The south
irest monsoon sets in in the middle of June and withdraws by
about the middle of October

,
In the months June to September,

the district receives 30 per cent or more of the annual rainfall

July IS the rainiest month in the. district

The rainfall of anj place measured oier consecutive years

shows considerable variation from year to year The distribution

of annual rainfall of the district based on data for the jears
1901 to 1950 IS as shown below —

Range Frequency

35 01—40 00 1

40 01—45 00 2

45 01—50 00 12
50 01—55 00 G

65 01—60 00 U
60 01—65 00 9
65 01—70 00 5

70 01—75 00 1

The average annual rainfall of the district based on these

50 years data is 55 95 inches and differs slightly by 0 60 inch

from the average in table 1, which is based on all data ending
with 1940 The standard deviation is 7 8 inches and the

CO efficient of variability 14 per cent The average for the decades

are

—

Difference from Decade mean
Period Mean long period as percentage

mean of average

1901—1910 56 10 0 15 100 3

1911—1920 53 40 —2 65 95 4

1921—1930 . 56 85 0 90 lOI 6

1931—1940 63 71 —2 24 96 0
1941—1950 69 66 3 71 100 6

1901—1050 55 95
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Interesting plants of the distrid.

Tho Gymnosperm, Onctuni scandena is found in this district
in the valleys. The stemless palm, Phoenix acanlie, though
seen elsewhere also on the Chotanagpur and Palamau
plateaux is abundant. Especially in the area south of Tatanagar,
Cassytha filliformis, the green thread like parasite, several species
of loranthus and several epiphytic orchids are seen here. The
white barked gouty stemmed trees of Sterculia urens and Boswellia
serrata are very conspicuous against the background of the
black rocks.

Climate.

The year may bo dividcd«into three seasons; the cold season
from November to February, the hot season from March to May
and the rainy season from June to October.

In the cold season, the early mornings and nights are cold,

making huge camp fires most enjoyable. The thermometer touches
a minimum of 30®F. or lower. Hoar-frost may be seen in the
valleys but little or no fog and mist occur in the district during
winter. This season is very delightful, the nights being invariably

cool and the air invigorating and exhilarating.

It is unpleasantly hot in the summer season with the hot
westerly winds prevailing. On account of the barrier of hills

in the south-east no sea breeze can penetrate and the atmosphere
is generally dry. Very low values of humidity of the order of

15 percent or lower may not be uncommon in these months during
the afternoon. Even during the hot weather, the air being dry
has not the same exhausting effect as the heat near the coast.

During the period February to June violent storms from
north-west, called nor'wester, accompanied by thunder, light-

ning, rain and sometimes hail occur occasionally. During a

nor’wester wind speed of 100 miles per hour at Jamshedpur

is on record.

In the rainy season the rainfall is highest in the months of

July and August, As the rains are not accompanied by the

gloomy sky and unceasing torrents which fall in the plains of

India, the landscape is pleasingly chequered by passing showers,

and the tender foliage of the forests glistens alternately with

golden breaks of sunshine or mellowed shades of green.

BainfalL

The district has fourteen rain recording stations most of them

having records extending over forty years. The normal monthly

and annual rainfall of each of the rain gauge stations is given

in table 1 at the end of this chapter. The normal rainfall in
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each month as percentage of the annual along with the number
of rainy days is also included in the table. These normals are

based on data up to 1940.

The annual average rainfall of tlm district is 56 inches. The
central belt of the district receives 50 inches to 55 inches and
the rest of the area more than 55 inches. Some places in the
western hilly area record more than 60 inches.

The main rainy months are May to October. Rainfall

over 1 inch is also received in February and ApriJ. The south-
west monsoon seta in, in the middle of Juno and withdra^ws by
about the middle of October.

,
In the months June to September,

the district receives 30 per cent or more of the annual rainfall.

July is the rainiest month in the» district.

The rainfall of any place measured over consecutive years

shows considerable variation from year to year. The distribution

of annual rainfall of the district based on data for the years

1001 to 1960 is as shown below:

—

Range Frequency.

35.01—40.00 1

40.01—45 00 2
45.01—50.00 12
60.01—55.00 6
65.01—60.00 14

60.01—65.00 9
65,01—70.00 5
70.01—76.00 1

The average annual rainfall of the district based on these

60 years’ data is 65.96 inches and differs slightly by 0.66 inch
from the average in table I, which is based on all data ending
with 1940. The standard deviation is 7.8 inches and the
co-efficient of variability 14 per cent. The average for the decades
are

—

Difference from Decade mean
Period. Mean, long period as percentage

mean. of average.

1901—1910 .. . . 66.10 0.15 100.3

1911—1920 .. . . 63.40 —2.65 95.4

1921—1930 .

.

. . 56.85 0.90 101.6

1931—1940 .

.

. . 63.71 —2.24 90.0

1941—1960 .. 69.66 3.71 106.6

1901—1950 .. . . 65.95
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The lowest annual rainfall during the CO j ear period was
30 32 inches m 1935 (70 per cent of n\orago) and the highest

71 19 inches in 1929 (127 percent of a\erago) guing a range of

67 per cent of the average

There have been 13 years nhen rainfall was less than 00
per cent of the average and 2 jears only vihen it was less than
76 percent of average On 27(64 percent) occasions rainfall was
above the average There was no sequence of oven two conse-

cutive years when the district average annual rainfall was less

than 75 per cent

Table 2 gives the frequency distnbution of annual rainfall

of the individual stations together with means, extremes and
variabilities based on available data from 1901 to 1950 The
CO efiGcemt of variability is a measure of the variation and un
certainty in rainfall The greater the co efficient of variability

the greater is the variation in rainfall It is about 20 per cent
in the central parts of the district and 3 5 per cent to 20 per cent

elsewhere

The highest annual rainfall recorded at tlie individual stations

has varied from 135 per cent to 1C5 per cent of the average The
lowest recorded has varied from 65 per cent to 76 per cent

According to general practice, annual rainfall within 10 per
cent of the average is termed normal and 11 per cent to 25 per
cent in alight excess or defect according to sign Table 3 indicates

for each of the ram gauge stations two or more consecutive

years when the annual rainfall was below 90 percent of the average

and below 76 per cent of the average

Tempebatube

Temperature data are available only for two stations, Cfaai

basa and Jamshedpur, m the distnet These are given in table 4

December and January are the coldest mozitbs of the year

The lowest temperature m the district recorded is 39“ F to 40“ F
Temperature begins to rise towards the end of February April

and May are the hottest months of the year The highest temper

ature recorded was 116“ F at Cbaibasa and 117“ F at Jamshedpur

With the onset of monsoon m the second week of June the

temperature begins to fall till August September is shghtly

hotter than August However, the mean temperature begins to

fall from the middle of September and winter sets m by about

the last week of October

The district is characterised by large diurnal variation in

the wmter and summer months In these months the highest

daily range is about 40 “F The vanation is least in the monsoon

months
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Belative Humidity.

The monthly and annual means of dry and wet bulb temper-
atures, relative humidity and vapour pressure at Chaibasa and
Jamshedpur are given in table 6.

The summer months March, April and Slay are the driest

in the year.

Glotiiineas.

The mean cloudiness (in tenths) of the sky covered, is given

in table 6. During the months November to April cloudiness

is less than five-tenths of the sl^- In the monsoon months the

days are generally cloudy and nearly overcast condition prevails

in the evenings. •

Surface tainds

.

Table 7 gives the percentage number of days of wind from
different directions at Chaibasa and Jamshedpur.

Winds are mainly westerly or calm throughout the year
except that in Jamshedpur area about 20 to 30 per cent of the
wincU are easterly in the months May to September.

The table 8 gives the number of days with wind lying in

various speed ranges in miles per hour and the mean wind speed
for Chaibasa and Jamshedpvir based on data from 1036 to 1040.

Winds in Jamshedpxir area are generally stronger than those

in Chaibasa area. A general feature is that the winds are very

light in winter. At the time of a nor’wester in the region,

during Tebruary to June, winds of gale force or more are not

uncommon.

jr.ivtJdersiorxoSf elc.

The table 9 gives the frequencies of occurrence of weather

phenomena like thunder, hail, dust storms, squalls and fog at

Chaibasa and Jamshedpur*.

•Data through Ihe courtssy of tbo Metertological Department of India, Poona.

{P. C. R. C.).
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CHAPTER II

GEOLOGY AND JIINERAL RESOURCES

General Geoloqigal Peatubes

Of all the geological formations wluch occur in tlie district
the following three are the most important (a) granites and
gneisses of Archaean age intrusive into the oldest sedimentarj
rocks now highly metamorphosed, and known as the Singhbhum
granite and gneiss, the Ghotanagpur granite gneiss, and the Chakra
dharpur and Akarsani granophyric granite gneiss, (6) tho Iron
ore Series which are mostly metamorphosed, ancient sediments
with contemporaneous basic i^eous rocks and are equi\alcnt to
a large part of the Dharw ar Sy^em of Indian Geology, and (c) the
volcanic lava flow's of the Dalma iuH and its ad3ommg ranges

The greater part of the district is covered wath rocks of the
Iron ore Senes and granitic rocks occur in the south east o\ er a
considerable area and along a small patch north of Chakradharpiir
The plams of Smghbhum are partly on granite and partly on tho
Bcluat and shales of the Iron ore Senes The shales wluch mostly
form the central and southern parts of tho Smgiibhum plains

merge into the lulls of tlie Kolhan m the south and into those

of Porahafc to the west Towards tho west they gnduallj change
to phyUites and towards the north to mica «chists wJuch extend
to tlie Tamar plain of the Rancla district Tho mica schists form
low ridges and undulating hills in the west in Porabat A sonos

of shale and quartzite lulls extend into the Singhbhum plains to

the south east of Clnkradharpur and connect tho southern out

crops of tho Iron ore Series with the outcrops m the north

The Akarsani granite gneiss forms a prominent lull across tho

mica schist plains to the east of Kharsawan ullage

The third most important formation is tho senes of basic lava

flows knoavn as the Dalma volcanic flows after the prominent

lull mass of Dalma north of Jamslicdpur Tho lavas form precipitous

lulls and ranges extending for over 100 nulcs

South of the Subamarckha in Dhaibhum lava flows cap the

Dhanjon range and other lull rui cs adjoimng Ma>urbhan}

Hero tho plains are formed cither 1 ho Iron ore Senes of rocks

or by a soda nch vanctj of gran

In the Kolhan area of Siuth Si ighblunn tlie Iron-ore Senes

of rocks reach their maMmiim development and the nch banded

haematite qdartzito rocks of this senes aro tho most important

BOiuce of the iron ores on wluch India’s iron and steel mdiistrj

is based The prominent Angarbira Hill, south west ofCiiaibnsa,

is made of basic lav a flows of Dalma ngc

34
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Here and there are younger dykes and older inclusions of idfcra-

basic Igneous rocks belonging to the pcridofcite family. Tlio most
important among these wlucli have intruded the Iron-ore Senes
of rocks os small laccoliths have given rise to the chromite deposits

of Jojohatu, some 10 miles west south-west of Chaibasa, and others

occurring in the granite gneiss have yielded the asbestos deposits

of Scraikela and Dhalbhum

Tiiese older rock formations aro overJam by a yoxmger senes
of unmetaraorphosed rocks consisting of conglomeratpa, sandstones

and limestones in the Kolhan basin from Chaibasa southwards
The}' are kno\ni as the Kollian Senes jn Indian Geology and are

considered to bo of the same ago as the Cuddapah System of

South India Lastly, the granitic.roclcs arc cut by a remarkable

83’stem of reticulating dykes of dolcnto which form characteristic

elongated ndges marked bj' rounded boulders of a dark rock

This dolcnto has been named Newer Dolente owing to its younger
age Their age is iincertam but they may bo of Cuddapah age
since dykes of younger ago than the Dharwar and older than the
Deccan lavas occur associated with tho Cuddapah rocks of South
India vihich arc jouiiger tlian tho Dharwar System

SntvcTvnUi Features

The most important stnictinul feature of the geologj' of tho
district is a senes of great anticlines and synclmes which veer

round from west-east to north-west south east m the northom part

of tho distnct A senes of highly metamorphosed rocks form
a great geoanticlme v luch commencing from the east in North
Smghbhum extend through Seraikcla, turnmg south-east near
Jamshedpur It thus forms a great curve in the north eastern

part of the distnct wluch turns southwards near the Majurbhanj
border North west of Kharsavvan, a north westerly branch of

the anticline forms an almost dosed dome known as the Sonapet
anticline

Another remarkable structural feature is a great shear zone
which has formed along the ovcrfolded southern bmb of the

geoanticlme as a zone of overthrust This shear zone follows

the same trend as the latter From west to east trend in the

western part of tho district m the north, it takes a decided turn

to tho south east along tho north east foot of the hills of the

Dhanjon range through Rakha hlines and Badia It then cuts

across the Dhanjon quartzite farther south-east and disappears

in the schists towards Singpura (22^22' N 86°35' E ) Along
this thrust zone the rocks have been highly sheared and even
granites have been mylonitised

This zone almost bisects the rocks of Smghbhum and forma
a broad arc convex towards the north as it again swmgs to a
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“west south west—east north east trend jn the Kolhan Its westerly
section IS marked by the raUey of the Sanjai and the railway
line

It would thus appear that the Iron ore Series of sedimentaiy
rocks were folded into well defined anticlines and sjuichnes over
folded towards the souths and formed a great mountain range,
extending east to west across North Singhbhum and South Ranchi
to North Dhalbhum South of this mam axis of folding earth
movements were less intense and the rocks of Central and South
Smghbhum arfe generally less metamorphosed than those of North
Singhbhum

The rocks of the Iron ore Senes show a rapid change m the
degree of metamorphism across .the strike from phyllitea to mica
schist and a similar but gradual change towards the west along
the strike Tongues of soda gramte and granophyre have been
injected along the zone of thrusts east and west of Chalcradharpur,
Seraikela and Musabani The shearing movements must have
continued from the post iron ore stage to the end of the period of
gramtic injections, smce the granitic rocks have been sheared into

sericite quartz schist and felspathic schists

The shear planes have been the mam structural features which
have controlled the localisation of the ore bearing fluids The
copper belt for its most part follows this zone of overthrust

The apatite magnetite reins and the copper lodes are genetically

related to the soda granite and granophyre which were intruded

along the copper belt

The shear zone in other places consist of epidiontes which are

often completely altered to chlonte schists and talc schists,

phylhtes, mica schists, quartzites and conglomerates

North of the geoanticlme there is a large geosynclmo of

volcanic rocks known as the Dalma lavas The northern end of this

geosynclme has been overfolded and in places been overthrust,

by the rocks to the north which form part of another geoanticlme

which extend across the southern parts of the Ranchi and former

Manbhum districts

South Sn^oHBHUM

The sequence of beds in the Iron ore Senes in the Kolhan

area is yet conjectural I^ie banded haematite quartzites crop

out as ridges, the most important of which are arranged in the

form of a narrow horse shoe open to the north and closed to the

south in Keonjhar and Bonai The ridge forming the vestem

side of this horse shoe is known as the Iron ore range It extends

for nearly 30 miles The mam basin cf deposition of the younger

Kolhan Senes lies across the northern end of the eastern Bide of

the horse shoe The Noamundi mine is at the northern end of
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tho eastern rim. There is a wide area of lavas "mth an occa-

sional thin zone of phyllites intervening between them and the
banded haematite-quartzite. On the western side of the horse-shoe
also there is a wide area of lavas with n zone of phyllites between
them and the haematite-quartzite. The lavas on the east side and
the west side continue round tlio southern closed end of the horse-
shoe. The area inside the horse-shoe also consists of phyllites

with tuffs, lavas and some cherts, and occasional outliers of Kolhan
rocks. All the formations dip persistently to the north-west.

The lava, therefore, overlies tho banded haematite-quartzite on
the western margin of tho horso-ehoo, and underlies it on tho
eastern margin. It is not clear from the field work so far done
as to whether this horse-shoe represents a geosynclino pitching

to the north or a geoanticlino pitching to the south. In the
former case the sequence along the eastern rim with lavas at the

bottom is the normal one and the sequence at the western limb
is inverted duo to overfolding. If, on the other hand, the structure

is that of a geoanticlino, tho eastern limb is overfolded and
the sequence on the western limb with lavas at the top is tho

normal one. The lavas are then comporable in etratigraphio

sequence to the Dalraa lavas. PctrograpbicalJy the two lavas

are similar.

The lavas on the east side of the Uorse-shoo consist of a num-
ber of flows with a bedded appearance and amygdaloidal lava.

The lava is hacmatitised in many places even to tho extent of

forming an iron-ore. The lavas had also undergone contempo-
raneous alteration to sericite-rocks, talc-rocks and clay resembling

phyllitic tuffs. The volcanic tuffs vary from coarse fragmental

accumulations to fine-grained material. The latter is more common
and has been altered to a normol phyllite.

laON-onc IN Phyllites.

The normal phyllites have a slaty cleavage and phyllitic sheen.

They have been subjected to close folding. Although they are

of a variety of colours, purple, ferruginous phyllites are more
common which sometimes pass into an ore with over 60 per cent

of iron.

Manganesb-obe in Phyllites.

In many places the phyllites are manganiferous and here leach-

ing has given rise to enriched zone of nodular psilomeJane and
pyrolusite within the phyllites, or to lateritic manganese at the

surface with gradations between them. Detritnl material from
these have also been mined. Between Jamdaand Gua, manganese
deposits are disposed along at least four north-east, south-west

belts. Another association of manganese-ore deposits which yield

better-grade ore is with the cherts which are of widespread occur-

rence in tho Iron-ore Series and are associated with the phyllites
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and lava in the Ivolhan Red, gre^n and mottled jaspers are
also common

Dolomite and chert occur with manganese deposits south of
Nalda and dolomite occurs near Chaibasa

Banded Haebutite^Qu^rtzite

The banded haematite quartzite is a very striking rock forma-
tion consistmg of interbanded luj ers of iron-oxide and silica
Owing to their great hardness these rocks resist weathering and
form steep cliffs with characteristic conspicuous bands of different
colours The Tron-ore range is formed mainly of this rock It
extends for some 30 miles from Giia to Rontha m Bonai with a
breadth from 400 to 1,000 feet and rising to l.DOO feet above
the surrounding plains The bards are of va^J^^g colours such as
grey, brawn, hi&ck, bnght red owing to the nature of the iron-
oxide, and are very irregular, crumpled and contorted They
vary in thickness from mere partings to several inches and are
commonly quarter inch thick The sihcious bands are of fine-

grained quartz or red jasper The^e grade to massive iron ore

The iron oxide is usually haematite, but cubes and octahedra
of magnetite and pseudomorphs or haematite after magnetite
(martite) also occur A few crystals <)f iron carbonate or siderite

also occur sometimes pseudomorphosed by silica The thickness
of the stage is not determinable owing to folding and faulting

but 18 not likely to exceed 1,000 feet It is very like the jnspilite

of the Lake Superior region and can be matched with the pro
Cambrian ores of Venezuela and Brazil By local replacement
caused by circulating waters the interbedded ferruginous shales

have been converted to iron ore to some extent hero and there

The whole of the ore mmed is almost entirely haematite
{massive steel grey type) with GO per cent iron, varjing through

a porous shaly type produced by the leaching out of the silhcious

layers and carrying 60 per cent iron, lo a fine soft powder with

up to G9 per cent of iron The reserves of GO per cent or more
ore in Smghbhum are estimated at 1^,70,00,000 tons within 200

feet from the surface Recent estimates made bj Pcrcival amount
to more than double tlus figure

Origin

The formation of the iron ore beds is, according to Dunn,

due to the oxidation of the land surface dunng breaks m the

deposition of the Iron-ore Senes of strata accompanied h} thermal

activity. It was a period of volcanism and widespread thermal

activity The oxidised surface products of highly ferruginous

rocks were, along wuth silica, deposited jn large lakes, or, silicifica-

tion of finely-banded oxidised ferruginous sediments took place
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in situ giving rise to the zone of banded haematite-quartzites.

Iron and silica have been re-arranged by circulating water in

later time giving rise to deposits of massive ore.

Spencer and Percival do not agree with the silicification theory.

According to them iron and silica derived from the weathering
of basic (iron-rich) rochs were carried away in solution or in collo-

idal form and deposited in large inland sea or ocean. Partial

oxidation of the iron and any organic matter would reduce the
solubility of iron and cause its precipitation as a mixed colloid,

from wliich haematite, mtagnetite and siderite Would derive.

It would enclose any small crystals of carbonate or magnetite
already formed and held in suspension.

Banding could have been caused by local or general variations

in the proportion of iron oxide to silica in the colloidal sediment.

There was intermittent supplies of mixed material, with more
rapid settlement of the iron than the siliceous colloids.

Eastern Sinorbhum.

In eastern Singhbhum the Iron-ore stage consists largely of

widespread metamorphosed basic igneous rocks, both extrusive

and intrusive, in the south, while pbyllites predominate in the

north. Other rocks are mica-schists, tuffs, banded haematite-

quartzites, carhon-quartzites, etc. The strike of the beds is north-

west-south-east, but the structure is obscured by intrusive granite.

The basic igneous rocks are generally altered to cpidiorite.

The phyllitos are eericitic but ferruginous and chloritic tjpes

occur. They are sometimes oxidised to haematite rock along

the contact with the overlying Dhanjori rock. In many places

the phyllites grade to cherts recrystaiiised to quartzites. At
Kendarkoeha quartz veins within the phyllites contain gold,

t

North of Tnc Sheah Zone.

North of the shear zone the gcoantieline of mica-schists with
intercalation of hornblende schists and the geos^mclino of Dalma
lavas extend for over a hundred and twenty miies from Poiahat

in the west to Slidnnporo district in the east. The mica schists

together mth the hornblende schists and quartz-gmnuUtes form
the lower stage of the Iron-ore Scries and are referred to as the

Chaibasa stage. The schists attain tlieir highest grade of meta-
morphism in the Sonapet anticline, in Ivliarsawan which is

a branch of the main geoanticline and in Seraikcla, where tliey

have been turned into garnetiferous gneisses. The tj-pical mica
schists contain the two micas, garnet staurolite, silHmanito and
tourmaline. There is also a zone of kyanite-quartz-granuHtc,

within bands of phyllitio mica schists, in which the k3'nnite is

segregated in places to a dense, massive, kjmnite rock 'wliich is
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used as a refractory material The largest deposit of kyamte is
atLapsa bum m Khamwan Other rook types are garnctiferous
mlbniomto cordionte gneiss and feather amphibolites north of
Riarda (22 62 N 85®63^ E ) and Ramdih (22°53' N 85°38' E )

There la a zone of phyllitcs, varying to mica schists north of
the geoanticline which forms ndges in Kharsawan and Dhalbhum
widening out to the west They consist of chlonte with magnetite,
hyanite, iron bearing ottrehte and occabioobI carbonates

In Dhalbhum on the southern side of the shear zone, there
is a group of sandstone quartzites overlain by lava with conglomera
tes, which form a triangular ndge and plateau area between Ranga
matipahar in the north west • and Bungahuniand Turligaparbat
in the south, which has been termed the Dbanjori beds after
the Dhanjon range The northern and north eastern part of this
hilly tract is known as the Dhanjon range The Dhanjon quart
zite IS overlain by lava flows which appear most likely to be the
equivalents of the Dalrua lavas The thick Dhanjon conglomerate
and the unconfonaity at its base have no equivalent m the Dalma
area of the north The quartzite conglomerate rests unconforroably
on an old erosion surface cutting across the phylhtes epidiontes

and quartzites of the Iron ore Senes The lavas rest mainly
upon the quartzite, but m some places thm phylhtes intervene

between them The lavas are vesicular and amj gdaloidal but
are sheared more particularlj in the north and north north east

in the shear zone where they have been squeezed into narrow
synchnes between quartzites The lava has been metamorphosed
to hornblende schist and the conglomerate has been sheared to

conglomeratic quartz schist Veins of copper have formed in

this sheared conglomeratic quartz schist at Rakha Mines

The Dalma lavas extend across the border of North Singhbhum
to southern Ranchi and former Monbhum distncts In the eastern

part in Dhalbhum South Manbhum and western Midnapur they

have been folded into a great synclme They cover a large area

in the west in Porahat and extend as a narrow belt as far west

as Gangpur in Onssa The flows have been metamorphosed into

fine grained epidiontes vaiying to hornblende schists and where

sheared pass into talc and chlorite schists The lavas particularly

along the northern side of the Dalma HiU, are amygdaloidal

The region of Dalma was a centre of explosive volcanic activity

since a wide belt of agglomerate extends for nearly 20 miles

along the southern slope of the Dalma Hill in Dhalbhum and

there are three other belts of agglomerates farther west On
Dalma Hill proper they occur from summit to base

The volcanic flows and sills form precipitous hills extending

for over 100 miles and rising to heights over 2,000 feet above
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the plains. The folding of the laras ' is simple in the east and
in the central area, but becomes complex with isoclinal folds in
the west. The phyllites below the lavas were gently flexed and slightly
denuded prior to the eruption of the lavas and the phyllites.

Between Dhobani and Musabani the lava has been intruded
by the Aharsani soda-granite, while veins of copper of still later
date have formed in the lava north of Dhobani. The lava has also
been altered in places to biotitc-chlorite schist which is often
tourmaline bearing.

POTSTONE.

North of Kharsawan and Seraikela, in the region of high grade
metamorphism, the phyllites are turned into mica schists with
staurolite, kyanite and sometimes andalusite. Black carbonaceous
phyllites occur occasionally. Chlorite schists have formed from
the alteration of basic igneous rocks. Sometimes they grade to
potstone or steatite which is worked locally. Some of the phyl-
Jitea represent fine tuffs and even volcanic flows.

The rocks above these phyllites corresponding to the iron-ore
stage are more metamorphosed here in North Singhbhum compared
to South Singhbhum. Haematite^quartz schists are sometimes
interhedded with some iron*oro specially in Porahat. Other rock
types are quartzites and calc-schists.

Granites and Gneisses.

There were at least two periods of intrusion of granitic rocks,

the one known as the Singhbhum granite and the other as the
Akarsani soda-granite.

The Singhbhum granite shows considerable variation in texture,

from an extremely fine-grained to a rather coarse-grained and
somewhat porpliyritic rock with felspar crystals in places up to

six inches in diameter. The texture increases in coarseness away
from the boundary, muscovite becomes abundant and the rock
becomes more acid with increasing coarseness. The plagioclase

content is go high that the rock may be classed as an adamellite

varying to granite through granodiorite. Near Seraikela town,
the granite is sericitised with a banded structure and granulation.

It is more basic and may represent an earlier, more basic border

phase, and might have absorbed the overlying shales. It is

identical with the Chakradharpur granite-gneiss to the west.

In eastern Singhbhum, the granite shows the same diversity

in texture. Along the western edge of the hornblende schists

and phyllites, the granite is gneissic and banded. Gradations to

hornblende granodiorite are common. In the east in Dhaibhum,
a soda-orthoclase is present in many specimens. Apatite, sphene,

zircon, iron-ores are accessories. Near its contact with the Diorite,

minute needles of reddish brown biotite are present in the granite.
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Upon the old eroded surface ofthe Smghbhum granite or the Iron ore
Senes, has been constituted into a younger senes called the
IColhan Senes after the mam area of its deposition

The mam basin stretches south south west from Chaibasa
The basal beds dip gently away from the Singhbhum granite,
111 places they are qmte horizontal and undistiirhed, but they
become increasingly folded towards the west and over the phylhtes
they are as closely folded as the older senes Steeply folded
synchnal outhera of the basal beds of the IColhan Series are found
inthin the Iron ore Series outcrops Faulting is common but not
easily determinable

^Ianqakese obe

The basal beds of the Kolj^an Senes, south of Chaibasa, have
been replaced by manganese beating solutions, and altered to
mcoherent sencite quartz rocks m which lenticles and veinlets of
workable manganese osade have been formed The lavas and tuffs

below the basal Kolhan conglomerate have been altered in places

to massive haematite before the deposition of the conglomerate

Newer Dolewte
The youngest rocks m the Singhbhum district are the numerous

intrusions of the basic rock dolente which have been called the
newer doleritcs m order to distinguish them from the older dolentes

now metamorphosed to epidiontes, associated witJi the Dalma
lavas The dykes have penetrated the Smghbbum granite along

joints, a major set strikmg north north east—south south west,

and a minor set north north west—south south east Occasionally

they occupy irregular cracks m the granite and in places have

favoured the contact between the granite and the Iron ore Senes

They are found in the metamorphosed form of epidiorite m the

Akarsani granophyre, and in the schists north of the shear zone

but are almost absent from the Chakradharpur gneiss They are

absent m the granites and gneisses farther west

IThe dykes farm ciraructenstia nd§es marixsd by
dark coloured boulders which extend as narrow low ndges across

the country

The age of the newer dolente dykes is not certain They were

originally regarded as of Cfuddapah age as the youngest dykes m
South India are of this age They do not cut through the K.olhan

beds and may be of pre Kolhan age Although not as much

metamorphosed as the Archaean dykes the uraUtisation of the

pyroxenes indicate that they are at least older than the Deccan trap

Tertiary’ aitd Eeoent Deposits

Tertiary grits occur on the tops of ndges restmg on Kolhan

shales m South Smghbbum A small patch overhes the banded

haematite quartzite east of Noamundi
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Canoa.

A recent deposit consists of all Jbnds of ’trater-wom and angular
boulders in a hard ferruginous matrix which is usually lateritic.

It is known locally as Canga. It is mined as ore on Noamundi
west ridge where it consists of iron-ore boulders on a limonitic

matrix. It occurs at various levels. Usually it is found along
river banks, either above the stream level, or even more than 20
feet above it. There are continuous exposures of Ganga along
parts of the Karo river.

Latemte.

Laterite is widespread over rocla of the Iron-ore Series,

particularly in South Singhbhum and specially over ferruginous

rocks. It has been denuded away Trom much of the northern area
by stream erosion. The greater part of the lilanganese-ore

in Singhbhum, Keonjhar and Bonai is of lateritic origin, and
overlies the Iron-ore Series rocks. Lateritic manganese overlies

Kolhan shales near Cliaibasa and near Balijori (22'’17' N. : 86*45' E.)

Pnvtiional iahU of the roci eequtnce in eovthem Chctanagpur.

North Singhbhum. South Dhnlbhum (south South Singhbhum
of th« shear rone).

f
Dalmo lavas (overlap) Dhonjon stage. (2. lava) Kolhan 8oriea(PuranA).

I 1. Quartzite eonglomo* (Unconformity’).

I
rate.

Iran oro stage.

(Phylhtes quartzite, often
haematite (impersistont).

Iron.oro stage,
(Phyllites, calcareous rocks
with tuffs and basic igne>
ous rockspossible overlap)

(Unconformity)
Iron-ora stage

—

Phyllitosona mth Icnti-

culor arko^, conglome-
rate and quartzite
Banded quartzites in-
cluding haematite (im

persistent)

Chaibasa stage.
3Iica schists horabienda Phylhtes. lenticular
schists, quartz gronulites conglomerate, and basic
and quartz schists, tuffs igneous rocks,
where lo^s metamorphosed. Each of the oboNO is over-

tbrust against the Chai-
basa stage along the
shear zone.

Iran-oro stage.
4. Phyllitcs and

manganese and
rare dolomite.

3. Banded haematite
quartzite.

2. Phynitesnnd tuffs

Sanpramsaiconglc-
Cierafe

1. Lava.

Minerai. OccuimEXczs.

Apatite has been worked in Dhaibhum for many years. Veins

of apatite-magnetite occur along a belt, the southern part of which
between Patharghara and I’^cjurdari was at one time part ofthe
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Bengal Iron and Steel Company’s concession for phosphono iron-
ore The Great Indian Phosphate Company norhed the pliosphate
deposits at Badia, Kanyalulva and Surngi, during the Brst World
War but the Company went into liquidation and the lease was
transferred to the Indian Phosphate Syndicate in 1010 Mr E P 0
Murray has tak n lease since 1940 Mining of apatite round
Nandup at the northern end of the deposits has been earned on
by Mr E T 0 Jlurr'iy for rainy years

The apatite-magnctito veins arc found at intervals along
a portion of thp copper belt l>et-necn Dhadkidih (22®45' N 8G®0G'E)
m Seraikela and ICliejurdari (22‘’24' N 86°3n' E ) in Manbhum
The section between Seraikela border and Garranadi in Dhalbhum,
measuring about seven miles, mcludes the most important deposits
Pure apatite reins are rare afid the great majority consist of
apatite, biotite, chlorite mth varjmg amounts of magnetite, and
rare quartz

The veins generally occur cither in tongues of granite or
m close association with it, where the veins occur in mica schists,

small granite veins are seen to penetrate the schists The granite

IS highly sheared and altered to a biotite or chlorite schist near
the reins Shearing had continued subsequent to the formition

of the vems The deposits are of magmatic origin and belong to

an earlier phase of deposition than the copper lodes, since sulphides

are not found m these \eins while apatite and magnetite are

common m the copper lodes

Ramchandrapahar (22M3 N E )—-Chandraburii is the

centre of the largest deposits The thickest zone of \ems is to

the north east of Chandraburu, where at one point apatite, with

sclust partings, occupies a width of GO feet Another large %cin

at the southern foot of the hill has a width of 10 feet in places

At present the apatite magnetite rock is worked at two places,

one near village Sumgi, near Dhalbhuragarh, and the other at

villaf^e Eayanbil north of Ramchandrapabar near Tatanagar, both

by E P 0 Murray The rock is marketed in natural state for

ferro phosphate or the apatite is ground for fertiliser The rock

has 20 to 40 per cent PjOo nnd variable proportions of magnetite and

quartz It is used for fertiliser, lugli phosphorous pig iron and

ferro phosphate

Asbestos

Asbestos IS found m several places in Seraikela and Dhalbhum

associated with serpentimsed ultrabasic igneous rocks In Seraikela

the ultrabasic rocks, whose hydro thermal alteration has produced

the asbestos reins, are considered as inclusions in the Singhbhum

granite The largest deposits are at Barabaua and Rajnagar m
Seraikela In Dhalbhum asbestos veins are associated with hvdro-

thermally altered ultrabasic rocks which appear to he uitrusions
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into the granitic and diontio rocks of t!io area The principal

occurrences are at Manpiir and Gobradih Small deposits have
been found at several places such as Matku, Patkocha (22°3G' N
86^0' E ), Digarsai (22^3fi' N 86®!P E )

An occurrence of asbestos resulting from the alteration of the
basic rocks of the Dalma Volcamcs about half a mile south of
Mahulbassa (25'61' N 86*19* E ) near Chandil and Patkum has
also been reported

The asbestos is in every case the tremohte variety vluch is

more harsh and brittle than chrysotite asbestos It forms large

“logs” measuring seieral feet in length and thick \eins m the

altered ultrabasic rock It also forms narrow veins m the altered

iiltrabasic in which the fibres art? perpendicular to the vein walls

The rocks are sheared and it seems that the shear planes have
afforded the moiement of hydrothermal solutions wluch brought
about the serpentinisation of the rock and stre'^s caused the forma-

tion of fibrous tremohte

Atomic IIiIinerals

The earhest reference to a uranium mineral in India appeared
m a German publication in 1860, in uluch Emil Stoelir recorded
the occurrence of “Copper Uranite” an old name for torbcrnite,

a hydrated phosphate of uranium and copper, also knoun in

Indian literature as “Unuium mica”, at Lopso Hill m Singliblium

From the Old English Correspondence Volumes kept m Smghbhum
District Record Room it appears that m IS'SS on behalf of Messrs
Durr-ichmidt, Grob, Sand and Company, Prof Stoehr and
Mr Schank had come from abroad to prospect Dhaibhum “geologically

and then to fix upon the spots where mmes are to ho established”*

Many years later it vas found again with uranium ochres as

encrustations on magnetite apatite rocks at Sungn (22°27' N
8G°33' E ), in Dhaibhum, associated with libethenite, a hydrated
phosphate of Copper

The Department of Atomic Energy Commission, Government
of India, IS exliaustively prospectmg and drilling the whole copper
belt for the development of atomic minerals

CimOMITE,

Chromite deposits are always associated with ultrabasic rocks

In the Smghbhum distnct the ultraba'^ic intrusions into the

Dharwam, near Jojohatu near Cbaibosa, wluch ha\e been largely

serpentimsed carry vems of chromite particularly oil the wails of
the serpentine, vluch are up to three feet wide The veins arc

lenticular and may extend sometimes to 100 feet along the strike

or dip The deposits are primary magmatic segregations

'Singhbhum Old Eecords a fiiater publicatioc may be (P C R C)
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The chromite mines are at Kittaburu -where chromite is worked
at the surface as weH as underground A motorable road connects
the mines to Chaibasa at a distance of about 16 miles Chrome
01 e IS hauled by trucks to the concentrating plant and the concen-
trates are sent by truck to Chaibasa whence they are despatched
to Tatanagar for use in the Iron and Steel Works at Jamshedpur

There are small mines at Karkatakuti and Roro near Chaibasa

The Tata Iron and Steel Co , Ltd
, have stopped their working

at Kittaburu, Roro and Jojohatu, as they now get better quahty
of ores from their quarries in the Orissa held Messrs Singhbhum
Chromite Co Ltd

, are working their mines both in the surface
and underground at Jojohatu (22“31* N 86®38' E ) about 12 miles
west of Chaibasa

The abandoned mines of the TTSCO, Ltd
,
can be re worked

and their quahty can be improved by concentration of the ore
comprising simply- irashing jiggmg and floatation at Chaibasa by
the Side of the river Roro and the concentrated ore can be utilised

m t^e development of Chemical industry

Con ER ORE

The occurrence of copper m Singhbhum was first surmised from
the large number of ancient mme workings throughout the copper
belt As there is hardly any surface indication of copper now,
the old workmgs serve as a guide to the presence of copper lodes

Tlie ancient miners who -worked and smelt the copper ores more
than 2,000 years ago have left no workable copper down to the

ground water level where they ceased worlung except in the pillars

for holdmg up the hanging walls They had no doubt considerable

skill and occasionally their tools and some utensils made of soap

stone and pottery have been found m the workings Occasionally

ancient furnaces made of clay have been found near slag heaps

which ID many places cover very large areas

Copper was discovered m modem times m 1847 by Captain

J C Haughton, Assistant to the Governor General s Agent in the

south west frontier m a hill near Narayanpur m Seraikela which

was called Tamadungn (copper lull) by the local villagers Tama
dungri was a centre of copper industry in ancient times but at

the time of the discovery of copper in 1847 the villagers had no

idea of the association of copper with it Another hill called

Tamapahar near Rakha 3Lnes and a village called Tamajun ar^

reminders of old mining centres

According to V Ball the copper mines were worked by Saraks

or lay Jains who once occupied the district and there are many
tanks and veins ascribed to them According to Col Dalton the

Jams were driven out of Smghbhum by the Hos Mming must

have been a slow process in that ancient time -with crude stone
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and later iron implements, and might have been internuttent.

The latest period of working was probably between the 3rd and
Cth century, since copper coins of later Kushan period were found
at Rakha Jlines.

The history of modern copper raining, however, is in contrast,

a story of successive failures until recently.

Captain Haughton noted the occurrence of copper veins from
Bara Topi in Kharaawan to Kamora at'the south-west end of the
copper belt, and described his findings in a paper on the geology
and mineral resources of Singhbhum. Haughton’s work b^rought

the deposits into prominence. On the advice of the Board of
Revenue detailed geological examination was undertaken by
M. Emil Stoehr between 1855 apd 1880. The first Singhbhum
Copper Company was formed in 1857. About 1,200 cwts. to

1,300 cwts. of copper ore were produced monthly from the mines
at IMandup and Jainjora (Seraikela). A smelting plant w'as erected

at Rajdali and higlily paid Saxon and English smelters were appoin-
ted. Ouang to this heavy expense and high royalties paid to the

Rajas of Dhalbhum and Seraikela the company went into dissolu-

tion in 1859,

The Hindustan Copper Company commenced operations at

Rajdoha in 1802 and although royalties were fixed at half the
previous amount, the company became defunct in 1864 after

striking copper pyrites at Rajdoha.

The copper belt received further attention from the Geological

Survey of India when V, Ball, an eminent Geologist of the Survey,
undertook a systematic survey and a summary of the mode of
occurrence of copper was published in his Mtmoirs on the Geology

of Singhhhum and Manbhum,

The area received little attention for some years after this and
meanwhile the Raja of Dhalbhum had sold the mineral rights to

Brinco Mahomed Bakhtiyar Shah, on w'hoso death they came
under the Encumbered Estates Act. The Rajdoha Mining Company
took lease of the area from Rakha to Rajdoha from the Govern-
ment. Work was done both at Rajdoha and Rakha. The shaft

at Rajdoha did not cut the ore-bearing lode at a depth of

330 feet, while at Rakha a smalllodo was cut at 13S feet and a
much larger one at 208 feet with long east-west drives. Yet the

work came to a close owing to lack of funds. About 1003
Sir Thomas Holland made a private report on the property of the

Pat Pat Gold Mining Company at Chakari, near Amda in Singh-

hhura. Ho drew attention to the unsatisfactory state of the know-
ledge of copper ores and on his report the geological survey
undertook extensive boring operations along the copper belt.

Modern successful mining followed this work of tho survey.

4 62 F.ct.
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Tho results of boring operations aroused fresh interest in the
mining of copper and the Gape Copper Company secured an option
on tho lease held by the Bajdoha Mining Company in 1D07, and
earned on doielopmenfc irork at Jfatigara (no^r Rakha Mines)
This Company later bought the mino and production commenced
nn 1914 Production ceased again m 1922 but the mine was kept
open till 1031 Tho Indian Copper Corporation took an option on
the property in 1920

Meanwhile the Cordoba Copper Company took an option on
tho Mushabani area of some 20 square miles from the Cape Copper
Company in 1920, and purchased the mining nghts in 1924
Although the Cordoba Copper Company had developed the Musa-
hani mine to a great extent, yet their finance fell short and in

1929 the Company transforrcd’their assets to the Indian Copper
Corporation This Company also purchased the property of the
North Anantapur Gold ibnmg Company at Chapn and that of
the Ooregum Gold Mining Company in Kharsanari The Indian
Copper Corporation started smelting m 1929 at Maubhandar which
was connected with Musabani by an aerial ropeway

The copper belt extends from Duarparam to the north-east

of Chakradharpur, through Rcgadih, Kliarsawan, Sini and Turandih,

Eajdoha Rakha Mines, Kcndadih to Smda, and then through
Musabani and Badia ending near Baharagora for a distance of

about 80 miles Tho copper lodes are best developed m the thrust

zone between Rajdoha and Badia The copper lodes occur in all

types of country rock, such as mica schists, quartz schists chlorite-

schists liomblend" schists and opidiorite, and in granitic rocks

They are accompanied by the soricitisation, hiotitisation and
chloritisation of the country rocks in the immediate vicinity of

the lodes

Structurally there are two types of ores a fine grained type

and a coarse grained Tho fine grained type is much Jugher in

pyrrholito (Fn"" Sm 1) and nickel minerals and is often full of

fine unreplaced gangue minerals such as quartz biotite chlorite,

etc Tho coarser type is usually richer in copper, and in this

variety pentlandite (NiFelj S* xs more completely replaced by

violante {Nire)3 S4 The Rakha lode is formed more typically

of the coarser variety ,
while the Musabani ore la rather of medium

to fine grained sulphides without much quartz The latter consists

of 'sohd' veins of sulphide and disseminated sulphides in a sheared

biotitised country Bands rich m pyrrhotite or m chalcopynte

or in pyrite may be distinguished Fine quartz is disseminated

througlioufc the ore The chief copper ore is chalcopynte (CuFeS,)

The Indian Copper Corporation is now carrying on mining at

Musabani (Mushabani), Badis and Dhobani Their leases cover an

area of over 10 8 square miles, the mam property being at
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Musabam Musabani and Badia mines are on the Ime of the lodes

at a distance of tiro miles and a half but are connected under
ground Of tuo parallel lodes dipping about 30® eastwards, the
mam lode petered out in depth The third and smallest mine is

at Dhobani, one mile to the uest of Musabani

Between 1929 and 1951, 72,42,363 short tons of ore averaging
2 172 per cent copper, were treated, producmg 1 31,681J Jong tons
of refined copper

Drills operated by compressed air and e'^plosives are used in

mining Crushing plant, workshop and foundry are located on
the surface at the site of the mme at Musabani The ore is

crushed and separated from waste rock and carried by aerial

ropeuay to the concentrating and smelting plant at Maubhanclar,
siv miles away The plant la electrically driven power is supplied

from the Company’s mam power station at Maubhandar

Clay

There is a number of clay minerals which have different

chemical compositions and the variation m essential physical

properties amongst apparently similar clays is due to the relati\o

proportion of the different clay minerals thej contain Claj

minerals fall under four mam groups Kaolmito group, Montmonllomto
group, Muscovite group, Aluminous group According to

their varying chemical composition and ph>sical properties clay

has different uses It has often been seen that a quarry is uorked
for one particular quality of clay suitable for a single industry

Other qualities of clay that may occur m the quarry but not
required for that particular industry are rejected in uaste dumps
If the different varieties of clay mined from a quarry are classified,

conserved and marketed according to needs of industries costs

will be reduced all round and much valuable ran material which
nmv bo required for the industrial progress of the country will

be conserved

The principal property of clay is plasticity which is its ability to

yield readily to pressure without rupture and to retain the shape
imparted to it Plasticity is developed when clay is mived uith the

requisite quantity of uater Clay water mixtures lose the irater

when dried and contract m the process The lolume contraction

expressed ns n percentage of tho original aolunie is known as

shrinkage Claa undergoes shrinkage o\cn after drynng during

heating Tho other important properties are bchnMour under fire

for ceramic industries and range of fusion temperatures which arc

important in refractories industry

There is no such thing as pure clay since clav comprises a
number of cla% minerals which may occur mdi\idual!\ or in

a‘!««ocintion with each other and with non clayey substances such
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as Silica, silicates, oxides, carbonates, etc
,
or iron, calcium, magne

Slum, soda and potash m many compounds Some of these
so called impurities when presentm appropriate condition and quantity
impart cortam qualities to the clay which make it suitable for
particular industries Silica as sand is the common impurity
Its presence reduces shrinkage and gives ngidity to the clayware
but makes the clay unsuitable for fire bncks Iron imparts red
colour and m limited quantities, may make the claj suitable for
bricks, but is otherwise undesirable Lime and magnesia in sili

cates and carbonates lower the heat resisting capacity and cause
disintegration of wares prepared at low temperatures in contact
with moisture Alkalis lower the fusion temperatures, but are
desirable in the manufacture qf porcelam, acid resistant ware, and
glazes

Deposits of china clay occur at a number of widely separated
places They are either m the granite itself near its margins or

m the rooks immediately adjacent to the granite and have resulted

from kaolmisation and sericitjsation of the Smghbhum granite and
the adjacent country rock by hydrothermal agencies The granite

of northern Smghbhum is a rather felspatiuc type and was thus

favourable for the formation of Kaolin deposits The chief deposits

are described below —
Mttjn (22®42'N 85^40'E ) —This deposit has yielded a large

quanity of china clay The Kaolin has resulted from

the alteration of sencite cldonte schists at the boundarj

of the granite and the adjoining fine granite The
deposit has a high quartz content

Jiagkxinathpiir (22“47'N S5*’69'E )
7Zorth of the village—The

deposit IS more of a siliceous cla> The deposit is

derived from the Kaoliiusatiou of felspathic mica

achists associated with granitic injection

Bangamatia (22'’46N 8G®02'E ) —The deposit is relatively

a lar‘»e one about half a mile to the west of Rangama

tia denved from the alteration of a felspathic schist

Ghapra {22'’42'N 86“01'E ) —The deposit is on the boundarj

of granite and shale and is derived from the

granite

Bharatpui (22'’42'N 86®09'E ) —This is a good deposit

on the granite boundary but is a little siliceous

Kear railway station Kendposi P 0 Chaibasa, there are quarries

of china clay deposits at BaUdaskand village, Bhonda Dudhjun,

Duraaria Karsa Kola, Balkand and Kamji

There is an extensive deposit quarried at a depth of below

40 feet at Gundiposhi in the Kolhan (Kendposi R S ) Another

large deposit is at Karanjia, P O Hatgamaria. where the best
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qinlitj Kaolin is found Another deposit worked in this neighbour
hood IS at Eaikaman village P O Majhgaoii The deposits of
Kaolin are aho located at Gundiposhi and Gaira (about 9 miles
west of Chaibasa)

Gold

AlIuMal gold has been \^ashe(I from the alliiMum and sand
fiom some of the ruers of Singhblmm, notablj the SubarnareLha
and the Koel in the neighbouihood of Bera Kasan (22°32'K

) The souico of the gold appears to be the numerous
small \cins of quaitz which occur in both the phjllites and epidio-

rites

The gold lesources of Chotanagpur were investigated in 1904
bj Di Maclaren Maclaren described the gold bearing quartz
worked bj the “ancients” at Sausc! (22°37'N SS^ItT

) The gold
was accompanied bj galena in quartz veins which traversed

chlonto schist

The mica schists of Sonapet (22°63'N 85°40 E )
are nddled

•\7ith gash veins and masses of quartz which are probablj the

source of the alluvial gold m the Sonapet valley

The range south west of Ragadih (22'*63'N SS’SO'E ) along the

southern sido of tlio Sonapet Vallcj contains abundint quartz

veins and gold was woiked here m the past about 1888 The
rums of the mine buddings maj still bo seen overgrown with jungle

In modern times gold ^elns have been worked at Kendarkocha
(22®1S'N 86*16'E ) in Dhalbhum bv the Dhalbhmn Gold and
Minerals Prospecting Company, Ltd from 1916 to 1919

after which the miiiQ was closed dowm owing to hea^y expenses

The lease was taken over in 1924 bj Mr E P 0 Murray who
is now working it privatelj From 1920 to 1034 he treated

952 tons averaging 1 1 23 cw-t and yielding 540 ounces About
1,000 ounces of gold aie said to be still aaailable in the tailings

The original companj had prospected nine so called deposits

in the neighbourhood of Kendarkocha of which onlj one the

Porojarna mine, proved really pajable and is being worked by
Mr Muivay

According to Dunn, gold vems (quartz vems) are found only

m the zone of schists dircctlj beneath the mam Dalma lava

flows, and future prospecting should be confined to this zone on
either side of the flows There is also a belt along the southern

border of Dhalbhuni from Kendarkocha westwards into Seraikela

Other belts are the belt of schists striking east from Narajanpur
(22=45'N 86®00'D ) in Seraikela to Matku (22°41'N 86®14'E ), the

narrow belt of schists striking north fromDdal (22®32'N 86°15'E )

and going to the former mam schists belt west of Matku Along
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this last belt gold \ras noted at Digarsai (22®35'N 86°15^E )
Attention should bo paid to those veins which carry blue grey
quartz In Ichagarh (23®02'N 85°57'E ) goldbearmg veins
were worked by the Golden Reef Mining Syndicate but have
recently been taken by another enterprise This area has been
geologically investigated but it is apparently a simple ore, the gold
being readily susceptible to extraction by amalgamation after
crushing in stamp batteries

InON-ORE

The Indian Iron and Steel Co , Ltd (Managing Agents, Martin
Burn, Ltd ) have their mines at Gua and Manoharpur where
large reserves are available with an average content of 60 per
cent of iron S Lai’s mine is at Kantoria village near Barajamda
railway station ,

The Tata Iron and Steel Co , Ltd
,

have their mines at
Noamundi which are bemg worked since 1925 The deposits occur
chiefly on two parallel ridges running roughly north to south,
each about two miles and a half long and half a mile wide at the north,

becoming wider to the south and extending mto the Keonjhar
district of Orissa There are two grades of ore the first grade
has 59 65 per cent and the second grade 66 00 per cent of Fo

Recently several concerns have been granted mining lease for

extracting iron ore around the mam fields of Noamundi (ItatbaL

}uri Kumirta, UtsiII, Surbii, Kumirha, Gundijoro, Baljori and
Barabaljon), Gua (Nuia PF, Budha Hill, Banki and dhatkun)
and Jarada (Bijoj

,
Bamiabuni, Banaburu, Taiba, Baljori,

Mohudijrapahar AIergada,Lapunga, Karampada, Katmta, Jagtabuni

and Raike), but most of the firms or© working m the old stjlo

of mining methods and are not keeping pace avuth modem
scientific development as regards extraction and development

of the mines

Mention has already been made of the iron ore deposits of

the Kolhan in Soutli Singbblium In addition to these, small

deposits are found in Porahat such as on Bichuaburu to the

south nest of Saruda (22*I8'N 85"I2'E ) Much of the haematite

occurs as a fine poivder The deposits are scattered and impersis-

tent In the same neighbourhood iron ore mn> be found on the

southern side of Arabuni and on the south vestem side of

Barangburu

The hills near Lukidburu (22®40'N 85*27'E )
contain bands

of haematite quartz schists interbedded with plolhtcs Some of

the former are almost iron ores

Haematite schists and haematite quartzites crop out in the

ranges which form the boundarj between Dhalbhum and Manhhum,

north of Kundlun (22'‘.17’N 86°23'E )
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Another belt of ferruginous schist varying to banded haematite-
quartzites and iron-ore extends eastwards from the IQiarkai
river at Samran (22®44'N. : 86®04'E.) in Seraikela. In a more or
less continuous bed of banded haematite-quartzite which grades
at intervals to a ferruginous phyllitio schists, east and west of
Jaikan (22*43'^. : 86®07'E ), high grade specimens of iron-ore may
be obtained.

An extensive banded haematite-quartzite crops out on some
hill tops overlying serpentine and hornblende schists, south-east
from Bhitardari (22®40'N. : 86®12'E.). Banded quaftzites, often
haematitic, extend at intervals from Binbum through Patka
south-eastwards towards Udal (22®32'N. : SB^IC'E.).

Haematite-pbyllites arecommon«in the chloritic phyllites and
mica-schists on the Dhalbliura-Mayurbhanj border some of which
form a soft iron-ore, but the quantity is nowhere very large.

Magnetite.

A small deposit of titaniferous and vanadiferous magnetite
occurs as a contemporaneous magmatic dyke and veins in the

basic rocks at Dublabera (22*'20'N. : 86*17'E.). It has been leased

by the Dublabera Mining Co. Ltd. Small quantities of the ore

were exported before the War and a method of treatment for

extraction of Vanadium was worked out by Messrs Christiana

Spigerverk of Oslo in Norway. Abbut 2,000 tons of ore have
been disposed of in India.

SlANOANESB.

Singhbhum is not an important producer of manganese.
Deposits of manganese-ore in the Singhbhum district occur both
in the Iron-ore Series and the Kolhan Series. The former type
is found in southern Kolhan and at Ledaburu {22°28'N. :86°23'E.),

where manganese-ores occur as thin lenticles in phyllites, as irre-

gular replacement masses in cherts and as manganiferous surface

laterite. The higher grade deposits (over 48 per cent Mn. suitable

for the manufacture of ferromanganese) are generally associated with

cherts. The largest deposits are of the lateritic type which may
be also of high grade. At one place near Gua, an outlier of the

basal Kolhan Series conglomerate contains a little manganese.

The South Singhbhum deposits are small hut others are likely to

be found. In northern Singhbhum there is an occurrence of

manganiferous laterite at Lanji {22‘*40'N. : 85®35'E.), and at

Basadera (22®40'N. : 86*30'E.) in north-eastern Singhbhum
manganese occurs in phyllites.

Deposits associated with the Kolhan Series occur close to

Chaibasa. The ores have replaced both the basal sandstone and
limestone. They occur as thin lenticles parallel to the bedding
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of the rocks, or as lateritic material at the surface; the latter is
commonly high in iron. The ores are concretionary and consist
of psilomelame and pyrolusite. The manganese has been segre-
gated by solutions which obtained their manganese content pro-
bably from the underlying ma'ngniferous rocks of the Iron-ore
Series.

The Indian Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., have their mines at Gua
in South Singhbhum and Manohaipur. Sri N. V. Eathor owns
mines at village Sendaburu near Barajamda, The ores are both
high and low grade and are marketed in ra'W state.

Refractory Materials : Kyaette.

Along the northern side oS the copper-belt, kyaaite occurs
associated with Ig^anite-quartz granulite and aluminous mica
scliists along a belt about 80 miles long stretching east from the
western side of ICaraikela to Dhaibhum as far as Shirbaidungri
(22®21'N. : 86'’40'T/.) through northern Singhbhum, ICharaaTran
and Seraikela. The kyanite occurs as segregation and veins in

these rocks. Apart from a few deposits of massive ^anite in

schists near Lapsaburu and a small deposit at Gbagidih, much of
the kyanite occurs as large and small boulders on the surface and
buried in the soil. The ore is won by quarrying on the hill

sides. The Lapsaburu deposit in Kharsawan {22^48'N. : 86''44^E.)

is one of the richest deposits in the world and is estimated to

contain over 30,00,000 tons. Apart from Lapsaburu deposit in

Kharsa'wan, small deposits are also located in the villages

of Lepta, ICarkatta (Rajkharswan) and Kera (ICharsawan). Other

small deposits are at Jhar Gobindpur {22'’48'N. : 86°05' E.) in

Seraikela, Ghagidih {22'’45'N. : SC^Il'E.), between Badia and Bakra
Kanyaluka (22'’2S'N, ; 8G'’31'E.), and at Mohanpur (22=’34' N. :

86®32'E.). The mineral also occurs near Rakha Mines east ridge,

Shirbai Singpura (22°22'N, :S6^35'E.), Cbirugara {22^33'N. :S6°32'E.),

north-west of Dhoba (22°32'N. iSO^SI'E.) and north-west of Bhakar

(22
’23 'lSr. : 8D'’36'E.).

Small deposits of kyanite-rock occur along a narrow belt

7 miles in length extending from Icbadib (22'’04'N. ; 8G°10'E-) to

Salbani (23“04'N. : 86°17'E.), but owing to the high percentage

of mica present in the rock it is not suitable for refractory pur-

pose.

The Indian Copper Corporation, Ltd. o^wn the mines at Lapsa-

buru -where there are several quarries. The larger boulders are

blasted. The material is exported in raw state after washing and

dressing to all parts of the world, including United States ,
United

Kingdom, Belgium, France, Australia, Sweden, etc.Messrs K.M.C.,

Ltd. and Messrs 3fisri Lall Bharam Chand, Ltd. are working their

quarries nt Lepta, Karkatta and Kharsawan respectively.
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5’iio Eftstorn ^Mineral, Ltd. ato working luinoa at Ghatsila.ancl
Mr. J'j. F. 0. Jturray works tho oro at Knnyaluka.

ICyanito oontniiiiiig ox'or 00 por oont ALjOs is used as a
refractory material after oaloination.

IjTMUSTONK,

Tho limcatonca found in Iho SmgUbhum district are goncrnlly

impure and not suitable for industrial purposes such as flux in

tho Btcol industry, chemical and cement industries.

There is a zone of limcatouo immediately overlying tho basal

sandstone in tho IColhan Series whore outoropa extend from
Chaibasa to Jagannathpur (22‘‘13'N. t8r>®30'E.), a diatanoo of about
30 miles. It is of variable thickness thinning ont completely in

places attaining its greatest thickne^ of about 40 foot near Rajanka
(22®2G'N. : On^U'E.).

TIio Associated Cement Company, Ltd., are working tlio Kolhan
liracstono at Jhinkpani. It is a high grade material with over

48 per cent CaO and is used in the mauuraoturo of Portland
cement. It is a pink, grey or greenish limosiono often contain-

ing tliin lamolluo of pliylUto, shale or chert*

^hOA.

A palo-grccn mica 1ms been proapeoted at Purnadihi (22®20' N. s

8fl®30'E.). Bongaria (22^10'N. : SOnisaC.) and Laubora (22*32' N. s

SQ’41'E.).

^IlNERAL PlOMUNTS.

Three classes of mineral colours are in commercial use, namely —
(1) natural minoral pigments, (2) pigments derived by direot treat-

ment of minerals as sulphides and (3) oliomioally manufactured
pfgsmits iacJwdn follow

oolire, red ochre, rod oxide, ground slate and sometimes shales also.

Red and yellow ochres of fair quality are found in tho Iron-

ore Series phyllitos in tho neighbourhood of Goilkora (22°31'N. :

80*23'J3.). Some 2 miles south of Kuira (22°32'N. : SG^Ul'E.)

massive shales grade to fine red oohres over quite a wide area.

Tliero are many similar ocourronces in southern Kolhan. TJio

villagers in Elmlblmm obtain oohro for colouring their huts from

tho ferruginous phyllites neor Mangru (22'’20'N. : SG^IO'E.) and
north of Maheshpur (22‘’23'N. : 80*3O'E.). Clays at STotaibandi

(22*33'N. : SG^OS'E.), Karhi Dungri (22®32'N, i 8G*45'E.) and near

bliaradili (22*43'N’. : 80‘’42'E.) aro used as a colour wasli.

In tlio lulls along the edge of tho Dnlma Lavas to tho south-

east and west of Chandil (22®67'N. ; 80®04'E.) there are deposits

of red oohrea and black carbonaceous phjdlites.
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In the Porahat at Bichuaburu {22®39'N i 86®24'E ) Karamta-
buni {22°40'N 86'’26'E ) and Lnkudburu (22°40'N 86®27'E

)

there are considerable deposits of micaceous haematite which have
not yet received attention

Talo
There is a senes of soapstone and talc schist deposits which

extend from east to west across Singhbhum parallel with the
copper belt The best of these is m the hills north of Bhitardari
(22°41'N 86°I1'E) where the talc IS accompanied by magnesite
There are some old workmgs at the place which show that the
ancient people here were more efficient m quarrying and mmmg
Smaller deposits occur at several places along the copper belt,
the one at Mahuhsol (22®28^ N 86°34'E ), north of the copper
belt, IS one of the largest in Sipghbhum

There is another group of talc deposits in the southern part
of Dhalbhum Soapstone is also associated with the chromite
bearing ultrabasic rocks near Chaibasa and extensive deposits
have been quarried at Nurda (22°20'N 85‘’41'E ), 18 miles
south west of Chaibasa

There is a good deposit of soapstone round and about Patkum
near lohagarh (23*02'N ) and the stones produced are
extensively used for manufacture of idol, plates, bowls and the
hke

Potential Possibilities

Manganese and Iron ores

The minus half inch rubble^ available along with the lumpy
ores are mostly thrown away They generally analyse from

47 per cent to 52 per cent iron content Milhons of tons of this

matenal are lying in huge dumps near about all the working mines

They can easily be converted by simply washing m trom
mels, orushmg to minus sixteen mesh size and smtermg the

product The smters on an average will analyse 60 per cent iron

content In addition it will save the railmg and shipping space

owing to increase in density and loss of moisture The sinters

may be enriched in metal content by additions of blue iron ore

dust that IS occasionally available along with haematite This is

generally thrown away This analyses 62 per cent to 69 per cent

iron content on an average Huge dumps of this matenal is

lying near about Tatas and Indian Iron and Steel Co s mines

This material will save the crushing cost to minus 16 mesh size

for smtermg

The manganese ore of the district is poor m quality and

quantity, occurring pnmanly in the form of pyrolusite and

polyanite with occasional lenses of psilomelane Nothmg more than

60 per cent of the total output will fall withm saleable commer

cial grades To avoid mining non saleable mmeral, the practice
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prevalent in the area is selective mining which can never satisfy

the prescribed mining regulations- Hence, beneficiation is a dire

necessity here, adoption of whicli will eliminate mining complexity
as also will add to quality and quantity of the product. Barring
investment in machinery, the process is simple and quite well

paying. Even the most coveted quantity-production of manganese-
dioxide for dry batteries and artificial manganese dioxide for jet-

propulsion aeroplanes is possible.

CimOMlTE.

A concentration plant comprising simply washing, jigging and
floatation in Chaibasa by the side of the river Roro may be used
in producing potaesiura or sodium dichromafce or chromic acid or
electrolytio chrome metal or chrome plating. The possibility will be
brighter with the availability of obeap electricity from Damodar
Valley Corporation.

Kyanite.

Huge deposits of poor grade material are lying dormant near

about Ghatsila. With the availability of D. V. C. cheap electric

current, it will be a paying proposition to start a beneficiation

plant near about Ghatsila and utilise the concentrates in the pro-

duction of mullite and later on to refractory bricks and tiles.

Asbestos.

Good materials of amphibole asbestos is available in Seraikela

deposits, but in other places in Singhbhum the deposits are poor

but abundant in quantity. These poor varieties may either be
beneficiated or be converted to asbestos roofing sheets by installing

a plant near about Haludpokhar.

Soapstone.

Very poor in quality. It may be profitably utilised in pro-

ducing flooring types, electrical goods and household fancy

materials.
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CHAPTEK m.

HISTORY

Singhtlinm, that sub montane legion forming tiio southern
fringe of the Chotanagpur pliteau, has a hiUj upland tract,

containing lulls alternating with valleys, mountains which vero
formerly forest clad

,
and in the n\er basin stretches of compara

tively le\el or undulating land Situated, between ancient
Magadha country and the territories in the extremQ east, nature
had destined the area, to be a refuge and harbour of peoples,

who had lost political hold in the plains Wide Iiaxing been
supphed with rich mineral ores the exploitation of which naturally

would not be neglected by man for Ins economic and social needs
it attracted civilized men These two roles, winch history

had destined for tlie area, run through the whole gamut of its

existence, though very little is known about its ancient luatory

Even the present name, Singhbhum' whether jou call it the land
of the Singhs, or denvc it from /Stng-fionga, the divinity of the
ab engine, is of recent origin, and wo have no knowledge about
its early history "Most possiblj, it was included m the ancient

Suhmodesa, because it was also tbomarchland between the Gangetio
delta and the eastern sea coast In tlic Bamachanta, compiled
bj Sandhyakaranandi, during the leign of Emperor Ramapala,
there is mention of an area called Atavxla-dcea, whoso chief was
Lakshmisura Tins migiit be the present Smglibhum, Scraikcla

and Kharsawan territories Tho echo of this is found in tlie carlj

annals of tho British in India when this area was known to them
either as tho jungle territory or as Tlie Puranos also men
tion several tribes such e.%BahirgiTya9,Antargiriia9 and Suh)ioUar<M*
Tho general presumption has been that Aniargtryas and
Bdhirgiryas are peoples of Santhal Parganas This is probabK too far

fetched and Antargtn/as probably stand for the inhabitants of
the Chotanagpur Division such as Ranchi Palamnu, etc while

BahrgiTyas were probably the residents of Singhbhum and Dalblium
areas The Suhmotlaras require no explanation Bojond these,

it IS verj difficult to find any reference to the area whicli was
probablj outside the pale of information of tho Pauranic

gcographere

Stoxe Aor Kdustiues—PAE2:oLrni‘’

Ivaturo had bestowed on the area, all tho amenities of life,

under which tho hunters, fniitgatherers and tho cave dweller's

could easdj flourish Therefore, stone ago remains ha\ e been

found m Smglibhum, but, not to the extent that would gne sa*i<f

faction to the inquisitiae mind While the last half of tie l^th

centurj saw m Europe a bnsk progress m the sa-stcmatic stud\

* Brarnhanda Parana, -19—50 t f 45—120 1

1
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of the early stone age industries, our information not only about
Singhbhum but for the Trhole of Bihar, is still so elementarj

,

that it IS difficult to reconstruct a complete picture of the habits
and habitations of early man Systematic and ivell planned
excavations have been absent , and our knowledge is derived
from the love of labour bestowed by few mdividuals who had come
for totally different purposes, but were attracted by tlie finds
The result of this random collection is our only source of
information about the stone age in Singhbhum The first discovery
of such remafna was made b> Capt Beeclung m 1868, when
he marched from Ranchi with a company of the 10th Madras
Native Infantry, to pay some attention to the old Keonjhar
State A number of chipped ^implements usually found either

lying loose in the gravel or m sandy depressions were found
near the rivers of Chaibasa and Chakradharpur V Ball m
lus comments pointed out that the remams consisted of some chert

flakes and knives There was strong evidence of their human
origin and those found at Chakradliarpur wore withm three miles

of the nearest source of the material, whicli was highly vitnfied

quartzite He referred them to the palaeohthic or the old stone ago*

He himself also found similar stone implements m 1870t Again
in 1874 some more stone implements were found consisting of

a large adze of excessively dense and hard quartzite, wedge shaped
stone of the same material and a smaller adze of a black igneous

rock, all of the shouldered celt type already found m BunnaJ
Ver;j recently, such stone ermtacts have been found at

Durgapur while the Damodar Valley Project was being earned

out The close resemblance of form, which thes" bear to the

implements of Burma possibly suggest affimties which require

further proof The theory is that both these areas uero probably

inhabited by a people, m a distant antiquity, having common
origins,

In 1912 the late S C Roy of Ranchi drew our attention

to the pre histone antiquities found m Uttar Pradesh and Chota

nagpur and thought that there are ground'* for inferring that

the Mundas and the other Kolanan tribes originally h\ ed in tiie hilly

regions along the Aravali and the Vmdliyan ranges and grailually

spread to the north and occupied the aalleys of the mighty rivers

of northern India winch was followed by an admixture with

the Dravidians In 1917 Mr C W Anderson brought to our

notice a number of implements from the vallev of the Sanjaya

and the tributary streams The head of a wild hoise very much

alhed to the modem horse, was discovered The implements

were both chipped and polished which possibly show that they

* Proceedingt of the ^sialic Society of Bengal, 1S6S p 1 7

t Jbid, 1870 p 268

; Ibtd 1S75, pp 118—120
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belong respectively to the old and new stone-ages*. In 1918,

Sri S. K. Biswas came across a few polished hammer stones in

Singhbhum ;
and presented them to the Geological Department

of the Presidency College, Calcutta. According to Sri Biswas
one of them was obtained from Nadup or Ladup, about five miles

south of Kalamati Railway Station, of the South Eastern Railway;
and the other about a mile and half, east of the workings of

tho Cape Copper Mines at Matigara. They w'ero noticed by the

late Prof. H. C. Das Gupta, who was of opinion that the imple-
ments were all found on the debris at the mouth of aijcient copper
mines. Tiie rocks which were utih'sed in preparing the specimens
are liomblende-schist, a rock which is not verj' common in the

area. The strata are phylitic and quartzite, showing that the

rocks used for the manufacture of the implements, must have
been brought there by the persons, tho remnants of whose handi-

crafts they are. The implement w'as broken and had a thickened
head followed by a portion which is fiat. A similar specimen
was found by Mr. Rivett-Camac in Banda, It is rather difficult to

say definitely anything about the uses to wliich this peculiar

implement was put. But, in consideration of the fact that it

was found with tho debris, at the mouth of old pits, dug
for copper ores, it may be inferredthat it was used as a hammer to

break the cupreous roc^; but the precise way in which it was handled
is still unkno^vn to uat, V. Ball also noticed ancient copper

workings in Singhbhum, as early as 1869, when ho stated that

they are attributed to tho Sirnl's, possibly a racf of Bengal
Brahmins. But, lie was not sure whether these miners worked with
stone implements or not. The fortunate finds of Sri Biswas puts

an end to a long standing puzzle.

About ancient mining Dr. Stoehr, the geologist, has ^v^itten :

—

‘Tn spite of the rudeness of tho mode of extraction, the work
must be admitted to have been sagaciously conducted. Tlie

ancients never went deep, sometimes hindered by the water,

which cvery^vhero is reached below the level of tho valleys,

sometimes by the fear of working underground. Tlio use of

powder in blasting must have been unlmown to tho people

of that time, for I everywhere found in the old works,

wliere open, single pillar undisturbed, very rich in ore,

but in such liard rock a.s only to be won by blasting. Tlie

ancients seem to have smelted tho ore in little furnaces on
tho spot, for one finds remains of walls, lioaps of slag, and
oven copper bloom in many places. It is imposrible to

determine the ago of the old workings
;
tho heaps and fallen-

in pits are mostly overgrown by thick jungle and covered

by old trees ; only here and there one finds large openings

• Journal of Ihe Bihar and Oritta HeBeereh Society, VoL HI, pp. &49.SC3.

t Indian Antiquary, Vol. XLVII, 1018, pp. 185.S6.
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in the rock, at present the refuge of crowds of bats, whoso
dung covers the floor more than a foot deep , the cavity
itself being converted into a beautiful green hall by a thick
crust of malachite

“ If one asks the inhabitants when such work was m progress
they do not know

, and they speak of 100 years with the
vague ideas of Asiatics about time, representmg thereby
an arbitrarily long penod It seems to me, however, certain
that the present half wild inhabitants are not m a condition
to cany out such works and these may be relics of an
ancient civilization, like the rock temples of the neighbour
ing Orissa hke the fruit trees (mango and tamarind

) that
one often finds as very old trees in the middle of the thickest

forest
,
as agam the remains of the great town Dalmi, which

once stood in the thick woods of the Subamarekha Only
one story has reached me of the ancient mines Where
from the lofty Siddheswar, the ndges of Bmdraban, Ramgarh
and Mahadoo descend into the valleys as spurs, one finds

on Bmdraban extensive old diggings and pits, and on Ruara
garb slag heaps and remains of brick walls There, at Ruam
garh a Raja of the name of Ruam must have lived and
have made the diggings and houses In the story this Raja
IS reported to have two tongues, so I must consider him
as a person who spoke two languages, m fact a foreigner*’*

Further enquiry regarding these ancient mines was made by
Professor Ball in 1868 He found “ancient excavations in every

conceivable situation at the tops of lulls in valleys, m the thickest

jungles and even in the middle of cultivation where the rocks are

obscured by superficial deposits These excavations show that

the ancient miners had carefully searched the country end had

considerable mining skill, while the slags furnish conclusive eaidenco

of their proficiencv as practical metallurgists The mines he found,

were attributed to a people called Seraks, who once held the

country The same tradition of the former rule of these people was

discovered by Major Tickell who in 1840 wrote—“Singhbhum

passed into the hands of the Surawaks, a race, now almost

extinct but then numerous and opulent, whoso original country is

said to have been Sikharbhum and Pachete The oppressions of

the Surawaks ended m their total expulsion from the Kolehan "t

Chalcolithic Aoe

Our Ignorance about the copper ago m Singhbhum is colossal,

notwithstanding few copper weapons that hivo been found in

* CopTer Deposits oj the Stnghbhum, liecords of ihe Geological Survey

of India, HI 93

f The Hodesum (improperly called Kolehan), Journal of Astatic Society

of Bengal. 1840, p 090
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Singhblium and are now displayed m the Patna Museum They
cannot be separately described from the Chotanagpur specimens
uliich by tbeir typology show hiatoncal contexts Because, it

IS quite conceivable that in this remote area, copper age might
have lasted to a later date than in the plains But what passes

our comprehension is the condition of these areas when brilUant

chalcohthic cmhzations were dounshing in Sindh and the Punjab
What vere these people domg when over the charred remains
of Rupar I, the people making the Pamted Grey ware were
residing These questions can only bo answered when the excavator’s

spade, wielded scientifically, has yielded a mass of evidence
Still more meagre is our knowledge of these areas, when the

JIauryan legions were hurlmg back the Greeks under Selukosh

beyond Hindukush, or when TJdaym was transferring his pre

histone capital of Rajgir, to the confluence of the Sono and
Ganges, at a place called Pataligama Nor we think that the'^e

happy hunting dens of Carnivora, wnth its world of birds and
eternal forests, were very much disturbed when the last Maurjan
king was murdered by his general witliui the palace of Asoka
and Chandragupta The pages of history, busy as they have been

with the doings of the kings, their grandeur, their generals and
nobles have forgotten to note the heart tlirobs of the humble hill

people But, it is possible that the rich minerals of this backward
territory were in demand in the great metropolitan cities of

anoient India

It IS quite possible that Singhbhum, along with the greater

portion of Chotanagpur, was included withm the empire of

Samudragupta if " aU the jungle countnes ’ mentioned in the Allaha

bad Pillar inscription of the same monarch is correct Because,

according to the late Dr I) R Bbandarkar, the forest belt

extended from Baghelkhand up to the coast of Onssa Then, for

centuries, we have no information In the 7th century of the

CImatian era we are faced with an unknown dynastj issuing

a peculiar typo of coins knoivn ns ‘Tun Kushan” coins These
coins were preceded by some Roman gold coins, belonging to the

Roman Emperors, Costantme, Gordian, etc The find of Roman
coins does not implj anything of significance particularlj when,
they were not found in binghbhum proper, but, at Bnmanghati,
m the Majnirbhanj district of Onssa On the west, there was
the famous port Taraarhpti, knowm to the classical wTitcrs os

Tamahtts On the east, were the famous ports of Kalingapattanam
and Dantapura, called bj the Greek and the Roman geographer

Dandagnla Therefore, Roman gold coins are likely to be found

in On‘!sa and Singbbhura Pan Kushan coins, however, oro

a dificrcnt proposition which rcqmres to bo dealt with in greater

detail

Formerly, this senes of coins were taken to be temple tokens,

but, the subsequent evidence baa made this theory untenable ,
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and we may safely recogmse it a currency, used all over Orissa

and the adjoining territories The first recorded find of the so

called Pun Kushan coins was made at least four miles west

of Purushottampur, close to the modern village of Pandja, in

the Ganjam district in 1858 The next find was made, m the

Pun district in 1893, at the Gurbat Salt Factory, Mamkratna

The third find was made on the 31st May, 1917, on the

northern slope of Bakha hills m the neighbourhood of the ancient

copper workings, m the Smghbhum district 910 copper Pun
Kushan corns were sent to the Asiatic Society of Bengal by the

then Collector of Balasore In 1923 another hoard of the same

type of coins, in association with the copper issues of Kanishka

and Huvishlja, was found at Bhanjakia, m the Mayurbhanj

distnct of Orissa The late jfr R D Banerji refers to a hoard

of 282 coins having been found m the old Mayurbhanj State

In that hoard there were 112 coins of the Imperial Kushans

Similar corns were also found at Biratgarh, Nuagoan and Sitabinjhi

The type generally consists of the figure of a god or king wear

me Central Asian costumes as in Kushan coins One com of the

Rakha hill mines find bore a legend, which was not the case

with an\ Pun Kushan coins so far found The legend was on

the ob\erse, while three cones had taken the place of the Kushan

kmc and below them was the word tanla The characters

belonged to the 7th centuri A D Except stray notices ver\ few

attempts have been made to assess these hoards cnticalh •

The find of these corns in association uith the copper issues

of the Impernl Kushans raises a very important point The}

seem to have been followed if not -vetuaUy contemporaneous

with these issues The find of coins of K''n'shko end HuvisliU

Ilong with these coins seems to corrobomte this tlieoi, Becniisc

«ie Great Ivushana Empire which extended from the Caspian

ea to tie Cbada disintegrated after Huvishka The diffusion

S the coins of Kanishka and Ins successors is indeed great
oi rne c

- tjjat hundreds of uncharted

'litps in Basil district of the Uttar Pradesh distncts of

Siamparan and Shahabad in Bihar have 5
iclded such coins Gold

Sd Sd”r maj be carried to most distant lands due to extensive
and silver J

the case uith the find of Roman
commercial .Intercourse

„here. hr no stretch of
coins ^ = provethecxistenceof Roman political influence,
imagination can P K,„s],„ns i,avo

but not
t Bengal, therefore the occurrence of copper

b’en found m
chotanagpnr need not surprise us But uliat

coins m Orissa and Chota..^^

as Gln/am Barahtam, Pun Maytnbhan), Balasore and Singhhliiim

s«..r, of InJio, Vol I\, P 1033
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In the first place they prove that these Tvere not temple tokens.

Thej were current in the ancient States of Suhma, Odra, Kahnga
and Utkala The late Sfr R D Banerji propounded the theory
that when northern and southern Bihar were annexed to the
empire of the Great K.ushans, Onssa and the eastern seaboard
as far as the JRishikulja and Languliya rivers were also conquered
And, this implies that Smghbhiim, Manbhum and portions of
Chotanagpur also might have shared that fate, but, as far as
Puri-Kushan coins are concerned \ve ha\e to find out whether
these were imitation of Kushan coing struck in Orissa, or, whether
they were actually issued by Kushan mints On this point there
would be control ersj Some of the coins examined suggest that
they were not Kushan imitations but possibh supplanted their

issues, vhen contact with the Kushans ceased in eastern India
Secondlj, they indicate J’hat they \vere not issued by any minor
dj nasty of Orissa, but, by a line of monarchs, who'se terntones
extended, from Ganjam to SinghbKum But, historj at present

IS not auare of anj such dynasty The Rakha hill mines find,

near the ancient copper uorkings, is important, inasmuch as

it indicates the possible existence of a mint in the localitj

In the seventh century of the Christian era, Sasanka, of
unknown lineage, must have ruled o\er this terntorj From the
IJarsha Charila, ae learn that Rajyavardhana Tias killed bj the
king of Gauda But, according to Yuan Chuang, Sasanka, the
king of Kama Suvarna, in eastern India, killed the TJianeshuar
king A seal of Sasanka was found engraved on the hill of
Rohtasgarh and Ganjam Plates ofMadhavaraja the II datedm 61 0 20
A D mentions him as Maharajadlnraja, that is, the suzerain
loid of Ganjam Tuo copjier plate lecords of Sasanka’s reign
found at Midnapore, establish that, the jungle area too vas under
his control Therefore, Sasanka probably ruled from Shahabad
to Ganjam in the earl> half of the 7th century A D, vhen
Singhbluim in all iiossibdity came to bo included within his empire
We lla^e no knowledge of what happened to Sasanka, but this

is definite that he lost his realm to the combined attack of Harsha
and his ally Bhaskaravarman of Kamrupa The tradition at
Kicliang, six or se\en miles awaj m ICeonjhar, which ascribes

the temples at Benusagar to a king named ‘Shashanka’ may be
partially correct.

The antiquarian remains at Benusagar belong to the Pala
period The copper plate record found at Bamanghati introduces
us to jet another dynastj known as Bhanjas of Orissa These
rulers are divided into se\eral djnasties such as the Adi Bhanjas
of Khijjmga-Kotta, the earlier Bhanjas of Khinjah-mandala,
the Bhanjas of Baudh and the later Bhanjas of Khmjah Xhej
claim deicent, from an ancestor, who was bom from an egg. Their
inscriptions arc no doubt written m Sanskrit, but are full of
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inaccuracies, which ha\e prevented a proper as'^essment of their
ohronologj and historical position Thej were unassuming people
since in the records they do not have any vain glorious imperial
titles, but, are satisfied with the honorofics of a feudatorj, mthout
any insigmas of rojalty They occupied the fiat country adjoining
the hills assuming independence when chance offered, professing
fealty to the supreme power, when the three great divisions were
united under some powerful djnastj They, therefore ruled over
a verj extensue area in Ons«:a and border tracts of Bengal and
Bihar and ppssiblj Smghhhum was included in their dominion
The great difficultj , about the genealogy and the chronologa
of these kings, is lack of authenticated information, but thej
arc graduall3 taking shape The Teklali plates give us a definite
date being 800, all other inscriptions are dated in regnal

3 ears, like those of the Palas and the Senas

In the 10th centur3 of the Christian era Rajendra Chola the
Great invaded Onssa and lower Bengal his route was through
this terntor3 and wo ma3 safel3 assume that Singhbhum heirg
quite near to Benusagar and Ma3nirbhanj did not escape his atten
tion The conquest of Rajendra Chola was however, not peimanent
and Mahipala I of the Fala d3'nast3 was able to establish the

second Pah Empire, wlien this area must have passed into his

hands This is confirmed by the mention of the various fcndatoiies

who helped Ramapala a descendant of Mahipala I, in crushing

the Kaiiartta rebellion m Bengal, and establishing the third Pala

Empire The RamacJianta of Sandh3akaranandi gives a list

of loyal feudaton princes, and amongst these is mentioned
Lakshmisur of Apara mandara, who is described as the head of

the group of feudator3 chiefs of aU the forest countries, and whose

territory was in the neighbourhood of that of Surapala ruler

of Kujabati, which is about 14 miles north of Nava Dumka in

the Santhal Parganas and Rudra Sikhara ruler of Tailakampa

(TeUcupi in the Maubhum district) All these show that Lakshmi

sura headed all the JIanLts in the forest tract He was possiblv

the medieval chief Mankt, a custom which was prevalent in Chota

natqmr division durmg the advent of the British rule in Bihar It is

also possible that his temtones included Smghbhum

The medieval remains in Singhbhum are few and far between

due solely to the lack of proper survev except that carried on

by Mr J D Beglar during the seasons 1874 76 and 1875 76

Among the sites, most important for studving the culture of the

tract in pre Islamic times Benusagar comes first Benisagar

or Benus<agar is a small village on the border of the Smghbhum

and Mayurbhanj distncts of Onssa situated at a distance of 53

miles from Chaibasa the distnct headquarters of Smghbhum

Notwithstanding its location in a remote area predominantly

inhabited by Kols and other abonginal tribes the place was able
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to attract notice of the archaeologists even in the 19th centurj
Th3 earliest visitor seems to have been Col Tickell Ifext came
Mr Beglar tvho visited it twice in 1840 and 1876 The place

has smco been declared protected under the Ancient Monuments
Preservation Act (Act of 1904)

^

The archaeological remains of the place consist of low mounds,
rums of bncks and stone temples, phallus and stone images Tlie

mounds are scattered all over the area, but miscellaneous remams
are to he met with a* a particular “pot, known fs T)e\a>than’
on the eastern embankment of a large tank, from which
the modem village has probably derived its name The
Devasthan is of recent origin It consists of a low enclosure,

constructed with disjecta from mined temples, and a thatched
house In tlus enclosed area and itr its close proximity are to be
«;een several stone images, some complete and the rest damaged,
S phalhc emb’eius of Siva and the foundations of four temples,

with their remains scattered round them The building materials

were bricks and two kinds of stones chlorite and Intente

The Devasthan occupies the mam temple site of the place,

where the collected disjecta membra testify to the existence of
at least 4 structures, excluding those which still he buned under
the ground To the north and the south of this Devasthan, there

are small bnck mounds, which probably mark the sites of ancient
temples The present Dak Bungalow, standing on the southern
side of the tank, was also erected on the site of a temple Ample
evidence, therefore, exists to conclude that the area roundabout
the tank possesses ruins of several temples, of which none is

simnvmg to our time, though signs of iconoclastic vandahsm
are absent Tlie exact number of the structures cannot be deter

mmed, in absence of large scale excavations, but the S phalhc
symbols of Mahadeva po^isibly indicate the existence of 8 temples
Th& 2msge3 foortd is I>ayasthas area

were either decorative elements of the fanes or ongmally enshrmed
111 the side niches of the temples

The available evidence, therefore, makes it quite clear that

Beuusagar was a place of worship for the Saivas, possibly

a place Asbia Samhhu That tlie number of Sambhiis might have
been mcreased to mfimte in later tunes is also probable In
medieval eastern India, a practice had grown up to estabhsh

places of worship, with 8 phalhc emblems of Siva-Mahadeva,
and several places shared this feature with Benusagar. These

are Bhubaneshwar in Orissa, Kiching in the Mayurbhanj distnct,

a place only five miles to the south of Benusagar, IChekparta near^

Lohardaga m the district of Ranchi Since, none of the templei have
survived, it is difficult to opme about the style of temple architec-

ture that was prevalent at Benusagar, but, the examples of

such places, as Khichmg and Ranxpur-Jural, possibly indicate
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11
It la mentioned in the ^»ii t AUan

that Chotanagpur or Kukrah -a as included in theSubah of Bihar
It 18 said that the ancestors of the Raja of Porahat were three
brothers in the bod^’guard of Akbar’s general Man Singh, nho
took the part of the Bhuijas against the Hos and ended bv
conquering the country for themselves*

In 1616 AD, Ibrahim Khan Fateh Jung, the brother of
Queen Nurjahan, and the then Governor of Bihar, under Jahangir
in\ aded Kukrah which had, it seems regained independence during
the disturbance that followed the death of Akbar m 1605AD,
defeated and* captured Durjan Sal, the 46th Raja of Chotanagpur
who was deprived of lus riches and later on imprisoned m the
fort of Gwahor for tnelve yeais, at the end of which his success
in distinguishing a real from a false diamond was rewarded inth
his release and restoration of his former digmt3 The annual
tribute to be paid by him was fixed at Rs 6,000 In 1632 A D
Chotanagpur vas given out as a Jagir to the Governor at Patna
in return for an annual payment of Rs 1,36,000 This was raised
to 1.61,000 in 1636 AD

In the reign of Muhammad Shah (1719 1748 A D ) m 1724 A D
Sarbuland Khan, the Governor of Bihar, led a campaign against

the Raja of Chotanagpur and obtained his submission and he
returned vith a huge amount in cash and diamonds In 1731 A D
Pakniddaula, the then Governor of Bihar, Jed a pimitiro expedi-

tion against the Raja for non payment of tributes In 1735AD
,

Alivardi Khan with some difficulty enforced this pajment and
it was continued till the Bnfish occupied the country +

The complete disintegration of Mughal Empire had been

reached In 1742, the Maratha nemesis overwhelmed Bengal,

Bihar and Onssa and their inroads became a common feature

The contemporary narratives the Sait ul MutaKhann and Jtxyaz-

KS Sa^aitn Chnjir ampiV hghi t}ie }iistGZ'} of #1/0 pen&d under

re\ lew It is stated that Bhaskar Pandit, the general of the

Maratha armj, entered Chotanagpur through Cliattisgadh and

fell upon the llidnapore distnct through Mayurbhanj and PachetJ

Hos

The Hos are believed to lia\e migrated from the Chotanagpur

plateau and overcome the Bhuiyas, who then held part of

Smghbhum They found a hillj fastness m the south of the

distnct, where they successfuUj maintained their independence,

• Distnct Gazetteer (1910) p 26

+ Minute of April, 1832, wntten by Mr Thompson, Deputy Secretory to

GoTemment. mentioned m Mr S C Boys book Mundaz and Their Countrj.

P 161

+ Jl/arofbi Bii/osaf, Madhya Btbhag, Part 11, pp 483—85, quoted m
B D Banerji s History of Orissa, Vol H, p 91
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thejr mihtary process earning for them the sobriquet of Larka
Kols, that 18

,
the fighting Kols The north of the district came

under the rule of the Smgh family of Porahat, who claim to be
Rathor Rajputs and whose head was formerly Ivnown as the Raja
of Singhbhum. At one time the Smgh Rajas also ruled o\er
the countrj’- nou included in the States of Seraikela and Khar-
sauan, and claimed suzerainty o%er the Kolhan, a claim, houever,
which the Hos denied According to Colonel Dalton, old Hos
told him that they honoured and respected the Smgh chiefs, but
regarded them, till they quarrelled, rather as friends and allies

than as rulers Even if they ever were subjects, they hadachiered
their hbertj in various hard fought fields*

Three formidable but abortive attempts to subjugate them
have been recorded—one made by Dnpnath Sahi, the Raja of

Chotanagpur, at the head of more *than 20,000 men, assisted b\

the troops of the Raja of Singhbhum, the second by Raja Jagan*
nath Sain of Chotanagpur, with almost an equal force, m 1770 ,

and a third in 1800 an invasion from the Mayurbhanj side, liecaded

by a chief called the Mahpatra of Bamanghati On the first

of these occasions the Hos drove their assailants out of Singhbhum
with immense slaugliter The second invasion was no more
8ucce‘!8ful The Raja’s troops succumbed to the first onslaught

of the Hos, many hundreds were slaugJitered on the battlefield,

and many more were killed or died from thirst m the retreat,

for the action was fought at noon m tlio intense heat of 5Iaj

The Hos pursued the romamder for ten miles, till the fugitives

had simnounted the steep ascent into their own country Tlie

Hos retaliated on the border villages m Chotanagpur, and also

laid waste the adjoining portions of Gangpur, Bonai, Keonjhar
and Majurbhanj, some of the raids being instigated by the Porahat
Rajas It was usual, indeed for those chiefs, when thej wished

to annoy a neighbour, to incite the Hos to make a raid on lum
“The«!e says Colonel Dalton, “were, I tliink the only invitation

of the Singhbhum chiefs that they ever attended to Whenever
there was a row

,
thoj eagerly entered into it, and all malcontents

invariably sought their assistance
”

Some authorities are of opinion that the Hos owing to their

mihtarv prowess maintained their independence in the wake of

Muslim conquest, by whom the wliole of their country was included

m the vast unexplored tract, called Jharkhand which stretched

from Rohtasgarh to the frontier of Orissa

British Period

Bnttsh relalton tetth Dhalbhxim

British relations with Singhbhum date from 1765, when
a punitive British force marched against the then Raja ofDhalbhum,

DaUon'a Ethnology of Bengal
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brandy and butter He succeeded, however, in getting the
^rdars to come in, and m September the Resident reported that
Ghatsila was“entirely settled, and the business going on in
a proper channel”.

Next year (1769), the Ghuars or Bhumij resumed their
predatory raids, a body of 5,000 invading Dhalbhum and forcmg
the new Raja to retire to the fort of Narsmghgarh, with a small
body of the Company's sepoys They were soon, however,
expelled by a punitive expeition, sent from Midnapore, under
Captain Rorbes, who then retired, leaving a small party of sepojs
at Kuchang As soon as he was gone, the sepoys were treache
rously cut off Lieutenant Goodyear was then sent, uith tuo
companies of sepoys to Kuchang, to take possession of the
country, to collect rents on the Company’s account, and if possible,
to arrest and send to Midnapore the zamindar, his brother, and
any others concerned in the death of the sepoys The idea of
annexing Kuchang was, however, given up, as being an encroach-
ment on the rights of the independent Raja of Mayurbhanj, who
appointed the zemindars both of Kuchang and Bamanghati He
was induced to depose the former and to give Kuchang to the
zamindar of Bamanghati, while the Company decided to have
nothing further to do uith Kuchang The zamindar vas, how-
ever, required to obey whatever omers he received from the

Resident at Slidnapore, and he was to be answerable for all

disturbances or rai(^ on the Company s territory If he did not

abide by tlus agreement he was to be turned out, not only

from Kuchang but also from Bamanghati

In 1773, fresh disturbances broke out, JagannatliDhal gathering
his partisans attacked his successor Baikuntha Dha\, with a large

force Such disturbances were no new feature, as the Resident

at Midnapore reported to Warren Hastingrs — ‘ As soon as tJielum est

IS gathered in, they carry their grain to the tops of the hills, or

lodge It in other fastnesses that are impregnable, so that when-
ever thej are pursued by a superior force the> retire to these places,

where they are quite secure, and bid defiance to anj attack that

can be made against them The zaraindars are mere freebooters

who plunder their neighbours and one another, and their tenants

are a banditti uhom thej chieflj employ m their outrages These

depredations keep the zammdars and their tenants constantlj on

arms For, after the harvest is gathered in, there is scarcely one

of them who does not call his rjots to his standard, either to

defend his own property, or to attack his neighbours The effects

of this, I ma^ say, feudal aiiarchj, are that the^e^enuol8 vet}

precarious, the zammdars are refractory, and tJio mliabitants rude

and ungoaernable” This year, the disturbances were on a larger

scale than usual, and Captain Forbes had to be sent uithaforcc

of sepoys to reinforce the Raja and restore order, and when he
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had done so, two companies were left at Narsinghgarh and
Haludpulvliur to preserve the peace

Ne\t year, the Chuars again broke out under Jagannath Dhal
All the \illages were burnt or totally deserted from Baharagora
as far as Narsinghgarh, and even bejond it, to w^thm a mile oi

tuo of Hahidpiikhai Tlie Lieutenant m command writing in April,

1774, asked for remforcoments and permission to make reprisal

on this insolent Baja, adding—**As these people are under the

most terrible apprehensions from the elFects of a gun, if one was
sent, it would be of infinite sorvico” The gun, lioneier, was
apparently not sent, for next month he reported that he was infor-

med that“tho hill fellows m the wljolo environs have agreed to

join Jagannath Dhal, or act in concert with him, to druo our
sepoys out of every part of the countiy Though I lay very little

stress on this last ad\ice, my ammunition is so much exposed, that

two or three enterprising fellows in a dark night miglit destroy

it notwithstanding tlie utmost diligence of the sontnes—in which
case, this detachment must be cut off, for tlieso people, being as

bravo as our sepoys, their numbers must prevail, when they can
not be kept at a distance, their arrows being as superior to bajo
nets as muskets are to arrows Unless Jagannath Dhal is subdued,
the Hon’blo Company can never receive an anna from this side

of the Subarnarekha river, but when sepoj 8 are stationed here, as he
tells me under his liaud, in answer to a message I sent him, that

he ought to be Baja, and that till ho is, he will never cease

destroying this country with fire and sword"*. Eventuallj
in 1777 Jagannath Dhal was reinstated m the estate on agree-

ing to pay a revenue of Rs 2,000 for the first jear,

Rs 3,000 for the second year and Rs 4,000 for the third jear,

and m 1800 the estate was permanently settled at an assessment

of Rs 4,267

Apart from political settlement in 1800 with the British Govern-
ment, the year coincided with the extension of Permanent
Settlement to DhalbUum At that time it formed part of Midnapore
but in 1833 it was transferred to Manbhum and m 1846 to

Singhbhum

Early relation with Porahat

In a lengthy despatch to R D Mangles, Secretary to

Government, Port William, dated 22nd August, 1836, T Wilkinson,

Governor General's Agent, provides an account of the state of
affairs prevailing in Singhbhum and the four contiguous Kol Pirs

of Bamanghati Beginning with a short account of the topography
of Singhbhum, Wilkmson has narrated the circumstances which
led to form relations with Singhbhum and the events winch

* This account of tlio earjy history of Dhalbhum has been compiled from

Mr J C Pnea s Notes on the History of Midnapore
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In 1819, the Political Agent, Major Eoughsedge, directed
his assistant Lieutenant Kuddel to negotiate -with the Enja of
Singhbhnm The latter was unmlling to accede to the terms
proposed, negotiations were broken off In September of the
same year, owmg to disturbance m Tamar occasioned bj the
turbulent jagirdars, the etpedieney of renewing negotiations
with Smghbhum was submitted to the considerations of Govern
ment and in October, 1819 the sanction of Go\ernment to renew
the negotiation was communicated to the Political Agent

By the 16th January, 1820 the lord of Seraikela and Thaknrai
of Kharsawan willingly agreed to place themselves under the
protection of the British Government and before the 1st of Febrii
ary, Raja Ghansham Singh of Porahat followed suit, agreeing
to pay an annual tribute of 101 stLla rupees

In course of his engagements, the Raja of Singhbhnm had
expressed his hope that the Government would assist him (t)

in recovering from tlie Seraikela Kumar, his household image
(Paun Devi) which had some generations before been earned off

by the Kumar of Seraikela, (t») m establishing his authontj over
certain taluks of which ho had been forciblj deprived bj the

Seraikela prince and Kharsawan Thakurai, and (rii) in cheeking

the inroads and reduemg to subjection the Larka Kols, who viore

in possession of by far the greatest portion of his country

Major Roughsedge promised the Raja of his assistance,

for the attainment of the first and the third of the objects

sohcited but intimated to lum that he was bound to observe

certam principles which would preclude his affording assistance

for the accomphshment of the second

After Major Roughsedge had completed his arrangements

lyjth the Bm^libhum CJuefs and tran^uility^ had been restored in

Tamar, he entered Smghbhum, and accompanied by the Raja
and Babus, proceeded to Seraikela and persuaded Bikram Singh,

the ruler of Seraikela, to restore the Paun Devi to the Raja,

but without success In March, 1820 ho left Seraikela accom

panied by the Raja and several Babus, and commenced lus march

towards Sambalpur passmg directly tlirough the Kol Pirs from

north to south He had witJi him the Ramgarh Battalion and

some irregular horse

The Kol Pirs traversed were Adjoodea, Raja Basa, Goomla

and Jaintgarh, m his progress, ho was driven into liostilitics with

the Larka Kols, in the first instance, by the treacherous conduct

of the Larkas of Raja Basa Ptr and was subseqiicntlj under

the necessity of attacking the Kols of Bcmbea, in the neighbour-

hood of Jamtgarh, on which occasion few lives were lost bj

the Kols and the troops were much harassed, owing to tlio

advanced state of the season Major Roughsedge without having
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been able to induce the southern Kols to submit, deemed it

advisable to take the Ramgarh Battalion into cantonment at Sambal-
pur. Before leaving Singhbhnm, he pointed out to Eaja Ghansham
Singh, the advantage of establishing a thana at Jaintgarh of 100
well-armed Barkandazes and offered to procure them for him*
from Sambalpur. The Raja expressed a desire to have the Barkan-
dazes and they were accordingly sent, under a Subadar named
Buoran Singh, to the Raja of Porahat.

On the 17th February, 1821 Major Roughsedge reported to
Government that the hundred Barkandazes, sort oT local levies

or yeomans sent to the Singhbhum Raja from Sambalpur had
been attacked by the Larkas, 6rst in Goomla Fir, and subsequen-
tly in Chainpur on which occasions the Barkandazes had been
defeated with seven loss amongst whom was the Subadar. On
this occasion the Kuer of Seraikela afforded shelter to the fugitive

Barkandazes and promptly reinforced the garrison of Chainpur
with his armed retainers.

Under the circumstances it was deemed necessary to send
a considerable force, wUch under the command of Colonel Richards
entered Singhbhum. The Ho leaders after a month’s hostilities

and encouraged by a proclamation, surrendered. They earnestly

prayed at this time to be taken under the direct rule of the
British, but unfortunately their wishes were not complied with,

and they were compelled to enter into agreements to pay tribute

to the chiefs. The foUowing are the terms of agreement:—(l)We
acknowledge ourselves to be subject to the British Government
and engage to be loyal and obedient to its authority. (2) Wo
agree to pay to our chief or zamindar 8 annas for each plough

for the five years next ensuing and afterwards ono rupee if our

circumstances admit it. (3) We engage to keep the road through

our fargatiaa open and safe for all descriptions of travellers, and
if robbery takes place, to deliver the thief to justice and
account for the property stolen. {4) We will allow persons of

all castes to settle in our villages and afford them protection;

we "will also encourage our children to leam tho Oriya or Hindi

tongue. (6) If we should be oppressed by our chiefs or zamindars,

w^ will not resort to arms for redress, but complain to officers

commanding the troops on our frontier or to some competent

authority".
"

Detachments of troops were posted at Kutkurinjah in Keonjhar,

to tho south and bordering on Singhbhum at Boerda in Bamanghati

and at Cliakradharpur, These guards were intended as a check

on tho Hos and to prevent the zamindars making exactions from

or otherwise oppressing them.

After the completion of these arrangements Major Roughsedge

returned to Sambhalpur, and in January, 1822 died of fever.

Colonel Gilbert who succeeded Major Roughsedge made a tour

« S') Ua*
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in 1823 and found tho Hos both in
oingnbnum and Bamanghati peaceful He now proceeded to put to
action, the commitment made by his predecessor, regarding tho
restoration of Paun Den to the Haja of Porahat from Seroikela

^ ^ consequence of his representation, tho Government mtimated

^ the Kumar of Seraikela that the latter should restore tho
Pauri Devi to the Haja The Kumar ovadmg comphance. Colonel
Gilbert marched with the Ramgarh Battalion to Serailtela and
on the 8th of March, a party of the Battalion entered Kumar’s
house and^ without opposition was allowed to bring awaj the
image, which was restored to Raja Ghansham Smgh

Prom 1824 to 1830 nothmg of consequence occurred in Smgh-
bhum In May, when Wilkmson, reached Hazanbagh to assume
charge of tiie Agency, he found that the Hos of Jamtgarh and
Beradia Pirs in the south of Smghbhum had risen agamst Rngu
nath Bisi, the chief of Jamtgarh, and plundered not only the
whole of his property, but drove him out of tho country The
Ln,rka8 were headed by Matha Munda of Bendia and Joomal
Munda, the son of Sultan, who had in 1822 been seized by Bisi,

sent to Sambhalpur, and died on the road The causes assigned

for the outrages committed were that the Bisi had m 1822 appre
bended Joomal’s father and that he had oppressed the Hos There
were also strong reasons to suspect that tlie Raja of Smghbhum
had intimated the Hos that he would be well pleosed if they
would attack and turn the Bjsi out of Jamtgarh No attempt
was made to restore order or seriously to check the predatory

predilections of the Hos

Kol Rebelliok

In 1831 the Hos jomed the rebellion (commonly called tho

Kol rebellion) of the Mundas of Chotanogpur There had long

been smouldenng discontent among the latter, owmg to tho way
in which their villages were granted away to foreign farmers in

supersession of their headmen Tho explosion was acutally occa

sioned by tho treatment of tho Mundas resident m or to tho

north of Smghbhum Hamath Salu, the brother of tho Maharaja

of Chotanigpur, gave fai ms of some of tho villagers m his estate

to personal favourites, Sluhammodans, Sikhs and others, m utter

disregard of their anceotral occupants Tvclvo villages bordering

on Smghbhum which hod been held by a manU called Smgrai,

were thus given to tho Sikhs Not only nas tlie manli dispos-

sessed, hut two of his sisters were seduced A similar complaint

was made against the Sruhammndan farmers One of thorn acted

very oppressively towards ono Surga, a aiunda, of Bandgaon

in Sm^hblium, and it was said, had abducted his wife Tho tuo

aggrieved men, with others smartmg under their treatment, called

together tho Mundas of Bandagaon and tho adjoining tracts m
Ranchi and resolved to bum, plunder and murder. This was
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no vain threat. A few weeks later a body of 700 men headed by
Surga and Singrai plundered and burnt the villages from which
Singrai had been ejected; and next month sacked the village

of Jafar Ali, the seducer of Surga's wife, murdering him, ten of

his people, and the unfortunate woman.

The Munda population on the borders of the Ranchi and
Singlibhum districts rose en masse, the Hos of Singhbhum coming
to their aid in defence of human rights and forming the most
formidable division of the rebel army. The insurrection quickly

spread over practically the whole of the present district of Ranchi
and overflowed into Hazaribagh, the Tori pargana of Palamau,
and the western portion of Manbhum. The insurgents carried

fire and sword from village to village, ruthlessly butchering every
Hindu and non-aboriginal they could lay hands on, burning their

houses and looting their property. To put down the rebellion,

military operations on an extensive scale were found necessary.

The only local body of troops at the tioie consisted of the

Ramgarh Battalion which was stationed at Hazaribagh.

They immediately took the field and were reinforced as speedily

as possible by troops from Barrackpore and Binapore; and by the

60th Bengal Infantry, which was on its march through from
Goraldipur. Different parties of the marauders, sometimes num-
bering several thousands, were successively met and routed, though
not without loss from woimds by axes and arrews. In several

instances, indeed, the insuigents showed extreme courage, in

themselves making the attack, and U was necessary more than
once to bring artillery into action before they could be driven

out of some of their fastnesses. Operations had to be continued

for over two montlis, during which many hundreds of the insurgents

were butchered in action, before the rebellion was finally quelled.

,

Surga and Singrai’s brother, the heroes of the rising, held out

to the last, but surrendered in March, 1832. Their example being
followed the insurrection carao to an end. Exit no memorial

marks the field of battles or the places where they met supreme
punishment for having the courage to make a stand for their

birth rights, their land, liberties of their people and sanctity of

their women.

The Kol revolt was indeed a national movement of the abo-
riginals. It had more right to bo r^arded as a freedom struggle

by the half civilized jungle folks than the movement of 1857.

It was a widespread revolt of different sections of aboriginal

people in Singhbhum, Chotanagpur and the adjoining territories

as a protest against the inequities, inefficiency and maladmi-
nistration by the British.

»In 1821 four of the five Pits in the Bamanghati Subdivision

of that State had been forcibly annexed by the British Company
and now formed into the district of Singhbhum in Bihar. These
four Pirs were entirely inhabited by Kols and therefore the loc&I
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name for this territory was Kolhan The remaming Ptr remained
under tlie Mayurbhanj State subject to the control of the Com-
missioner of Katak (Cuttack) in his capacity of Supermtendent
of Tributary Mahals in Orissa There was one Sarharahlar in
charge of all the five The four Ptrs of Tai, Bharbharja,
Aula and Lalgadh being in British territory the Sarlarahkar
now imagined himself to be mdependent of the Raja of Mayur-
bhanj and omng obedience only to the Agent to the Governor-
General on the south-western frontier at Hazanbagh, in spite
of the fact that he still held land within the Mayurbhanj State
The Sarbarahkar had evidently gamed over Captain Wilkmson,
who recommended the transfer of the entire Bamanghati tenure
to the Commissioner of Orissa On the 3rd Apnl, 1832 the Sar-
harahkar rebelled against the Raja and burnt some villages on
che great southern road from Calcutta to Nagpur, which passed
through Medinipur and Sambalpur The Company’s Government
received a report from Mr Stockwell, Commissioner of Katak,
on the 6th April, stating that the latter had summoned both
Raja Jadunath Bhanja and the Sarbarahkar of Bamanghati m
order to effect a reconciliation between tliein Both parties attended
on the Commissioner at Bahsore, from January to the lltli

of March, who decided that Raja Jadunath Bhanja had a right

to remove the Sarharahkar or to modify and change the circums-

tances of his tenure The second decision of the Commissioner
18 more important for the history of Feudatory Chiefs in Onssa
Mr Stockwell states as his second conclusion “that it was a case

of internal management and arrangements of that nature with

uhieh the Government desired that there should be no interference,

and that the Sarbarahkar as vassal must submit to and abide by
the orders of his feudal chieftam” It is, therefore, absolutely

clear that following the Maratha system of non-mterferenee with

the internal affairs of a feudatory state the British Company’s

Go\e€nment even in 1832 did not want to meddle between Raja

Jadunath Bhanja and his subordinate of Bamanghati The

Sarbarahkar was directed by Stockwell to wait upon Raja Jadunath

Bhanja and settle with him the terms for the future, more special

ly on the point of doing homage to his clueftain, but the latter

vanished during the night Raja Jadunath Bhanja was not com-

petent to deal with the Sarbarahkar and so Stockwell marched

to Bamanghati with a company of the 47fch Native Infantry

The Government ordered troops at Medimpur to be ready but

Stockwell was informed that the Government did not propose

to order the regiment at Medimpur to march immediately On

the 14th April, Stockwell replied that the five Ptrs should bo

rendered entirely independent of the Raja and his Sarbarahkar

and placed under some Kol chief who possessed sufficient influ-

ence The Sarbarahkar opposed Stockwell’s advance and the

latter was compelled to caU on the Officer Commanding at Medimpur

to advance with all troops available On the 16th a foraging
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party of British troops was attacked and plundered and
StockA\ell retired towards Bangirimusi He was again attacked
and a Havildar killed and two sopojs woundetKin tlus action

Stockweli now applied for ro inforcements from Chotanagpur
He reached Bamanghati on tho 10th May with the troops from
Medmipur after meeting with some opposition On the 16th
3Iaj, he reported to tho Government that he did not require

tho CO operation of any troops from Chotanagpur In tho mean-
while, Captain Wilkinson arranged terms with the Sarlarahlar
hj promising him continued possession of his tenure and a full

enqiury into the causes of lus dispute >nth the Raja of Mayur-
blianj on condition of his ceasing hostilities and going to Captam
Wilkinson The Panoanah was received by the SarbaraJilar,

Madhavdas, but a Molent sickness broke out among the troops,

which compelled Stockweli to abandon the Bamanghati country
He found out that the intention of Madhavdas Sarharalikar was
to render himself completely independent of any controlling power
A meeting of the inhabitants of Bamanghati was held and Stock-
well reported on the 22nd of Maj that he had decided to with-

draw tho troops into cantonment at Medmipur Lieutenant-

Colonel Doveton, Ensign Manningford and Sergeant James
Me Maera died at Bamanghati with twelve sepoys of fe\er alone

On tho 26th May Madhavdas reached Captain Wilkinson and
tho Govermnent ordered his restoiation He was ordered to paj

the due tribute to the Raja of Majurbhanj The five Pits were

placed under Captain Wilinnson tlirough wliom tho tribute was
to be paid The Government having decided on the full restora-

tion of tho guiltj Madhavdas, Stockweli resigned by wa\ of protest

against the injustice done towards him and tho Raja ofMayurbhanj

It appears from another despatch to tho Court of Directors,

dated tho 6th September, 1836 that Madhavdas Sarbarahlar was
a Mahapatra in rank Ajumber Singh, the Kumar of Seraikela,

was a party in tho dispute and Raja Jadunath Bhanja stated

that the Kumar was actually assisting the Kols Mr Ricketts,

the successor of StockwtU, suggested that Raja Jadunath Bhanja
should be maintained m his prc*'ent position and supplied wath
arms and ammunition on promising not to molest the Kumar
of Seraikela, that the Kumar should bo assured of protection

on condition of his not aiding and abetting Madhavdas Ilakapatrat

and finally, that he could jiersuade Raja Jaduanth Bhanja to make
a suitable provision for Madhavdas Captam Willunson was
assured by the Kumar that ho had not aided Madhavdas and
reported that Raja Jadunath Bhanja and the Raja of Singhbhum
intended to attack tho State of Kharsawan The Government
warned the Kumar of Seraikela about assistance given by lum
to Madhavdas But Captam Wilkinson stated that no assistance

had been given by the Kumar to Madhavdas The same autho-
rity reported that Mayurbhanj troops had captured a place called
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Totaposa with tho help of the Kola of Lalgadh and Aula Fira,
which placed tho whole of Bamanghati entirely at his mercj
Captain Wilkinson of Hazanbagh supported tho Kumar of Serai
kela, while Mr Ricketts of Onsaa supported Jadunath Bhanja
The former settled tho boundary between the Kumar and the
Raja into t^o P%ra named Jarai and Giddarsmgra

The Kols of Bamanghati gave repeated trouble and on the
28th April plundered the Government Dal Chaulia m the Ma>ur-
bhanj State Raja Jadunath Bhanja stated that this act ^las

committed by tuo tribes of Kols at the instigation of the Kumar
of Seraikela and Madhaadas Mahapalra in order to draw the
displeasure of tho British Government on Mayurbhanj It was
elicited during an cnquir3 that tho ofFeneo was committed by
tho Kols of Lalgadh Pxr who were adherents of Madhavdas, headed
byiiiscotismRatanmanJ, n ho gathered his adherents m the countrj
of Kumar Ajambar Singh The Kols also attacked a part}
of sopojs returning from an outpost on relief and wounded three

of them Raja Jadunath Bhanja agreed to pay tho eapenses
of tho Ramgarh Battalion if tho\ were stationed at Bamanghati
and he permitted tho utilisation of their services for the reduction

of the Lalgadh and Aula Ptra Madhavdas Mahapatra had been
ejected from his territory and uas residing at Hazaribagh since

December, utterly destitute and mamtained by Captain Wilkinson

Raja Jadunath and Kumar Ajambar Smgh of Seraikela were both
named that nlioever broke tho peace would be severely dealt

with The coat of repairing the Dal ChauUa nas paid bj Raja
Jadunath Bhanja but the final decision of the Government was
suspended till the receipt of the decision of the Court of

Directors *

Ganoa Nabaik Rfbellion

Hardly had Kol rising ended in March, 1832, Ganga Naram
Smgh of Manbhum revolted This Ganga Korain was a disappointed

claimant to the Barabhum estate of Manbhum, and for

a time the Bhumij carried all before them, sacking eaery place

worth plundering In November, 1 832 however a strong military

force compelled them to take refuge in the lulls, from which Ganga

Naram fled to Smghbhum Theie he endeavoured to gam over

tlie Hos who were just then at issue with tho Thakur of

Ivharsawan, who claimed supremacy Over a portion of them

Owing to pre occupation of the Government with the Bhumij

tebelliotv, in October, 1832, the Hos of Smghbhum headed by

a chief
* named Bmdrai Mu entered Sonepore and committed

depredations In the same month a detachment of the 38th

Regiment Native Infantry under the command of Subedar Mangal

Singh who had proceeded to Kalkapur m Dhalbhum with a view

* Jlr B D Bannerji s Hutory of Ontto, Vo! II, pp 298—302
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to protecting tlio coimtiy during Ganga Narain Singh’a distur-

bances was surrounded by 4,000 Chuars composed of men of
Dhalbhum and Kols from Bamangbati and Singhbbum. The
Mahapatra although engaged in protecting liis own villages against
the inroads of the Kols promptly proceeded with all his followers
to the relief of the Subedar.

Wliilst the troops wore occupied in Barabhura in December,
1832, Thakur Chytten of Kliarsawan, who was at tliis time at

Jogger Jiead witji tho Hos was attacked by the Hos of Kera and
adjoining at the instigation of Kera Babu if not tho
Porahat iCaja. As mentioned before Ganga Norain 'Singh W’ho
fled to Singhbbum also joined tho Hos in this attack against

tho Thakur of Kliarsawan. But Chytten Singh successfully

resisted tho Hos and in one engagement, Ganga Narain was also

killed. The Thakur had the pleasdro of sending ids head to
T. Wilkinson. As a result of tliis rebellion as mentioned before,

Dhalbhum was detached from Midnaporo and placed with tho

_

neighbouring territory (Sranbhiim) under a special officer known
as the Agent for the South-West Frontier.

Since 1832, tho year in wWch tho quarrel between the Mayur-
bhanj Raja and Bamangbati Sarb<iTahl:ar became of a serious

nature, dawks on the Bombay road have frequently been
carried off by the Hos. On two occasions also guards of the

Ramgorh. Battalion have been attacked between Bamangbati
and Katlmtinja. The attacks on both tho dawks and the guards
were instigated by one of the contending parties with a view to

bringing tho other into disgrace witli tho Government.

A^r^^:xATIOK of toe Kouun.

Sir Tliomas Wilkinson, tho Agent, remembering the assistance

rendered by the Hos in the rebellion of 1832 and their defiance

of Government, now represented tho necessity of thoroughly

subjugating them, and the futility of forcing them to submit to

the chiefs of Porahat. He therefore proposed that tho Kolhan
should be occupied by an adequate force, and that when the

Hos were thoroughly subdued, they should be placed under the

direct management of a British Officer to be stationed at Chaibasa.

These views were accepted by Government, and a force composed
of two regiments of native infantry, a brigade of guns, and the

Ramgath Battalion, commanded by Col. Richards, entered the

Kolhan in November, 1836. Operations were immediately com-
menced against the refractory PirSt and by the end of February
following all the mankia and 'mundas had submitted. All the

most important parts of the Kolhan were visited by the Agent
and his troops; but there appears to have been very little actual

fighting. The men whom it appeared desirable to make an exatople

of, in consequence of their having been leaders in the previous
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disturbances, wore given up or captured, and the others readily
acquiesced in the arrangements proposed Engagements were
now taken from them to bear true allegiance to the British Govern-
ment, and it was stipulated that they should no longer obey
the orders of the Porahat chiefs, to whom they had previously
been required to submit Altogether C20 villages with a population
estimated at the time at 90,000 of whom two thirds were Earka
Kols or Hos, were thus brought under the immediate control of
the British Government, and simple rules for their administration
of this new acqmsition were drawn up and promulgated

In order.to make the Hos submissive and docile, T Wilkinson
drew a directive to be strictly followed in the newly annexed
areas of the Koihan He suggested that Hos should be compelled
to pay Malguzart at the rate of eight annas per plough agreeably
to the engagement they entered into with Jlajor Roiighsedge
in 1821 and the collections should be made through the manhis
and mundaa whoso appointment should chiefly depend on the
popularity and influence they hod in their Ptrs All cnmmal
and civil justice should be administered by the ofBcer in charge
who should be required to make extensive use of panchayata
composed of the vianlts and mundas held in high estimation among
the Hos The success of this measure would depend much on
the personal character of the officer first appointed to the charge

He ought to possess good sound judgment, great firmness, patience

and tact in managing tlie natives and should be accessible at all

hours Schools should also bo estabhshed and the rising generation

instructed, and probably no finer field could be found m Indian

Missionaries *

He tried to ban the evil practice of witch craft and aolhaism

m consequence of wluch murders wore frequent among the Hos
The murders were not confined to the person supposed to be

the vitch but all near relations of the supposed witch killed so

that none may remain to retabate on the parties who committed

the muiders

Lt Tickell was posted as the first British administrator at

Chaibasa in 1837 He was a great naturahst and extremely

sympathetic to the Kols His compilation on birds and social

customs of Smghbhum which was published m tho journal of Asiatic

Society of Bengal, 1840 is an authoritative document of 19th

century A H t

Among the admmistrativo measures taken by Lt Tickell,

special mention could be made of an attempt to open up com

munication, estabhsh schools, hals, melas and jail The rules

of Wilkinson emphasised on direct contact with the Hos and to

B H S, Vol XLII (1956) p 293

t J A S B ,
1840, p 696
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depend less on the Dohhaaia or luterpretora and the local chiefs

The integrity of the manhs and mundas was sought to be main-
tained and the local admimstration was earned on through their

help In 1854 Ricketts, who xvas the Member of Board
of Revenue, made an extensive tour throughout the
Singhbhum and reiterated in & published report the necessity of

following closely the Wilkmson directives * Dalton who was the
Commissioner of Chotanagpur Division had also published autho-
ritative records of the history and customs of the Hos which
were later incorporated in his Ethnology of Bengal

The Revolt of 1857

In the last District Gazetteer of Smghbhum 0’ Malley mentions
that for 20 years after the 620 villages, with a population estimated

at the time at 90,000 of whom two-thirds were Larka Kols or Hos
Wtre brought under the immediate control of the British Government,
the district which had been until 1837 a constant scene of blood

shed and rapme had peace O’ Malley observes that this peace

was broken by the “Mutiny of 1857”

O’ Malley desenbes ‘'IVhen the Mutiny broke out Chaibasa,

like other stations m Chotanagpur, was held by a detachment
of the Ramgarh Battalion, which, though a local corps, was com
posed, to a great extent, of Hindustanis of the same material

as the regiments of the line On the 30th July the troops at

Hazaribagh mutinied A detachment of the Ramgarii Battalion

was sent to attack them, but also broke into open revolt and
marched back to Ranchi, where the mutinous sepoys were joined

by the other troops As soon as this news reached Chaibasa, the

Prmoipal Assistant Commissioner in cliarge there abandoned lus

station, placed himself under the protection of Chakradhan Singh

the Raja of Seraikela, and then marched off to Raniganj with

an escort provided by the Raja Before leaving he committed
the care of the district to the latter, who took prompt measures
for the protection of Chaibasa, and called on the various petty

chiefs to send in their contmgents There was no backwardness
except on the part of the Porahat Raja, who, from jealousy of

the Seraikela chief, refused to send m his quota or even to ack

nowJedge the genuineness of the summons Had there been any
European officer present, there can be little doubt that the irregular

force thus collected would have been sufficient to prevent any
attempt at mutiny, but, with no one to control them, potty

jealousies broke out among the retainers of the various chiefs,

and thus disunited they not venture to act against the

disciphned sepoys

Reports oj published by the GoTeromeQt, 1654
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of Singhbhum It is claimed that at one time the Singh Haja
also ruled over the tcrritorj^ later included in the States of Seraikela
and Kharsawan now merged m the district of S nghbhum

The British penetrated into Singhbhum through Dhalbhum
In 1767 a small British force marched against the Raja of Dhal-
bhum who had held out even after the resident at Midnapore
had succeeded in obtaining the submission of the neighbouring
zammdars of Barabhum m Manbhum, and the Ensign John
Ferguson was sent with force to bnng round Dhalbhum The Raja
of Dhalbhum was removed and his nephew Jagannath Dhal
installed The latter again after sometime had to be remo\ed and
substituted Tlus expedition against Dhalbhum brought the British
into contact with the Raja of Porahat or ns lie was called. Raja
of Smghbhum

Raja Jagannath Singh of Porahat m 1767 contacted George
Vansitart, Resident of Jlidnaporo and this proposal of overture
of Raja of the Porahat was encouraged Subsequently m 1793, the
two neighbourmg chiefs, the Thakur of ICharsawan and Kunwar
of Seraikela entered into an engagement with the British In
1820, the Political Agent Major Roughsedge contacted the Raja
of Porahat who acknowledged himself as a feudatory chief of the
British The aim of the Raja of Porahat was to be recognised
as the Lord Paramount o\crthe chiefs ofKbarsawanand Seraikela

The claim w as apparently disallowed on paper But the Raja of
Porahat was somehow treated as if of superior status to the chiefs

of Kharsawan and Seraikela Another object of the Raja of

Porahat to become a feudatory chief under the British was
to subjugate the Kol or the Ho chiefs who had always treated

the Raja of Porahat with great veneration, but not as the over-

lord As mentioned before Major Roughsedge entered mto Kolhan
at the mstance of the Raja of Porahat There were several

encounters and a large number of Sos were massacred

The Hos of the northern Ftrs (string of villages) submitted first and
entered into engagements acknowledging the Raja of Porahat as

the overlord But Roughsedge could not subjugate the Hos
of the southern Firs and he had to fight his way out of Smghbhum
The Hos that had not yielded started a regular warfare with tlie

Hos that had submitted and were with the Raja of Porahat Agam
the chiefs of Porahat and Seraikela wanted the British to reduce

the Hos The Hos were overrun bj a large force and thej were

forced to enter into the agreements to pay tributes to the chiefs

But this was soon followed bj a rebelhon known as the Kol

rebellion in which the Hos of Smghbhum and the mundas of

Ghotanagpur joined The immediate cause was the short sighted

policy of setthng some farms of some of the villages in the Estates

of the Tklaharaja of Ghotanagpur with some Mohammadans, Sikhs

and others The aboriginals bad always looked with suspicion
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the slow inroads of the '*Vil:kus’* or the foreigners. Their cup
of misery was full when the manki (the headman of a number
of villages

)
called Singrai, was dispossessed of 12 villages border-

ing on Singhbhum and they were given to the Sikhs and two
of the manki’s sisters were molested by the ^’Dikkiis" Another
Munda of Bandgaon whose name was Surga complained that his
wife had been dishonoured. The message went round through
the suggestive arrow passed on from hand to hand that a com-
mon cause must be made and a few weeks later the whole viunda
population on the border of Ranchi and Singhbhum districts

rose to a man. The villages taken out from Singrai were burnt
and the ejected. Similarly Jafar Ali, the seducer of Surga’s

wife, was murdered along witji 10 of his people and some children.

It was with great difficulty that this insurrection could be put down.
Troops from Barraekpore, Dinapore and Hazaribagh had to be
rushed in.

After the suppressions of this rise in 1834 Sir Thomas Wilkin-
son, the Agent) brought in a better administration at Chaibasa
and issued strict directives for a sympathetic but firm rule. Some
of Wilkinson’s directives still hold good.*

It is with this background that the so-called rebellion of Raja
Arjun Singh and his brother of Porahat had to be appreciated.

The old correspondence does not justify ft summary disposal of

the Raja of Porahat as an out and out rebel as has been done
in the last Gazetteer. Firstly, it has to be remembered that im-
mediately on the breaking out of the rebellion, the Admim'strator

at Chaibasa left the station under the protection of the Raja ofSerai-

kcla and had practically handed over the administration to

the Raja of Seraikela, and the Thakur of Kharsawan. The Raja
of Porahat had always treated himself to be superior to the Raja
of Seraikela or the Thakur of Kharsawan. Seraikela being closer to

Chaibasa, the Raja of Seraikela had a bigger hand in the affairs of

Chaibasa after the administrator left. Porahat Raja was sore

about it. Prestige w as a great personal equation with the aristocracj’.

In letter no. 16 of Dalton, the Com'misaioner of Cliotnnag-

pur, to A. R. Young, the Secretary to the Government of Bengal,

Fort William printed at page 11 of Dalton’s report on the jMutiny

at Chotanagpur, one reads *T have received a communication
from the Raja of Seraikela dated 26th ultimo. He had up to that

date been successful in pr^rving the order and had kept the

detachment of the Ramgarh Battalion and their position; as they

were in want of money he has made them advance fronf hts own
funds. The Government Treasury Records, building, etc., are pre-

served and the Raja hopes to bo able to make all over in good

order to the Senior Assistant Commissioner when ho arrives. The

• For further iavestigation fJease ie« Singhbhum Old Becords ”

published separately (P. 0. B. O.)
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the blood of Arjun Smgh all the time and correspondmg ^th
Secretary to the Government of Bengal at Fort William over
head of Dalton, the Offioiatmg Commissioner In another le

no 224, dated 30th September, 1859, to the Secretary to
Government of Bengal, Dalton gave very emphatically Jus opir
on the 60 called rebellion of Arjun Smgh He writes t

“I have already given it as my opinion that up to the pei
of the Ex Raja’s visit to Ranchi when he delivered up the mutine
their arms, treasuries, etc , to the authorities there, he had
been guilty -of any act of rebellion or treasonable design agai
the Government and I consider, therefore, he is entitled to ]

credit for the services rendered on that occasion

“This being admitted, he might plead he had committed
act of rebelhon till driven to it by the attack on his reside:

at Porahat, its destruction and the plundenng of its proper
but I have no hesitation in stating that the wavering vaccillati

conduct of the Ex Raja after his return from Ranchi coup!

with the war like preparation that it was proved were push
on at its residence, fully justified the attack and the otl

consequences were the natural result of the resistance offered
”

It will be remembered that at this time the Raja was st

at large Dalton wanted him to surrender and mentioned m t

same letter “I have already stated that the surrender must
regarded as unconditional But I take it for granted that t

Government will be inlhng to extend to them the full bene

of Her Majesty’s amnesty

“The circumstances appear to be the unreasonable state

alarm and suspicion that led Arjun Smgh to conceive that 1

would forfeit his freedom and perhaps his life, if he presenti

himself to Lt Birch and the nibicon of rebelhon once passe

he was no doubt encouraged to remam m revolt by too creduloi

acceptance of the false report of the designing men

“If the Government is disposed to take this view of the cas'

it does not appear to me necessary that any further trial shoul

take place”

But while Dalton wi« opposed to the trial of the Raja o

grounds of treason he fully supjiorted the confiscation of the Porah

Estate He writes m the same letter that ‘the Porahat Estat

has been long ago judicially confiscated and nothing would indue

me now to recommend the smallest deviation from that sentence Th

indifference of the Ex Raja to the sufferings of the non combat an

cultivators of Porahat whom he caused to be plundered and burn

out of their villages, the immense influence he ard his brothe

are shown to have possessed and to have so banefuUy u<=ed i

Smghbhum render it m my opinion imperatively necessarj tJia

not one acre of the confiscated estate should ever be restore^
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to them and they should both be for ever debarred from setting
foot in the Singhbhum district.’*

In this letter no. 224 to Government, dated 30th September,
1859, Commissioner Dalton recommended to the Government that
he thought it would be sufficient if tbe two prisoners (Arjun
Singh and his brother ) with their families were permitted to reside

under some surveillance at a station considered suitable by the
Government and adequate allowance given to them. But ob-
viously Dalton’s recommendation was not accepted* and the re-

commendation of Lt. Birch had the approval of the Government.
It is curious that this important letter no. 224, dated 30th Sep-
tember, 1859 does not find a mention in the Blue Print of Colonel

E. T. Dalton’s Report on the Mutiny of Chotanagpur printed

in 1918,

Arjun Singh subsequently died in Banaras while the trial was
pending. The whole of the Porahat State was confiscated and
now forms the bulk of Kolhan Government Estate.

The study of the old correspondence gives the firm impression

that Raja Arjun Singh was really forced to revolt because of

the questionable policy of Lt. Birch and it is a tragedy that

the more humane suggestions of Commissioner Dalton did not

prevail upon the Government.

This case has its parallel in the case of Kuar Singh of Jagdish-
pur in Shahabad District who had raised the standard of revolt

in 1857 in Shahabad. Kuar Singh was also forced to resort to

revolt as Comiuissionor Williara Taylor of Patna Division mentions
in his autobiography. As a matter of fact if Raja Arjun Singh
had joined Kuar Singh after traversing through Ranchi, it is

doubtful if the British could have suppressed the revolt in Chota-

nagpur so quickly.

While the Raja died as a State prisoner in Banaras the Porahat
State was split up and some of the chiefs and zamindars were
rewarded for the loyal services by the candng out of Porahat
State, Seraikela Pargana ndthout its coal-pits and the villages

of Bhahipani, Rangrin, etc., was granted to the Raja of Seraikela

rent-free in perpetuity. Some villages went to the brother of

Raja of Seraikela, some to Thakur of Kharsawan and so on.

The Estate remained under the direct management of the Govern-
ment till 1895. The Ex-Raja Arjun Singh died in 1890

at Banaras leaving behind Kumar Narpat Singh, his only

son. By a deed of release dated 4th October, 1895 Kumar Karpat
Singh was granted by Government **ns an Act of Grace” the

unalienated portion of the original Porahat Raj. After the

death of Raja Narpat Singh in 1934 the Estate escheated to

Government.
,
Throe

^

abortive suits instituted by the alleged agnates

2 82 Ber.
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Tvere eventually v'ltlidrawn and the other suits wore dis
missed for default, -vihich orders were confirmed by the High
Court The Government are now ndmmislenng Ihe EMafe as
the Government Khas Mahal Estate*

BinsArr Risd.o

The district of Singhbhura hnd peace amce 1858 except for
the disturbances caused by the Birsait rising, so called after a
joung Munda named, Birsa, of Chalkad, a small village m the
lulls in the south of Tamar thana in the district of Ranchi He
appears first to hove been a Lutheran Christian, having been
partiallj educated in the German Mission School at Chaibasa,
and then to have apostacized declaring himself to have become
a Munda again In ISHS be suddenly proclaimed himself to be
an incarnation of the deity, destined to save the Mundas in this
world and the next He gave out that all who did not join
him were doomed to destruction, claimed miraculous powers of
healing, and made a number of extraordinary predictions which
were fully heheved m At one time, he announced that a ram of
fire would destroy all except those who were hvmg close round
him This prophecy transformed Qialiad and the neighbouring
hills into a large camp At another time, he told the people
that a deluge was coming, and the only dry spot would bo where
ho was, that m viev of the deluge, it was useless for them to

contmue to weed their crops, and that having no further need
of cattle for ploughing, etc , they should turn them all loose,

that all Government rupees and pice would be turned to water,

and it was, therefore, useless to keep them and the} should,

therefore, at once spend all they had m purchasing clothes In
consequence of these instructions, cultivation among the Mundas
was stopped, thousands of cattle were turned loose into the jungle

and all the clothes available at the local markets were rapidly

bought up

Birsa’s preaching was a strange medley of admonitions in favour

of purity and asceticism, and of injunctions to his followers to defy

the Government and its officers The refram was to the effect

that the British Raj was over and his (Birea s
)
Raj had now

commenced, that if the Sarkar tried to oppose him, its guns would

be turned into wood and'its bullets into water, no one was in

future to obey the Government, but only Birsa, no one was to

pay rent any more as all lands were to be held rent free He

daily became more imperious, summoning to his presence persons

who had not hitherto come to hmi, whether Mundas or Hindus

At length, he sent for some Rajputs of Kuchang, who had declined

to have anything to do with him On their refusing to obej lus

* ‘ Revolt 0/ Raja of Porahat i» Sinjfcbhum in 1657 ” by P C Eoy

Choudhury m Journal of Bihar Vniveraity, 1958 (Patna)
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summons, he deputed men to seize and bring them m The Raj-
puts heard of their purpose, and, quietly shppmg away, went
to Ranchi and complained to the Deputy Comnussioner Their

complaint led to the issue of orders for Birsa’s arrest This was
quickly effected, and Birsa was sentenced to two years’

imprisonment with fifteen of his followers

While Birsa was m jail there were no signs of activity amongst
his former followers, and it Mas hoped that trouble from the
Mundas was over But this nas not to be, for Birsa, though in

jail, was still regarded as their *‘Bhagwan” by the Mundas, who,
were ready, on lus reappeamneo, to place themselves again under
his orders Indeed, no Slundn believed he was really confined

They declared that he had gone up to heaven, and that

aiithonties had onlj a clay figure in jail, which they pretended was
Birsa When he was released in November, 1897, ho began movmg
about the country holding moonlight meetings and dances on
the hill tops In Janunrj, 1898, the Hindu temple at Chiitia,

in the outskirts of Ranchi, was desecrated by a band of Mundas,
who after holding a nautch mthm its precincts, cast down and
broke the idols inside the temple The Hindu inhabitants were
aroused and managed to arrest several of the offenders, who
pleaded that thej were not free agents, but Mere acting under
Birsa’s arrest and a reward offered for lus capture Every possi

ble effort was made bj the Deputy Commissioners of Ranchi and
Smghbhum and the police of either district to discover his hiding

place during the succeeding mouths, but without avail It was
finally decided that nothing further could be done but to await
the first signs of his reappearance Nearly two years elapsed

before Birsa made a move, and for the whole of this time he was
carefuUj hidden away in the hiUy jungles in the north of Smgh-
bhum It Mas agam given out that he was in heaven, m fact,

before he disappeared he was reported to have given out that

ia jras }esr2J2g esrih for « t:ate , bai jroold rotora

On the 24th December, 1899, the followers of Birsa attacked

and burnt a number of vilHgcs in tlie southern parts of the

Ranchi district and in the north of Smghbhum The Deputy Com-
missioners of these tMO districts immediately went out supported
by the armed police reserves of both distncts and bj a company
of the 6th Jats from Doranda The accounts received during
the next few days followed bj a report on the night of the 7th Jan-
uary of a raid on the IChunti thana by a lai^e armed mob,
showed that the outbreak was of a more determined and wide
spread character than was at first supposed, bemg no less

than an organised revolt of the bulk of the discontented Munda
population under the leadership of Birsa The rest of the avail-

able troops at Doranda were at onco called out, and two com-
panies of military pohco were sent by Government
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Swift retnbution OYCrtook tho armed assembly that had raided
tlio Khiiiiti thana Tho iiisnrgcnts aero overtaken two dajs after-
wards by the troops in a strong position on the Sailrakub hill,
and, as thoy refused to surrender, the troops were ordered to
use their fire arms and then storm the position, with the result
that four of the insurgents were killed and nine wounded This had
an excellent effect, especially by dispelling the belief, wluch until
then had undoubtedly been firmly held, that Birsa had rendered
the arras of tho Government troops innocuous, and after this
no more armed assemblies were heard of Three fljing columns
were also marched through the disaffected tracts, two m the
Bnachi district, and the third in Singhbhum, under the command of
the Deputj Commissioner, Mr Thomson By the 25th Januar}'
active operations were practically over, and the assistance of the
troops was dispensed with, with the exception of the guards at
some of the out stations, Avho, however, were shortlv afterwards
relieved bj the militarj police Dp till then, everj attempt to
discover Birsa’s hiding place had been fruitless but at last on
the night of tho 3rd February, he was cleverly tracked by some
spies and arrested, with his two wives, in one of the deep jungle
recesses amongst the northern hiUs of Singhbhum While under
trial, he was seized with cholera and died in jail in Juno, 1000

The outbreak was a brief one, all the outrages being committed
m Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and during the next few dajs

The area over which the rising spread was, however, of wide
extent, including the Khunti Tamar and Basia thanas in the

Ranchi district, and about *100 square miles of hillj country in

the north of Smghblium The rising, though sudden, was due

to long smouldering discontent For some 15 years past an agita

tion had been earned on through the instrumentality of Munda
Bardars, nearly all perverts from Chnstiamtj Their movement
was known as the Sardan Larat, and its object was to supplant

zamindari interests and to assert the right of tho Mundas to hold

directly under Government At their instigation the Mundas

put forward claims extending to the absolute proprietorship of

the soil, subject only to the payment of Government revenue

From Ranchi the movement spread to Smghbhum where the Mun
das readily embraced it, the immediate reason of their agitation

being the formation of reserved forests When Birsa came to

the front, the sardars, finding that their own agitation was hkeij

to be fruitless, consented, as a last resort, to jom forces, and

fell m with his plans These plans went much further than those

of the sardars, for there can be no doubt that Birsa’s aim was

to place himself at the head of a Munda Raj and throw off

allegiance to the then Government

The movement under his control had a two fold significance,

a pohtical and a religious The poUtical object was to obtain
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the country of the Mundas for the Munda The religious or social

represented a revolt against Christianity—^it is noticeable that the
rising began on Christmas Eve and that a number of outrages
wore committed on Christmas J>ay It uas an attempt to form
a now rehgious sect or caste to include, among others, discontented
converts to Christianity, who had lost their own caste and were
dissatisfied with their existing condition There can be no doubt,
however, ^hat, though there was this religious aspect, the main
object of the movement was the assertion of the supposed ancient

rights of tlio aborigines m the soil and over the jungles The
leaders among them had also their own personal aggrandisement
in view, but the idea amongst their ignorant followers was that

by an orgamsed revolt they would be able to upset the authonty
of Government, and by the institution of a reign of terror compel
submission to their demands There can also be little doubt that

both the Sardan Larai and the Eirsait rising had their origin in the

same cause, viz
,
long years of brooding and discontent amongst

the JIundas, and that in the end both movements became merged
in one

Admikisteative Changes

Dhalbhum was tlie first part of the district to be brought
under Bntish rule, and uas administered from Midnapore till

1833 when it was transferred to Manbhura With other parts

of Chotanagpur it was exempted by Regulation XIII of that year
from the operation of the general laws and regulations, and every

branch of the administration was vested in an officer appointed
by the Supreme Government and styled the Agent to the
Governor General, South West Frontier After the conquest oftho

Kolhan, it was determmed to bnng all the Ho Ptrs or cantons
under the direct management of the British Government, and
for that purpose a Principal Assistant was established at Chaibasa,
and four Piraoi Mayurbhanj, sixteen of Singhbhum, four ofSerai-

hela and one of the Thakur of Kharsawan, m all 25 thvisions

IcnowTi bj different names, were assigned to the As<»istant to the

Governor General's Agent placed over the new district In 1848

Ills charge was extended by the transfer of Dhalbhum from
JIanbhum

In 1854 by Act XX of that year Chotanagpui was transferred

to the control of the Lieutenant Goiemor of Bengal under a Com-
missioner, and the officers in charge of Singhblium and the other

distncts were stjled Deputy Commissioners

As alreadj mentioned Porahat was confiscated m 1808 on
account of the move of Raja Arjun Singh against the British and
its revenue admmistration was made over to the Board of Revenue
in 1850, hut it continued m other respects to bo managed as

a Tnbutary State
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S'vnft retribution overtook the armed assembly that had raided
the IChunti thana The insurgents were overtaken two days after-
wards by the troops m a strong position on the Sailrakub hill,

and, as they refused to surrender, the troops were ordered to
use their fire arms and then storm the position, with the result
that four of the insurgents were killed and nine wounded This had
an excellent effect, especially by dispelling the belief, which until
then had undoubtedly been firmly held, that Birsa had rendered
the arms of the Government troops innocuous, and after this
no more armed assemblies were heard of Three iljing columns
were also marched through the disaffected tracts two in the
Rnachi district, and the third in Singhbhura, under the command of
the Deputy Commissioner, Mr Thomson By the 25th January
active operations were practically over, and the assistance of the
troops was dispensed with, with the exception of the guards at
some of the out stations, who, however, were shortly afterwards
relieved by the military police Up till then, every attempt to
discover Birsa’s ludmg place had been fruitless but at last on
the night of the 3rd February, he was cleverly tracked by some
spies and arrested, inth bis two wives, m one of the deep jungle
recesses amongst the northern hills of Singhbhum. While under
trial, he was seized with cholera and died m jail in June, 1900

The outbreak was a brief one all the outrages being committed
in Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and during the nest few days
The area over which the rismg spread was, however, of wide
extent including the I-Cliunti, Tamar and Basia tlianas in the

Ranchi distnet and about 400 square miles of lully country m
the north of Singhbhum The rismg, though sudden, was due

to long smouldering discontent For some 15 years past an agita-

tion had been carried on through the instrumentality of Munda
sardars, nearly all perverts from Christianity Their movement
yysis Xx>pyyn as tJbe Snrda.n horat, and ata object was to supplant

zamindari interests and to assert the right of the Mundas to hold

directly under Government At their instigation the Mundas
put forward claims extending to the absolute proprietorship of

the soil, subject only to the payment of Government revenue

From Ranchi the movement spread to Smghbimm where the Mun
das readily embraced it, the immediate reason of their agitation

bemg the formation of reserved forests When Birsa came to

the front, the sardars, finding that their own agitation w'as hkely

to be fruitless, consented as a last resort, to jom forces, and

fell in witli his plans These plans went much further than those

of the sardars, for there can be no doubt that Birsa’s aim was

to place himself at the head of a Munda Raj and throw off

allegiance to the then Government

The movement under his control had a two fold significance,

a political and a religious The political object was to obtam
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the country of the Mundas for the Munda The rehgious or social

represented a revolt against Cbnstianity—^it is noticeable that the
rising began on Christinas Eve and that a number of outrages
v’ere committed on Cliristmas Day It "was an attempt to form
a new rebgious sect or caste to include, among others, discontented
converts to Christianity, who had lost their own caste and were
dissatisfied with their easting condition There can be no doubt,

however, Hhat, though there was this religious aspect, the mam
object of the movement was the assertion of the supposed ancient

rights of the ahongmes in the soil and over the jungles The
leaders among them had also their own personal aggrandisement
in view, hut the idea amongst their ignorant followers was that

by an organised revolt they v ould be able to upset the authonty
of Government, and by the institution of a reign of terror compel
submission to their demands There can also be little doubt that

both the jS'ardan Larai and the Birsait nsmg had their ongm mthe
same cause, viz , long jears of brooding and discontent amongst
the Mundas, and that m the end both movements became merged
in one

AoMijnsTRATm: Changes

Dhalhhum was the first part of the district to ho brought
under British rule, and %\as administered from Midnapore till

1833 when it was transferred to Manbhum With othei parts

of Chotanagpur it was exempted by Regulation XHI of that year
from the operation of the general laws and regulations, and every
branch of the administration was vested m an officer appomted
by the Supreme Government and styled the Agent to the
Governor General, South West Frontier After the conquest ofthe

Kolhan, it was determmed to bring all the Ho Ptrs or cantons

under the direct management of the British Government, and
for that purpose a Principal Assistant was established at Chaibasa,
and four Pirs of Mayurbhanj, sixteen of Smghhhum, four ofSerai-

kela and one of the Thakur of Kharsawan, m all 25 divi'sions

hnovTi by difierent names, were assigned to the Astsistant to the

Governor General’s Agent placed over the new district In 1848
his charge was extended by the transfer of Dhalhhum from
Manbhum

In 1854 by Act XX of that year Chotanagpur was transferred

to the control of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal imder a Com-
missioner, and the officers in charge of Smghhhum and the other

distncts were styled Deputy Commissioners

As already mentioned Porahat was confiscated in 1858 on
account of the move of Raja Aiyun Smgh agamst the British and
its revenue admmistration was made over to the Board of Revenue
in 1859, but it contmued m other respects to he managed as

a Tributary State
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Swift retribution overtook the armed assembly that had raided
the Khunti thana The insurgents Tiero overtaken two days after-
wards by the troops in a strong position on the Sailrakub hill,

and, as they refused to surrender, the troops were ordered to
use their fire arms and then storm the position, with the result
that four of the insurgents were killed and nine wounded This had
an excellent effect, especially by dispelling the behef, which until
then had undoubtedly been fiiroly held, that Birsa had rendered
the arms of the Government troops innocuous, and after this
no more armed assemblies were heard of Three dying columns
were also marched through the disaffected tracts, two in the
Rnachi district, and the third m Singhbhum, under the command of
the Deputy Commissioner, Mr Thomson By the 25th January
active operations were practicAlly over, and the assistance of the
troops was dispensed with, with the exception of the guards at
some of the out stations, who, however, were shortly afterwards
relieved by the military police Up till then, every attempt to
discover Birsa’s hiding place had been fruitless but at last on
the night of the 3rd February, ho was cleverly tracked by some
spies and arrested, with his two wives m one of the deep jungle
recesses amongst the northern hills of Singhbhum While under
trial, ho was seized with cholera and died in jail in June, 1000

Tlie outbreak was a brief one all the outrages being committed
in Chnstmas Eve, Christmas Day, and during the nest few days
The area o\er w-hich the rising spread was however, of wide
extent, including t!io Khunti, Tamar and Basia thanas in the

Ranchi district, and about 400 square miles of hilly country in

the north of Suighbhum The rising, though sudden, was due
to long smouldering discontent For some 15 years past an agita-

tion bad been carried on through the instrumentality of Mimda
sardars, nearly all perverts from Clinstianity Their movement
was knowm as the Sardan Larat, and its object was to supplant

zamindan interests and to assert the right of the Mundas to hold

directly under Government At their instigation the Mundas
put forward claims extending to the absolute proprietorship of

the soil, subject only to the payment of Government revenue

From Ranchi the movement spread to Smghbhum where the 3fun-

das readily embraced it, the immediate reason of their agitation

being the formation of reserved forests When Bzrsa came to

the front, the sardars, finding that their own agitation was likely

to he fruitless, consented, as a last resort, to join forces, and

fell in with his plans These plans went much further than those

of the sardars, for there can be no doubt that Birsa’s aim was

to place himself at the head of a Munda Raj and throw off

allegiance to the then Government

The movement under his control had a two fold significance,

a political and a religious The pohtical object was to obtam
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the coiintry of the Mundas for the Manda The rehgious or social

represented a revolt against Chnstianitj— is noticeable that the
rising began on Christmas Eve and that a number of outrages
were committed on Christmas Daj It was an attempt to form
a now rehgious sect or cast© to include, among others, discontented
converts to Chnstianitj, nho had lost their own caste and were
dissatisfied vith their existing condition There can bo no doubt,

howe\er, ^hat though there was fins religious aspect the mam
object of the nio'vement was the assertion of the supposed ancient

rights of the aborigines m the soil and over the jungles The
leaders among them had also their omi personal aggrandisement
in Mew, but the idea amongst their ignorant followers was that

bj an organised revolt they would be able to upset the authority
of Go\emment, and by the institution of a reign of terror compel
submission to their demands There can also bo little doubt that

both the Sarian Larat and the Birsait nsmg had their origin in the

same cause, viz, long 3 cars of brooding and discontent amongst
the Mundas, and that in the end both movements became merged
m one

AdmixistbmvE Changes

Dhalbhum was the first part of the distnct to be brought
under British rule, and uas administered from Midnaporo till

1833 vhen it vas transferred to Manbhura With other parts

of Chotanagpur it uas exempted bj Regulation XIII of that jear
from the operation of the genera! Hus and regulations and every
branch of the admmistration uas vested in an officer appointed
by the Supremo Government and styled the Agent to the
Governor General, South West Frontier After the conquest ofthe
Kolhan it Has determined to bring lU the Ho Ptra or cantons
under the direct management of the British Government and
for that purpose a Principal Assistant uis established at Chaibasa,

and four Pi«of Mayurbhanj sixteen of Singhbhum four of Serai

kela and one of the Thakur of Kliarsnuan m all 25 diM«ions

Imown b\ difTcrcnt names were assigned to tho Vssistant to the

Go^enlO^ General s Agent placed over tho new district In 1818

his charge was extended bj the transfer of Dhalbhum from
Manbhum

In 1854 bj Act XX of that acar Chotanagpur was transferred

to tho control of tho Lieutenant Go\enior of Bengal under a Com-
missioner, and tho officers in charge of Singhbhum and tho other

dislncts were stjled Dcpntj Commissioners

As alrcad\ mentioned Porahat was confiscated m 1858 on
account of tho move of Raja Arjiin Singh against tho Bnti h and
its revenue administration was made over to the Board of Rcvcniio

in 1800 but it continued m other respects to bo managed as

a Tnbutar^ State
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Swift retribution overtoolc tho armed assembly that had raided
the Khunti thana Tho insurgents were overtaken two days after-
wards by the troops m a strong position on the Sailrakub hill,

and, as they refused to surrender, the troops were ordered to
use their fire arms and then storm the position, with the result
that four of the insurgents were killed and nine w ounded This had
an excellent effect, especially by dispelling the belief, which until
then had undoubtedly been firmly held, that Birsa had rendered
the arms of tho Government troops innocuous, and after this
no more armed assemblies were heard of Three flying columns
were also marched through the disaffected tracts, two in the
Knachi district, and the third in Singhbhum, under the command of
the Deputy Commissioner, Mr Thomson By the 25th January
active operations were practically over, and the assistance of the
troops was dispensed with, with the exception of the guards at
some of the out stations, who, however, were shortly ^terwards
relieved by the military police Up till then, every attempt to
discover Birsa’s hiding place had been fruitless, but at last on
the night of the 3rd rebruary, he was cleverly tracked by some
spies and arrested, with Uis two -wives, in one of the deep jungle

recesses amongst the northern hills of Smghbhum While under
trial, he -was seized with cholera and died m jail m June, 1900

The outbreak w^s a brief one, all the outrages being committed
in Chnstmas Eve, Christmas Day, and during the next few days
The area over which tho rising spread was, ho^veve^, of wide
extent including the Kliunti Tamar and Basia tlnnas in the

Banchi district and about 400 square miles of hilly country in

the north of Singhbhum The rising though sudden, was due

to long smouldering discontent For some 15 years past an agita

tion had been carried on through the instrumentality of Munda
sardars, nearly all perverts from Christianita Their movement
was knoAvn as the Sardan Larai, and its object was to supplant

zamindan interests and to assert the right of the Hfundas to hold

directly under Government At their instigation the Mundas

put forward claims extending to the absolute proprietorship of

the soil, subject only to the payment of Government revenue

From Ranchi the movement spread to Singhbhum where the Mun-

das readily embraced it, the immediate reason of their agitation

being the formation of reserved forests When Birsa came to

the front, tho sardars, finding that their own agitation was hkely

to be fruitless, consented, as a last resort, to join forces, and

fell in with his plans These plans went much further than those

of the sardars, for there can be no doubt that Birsa’s aim w'as

to place himself at the head of a Munda Raj and throw off

allegiance to the then Government

The movement under his control had a two fold significance,

a political and a religious The pobtical object was to obtam
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After this the Bntish appear to have had no further relations
Tpith Seraikela till 1793, when its chief was induced to give an
undertaking not to give shelter to fugitive rebels from British
territory Ten jears later the Governor General caused friendly
communications to be addressed to the then Chief, KunwarAbhi-
ram Singh, mvitmg his assistance in the war against the JIarathas
and assunng him that the Bntish Government ivould always
respect his nghts to hold Seraikela revenue-free Lord Minto,
the next Governor General, similarly addressed the Chief as an
equal rather than a dependent Chief and recognised him as one
of the staunchest friends of the Bntish

The i“elations of Government to the Chief Mere put on a
different footing after the Baja of Porahat became tnbutary
and concluded (lu 1820) an engagement by which he was to
pay a tribute of Rs 101 per aitnum, while the British under-
took not to mterfere in any way uith the internal administration

of his State It was intended that similar agreements should
be entered into by the Chiefs of Seraikela and ICharsawan, but

no such agreements can be traced The suzeramty of the British

Government appears to have been recognised by the Chief, who,
at its biddmg, m 1823 restored to the Raja of Porahat a

tutelary idol claimed by him Tlie British Government also apparently
reserved to itself the nght to recogmse succession to the chief

ship, for wo are told that vhen^Jikram Singh died in 1823, Ins

son Ajambar Singh was formally installed under the title of

Kimuar and a Ihtlat or dress of honour vns presented to him
by the British Government On the other hand, it did not demand
tribute or revenue, and it did not interfere m any uayuith the

internal administration of the State

In 1837, when the Kolhan was brought under the direct manage-
ment of a British officer stationed at Chaibasa, the Kunwar
was treated as subordinate to him Though the Kunwar heard

and decided all civil cases arising in Ins territory, an appeal

lay to the Principal Assistant as that officer was called,

Mhile his authority in cnmmol cases was strictly limited In
1838 it Mas laid down that all cases of murder were to be sent

for trial to the Principal Assistant, and an order of 1842 directed

that all senous cases should be referred to the Assistant, and
trifling cases dealt Muth by the Chief In practice, murder, dacoitj,

burglary, cattle stealing, and procunng abortion were regarded

as serious cases, but there was no systematic classification of

crime At this time the Chief nas alloned to confine prisoners

for short periods in jails of his own, but m 1848 the Commissioner

directed that all persons confined by the Chief’s orders should

bo sent for imprisonment to Chaibasa The Chief gradually gave

up exercising his judicial powers, and sent even the most trifling

cases to the Assistant at Chaibasa, so that in 1853 there was
not a single person m confinement under his orders.
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The history of the district from 1858 up to 1947 -was the
history of the other districts of Bihar—the consolidation of
the British administration, the administrative changes and the emer-
gence of a powerful agitation against the Bntish hich ultimately
was made more acute by the Indian National Congress The
history of this period is practicallj the history of the other States
as well along with Bihar In 1947 India received her independence
and was declared a Republic *

As mentioned above there were significant administrative changes
in the matter of jurisdiction wluch wae vital for the district

Seraikela and ICliarsawan were States before and the way they
were merged to the State of Bihar and amalgamated with
Singhbhum district has been mentioned elsewhere

Regarding Seraihela the last District Gazetteer of Singhbhum,
Seraikela and Kharsawan published m 1910 mentions —‘The
nucleus of the present State was formed some generations
before the establishment of Bntish rule by Bikram Singh, a
younger son of the Raja of Porahat (formerly called the Baja of

Smghbhum), who was given a fief knoini as the Singhbhum
Pir, a tract of QO square miles with 12 villages, bounded north
and south bj the Sanjai and Kharkai rivers Bikram Singh
made his headquarters at Seraikela and quickl} extended the

limits of his domain To the north he wrested from the ruler

of Patkum the Kandra Dugni, and Banksai Pirs, and also IQiarsa

wan which then comprised the Kharsawan and Asantalia Pxrs,

and to the north east he «5ej2cd on the Gamharia Ptr, which

was then a tract of uncleared jungle His descendants similarl}

enlarged their dominions and not onlj became independent, but

eclipsed the parent familj of Porahafc in power and importance

The British appear first to ha\c come into contact with

Seraikela in 1770 The a ear before this the Chinrs or Bhnmij

tribe had made one of ffioir predaforj raids into Dfiafbhum,

where the British were trying to establish their rule Two
detachments were sent from Midnapore to clear them out oftlio coun-

try, but no sooner had the troops done their work than a part\

of sepojs left at Kuchang m the south of Seraikela was cut off

A punitive expedition was then sent up mth orders to bring

the Kuchang zammdar to account take posse'ssion of his terntorj,

and send him a prisoner to Midnapore These orders were 'Sub-

sequently cancelled as encroaching on the rights of the indepen-

dent Raja of Mavurbhanj who appointed the zammdar ofKnchang

The Raja was induced to dismiss him and appoint the zammdar

of Bamanghati in his stead, but the latter was to obe\ the ordere

of the Resident ofMidnaporo and be responsible for the peace of

the border otherwise, he was to be dispossessed of both Bamanghati

and Kuchang The British troops then withdrew
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After this the British appear to have had no further relations
with Seraihela till 1793, A\hen its chief ^as induced to give an
undertaking not to give shelter to fugitive rebels from British
territory Ten years later the Governor General caused friendly
communications to be addressed to the then Chief, KunwarAbhi-
ram Singh, inviting his assistance m the war against theMarathas
and assunng him that the British Government would always
respect his rights to hold SeraiUela revenue-free Lord Mmto,
the next Governor General, similarly addressed the Chief as an
equal rather than a dependent Chief and recogmsed him as one
of the staunchest friends of the British

The lelations of Government to the Chief vere put on a
different footing after the Raja of Porahat became tributary

and concluded (m 1820) an engagement by which he was to

pay a tribute of Ra 101 per annum, while the British under-
took not to interfere in any u'ay with the internal administration

of his State It was intended that similar agreements should
he entered into by the Chiefs of Seraikela and Ivliarsawan, but
no such agreements can be traced The suzerainty of the British

Government appears to have been recognised by the Chief, who,
at its bidding, m 1823 restored to t)ie Raja of Porahat a
tutelarj idol claimed by him The British Goveniment also apparently

reserved to itself the right to recognise succession to the chief

ship, for we are told that when^Bikram Smgh died m 1823, Jus

son Ajambar Singh was formally installed under the title of

Kunwar and a Uniat or dress of honour was presented to him
by the British Government On the other hand, it did not demand
tribute or revenue, and it did not interfere in any uaj with the

internal admmistntion of the State

In 1837, when the Kolhan was brought under the direct manage
ment of a British officer stationed at Chaibasa, the Kunwar
was treated as subordinate to lum Though the Kunwar heard

and decided all civil cases arising m h'S terntory, an appeal

lay to the Pnncipal Assistant as that officer was called,

while his authority in criramal cases was stnctly limited In
1838 it was laid down that all cases of murder were to be sent

for trial to the Pnncipal Assistant, and an order of 1842 directed

that all serious cases should be referred to the Assistant, and
trifling cases dealt mth by the Chief In practice, murder, dacoity,

burglary, cattle steahng, and procunng abortion were regarded

as senous cases, but there was no systematic classification of

crime At this time the Chief was allowed to confine pnsoners

for short periods in jails of his own, but in 1848 the Commissioner

directed that all persons confined by the Chief’s orders should

be sent for impnsonment to Chaibasa The Chief gradually gave

up exercising his judicial powers, and sent even the most tnflmg

cases to the Assistant at Chaibasa, so that in 1863 there was
not a smgle person in confinement under his orders.
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The Chief of Seraikela at that tune Tvas Chakradhar Smgh Deo,
vho bore the title of Kannar, but in 1856 iras granted the title
)f Raja Bahadur as a personal distinction During the Mutinj
le rendered valuable service and was rewarded by the bestowal
)f a lliilat and the grant, rent free in perpetuity, of the sub-
state of Karaikela, a portion of the sequestrated territory of
he Raja of Porahat He subsequently gave assistance to Govem-
nent dunng the Keonjhar disturbances of 1868 and was succeed-
'd in 1883 by his son Udit Narayan Smgh Deo, the present
Hhief who was given the personal title of Raja Bahadur next
f^ear, and rendered assistance durmg the Bonai and Keonjhar
fjsmgs in 1888 and 1891”

Khabsawan

Regarding Kharsawan the
,
old District Gazetteer mentions

IS follows —‘'The Raja of Kharsawan traces back his descent
to Bikram Smgh, a younger son of the Raja of Porahat, who
was given a fief m the Seraikela State and rapidlj extended the
limits of his domains by conquests from his neighbouns Among
blie tracts conquered by him was Khai^awan, whicli then com-
prised the two P%ra of Kharsawan and Asantaha The former
be settled on his second son, from whom the present Chief js

directly descended The latter he settled on his third son, but,

on the failure of male heirs, it passed into the possession of the

Chief of liharsawan Relations with the British ar« traced back
to 1703 when, in consequences of the disturbed state of the frontier

tracts called the jungle mahals, its Chief, who bore the title of

Thakur was compelled to enter into an agreement promismg
not to give shelter to fugitives from British terntory In 1820

the Baja of Porahat concluded an agreement with the British bj

which he became a tributary Chief, and apparently it was
intended that a similar agreement should be entered into with the

Thakur of ICIiarsawan, but no such agreement can be traced

No tnbute or revenue was paid, but the overlordship of the

Bntish and the liability of the Chief to furnish troops, when called

upon, were recognised

In 1832 the State was invaded bj the rebel Ganga Narajan,

who had headed a rising of the Bhiimij tribe iti Wanbhum against

the British Having been dri\ en out of Manbhum, Ganga Narayan

endeavoured to rally round him the Hos of Smghbhum, who

were then resisting the claims of the Thakur of Kharsawan to

part of their terntorj They, accordingly, demanded that ho should

m the first instance make an attack on the Thakur b fort Ho
was killed in the assault and his head sent to Captain Wilkinson,

the British Agent, bj the Kharsawan Chief As in the case of

Seraikela, the British assumed a closer control of the State after

the annexation of the Kolhan, and the Chief was treated os a

subordinate of the Pnncipal Assistant at Chaibasa Though
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he had full power to decide civil cases, an appeal lay to the latter

while his authority in criminal cases was limited. Eventually
ho gave up trying any criminal cases and referred even those
of the pettiest character to the British courts.

During the Mutiny of 1857 the Chief Ganga Ram Singh Deo
rendered good service to the British and was rewarded by a grant
of four villages, Setahaka, Simudiri, Samraidi and Dalki in the

Sadant Pir of Chakradhaipur, out of the confiscated estate of
the Porahat Raja. The present Chief is Sriram Chandra Singh
Deo, who succeeded in 1002 on the death of lus father, Mahendra
Narayan Singh Deo. As he is a minor the State is under Govern-
ment management for the time bcing.^'

Just as the district was a scene of constant fights and
political changes the last fifty years have seen a very great industrial

revolution within the district wWch was brought about by
a scientific exploitation of the great mineral resources of the

district. The economic revolution and the rapid industrialisation

of the district was the beginning of the emergence of a great

tract which traces from within West Bengal to Madhya Pradesh
and beyond that will ultimately one day become Ruhr of India.

Regarding tho other changes in the jurisdiction of the district

details have been given in the chapter on General Administration.
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The Chief of Seraikela at that tune was Chakradhar Smgh Deo,
who bore the title of Knnwar, bnt in 1856 was granted the title
of Raja Bahadur as a personal distinction During the Mutiny
he rendered valuable service and -naa rewarded by the bestowal
of a hhilat and the grant, rent free in perpetuity, of the sub
estate of Karaikela, a portion of the sequestrated temtory of
the Raja of Porahat He subsequently gave assistance to Govern-
ment during the Keonjhar disturbances of 1868 and was succeed-
ed in 1883 by his son Udit Narajan Singh Deo, the present
Chief who was given the personal title of Raja Bahadur next
year, and rendered assistance during the Bonai and Keonjhar
nsmgs in 18&8 and 1891”

Kharsawan

Regarding Kharsawan the
,
old District Gazetteer mentions

as follows —"The Raja of Kliarsawan traces back his descent
to Bikram Smgh, a younger son of the Raja of Porahat, who
was given a fief in the Seraikela State and rapidly extended the
limits of his domains by conquests from his neighbours Among
the tracts conquered by him was Kharsawan, which then com
pnsed the two Ptrs of Kharsawan and Asantaha The former
he settled on lus second son, from whom the present Chief is

directly descended The latter he settled on his tlnrd son, but,

on the failure of male heirs, it passed mto the possession of the

Chief of Kliarsawan Relations with the British are traced back
to 1793, when, in consequences of the disturbed state of the frontier

tracts called the jungle mahals, its Chief, who bore the title of

Thakur, was compelled to enter into an agreement promising
not to give shelter to fugitives from British temtory In 1820

the Raja of Porahat concluded an agreement with the British bj

winch he became a tnbutary Chief, tand apparently it was
intended that a similar agreement should be entered mto with the

Thakur of Kharsawan, but no such agreement can be traced

No tribute or revenue was paid, but the overlordslnp of the

British and the liabihty of the Chief to furnish troops, when called

upon, were recognised

In 1832 the State was invaded bj the rebel, Ganga Narayan,

who had headed a rising of the Bhnmij tribe m Manbhum against

the British Having been driven out of Manbhum, Ganga Narayan

endeavoured to rally round him the Hos of Smghbhum, who
were then resisting the claims of the Ihakur of Kliarsawan to

part of their temtorj Thej, accordingly, demanded that ho should

in the first instance make an attack on the Thakur’s fort He
was killed in the assault and his head sent to Captain Wilkinson,

the British Agent, by the Kliarsawan Chief As in tho case of

Seraikela, the British assumed a closer control of the State after

the annexation of the Kolhan, and the Chief wus treated as a

subordinate of tho Principal Assistant at Chaibasa Though
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he had full power to decide civil cases, an appeal lay to the latter

while his authority in criminal cases was limited. Eventually
lie gave up trying any criminal cases and referred even those
of the pettiest character to the British courts.

During the Mutiny of 1857 the Chief Ganga Earn Singh Deo
rendered good service to the British and was rewarded by a grant
of four villages, Sctahaka, Simudiri, Samraidi and Dahd in the

Sadant Pir of Chakradhai^iur, out of the confiscated estate of
the Porahat Baja. The present Chief is Sriram Chandra Singh
Deo, who succeeded in 1902 on the death of his father, Mahcndxa
Narayan Singh Deo. As ho is a minor the State is under Govern-
ment management for the time being.”

Just as the district was a scene of constant fights and
political changes the last fifty yearshave seen a very great industrial

revolution within the district which was brought about by
a scientific exploitation of the great mineral resources of the

district. The economic revolution and the rapid industrialisation

of the district was the beginning of the emergence of a great

tract which traces from within West Bengal to Madhya Pradesh
and beyond that will ultimately one day become Ruhr of India.

Regarding the other changes in the jurisdiction of the district

details have been given in the chapter on General Administration.
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CHAPTER IV

FORESTS

Area, of the Forests

The forests of Singhbhmn extend over an area of «
square miles in 1957 as against 1 fi03 square rmles 'o or

more than one third of the total area of the district “>

area of the district has been put under six dinsions for admins

tratire purposes The area under each Torest Division as i

in 1957 IS as follows —
Headquarters

Chaibai?a

Jamshedpur

Cbaibasa

Chaibasa

Chaibasa

Dbanbad

Forest Division

1 Chaibasa

2 Dhalbhum

3 Porahat

4 Ivolhan

5 Saranda

6 Dhanbad
Afforestation

Area (m acres)

1,32 154 73

3 07,524 00

1,90.250 42

1,70,069 82

2 11,840 00

96,914 80

Total 11,08 753 77

The total area of Singhbhum district is 5 '“ square lies

and includes 39 viUages transferred after the last census o 1051

to this district from Tamar police station in Ranchi dirt««

It also includes the areas of Chandil,

transferred to Smghblium district in 1956
P"*

°

5 152 square miles the forests represent 11,08 i53 77

1,732 44 square miles

Histori. of the Forest Depart'me%t

The lustora of forests over anj tract of country is

connected Rith the history of its inhabitant s The oi

Singhbhum in general but more partioiilarlj the tract comp g

the Kolhau Government estate rras very heavilj

popuHtron Mas very sparse although the district

the properties of the Rajas of Porahat then knOM-n

of Singhbhum the, exercised little control over the ™d Hos

Larka Kols of the tract knorvn as Saranda and finally in

after several expeditions had been made into the district to qiicn

disturbances arising out of quarrels between the aj
vr u

Hos who refused to acknonlcdge his siipremacj,

estate yns placed under the management of the

It 18 necessarj to touch briefly on a fe^ of the

m order to get idea of the condition of the forests a
^

nidoSorortda llcrl.fiff Flan lOSC 37 to JSSS 5C by 11 F Moonej i r 8

107
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of tlieir rcsoi-vation and m order to follow the development of the
forests to their present conditions

The Ho IS a man of very primitive instincts chief amongst
which 18 his lovo of hunting They were nomadic in their habits
and it appears that they did not normally occupy a village site
for more than 12 to 16 years at a stretch They were poor
cultivators and tho process of raising nco by means of terraced
and irrigated fields was not so much in favour with them In
those days they eked out a precarious existence by primitive
forms of cultuatioii and by hunting Their cultivation took tvo
forms, naraclj (t) purunga or jhunmig proper for lands on the
upper and steeper slopes of the lulls, and {«) gora or dry culti-

vation of tho lower slopes or level lands m the valloj and seldom
far removed from tho village site These differed m many
respects and also in tlieir results

In purunga cultivation a patch of forests is cleared and one
or tvo crops arc raised After getting one or two crops the culti-

vator moves on to another area and repeats tlie process Depen
ding on tho extent of forest area aaailablo and the number of
cultivators a return to tho area once cultnated may not bo made
for several years

Tho gora cultivation, on tho other hand
,

is a hind of semi-
permanent cultivation and is usual!} practised on gently sloping

land or at tho bottom of valleys where tlio depth of the soil is

sufficient to permit it Hero the practice is to fell tho trees m
tho forest, bum tho felled produce and mix tho ashes with the

soil Tho area is then cultivated In subsequent areas the ferti-

hty 18 improved by bringing litter from the adjoining forests,

burning It and mivmg the ashes with tho soil, but m course of

time the area is degraded and becomes unfit for cultivation The
cultivator will have to move to another area in about ten j ears’

time

Most of tho forests in tho district were subjected in the past

either to purunga or to gora cultivation The effects of purunga as

far as forests are concerned are not nearly so serious as those of

gora cultivation as the latter is of a semi permanent nature

Much of tho onginal forest has only been coppiced and soon re

appears Tho superficial layer of the soil (or part of it) gets washed

away exposmg tho loose stones beneath But some surface soil

remains and it is loose and not hardened as in the case of gora

Areas subjected to purunga may after 60 to 100 years if not

disturbed agam in the meanwhile become clothed with even aged

well stocked crops of sal It is probable that where purunga has

been repeated tiiore than twice the quality of the resulting forest

crop deteriorated, but nowhere docs one find the same degrada

tion as in the case of more frequently cultivated lands below

The rotation for purunga m areas where it is still earned out is
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t'uo years’ cropping follo^\e^ by twelve to fifteen years’ rest during
which time the forest gro\is up After ti\o or three rotations,

especially if the soil is poor, the forest tends to revert to scrub
usuallj -with an invasion of woodfordta holarrhotena and wendlandta

Large tracts of the district are compnsed of jungle covered
hills striking fairly consistently north east and south west Most
of the higher ndges exceed tivo thousand feet graduallj nsmg
towards the south west where they culminate in the Sasangdaburu,
three thousand feet above sea level The bulk of the forest tract

IS situated between 1,000 to 2 000 feet elevation thchighest point
being 3,041 feet on the Sasangdaburu The rocks are of Archaean
age and referable to the Dharwar sjstem 'They show no signs

of subsequent submergence although they have been subjected to

considerable tectonic movements

The first investigation into the question of reserving forests

in Chotanagpur was sponsored by Dr Anderson the Conservator

of Forests, Bengal m 1864 The forests of Smghbhum district

were examined by Captain Losack, Deputy Conservator of Forests

in 1870 71 and again bj Mr Davis Deputy Conservator of Forests

m 1879 80 The latter especiallj commented on the damage don©
by fires and resin tapping

Following the earlier inspections, the work of selection and
demarcation was taken up , the work being earned out chiefly by
Messrs Fuchs Heming Manson and W Johnston

By notification, dated the 10th August, 1876 (under Act WI
of 1865) Saranda Pir was declared reserved forest It was how
over, omitted from the notification, dated the 23rd Jaiiuarj, 1870,

under se tion 4 Indian Forest Act of 1878, as the Conservator

was of opinion that the area should be further examined An
area of 1,99 740 acres (as originally estimated) was notified under
SQCfioii 4 on tfio 26th. Nbvera6cr, 188<^ and was dnsPy de^iaevd

reserved under section 19 on the 17th Maj, 1882 with effect from
the 1st April, 1882 A small addition of 1 370 acres was made
with effect from the 1st October, 1888 Although Saranda was
notified as a reserve wuth effect from 1882 and the demarcation

was reported as complete m 1881, parts of the boundaries long

remained uncertain The tract borders on the former States of

Iveonjhar Bonai and Gangpur and the boundaries of these States

Were notified as the boundaries of the forest The State bound-
aries, however, were not clearly marked on the ground and
the Keonjhat boundary was not finally demarcated till 1899

There remained a certain element of doubt as to the correct

boundaries of the reserve until the completion of the forest survey

in 1003, which clarified the position A small dispute on the

former Bonai State boundarj, involving 166 acres, was settled m
favour of Saranda in 1912
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of their resoi-vation and m order to follow the development of the
forests to their present conditions

The Ho IS a man of very primitive instincts chief amongst
which is his love of hunting. They were nomadic m their habits
and it appears that they did not normally occupy a village site

for more than 12 to 16 years at a stretch They wore poor
cultivators and the process of raising nco by means of terraced
and irngatcd fields was not so much in favour with them In
those days they eked out a precarious csnstence by primitive
forms of cultivation and by hunting Their cultivation took tivo

forms, namcl)’ (t) purunga or jhumtng proper for lands on the
upper and steeper slopes of the hills, and (n) gora or dry culti-

vation of the lower slopes or level lands in the valley and seldom
far removed from the village site These differed in many
respects and also in their results

3ii purunga cultivation a patch of forests is cleared and one
or tvo crops are raised After getting one or two crops the culti-

vator moves on to another area and repeats tlie process Hepen
ding on the extent of forest area available and the number of
cultivators a return to the area once cultivated may not be made
for several years

The gora cultivation, on the other hand , is a kind of semi-

permanent cultivation and is usually practised on gentlj slopmg
land or at the bottom of valleys where the depth of the soil is

sufficient to permit it Hero the practice is to fell the trees m
the forest, bum the foiled produce and mix the ashes with the

soil The area is then cultivated In subsequent areas the ferti-

hty is improved by bringing htter from the adjoining forests,

burning It and mixmg the ashes with the soil, but in course of

time the area is degraded and becomes unfit for cultivation The
cultivator will have to move to another area m about ten years’

time

Most of the forests in the district were subjected in the past

eitiier to purunga or to gora cultivation The effects of purunga as

far as forests are concerned are not nearly so serious as those of

gora cultivation as the latter is of a semi permanent nature

Much of the original forest has only been coppiced and soon re-

appears The superficial layer of tlio soil {or part of it) gets washed

away exposmg the loose stones beneath But some surface soil

remains and it is loose and not hardened as in the case of gora

Areas subjected to purunga may after 60 to 100 years, if not

disturbed again in the meanwhile, become clothed with even aged,

well stocked crops of sal It is probable that where purunga has

been repeated more than twice the quality of the resulting forest

crop deteriorated, but nowhere does one find the same degrada-

tion as in the case of more frequently cultivated lands below

The rotation for purunga in areas where it is still earned out is
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two jears* cropping followed by twelve to fifteen years’ rest during
which time the forest grows up After two or three rotations,

especially if the soil is poor, the forest tends to revert to scnib
usually mth an inv<asion of tioodfordia, holarrhotena and icendlandta

Large tracts of the district are comprised of jungle covered
hills stnking fairl} consistently north-east and south west Most
of the higher ridges evceed two thousand feet, gradually nsing
towards the south west where they culminate mtho Sasangdaburu,
three thousand feet above sea level The bulk of the forest tract

IS situated between 1,000 to 2,000 feet elevation, the’highest pomt
being 3,041 feet on the Sasangdaburu The rocks are of Archaean
age and referable to the Dharwar system 'They show no signs

of subsequent submergence although they have been subjected to

considerable tectonic movements

The first investigation into the question of reserving forests

in Chotanagpur was sponsored by Dr Anderson, the Conservator

of Porests, Bengal m 1864 The forests of Singhbhum district

were examined by Captain Losack, Deputy Conservator of Forests
in 1870 71 and again by Mr Davis, Deputy Conservator of Forests

in 1879 80 The latter especially commented on the damage done
by fires and resin tapping

Followmg the earlier inspections the work of selection and
demarcation was taken up, the work being earned out chiefij bj
Messrs Fuchs, Heimng, Manson and W Johnston

By notification, dated the 10th August, 1876 (under Act
of 1865) Saranda Ptr was declared reserved forest It was how-
ever, omitted from the notification, dated the 23rd January, 1879

under se tion 4, Indian Forest Act of 1878, as the Conservator

was of opmion that the area should be further examined An
area of 1,99,740 acres (as originally estimated) was notified under

section 4 on the 26tfi November, I€S0 and was iSnaifj cfeciared

reserved under section 19 on the 1 7th May, 1882 with effect from

the 1st Apnl, 1882 A small addition of 1,370 acres was made
with effect from the let October, 1888 Although Saranda was
notified as a reserve with effect from 1882 and the demarcation

was reported as complete in 1881, parts of the boundaries long

remained uncertain The tract borders on the former States of

Keonjhar Bonai and Gangpur and the boundaries of these States

were notified as the boundanes of the forest The State bound-
aries, however, were not clearly "marked on the ground and
the Keonjhar boundarj was not finally demarcated till 1899

There remained a certain element of doubt as to the correct

boundaries of the reserve until the completion of the forest survey

in 1903, which clarified the position A small dispute on the

former Bonai State boundary, mvolving 166 acres, was settled m
favour of Saranda in 1912
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of their reservation and m order to follow the development of the
forests to their present conditions

The Ho IS a man of very primitive instincts chief amongst
which IS his love of hunting They were nomadic in their habits
and it appears that they did not normally occupy a village site

for more than 12 to 15 years at a stretch They were poor
cultivators and the process of raising nee by means of terraced
and irrigated fields was not so much in favour with them In
those days they eked out a precarious existence by pnmitive
forms of cultivation and by huntmg Their cultivation took two
forms, namely (t) purunga or ^humtng proper for lands on the
upper and steeper slopes of the lulls, and (tt) gora or dry culti-

vation of the lower slopes or level lands m the valley and seldom
far removed from the village site These differed in many
respects and also in their results

In purunga cultivation a patch of forests is cleared and one
or two crops are raised After getting one or two crops the culti-

vator moves on to another area and repeats the process Depen-
ding on the extent of forest area available and the number of
cultivators a return to the area once cultivated may not be made
for several years

The gora cultivation, on the other hand , is a kind of semi

permanent cultivation and is usually practised on gentlj eloping

land or at the bottom of valleys where the depth of the soil is

sufficient to permit it Here the practice is to fell the trees m
the forest, bum the felled produce and mix the ashes with the

soil The area is then cultivated In subsequent areas the ferti-

hty IS improved by bringing litter from the adjoining forests,

burning it and mixing the ashes with the soil, but in course of

time the area is degraded and becomes unfit for cultivation The
cultivator will have to move to another area in about ten years’

time

Most of the forests in the district were subjected in the past

either to purunga or to gora cultivation The effects of purunga as

far as forests are concerned are not nearly so serious as those of

gora cultivation as the latter is of a semi permanent nature

Much of the ongmal forest has only been coppiced and soon re-

appears The superficial layer of the sod (or part of it) gets washed

away exposing the loose stones beneath But some surface sod

remains and it is loose and not hardened as m the case of gora

Areas subjected to purunga may after 50 to 100 years, if not

disturbed again m the meanwhile, become clothed with even aged,

well stocked crops of sal It is probable that where purunga has

been repeated itore than twico tho quality of the resulting forest

crop deteriorated, but nowhere does one find tho same degrada-

tion as in the case of more frequently cultivated lands belov

Tho rotation for purunga m areas where it is stdl earned out is
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t^o yeara’ cropping followed by twelve to fifteen j ears’ rest dunng
which time the forest grows up After two or three rotations,

especially if the soil is poor, the forest tends to revert to scrub
usually with an invasion of xvoodfordxa, hdlarrJiatena and wetidlandta

Large tracts of the district are comprised of jungle covered
hills striking fairly consistently north-east and south west Most
of the lugher ridges exceed two thousand feet gradually rising

towards the southwest where they culramate mthe Sasangdaburu,
three thousand feet above sea level The bulk of the forest tract

is Situated between 1,000 to 2,000 feet elevation, the'highest point

being 3,041 feet on the Sasangdaburu The rocks are of Archaean
age and referable to the Bliarwar sjstem 'They showno signs

of subsequent submergence although thej' have been subjected to

considerable tectonic movements

The first investigation into the question of reserving forests

in Chotanagpur was sponsored by Dr Anderson, the Conservator
of Forests, Bengal m 1864 The forests of Smghbhum district

were examined by Captain Losack, Deputy Conservator of Forests

in 1870 71 and again by Mr Davis Deputy Conservator of Forests
in 1879 80 The latter especiallj commented on the damage done
by fires and resin tapping

Following the earlier inspections, tlie work of selection and
demarcation was taken up, the work being earned out chiefly by
Messrs Fuchs, Heming Manson and W Johnston

By notification, dated the lOth August, 1875 (under Act
of 1865) Saranda Pxr was declared reserved forest It was, how-
ever, omitted from the notification, dated the 23rd January, 1879,

under se tion 4, Indian Forest Aot of 1878, as the Conservator

was of opinion that the area should be further examined An
area of 1,99,740 acres (as originally estimated) was notified under
section 4 on the 26th November, 1880 and was finally declared

reserved under section 19 on the 17th May, 1882 with effect from
the 1st April, 1882 A small addition of 1,370 acres was made
with effect from the Ist October, 1888 Although Saranda was
notified as a reserve with effect from 1882 and the demarcation
was reported as complete in 1881, parts of the boundanes long

remained uncertain The tract borders on the former States of
Kconjhar Bonai and Gangpur, and the boundanes of these States
wore notified as the boundanes of the forest The State bound-
aries however, were not clearly marked on the ground and
the IvDonjhar boundary was not finally demarcated till 1899

There remained a certain element of doubt as to the correct

boundanes of the reserve until the completion of the forest survey
in 1903, which clanfied the position A small dispute on the
former Bonai State boundary, involving 160 acres, was settled m
favour of Saranda in 1912
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The history of the protected forests dates back to 1903—1905
when 17 blocks were declared protected Subsequent to that
there were various additions and modifications both in regard to
area and to the status of the forests

The Kolhan forests were separated m 1906 forming the Chaibasa
Division On the completion of demarcationm 1880-81, the forests
of Singhbhum were attached to Hazanbagh, the Singhbhum Divi-
sion comprising the present Saranda, Kolhan and Porahat Divisions
being formed in the following jear In 1884-86 the Chotanagpur
Division was ‘Constituted which embraced the whole of Singhbhum,
Palamau and Kodarma The Singhbhum subdivision, m charge
of a Gazetted Officer, consisted of three ranges, namely, Saranda,
Kolhan and Porahat Thus in 1885 the 306 square miles of
Saranda constituted but one ralige in charge of one forest ranger,

three forest guards and six chaukidars The first incumbent of
this responsible charge was Abluram Tung, the Jagirdar of

Manoharpur

A separate Singhbhum Division uas created in 1890 consisting

of four ranges . Saranda, Kolhan, Chaibasa and Porahat Saranda
range was divided into Samta and Koina m 1803 04 The arrange-

ment continued till the separation of the Kolhan protected forests

to form the Chaibasa Division m 290C 07 With effect from the

4th May, 1912 the Saitba, Santara and Latua blocks u'ere trans-

ferred to the Kolhan (formerly Chaibasa) Division

A reconstitution of diiisjons m the Singhbhum district uas
effected from the 1st October, 1916, whereby all the forests m the

Porahat estate were removed from the Singhbhum Division to

the Porahat Division whilst the Saitba, Santara and Latua blocks

were retransferred from the Kolhan to the Smghbhum Division

Again from the 1st ApnJ, 1924 the Singhbhum Division uas

spht up into independent divisions called the Kolhan and Saranda

Divisions, the former comprising the Saitba, Santara and Kolhan

ranges and the latter the Koina, Samta and Tirilposi ranges

The unwueldly Koina range was divided into Gua and Koina

ranges in 1927, but in 1931 32 Samta and Tirilposi ranges were

amalgamated

Thus by the 1st April, 1924 four forest divisions had been

constituted with headquarters at Chaibasa, for the purposes of

control and management of all the rei-er'vcd and protected forests

situated within the distnct of Singhbhum With effect from the

‘’Srd December, 1936 (vide Government of Bihar, Revenue Depart-

ment notification no 10149-VIP 29/3e-R
,
dated the 22nd Decem-

ber 1936) the fifth forest division, known as Dhalbhum Division,

was formed with headqunrtere at GhatsiJa and all the forces wore

taken over from the Znmmdar of Dhalbhum estate Ho had
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applied under section 38 of the Indian Forest Act for manage-
ment of his forests by Government and these along inth about
14 square miles of protected forests situated in the Manbhum
district -were placed under the control and management of the
newlj constituted Bhalbhum Forest Division By about the same
time and under similar circumstances, the forests belonging to
the Zamindars of Kera and Anandpur ivere taken over and formed
into separate forest ranges of tlic same names and noT^ these two
ranges form part of Porahat Division When in the year 1946
(vide Government notification no 0565 VIF 59 B ,

dated the lltli

July, 1946) Manbhum Forest Division was formed the 14 square
miles of the protected forests referred to above nere transferred

from Dhalbhum Forest Division to the newlj constituted

3fanbhum Division

When the nen Bihar Private Forest Act came into operation

in 1947, the remaining pnvate forests, although much of them
had been devastated bj then uere also notified and finallj taken
over for management by Government Consequent upon the

merger of Seiuikela and Kharsawan States with the State of Bihar
the forests of thp said two estates were taken over and formed
into tuo separate ranges of the same names, these two ranges
now form part of Dhalbhum Division

The forest areas of Chandil, Ichagarh and Patamda police-

stations of the former Manbhum district now form part of the

forests of this district since 2Cth October, 1056 when these pohee
stations were transferred to Singhbhum as a result of States

Reorganisation Commission’s report The forests ofPatamda police

station measure 33,938 85 acres and he m the Jfango and Chandil
ranges The total forest areas of Ichagarh and Chandil pobce-
stations are 62,976 95 acres and they are also included m the former
ranges Thus the total area of the forests of these pohce-etations

are 06 014 SO acres For administrative purpose they are mcJtrdled

in the Dhanbad Afforestation Division

After the abolition of the Zammdan the pnvate forests of

the district vested in the State of Bihar under the Indian Forest

Act There are only two types of forests, namely, protected and
reserved and other classifications are now superseded

Vegetation

These forests are found scattered throughout the district but

the bulk lies in south and south western parts where it runs

unbroken m long stretches covering a number of steep rocky bills

and intervening valleys This type of topography becomes a deter

mining factor m the distribution, nature and type of vegetation

wluch vanes from a dry thorny type on very dry, exposed, badly
eroded rocky hills to somi -evergreen type in sheltered damp valleys

But apart from these two extreme types, the ruhng vegetation is
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racist tropical deciduous forest ^^hich tends to become c

deciduous on ridges and exposed spurs on open southern aspects

Sal [Shorea rohusta) is by far the most important andpror
nent tree species and grows gregariously and in almost all tj’j

of soil In favourable localities it attains a massive size with
height of 130 feet to 160 feet, while m shallowr soils and expos'
areas it remains a stunted crooked tree of 50 feet The fores

of Saranda Pir and near about grow sal of finest quality and a
tlie best sal forests of Bihar, a few patches being superfine ai

matchless in* India In general, most of the forests of this distn
bear a good crop of sal

Other tree species which are found associated with sal a

asan {Terminalia tomentosa), *dhaura [Anogeissus lattfoha), gatm
(Sijzygeium jainbotana)^ htja (Pterocarpiis marsuptum) kara

{Adxna crodijoha), sxmul [Salmaha molafartca), Kendu {Dxospyr^

mdanexylon), argun^TermxnaUaarjuna), gamhar {GmeUna arborei

and bamboos

In dry open hills sal totally disappears, giving place to a dr

mixed forest of salax {Boswellta serrata), ghtngan [Lannea grandis

StercuUa urens, bamboo (Dendrocalamtis stnctvs), sabai {Eulalzops>

bxnata) and Imperata arttndxnacea are commonly found on hill

and ridges

Mahva {Bassta latifoUa) and knsum {Schhetchera tnjuga) ar

present around cultivation and in Milages Bamboos are present i:

sufficient quantities m the forests, the mam species being 6an

{DendrocaUimus strxetus) while thornj bamboo {Bambxisa arimlt

nacea) is also found m small quantitj

The majority of the forests of the Afforestation Division

Dhanbad lie on lulls Sal (iSAorea robiisia) is the predommatmj
species of this region asan, lend bahera stdha are also found

Tauna

Elephants are frequently met witli m the forests of thi:

distnct and theirnumber seemstobe on the mcrease Wildelephanfi

are common in the jungles on the Dalma range in the north of

the district Heavy damage is caused mainly m rams to cuUi\a-

tion, young bamboo clumps and regeneration areas In drier

periods of the jear they confine themselves to damp valleys

Bisons are present but m more interior areas except m the rain«

when they are seen roamingaboutm open areas Sasangda plateau

of Kararapada block may be mentioned in tins respect where all

kinds of animals may be seen roammg about especially bj the

end of rains

Tigere and panthers are present but make very rare appearance

At times they do attack village cattle and in stray cases human

beings Bears are present m large number and attack at times
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human beings and do heavy damage to crops and fruits. Pigs

are present in fairly laige number and cause damage to culti-

vation. Wild dogs are seen frequently.

Sambhar, barking deer and spotted deer are present but their

number is decreasing especially in forests adjoining habitation.

The reasons for the slow decrease in the number of aamhliar

and deer are several. With the opening out of the forests, the

incidence of breeding of game has gone down. The Ho wth his

bow and arrow and his great fondness for hunting will not fail

to kill a deer if he gets a chance. The practice of shooting from
motor cars at night with the help ofspot-light, though this is prohi-

bited, is still prevalent and is another cause of the decrease of

game.

Reptiles.

Among reptiles, snakes both poisonous and non-poisonous are

common. The following are the common snakes of Singlibhura :

—

(1) The python.

(2) The common cobra {^Taia naia).

(3) The king cobra (^ata hannah).

(4) Tlie white striped coral snake {DoUophis bivirgatus).

(6) The common karait {Bungarus coeurukus).

(0) The banded karait (Bungartts fa^ciatii^).

(7) The black karait {Bttngarxis %calli. Possibly occurring).

(8) The house snake {Lycodon aulievs). (Common and invari-

ably mistaken for the karait. It is harmless.)

(9) Tlie green pit yiper {Trimeresurus graminem).

(10)

Russell’s viper {Vipera russeUi).

(il} The sfencier coraf snake (Caffiop/ivs (rtmacui'afal

(12) Dipsas trigonata (A harmless snake with the head of a
viper, but it has large scales on the head. The bite

causes intense thirst).

(13) The common grass snake (Harmless).

(14) The dhaman (Harmless).

(15) The garail (Harmless).

Forest Products and their Revenue.

Sal being the principal product of the forest of this district,

it is extracted both as entire logs as well ns in manufactured forms.

Manufactured sal is extracted mainly os sleepers for b~oad gauge,

meter gauge and for special sizes which are in great demand with the

8 52 Per.
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railways and form a great bulk of the products Sal logs are
also in great demand with railways, boat builders and other pur
chasers Sal scantlings, poles, props, boards, and beams are also
extracted in fairly large quantities and are consumed in local
towns, and in the innumerable mines and are exported to outside
markets for constructional purposes

Timber of miscellaneous species like laram, lija toon,

gamhar, etc , is consumed locally or la nearby markets for building
construction, furniture, etc , Semal and other softwood species

are extracted in small quantities and are supplied to If I M Co ,

and plywood manufacturers Quite a good percentage of their

forests are worked for firewood which is m great demand m local

towns and indnstnai centres From mtariDT parts where it heoames
uneconomical to extract firewood as such it is converted into

charcoal and exported to towns for cooking and smithy work, etc

Bamboos which are found in fairly largo quantity are used
locally for house building but are chiefly railed to paper mills as

well Sabm grass forms an important forest produce and is consumed
readily by paper mills It is -also utilised locally for string making

It was feared that ecological retrogression caused by the

general desiccation of the distnct was lendmg itself to a dimmu
tion m the yield of sabai grass from the Government forests but

closer examination has revealed that the diminishing yield is duo to

msufficient exploitation rather than to an adverse change in the

crop This grass is a most useful commodity it serves household

purposes but is exported mostly for the manufacture of paper

It provides hvehhood to an appreciable number of workers m the

district

Sabat grass is not mvanably found m all the six forest divi

sions of the distnct In the Cfaaibasa and Dbanbad Afforestation

Pivisions t^s grass is practically non existent while m the Porahat

Bmsvon it is only found m the Anandpur Range The average

annual yield of sabai grass from Porahat Division amoimts approxi

mately to 200 maunds The total jneld of the other three divisions

is given below—
(Yield in maunds

)

itSTDe ot Dnison 1&52 63 1963-64 1954 55 1955 69 1050 57

phalbljiiin COO 740 830 600 648

Kolban 17 ew 25055 17 657 mOa 15 624

Saronda 21,228 Figores not
aroilabte

16 045 S 339 F gurea not
available
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Lao and tassar cocoons aro reared in large quantities by riUa-
gers on trees in protected forests or on tree on their own agricul-

tural land. . ' .

The revenue derived from the different forest products of each'

division from 1952-63 to 1956-57 is given in the table below :

—

forest revenueof tAePorohaf Diviiion.

Forest Products. 1032-63, 1033-64. 1054-65. 1055-56. 1056-57.

Rs. Ba. Bff. Rs. Rs.

Timber 3,42,680 3,27,38(V 0,05,018 6,86.558 3,15,612

Firewood and
charcoal.

10,830 23,594 26,301 32,856 19,840

Bamboos .

.

12,711 32,977 S1,41P 33,163 44,550

Crazing and fodder
graso.

30 164

Other minor
produces.

£4,669 67.441 06,107 65,073 71,632

Total 3.00,8£0 4,41,632 7,27,034 8,03.550 4,51,634

Forest revenueqf theSarandajyifision.

Forest Products. 1952-63. 1953-64. 1954-55. 1055-56. 1956-57.

Rs. Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs.

Timber 10,97,160 Il,23,?05 13,63,729 15,36,375 12,45,532

Firewood and
charcoaL 94,172 73,479 1,01,626 73,201 1,01,361

Bamboos .

.

16,656 22,135 26,348 26,439 31,106

Grazing and fodder
grass.

976 440 277 295 225

Other mmor
produces.

20.849 21.754 18,934 11,550 17,031

Total 12,19,832 12,41.413 16,0a014 16,47,860 13,95,305
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forest revenue of tU Kolhan Dtxnsxon

Forest Products 1952 63. 1953 64, 1954 55. 1955 56. 1956 57.

Ba. Bs. Bs Rs. Bs

Timber 4,09,281 3,85,840 4,23,540 4,13,664 3,47,104

Firewood and
cbarcoal

56,602 69,292 42,178 78,586 65,358

Bamboos^ 168 128 97 no 86

Grazing and fodder
grass

3 15 2

Other minor
produces

61.105 44,957 1S.S59 34,393 42,060

Total .

.

5,27.149 4.00,232 4,79,176 5,26,653 4,54,608

Forest rettnue of the Chatbosa

Forest Frodueta 1952 63 1953 54 1954 55. 1955 66. 1956 57.

Rs Bs Be Rs Rs

Timber .

.

1,20,635 1,49,377 1.14,329 1,82,392 2,03,036

Firewood and
charcoal

87.485 97,490 1,07,482 1,85,254 1,70,199

Bamboos ..

Qrazmg and fodder
grass

770 182 124 3,042 499

Other minor produces 1,550 29,841 30,035 2,305 30,758

Total 2,16,340 2,76,890 2.52,670 3,73,893 4,04,512

Forest rerenwe of the Dhalbhum Dwxsxon

Forest Products. 1952 53. 1953 54. 1934 65. 1955 56 1936 67

Rs Rs Rs Rs Rs

Timber 2,13,358 1,91,172 1,82.251 2,16.189 2,90,626

1,79,324 1,33.416 1,32,867 1,63,336 2,22,317

charcoal

Bamboos 3 623 611 543 C04

Grazing and fodder 2,164 453 366 580 347

grass

Other minor produces 71,267 50,153 80,983 61,956 2.10,505

Total .. 4,66,106 3,75^817 3,97,078 4,37,604 7.24,293
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Forest revenue of the Dhanbad Afforestation Dimsian

Forest Products 1952 53 1053 54 1954 55 19d5 56 1956 57

Ha Hs Rs Bs Bs

Timber 26 410 3,775 2,750 15,0o5 25,834

Firewood and
charcoal

26 410 3,775 2,750 15 95i> 25 834

Other minor produces 2 200 1,440 4 290

Total 65 020 6,990 * 9,790 31 910 51,G6S

The revenue denved from the dififereat forest products of the

different Divisions for 1957-58 for different items is shown m the

Appendix to the book

It may bo mentioned hero that tho sabai grass yield in maunds
for 1957-68 for KoUian and Saranda Divisions is 40,000 maunds
The figure for DhalbUum Forest Division for the same year was
160 maunds

These figures, however, convoy no idea of tho capability of

these magnificent forests The dividend of tho forests can mcreaso
considerably if proper exploitation can be made As a vhole,

during the past five years, the gross revenue of the forest products

has gone up from Rs 28,20,256 in 1952 53 to Rs 34,30,357 in

1950 07, when the surplus was Rs 6,11,101*.

A list of the forest bungalows of the Singhbhum district is

given below —
(1) Saratida Division—^Tholkobad, Kuradi, Chotanigara, Salai,

JeraiJiela, Manoharpur, Ankua and Nowagaon located

m the villages of the respective names

(2) Kolhan Division—Barkcla, Saitba, Bamiaburu, Goilkera,

Luia, Posaita, Patung, Rajabassa and Kurkutia located

m the villages of the same names

(3) Porahat Diitswn—Chakradharpur, Sonua, Rogod, Jate,

Serengda, Jonko, Orenga and Jarakel in the villages of

the same names

(4) CkatbtMa Diitsion—Roro, Kharbandli, Kotgarb, Borabasai,

Bidn and Tonto in the respcctue villages

(5) Dhaibhum Dtvmon—Musabam, Dhalbhumgarb, Dublabera,

Kalikaporo, Kandra, Kuchai, Hiirangda, Dumana,
Gura)hoTe and Mango ^Jamshedpur)

*In thu aoalTsis the figure of the HhAnbad ABorostation Dirision is not
included
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The forests fall into some broad biotypes or habitats, namely,
the dense valley sal, the lighter hiU sal, the dense evergreen asso-
ciations along major streams, <ermtnalt« associations and the rather
open miscellaneous woods on dry hill aspects. The bird popula-
tion vanes a great deal from one part of the forest to another
but a more detailed study is not necessary here

The birds of the forest are generally more gorgeously plumaged
and long tailed than those of the open country That is a
function of cover Among the beautiful birds of the forest are
the chloropsis, the gold fronted and Jerdon’s The two birds are
BO green that they are often described as leaf birds One is wholly
green while the other has & golden forehead (Ohloropsis auri

frons)

The minivets are the striking red birds but only as far as
the males are concerned, the females are as brilliantly yellow as

the males are red The smaller type is often in flocks but the

larger, or scarlet minivet, is more often seen m pairs—red and yellow

birds together The trogon is another red bird and is seen m
deep forest

According to zonmg some of the birds of the district are as

follows —
(1) Tree tops chloropsis, black crested yellow bnlbiil mimvots,

large racket tailed drongo oriole, gracklc, green pigeon and purple

wood pigeon (2) Lower canopy gray tit lora bulbed, fl} catcher,

sparrow, yellow backed eunbird, purple ruraped sunbird and wood
peckers (3) Tree trunks nuthatch, creeper and pigmj woodpcc

ker (4) Undergrowth babbler bulbul dayal ahama blackbird

and thrush (5) Ground wagtail pd/n, wrkeer nightjar peafowl,

jungle fowl, partridges courser and lapwing

The historical interest of the Singhbhum area m orinthologj

13 the fact that it was one of those areas studied in detail ver^

early, between 1833 and 1840 b} Tickcll Many species not known

before were described by Tickell and so for manv species the tjpc

locality IS Dhaibhum or Chaibasa Three of these might be

mentioned here the Jong tailed nightjar {Capnniidgua inaernrua),

the brown hawk owl {Ntnox seutulatus) and purple wood pigeon

{Oolumba pnmcea) Tickeil found purple wood pigeon at Chaibasa

Deforestation has destroyed its habitat and some specimens arc

now found at Baraiaburu sanctuarj

The following birds noticed before are definitely uncommon

now black bulbul, ashy swallow shrike ,
black and red headed

buntinrr yellow backed sun bird, green breasted pttla, forest eagle-

owl green imperial pigeon, the Indian courser and the rosy pastor
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Tho status of the following birds is problematic The yellow

breasted babbler mentioned by Ball has not been seen again during

the last eighty years and may, therefore, bo presumed as extinct

unless fresh evidence of its existence m the district is forthcoming

A uhite winged wood duck, a resident of Assam was shot at Sini

several decades back by Sir John Hoiilton, i 0 s ,
when be was

a Settlement Officer there We cannot claim it as a Singhbhum
bird or even a bird of Bihar There is no recent evidence

about the occurrence in Singhbhum of the jungle owlet White*
cheeked hulbul which was once fairly common has almost become
extinct Several years back Jlr P W. Augier, a retired Conser-

vator of Porests saw a specimen in Kodarma forests

Among the birds that arc not seen now are great bustard

(Chonotia nignceps) likh flonken (SypkoeUdes t7idica), white winged
wood duck {Asarcomts sciUvlatm) and pink headed duck {J?7iodo

nessa caryophyllacaa) The wood duck was last seen at Smi

There are three outstanding songsters, graclde sliama and the

dayal In the months of April and May the forests at Tholkobad

are filled with the beautiful liquid notes of the grackle

The following are taken to be the most beautiful birds of the

area —racket tailed drongo paradise flycatcher, scarlet mmivet,
golden and black headed oriole pea fowl, yellow cheeked tit and
black crested yellow bulbul The beautiful large racket tailed

drongo which is more typical of the heavy forests of Assam is

found along the valley of the Karo between Goilkera and Poseita

Another such bird is the black crested yellow bulbul, a very

beautiful yellow and black bird, which is plentiful in the forests

above Jate in the Porahat

Other remarkable specimens among Smghbhum’s foiest bird

are tho pied hombill and the nightjars*
,

* Some of the recent botanical name ebangea are given below—they apply

for Chapter I as well —
1 Butea frondosasButea moQospenna

2 Bassia latiioIia^Madbuca indica

3 Schleichera tn]uga=S oleosa

4 Fhyllanthus erobtica=Bmbtica officinaliB

6 Zizyphus ]u]uba= Z mauratiaoa

C Fongamia glabra=P pinnata

7 Fomciana tegia=17eIomx regia

8 Croton sparsifloms^sC bonplandianam

9 Cochlospennum gossypiuiD=C religjosum
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Soil

The soil of the distnct is formed from Dharwar rocks which
come under latosal group of soil It may be further classified
as follows on the basis of colour and fertility

(a) rocky soil,

{b} red soil,

(c) yellowish grey and grey soil, and

(d) blacky soil

(c) Bocly soil—^Approximately 20 per cent of the area comes
under this It is not actually under cultivation TIus type of
sod IS found throughout the distnct, wherever we come down
the hills and luUocks and mostly m the southern, western and
north western portions of the distnct

{b) Bed soil—^After rocky soil comes red soil which is spread
throughout the district It covers nearly 35 per cent of the soil

area The texture of the soil la sandy and loamy in upland and
midland respectively Its fertility is poor and it is acidic Only
hhanf crops and vegetables could grow In lowlands or where
imgational facilities are available paddy is also grown The
average yield of paddy m uplands is 2 to 3 maunds, m midlands
5 to G maunds and in lowlands G to 8 maunds per acre

(c) TeUoiviah grey and grey soil—^This kind of sod is found
in the plams, between northern and southern mountains, mostly
in the Seraikela subdivision and m some portions of Dhalbhum
subdivision It covers nearly 40 per cent of the soil area in the

district

Soil in the uplands is yellowish grey in colour while m tlie

lowlands it is only grey Soil m the uplands is less fertile than

m the bai os the v’hc^e this )oad cf soil is mcve /ertjJe

than red soil However, tins type of soil is deficient in organic

matter as well as in other major soil nutrients At places

alkalme patches are also found, locally known as khrm mitti

They do not allow crops to grow

The average yield of paddy m uplands of this type of soil

13 6 to C maunds, m midlands 8 to 10 maunds and in lowlands

12 to 15 maunds per acre

(d) Blacl soil —Tins type of soil is mostly found in the low

lands of Kolhan and south west of Dhalbhum It covers nearlj

6 per cent of the area of the distnct

This typo of soil is rich m organic matter Its colour la

black, probably due to the deposit of organic matter coming with

ram water from forest The texture of the soil is loamy and cla^cj

It 18 very fertile and is found only in patches m several villages
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Mostly paddy is grown on this soil, but where irrigational

facilities are available wheat and gram are also grown. The
average yield of paddy is 20 maunds per acre.

As the land of the district is not plain and are in terraces,

fertility in each type of soil varies from plot to plot.

Types of Land,

There are three lands of lands in the district, namely, gora,

had and 6era. B&ra lands are those which are at the bottom
of the valley and in depressions which receive the washings of
the slope and are naturally irrigated. They are richest of all

the lands, yielding good crops of winter rice followed occasionally

by linseed, khtsari and other pulses. The land just higher up
the slopes are called bad lands and ^row early rice, cereals, pulses

and miscellaneous crops. The uplands wliich are composed of
light soil are known as gora lands which are situated close to

villages. Owing to their proximity to the village they are well

manured and cultivated to give two crops annually while those

situated at a distance from the village is more or less meant
for pasture. Crops as surguja, mung and urid are gro^vn on these

gora lands. In the Kolhan there is a further practical distinction

that the hera and bad lauds are embanked, and the gora lands

are not embanked.

In Forahat embanked rice land is called don and is classided

according to its character and quality into bera or garha, nali

or adhgarha, and badi. Sera or landa of the first quality are

embanked lands, which being in the bed of the stream are copiously

irrigated, and contain water practically all the year round.

Nali are lands on the slopes of watercourses which receive a
certain amount of irrigation and are intermediate in yield between
6era and ladi. Badi is practically embanked upland growing

s precarkfus crop depeodcst oa the Each crohaDked

field or khet usually consists of several plots called kearis or aris,

and the embankment round each plot is called ar, ail or ari.

Gora as in the Kolhan, is upland soil, and usually represents

an intermediate stage between jungle and don.

In Dhalbliura the lands arc divided into three main classes,

viz., bahal, kanali and bad. Bahai as the word indicates, means
the best rice lands situated at a very low level in which drainage

water collects. Kanali or nali means rice lands made in the

beds of small nullahs or streamlets. Bad lands are terraced rice

lands, which arc generally situated at a high level next to the

gora or uplands. Bad lands also include some lands growing

crops other than rice ,viz., badha or sugarcane fields, and lalamati,

which grow vegetables and other valuable crops. Besides these,

there are basiu or homestead lands, udhasiu or cultivated 6ari
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and gora or uplands growing cereals and pulses, such as gora
or aus dhan urid, mung, hurthi, kodo^ marua, sargu^a, cotton, etc.

Soil Ebosion-

Due to the hilly condition of the country eide the level varies

from 1,600 to 500 feet above the sea level. The rapid flow of
the water is responsible for soil erosion. The denudation of the
forests has made the problem of soil erosion more acute. Tlie

soil which is prepared each year is liable to be washed away.
On the sloping land the cultivators raise upland crops once in

a year or once in two years and allow the soil to build up itself

during the rfecess as the frequently ploughed land is more liable

to erosion.

Both kinds of erosions , namely, gulley erosion and sheet

erosion are common. Contour* bunding is essential to stop sheet

erosion of the soil. High level bunds along with contour bunding

may stop gulley erosion. Individual cultivators make bunds and
ahars for their own lands and try to prevent erosion. Any scheme

for checking erosion at a large scale could only be sponsored by
a State Department. With the merger of Seraikela area where

heavy soil ero.sion had taken place owing to indiscriminate

deforestation, the Forest Department is taking up afforestation

as a check.
Principal Crops.

The area under principal crops in thousand acres during the

year 1952-63 according to Bihar Statistical Handbook, 1963* and

the figures for 1956-57 as reported by the Deputy Commissioner of

Singhbhum are as follows :

—

1952-53. 1956-57.

Paddy COl 625

Wheat 3 3

Gram 9 11

Maize .
.

18 26

Masoor 3 2.6

Arhar 8 C

Khesari 19 12 6

Peas 1 1.3

Non-food-crops 165 4.8

^ Paddy.

Both early and aghani paddy are the principal crops of tlie

district Aghani paddy is sown in 6er« lands by both broad-

casting and transplanting. Early paddy is sonm in bai lands.

•This does not inclndo the area of the newly transferred poliee-siations of Chandil,

patamdo and Icbagarh.
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Tho character of paddy cnitivation in Singhbhum district

is determined by the physical features of the district. The charac-
ter is entirely different to tho character in the plains of North
Bihar and South Bihar. The countryside in Singhbhum is un-
dulating and broken by alternate ridges and depressions Trhich
for the most part form the channels of small streams. In most
areas, the land has to bo made available for paddy cultivation
by opening out and terracing the depressions and utilising the
springs at their sites. For this dams are often constructed at
the heads of the sites. With this support paddy is grown at tlie

bottom or on the site of the shallow saucer-shaped hollows. In
the latter case a certain amount of levelling has to be done and
plots are cut out of the site of the ridges or slopes. The fields thus
rise one above the other in a series of long low steps, but each
step is generally broad and the ridge is very gradual. Small
embankments are made to hold water round each plot and the water
is retained until the crop rix>en3.

Tho poorer quality of paddy is grown on the uplands at the

top of ridges and on the land which is not levelled or embanked
at all and depends on the moisture of the rainfall alone.

There are three crops of paddy. Early paddy is sown
broadcast in bad lands after the first fall of rain in June and
reaped in August and September.

Tho bhadai and autiimn paddy is sown in June in bad lands

and is reaped towards the end of October and November. This

crop is either sown broadcast or transplanted.

Winter paddy crop is sown in nursery early in July, and
is transplanted in bera lands in the latter part of July and early

August and reaped in December.

There is also a small crop of early paddy called tetoan which

is mainly grown in Teboghat and Tholkobad areas m tho moun-
tainous region. It is planted in embanked terraces in March
and cut in July and August.

In the borders, e. g., Chakulia and Baharagora area, the fea-

tures of the country resemble with tho plains of Bihar and methods

of cultivation are also like those of the plains of Bihar. The
total output of paddy according to the Bihar Statistical Sand-
book, 1953 was 1,84,000 tons during 1962-63.

Rabi,

Very little of rabi crops are grown. Gram and wheat have

been introduced in tho last few decades. They are grown in

tho same fields after the liarvest of paddy crops.

With tho constrxiction of minor irrigation works, bundhs and

tanks the area under rabi could have been rapidly increased but
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duo to tho acute problem of stray cattle very few people venture
to sow rahi seeds . Unfortunately people of this district let loose
thoir cattle just after paddy is reaped with the result that no
second crop is grown.

Mung and V-rid grow on gora lands and their yield is not
bad specially on tho lands near the villages. Tho other rabi crops
are jowar, gondii, /jAcsurt as catch crop and common peas,

2Iai2e.

Maize is grown in small patches near homesteads and its

yield is quite satisfactory. Tho cultivation of maize could have
been easily taken up in larger areas, but the people in this dis«

trict have not yet taken to maize. Tho total outturn of maize
during 1052-63 was 4,000 tons.

Oil'Seeda.

The principal oil-seeds are surguja, rape, mustard, til and
linseed. They are grown on uplands.

Mustard is mostly mixed up with aurguja for extraction of

oil. Oil is also extracted from the seeds of kuaum and the fruits

of maMta. These are edible oils. Oils extracted from karanj and
neem seeds arc used for anointing the body and are said to have
medicinal value. Tho Hos also sometimes use mahua oil in cooking.

Sugarcane.

Sugarcane is grown in a very small area, mainly in Govern-

ment Agricultural Farm at Putida and in some plots in Dhal-

bhum. The outturn is negligible.

Cotton.

Cotton has practically lost its importance. Cotton was an

important produce several decades before. An attempt has been

made to revive its cultivation on a moderate scale.

The reason for tho decline in the cultivation of cotton is

due to non-availability of a proper market. The climate of tho

place does not seem to bo very suitable.

Kvdrum.

It is also grown in small plots for getting fibre for making

ropes for domestic use.

Tobacco.

A small quantity of tobacco is grown only in some parts

of Uholbhum, Porahat and Seraikola. Tho produce is more or

less for domestic consumption.

Yegetahle.

Cauliflower, cabbage, tomato, raddisli, carrot, beet are some

of tho now vegetables that are being grown now. Ten years
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b'lck these vegetable" verc practically unknown in Singhbhum
district Among the newly transferred police-stations, Chandil
police station has an investment of SOO acres under vegetables
It grows all kinds of seasonal vegetables, namely, bottle gourd,
lady’s finger, tomato, cauliflower, etc They have a readj market
at Tatanagar

Methods of Cultivation

Methods of cultivation employed are rather backward To
quote from Mr Taylor’s mterestmg description in the Porahat
Settlement Report —‘The Kolisa very poor cultivator compared
with the ryots of Orissa and other parts of Bengal The fact

is that he baa never entirely outgrowm the state of his prehis-

toric ancestors Ho is a hunter who has been forced to agriculture

by the contraction of the forest areas and a consequent decrease

of game The Kol’s ideal cuUiration is jhuwinr?, pure and simple,

and as he is probably inferior to none m the clcarmg of forest

and the felhng of trees, ho stands pre-eminent as a pioneer but
there his value as a cultivator ceases Ho will put in some labour

m the dammmg of nullah beds and the construction of embank-
ments, but once the field la roughly made, he is careless of keep
mg It in repair He will prefer to spend his leisure moments in cock-

fighting, hunting and dissipation to the levelling of bis cultivation

field ” In this Report Taylor further observes —"The field of a Kol
IS generally easily distinguishable from that of a Dikhu b> its

unfinished appearance, and I have seen many a good crop lost

because its owmer found it too much trouble to spend a few hours
on the filling m of a breach in his atl The trouble of weeding
IS an aboramation to him, and he w'lll not transplant unless obliged

The Kols m many places do not manure their wet cultivation at all,

dependmg entirely on the silt contained in the jungle water, and
the reason they have given me for not manurmg is that the

Wi-tes gTOYrth wf aw wiwny viwads and gtas'seft Pswbablv
the Kol will improve gradually in time, but not, I think, until

he has to pay higher rates of rent for Ins upland cultivation

than those settled at this settlement One anna or two pice per

hxgha for gora are purely nominal rates, and are no check on
his thriftless methods To a race bo careless and improvident as

the Kol, the rent of Ins land should be sufficiently lugh to act

as a spur to careful cultivation, and to discourage him from
attempting to work a larger area than ho is capable of

managmg ”

The physical capacity of the cattle is very poor The ploughs
employed are ofvery small size, and the result is that only 5 inches

of soil IS turned over Some improved implements have been
introduced m the district by the Agriculture Department, but the
agncultunsts have not taken to them to any appreciable extent

due to their low purchasinc capacity and the weaker breed of

9 82 Per.
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cattle they own Xfewly introduced implements are Bihar jumor

weede'
three-typed cultivators, Bihar jumorplough, Japanese

A few gentleman farmers of the district have taken up
mechanised cultivation with tractors and about fifteen tractors are
worlang m the district Otlier agricultural machineries lil^e bull
grader, sub boilers, cultivators etc, are also used hy such farmers
Mechanised cultivation needs more finance and consolidated blocks
of land The physical contour of the district also makes
mechanised cultivation rather e^ensive

As regards mechanised irrigation, raliala and lift engine pumps
are slowly finding their way Lift engine pumps have proved
quite popular with the people and more than one hundred of
them are now in use

^Rotation of Crops.

Eotation of crops and crop combination are prevalent m
the district In uplands due to deficiency of soil, two jears are

taken to prepare the land when the land is left fallow but m
the third year cereals are grown In lowlands paddy is the single

crop and except that some patra crops like khesart, lalat and
gram ore grown each year In ban lands and vegetable gardens,

in the first year winter vegetables and maize are grorni while

m the second year vegetables common m the rainy season and
peas are grown

hUMmES

Cow dung still remains the principal manure Od cake is

al‘!o commonly used Weeds, dried leaves and twigs are usually

burnt and the ashes used as manure With the efforts of the

Agnculture Department the cultivators are sfowfy faking fo the

making of proper compost for manure puiposes Usually a mixture

of cow dung, ashes leaves and refuse collected from the house

hold 18 used for the compost

The Credit Agricole Depots at Chaibasa, Hatgamana and

Chakradharpur in Sadar subdivision Tatanagar and ChakuUa in

Dhalbhum subdivision and Gamharia in Soraikela subdiMsion have

made chemical fertilizers available The use of bone meal, ammonium

sulphate ammonium nitrate and superphosphate is slouly coming

into vogue

Agbicultubal Implements

Ordinarily desM plough, harroiv, spado, ireodmg hook, sicUo,

basket, etc
,
are used

A desTit plough costs about Rs
operations It has been estimated

7 and IS used for inter culture

that there are about 1,10,815
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ploughs in 4he district*. Harrow, locally known as henga, is used
mainly for levelling the field. The approximate cost of a harrow
is Rs. 6. It is pulled by biillocks. Spade, locally known as
hidal, is used for preparing the field along nath the de^hi plough
for inter-culture operations. It is also very necessary for the
making of channel, pits and the ridges of the fields. The approx-
imate cost of a spade is Rs. 3. Weeding-hook, locally known
as khurpit is used mainly for weeding out unnecessary plants

from vegetable gardens and costs about six annas. The sickle,

locally known as Jiasua, is needed for harvesting operation and
costs about six annas. For the purpose of lifting waiter from low
to high level swing baskets are necessary. They cost about Rs. 5

eacli. There are facilities for repair and replacement of these

common agricultural implements. Carpenters and blacksmiths
are distributed tliroughout the disWot and there is no dearth of
raw materials, e. g., wood, bamboo, scrap iron, etc.

Mechanical implements, such as lift engine pumps, rahat pumps,
tractors, Bihar implements such as Bihar ridging, Bihar cultivators,

etc., as mentioned above, are slowly coming into use among the
small class of gentleman-farmers. These are in use in the collective

farms at Galudih, Ghatsila and other places.

Seed Supply.

The cultivators usually keep by a stock of seeds sufficient

to meet their requirement. The methods of storing seeds are

indigenous and caimot be said to guarantee proper germination

always. If the harvest is not sufficient there cannot be any storing

of seeds. ’ The Adibasis are also extravagant and cannot be
always expected to keep by a stock of seeds.

The Co-operative Societies have started grain golas for the

siTpply of seeds to the cultivators. The Agriculture Department
maintain three depots at the subdivisional lieadguarters at

Jamshedpur, Chaibasa and Seraikela where improved seeds are sold.

About 7,000 maunds of improved seeds, mostly of maize, paddy,

rahar, wheat, gram, vegetables and papaya on the average are

sold per year.

The Agriculture Department has sponsored a Seed Multi-

plication Scheme. According to tliis scheme paddy seeds are

supplied to the registered growers who are to multiply tlie same
according to the agreement executed before the supply of such
seeds. After harvest the cultivators are to sell the produce to

the Agriculture Department at a fixed rate. The store purchased

by this department is sold to other registered growers for multi-

plication. This scheme has not had much of success as the purity

of the seeds supplied has not been maintained.

'Excluding the newly tranaferrod ureas.
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Through demonstration units of the Agriculture Department
the cultuators are shoum the utility of improved seeds m
comparison to the output of the adjacent blochs where local and
inferior types of seeds are used

Ageictjitubal Opebationb

Ploughing—Generally two ploughings are done in Smghbhum
district—one for the Ihanf season crops and the other for the
rabt season crops In some cases hot weather ploughings are
also done to grow hot weather crops, namely, some vegetables
like brinjal, 'gourd, spmachs, etc The ploughings for the Umrtf
crops begin ]ust after the break of monsoon, i e , m the latter

part of May or m early June Ploughings for rabi crops begin

m the second fortnight of September and last up to November Hot
weather plouglungsare usually ddnefrom the second part ofJanuary
up to February in the areas where good irrigational facilities are

available The depth of the furrow is usually near about 5 inches and
the furrow width vanes from 4 inches to C inches Deep ploughing
IS not possible partly due to hard soil and partly because of the

ill fed and short statured buUooke The deshi ploughs are not

efficient at power manipulation of the soil Becently some
improved ploughs, as already mentioned earber, have been introduced

which are responsible for the sufficient inversion and stirring of

the soil

Puddling—Puddlmg is not earned on a large scale as irons*

planted cultivation is done on a limited scale

Sowing —Mainly there are two sowing times, viz
, khanf and

rabi Pot the IhanJ, sowing begins from June lasting up to the

middle of July Sowing of rabt crops begins from November lasting

up to middle of December

Water draining—Generally crops m the khanf season require

draining off the water when there is abundance of rainfaJ and

subsequent water stagnation m the plots

Harvesting and threshing—After sowing harvesting and thresh-

ing are important agncultural operations m addition to the minor

agricultural operations like water draining, w ceding, etc
,
which

precede harvesting Sickle made by the village blacksmith is

the instrument with which harvesting is done Modem harvesting

machines are used by only a few gentlemen in the district who

have organised their farms on the modem lines

Harvesting is followed b3 threshing It is done with the

help of cattle The gathered crop is spread on the threshing

floOT and a batch of four to five cattle is tied to a pole, around

which crop has been spread, and they arc made to go round

the pole till the gram is separated from the straw
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St&riwj .—Storing is curried out still on primitive methods.
Generally the seeds are put in gunny bags and stocked one above
Hnotlier, In some cases, seeds are stored in special earthen or
iron structures made like bins. In Kolhan seeds are stored in straw
which is locally called pura. Insecticides are seldom used in

storing seeds.

Crop Destruction, Pests and Diseases.

The common crop diseases prevalent in the district D-regaiiahi

bug, kharika and dadhina in paddy, rust in wheat, Atem borer
and ca+erpillar in vegetables, wilt in maize and red-rot in sugar-
cane. The menace of locust is not much known. Rat nuisance
is prevalent. Wild animals, such as elephants, boars, bears and deer
are responsible for a considerable amount of loss of crop. As
usual with the other districts of the State the nuisance of stray

cattle is common. Cattle were accustomed to be let loose in the
forest areas for grazing. Now with the introduction of Forest
Acts, they are not allowed to graze in the forest areas with the

result that they aro often lot looso to graze on cultivated

plots.

Insecticides are coming into use as preventive measure. The
insecticides mainly in use are gamnioxan^ guarolo 550, pyrocliloricio,

benzoine hydrochloride, D.D.T., etc. The cost
,
however, comes

to about Rs. 0 to Rs. 8 per acre, and has been a handicap to

the ordinary cultivators. The use of insecticides has not yet

become popular. There are no rifle clubs in the district. Shooting
of wild animals and monkeys for crop protection is awarded by
the State with a small cash honorarium.

Agriculture Marketing.

The markets of the district are both of primary, and secondary
types but the former predominates the latter. Various weekly
hats are held in the district where the commodities of necessities

of life are sold invariably at a cheaper rate than in the regular

market price. The hats and melas at© dealt with separately in

the chapter ‘Directory’. Chaibasa, Jamshedpur, Chakradharpur,
Musabani, Gua, Noamundi, Chandil, Seraikela, Sini and Kharsawan
are the important markets of the district where all types of

commodities are sold.

Weights and SIeasures.

Tlxe weights and measures commonly used are not standardised,

but vary in different parts of the district. Traders usually use

the standard seer of 80 tolas in selling but a seer of 84 tolas

in purchasing, and this second seer is common throughout the

district. Another common weight is the paila, which varies,

however, from 10 standard chattadcs to standard seer. In the

Kolhan area it is equivalent to a seer of 84 tolas, which is
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regarded as the Standard measure. Taking the latter as a basi
the table of weights used in the Kolhan is shown as follows :•

1 ^aila = 84 tolaa.

2^ ^ailas = I pdi.

20 id = 1 hkandi or hisi.

In the south and south-west of that tract, however, 1 Ichandia
equal to 40 pnilas. As a rule, dealers buy in pais and sell
pailas but neither has the fixed weight, its weight depending large
on the pleasure of the vendor.

In Dhalbhum a pai is equivalent to a paila of li see
weight. The following weights are generally used by traders f<

paddy and rice .*—
1 pai sa l|^ seers.

8 pai s=s 1 hurt.

16 kuris = I ara,

\ ara = 4 maunds 32 seers.

The common measure of capacity is the paila, which is i

use throughout the district and, as stated above, varies froi

10 standard chattacks to 1| standard seers.

Land Measures.

The original unit of land measurement in the Kolhan wo
the paran, containing as much land as was usually sorni by
m*‘Und of seed, and five parajw made a kal or plough. The supei

fieial area of hal measures was not precisely determined tmti

1856, when the size of the paran was, with the consent of th

village headmen, fixed at 2,500 square yards which became th

local higha, an acre being equivalent to I bigha 18 kathas 14

dhurs of the local measure. The unit of land measure prevalen

in the Kolhan area is given in the following table :

—

40 pailas = 1 paran.

I paran = 2,600 square yards.

5 parans = 1 ?ial. '

1 hal ~ 12,600 square yards.

In Porahat the local standard of measurement was the hal

which in the greater part of the pargana, meant the area o

land which required 60 maunds of dhan to sow'it. It, therefore

consisted of 50 mans or khandis, each of 40 pailas, and this wa;

knoum as the paran ka hisab. As usual, it was also divided int

annas and pies, an anna equivalent to 3i maunds or btgha. Ai

the same time there was the dang or polo of 15 foot by wliich

the settlement of Porahat in 1880 was effected. One hundret
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dang constitued a higlm, -which -waB, therefore, 2,600 sqvaie yards
and eqtial to .51 of an acre, TheAnandpur hal -was, however,
12 bigJias, being rouglily the amount of land -which could be
cultivated by one pair of oxen.

An account of the systom of land measurement in Dhalbhum
given by O’JIalloy in tho last District Gazetteer of Singhbhum
still holds good to a great extent and so is quoted hero in
extenso :

"Tho old unit of land measure in DhalbJium is tho hal, which
is taken ns equivalent to 16 annas of land, one anna again being
equal to four pico of land. It is an indeterminate standard, for

it means as much rice land as can he cultivated with a pair

of bullocks in a year, o. g., a strong man with a strong i)air

of bullocks would plough more than an ordinary man with a pair

of milch cows. Disputes about the area of tbe kal have conse-

quently been not infrequent. It has, for instance, been .claimed

that a hal contains only 12 Dhalbhun highas (explained below),

but tho settlement papers of 1868 and 1881 show that its size

varies considerably even in tho same village, while cases have
come to light of a hal containing ns much as 00 local bighas,

and in 1884, during the settlement of tho ghahiaU lands, it -nas

taken as equivalent to 40 Dhalbhum bighas.

"The system of measurement by bighas, kaihas and gandas
was introduced for tho first time by Raja Cliftreswar Dhal in

1801. Ono higha was taken to be the square of a rope measuring
00 cubits or 45 yards, and was, therefore, equivalent to 2,026

square yards or 0.418 acres; by this standard an acre of land
measures 2 local bighas, 7 kathas and 16 dhurs. Small pieces of

land w'ere measured by a rod or rope one katha or 4^ cubits

long (tho square of which gives an area of one ganda or dhtir),

and the table adopted was 20 gandas «= 1 katha, 20 kalhae = 1

bigha. This higha unit was restricted to the nagad 9nahal village

and to those villages of the kar mahal in which cash rents had
been partly introduced. Tbe system is defective for the rope,

•which is made of sabai, can bo stretched. There is moreover
no fixed standard for tho katha cf 4^ cubits, for its length depends

mainly on the length of tho forearm (hath) (from the elbow to

the end of tho middle finger) of the person who actually measures

the rod or rope.

"For the purposes of assessment the lands inthenajod mahals
w'ere divided info seven various classes according to the productive

power of the soil and the crops gro-wn, of which three were lands

growing aghani crops, viz., bahal, do(m kanali and aual kanali]

and four wore lands growing bhadai crops, viz., deem kanali,

aival bad, doem bad and soem bad. These classes were those

generally recognised by the people, and disputes about them were
settled by a panchayai appointed by the pradhan and tenants.
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Class Ba a

AualbaTuil 1 0
Awal kanali 0 14
Doem bahal 0 12
Doem Jcanah 0 10
Awalhad. 0 10
Doem bad 0 8
Soem bad 0 6
Badka ,

,

. 1 0
Bastu , 1 0
Udbaelu 0 12

During the settlement of the pargotta jn 3881, n’ben it nas under
Court of Wards management, the marginal rates per locfil hglta

were fixed "with the sanction of the Board of
Rerenue The gora or uplands were left

unassessed in order to encourage the extension

0 12 of cultivation The Board of Revenue also
0 sanctioned the following rates per bigha forth©

Q g assessment of the kar mcihal village, viz , anal
0 6 hahal, 12 annas, doem hahal, 8 annas, awal had,

® 6 annas, and doem bad, 4 annas It was, how*

0 12 over, found that to assess the lar wabaZ village
• at these rates would lead +o too violent an

enhancement, and finally their rental was amicably fixed at
a rate of 25 per cent in excess of the amount previously
paid without reference to measurement The term of this
last settlement expired in when the estate was under the
management of the Encumbered Estates Department Proposals
for the resettlement of the kar mahal villages were then made,
but the scheme had to be abandoned owing to the release of
the estate in 1900 The old rates for the various classes of lands
still prevail m the nagad mahal villages, but m a few cases they
have been altered by speculative mahagans or other petty landlords

In some viUages, too, where the rates have been left intact, the
classification of land has been changed in order to obtain higher

rates, and gora lands have been assessed at rates varying from
2 annas to 4 annas per btgha **

Livestock

Buffaloes, oxen and cows are employed for agriculture, but

the cattle are on the whole poor, the Hos taking no interest m
improvmg the breed Pasturage is generally ample, for there

are wide stretches of jungle and hilly country, and there is usually

enongh ram at intervals throughout the year to keep the grass

and other vegetation fairly green In addition to the grass m
the jungles and on the waste lands, cattle get pasturage in the

rice fields, where few second crops are grown

The comparative figures for livestock as enumerated in 1045

nd 1951 census are given below (they do not include figures

ir the newly transferred police stations of Chandil, Patamda

nd Ichagarh) —

ulls and bullocks

3W8 .

.

oung stock or calves

e-buffaloes

le-buffaloes

1945 1951 Variation

1,96,709 3 38,120 + 1,41,411

1,46,291 2,31,436 +86,145

85,027 1,28,271 +43,244

41,352 54,874 +13,522

8.700 14,787 + 6,087
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During the settlement of the pargana in 1881, when it was
Court of Wards management, the marginal rales per locdl

were fixed with the sanction of the Bt.

j ,, Revenue. The gora or uplands wei<

katwii \

0

u unassessed in order to encourage the ext

Doembahal !! 0 12 of cultivation. The Board of Revenuc
j:)oemka7wli .. 0 10 sanctioned the following rates per btgha -

Doembad . 0 8
assessment of the kar mahal village, viz

Soembad .. 0 6 hahal, 12 annas; docm hahal, 8 annas; auc

Bas^ **10 ^ annas; a,nd doembad, 4 annas. It was,

Udboitu !! 0 12 6Vor, found that to assess the kar mahal ^

• at these rates w'ould lead to too violcii

enhancement, and finally their renlal was amicably fi^

a rate of 25 per cent in excess of the amount pre\
paid without reference to measurement. The term of
last settlement expired in 1897* when the estate was undt
management of the Encumbered Estates Department. Proj
for the resettlement of the kar mahal villages were then .

but the scheme had to be abandoned owing to the xe]e«\

the estate in 1900. The old rates for the various classes of
still prevail in the nagad mahal villages, but in a few cases

have been altered by speculative mahajans or other petty land

In some villages, too, where the rates have been left intact

classification of land has been changed in order to obtain 1'

rates, and gora lands have been assessed at rates varying
2 annas to 4 annas per bigha.’*

Livestock.

Buffaloes, oxen and cows are employed for agriculture,

the cattle are on the whole poor, the Hos taking no interc^

improving the breed. Pasturage is generally ample, for

are wide atretchea of jungle and hilly country^ and there is use

enough rain at intervals throughout the year to keep the g

and other vegetation fairly green. In addition to the grat

the jungles and on the waste lands, cattle get pasturage in

rice fields, where few second crops are grown.

The comparative figures for livestock as enumerated in 1

and 1951 census are given below (they do not include figv

for the newly transferred police-stations of Chandil, Patai

and Ichagarh) :

—

Bulls and bullocks

CJows .

.

young stock or calves

He-buflSaloes

She-buffaloes

1946 1951 Fartfli-

1,96,709 3,38,120 +1,41.

1,45,291 2,31,436 +S0,

85,027 1,28,271 +43,

41,352 54,874 +13,

8.700 14,787 + 0.
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by the Divisional Clommissioner. Scl emes ct sting above
Rs. 10,000 have to be sanctioned by the Government. Construction
of new works, projects, etc., costing up to Rs. 6,000 are sanc-
tioned by the Deputy Commissioner. Generally speaking the scope
of the minor irrigation works has been confined to projects

requiring earthwork costing up to Rs. 2,000 on an average. Under the
provisions of Chapter IV of Bihar Rrivate Irrigation Act, the
Collector can make over the maintenance of minor irrigation

schemes to a Panchayat or to a Co-operative Society.

According to Bihar Staiistical Hand-book, 1053^ 55 thousand
acres of land was under irrigation in the year 1952-53, Since
then up to 1056-57 about 430 schemes, consisting of minor, medium
and surface percolation wells have been completed by the Agri-

culture Department and are irrigating nearly 14,065 acres of land.

The Revenue Department, during the same period, has altogether

completed 389 schemes which irrigate an area of 9,254 acres.

Kaida and Brahmini Irrigation schemes were taken up during
the First Five-Year Plan and were completed. The total estimated
cost was Rs. 7.12 lakhs and the area irrigated 7,000 acres. Sonua
Irrigation Scheme at an estimated cost of Rs. 6.10 lakhs is imder
execution. A sum of Rs. 2.19 lakhs will be spent during the year
1966-67 on this scheme. Sona Irrigation Scheme which is under
investigation ^viU also bo taken up if found feasible and Rs. 4
lakhs will be spent over this scheme. Some smaU irrigation schemes
if found attractive after investigation will also be taken up
in this district.

Name of the Scheme.
Budgete
estimate,

' 1956-57.

Area
benefited

in 1956-57

(In acres).

A.

—

Spill-over scheme.
Rs.

1. Sona Irrigation Scheme . . 4,00.000

2. Sonua Irrigation Scheme 2,19,400 2,200

Total .

.

.. 6,19,400 2,200

B .—New Scheme.

1. Torlow Irrigation Scheme .

.

. . 4,00,000

Grand Total .. 10,19,400 2,200
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Vetebinaby Hospitals

The common cattle diseases are rmderpest, haemorrhagic-
septicaemia, black quarter, foot and mouth diseases and anthrat
Inoculations and other possible measures are taken both for
preventive and curative purposes There are several vetennary
dispensaries distributed in tho district The Chaibasa vetennary
dispensary has been recently provmciahsed The District Board
maintains 4 vetennary dispenaanes at Chakradharpur, Hatgamana,
Ghatsila and Baharagora There is also one veterinary hospital m
Seraikela Besides, there are several vetennary doctors placed m
dififerent National Extension Service Blocks and Circle cum-
Development Blocks m the distnct

Bbeedikq

The Animal Husbandry Department, in order to grade up
the cattle, supphes stud bulls of Hanana and Tharparkar types
to the goslialaa at Chakuha, Tatanagar and Chaibasa High pedi-

greed bulls are supplied through the Development Block Officers

111 their respective areas and directly m the areas which are not
covered by the Blocks There are facilities for castratmg scrub

bulls There are also six artihcial msemmation centres in the district

A poultry farm has been opened at Chaibasa which is trying

to improve the breed of the poultry m the district

IxmzaATioif

There are mainly three departments for tackling imgation

problems m the district, namely, Imgation Department, Eevenue
Department and Agriculture Department

The nvers and streams of the distnct are hilly m character

and are not much used for imgation They can only bo used

if their water is stored for future use The other sources of water-

supply springs, tanks, irePs, naUirai water reservoirs in

depressions and ahara The usual method of imgation consists of

the construction of embankments and bunds across the Ime of

trench, i e ,
at the upper end of a depression

Since 1948 there has been a concerted minor imgation dnve

as a part of the Grow More Food Campaign Tlie object of the

drive was to repair the existmg small iragatiou works which had

fallen mto disrepair and to construct new schemes so as to provide

irrigation to lands The Deputy Commissioner assisted by other

officers IS responsible for implementmg the scheme The schemes

are executed under the Private Imgation Act, 1922 Under this

Act works of repair or alteration to the existmg imgation worto,

costmg up to Rs 600 may be sanctioned by the Collector of the

district and such schemes of repair or alteration which cost

Bs 2,600 or above but below Rs 10,000 may be sanctioned
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by the Divisional Commissioner. Schemes cc sting above
Rs. 10,000 have to be sanctioned by the Government. Construction
of new works, projects, etc., costing up to Rs. 5,000 are sanc-
tioned by the Deputy Commissioner. Generally speaking the scope
of the minor irrigation works has been confijied to projects

requiring earthwork costhig up to Rs. 2,000 on an average. Under the
provisions of Chapter W of Bihar Private Irrigation Act, the
Collector can make over the maintenance of minor irrigation

schemes to a Panchayat or to a Co-operative Society.

According to BiJiar Statistical Hand-book, 1953^ 55 thousand
acres of land was under irrigation in the year 1952-53. Since
then up to 1956-57 about 430 schemes, consisting of minor, medium
aud surface percolation wells have been completed by the Agri-

culture Department and are irrigating nearly 14,065 acres of land.

The Revenue Department, during the same period, has altogether

completed 389 schemes wliich irrigate an area of 9,254 acres.

Kaida and Brahmini Irrigation schemes were taken up daring

the First Five-Year Plan and were completed. The total estimated
cost was Rs. 7,12 lakhs and the area irrigated 7,000 acres. Sonua
Irrigation Scheme at an estimated cost of Rs. C.19 lakhs is under
elocution. A aura of Ba. 2.19 lakhs will be spent during the year
1956-57 on this scheme. Sona Irrigation Scheme which is under
investigation ^vill also be taken up if found feasible and Rs. 4

laklis will be spent over tliis scheme. Some small irrigation schemes
if found attractive after investigation will also be taken up
in this district.

Name of the Scheme.
Budgets
estimate,

' 1056-57.

Area
benefited

in 1956-57

(in acres).

A.

—

Spill-over scheme.
Rs.

1. Sona Irrigation Scheme . . 4,00,000

2. Sonua Irrigation Scheme 2,19,400 2,200

Total .

.

. . 6,19,400 2,200

B.—New Scheme.

1. Torlow Irrigation Scheme ,

.

. . 4,00,000

Grand Total .. 10,19,400 2,200
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A Spill over scheme

Sonci Irrigation scheme—^The 8chciii6 cooipnses of tlio location
of a masonry dam across Soaa upstream of Kharsawaa and taking
off canals on either banka The scheme xs still under investigation

Sonua Irngation Scheme—^The scheme provides for a cons-
truction of a weir about 230 feet long across the nver Sanjoy
near the village Forahat about 3 miles north west of railway
station Sonua A left side canal will take off from the weir and
feed the existing Nagarkatta tank from which irrigation starts
The estimated* cost of the scheme is Rs 6 19 laklis and ^vill

irrigate 2,200 acres on completion

B New Scheme

(Torlow Irrigation Scheme—^The scheme envisages the construction

of a diversion weir at Bharbharya across the river Torlow
in the dis rici. of Smghbhuin in place of the existing breached

earthen embankment and to revive the irrigation system The
weir will be p'ucca 150 feet longand lOfeet high with head regulators

and wing walls The length of the main canal wiU be 10 6 miles

and distributaries 23 miles The scheme on completion will

irrigate 7,000 acres of Manghara thana of Singhbhum district at

an estimated cost of Bs 20 lakhs

MnroB Ibrioation (Revenue)

The average expenditure was Rs 2 30 lakhs A sum of

R-j 1 11,716 has been allotted during 1956 67 The physical target

IS fixed at 55 umts of work

The irrigated area will cover mostly paddy fields and some

rahi fields There has been no water rate fixed for tho -arter

taken out from the big irrigation schemes by the Government

There is scope for a planned network of irrigation schemes in the

distnct and this appears very necessary m view of tho continued

increase in the population of the district



CHAPTER VI.

NATURAL CALAJUTIES

LiABUiTir TO Famine

The district of Smghbhum is subject to drought caused by
deficiency m the local raiiifall on which cultivators depend almost
entirely for their crops Even partial failure of ram affects

agricultural conditions and if deficiency of ramfall is spread over a
few successive years, there is bound to be an acute economic
distress duo to failure of crops In tunes of distress, tlio Adibasis,

who form majority of the population, fall back mainly on edible

forest products which ordinarily form part of their daily food
Some of these forest produce are jack fruits, tamarind, imhua,
sal seeds and various roots The Adibasis are m the habit of
keeping m store a quantity of grams both for seeds as uell as

for consumption but the store is never such that could help them
tide over the problem arising out of failure of the next crop

Faionb in 1806

There was a mdespread fammo m 1866 tliroughout the

district The effects were, liowevcr, not so strongly felt m the Kolhau
and the south western part of the district as compared with the

north eastern part and specially pargana JDhalbhum Droughts
wore also worse m Dhalbhum than elsewhere The price of nee
m Dhalbhum hod risen to 10 seers or 12 seers per rupee far above

the pnee m the rest of the district Gram robbenes soon occur

red and the little stock of gram that existed was still more
reduced by fires probably caused by mcendiansm Distress

increased gradually till it cuhnmated m July, 1866 m wluch month
a temble epidemic of cholera swept the district

In the diflferent parts of tlie distnct relief centres were ojicned

some of which were managed by zamindars of Dhalbhum, Raja
of Seraikela and Thakur of Khareaaan Rev Paul Struve, a
Lutheran Missionary of Chaibasa started a relief centre m his

mission Cholera claimed the life of tins kind hearted missionary

when he was accompanymg the Civil Surgeon Mr Hayes, m the

north east part of the distnct to check the epidemic A portion

of Barakar Chaibasa feeder road was repaired to give employment
to the famme stricken people A proposal then pending to build

a new court house at Chaibasa was also earned out

The highest pnee reached for ordinary nee durmg the famme
was 5 seers per rupee m August, 1866 The aggregate of the

daily number of labourers employed was 2,24 521, daily wages
paid to them varied from 6 to 7 pice a day, accordmg to the

price of gram

141!
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control, some of whom made unduly large profits on free sales
in the Kolhan area by stock piUng the produce

The relief operations were done mamly tlirough the manUa
Although the mankts were mostly uneducated and could not keep
the accounts, they did their work m a very creditable manner
Gratuitous relief was more or less m their charge Test iiorks
were under the control of the Bistnct Engmeer A large number
of extra administrative officers had to be employed to meet the
situation. From kitchen cooked food was given only once a clay
between 2 and 4 pm and ten chattaks were allowed to the
adults, SIX chattaks to children over ten and children under ten
were gi i. eu four chattaks of rations

According to the Final StUlement Report by A D Tuckoy,
the Pira m which distress was felt m 1915 16 were Ajodluja,
Asantalia, Sidiiv, Chiru, Cliarai, Thai, Eharbhana, Lagra, the north
of Bar Ptr, Gumra, Berkela, Bantana and ICotgarh and of these
Charai, Thai, Bharbhana and Gumra Pirs suffered most In 1916-
17 these four Pira with Ajodhiya and Sidiw were affected Prom
September, 1915 till December, 1915 Bs 55,000 was sanctioned
for famine rehef Durmg the year 191C 17 the provision of
Bs 2,25,000 was made to meet the famine measures The number
of coolies that emigrated to Assam was 15,477 against 0,334 m
the previous year TJiere was no immigration into the Kolhan

It will bo interesting to review the effects of the famine in

August, 1917 when the rehef operations were closed The price

of the cheapest rice at Chaibasa market averaged 9 seers to the

rupee but at the outlymg markets where the supply of imported

rice was not so plentiful the price was about 8 seers to the rupee

Incidence of mortality was below normal There was outbreak of

cholera at the mines of Bengal Iron and Duia Steel Company in

Saranda police station which caused a number of deaths Kegard-

ing crime, the favourable ramfall m the mouth of Juno caused

a decrease in the incidence For the same reason the number of

emigrants from the district to Assam fell to 326 as against 1,660

in June, 1916 A number of labourers had also been sent to one

of the Labour Corps for Franco from Kotbari and other villages in

Tlioi where crops had failed in 1916 The condition of cattle was

good and there was sufficient fodder Owmg to good rainfall in

Slay and Juno ploughmg and sowing were done very earl^ and

the crops m August were promising Karhan or second ploughmg

had been done and transplantation was also taken in hand

Agricultural loans were liberally distnbuted to help the labourers

Among the roads that were either newly constructed or repaired

mention may bo made of Kotgarh Jagannathpur Boad and Jagan*

nathpur Gamhana Road Cliaibasa mcla ground was also made

during this famme A largo number of bunds were made at a

number of villages
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The majority of the big bwnda of the Sadar subdivision,
namely, the Katikora hund (near Kotgarh), the Jintugara buTid
(near Jagannathpur), the Tonto hun4 (2 miles west of Chaibasa),
the BidrifiwmJ indthe Aitabiiiw? (4 miles offfrom Chaibasa on the
Jamshedpur Road) were constructed at this time

Owmg to the failure of crops m 1918 10, the stock of food-
grams available at the begmnmg of the year was very low and
the people suffered considerably until the new harvest of 1919 20
was reaped The Latid Revenue. Administration Report of the said

year mentions that the Deputy Commissioner had foimd the people
gathermg sal seed and miUmg it into a tluii flour and this was
an mdication that the Hoa were hard hit Rice rose to 3i
seers per rupee m some places during July and August The
mining and mdustnal compamea tlrranged for the supply of nee
to their employees at a loss and thus helped to keep down the

pnees The Tata Irqn and Steel Company sold nee at 7 seers per
rupee throughout the period of distress at a net loss of IJ lakhs

A good tnahua season gave temporary rehef Test works were
opened m the Kolhan and the Government sanctioned the takmg
up of the earthwork for the new Amda-Jamda Railway by the

Distnct Authorities under the supervision of the Distnct Eugmeer
Some road works and bunds gave the necessary employment m
other parts Cloth sold by the Government was of great relief

These steps prevented conditions reaohmg the acute stage which
appeared in the famine of 1916-16 Gratuitous rehef was never

called for except in isolated cases Local subscriptions for gratuitous

rehef always exceeded the amount required The emigration to

the tea growing distncts was high imtil the new crops were reaped

The general health of the people was, on the whole, good The
harvest, though fair, was msufficient to make good the damages
to credit and stock by previous exhaustion

DiStbessin 1936 AND Onwards

By the end of 1934 shortage of ram both m Sadar and
Dhalbhum subdivisions had badly affected all the earlier npenmg
paddy and all crops on higher ground and the necessity of openmg
rehef works m March, 1935 was felt A largo number of labour-

ers migrated to Bengal and found work there A few small test

works were firet started Re-excavatioa of bunds and construction

of new bunds and work on improvement of roads were taken up
to reheve distress m the Kolhan area Provision was also made
for distribution of taccavi loans The price of common rice had
fallen to about ten seers to twelve seers as agamst 14 seers to IG

seers m 1932 and 13 seers to 16 seere m 1933 The area that

was affected flrst comprised of about 65 villages m Baharagora tbana.

By March, 1935 the situation had definitely deteriorated

In most of the affected areas a small cultivator was reported to

10 32 Ber.
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have got stock of rico for about six to eight weeks m his house
as compared to tlie fact that at that time of the year a man of
his typo had stocks of six months or more A good deal of migra-
tion of labour to the mines was also noticed Cultivators worsened
their lot by eatmg up their seed paddy

The situation was sought to be met later by opening of wide-
spread test orks, construction and repairs of certain roads, distrr-

bution of Laud Improvement Loans and gratuitous tehef General
suspension of instalments of recovery of loans in Dhalbhuni
subdivision was also sanctioned

Construction or repairs to Jagannathpur Kumardhobi road,

Chitreshwar road and Bombay road gave employment to thousands
of persona A number of tanks were taken up in Kolhan area
for their re excavation for the same purpose By the end ofApnl,
1935 the Deputy Commissioner reported that belts have had to

be very much tightened up in certain areas and a large percentage

of the iieoplo were having only one cooked meal a day and \>ere

living on jungle fruits and roots By June, 1036 the Deputy
Commissioner had reported that the people ofKolhan andPorahat
areas nere showing very great poirers of resistance and mmany
cases they wore having to cat sal and other seeds and there was
also acute shortage of water By the end of June there were

scattered outbreaks of cholera and dysentery which made the

situation worse Fortunately, however, by the middle of June

there was ramfall of about 2 niches to 6 mches and optimism

returned to the cultivators who started their cultivation work

In July it was reported that there was considerable amount of

privation among tlie poorer tenants who had consumed all their

stocks and were entirely dependent on casual labour Distribution

of taccau loans had, however, succeeded m easmg the situation

There was a good crop of jack frmt, jamun, neem and other fruits

and the villagers were eatmg and selUng quite considerable quanti-

ties of them The most disquieting feature was the high puce of

paddy and rice, the latter bemg still only 9 seers to the rupee m
Chaibasa hat and not more than 11 seers to the rupee m any

of the bifger mufassil hats In Dhalbhum, however, the situation

was better Tlie position improved gradually and the penod of

distress was over with the advent of proper rams and coming m
of the new crops

1940 41 there was a failure of the Sathia rams so essen-

tial for paddy crops aud this caused a damage to the paddy and

other crops Loans had to be distributed m different areas to

meet the situation The distress was localised and not so acute

There was a drought m 1942-43 This factor was coupled

with the mflatiou m cunency There was an acute economic

^stress throughout the district along with the other districts m
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Bihar. The price of common rice varied from 6 seera to 3 seera

and of wheat from 4 seers to seers to a rupee. In October,
1942 Jamshedpur was the dearest place in the province. In 1943-44
bhadai crop was somewhat damaged by the heavy , rain in

August and September. The price control measures taken to

check the economic distress is dealt with in the chapter on
^Economic Condition^

The next severe drought occurred in 1957 due to the failure

of Hathia rains. The failure of Hathia rains led to .the failure of
approximately 60 per cent of maize, 50 per cent of Bhadai and 45
per cent of Agahani paddy. Famine condition was imminent and
to save the standing crops 21,000 acres of paddy fields were
irrigated uoth the help of pumping sets.

Cheap grains were supplied to the people through fair price

shops, the number of wliich stood at 246 in 1957-58 and was
raised to 289 by the end of May, 1058. To keep the supply steady

in the rural areas 29 Government storage godowns were opened
in the district. As rice could not be procured in sufficient quantity

wheat was arranged for.

The intensity of the distress called for gratuitous relief and 8,209

persons were enlisted for tins.

Hard Manual Relief Schemes were taken up. In 1957-53 a sum
of Rs. 1,60,000 was allotted for the purpose out of which
Rs. 1,46,000 was spent over the execution of 120 schemes. In 1058-50

Rs. 6,50,000 was allotted for the purpose and altogether 768 schemes
liave been taken up for execution. Luckily, the work of the doubling
of the railway lino from Raj Kharsawan to Bara Jamda could
provide employment to about 7,000 labourers daily.

Taccavi loan was also distributed. In 1957-58 the amount under
this head was Rs. 4,59,885. In 1958-59 a sum of Ra. 9,60,000 has
been allotted as Taccavi loan for disbursement till the 20tb Juno
1958.

Flood.

The rivers of Singhbhum district are fed by rain water and
the duration of flood is generally a matter of hours only, ’ during

which the traffic across rivers remains more or less suspended.

The rivers have been described in the cliapter ‘Physical

Asiiects’.

Floods are not a regular feature in this district like some
other parts of Bihar. Among the periodical floods, the flood of
1920 deserves a particular mention. During the month of August,
Manoharpur Bazar with two or three neighbouring villages were
flooded. The whole of Manoharpur Bazar excepting the hospital
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and tho Slission Compound was under water. The running of tiio

trains tlirough Jlanoharpur Bazar was suspended for three days.
About 20 villages along the lower Subamarelia suffered most.
Tho two rivers Koel and ICoena which flooded on two sides of
Manoharpur Bazar became almost one and caused the collapse

of many houses and extensive damage to property and cattle.

Relief in tho sliapo of food or money was given. Serious breaches
had occurred in roads, bridges and bunds for which special grants
were given by tho Government.

In 1927 there was a heavy flood in Baitami causing heavy
damages in Jaintgarli area, ilfany houses had collapsed and damage
to property was done. Tho Jaintgarh inspection bungalow was
partially submerged. Tho riv^r changed its course and moved
towards south. There was a thousand feet long bridge consisting

of 30 span arches of 30 feet breadth on the river connecting

Jaintgarli with Champua, a subdivision of Keonjhar, now a

district of Orissa. This bridge had collapsed. Tlie new iron and
steel bridge was constructed to connect the link between the two

provinces. During the flood, relief work was mainly done by the

public spirited people of Chaibasa, at the instance of Sri Nalini

Kumar Sen, a lawyer of Chaibasa.

Ill 1043 the district faced another flood and the rivers involved

were Kharkai, Subaraarekha and Baitami. The causeway on the

Sufaamarekha on Chaibasa-Jamshedpur Road was over-flooded.

Fortunately the flood subsided within a very short time.

In 1053 there was another high flood in Subamarekha and

some damage to houses and crops was caused. A number of

District Board roads had been damaged by the floods of 1953.

Fire,

Sporadic cases of fire gener^dly used to occur in forest areas.

During the year 1899-1900 out of 4,67,584 acres of forest area

77,550 acres were burnt.



CHAPTER VII.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

ClilMATE.

A report on the climate of Singhbhum district occuis
in Singhbhum Old Correspondence Volume, No. 20 (1869—1872)*.

As there has hardly been any remarkable change a portion of
the report is quoted below:

—

“ The climate is a dry one owing to Singhbhum being well

inland and between the months of February and June
the weather is hot, suHzy and the soil becomes
exceedingly hard and parched The thermo-
meter during these months ranges from 82® to 97® in the
shade and the average rainfall for the last four years
during these months has been 0,68 inch and 1.95 inches

respectively”.

At another place the report mentions
—

‘‘That the district of

Singhbhum is unhealthy cannot be denied as where miles of low
sluubby and in many parts thick almost impenetrable jungle

of large timber trees esist the atmosphere becomes stagnant

and ventilation impeded, yet the absence of low marshy swampy
ground and the elevation of the surface of the district some
hundreds feet above the level of the sea tend to neutralise

partly the unhealthiness.”

The physical contour of the district is an important basic

factor for determining the public health. Details regarding the

physical feature and climate will be found elsewhere. It may,
however, be mentioned here that the type of climate within the

district somewhat varies owing to the seemingly different physical

conditions of the areas. Chaibasa proper and Dhalbhum areas

are normally 500 to 700 feet above the sea level and enjoy
a temperate climate. But Bandgaon and Saranda areas are on
a plateau between 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the sea level with high

range of hot and cold weather. The thick forests of these areas

also determine the climate and the public health.

ViT-ji Statistics.

In the last District Gazetteer for Singhbhum (1910) O’Malley
mentions—“Since 1892, when the present system of registering

vital statistics was introduced, the death-rate has never exceeded the
birth-rate, but on the contrary death-rate was 23.73 per mille,

while the birth-rate was 41.88 per mille, and the average mean

*Thj9 volume olosg with other 01^ Coirespoadeoce volumca aro maintained in

Cboibasa Record Boom. Excerpts and digests of more important letters are pub-
lished seperateljr as Singhbhum Old Beooms, (P. C. R. C.)
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ratio of deaths and births during the previous five jears was 2170

and 37 83 per mille respectively The highest mortality recorded

was m 1894, when the number of deaths was 27*04 per mille

and the lowest was in 1893, when it was only 16 78 per mille

The corresponding figures for the birth rate are 44 24 per mille

111 1904 and 28 33 in 1895 ”

The statistics of births and deaths from 1941 to 1960 are

given below It, however, has to be mentioned that one cannot

look for much of accuracy m these statistics because the register-

ing agency for such statistics is still very defective

Births registered Deaths registered

Years.

Persons Males Females Persons Males

Fro. the statics "if^‘osTlafh "hX

CeTer,°a^o°eded'UV.rato by 1.336 doe to an ooprecedeoted
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infantile mortality and virulent type of fever. The birth-rate
in 1964 was 10.80 per mille while the corresponding death-rate
was 11.06 per nuUe. For other years the death-rate has
remained much below tlie birth-rate. Tlie average mean ratio
of deaths and births during the last quinquennium was 5.00 and
11.53 per mille respectively. ^

The vital statistics for the newly incoriiorated police-stations

of Chandil,, Patamda and Ichagarh are, however, not included
since they were not available. It cannot, however, be thought
that their figures would have vitally affected the general trends.

The reporting agency in the rural areas is still the village

Cliaukidar’ who reports the vital statistics for the village under
hia beat on every parade day at the police thana. These village

figures are compiled into thana figures by the officer-in-charge of
the police-station and fonvarded to the Civil Surgeon for onward
transmission to the Director of Public Health, Biliar. The village

Chaukidar with hia very limited knowledge and multifarious duties

has to indicate the cause of death as well. To him the bulk

of the deaths should be due to fever and that is why not much
accuracy could bo expected from the reports given by the village

Chaukidar.

Medical Health Oboahisatiok.

The Civil Surgeon with his headquarters at Chaibasa is in

overall charge of the State Medical and Public Health Organisation.

He is incliarge of the District Sadar Hospital where he is sssisted

by other qualified doctors. He is also incharge of the other

Government hospitals and dispensaries distributed over the district.

He has a supervisory fuuction over the non-Governmeiifc hospitals

with Government subsidy like Gbatsila hospital, Jugsalai dispensary

and the Chakradharpur dispensary. The District Board
maintains 18 hospitals and dispensaries in different parts of the

district and they are also under the supervision of the Civil Sur-

geon. The Civil Surgeon also supervises the working of the medical

facilities in the industrial and mining ares a. Most of the industrial

concerns have their own well-equipped hospitals with doctors but

the Civil Surgeon visits them and gives suggestions. There are

some privately managed hospitals like Narayan Zenana Hospital

at Chakradharpur or missionary hospital like one at Manoharpur
and the Civil Surgeon’s visit to them is not unwelcome. The
Civil Surgeon is also inchargo of drug control measures.

Although there is a separate District Health Officer for im-

plementing the public health measures, the Civil Surgeon has his own
responsibility in the matter. Whenever there is an epidemic

or an extraordinary situation calling fot emergent sanitation measure

the Civil Surgeon ' keeps in touch with the Public Health Depart-

ment and co-ordinates their work.
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Tlie Public Health Department has been maintaining a whole-
time District Health Officer with headquarters at Chaibasa since
1941 The District Health Officer is also the ez^jjicto Health
Officer of the Municipalities and Notified Areas of the district
He 13 helped by Assistant Health Officers, Health Inspectors, Vacci-
nators, etc

The Tata Iron and Steel Company have got their separate
Public Health Department since 1932 Jamshedpur Hotified
Area is one of the cleanest cities in India and can stand in
comparison With the modern cities in the other countries

There is a District Organisation under the State Branch of
the Indian Medical Association in Siughbhum Tlie Civil Surgeon
IS the Chairman of this organisation The number of qualified

Allopathic practitioners within the district fluctuates Besides
the qualified Allopathic doctors there are a number of doctors
qualified on other hues of treatment such as Homeopatluc, Kabi*
raji Hnam, etc There is no information of any association organised

by these local practitioners

Nutritional Stovbv-Diet

The diet of the Adibasi population which forms the bulk of

the people m the district is of low calonc value In 1040 41

there was a Nutritional Survey in Smghbhum followed by another

survey in 1949 In 1040 41 it was found that there was hardly

any co relation between income and consumption level The
summary of the Second Nutritional Survey was described as follows —

“Comparison of the income and consumption levels m the

different years of survey revealed —
() the income of some families had gone up to a maxi-

mum of 600 per cent over the income recorded

in 1940 41, but there was no appreciable difierenco

between 1949 and 1950,

() consumption of food stuffs had gone up m nil the groups

over that recorded m 1940 41,

(c) the diet of all the families m 1949 and 1950 was upto

the standard suggested for Indians unhhe 1940-41,

except for fat and vitamin A In 1040-41 only

80 per cent of the families were usmg oil as agamst

100 per cent in last year

(d) there was a positive co relation between mcomo and

consiimption level, and

(e) consumption of various food stuffs m 1950 was less

than that m 1049.

More children had nutritional defects behaved to be due

to deficiency of one or more nutnents”.
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The diet of the different sections of the population has been
described in detail in the Chapter “People” It will be sufficient

to mention here that nee and a very small quantity of vegetable
form the prmcipal diet for the common man Protein diet is almost
imknown to the common man Li the urban areas the standard
of livmg 13 higher and food of higher calonc value is consumed
Places like Jamshedpur, Chaibasa, Chakradharpur, Noamundi
and Gua are fairly well served by supply of green vegetables,

milk and milk products, fish, egg, meat, poultry and fruit The
incidence of the consumption of country liquor is rather high m
the urban areas which is, however, confined to the labouring
classes There is no dearth of cooking medium although pure
ghte or oil is not easily available

The figures collected in Diet and Ifutntion Surveys m Smghbhum
distnefc have been compiled and have been put m the two tables

below—
T.,iax£ I

Intale qf /oodituffs ptr e&naumptum unil ptr day tn ounces

Cereals Pulsea Leafy Other Fnuta
vege vege

tables, tables

Qhee and Uilk and milk Moat, fish Sugar Condi
vege jirodueta and egg aad menls
table od JAggers

1 2 3 4 6 Q 7 8 9 10

BD 13 0 4 KegUgible 02 Negligible mm
tabls n

(Percentage oj persons sujjenng Jrom common defiexenoy dxstasea

VitaminA Yttanun B Vitomm C Vitamin D Goitre

1 2 3 4 5

13 4 13 3 12 4 Sporadic.

Sanitation and Pubho Bealtb Obqanisation

The sanitation and pubho health of the distnct is the res-

ponsibility of the local bodies and the State Medical Organisation

The District Board looks after the sanitation for tho rural areas

Por the urban areas tho responsibihty is with tho Municipalities

and Notified Area Committees These local bodies ha\o their

own orgamsatiou for implementmg pubho health measures The
Smghbhum District Board has its Public Health Department
under a District Medical Officer with headquarters at Chaibasa.
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Tlio Distnct Medical Officer \70rk8 under the guidance and super-
vision of the Civil Surgeon The Municipalities at Chaibasa and
Chahradharpur, the Notified Aiea, Committees at Jamshedpur,
Jugsalai and Kharsawan have their own PubUo Health Organisa-
tion The distnct health staff consists of three Subdivisional
Assistant Health Officers, one for each of the subdivisions,
8 Sanitary Inspectors, 24 Health Inspectors and a large number
of Vacemators and Disinfectors besides the District Health Officer

The Pubhc Health Department has the responsibihty of seeing
to vaccmation, re vaccination, moculatxon and disinfection The
chart below gives an indication of the work done by the Public
Health Department from 1952 to 1956 —

Yacomation Hisiniectron

Year Primary
vaccmatjozi

Re Tacci
nation

litoculaiioD House Wells Tanks

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1952 31,490 236,458 108,609 3,306 13,886 _
1953 34,329 281,281 291,720 3,563 46 954 -
1954 39.274 286,460 227,876 3,016 81,006 -
1955 30,723 3,29.053 250,562 606 85,445 4

1966 . 58,602 4.32,316 481,712 80 685 —

The Public Health Department since 1962 has taken up a

Bural and Pubhc Health Scheme according to which ovtensive

propaganda work is done by magic lantern shows, models, etc
,
to

teach the people the mam principles ofsamtation and goodliMng

Luckily the physical contour of tho villoges with forests and open

lands in abundance is such that the question of bad sanitation

duo to paucity of lavatories for the villages does not arise

Sanitary measures at tho industrial towns are also tho res-

ponsibihty of the particular industrial concern The Health

Department of the steel city of Jamshedpur is highly organised

under a Director of Health Seraices who is also the Chief Town

Administrator Details will bo found m a separate chapter on

Jamshedpur
Wateb StrppLY.

Tho mam source of water supply are wells, springs and tanks

in the rural areas The State Government have launched a drive

for extensive sinking of wells m tho rural areas through various

acencies The industrial towns have got pipe water supply system.

The district headquarters of Chaibasa is expected to have pipo

water supply system very soon
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PiUQjcirAi. Diseases.

In a letter written about nine decades back, which is preserved
in Old Correspondence Volunso No. 20 in Singhbhum Eecord
Room, the folloiving paragraph occurs:

—

"Fevers are endemic and esist all tlie year round mitigated
or increased according to atmospheric changes. In

• some years a sudden increase takes place in the cold

weather iramcdihtely after the rains and sometimes
in the hot dry season of tlie year. Epidemics of cholera

and small-pox visit the district and increase the mortality

but othermse tlio rate of mortality is low. The dry
climate of tho district tends, I believe, towards the
abscuco of chest diseases and affections which are

of extremely rare occurrence and such a disease as

phthisis is seldom seen. This dry climate is also

very beneficial in chronio chest diseases as for instance

that of chronic cough or bronchitis. The hot weather
is too hot and enervating to be beneficial to weak
states of health induced by nervous or those diseases

caused by poverty of blood in which a cold bracing

dry weather is necessary and unfortunately the cold

weather is of too short a duration here to prove

beneficial in those coses.”

As has been mentioned before the faulty system of reports

given by tho chaukidar whoso knowledge is extremely meagre swells

up the mortality caused by fever. But, it is well known that

the incidence of mortality duo to fever is comparatively largest.

The total number of deaths caused by it in thft six years ending

1956 was 33,404. The prevailing fevers are malarial fever of the

ordinary intermittent and remittent types usually followed by
enlarged spleen and often prostration.

The principal diseases are cholera, small-pox and fever. The
incidence of mortality duo to these diseases in six years ending

in 1956 is as follows:

—

Cholera. Smali-pov. Fever.

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

15 1,420 6,815

36 170 6,178

69 82 5,722

2 63 5,433

21 7 5,150

5 6 4,106

Year.
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There are four Malana Centres under the District Health Officer
in the district The Jamshedpur Notified Area annually spends
about two lakhs of rupees on Anti Malaria measures The urbam
sation of some of the malaria infested areas like Bandgaou,
Manohaipur, Jamda, Gua and Noamundi owing to rapid industrial
strides has led to the clearing of the jungles and the chmate
IS defimtely becoming better The incidence of mortahty has
become low Malaria fever la more prevalent and of more serious

type, in parts of Manoharpur thaua
*

There was a MaJana Survey conducted by the Government
of Bihar in 1942 from May to October m villages round Jamda,
Bandgaon and Chaibasa The area was thought to be highly
malarious with a hot and humid chmate and with moderate rain

fall The area la hilly with thick forest and populated mamly
by Hos with a very low social, educational and economio standard
The pnncipal crop is paddy and water supply is from shallow

wells and spnngs

It was found that there were numerous ditches, low land paddy
fields and tanks, breedmg all the species of anopheline mosquitoes

Malaria was found m hyper endemic form m villages under Jamda
Centre and in high endemic form m Bandgaon Centre The
majonty of deaths were registered under fever and 70 per cent

of them are attributable to malaria

The Gram Sevaks or village workers under the Village Pan
chayats have now the responsibility of helping the Health Depart

ment m implementing anti malana measures

Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis is on the mcrease if the statistics m some of the

hospitals are any mdex But this higher mcidence of tuberculosis

13 also more due to better diagnostic facilities, high index of livmg
Che imfortunate physical and mental tension of the man m
mdustry ancillary to the life of the mdustnal worker, and poor

nutrition of the common man with a comparatively poor mcome
The mcidence of mortahty from tuberculosis cannot be calculated

properly as there are no rebable statistics of the cases outside

the hospitals An mcrease is noticed m the urban areas The
mcidence of the disease m the rural area cannot be estimated

correctly as the rural people are still not hospital minded A
well equipped hospital known as Ardeshir Dalai T B Hospital

has been opened by the Tatas in a well situated spot about

6 miles away from Jamshedpur m March, 1953 It was opened

by Dr Sn J&ishna Smha ChiefMmister of Bihar on 27th March, 1953

Small pox

The Bengal Vaccmation Act (Act V) of 1880 has been extended

to the whole of the district ^though vaccmation la compulsory

throughout the district and there are Vaccmators and Health
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Inspectors it cannot bo said that the people have taken to vacci-
nation voluntarily although tho previous reluctance is definitely

on tho wane. There was an epidemio of small-pox in 1951 which
took a toll of 1,420 lives.

Cholera.

Sporadic cases of cholera are noticed every year during the
rainy season from tho rural areas. Inoculations are becoming
popular. Cholera is not a problem in this district.

Other diseases.

Diarrhoea and dysentery are noticed in the * rainy season.

Typhoid fever is common. Block water fever is not uncommon
and tho attacks used to be fatal before. The incidence of leprosy

is very heavy in tho Dhalbhum subdivision. Respiratory diseases

like influenza and bronchitis and skin diseases are common.
Venereal diseases are definitely on tho increase as home out by
the hospital records. In some of the hospitals the figures for such
cases for 1950 have uicreased by 60 per cent ’over there as compared to

those of 1 942. The increase is due to tho spread of tho diseases in

mdustrialised centres and reluctance to take standardised treatment
at the beginning.

hlEDiOAL Institutions.

There were only two charitable dispensaries in the district,

one situated at Choibosa and the other at Jagannathpur in 1007.

The last District Gazetteer mentions that there was provision for

26 beds for males and 14 beds for female patients at Chaibasa

dispensaiy and only two beds ot Jagannathpur dispensary.

In. 1957 there were 21 Government hospitals and dispensaries

including the police hospitals at Jamshedpur and Chaibasa. They
are distributed as follows:

—

State Hospitals and Dispensaries. Number of
beds.

1. Sadar Hospital, Chaibasa 60

2. Subdivisional Hospital, Jamshedpur .

.

22

3. Subdivisional Hospital, Seraikela 22

4. Jagannathpur Hospital 4

5. Manoharpur Hospital 4

6. Kharsawan Hospital 5

7. Adityapur Dispensary 1

8. Jaintgarh Dispensary 1

9. Hatgamaria Hospital 4

10. Rajnagar Hospital 4

11. Pobce Hospital, Jamshedpur 22

12. Police Hospital, Chaibasa 10

13. Ghatsila Hospital 9

14. Chakradhatpur Hospital 10

178
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15 Gamliaria Dispensary
16 ICaraik''lla Dispensary
17 Anantpur Dispensary
18 Karaduba Dispensary
19 Singhblium ]\Iobile Dispensary, ICatunga
20 Kolhan Mobile Dispensary, Kathban
21 Jugsalai Dispensary

^Nil

The Disfcnct Doard maintains 18 Allopatinc dispensaries,
5 Ayurvedio and 1 Homeopatluo dispensaries m the district They
are distnbuted as follows —

I Allopathte

(1) lilajhgaon Dispensary m Kolhan, P 0 Majhgaon,
20 miles off from Kendpost S E RIy Station

(2) Tonto Dispensary m KoUion, P 0 Chitimitti, 19 miles

off from Chaibasa S E Rly Station

(3) Godkera Dispensary m Porahat, P 0 Goilkera, 1 mile

off from Goilkera Rly Station (S E Rly

)

(4) Sonua Dispensary in Porahat, P 0 Sonua, 1 mile

off from Sonua Rly Station (S E Rly )

(6) Bandgaon Dispensary m Porahat , P 0 Bandgaon,
33 miles from Chakradharpur S E Rly Station

(0) Manpur Dispensary m Dhalbhum P 0 Manpur, 8 miles

off from Haludpokhar S E Rly Station

(7) Chakuba Dispensary m Dhalbhum, P 0 Chakulia,

1 mile off from Chakulia S E Rly Station

(8) Bahaiagora Dispensary in Dhalbhum, P 0 Baliaragora,

19 miles off from Chakulia S E Rly Station

(9) Dumana Dispensary lu Dhalbhum, P 0 Dhalbhum, IZ miles

off from Ghatsila S E Rly Station in Dhalbhum

(10) Kokpara Dispensary, P 0 Kokpara, 6 miles off from
Dhalbhum S E Rly Station in Dhalbhum

{11) Haludpokhar Dispensary in Dhalbhum, P 0 Halud
pokhar, 1 mile offfrom Haludpokhar S E Rly Station

(12) Ramchandrapur Dispensary in Dhalbhum, P 0 Joy-

pura, 14 i^es off from Jhargram S E Rly Station

(13) Manusmuria Dispensary in Dhalbhum, P 0 Slauusmuna,

10 miles off from Chakuha S E Rly Station

(14) Barajamda Dispensary in Kolhan, 2 miles off from

Barajamda S E Rly Station

(15) Chandil Dispensary in ChandiiP S (Seraikela Subdivision)

' P 0 Chandil, 2 miles off from Chandil Ely Station
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(16) Patamda Dispensary in •Dhalbhum, P, 0. Patamda,
20 miles from Balrampur S- E. RIy. Station.

(17) Chaulibasa Dispensary in Chandil P.-S. (Seraikela Sub-
division ), P. 0. Cliowka, 6 miles off from fihnnHi}

S. E. Bly, Station.

(18) Ichagarh Dispensary in Ichagarli P.-S. (Seraikela Sub-
division), P. 0. Patkum, 10 miles off from Chandil

S. E. Bly. Station.

n. Ayurvedic.

(1) Kuldiha Dispensary in Dhalbhum, P. 0. Rakhamines,
2 miles off from Rakhamines S. E. Bly. Station.

(2) Gandanata Dispensary in Dhalbhum, P. 0. Manusmuria,
11 miles off from Chakulia S. E. Bly. Station.

(3) Toklo Dispensary in Porahafc, P. O. Chakradharpur,
13 miles off from Chakradharpur S. E. Bly. Station.

(4) Nischintpur Dispensary in Porahat, P. 0. Kera, 6 miles

off from Cha^adharpur S. E. Bly. Station.

(5) Purnea Dispensary in Kolhan, P. 0. Purnea, 14 miles

off from Chaibasa S. E. Bly. Station.

111. Homeopathic.

(1)

Poravalki Dispensary in Dhalbhum Ely. Station, Halud-
pokhar.

The South Eastern Railway maintains a hospital at Chakradhar-
pur and dispensaries at Tatanagar, Sinl, Chandil, and Dangoposi.
There is a hCssionary Hospital at Manohnrpur which ia very popular.

A Trust Committee maintains the Narayan Zenana Hospital at

Chakradharpur.

The different industrial concerns maintains 11 hospitals situated

at the respective industrial centres.

They are distributed as follows:

—

(1) lilain Hospital, Jamshedpur.

(2) Tinplate Company’s Hospital, Jamshedpur,

(3) Wire Product Hospital, Jamshedpur.

(4) Telco Works Dispensary, Jamshedpur.

(6) Tatanagar Poundry Company’s Hospital, Jamshedpur.

(6) Copper Corporation Hospital, Slaubhandar.

(7) Copper Corporation Hospital, Musabani.

(8) Tata Company's Hospital, Noamundi.

(9) Steel Company’s Hospital, Gua.

(10) Associated Cement Works Hospital,, Jhinkpani.

,

(11) Tata . Infectious Diseases Hospital, Jamshedpvur.
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tho herbs used for particular diseases in the indigenous system
are mentioned below:

—

Disooao, Tho noma of the plant or
horba in ZIo language.

Method of treatment.

L Hoadacho (1) ifu«vc2aru ..

(2) BecAotupi

(3) 2Jurtulu

(4) DaLrapala

(5) Ltmon

Pnut to bo bung m ear.

Fruit to bo used for smell.

Boot to bo appbod overforebeod.

Loaf with mustard aoed to bs applied
over forehead.

Jmeo With hark to bo rubbod over
head.

IL 8toma£b*acho (1) iSiarom ChaUotn

(2) nead‘PUu red .

.

{3) Ole ^rmu

(4) AraDa-Red

(6) Ora Lola

(d) Bir Suku'Rtd

Plant With leaf to bo drunk.

The root to bo ground with water
to be taken.

To be taken with water.

Powder to bo token with water.

To be taken with water.

To bo taken with water.

m. Dyccatcry .. (1) Edel Sanga

(2) Kuda

(3) Mango

(4) Bd
(6) Janum-Jang ..

Bark to bo used with water aa drink.

Bark to bo taken wnb water.

Bark to bo taken

To bo taken with water.

To bo taken with water.

IV Blood Dysentery (I) Humd Sanga.

V. Malaria (1) Saprum Fata ..

(2) Ote-Merel

(3) Bengt’Iienam

(4) Dana Nak*

(6) Beerbut

(6) BurU'Benga

(7) Bir-ilfalcAi

To bo boiled with water ond taken
os dnnk.

Boiled with water to bo taken.

Leaf or bark juice to be taken.

Leaves to be taken oa tea drink.

VI. Chwt Poin . • (1) Cfcatnt

^2) Doadaru •«

(31 BoA»n»

(4) Ole-Batna

Bark of tho tree to bo applied.

Bark to bo applied

Bark to bo applied

Boot to bo applied and partly taken
oa mixture

VII. Dicer (1) Khatr

(2) Dtrt-Dumba

(3) Charpalu Bed ..

Bark to be boiled in water for

cloanaing and antiseptic treatment.

Gross to bo powdered and applied.

To bo powdered and applied.
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Disease. The name of the plant or Method of treatment,
herbs in. Ho language.

Vlil. Bone fracture (1) -Bir boot

(2) Iti^robpata .

(3) Lupu Aa

{4) Konja Red

. Root to be powdered and drunkwitb
water.

. To be appbed externally.

. Root to be taken (nowderod).

. Plant to bo powdered and appbed.

IX. Cough and Cold (I) Rotkoye-Janum

(2) Jlfun^a

(3) Kaid

(4) RolaMerd

(5) iMpunfj

. To be fried with ghee and token.

. Leaves to be boded and taken.

Roots and leaves to be taken as tea.

Powder to be taken with sugar candy*

X. Female Disease Salutad Ba .. To be used with water

XI. Swelling P0}Q Bark to be appbed externally.

XU. Purgative .

.

(1) BokO’Aa Red

(2) Milk of ElU

(3) Rola

With hot water.

To be taken with egg

Powder to be taken with molasses.

Xni. Typhoid .

.

Toto, Palos and Kandtl To be boded m mustard od for
appliance.

XZV. Small poz .

.

(1) Edeljung

(2) iS^thilian Red . >

{3} Ratkod Janutn Red..

Seed to be taken as preventne moa.
sure.

To be drunk with water.

Root to be taken with black pepper.

XV. Cholera ll)lehaBa

(2) Tarod jaiig

(3)

Atkirred

(4) Afur jOTiy

To be taken with water.

Powder to be taken with water.

Root to be taken with hot water.

To be taken with hot water.



CHAPTER Vm.

EDUCATION,

Genebai. Description.

^

There is hardly any record to show the picture of educationm the district of Singhbhum before the advent of the British.
The district was brought under the British administration in
1837, because of constant troubles among the aboriginals {Larka
Kols) and the Rajas of Mayurbbanj, Keonjhar, etc. It can be
well guessed that before 1838 there xtshs hardly much of what one
understands by education. The Adibasis have no written language
of their own. They had little interest besides a mere existence
and the Rajas were not interested in imparting education to
them.

The famous minute of WUldnson of 1838 is a document replete

with information of the area. Among other directives there
was one about starting of schools for the education of the
Adibasis. Tlie tremendous odds that had to be confronted in
introducing education of any type in this district could well be
imagined. The other districts of Bihar were already very much
advanced when the British stepped in and had highly developed lan-

guages, literature, arts, etc. The vernaculars in the other districts

were extremely rich while there was a fair incidence of Sanskrit

and Persian learnings as well. But in Singhbhum that back-

ground was totally absent There was no written language of the

Adibasis and hardly any literature in their spoken language in

the modem sense.

The economic and the social structure of the people entirely

depended on the mankid and mumlaa. Every village had its niunda

who was the head of the village for all practical purposes. There

was a manki over several villages who was not only the law-

maker but also the law-giver. He was the link between the

administrator and tbe administered both in the pre-British days

and immediately after. If the villager wanted auy loan ho had

to go to the Tnanki or munda. The manki and the inunda realised the

tax or the rent from the villagers on behalf of the Raja and then

turned over to the Britisli administrator.

Now the niankis and the mundaa have had a tremendous

aristocracy and exclusiveness about them. They did not like

the Christian Jlissionaries or tho early Enghsh teachers because

they thought that their activities will go against their interests

and alienate tho one hundred and one bongos (spirits } that rule

them. This is the reason why there is not much of Cluistian

Missionary activities in Singhhhum district in comparison to their

activities in other districts. Had the Slissionaries been offered tho
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latitude to evangelise and to spread education ' as they have had
in the other districts of Chotanagpur, there might have been
today a much higher incidence of literacy and education in Siugh-
bhum district.* This district also suffered a lot for the non-
availability of suitable personnel for staff in the schools.

There has not been much of the missionary spirit or zeal on
the part of the teachers who had to be imported from other
districts. It may be mentioned that some of the early recruits

as teachers were from Shahabad district. Tlio apathy to work
as a teacher in Singhbhum is still there to some extent.

Even in 1838 in his famous despatch Wilkinson mentioned
that there must be spread of education to put down witchcraft

and the institution of aokkas who make divinations and indicted

someone as the witch tiiat led to his murder. But sokJuiism

and witchcraft have not yet been stamped out. There are still

dozens of murders every year duo to the belief in witchcraft.

But nevertheless, there has been a good deal of disintegration

of Adibasi culture owing to the impact of English education. This
aspect has been separately dealt with in the chapter on the Adibasis.

Pbooress op Education.

Tho drat Anglo«Hindi school was started at Chaibasa in 1841

particularly for the Hos who were loosely described as ICols. Ijt

was a difficult job to get any teacher and with great difficulty

tho services of two teachers from Shahabad district were obtained.

At first each boy was given one pice a day for attending the

school and this amount w'os later increased to half an anna and
then to two annas a day. The old correspondence preserved in

the Commissioner’s office in Banclii mentions about the great

enthusiasm with which tho Kol boys and their parents responded
to this Anglo-Hindi school. It is mentioned that tho boys built

their leaf-huts in the compound of the school so that they could

be Jiving nearby.

In 1848 this school was attended by 92 boys, of whom 49

were Hos. Prom tho Old English Correspondence Volumes main-
tained in Singhbhum Record Room, it, however, appears that

the school had to bo closed down in 1851. Inits place an experi-

ment was made in starting schools atGhatsila.Dhalbhura, Chaibasa,

Ciiarri, Jahitgarh, Kolhan and at the headquarters of tho then
Scraikela State. In these schools tho subjects were taught through

Bengali medium. The Bengali schools were not popular and in

1853 the Principal Assistant reported that ho considered the Bengali

schools practically useless as the Hos would not attend tho schools.

Tho present Zila School at Chaibasa was started in 1805.

By 1871-72 there were six schools in tho district. Bc-sides tho

Zila School at Chaibasa and ono aided micldlo school at Ghatsila

* There aro mstancca where cooTcrsioa of a manhi or a munJa has

helped tho coQTcraico of others io the village.
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there were four middle vernacular schools at different places of
the distncfc These six schools had 418 pupils There wo
also 28 primary schools with 604 pupils, besides 4S village
pathsaitts with 455 children The Chnstian Missionaries had already
started before 1871-72 three hlission schools attended by 123
children. Two of them belonged to the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel hXission and one to the German Lutheran hLssion.

The following year with the mtroduction of Sir George
Campbell’s scheme of vernacular education, the number of schools
rose from 34 to 63 and that of pupils from 1,822 to 3,144 While
m Dhalbhun^ this scheme was successful in the Kolhan it had
to pass through many difficulties The Hos were suspicious that
those schools were agencies for the conversion of the people to

Chnstiamty or were traps for catchmg young man for transpor-

tation to the tea plantations* m Assam and Cachar The wanLia
and mttndaa did not look upou these schools with favour Popular
omens also appeared in some villages to be a difficulty O'Malley
mentions the particular case of a village where the children en
masse deserted a school because on the day of its opening as

the boys preceded by their elders were coming to jom it, a kite

had pounced upon a brood of chickens and earned off one of them.

It was regarded as bringing a calamity to the village and the

elders attnbuted it to the opening of the school The Deputy
Commissioner had to intervene to brmg the situation back to

normalcy

The progress of education m the district from 1890 onwards

IS esplamed by the statistics given below—
IS90 ]910 1&90 mo 1957

1 23456789 10 21

Eigli schools I 93 i 305 4 1,207 15 8 678 53 16,120

Jliddls schools 7 53S 16 1.278 32 4,371 65 27 909 118 23,912

Pnmaiy schools 281 13,107 308 14,250 734 48 584 1,012 70,406

Basic schools 23 2.694 28 3.928

Training schools fm 3 60 3 60 7 SOS 12 707

eluding technical

and professional

}

Special Bchools 1 12 I 15 2 20 3 53 6 442

Total 290 13,760 21 1,658 349 19,908 852 78,316 1,229 1,14,704

This table shows the progress m education during the last

G7 years As against one school to eleven villages m 1890 the year

1957 showed the proportion working at one school to four villages
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The number of schools has increased by 150 per cent m 1957
and there is now one school for every three villages Again while
in 1890 only 32 per cent of school gomg children were reported to
be under mstruction, in 1950 it was 45 6 per cent and in 1957
it was over 60 per cent There was a considerable progress both
in the number of mstitutions and scholars between 1950 and 1957.

Further hght on the educational progress of the district is

thrown by the census reports of the last 50 years The census
of 1901 returned 15,263 as hterate They represented only 2 5
per cent (males 4 8 per cent and females 0 3 per cent) df the popula-
tion There was a considerable increase in the incidence of
bfceracy in the next twenty years In the subsequent census
returns of 1921, 1931 and 1941 the literacy figures were 33 617,
46,836 and 151,786 respectively The big rise in 1941 is due
partly to the mass hteracy movement started by the Govern-
ment in 1937 In 1951 some progress was again noticeable
and the returns of literacy showed 1,90,449 males and 52 348
females out of the respective male and female populations of the
distnot

The description above does not mclude the areas of ChandU,
Patamda and Ichagarh pohce stations wluch integrated in Smgh-
bhum distnct m 1950 The progress of education m these newly
integrated areas is shown by the statistics below —

1890 IdlO 1930 1950 ld57

Kmdfi of schools

•SI
1-9
1“

ii Number

of

schooU

s-
o

lg'

w
o

2 §
i'fi

Sz;

"

Number

of

pupils

'3

S 2 -9 &§5 § 3
3 a 3 Ot

123 a

Number

of

schools

s?-
3 Q.

;z3

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10 11

High scboola 1 31 3 228

lliddle schooU 1 80 4 533 14 1 510

Primary schools 14 282 22 639 44 1 OoO 134 3 730 200 0,600

Total 14 282 22 539 45 I 130 139 4 344 220 11,437

The statistics above show that there has been good progress

only m the last 27 years Petween 1930 and 1950 the number
of schools and pupils had increased by about 300 per cent and a
steady rate of progress has been maintained since then
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Collegiate Edtjcation.

There are now three colleges in the district.

The Jamshedpur Co-operativa College arose from a small
tutorial college sponsored by a few individuals in 1949. It was
started as a night college owing to the absence of a separate
building and still continues in a high school building. At the
beginning, the college had only 13 girl students on its rolls hut
the usually accepted unlucky number 13 has brought in great
luck to the •college. It soon changed into a co-educational
institution. The college is now affiliated to Bihar University up
to B. ,A. standard. The strength of the students during the session
1956*57 was 1,050 of whom^ 120 wore girls. The Tata Iron and
Steel Company had donated 30 acres of land near the Subarnareldia
river and Bagakudar lake for the construction of its building

and
,
the construction work is in progress. There are no science

classes yet. The college is expanding very rapidly.

The Jamshedpur Women's college was started in 1049 with

7 students on the roll. This college is not yet affiliated to the

Bihar University but the girl students appear at the University

examination as private candidates. The institution teaches

up to B. A. standard. The strength of students during the session

1066-67 was 205.

The Tata College at Chaibasa town was started during the

session 1963-64 in Chaibasa Zila School. It is now a Degreo

College and has its oim building. Tlie Tatas have donated 7

lakhs of rupees till now for tliis college. It stands affiliated to the

Bihar University, The total strength of students during the

session 1955-56 was 233 of wliich 16 were girls as against 500

in 1956-57. Out of the total number of 500 students of tho college,

216 belong to the Backward Community, majority being Adi-

basis of Singlibhum . Tho college hostel has accommodation for

01 boarders.

Secondary Education.

Secondary education is imparted by Iiigh scliools and middle

schools. Regarding secondary education O’Malley in tho last

District Gazetteer mentions that there were altogether 14 schools

at work, and tlio number of pupils on the roll in 1908 was

1 331 There was, however, only one liigh school, viz., tho Zila

School at Cliaibasa. In 1908 this Zila School had 230 students

on tho roll.

In 1950 there were 15 high schools hut after that there has

been a romarkablo increase both in tho number of high schools

and pupils. Tho statistics below show tho progress of high
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schools in the district during the quinquennium of l952-o3 to

1956*57:—

Year. Number of

schools.

Number of pupils.

1952-53 39 10,528

1953-54 44 11,534

1954-55 46 12,226 •

1955-56 48 13,570

1956-57 56 15,357 (including Chan-
dil, Tatamda, and
Ichagarh police

stations transferred to

Singhbhum district

in 1956).

There had been an increase of about ISO per cent both in

the number of institutions and scholars.

Middle Schools.

There were 13 middle schools consisting of 7 middle English
schools and 6 middle vernacular schools in 1908. But nith tho
abolition of English from tho curriculum of middle schools through-
out the State in 194S now all schools are called tniddlo schools.

Tho statistics below givo tho correct perspective of tho progress
of middle schools and pupils in the district from 1952-53 to
1950-57:—

Year. Number of

schools.

Number of

pupils.

1952-33 G7 15,545

1953-34 SO 17,433

1954-33 107 19,807

1955-50 111 20,422

1956-57 132 25,431

There had been phenomenal progress in tho number of schools
in tho first tlirco years. This paco of progress could not bo main*
tafned in the succeeding two j’Oars. In I95G-57 tho incrcaso in
tho number of schools was duo to tho 14 middle schools of ChandU,
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Patamda and Ichagarh -poUcestations that came over to
Singhbhum diatrict . The number of schools has increased by about
100 per cent in course of five years, but the number of pupils
has increased by only 75 per cent.

PniMAiiY Education.

The last District Gazetteer (1010 ) mentions that : “There ate,
according to the returns for that year, 42 upper primary schools
for boys attended by 2,409 pupils and 330 lower primary schools
with 9,808 pupils. The number of tho latter is apt to fluctuate
according to tho character of the agricultural season, for in time
of dearth the children are sent out to add to their parents’ income
by labour.” The recent progress of primary education is shown by
the statistics below:— *

Year. Number of

schools.

Number of

pupils.

1952-53 732 49,482

1953-54 814 52,763

1954-55 900 02,428

1966-50 991 00,004

1950-57 1,221 80,180

In I9o3'54 tbo number of schools had increased by 82 and

in tho second year by 152. In tho third year tho progress was

slow as tho number had increased by only 25 schools. The

big rise in the number in 1956-57 is duo to the 209 primary

schools of Chandil, Patamda and Ichagarh polico-stationa that

came over to this district. Tho number of schools and pupils

have increased about 70 per cent in tho course of five years.

CkjMPULSORY Primary Education.

Chaibasa is tho only Jlunicipality in tho district, where com-

pulsorj’ primary education has been introduced since 1911. There

are 11 schools in tho area of tho Municipality with 1.013 students

in 1950-57 . One Attendance Ofliccr is in charge of tho work

and tho total expenditure incurred by tho Municipality was

Rs. 7,900 during 1950-57.

Basic Education.

Basic education has been introduced since 1950. There wore

11 senior basic schools attended by 1,514 pupils and 17 junior

basic schools irith 1,180 pupils. Tho progress of basic schools
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consisting of senior basic schools and junior basic schools of the
recent years is given in the statistics below —

Kinds of schools

1952 63 1953 54 1954 55 1955 50 1950-57

Number

of

schools

Number

of

pupils

Number

of

schools

Number

of

pupils

Number

of

schools

o

11 Number

of

schools

Number

of

pupils

*3

•o o
Number

of

pupils

1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8 9 10 11

Senior baaio schools 12 1,296 19 2,031 20 2 265 23 *2,643 24 2,693

Junior basic schools 16 1,140 11 037 IS 810 10 905 4 230

Total 23 2 436 30 2.008 • 35 3,075 39 3,548 28 3,928

There had been steady improvement both in the number of
schools and pupils m the somor basic schools but so far junior
basic schools are concerned the statistics of both schools and
pupils are fluctuating Both the number of institutions

and scholars of the senior basic schools had mcreased by 100 per
cent in the course of five years But the number of schools and
students of the junior basic schools has fallen The number of
scholars had shoivn a remarkable increase of about 00 per cent

since 1952 53

Gerls’ Schools

O’Malley mentions m the last Gazetteer that the total

number of girls attending schools of all kinds nas 873 in 1008

Burtherhe mentions that “Female education lias on the whole
made little progress m the district except Dhalbhum, nhere tno
high class Hmdu ladies have taken to tJio profession of teaching,

which 18 a hopeful sign, the employment of female as teachers

in girls’ school bemg the first requisite for success” The specu-

lation of O’ Malley has become true which is apparent from the

statistics of girls’ institutions and pupils given below —

1950 1957

ICmd of schools Number of
mstitutions

Number of

pupils

Number of

institutions

Number of
pupils

High schools . 2 912 6 1,855

Middle schools 10 2,831 11 3,132

Primary schools 28 1,981 27 2 224

Total . 40 5,724 44 7,211



CHAPTER IX-

LOCAIi SEIiP GOVERNMENT

DisraicT Board

History

The OTOvisiona of the Bengal Local Self Government Act nl

(B C^^of 1885 had not been extended to the distnct of

n „ rte last. District Gaeetteer won pubhshed m 1010

extended to the district with its two subdmsions. Sadar
Act WM

l-t Annl 1920 The Act has not yet

and Dhalbhum. o ^ of Seraikela which was formed

"rthl SL“r rf SeraiMa ind Kharsawan to the distnct

on ^0
Ist

J’ jjjo Act there was a Road Cess

Prior to the e^of
, g^^ie of the functions which

Committee which osed t
. rpjj,, ^hief functions of the

a Distnct Board normal y maintam roads, mamtam
District

ods Ind generally look after pubhohealth
medical institutions, p Barber it was also the res

and sanitation m tho rural “e“^
educational

SuboL^Vto the middle standard The Board has now been

divested of
elective body and most of the mem

The District Boardjs^an^
oonsistmg of the Chairman and

the'vicfcte^uion are elected A few members are nonunatod

rtUoTsrDTs'tt Gazetteer of Smghbhum (1910) the Road

In tue las
v,oon Hpsenbed as below —

Cess Committee as
Bengal Local Self Government Act

The «85 were extended to all the other

?V®1
If thrChoCagpur Division in 1900, but

distncts of tue vno
, j®? ,fg oneratxon, because

Smghbhum was excluM &om its^^opma

the Cess Act is
neoplo are less advanced than

tnct and became the peopm are^

m the other >BBtr.ets of tho^Drmm
^

tration of Jtabhshed in 1873 It con-

committee
*^Bpra of whom live are officials and

sists of 15 ™om
. average annual income

ten are non
j-lOOl was Rs 18,000, of which

durmg the '‘Of^ tccounted for Rs 10,000 while

a Government gr“‘ “
j. a cess on lands and

Ra 6.000 were denvedm
o8 there was

Rs 1,000 from o ff
“ “ 500 and the receipts amoun-

tedtoTllooT-Wo the expenditure wasBs 33,187
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"The principal items in the receipts are a grant of Ba. 10,000
made annually by Government for the upkeep of
roads, the cess on lands, and the cess on mines and
railways. The cess is levied at the maximum rate

of half an anna in the rupee under the Cess Act of
1880, which is in force in Dhalbhum. and Porahat
but not in the Kolhan. The expenditure of the
Committee is mainly devoted to the maintenance of
roads and the provision of water-supply in rural

areas by the construction and repairs of.reservoirs and
wells. According to the latest returns, it keeps
up 23 unmetalled roads with a length of 303 miles

and G village roads with a length of 25J miles.”

Although the Local Self-Government Act was extended on
the 1st April, 1920 the first general election of the newly formed
District Board was held in 1923. The total number of members
including the Chairman was 25, out of which 16 were elected and
8 nominated. The Board had a nominated official Chairman
who was the Deputy Commissioner.

In the first general election of the Board some of the electoral

circles failed to elect their members owing to the backward con>
ditions of the areas and a general want of civic consciousness.

Government had to nominate membem from such circles and they
were some of the leading tribal village heads, namely, manhia.
The activities of the'‘ new Board were confined to education,

communication and pounds only.

Prior to the general election in 1939 the total number of

members was raised to 33, out of which 25 had to be elected

and 8 nominated. The Chairman was also elected. The election

of 1930 was keenly contested and the electors had come to appre-

ciate their rights. The Adibasis took a great interest in this

election. The first non-official Chairman of the Board was elected

from amongst the Adibasis this year.

There was another election in 1949. Since then four membera
have died. There has been no further election after 1949.

The District Board has at present no Local Board or Union
Board under it.

Income and Expenditure.

Tho income of the Board consists of receipts from pounds,
motor vehicle taxation, fine and penalty, a small fee derived from
tho medical institutions and veterinary hospitals, rents from
inspection bungalows and several other small items lumped as mis-

cellaneous. The main income of the Board is, however, the cess

income on an aimual value of lands at tho rate of ono anna per
rupee and 2 annas per rupee on the net profit of tho sale
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nt forests and minerals. These incomes are supplemented
proceeds of torests

purposes.bothreourrmgandnon-
byGoTCrnment grants tor

p, U
recuKing as w

^ a small fee from different schools. The

the Board n
distributed over general adnmistration,

expenditure of thiJ
including water-supply, medical,

^riSar^ P^vtot fund, stationery and forms, other works and

miscellaneous. .

Years of Income.

Cess

Pounds

Education

Medical

Veterinary-

Miscellaneous

incl u d i n g
MotorVehicle

Taxation.

Civil Works

1,10,624 1,48,973 2,49,148 3,68,132

'

4,170 6,602 3.900 337

97,094 1,09,609 4.64.139 Nil.

Total
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Ezpettdilure.

Years of Expenditure.

penditure.

1921-22 1930-31 1940-41 1950-61 1966-57

Hs. Rs; Rs. Rs. Rs.

General Ad- 4,270 8,555 15,548 25.045 28,748
ministration.

Pound police 244 839 3,342 ‘ 4 28

Education 34,298 61,866 77,166 5,36,775 49,052

Public health m Nil ^ 11,338 66,482 1,43,677
(i noluding
water-supply).

Medical 4.703 22,772 32,009 63,415 1,09,015

Veterinary 1,639 5.482 5,635 13,510 18,812

Provident fimd 1,633 2,440 1,001 4,213 5,364

Stationery 1,539 2,715 2,025 4,577 5,268
and Forma.

^liscellaneous 5,632 1,526 2,500 2,601 2,423

Civil Works 1,48,055 1,83,205 1,30,006 2,06,101 4,54,360

Total .

.

2,01,812 2,89,408 2,81,165 10,12,683 8,16.640

The statement for income will show that the cess income
has shown a steady rise since the inception of the District Board.
The increase is more spectacular in 1930>31, 1050>51 and 1066*57.

The increase in 1930-31 is due to the fact that the rate

of cess was increased from half an anna in the rupee to one
anna in the rupee. The increase in 1960-51 was due to an
increase in the cess on the profit of mineral produce from one
anna in the rupee to one and half annas in the rupee in 1945
and again from one and half annas to two annas in the rupee
in 1947.

The increased exploitation of forests and mines naturally

meant an increase in the cess income for the Board. The figure

for cess income for 1956-57 is due to this feature.

It may he mentioned that a considerable area of the district

falls under the Government Khasmahal for which no cess is

levied under the District Board. But a fixed sum of Es. 16,000
is paid by the Government as State grant in lieu thereof. The
increase in the income from education head is remarkable in

12 82 Ber.



1950-51 This was due to an increased Government contribution
as a subsidy to enhanced emoluments to the teachers The
mcome from this source disappeared m 1956 57 as the District
Board was absolved of the responsibility of maintaining educational
institutions with effect from the 1st May, 1954 Government
have been contributing increased grant for public health measures
and this explains the augmented income for medical purposes
in 1950 51 and 1956-57 The fluctuations under the items of
civil works are due to the variations in the non recurring Govern
ment grant for this purpose

On the expenditure side it will be seen that the expenditure on
general admimatration has been increasing steadily This is quite
natural as the functions of the Distnct Board are expanding and
that IS possible only if there is an increased staff The provision
of dearness allowance on account of higher price level of general
commodities since the early forties has also meant more expenditure
for the Board The expenditure under education was rather
spectacular in 1950-51 owing to a general higher salary to the
teachers A drop is noticeable m 1956-57 as the District Board
was absolved from the responsibihty of education with effect

from the 1st May, 1904

With the opemng up of the interior of the district and the

development of civic consciousness it is only natural that there

should be a rise m the expenditure under public health The
Board offers more medical facilities now than what it did 20 or

30 years before The expenditure on civil works shows a drop

in 1940*41 and again a spiral rise The drop was on account

of a cut in Government grant for communication for maintenance

of communication channels and the increase is attributable to the

augmented Government grant for such purposes

CiVil TTorArs

The District Board has a certain amount of responsibility

for the maintenance of civil works in the subdivisions of Sadar

5kud Dhalbhum The Distnct Engineer is in immediate charge of

the roads and buildings and other public works the control of

which has been rested m the District Board The District Engineer

13 assisted by an Assistant Engineer'’ also stationed at the

headquarters at Cbaibasa There are several sectional officers

under the District Engineer There are 11 Inspection Bungalows

situated at Tinn, Swaspur, Ghatsila, Chakulia, Baharagora,

Katbarx, Jamda, Chakradharpur, Sonua, Chandil and Ichagarh

mamtained by the District Board for the supervision of District

Board work by its officials and for officers of other departments

and travellers

In 1956 57 there were 196 wells maintamed by the District

Board and every year new wells are dug
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The District Board maintained about 217 miles of roads of
different categories in Sadar subdivision and 240 miles in

Dhalbhum subdivision in 1956-57.

It appears necessary to mention some details regarding
expenditure on the maintenance of roads. The Government grant
for improvement and maintenance of communication was
B.3. 95,000 in 1920-21. Up to 1920-30 the annual Government grant
was in the neighbourhood of Rs. 1,00,000. Gradually it was
reduced to Rs. 60,000 in 1946-47. But from 1947-48 the Govern-
ment grant for communication showed an up^rard tendency
chiefly because the Government subsidised the District Board in
bringing roads to the pre-war level. The conditfon of subsidy
was that the amount of subsidy and the contribution by the
District Board were to be in the ratio of 2:1.9, the Government
paying the bigger share. The scheme was introduced in 1949-50
and was worked up to 1954-55. During this period the Govern-
ment had paid a sum of Rs. 2,00,000 while the contribution of
the District Board came to Rs. 1,90,000. This contribution from
the Government was in addition to the grants that the District

Board used to get. Some of the important roads were improved
by the District Board with this help from the Government. There
has been an increase in grants by the Government in 1956-57

on account of the Second Five-Year Plan. Naturally there was
an increased expenditure on the improvement of communication
in the same year.

The grant received by District Board from motor vechicle

taxation for communicatiou is rather small as compared to the

mileage of roads that has to be maintained. As the district has

a rich deposit of various minerals and forest produce, which are

being well exploited now, heavy trucks loaded with stuff put a
severe strain on the roads and make their condition bad. The
District Board has the responsibility of repairing them at a huge
cost with only Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 9,000 per annum at its disposal

from the motor veUcIe taxation grant.

The present condition of gravelled and kalcha roads is con-

sidered unfit in the rainy season for intensive or extensive traffic.

In view of the fact that the district contributes not a very in-

considerable sura by way of potrol tax and motor veliiclo tax and
also helps in earning dollars by export of different minerals, the

condition of the roads should have been better.

With the improvement of the roads in the district of Orissa,

particularly in the area near Barajamda-BarabU, which is so very
rich in manganese ore, there will bo heavier traffic on the roa<t

in Singhbhum district in that area. Barajamda Railway Station

in Singhbhum district on Tatanagar-Chaibasa-Gua line along with

its five miles of siding extending to Barabil in Orissa is said to

bo booking manganese ore worth lakhs of rupees every month.
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Tho bulk of tlio manganoso oro comes from the neighbouring
area m Onssa and there will be greater exploitation of the ore
in tho near future Hundreds of heavily loaded trucks pass on
tho unmctalled roads every day in this area of Smghbhum
district The road to Noamundi and Gua will have much heavier
traffic

111 view of the heavy traffic due to increased exploitation
of mines, tho Government gave a grant of Rs 50,000 to the
District Board m 1056-57 specially to improve the roads in tho
mining area Tho roads to bo improved are Cbakulia Matihana
and Gamhana^Jamda and need bo tar macadamised to cope with
tho traffic

It may bo mentioned hero that altogether about 08 nules of
roads belonging to tho District Board had been taken over by the
Public Works Department by 1958-57 to bring them into better
oondi tion

Education^

It has already been mentioned before that the e\pendjture
of tho District Board on education had been steadily increasing

since tho very inception of tho Board With the passage of time

more schools •were opened and aided by tho District Board up to

Ist May, 1054 It is from this date that the State Government
divested the Board of tlio responsibility of education as a matter

of general policy towards the District Boards in tho State At
tins time the District Board was maintaining 38 middle schools

for boys out of which 20 wero Board managed and 18 Board
aided, 63 upper primary acltools for boys and 3 for girls out of

which 64 were Board managed and 2 Board aided and 294 Icwer

primary schools for boys and 11 for girls, out of which 299 were

Board managed and 8 Board aided

Although the Board is now free from the responsibility of

education it is required to contribute 20 per cent of its cess

income to the Government towords education

Hospitals and Di9p«nsartee.

As mentioned before the Board had very little to expend

towards medical facilities in tho beginning, but the expenditure

has gradually been increasing and has been considerable since

late forties Taking together the medical and vetennaiy, the

amount of expenditure was rather spectacular m 1956 57 as

compared to 1950 51, theamountbeirgRs 2,52,592 and Rs 1,29,897

respectively

In 1956 67 the Board maintained 18 Allopathic, 6 Ayurvedic

and one Homeopathic dispensaries Details regardmg location,

etc, willhe found m the chapter “Public Health" It also mam-

tam'ed 6 veterinary dispensaries m the same year
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Chaibasa Municipality.

BiUory.

Tie Chaibasa Municipality was established on the Isfc April,

1875. The last election was held in 1967. . At present the Board
consists of 20 Municipal Commissioners of whom 17 are elected

and 3 nominated (one being ex-officio member, viz., Civil Surgeon,

Singhbhum). The area of the Municipality is one square mile

divided into 12 wards. The population, as per 1951 census, is

16,474. The number of rato-payers was 1,938 in * 195G-67, re-

presenting 11.76 per cent of the population.

According to the old Gazetteer of 1910 the number of rate-

payers, according to the returns for 1907-08, was 1,301 representing

15 per cent of the population and the Municipal Board consisted

of 13 Commissioners of whom 9 were nominated and 4 were ex-

officio members.

Beceipte and Expenditure.

The average receipt of tho’Muiucipalityduringfive years, 2952-63

to 1056-57, was Rs. 2,11,053 and the expenditure was
Ks. 2,15,311. The chief sources of income are the tax on holdings

assessed at 0 per cent on their annual value and latrine tax at

6 per cent besides income from market, vehicles, etc. The incidence

of taxation per head of population in 1956-57 was Rs. 2-4-7

only. The principal items of expenditure are conservancy, public

works and education which accounted for 20.32 per cent, 23.54

per cent and 21.21 per cent, respectively of the disbursement

in 1956-57. The number of houses in the Municipality is 2,961.

The total length of roads within tho Municipality is about 21

miles, of whicli about 8 miles are tarred, 1 mile waterbound
macadam and 12 miles gravelled.

This picture could bo better appreciated with the picture

about 50 years before. This has been described as below :

—

“The average annual income during the decade ending in 1901-02

was Rs. 8,000 and tho average expenditure was Es. 7,000. In
1907-08 the receipts w’ere Rs. 15,000, excluding the opening

balance, and the total disbursements were Rs. 17,000. The main
source of income is a tax on houses and lands, assessed at 7^
per cent on the annual value of holdings. This tax realised

Rs. 5,330 in 1907-08, while Rs, 1,189 was obtained from a tax on
animals and vehicles and Es. 1,852 from a. conservancy rate, latrine

fees being levied at the rate of 3 per cent on the annual value

of holdings. The incidence of taxation in that year was
Re.0-15-6 per head of the population”, (Last District Gazetteer

of Singhbhum, Seraikela and Kharsawan, 1910.)

Education.

There are at present 16 schools, all primary, under the control

of the Jfunicipality.
, Of these schools 7 are under the direct
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management and the rest are aided. Out of these schools, II
schools aro for boys and 5 for girls. Compulsory primay education
13 m force in the municipal area since 1941. There are 4 libraries
VIZ., Ram Mohan Roy Libraiy, Swadhin Bharat Hindi Pustahalaya*
Gancsh Library and XJrdu Ubrary. All are aided by the
Municipality.

Water-Supply.

Drinking water is available from local wells and there is scarcity
of drinking water in the summer season as almost all the wells
dry up in this season. Recently a scheme for water-supply has
been sanctioned by the Government. This is to be implemented
at a cost of Rs. 11,47,000, 'of which half is to be treated as
loan and half as grant. Tho work has been taken up.

Cmv^giujiiuBPuit MtJinciPAiJTr.

Chakradharpur Municipality is an elected body which first

came into being on tho Ist April, 191S. It has an area of 2.21

square miles and according to the census of lOol, has a population

of 19,948 persons. Its income in the year 1956-57, including

Government grants and loans of Rs. 30,443 but excluding

opening balance of Rs. 38,010 wasRs. 98,785 while its expenditure

was Rs. 1,20,989 leaving a closing balance of Rs. 16,400. The
principal Items of income are holding and latrine taxes and license

fees, while Its principal items of expenditure are conservancy,

public conveyance, general administration, public institutioz^,

drainage and sewerage and public health. The incidence of tax

per head of population comes to Rs. 2-13-5.

The 3Iunicipality maintains 12 miles of road, of which 2.66

miles are metalleU and tarred, 2.13 miles gravelled and 7.21 miles

l-alcha. There are altogether 13 schools either directly managed

or aided by the Municipality. The arrangement of water-supply

is from wells. The Municipality has arrangement for street lighting

by electricity.

The present Municipal Board was constituted on the 25thMay,

1951 and consists of 14 members of which 12 including the Chair-

man are elected and 2 are nominated.

Sebajkeia MtraaciPAixrr.

^PT-aikela ilunicipality was first constituted in 1 SOS in the

State of Seraiiela under Bengal jrunira>l Act of 1884. Biar

end Orissa Municipal Act of 1B22 waa enforced m tlie area after

its merger in Bihar in 194S.

The last election of the Municipality we- held in 1956 The
The ms

gjnbejs j, lo, out of t .
.are elected and

total strength „ popjation
2 nominated, it um y.. .. ...

of 4 777 flouls accordir
' income
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and earpenditure is rather small bemg only Rs 18,199 1 3 and
Rs 26,684 12 3, respectively m 1956 57 It received a grant of

Rs 1,100 and a loan of Rs 2,400 from the Government in the

year 1956 for the improvement of its roads The prmcipal items

of income are tav on holdmgs, tax on. vehicles, cart registration,

rent of land and houses, ferry ghat^ market fees, platform tax

and fees from offensive and dangerous trades The principal

items of expenditure are office establishment, collection establishment

and contingencies, street lighting, road repairing and cleanmg, etc

JAMSHEDPim Notified Abea Committee

The Jamshedpur Notified Area Committee has an approximate

area of 28 square miles and, accordmg to the census of 1951,

it has a population of 1,99,874 souls* The town was initially estab

lished as an employees* colony of the Tata Iron and Steel Company,
Ltd In course of years, it has developed enormously and now
includes large sections of population who are not directly connected

wth the Company At the time of its establishment, that is,

m 1908, the toivn had a population of about 5,000 souls But
now it 13 a full fledged city To meet the demands of the grow

mg city m 1044 the Company secured the services of the .^chi

tect and Town Planner of the State of Mysore, Dr Otto

Keenigsberger, who prepared a Master Flan for the futnre develop

meut of Jamshedpur which has b-^en substantially implemented

The Jamshedpur Notified Area Committee was formed m the

year 1924 under section 228 of the Bihar and Onssa Mumcipal
Act, 1922, vide Government notification no 6960 LS G dated the

2l3t June, 1924 with an area of 22 square miles acquired on
behalf of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd At that time

the population was 67,360 accordmg to the census of 1921 The
area of the Notified Area Committee was farther extended by 6

square miles in 1045 by the inclusion of Pardih, Mango and Dimna
villages of hlanbhum distnot and Babguma village of Smghbhum
district under the jurisdiction of tlie ^mmittee vide Government
notification no 951 L S G

,
dated tho 27th July, 1946

The formation of tho Notified Area Committee conferred cer

tain statutory powers of town regulation on the Town Department
of tho Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd and as such the Jam
shedpur Notified Area Committee is m reality a department of the

Company exercismg certain statutory powers under the Bihar

and Onssa Slumcipal Act of 1922 The Notified Area Committee
now consists of 22 members The Director of Town, Medical and
Health Services of the Tata Iron and Steel Company is the Chair-

man and the Town Admimstrator ta the Vice Chairman of the
Committee Rive other senior officers of the Company and the

*Thia population hoa gonu up bjr soveial tbooeands of souls by no\r
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Subdivisional Officer, Ohalblium are also its members. The Sub-
divisional Officer, Dhaibhum is the only Government official in
the Committee.

The Committee levies no taxes for "Water-supply, sanitation,
lighting, etc., as the Tatas have a proprietary interest in the area.
Other allied companies have constructed houses of their own
and the conservancy, 'water and lighting arrangements for their
respective areas are ^yitll those companies. Tlie public health
and sanitation of the area are the responsibility of the Tatas.
The Committee derives some revenue from bullock cart registration,

registration of dogs, licensing of public vehicles, etc. Excepting
some grants from the State Government for education, road develop-

ment, eto., the entire expenditure of the Committee is borne

by the Steel Company.

A statement of income and expenditure of the Committee
for the year 1956-67 is given below to show the amount of

income from and expenditure on the various items :

—

REOBIPTS.

Bolonco on hand at the cloee of the last yea]>—Ils. 3,S3.078>S-3.

Bovenuo. Cstunate. Actual. Actual plus
or minus,

Il8. Its. a, p. Ds. A P*

1. Tax on OBunals and vehicles .

.

C5,300 72.813 0 0 7,013 0 0+

2. Cart Bcgistration fees 1,200 1,299 4 0 99 4 9+

3. "Vehicles plying for lure 1,300 1.028 4 0 271 12 0—

4. Dog registration foes 1,800 1,878 0 0 78 0 0+

6. Offensi-ve and Dangerous trades 13,500 20,801 0 0 7,301 0 0+

C. Chenust and Druggist 50 60 0 0——

7. aiorkot ond Slaughter houses 4,750 4,705 0 0 15 0 0-f

3,100 3,149 0 0 49 0 0-h

9 Fines under municipal and other Acts S.OOO 8.300 0 0 308 0 0+

10 Grant for subsidy to teachers and stolT 94.000 81,340 0 0 12,000 0

11. Grant for educational purpose 12,400 40,480 0 0 0+

12. Grant for water-supply 2,500 2,500 0

13 Grants for mamtenonce of roads 2,000 1,088 0 0

14. Grant from Tisco for educational pur-

pose.

15 Grant from Tisco for extended area,

.

00,000

5,000 5,000 0 0

60,000 0-“

1,000 1.030 1 0 30 0+

17. Deposits
800 4,873

Total
2,85,700 2 48,523 3 0 23.170 3 0—

Opooing balance .. 2,93^00 3,53,078 8 3 69.878 3 3+

Grand Total • • • • 5,78d)00 0,01,001 1 3 31.701 1 3+
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DISBVRSBiSEKT.

Estimate. Actual. Actual plua
or mmus.

Bs. Ks. a. P- Bs. a. p.

] . Office Establiahmont .

.

16,050 12,004 1 0 3,145 16 0—

2. Office contingencies <

.

3,400 3.639 3 3 250 3 3-t.

3. TaxcoUectioncstnblishment 18,700 14,627 1 0 4,172 15 0—

4. Tax collection contingencioa 3,300 3,182 12 3 117 3 0—

S. pension and gratuity 5,000 5,000 0 0—

0. Public safety, bghtingi etc. 6,000 5,000 0 0—

7. Public health estabhabment .

.

4,800 3,766 6 0 1,033 11 0—

8. Public health miscellaneous 2,300 636 7 0 1,663 9 0—

0. Pounds .

.

1,000 564 8 0 435 8 0—

10. Public works establisUment ., 1,025 073 13 0 051 3 0-.

11. UuiJdmg-—Original works 1,30,000 1,30,000 0 0-~

12. Bead repairs 66,500 16,416 8 0 40,033 8 0>.

13. Public instruction schools 86,400 45,384 10 0 41,015 6 0-^

14. pubbe instruction library 18,600 10,003 2 0 8,491 14 0—

15. pnntuig and stationery .. 3,500 J,76S 4 6 1,741 11 6—

10, Law charges 5,500 3,822 1 6 1,677 14 0—

17. Provident fund 3.323 2,401 6 0 923 10 0—

18. Miscellonoous for improvomont of
extended area.

80,300 1,874 13 0 78,425 3 0—

19, Unforeseen .. .. .. 16,500 16,500 0 0—

20. Government subsidy to staff and
teachers.

04,000 31,702 5 0 12,207 11 0—

21. Deposits . . . , .. 5<K> 2,453 S 0 1,953 8 0+

Total 6,56,500 2,06.130 12 0 3,50,369 3 0—

Closing balance 13,400 3,05,470 14 9 3,32,070 U 04*

Grand Total 5.69,900 6.0t,60l 11 3 31,701 11 3-h
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The statement; of receipt and expenditure for 1956-57 shows
the sound financial position of the Committee

All educational institutions m the area of the Committee are
maintained by the Tatas. The Committee pays some grant to
the Steel Company for the purpose. Besides, it gives a sum of
Rs 4,800 per annum out of its own fund to the Hanjan Schools
The Committee m its turn receives some grants from the Tatas
as well as from the Government earmarked for educational purpos-
es Excepting a few miles ofpubbo roads, all other roads of the area
belong to the Steel Company and are maintamed By the Company

The Jamshedpur Notified Area Committee has powers to
institute cases under the Prevention of Pood Adulteration Act

JuGSALAi Notified Ansa Committee
This Notified Area Committee was constituted m January,

1924, vide Government notification no 125 LSG. dated the 2nd
January, 1024 with 8 members nommated by Government The
area was adjacent to Jamshedpur and was developing m an un-
planned manner without proper roads and drains Buildings were
being constructed without conforming to the minimum standard
of ventilation and sanitation and there were encroachments on the

roads by buildings Government, therefore, constituted the

Jugsalai Notified Area Committee to be responsible for municipal
administration over this area

The area covered by the Notified Area Committee is about )ialf

a square mil© and is divided mto 4 wards, namely, (1) Kaclihary

Ulahalla, (2) Bazar Slalialla, (3) Nayabasti and (4) Purambasti The
liresent number of ratepayers (holdmgs) j& 1,226, that is, D 6 per

cent of the population which, according to the 1051 census, is 18,288.

The present Committee was reconstituted uuder Government

notification no 2207 LS G ,
dated the 7th March, 1053, with 14

members The Subdivisional OflBcer, Dhalbhum is the ex officio

Chairman of the Notified Area Committee The present Committee

includes the Town Administrator and the Chief Town Engineer

of the Tata Iron and Steel Company They are Company’s nomi-

nees They have been taken in as a result of a conditional help

given to the Committee by the Company m estabhshmg a water-

supply system tlirough pipes m its area

The total income of the Committee, mcludmg the opeiimg

balance, was Rs 2,55,360 while its expenditure was Rs 2,35,022

m 1956*57 The mam sources of mcome of the Committee are

(1) holding latrme, hghtmg and water taxes, (2) fees from the

reciatration’ of vehicles, and (3) the fees collected for granting

licenses These three heads were responsible for 64 9 per cent,

9 4 per cent and 8 8 per cent, respectively of the total mcome

of the Committeem 1956 57 The prmcipal items of expenditure are

conservancy (32 8 per cent), education (20 1 per cent), water supply
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(18 2 per cent,) general establishment (8 5 per cent), public works
(7 3 per cent), lighting (3 2 per cent), medical (3 06 per cent) and
drainage (2 1 per cent)

The basis of tax assessment is the annual value of holdings

The holding tax is levied at the rate of 12^ per cent, the latrine

tax and the water tax at the rate of 7| per cent each and the

hghtmg tax at the rate of 1} per cent of such value The
incidence of tax per head of population is Rs 10 6 5

The total length of drams in the Committee is 13 09 miles,

of which 7 67 miles are pucca and 5 62 miles hatcJia The total

length of roads maintamed by the Committee comes to 6 57 miles,

pucca roads bemg 4 62 miles and l^tcJia being 1 95 miles The
street lighting consists of 162 electric lamp posts

The Committee mamtams 8 schools, of which 6 are lower

primary schools (4 for boys and 1 for girls), 2 are middle schools (1 for

boys and 1 for girls) and one is upper primary school for boys only

The water supply system through pipes was mtroduced m
the area from the Ist April, 1954 Nearly 50 per cent of the

cost of this scheme was met by the Tata Iron and Steel Company,
Ltd on the condition that two nommees of the Company will

be mcluded m the Committee

There is an outdoor dispensary m Jugsalai and the Corn-

mittee earlier met the major portion of its expenditure extending

up to Es 6,000 a year, the rest being met by the Government
This dispensary has been provmciahsed since Februaty, 1967

Besides, a maternity cbmo is also maintamed by the CJommittee

This centre is attached to the dispensary

Khabsawan Notified Abea Commutee
The Kharsawan Notified Area Committee was constituted in

1050 under Government notification no 2543 L S G ,
dated the

14th March, 1950 Before this there was a Jlunicipal Council

lookmg after the sanitation and hghtmg Its area is compara-

tively small The population within its area is 3,438, according

to the census of 1951 The Committee has not the liabilities of

an ordmaiy Municipal Board Education and pubhc health are

the direct responsibility of the Government Communications are

also the responsibility of the Pubhc Works Department

The mcome and expenditure of the Committee is very small

In 1956 57 it had an income of Rs 13,984 11 0, including Go\em
ment grant, and an expenditure of Rs 18,720 2 0 In 1951 and
1950 tlie Committee received Rs 7,000 and Rs 3,300, respectively

from the Government for the improvement of its roads

Gram Panchatat

General

The Bihar Panchayat Raj Act received the assent of the

Governor General on the 12th January, 1948 The Act was enforced
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m the SIX non regulation districts of Chotanagpur including
Smghbliuia and Santhal Paiganas from the Isfc April, 1949 As
Seraikela and Kharsawan had mergedinto the distnct of Smghbhum
the Act came into force for Seraikela subdivision as w^ll

The Act aims at decentrahsmg administrative and develop
ment problems to the village units and to establish a sort of
village repubhc on the basis of all round social and economic
developments On the one side the gram panchayats organise
village volunteer force and function as a system of judiciary mth
the particular view of compromismg cases, if possible, and to
decide them, if they are not compromised, control crime and
enforce the basic requirements of Jaw and order and on the other
hand they are entrusted with development projects, rural samtation
and education They are required to solve the local agricultural

problems, give the benefit of experience and technical knowledge to

the agriculturists, make compost pits and distribute better class of
seeds On the educational front they are to run night schools,

mamtam schools and libraries For pubhc health and sanitation

they have to propagate such technical knowledge as could easily

be grasped by the villagers and also to manage dispensanes, alio

pathic, homeopathic and ayurvedic Such public health measures
as vaccination, inoculation and dispensing of ordinary medicines

are their trust They have further to construct minor irrigation

schemes, wells, and mamtam ahars With the passage of time

and more experience being gathered they are now to collect rent

and be an essential umt with the district administration

The executive of the gram panchayat consists of a viulhiya,

a sarpanch, an Executive Committee and a gram eeu^ah All of

them except the gram sewak are elected by the people of the

village The gram seicak is a paid Government servant and it

is he who 13 to implement the schemes of the gram panchayat

On the judiciary side the muKhxya and the Executive Com-
mittee have powers to impose a fine ranging from Ks 25 to

Es 50 The Executive Committee has the power to issue ccr

tuBcate to reahse the cost of the work executed by the Committee

The gram scwah also works as the Bencli Clerk in the gram

hatchery and in the Excutive Committee where he does the official

work of clerical nature He collects taxes on behalf of the gram

panchayat and also collects land revenue on behalf of the

Government from the ex zammdats whoso zammdans have been

hqmdated

The story of the mtroduction of gram panchayaU in the dis-

tnet of Smghbhum is somewhat different from that in the other

distncts of Bihar In the other districts the mtroduction of the

gram panchayats through the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act did not

receive any opposition from the viilagers At tbo best it may

bo said that the gram panchayats are being developed at the cost
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of the Distnct Boards The Bistnct Boards as they are constituted
cannot properly dischai^e aU the^duties which are required of such
local bodies m the set up of a welfare State The encroachment
of the gram panchayats on some of the functions of the District

Boards and practically replacmg the Umon Boards and the Union
Committees is not an unwelcome development But in the district

of Smghbhum the mtroduetion of the gram panchayats received
initially a certam amount of opposition from the manl.%a and mundas
The mafikis and mundas have been separately described in the
chapter on “Adibasis* They were the customary heads of the
villages and they had already been divested of a number of
their previous functions With their prestige partially shorn they
looked upon this new institution with suspicion The mantis
and muTutas were the Imks between the people and the adminis-

trative officials smee the mception ojf the Bntish administration

in Smghbhum district Any official would send for the mantis
and mundas for any particular work m their villages They were
to collect the rent on behalf of the landlords and enjoyed a very
high prestige It was only natural that they should look upon
this mstitution of gram panchayat based on election with their

multi purpose aims with a certam degree of misgivmgs But this

cloud of suspicion is meltmg and some of the mantis and mundas
have been elected m the gram panchayats m special circumstances

There are m. all 4,195 villages m the district Till the end
of 1950 57 altogether 420 official panchayats [notified under sec-

tion 3 (1) of the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act] had been formed
in their 3,689 constituent villages In the different subdivisions

their number was 200 in Sadar subdivision (1,393 villages), 132

m Dhalbhum subdivision (1,377 villages) and 94 m Seraikela sub

division (919 villages)

The following statement shows the number of cases disposed

of by the gram panchayats from 1952 to 1956 —

Year

No of coses
brought for
^ard from
previous
year

No of
cases &1
ed dunog
the year

Total Compro
mised

Convio
ted

Dismis
sed

Total
disposal

Pend-
ing

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1352 63 944 1,012 635 51 294 980 32

1053 32 662 594 243 101 204 550 44

1954 44 65S 702 533 86 53 672 30

1055 30 525 555 334 93 71 503 62

1950 52 474 626 343 47 106 495 31
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m the SIX non regulatioa districts of Chotanagpur mcluduig
Smghbhum and Santhal Pai;ganas from the Ist Apnl, 1949 As
Seraikela and Kharsawan had me^edinto the district of Smghbhum
the Act came into force for Seraikela subdivision as w^U

The Act aims at decentralismg administrative and develop
ment problems to the village units and to establish a sort of
village republic on the basis of all round social and economic
developments On the one side the gram panchayals organise
village voliintftsr force and function as a system of judiciary mth
the particular view of compromising cases, if possible, and to
decide them, if they are not compromised, control crime and
enforce the basic requirements of law and order and on the other
hand they are entrusted with development projects, rural samtation
and education They are required to solve the local agricultural

problems, give the benefit of experience and technical knowledge to
the agriculturists, make compost pits and distribute better class of
seeds On the educational front they are to run mght schools,

mamtaan schools and bbraries For pubhc health and sanitation

they have to propagate such technical knowledge as could easily

be grasped by the villagers and also to manage dispensanes, alio

pathic, homeopatluo and ayurvedic Such pubhc health measures

as vacomation, inoculation and dispensing of ordinary medicines

are their trust They have further to construct minor irrigation

schemes, wells, and mamtam ahara With the passage of time

and more experience being gathered they are now to collect rent

and be an essential unit with the distnct administration

The executive of the gram pajichayat consists of a muthiya,

a aarpanch, an Executive Committee and a gram setvat All of

them except the gram aewak are elected by the people of the

village The gram aewaL is a paid Government servant and it

is he who IS to implement the schemes of the gram panchayat

On the judiciary side the muUixya and the Executive Com
mittee have powers to impose a fine rangmg from Ks 25 to

Rs 50 The Executive Committee has the power to issue cer-

tificate to reahse the cost of the work executed by the Committee

The gram aeivak also works as the Bench Clerk in the gram

lalchery and m the Excutive Cbnuuittee where ho does the official

work of clerical nature Ho collects taxes on behalf of the grain

panchayat and also collects land revenue on behalf of the

Government from the ex zamindars whose zammdaris have been

hqmdated

The story of the introduction of gram panchayaia m the dis-

tnct of Smghbhum is somewhat different from that in the other

djstncts of Bihar In the other distncts the mtroduction of tlio

gram panchayata through the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act did not

receive any opposition from the viliagera At the best it may

bo said that the gram panchayata are bemg developed at the cost



CHAPTER X.

MANUFACTURE AND TRADE.

Manupactuhb.

Singhbhuin district is siDgxilarly fortunate in the richness of
natural resources. These resources are mostly either minerals or
forest products but the district was industrially very backward
till 1907 when the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., was 'founded

which, was followed by the establishment of other concerns.

” The industries in this district can broadly be* classified under
three heads. Firstly, there are heavy and organised industries

carried on large scale and run by the help of power, viz., (1)

iron and steel, (2) engineering, (3) food industry, (4) chemical
industry, (5) copper reduction industry, (6) cement industry,

(7) glass industry, (8) liume pipe industry, (9) wood working
industry, etc. In the second category, small scale industries

carried on usually without the use of power may be included

such as (1) tusser rearing industry, (2) dirt making industry, (3)

bucket and trunk manufacturing, (4) ice and ice-candy manufac-
turing, (5) small wood working factories, (0) bandloom weaving,

(7) lac industry and other small cottage industries such as basket
making, pottery, bamboo-umbrella making, rope making, etc.

In the third category, the mining industry occupies a prominent
position. There are 60 factories running with power and 350
factories running without power registered under the factories

Act. Besides, there are 173 factories under section 85 of the

Factories Act.

The story of the growth of iron and steel industry followed by
the development in engineering industry has been dealt separately.

Besides the various plants in the concerns of the Tatas, there

are in Jamshedpur and its neighbourhood the Indian Steel and
Wice Pcoducta, Ltd., the Tinplate Co. of India, Ltd., the Tata
Locomotive and Engineering Co. Ltd., the Indian Cable Co., Ltd.,

the Indian Copper Corporation, Ltd., etc. A short description

of each of these concerns will be found elsewhere excepting the

Indian Copper Corporation which along with several other indus-

tries has been described in this chapter.

The largo factory population has naturally led to the establish-

ment of a number of concerns engaged in rice milling, wheat
flour and oil crushing industry. A large number of small oil and
<zka mills have been established at Tatanagar, Chaibasa, Chakulia
and Chakradharpur. There are 112 registered fiour, dal and rice

mills in the district.

The demands for heavy clmmicals have naturally increased

with the establishment of big iron and steel .and engineering

191
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GJasa Xndttalrtj.

ilessra, Seraikela Glass Works, Ltd. is located at Kandra,
a few miles away from Jamshedpur. The area was at first in the
Feudatory State of Seraikela that has now merged into Bihar.
This factory is engaged in producing gloss sheets and glass tubes
and has recently bwn very much expanded. Tho machines are
nm by electricity generated inside the factory. Its monthly
production capacity is 24,00,000 square feet of glass sheets. In
the year 1956*57 it produced 2,23,40,785 square feet of glass sheets.

In 1057-58 there was a production of 2,01,00,492 'square feet of
glass sheets. The present daily average attendance of workers is 615,
both male and female as against tho total strength on roll of 744.

Saxo Milling and Wood Worhing Industry.

The forests of Singhblium with their fine sal {Shorea robusta)

and other useful timbers have naturally led to the growth of this

industry. Tho centres are Jamshedpur, Chaibosa, Chakradharpur
and Hanoharpur, A big quantity of wooden bobbins and wooden
tool handles for the jute and cotton mills are made in this dis-

trict. Thero are 22 registered saw mills in the district.

Tusser Indxistrj/.

Tusaer industry is one of the oldest industries In the district

and is carried on by tlxe Hos, tho main Adlbosi class in tho
district, as a subsidiary occupation to agriculture. It is estimated
that in the Kolhan and Porahat, the average number engaged in

this industry will be near about 10,000.

Unfortunately, the industry has had a big decline. One
of the causes of the decline of the industry has been said

to be the reaUsation of the royalty of 8 amias per hundred
cocoons or Rs. 1-4-0 as Ual iTari tax per family. The trees were also

not given any rest and died out very fast. The loss of trees has
not yet been made good by plantation. Killing of food plants

{Terminalia tomentosa and Terminalia arjuna) by cutting them
down, over-poUarding or by constant use without rest are also

other reasons for the decline of the industry. The difficulty in

the availability of munga seed cocoons has also affected the indus-

try. Tho Forest Department auctions out tho xnunga seed cocoons
and the contractors sell them at fancy price.

A model Tusser Rearing Farm was established in 1906
but after the death of the first officer in-charge in 1937, the farm
was neglected. In 1930, the

,
present Txissor Seed Supply and

Research Station was established by the Government of Bihar
(l)fortbesupply of disease-free e^s to^e Tusser rearers, (2) to evolve

a vigorous race by crossing Tusser with some other wild race which
will yield round and adhesive filament instead of flat ones, (3) to

rear and pair Tusser worms and moths in captivity which will

effect regular emergence of moths and oviposition, (4) to carry on

33 S3 Her.



conconis afc Jamshedpur. Although most of tho big factories have
got their own arrangements for manufacturing chemicals for their
own consumption, there are a few chemical factories at Jamshed-
pur which are producuig heavy chemicals M/s 0:^gen and
Accetylcno CJo , Ltd , Bumpur have opened their factory at Jam-
shedpur maido tho premises of M/s Tata Iron and Steel Co , Ltd
Tins concern supplements Tata’s own manufacture of hydrochloric
and sulphuric acids

Copper Industry.

Tho Indian Copper Corporation, Ltd m Smghbhum is the only
Copper Corporation m India Copper is one of the oldest known
mmerals

Tho Indian Copper Corpori^tion was incorporated to take over
tho property of tlie Cobra Copper Co In 1027, the management
of tho Indian Copper Corporation passed to tho Anglo Oriental
and General Investment Trust, Ltd , and tho now management by
under-writmg debentures to tho extent of £350,000 provided the
necessary funds for the erection ofa mill and smelter at Maubhaudar
(near Gbatsila on tho South-Eastern Railway) Smelting
commenced in 1929 and a year later on tho completion of a rol-

ling mill, tho first yellow motal sheet was produced In 1931 the

technical management of the Indian Copper Corporation was
vested m tho Now Consolidated Gold fields, Ltd , of South Africa

and in 1933 further capital was raised for plant expansion On the

average 3,831 males and ISO females work m the copper mines

whereas 1,302 males and 181 females work m tho factory The
approximate annual production » 7,600 long tons as agamst its

annual capacity of production of 7,760 long tons of copper.

Cement Induslry

Cement industry has led to the establisliment of one of the

biggest cement producing plants m India by if/s Associated Cement

Co Ltd ,
at Jhmkpani near Cliaibaaa The factory commenced

manufacturing operations from the 1st January, 1947 and its pro

duction capacity was 1,00,000 tons a year The second kiln was

installed on the 17th May, 1949 and since then its capacity was

doubled, i e
,

3,10,000 tons per year Its actual production m
the year 1955 66 was 2,04,936 tons, that is, 97 6 per cent of the

rated capacity The plant is under expansion and by 1958 59

its rated capacity is expected to be 3,16,000 tons TIio concern

has a scheme to set up a plant for the utilization of granulated

blast furnace slag of Tisco and thereafter this cement work is

expected to have tho rated capacity of 4,70,000 tons per year

There are about 2,100 male and female workers workmg m
the factory and quarry both, Tho cement has a ready market m
the States of West Bengal, Bihar and Assam.
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Qlasa Industri/.

Messrs. Seraikela Glass Works, Ltd. is located at Kandra,
a few miles away from Jamsbedpiir. The area was at first in the
T'eudatory State of Seraikela that has now merged into Bihar.
This factory is engaged in producing glass sheets and glass tubes
and has recently been very much expanded. The machines are
run by electricity generated inside the factory. Its monthly
production capacity is 24,00,000 square feet of glass sheets. In
the year 1956*67 it produced 2,23,40,785 square feet of glass sheets.

In 1957-58 there was a production of 2,61,00,492 ’square feet of
glass sheets. The present daily average attendance of workers is 516,
both male and female as against the total strength on roll of 744.

Saw Milling and Wood Worhing Industry.

The forests of Singhbhum with their fine sal {Shorea rohusta)

and other useful timbers have naturally led to the growth of tliis

industry. The centres are Jamshedpur, Chaibasa, Chakradharpur
and Stanoharpur. A big quantity of wooden bobbins and wooden
tool handles for the jute and cotton mills ore made in this dis-

trict. There are 22 registered saw mills in the district.

Tusser Industry.

Tusser industry is one of the oldest industries in the district

and is carried on by the Hos, the main Adibasi class in the
district, as a subsidiary occupation to agriculture. It is estimated
that in the Kolhan and Porahat, the average number engaged in

this industry will be near about 10,000.

Unfortunately, the industry has had a big decline. One
of the causes of the decline of the industry has been said

to be the realisation of the royalty of 8 annas per hundred
cocoons or Rs. 1-4-0 as Dal Kali tax per family. The trees were also

not given any rest and died out very fast. The loss of trees has
nob yet been made good by plantation. ‘Killing of food plants

{Terminalia tomeniasa and Terminalia arjuna) by cutting them
down, over-pollarding or by constant use without rest are also

other reasons for the decline of the industry. The difficulty in

, the availability of munga seed cocoons ha.8 also affected the indus-

try. The Forest Department auctions out the munga seed cocoons

and the contractors sell them at fancy price.

A model Tusser Silk Rearing Farm was established in 1906

but after the death of the first officer in-chargo in 1937, the farm
was neglected. In 1936, the present Tusser Seed Supply and
Reseaich Station was established by the Government of Bihar

(1) forthosupply of disease-free eggs to the Tusser rearers, (2) to evolve

a vigorous race by crossing Tusser with some other wild race which

will yield round and adhesive filament instead of flat ones, (3) to

rear and pair Tusser worms and moths in captivity which will

effect regular emergence of moths and oviposition, (4) to carry on

8213
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experiments on rearing on different food plants It is expected
tliat the useful work done by this Research Station will revive the
industry to a certain extent But it will not be possible to avoid
tlie effects of tlie availability of artificial ailk unless the price of
tu^ser could be brought down As a subsidiary occupation it engages
a very large number of people

JSin Industry

Bin making is the chief cottage industry in the district givmg
employment to about 30 to 40 thousand labourers The sales
tax paid by fhe merchants to Government amounts to several
lakhs of rupees and about 25 lakhs of rupees is paid as Central
Excise duty on the tobacco consumed in the manufacture of bin
There has been a very heavy* investment of capital by merchants
in this industry There are 343 registered btri manufacturing
concerns in the district Besides, there are several thouEand
unregistered factories Smghbhum forests grow kendu trees abun«
dantly The kendu leaves are used as the outer coverings of bin
which offer a much cheaper smoke to the common man

A huge quantity of kraft papers, tissue papers, ordinary label

papers, tobacco leaves, yarn, etc, required for the manufacture of

are imported Tobacco for the btn is imported from Gujrat

It IS underattod that about 35 thousand maunds of tobacco used

yearly for making of bin m Smghbhum is consumed in the State

The main centres of this industry are Chakradhaipur Sonua,

Manoharpur, Jamshedpur and Chaibasa The majority of the

workers in the bin industry are below 17 years of age The rate

of wages vary from 6 annas to Rs 18 0 per thousand of 6tn

manufactured Recently Government fixed a minimum rate of

wages for bin workers at Rs 2 8 0 per thousand This had led

to a great upset in the industry and many of the factories have

been closed as the bin merchant thinks that this rate will be

uneconoznxcal ThelrtnmdaBtQ ispassjog through a crisis hut it is

expected that normal conditions will he restored soon

Soap Making

There are about 15 soap works at Tatanagar, Chakradhaipur,

Chaibasa, Ghatsila, Chakulia and Manoharpur The Adibasis wear '

scrupulously clean clothes and a huge quantity of soap is sold m
each of the hats

Other Ihdusthies.

Bakery, hosiery, rope making from sabai grass, carpentry, soft

drinks and carbonated water manufacturing, ice cream and ice-

candv manufacturmg, electroplating, goldsmithy industries are some

of the other mdustnes that give employment to several thousan^

of persons Stone work used to bo rather important previously
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but owing to iiiflux of cbina-clay potteries, aluminium and plastic

wares, this indiwtry has declined. Koad transport has been nation-
alised in the town of Jamshedpur. The district has very good
roads and many places are well connected. This has given rise to

a large number of carrier trucks, passenger buses and taxis. The
transport of timber, ores, etc., is partially carried on by the trucks.

The motor transport industry gives employment to several thousands
of parsons in the district, Eighteen motor vehicle repair

shops are registered under the Factories Act. There are many
more imregistered distributed all over the district.*

Among other small scale industries mention could be made of

lao and shellac, printing press, cerapiics, cloth weaving, trunk
inanufacturing, eto.

A considerable quantity of lao and shellac is manufactured at

Chakradharpur and Chaudil. There are 1 1 registered lao factories and
many unregistered ones. The printing press industry finds place

only at Chaibasa and Jamshedpur. Twenty such concerns are

registered under the Factories Act.

The ceramics works were first started in 1043 in village Karanjia
in Rajkharsawan. The factory manufactured crockery and
electrical goods both by jiggering and moulding processes, but
could not stand in competition with the foreign products, parti-

cularly from Japau after the Second Great World War. Owing
to wagon difiSculties, the concern could not get the required china-

clay of Taljhari (Raimahal) and gypsum to improve the product.

The factory was finally closed in 1948. Pottery industry is carried

on in tho different parts of the district by indigenous methods.

Cloth weaving by indigenous methods is carried on at difi’erent

places in the district. As the products are rather coarse, they are

consumed by the Adibasi population of the district.

Trunk manufacture ou small scale is carried on at Jamshedpur,
Chaibasa and Chakradharpur.

Each of these industries gives employment to several thousands

of people.

Places of Export.

It win bo interesting to note the places where the products

of the district are exported. Manganese although not found in

abundance has a good market and is exported to the United King-
dom, U. S. A. and Japan. Chromite and kyanite have foreign

markets but exports are very restricted at present. A limi-

ted quantity of asbestos that is available is exported to

West Bengal. Iron ore which is found in abundance has a good
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experiments on rearing on different food plants. It is expected
tiiafc tile useful work done by this Research Station will revive the
industry to a certain extent. But it wiU not be possible to avoid
the effects of the availability of artificial silk unless the price of
tusser could be brought down. As a subsidiary occupation it engages
a very large number of people.

Biri Industry.

Biri making is the chief cottage industry in the district giving
employment to about 30 to 40 thousand labourers. The sales
tax paid by fhe merchants to Government amoimts to several
lakhs of rupees and about 25 lakhs of rupees is paid as Central
Excise duty on the tobacco consumed in the manufacture of tin.
There has been a very heavy* investment of capital hymexchants
in this industry. There arc 343 registered biri manufacturing
concerns in the district. Besides, there are several thousand
unregistered factories. Singhbhum forests grow kendu trees abun-
dantly. The kendu leaves arc used as tlio outer coverings of
which offer a much cheaper smoke to the common man.

A hugo quantity of kraft papers, tissue papers, ordinary label

papers, tobacco leaves, yarn, etc., required for the manufacture of

biri are imported. Tobacco for the 6m is imported from Gujrat.

It is understtod that about 35 thousand maunds of tobacco used

yearly for making of biri in Shighbbum is consumed in the State.

The main centres of this industry are Chakradharpur, Sonua,

Manoharpur, Jamshedpur and Chaibasa. Tlie majority of the

workers in the biri industry are below 17 years of age. The rate

of wages vary from C annas to Rs. 1-8-0 per thousand of biri

manufactured. Recently Government fixed a minimum rate of

wages for biri workers at Rs. 2-8-0 per thousand. This had led

to a great upset in the industry and many of the factories have

been closed as the biri merchant thinks that this rate will be

uneconomical. The dirt wdustrj'ispassing t}2Tough a crisis hut it is

expected that normal conditions will be restored soon.

Soap Making

There are about 16 soap works at Tatanagar, Chakradharpur,

Chaibasa, Ghatsila, Chakulia and Manoharpur. The Adibasis wear

'

scrupulously clean clothes and a huge quantity of soap is sold in

each of the hats.

Other luntrsTBiEs.

Bakery, hosiery, rope making from sahai grass, carpentry, soft

drinks and carbonated water manofaeturing, ice-cream and ice-

candy manufacturing, electroplating, goldsmithy industries are some

of the other industries that giro amployment to several thousands

of persons. Stone work used to be rather important previously
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but owing to influx of china-clay potteries, aluminium and plastic

wares, this industry has declined. Road transport has been nation-

alised in the town of Jamshedpur. The district has very good
roads and many places are well connected. This has given rise to

a large number of carrier trucks, passenger buses and taxis. The
transport of timber, ores, etc., is partially carried on by the 'trucks.

The motor transport industry gives employment to several thousands
of parsons in the district. Eighteen motor vehicle repair

shops are registered under the factories Act. There are many
more unregistered distributed all over the district.*

Among other small scale industries mention could be made of
lac and shellac, printing press, cerapiics, cloth weaving, trunk
manufacturing, etc.

A considerable quantity of lac and shellac is manufactured at

Chakradharpur and Chandii. There are 1 1 registered lac factories and
many unregistered ones. The printing press industry finds place

only at Chaibasa and Jamshedpur. Twenty such concerns are

registered under the Factories Act.

The ceramics works werefirststartcdin 1943 in village Karanjia
in Bajkharsawau. The factory manufactured crockery and
electrical goods both by jiggering and moulding processes, but
could not stand in competition with the foreign products, parti-

cularly from Japan after the Second Great World War. Owing
to wagon difficulties, the concern could not get the required china-
clay of Taljhari (Rajmahal) and gypsum to improve the product.

The factory was fi,nally closed in 1948. Pottery industry is carried

on in tho diflereut parts of the district by indigenous methods.

Cloth weaving by indigenous metliods is carried on at different

places in the district. As the products are rather coarse, they are

consumed by tho Adibasi population of the district.

Trunk manufacture on small scale is carried on at Jamshedpur,
Chaibasa and Chakradharpur.

Each of these industries gives employment to several thousands
of people.

Trade.

Places of Exj^orl.

It will bo interesting to not© the places where the products

of tho district are exported. Manganese although not found in

abundance has a good market and is exported to tho United King-
dom, U. S. A. and Japan. Chromite and kyanite have foreign

markets but exports are veiy restricted at present. A limi-

ted quantity of asbestos that is available is exported to

West Bengal. Iron ore which is found in abmidance has a good
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experiments on rearing on different food plants It is expected
that the useful work done by this Research Station will revive the
industry to a certain extent But it will not be possible to avoid
the effects of the availabihty of artificial silk unless the price of
iusser could be brought down As a subsidiary occupation it engages
a very large number of people

Btrt Inimtry

Bin makmg is the chief cottage industry in the district giving
employment to about 30 to 40 thousand labourers The sales
tax paid by the merchants to Government amounts to several
lakhs of rupees and about 25 laklis of rupees is paid as Central
Excise duty on the tobacco consumed in the manufacture of&rn
There has been a very heavy* investment of capital by merchants
in this industry There are 343 registered bin manufacturing
concerns in the district Besides, there are several tbou'-and
unregistered factories Smghbhum forests grow Xendu trees abun-
dantly The lendu leaves are used as the outer coverings of 6in
which offer a much cheaper smoke to the common man

A huge quantity of Lraft papers, tissue papers, ordinary label

papers, tobacco leaves, yam, etc, required for the manufacture of

h%n are imported Tobacco for the bin is imported from Gujrat

It is understtod that about 35 thousand maunds of tobacco used

yearly for making of bin m Smghbhum is consumed m the State

The mam centres of this industry are Cbakradharpur Sonua,

Manoharpur, Jamshedpur and Chaibasa The majority of the

workers m the bin industry are below 17 years of age The rate

of wages vary from 6 annas to Bs ISO per thousand of bin

manufactured Recently Government fixed a minimum rate of

wages for bin workers at Rs 2 8 0 per thousand This had led

to a great upset in the industry and many of the factories have

been closed as the bin merchant thinks that this rate will be

uneconomical The htn industiy is passing through a crisis but it is

expected that normal conditions will be restored soon

Soo-p Mating

There are about 15 soap works at Tatanagar, Cbakradharpur,

Chaibasa, Ghatsila, Chakuha and Manoharpur The Adibasis wear

scrupulously clean clothes and a huge quantity of soap is sold in

each of the hats

Otheb Industeies.

Bakery, hosiery, rope making from sahai grass, carpentry, soft

drinks and carbonated water manufacturing, ice cream and ice

candy manufacturmg, electroplating, goldsmithymdustnes are some

of the other industries that give employment to several thousan^

of persons Stone work used to be rather important previously
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but owing to influx of china clay potteries, aluminium and plastic

wares, this mdustry has declined Road transport has been nation-

alised m the town of Jamshedpur The district has very good
roads and many places are well connected This has given rise to

a large number of carrier trucks, passenger buses and taxis The
transport of timber, ores, etc , is partially earned on by the trucks

The motor transport mdustry gives employment to several thousands
of p3rsons m the district. Eighteen motor vehicle repair

shops are registered under the B^actories Act There are many
more unregistered distnbuted all over the district

”

Among other small scale industries mention could be made of
lao and shellac, printing press, cerapnes, cloth weaving, trunk
manufacturing, etc

A considerable quantity of lac and shellac is manufactured at

Chakradharpur and Chandil There are 1 1 registered lao factones and
many unregistered ones The printing press industry finds place

only at Chaibasa and Jamshedpur Twenty such concerns are

registered under the Factories Act

The ceramics uorks were firststartedm 1043 in village Karanjia
m. Eajkharsawau The factory manufactured crockery and
electrical goods both by jiggermg and moulding processes, but
could not stand lu competition with the foreign products, parti

cularly from Japan after the Second Great World War Owing
to wagon difficulties, the concern could not get the required chuia-

clay of Tal]hari {Raj mahal) and gypsum to improve the product
The factory was finally closed m 1948 Pottery industry is earned
on in tho different parts of the district by indigenous methods

Cloth weaving by indigenous methods is carried on at different

places in the district As the products are rather coarse, they aie

consumed by the Adibasi population of the district

Trunk manufacture on small scale is carried on at Jamshedpur,
Chaibasa and Chakradharpur

Each of these industries gives employment to several thousands
of people

Trade

Places of Export

It will be mterestmg to note the places where the products
of the distnct are exported Manganese although not found m
abundance has a good market and is exported to the Umted Kmg-
dom, USA and Japan Chromite and kyanite have foreign
markets but exports are very restricted at present A limi-
ted quantity of asbestos that w available is exported to
West Bengal Iron ore which is foimd m abundance has a good
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market and tlio mam consumers m India are the iron foundries
Iron oro 13 also exported to XJ K , U S A , Japan and other
foreign countries The mam consumers of the china clay of this
district are the paper mills, textile mills, pamt and rubber factories
China-clay found in the district is exported to almost all the
States of India Sabai string produced as a cottage industry has
a local consumption and is also exported to West Bengal A huge
quantity of tamarmd from Smghbhum district goes to Madris
Good and seasoned timber available in the district is exported
niamly to West Bengal and the coalfield areas of Bihar
Besides local consumption, a big quantity of htn made in the dis

trict finds a ready market .m Orissa, West Bengal Rajputanaand
East Pakistan Lac has a market in foreign countries and very
little of it 13 consumed in this State Bamboo goes to the Paper
factones

During the First World War (1914 1018), the Tata Iron and
Steel Co had supplied about 2,90,000 tons of steel to Government
for ammunition besides shellbars In the Second World War
(1939 « 1945 ) they had supplied buUet proof armour plates, high

speed shells for macluno tools, bullet proof plates for howitzer

sheets and gun turrets, nickel chrome, steel rounds for themanu-
facutro of 18 pounder and 26 pounder armour piercing shields and
high carbon steel for various caUbre guns At the request of

Government special high alloyed incUel manganese known as mag-
netic shield was developed for use m service helmets All these

articles were requisitioned by Government and distributed

Trade Centres

The important trade centres witlun the district are Chaibasa,

Jamshedpur, Chakradbarpur Barajamda, Hatgamana (ICendposi),

Gua Noamundi, Manoharpnr Bonua, Goelkera and Chandil

Chaibasa has a great tumoyor m foodgroins Barajamda is the

centre for manganese ore, iron-ore and forest produce Gua,

Noamundi and Manoharpur export iron oro and timber Sonua

and Goelkera are noted for the turnover in timber Hatgamana

is an important trade centre for china clay Chakradbarpur being

an important railway centre has a very big business in timber,

bamboo, iin and shellac Chandil is important for Jao and shellac

business
Hats and Melas

The hats and melas of this district are very important trade

centres The weekly hat at Chaibasa town attracts more than

ten thousand persons from outside There are weekly hats in

almost every important area and merchants come from far to the

7iats to sell their goods The melas, which are mentioned in the ' Direc

tory ’ chapter, have also a big turnover of goods The hats and

mdas of the district are a part and parcel of the life of tlie

common man and usually form the basic centres for feeding

bigger trade centres



CHAPTER XI

5IEANS OF COaarUHICATION'

Means of CoiniuNiOATiON—

A

Cbnttjby Back and Now
Singhbhum was brought under the direct management of the

East ;£dia Company in 1837 because it was found that the Chiefs

of Singhbhum and Mayurbhanj who ruled Kolhan could not control

the Kols The problem was acute for the British rulers as well

and great attention had to bo paid for the opening up the dis-

trict by well connected roads In the famous despatch of

J WiBonson, Agent to the Governor General, dated the 13th May,
1837, to Lieutt Tickell Assistant to the Pohtical Agent, South-

West Frontier, there is a directive regarding the roads to facihtate

tlie working of the markets and aJso^for administrative purposes
Wilkinson gave a set of instructions to Tickell who was appointed

as the Assistant in the Pohtical Department of the Agency for

the purpose of taking charge of the Kol Ptrs, m Smghbhum and
Bamanghatty which had been brought under the direct manage-
ment of the Bntisli Government The admmisfcration had to be

consolidated through the help of the nmnkts and mundas and it

was all the more necessary to have ready access to the village

tliroiigli good roads But it was a great task and not much pro

gress was done m the first twenty years

In the report on the district of Singhbhum written in 1854,

by llr H Ricketts member of the Board of Revenue, it has

been mentioned that although the distnct had become a separate

charge in 1837 there was a great want of means of commumca
tion Ho mentions, ‘ The want of roads also is a great impedi
ment to progress of any kind Durmg the dry season very strong

carts can travel with much difficulty from Chaibasa tlirough

Dhulbhoom via Nursengurh and Baharogora on the Bombay road

to Midnapur but the difficulties arc great The Subamarekha
river passes tiirpvgh the Pergunaoh Srom uprth west to south-east

but the bed is so rocky that it is mall places dangerous and a few
miles west of Gopeebullabpur there arc falls by which the passage

of boats IS entirely prevented As the nver becomes almost dry

dunng the hot months m all probabihty there would bo no great

chfficidty m clearing a passage for boats by means of gunpowder
and should it be determmed to metal the Cuttack road it might
bo worth while to enquii-e whether the stones and gravels of Dhtil-

bhoom could not be made use of to advantage For one rupee

30 maunds of limestone could bo placed by tho nversido within

two dajs driftmg from Eajghat ”

When tho msurrection broke out in 1357 it was found that

bad roads were a great impediment Tho British Government
practically fell back the Grand Trunk Road for defence and

197



consolidation, as some of the letters of E T Dalton, Commissiouer
of Cliotanagpur Division, to the Secretary to the Government of
Bengal, Fort William, show The despatches of Dalton thro^^ a
good deal of hght on the condition of communications inSinghbhum
district As a matter of fact, it was difficult for Dalton to get
much mformation from Cliaibosa in the fourth week of September,
although the insurrection had broken m Chotanagpur before
August, 1857 In his despatch dated 23rd September 1857 3Ir Dalton
informed the Secretary to Govenunent of Bengal, Fort William
regarding Chaibasa, “I have no later reliable news than what jou
are in possession of, but have received a verbal report that the
Porahat KajS. had promised to go to Chaibasa and Lieutt Birch
in consequence not found it necessary to advance ”* Bad roads
were a handicap to the administration and as soon as the insurrec-

tion subsided the Govenimdiit took up the charge of makmg proper
roads and bridges energeCicaWy

After a century now it could be said that Smghbhum district

IS one of the most advanced districts in the State of Bihar so

far as roads are concerned The rapid progress m road commum-
cation is partly due to the fact that along witli the District Board

and Pubho Works Department, the Forest Department too has

taken up the maintenance of some of the roads The district is

one of the most important areas in the world so far as mines

and minerals are concerned and naturally good roads had to bo

made to open up the countryside

Besides the network of roads the district is now well served

by the railways with a number of important stations There are

now air strips at Chakuha, Jamadoba, Jamshedpur and Chaibasa

The distnct has got an extensive and good postal system and

telephone call stations In the city of Jamshedpur the Steel Com-
pany mamtains and operates the telephone system for the works

and the town under a license granted by Government of India

The Second Great War indirectly helped a further progress m the

development of the means of communication owing to the great

industrial and mineral importance of the district Janisliedpur,

the great steel town of the East had to be closely protected

and roads were made better, telephone, postal and telegraph

terns extended and air strips were constructed for quick imlitary

movements

Hoads

In the distnct of Smghbhum roads are maintained b;> the

Pubho Works Department, the Distnct Board, the Forest Depart-

ment and by the IChaa Mahal, knoira as the Kolhan Government

Estate

•Sti 'Singfabhum old Becorde" published scperotely (P C B C ),
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Tilo Public Works Department maintains 210 miles of road,

111 miles metalled and 99 miles unmetailed. The District Board
maintains 31.2 miles of metalled and 425 miles of gravelled and
earth surface roads. Recently the District Board has transferred
about 70 miles of its roads to Public Works Department. The
Kolhan Government Estate maintains 307 miles of roads lying

both in Kolhan and forest areas. The Forest Department main-
tains 873 miles of roads which are usually kulcha and fair-weather

roads. Tlie Forest Department roads are distributed as foUow’s :

—

(1) Dhalbhum Divison .. .. .. 09 miles.

(2) Saranda Division .. .. *.. 275 miles.

(3) Chaibasa Division . . . . . . 88 miles.

(4) Kolhan Division . . , . . , . 259 miles.

(5) Porahat Division .. .. .. 182 miles.

Roads maintained by the Public Works Department.

The following roads are maintained by the Public Works
Department out ofwhich 76,5 miles of road are classed as National

Highway

—

Names of Roads. Classification mileage,

(1) Banchi-Chaibasa (district border) National
Highway via Chakradharpur . . . . 49.50

(2) Chaibasa-Jaintgarh . . . . . . 36. 0

(3) Chaibasa-Haludpokhar-Jamshedpur
National Highway and Provincial Highway 37.26

123.30

The alignment of National Highway no. 33 covers the Cliaibasa-

Chakradharpur-Ranchi (Singhblium district border) Road and the

Chaibasa-Haludpokhar Road for a length of 76.0 miles. The main-

tenanco of tho above 76.5 miles is done from the National High-

way grants made by Government of India.

' Tho total length of the road from Chaibasa to Ranchi is S8|

miles, 49.50 of wlxich Ho within tho district of Shighbhum and

Is tarred. It enters tho district at Bandgaon whore there is an

inspection bungalow and passes through tho famous Tobo Ghat
stretcliing up to 22 miles, crosses Chakradhaipur and joins Chai-

basa. It is fairly levelled between Chaibasa and Deogaon winch

is 993 feet above tho sea level, but takes a sharp rise into tho

hills, runs in a zigzag course and roaches a height of 1,083 feet

at Tobo, 7 miles beyond Deogaon. - In this portion there are many
hair-pin bends and tho gradient at some places is as steep as

1 in 25.
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Tho Khas Mahal Improvement Fund was created in 1931 62.
The amount of recurring grant allotted to the Khas Mahal for
the improvement of roads from 1951-62 to 1956-67 is given below —

Years Amount

Rs a p
1951-52 51,299 9 0

1952-53 47,372 10 0

1953 64 49,682 1 6

195*1-55 65,771 0 0

1966-50 67,088 0 0

1956-57 63,684 1 0

Out of this fund the ^las Mahal maintains now 21 roads
measuring a total distance of about 307 miles The most important
road maintained bythoIChas Mahal is a fair-weather road connec-
ting Seraikela and Rajnagar through Titirbilla

Rest BuNoarows

Tho district of Singhbhum lias a network of rest bungalows
and provides fairly convenient accommodation in them Tourism
could very well bo developed m this district because of this facihty

and good roads There arc bungalows niaintamcd by the District

Board, Forest Department, Pubhc Works Department and Kolhau
Qoverument Estate On tho Ranchi Road there are bungalows
at Bandgaon, Hesadih, Nakti, Chakradhaipur, Chaibasa, Jorapo-

khar, Hatgamana and Jaintgarh On Hatgamaria Gua Road there

are bungalows at Jaganiiathpur and Jamda On Chaibasa Bhar-

bharia Road the Kolhan Government Estate mamtams bungalows

at Kokcho and Bliarbbana The District Board mamtains

a bungalow at Katbana On Hatgamaria Benusagar Road there are

bungalows at ICharbandh, Majhgaon and Benusagar OnChaibasa-

Baliaragora Road tho District Board maintains bungalows at

Rajnagar, Tirmg, Ghatsila, Chakuha, Manusmuria and Baharagora

There are both inspection bungalows and a Circuit House m
Jamshedpur In the areas added to the district in 1956 there are

rest bungalows at Icliagarh, Patomda and Chandil

Roads in Jamshedpub

The town of Jamshedpur has got a network of about 160

miles road mamtamed by the Steel Company which are beautifully

laid and stand comparison to the best roads in any part of the

world The arhonouiture shows a remarkable aesthetic sense and

study of the local conditions There are about 8,000 well selected

roadside trees that add a touch of beauty to the town The tree

plantations keep down the temperature of the steel town
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Vehicles

Among the vehicles on the road first mention has to be made
of the sagar which is a low narrow cart with a pair of wheels,

about 2i feet in diameter suited for bad roads The sagar is made
of solid wood and la drawn by a pair of bullocks Cycles have
become common and on the hat days long distances on the roads

are covered by cycles by small pedlars who also cany their mer-
chandise on the same cycle Motor buses and trucks, both private

and public carriers, have become very popular Private cars on
these roads were rare only 20 jears back Motor cycles are very
few and 'are mostly confined to Jamshedpur .Cycle rickshaws

and hand-pulled rickshaws are common in the urban areas other

than Jamshedpur Horse drawn carnages are rare in Jamshedpur
and are fast fading away m other lyrban areas as well There are

a large number of taxis in Jamshedpur Light taxis are more popular

State Transport

The State Transport Department has four long distance routes

for bus service These aro (1) Adityapui Chaibasa, (2) Kharsawau-
Adityapur, (3) Seraikela Sim, (4) Karaikela Seraikela The services

are controlled by the Subdivisional Ofiicer of Seraikela As
a matter of fact, these bus services in Seraikela subdivision pioneered
the State Transport Department m Bihar Prior to the 14th

August, 1952, Jamshedpur toivn had bus service which was run by
private companies, Messrs Jamshedpur Bus Service and Motor
Accessories, Ltd The State took over the entire assets of the

company which consisted of 40 vehicles and a repair shop The
entire staff of the company too was taken over by the State

Transport Service The State Transport started functionmg from
the 14th August, 1962

By the 13th August, 1953, i e , withm one year’s time, the

number of buses was increased from 40 to 45, the route mileage

covered too was increased from 21 miles to 45 2 miles, the number
of routes has increased from 13 to 15

In June, 1957 the total number of Rajya Transport buses m
the district was 57 and the total route mdeago covered by them
was 261 7 The number of services plying in the different routes

of the district was asfolloirsm 1967 —
Names of routes Number of services

Jamshedpur Town 37

Jamshedpur Chaibasa 12

Jamshedpur-Haludpokhar .. .. 1

Jamshedpur-Musabam 3

Seraikela Subdivision 4

Total 57
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Public VEnictE Tbapfic.

Permits for passenger transport and goods traffic vehicles are
issued by the Regional Transport Authority at Ranchi The roads
maintained by the Pubho Works Department are open to vehicular
traffic tliroughout the year But the Porest Department and the
District Boards are still opposed to allow transport vehicles on
their roads principally because of the unsatisfactory condition of
the roads The main bus passenger routes are Chakradharpur-
Jamshedpur, Chaibasa Jamshedpur, Chakradharpur Chaibasa,
Sakclu Purnapani, Baharagora Chakulia, Seraikela Sim railway
station, Jamshedpur-Musabani, etc The number of trucks, both
public and private earners, was 996, motor cars 348, buses 37 and
tavi cars 190 in March, 1957.

Highways and ateE Pive-Yeab Plans

Befoie the commencement of the First Pive-Year Plan, there
were some good P W D roads m Smghbhum district such as

Chaibasa-Ranclu, Chaibasa Jamtgarh, Chaibasa'Jamshedpur, etc

But under the First Five Year Plan, a number of other roads uere
also taken over m the district and improved

Under the Second Five-Year Plan other roads will be taken

over and it is expected that at the end of Second Pivo-Year Plan
there will be 298 miles of P W D roads in the district

In the programme for 1966*67 two new roads, namely,

Jamshedpur to Galudih via Narsmghpur and Anandpur Manoharpur
were taken up Tho road from Jamshedpur to Galudih via

Harsinghpur measures 22 miles and will connect Jamshedpur with

areas east of it It passes through an undeveloped belt rich m
mmeral deposits The road from Anandpur to Manoharpur measures

7 miles It starts from Anandpur and crossing South ICool riN or

ends at Manoharpur railway station This road passes through an

area wluch has no other means ofcoramumcation, whichis neces-

sary for tho development of tho area This iviJl servo as a feeder

road to Manoharpur railway station

Another important link, a bridge over Kharkai ri^orab Adityapur,

13 also to be taken up This bndgo wll bo bnking uji Jamshedpur

with Adityapur Adityapur is expected to bo a prosperous

satellite townof Jamshedpur with all modem facilities A towTiship

has already started groiving at Adityapur under a definite plan

In the Second Five-Year Plan it la also expected that tho

MmiicipaUties and tho Distnct Boards will improve some of their

roads with tho help of grants given to thorn It is also proposed

to improve tho roads m bazars of non-municipal areas and to

construct village roads Imking them up nith tho nearest Distnct

Board or Pubho Works Department roads
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Water Comiiunicatiok

Tho nvera aro not navigablo and do not come m for any
comment although some timber is rafted doivn some of tho larger

streams, such as tho Subamarokha and tho Kocl Tho number
of femes in this district is very small They aro as follows •

—

(1) Sfango forry on n\or Subamarokha near Jamshedpur.

(2) ^laubhandar ferry near Ghatsila on Subaniarekha river

(3) Anandpur ferry on river Kool, on Anandpur-Manoharpur
Road.

Tho femes aro uniraportaiit aa they ply only m tho rams and
aro used for passenger traffic aloncs^

RilLWAiS

The district of Singhbhum is one of the richest districts in

tho world for licr mineral and forest resources Tho railways

ln%o played a \cry important part m opening uji tho district and
from tune to time now soctionsharo been opened smcolSOO Tho
history of tho railways in Suighbhum district could bo given m
tho form of a chart as follows —

I History op the Railway jh Sd^oudrum District

Section Date of opening.

() Chakulia'Sini . ..1st June 1808

() Sun Chakradhorpur 22nd January 1890

(c) Chakradharpur GoiJkcra iOtli !May 1800

(d) Goilkera Jaraikcla . . 1st February 1891

{e) 3Ianikui Sun . . . 22iid January 1800

(/) Kandra Gamhana Chord . 2nd December 1919

(g) Tatanagar-Rahalda Road Jst Fobruary 1911

(h) Rajkliarsawan-Dangoposi 17th January 1924

(») Dangoposi Gua . 20th February 1925

(j) Barabil Branch .. .. 10th February 1920

Double Line

(h) Smi'Chakradharpur .. 25th January 1924

(1) Chakradharpur Goilkciu .. 28th May 1925

{m) Goilkera Manoharpur .. 24th December 1929

(n) Chakulia Kakapara IGth December 1945

(o) Sim Gamhana .. . 23rd Febrary 1950

ip) Tata-Asanboni 18th December 1963

(q) Mamkui-Kandra . . 18th November 1924

(r) Gamhana-Kharkai Bndgo , 11th September 1923

(s) Kharkai Bndge-Tata .. 14th June 1932
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II. Eoute SIileage .. 233.847 miles.

Tkaok ... .. 439.100 miles.

m. HoiTaAH-NAQPDE lUiN Line (Chakeka to JIanohaepoe).

Principal Sections,

() Rajkharsawan-Gua Branch.

() Portion of BarahU Branch.

(c) Portion -of Tata-Onla-Jori Branch.

((Z) Manikui-Sini of Purulia-Sini Section.

(e) Kandra-Gamharia Chord.
V

There had been further extension of 10 miles in the Adra-
Chakradliarpur section (Broad Gauge) -with the transfer of the
Chandil poUoe*atation of the former Manbhum district to Singhbhum
district in 1950. Nine stations of this section such as ChakradJiar-

pur, Bara Bambo, Rajkbarsawan, Mahali Marup, Sini, Kandra,
Manikui, Chandil and Nimdih are hi this district. Forly-four
miles in Adra-Cbakradharpur section fall within the district.

The statistics of traffic in goods and passengers and earnings

therefrom, at stations in Singhbhum district for 1 955-56 are given

in the appendix to this chapter. The type of goods traffic handled

both outwards and inwards with the' sections of the main stations

for import and export have been shown in the appendix.

The Howrah-Nagpur Main line of the South-Eastern Railway

(Old Bengal Nagpur Railway) traverses this district from east to

west for about 118 miles. Two branch line sections, viz., Tata-

nagar-Gorumahisani-Badampahar and Rajkharsawan-Gua traverse

the southern fringe of the district. They connect the iron and

manganese-ore area situated at Gorumaliisani, Badampahar,

in Mayurbhanj district of Orissa and Noamundi, Barajamda

and Gua situated in this district. The quarries of most of the

iron and manganese-ore railed from Noamundi, Barajamda and

Gua are also situated in Singhbhum.

Sini is a junction for a branch line running north-west toPurulia

and Asansol connecting Jharia (in the State of Bihar), Sanctoria

and Eaniganj coalfields (in the State of West Bengal). There is

an Engineering Workshop and a Staff Training School. The

following sections have double lino tracks :

—

(») Kakapara-Chakulia.

(it) Tatanagar-Gamharia.

(iii) Sini-Manoharpur.

The district is abounding in forest and minerals and this is

reflected in the traffic carried from stations situated in the district.
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The inoro iniporfeant stations despatching timber and sleepers are
Manoharpur, Goilkera, Sonua, Kendposi and Barajamda. Minerals
are despatched from Manoliarpur, Noamundi, Barajamda and Gua,
gravels from Dhalbhumgarh and fcyanite from Rajkharsawan,
Gliatsila and Dhalbhumgarh.

Tata2iagar is the most important station in this district with
a population of about 8,000 railway employees and the railway

settlement consists of 1,200 qnattera.

The following facilities have also been provided "for the ameni-
ties of the staff at the above station :

—

(i) Two dispensaries.

(ti) One institute.

(tu) One lower i>rimary school.

The average doily number of inward and outward passengers at

Tatanagar railway station is 2,030 and 2,900 respectively.

Waiting halls, covered sheds, refreshment rooms and other ameni-
ties have also been provided for the passengers.

Tatanagar railway station serves the flourishing industrial area
of Jamshedpur. The railway station has got proper arrangements
for temporary rest and stay of the passengers. The station premises
are being constantly enlarged and improved upon to meet the
growing needs. On an average every day* about 700 wagons of

raw materials, viz., coal, iron-ore, Bmestone, manganese, etc., are

received and about 160 wagons of finished products are despatched
from this station.

The Inthan Copper Corporation, Ltd. situated at Maubhandar
is served by Ghat^a railway station. Its despatches of finished

products, viz., yellow metal sheets, average to two wagons
per day, while its intake of raw materials, such as coal and lime,

average to 16 wagons per day. The Associated Cement Co., Ltd.

situated at this district is served by Jhinkpani railway station.

Its despatches of cement will average to 30 wagons per day, while

its intake of raw materials, such as coal, etc., average to 20 wagons
per day.

The more important stations for passenger traffic are Tatanagar,
• Chaibasa, Cliakradharpur, Chakulia, Ghatsila, Hajkharsawan, Sini

and Chandil. On an average 7,000 passengers are booked daily

at stations situated on this district. Two City Booking Agencies
have been opened at Tatanagar, one at Bisfcupurand the other at
Sakchi. An average of 877 passengers are booked daily from these

City Booking Agencies.

The district offices of the railway administration are situated

At Cliakradharpur. There is a railway settlement with 1,870
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buildings for accommodation of the railway employees the ponula-
tion of which IS 10,700

The following facihties have also been provided for the amem-
ties of the staff at Chakradhaipur

(t) Two mstitutes—One is situated in the southeast and the
other 18 situated in the south west

(it) One Hindi, Telegu and Onya lower primary school

(tta) One^Anglo-Tndian primary school

(t») One Bengah middle school

(tu) One high school

(y) One railway dispensary with 6 beds

(vi) An electrical power plant for supplymg electncity to
the station and railway colony

(vu) A Station Committee has been constituted to look after

the sanitary arrangement of settlements

(yitt) Drinking water is pumped from the river Sanjai, two
nules away from the station

(iz) There are two iron overhead water tanks which contain

1,39,200 gallons of unfiltered water and 6,400 gallons

of ^tered water respectively

(a:) There are bus services Unkmg Chakradharpur to Cbaibasa
and Banchi to Jamshedpur via Chakradharpur

{x%) A District Board dak bungalow is situated at the south
of the railway station while the forest dak bungalow
is on the Ranchi Road less than half a mile to the

west of the railway station

(xii) A daily market is held every morning m the Railway

Colony, while every Wednesday a large market is held

in the town Tins is well attended by the local people

from the surrounding villages

Expansion of Railway under First Fivt Year Plan

Tlie railway mileage of the district has been increased durmg

the First Five Year Plan due to her rich iron-ore which had to be

supphed to Tata Don and Steel Company, Jamshedpur and to

Indian Don and Steel Company, Buropur, near Asansol m West

Bengal, as the steel production ofthese two compames was to be

increased by two million tons each durmg the first plan period

In addition, a new big steel plant is recently built at Durgapur

m West Bengal which will also get its supplies of iron-ore from

tins district Owing to the enormous increase of the traffic envi-

saged by the expansion of these two steel plants and the cons-

truction of the third plant m the neighbourhood, the railway hue

between Rajkharsawan and Barajamda was, therefore, doubled at

a cost of about five crores of rupees
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The Noamundi-Banspani line has been constructed and opened
to goods traffic only in May, 1958. This line is situated at a distance

of 230.76 miles from Howrah on the Rajkharsawan-Gua branch of the

South-Eastern Railw’ay. This projected section traverses the district

for about 6^ miles of the total 18 miles and then passes through
Champua .subdivision of the district of Keonjhar in Orissa.

The Noamundi-Banspani section has been constructed to open
up the Joda Hill area where large deposits of iron and manganese
ores are known to exist. The exploitation ofthe ores of this area

will supplement the requiioment of Tisco by 3*6 lakh tons per

annum by 1958 in connection with the expansion programme of

the works. At Joda a ferro-manganese plant has just been installed

by the Tatas. The construction between Noaraundi and Joda line

has cost about two crores.* It is expected to be thrown open to

passenger traffic soon and carries only goods traffic now.

Bi order to move efficiently the iron-ore to these three steel

plants, it has become necessary to remodel the station yards of

Rajkharsawan, Bangoposhi, Barajamda andGua. After remodelling

the capacity of these yards will be more than doubled. At Bara-

jamda, the alignment on the Rajkharsawan side has to be changed
to permit this remodelling. Further, a new alignment from
Barajamda to Noamundi had to be found on an easier grade of

1 in 100 than the one existing from Barajamda which is now I

in 80. Besides, Barajamda to Gua alignment had been I'egraded

from 1 ill 92 to 1 in 200 which involved lifting the existing track

some IG feet. This was done under traffic and had been completed.

A new alignment for down trains entering Rajkharsawan has

been provided with a fly over bridge over the existing Rajkhar-
sawan-Chakradliarpur main line so that down trains from Bara-
jamda-Rajkharsawan area would not interfere with the movement
of main line trains.

The other important work is given below under tabular form:

—

Track,

Length of doubling G0.54 miles.

- Length of sidings About 40 miles.

Rails 13,000 tons.

Fish plates 600 tons.

Fish Bolts and Huts 100 tons.

C. I. Sleeper plates 4,00,000
Tie bars 2,00,000
Points and Crossings 260

* On 25tli Jonuarj, 1958, the first tap of ferro-moogaaese was made at

Joda. It is a Bs. 175 lalib prefect. GJia new broad-gauge railway line from
Daugoposbi to Eanspanl Tillage near the plant site will facillfate .transport of

raw materials and the finished products (P. G. B. C.}.

14 82 Ber.
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Batihworh.

Total quantity in banks about 6.7 crores eft.

Total quantity in cuttings 3.2 crores oft.

Staff guartera.

Type I ... . . , . 400 Units

Type II .. .. 105 „
Typein ... .. .. 8 „

Bridges.

Minor .. ^ .. 193

Major . . . . . , 6

Ply over . . . . . . 1

Road over Bridges . . . . 3

(Bridges having a total water way of 60 lineal feet of upwards
or having a clear opening of 40 l^eal feet or upwards in any
one span, are classed as “&Iajor Bridges”. All others are classed
as “minor ”.)

Materials used.

Bricks . . . . . . 2 crores.

Stone (for Bridges ) .. .. 12 lakhs eft.

Stone ballast . . . . 4G „ „

Cement . . . . . . 20,000 tons.

Lime . . . . . . 300 wagon loads.

Gelatine for Blasting . . . . 40,000 lbs.

Detonators .. .. .. 2,00,000 nos.

Safety Fuse . . . . , . 2,97,600 eft.

A new Railway Yard has been set at Adityapur since 1956.

The main function of this yard is to receive train-loads of raw
materials such as iron ore, limestone and coal and to send them

into the work site directly without taxing marshalling yard at

Tatanagar. By avoiding the use of Tatanagar yard for these

train-load? of raw materials the Railway is able to deal with

heavy import of machineries and other materials in connection with

the expansion of the Works.

Among the measures taken by the Railways to help the Steel

Industry are quotation of low rates for the movement of raw

products, liberal allowance of time for release of wagons, cons-

truction of special types of wagons for the movement of iron-ore,

limestone, coal, benzol, benzene, tin bars and ingots.
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Postal Cqmmukicatiov

Post and Tdegraph

Por postal admmistration this distnct is under the control

of the Supenntendent of Eonclu Postal Division The Head
Post Office of the district is at Jamshedpur Besides the chief

receiving and diabursmg office at Jamshedpur, the district has
107 sub and branch post offices spread over the district In
1957 there were 580 miles of postal commumcation by road and
tram There were 15 telegraph offices m the same year

Money orders are issued m lai^o numbers for TUhapra, Siwan,
Calcutta, Bombay, Coorg, Pun, Bhopal, Jabalpur, Nagpur,
Suudargarh, Berharapur, Ganjam, Howrah, Tnvandrum, Vishatta
patnam, etc The chief places of*money orders received frou

outside are Madras and Nagpur Large payments are transmitted

to Calcutta os most of the firms m Jamshedpur deal with Calcutta

The following statist»c3 smeo 1954 will be of mterest —
1054 55 1955 56 lOeG 57

1 Avernse weekly number of
articles dclaorod

2 11 893 2 20 312 2 67 171

2 VoluQ of money orders paid Rs 3 62 41 305 87 76 89 3S6 56 '6 51 484 74
Value ofroonoy orderetssued Rs 1 63 33 393 69 70 03 812 13 71 31 462 43

3 Itambor of Savings Bank
Depos ts

3^891 33 OoO 4 380

Value of Savings Bank
Depos u

Rs 29 04 71612 31 01 on 16 31 17 069 77

Number of Savings Bank
Withdrawals

24 430 26 847 20 3"3

'NalueofSaviDgsBank With
drawats
'Number of Radio L cenees
issued

Ro. 1.10 89022 01 21 40 533 30 49 19 C^O 30

4 6 249 0"09 7 “47

5 Number of National Savings
<>rtiScates issued

3 3U 3 502 4 230

Value of National Savings
Certificates issued.

Rs fie 54 2^0 00 5e S3 630 00 65 19 69e 00

Numberof National Savings
Certificates d scharged

1 936 “020 2 1-7

Value of National Savings
Certificates discharged

Rs 3 5e447 2e 4 43 e84 37 4,99 500 31

There have been remarkable changes m postal service m this

district There ^\a8 a tune in the early 19th century uhen there used
to bo some sort of separate postal services run by the zamindars
and by the police thanaa When the Postal Department
was created the zamindars and police were relieved of this part

of their work The service was mointamcd by postal rumiers T o

lully country made the life of the numcra hazardous and there

were a largo number of cases when the postal ninners liad fallen

victims to the wild animals Till only a decade back there was
a network of runner servicem the entire district barnng Cliaibasa

Chandil and Jamshedpur The runners used to travel with

mail from one stage to another and the sound of the jmghng
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of the bells attached to their apeara was very welcome
to the countryside They were slowly replaced by the mail motor
service The time is fast approaching when the runner service
will be extmct But it has to be remembered that the postal
service was maintained for decades by the exemplary fortitude
and hard labour of the runners who had risked their life m carry
mg the dak with only a spear through jungles and valleys

Telephones

There are 14 pubhc call office including 6 in Jamshedpur
There are m addition, 17 Exchange System throughout the district

out of winch Is are located at Jamshedpur Three of the
Exchanges at Jamshedpur belong to Government wbile the Tata
Iron and Steel Co , Ltd runs and manages the 12 Exchanges
of its own The remainmg *two exchanges are at Chaibasa and
Chakradharpur The number of connections at Jamshedpur is

about 2,600 and the average number of calls per day is 46 000 There
are 117 connections at Chaibasa and 61 at Chakradharpur A
scheme for the management of the Exchanges of Jamshedpur
by Government is under implementation

iiadto

The radio now forms one of the chief means of communication
for educatmg the general mass of the country There were 7,247

radio sets m the distnct in 1956 67 The hcenses for the use

of radio sets m. Smghbhum are issued by the local post office on behalf

of the Government of India The yearly hcense fee is Es 15

per set The Government of Bihar had distributed several radio

sets in the rural areas of the distnct for the benefit of rural

population Special rural programmes are broadcast from the

Patna Station of All India Radio A Radio Station has been

opened at Ranchi recently

Aviatiou

There is a privately owned air field of the Tata Iron and

Steel Company located immediately north west of Jamshedpur It

has a fair weather strip I 280x57 yards There is a Pilot Baloon

Observatory of D type of the Meteorological Department

The aerodrome is registered by the Director of Civil Aviation

Twenty four hours notice is required to the Tata Iron and Steel

Company for prior permission to land any private or pubhc planes

visiting Jamshedpur Flying over iron works is prohibited

Re fuellmg on the aerodrome is available by prior arrangement

Telephone facihties also exist

There are also small air strips at Jamodoba, Chaibasa and

Noamundi but they are not meant for big planes There is a

large landmg ground at Chakulia m Dhalbhum subdivision built

dunng the emergency of the last great war, where different types

of planes can land
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THE PEOPLE,

Gnowrir of Pofdlatiok.

According to tho census of 1051, the population of Singhblium
district is 14,80,816, out of which 7,52,424 are males and 7,28,392
aro females. Tho incidence of growth of population according to
tho census from 1872 to 1951 ia given below. There have been two
accretions to the area of tho district since 1951. In 1954,
39 villages from Tamar police-station of Ranchi district were
transferred to the district of Siaghbhum. Ia 195G, the areas
of Chandil, Patamda and Ichagarh police-stations from tho district

of JIanbhum were integrated to tho Sihghbhum district as a result of
tho recommendations of tlio States Reorganisation Commission.

The population of the transferred areas from Tamar thana in

Ranchi district and the areas from ilanbhum district according to

1951 census comes to 2,20,734 persons. It may also bo mentioned
hero that in connection with an enormous expansion programme
of the Tisco concern in Jamshedpur there has recently been an
influx of on additional population consisting of several thousands.

Census year. Population.
Percentage
variation.

1872 3,18,180

1831 4,53,776 42.C

1891 5,45,488 20.0

1001 0,13,579 12.5

1911 , , 6,94,394 13.2

1021 7,50,438 9.4

1931 . . 9,20,802 22.4

1041 11,44,717 23.1

1051 •• • 14,80,816 29.4

From tho above statistica it will bo seen that there were
conspicuous increases during the decades 1872—81, 1881—91 and
from 1921 onwards.

Tho enumeration in tho year 1872 was adnuttedlyapx)roximato.

Singhbhum ilistrict liad como under British rule only in tho fourth

dccado of tho 19th century and tho conditions in 1872 could still

bo described os fluid. .Tho circumstances w’cro such that tho census

operations of 1872 could not but bo approximate. Tho incom-

pleteness of tho census of 1872 is apparent because in tho next

21S
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census of 1881 there \ras an increase of not less than 42 6 per
cent, which cannot possibly be accounted for

The real mcreaso in the population had started taking place
since the decade 1901—II The increase was largely due to
enugration from other distncts within Bihar and from other
provinces Since then the district has been well connected with rail-

ways and there has been rapid mdustnal development m the current
century The Tatas had established their Steel Factory m the
district m 1907 and other mdustnal concerns followed the suit
of the Tatas m exploiting the mineral resources of the district

The mtensive exploitation of the mmeral resources had led to a
rapid industrialisation of the distnct which is responsible for the
mcidence of mcrease m th^ population in the subsequent years
and particularly from 1931 onwards The mtegrationof Seraikela
and Kharsawan to this district in 1948 had also led to an mcrease
m the population which was noticeable m 1951 census

DshaiTY.

The density of the population of the district, according to

1951 census, is 331 persons per square mile Taking into

consideration tho density of the population of the areas transferred

in 1956 the density remains almost the same In the last

District Gazetteer of Smghbhum published m 1910 it was mentioned
that barrmg Palamau distnct the distnct of Singhbhum with

158 persons per square mile was the most sparsely mhabited
area jn Bihar With mdustnabsation the condition has changed

Coiisidermg that the forests and Inlb cover a large area of the

district the present density of 331 persons per square mile is

quite considerable The density m Dhalbhum subdivision, where

the industries are centred, is 528 persons per square mile and

IS the highest m the destnet The two police stations of Bistupur

and Sakchi in the town of Jamshedpur have the highest density

of population m Bihar, that is, 12,220 pereous per square mile

The lowest density is m Manoharpur area where it declines to

107 persons per square mile

Miobation,

The mcidence of emigration has a particular feature of the

districts m Chotanagpur Along with the men of tho other distncts of

Chotanagpur the abongmals of Smghbhum district also emigrate

frequently The emigration is of several types In the cold

weather the abongmals emigrate for penodical employment The

emisration to the coalfields and to the tea gardens is of a more

permanent nature In the past whenever there has been scarcity

the mcidence of emigration has gone up

Accordmg to the census of 1951, out of the total population

of 14 80 816 m Smghbhum distnct (excludmg the area incorporated

m the district ml954 and 1956) there was apopulation of 1,92,413
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born outside Smghbhum and found within the distnct when
tho census operations took place This population of 1,92,413
IS distributed as follows according to their birth places —

Patna Division , .. .. 13,612

Tirhut Division . . . 5,826

Bhagalpur Division .. .. 4,147

Chotanagpur Division (excluding Smghbhum) 23,307

States adjacent to Bihar , . . 88,856

Other States 111 Lidia .. 30,606

Countries m Asia other than India . 25,898

Countries in Europe . -k. . 150

Afnca . , 25

America . 86

Total 1,92,413

A SpEciai* FEATimE

An. exclusive feature of the population of this district is the

presence of a very sizable cosmopolitan population in the urban

areas This is duo to the rapid industriahsation of the district

which has attracted skilled hands from various parts of the world.

Tho technological experience of several nations has been made
available to the industrial units in tins region Initially Jamshed-
pur had attracted experts from England and the Umted States

of America but now there is a good sprmkhng of Germans, Russians

and other nationals who have come to Jamshedpur and some
of the other countries in connection with the expansion of the

industries Apart from the presence of people from different

parts of the world, Jamshedpur and some of the other industrial

areas could well be described as a museum of the different areas

m India There is hardly any part of India from where men
have not come to Jamshedpur to earn their bread This imique

coamopohtan feature is a great social factor and it may be said

that the different classes of people from different parts of India

have been living peacefully There is hardly any parochialism

or communahsm among them

It may also be observed that the district occupies a very
prominent position in Indians steel and coal belt With the

passage of time the importance of Singlibhum district in this

area is boimd to mcrease It has aptly been observed that this

area from the banks of Damodar river m West Bengal which
covers portions of West Bengal, South Bihar, Chotanagpur, North-
ern Orissa and portions of Ma^ya Pradesh is fast becommg the
Ruhr of India PracticaUy all tho basic minerals are found in
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this area and with the expansion of communication, an improve-
ment of technical skill and ite availabihty, the area will be dove
loped much more and this integrated industrial region will have
a world importance The cosmopolitan character of the urban
population of Singhbhum is also expected to continue

Displaced Peesons

The district has been facmg the problem of rehahihtatmg
the displaced persons since partition of India in 1947 The
displaced persona are both from East and West Pakistan

* V.

The first batch of displaced persons numbering 3,000 had
arrived m the district from West Pakistan in the latter part of
1947 and were housed in the^liquidated mihtary camp at Chakuha
An* Field where they were provided with free ration, clothes,

medicme and other facilities However, later on they were shifted

to Jamshedpur and were housed in Air Raid Precaution and
Military Hospital buildings at Bara and m the abandoned jail build

mgs at Ghagidih as the camp buddings at Chakuha were damaged
by an unfortunate cyclone m May, 1948 Ration and cash doles

were given to over 2,700 persons m the beginning which were

gradually reduced with the progressive rehabilitation and were

stopped totally to non agncidturists m November, 1949 The
agriculturists were dispersed to different rehabihtation centres

in Gaya and Alwar in Rajasthan where culturable lands were

arranged by the Government of India for their settlement

The second batch numbenng 1,170 arrived m the district

from East Pakistan m May, 1950 and were housed in Jamshedpur

m the same camps m which the refugees of West Pakistan nero

staying 360 persons of the second batch were sent to Gaya

camp after two weeks of thejr arrival These persons were given

cash doles, free ration, clothes, etc m the begmning The number of

such dole receivers went on decreasing with progressive rehabilitation

and stopped by May, 1951

The third batch of East Pakistan refugees arrived m July,

1951 from Bihta camp and consisted of 420 persons They are

in a colony at Chakradharpur

The fourth batch of displaced persons consisted of 318 persons

and arrived here m November, 1952 from East Pakistan They were

given doles, free clothing, etc ,
up to Aprd, 1953 when they were sent

to Purnea district for rehabihtation according to the arrangement

of the State Government and were given agricultural lands Refugees

in this batch were mainly agriculturists

The fifth batch from East Pakistan came m March, 1957.

They are agnculturists and are to bo rehabihtated at village

Tentuldanga about 2 miles from Ghatsila
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Rehabuitation.

An amount of Ra 1,39,300 has been given to 278 displaced
persons of the first batch for taking up some busmesa They have
also been granted 205 licenses to start business in Jamshedpur.
To remove the difficulties of shop buildings, the TISCO, at the
instance of the Government, have constructed a refugee market
consistmg of 119 shop rooms The market is situated at Sakchi
Bazar in Jamshedpur.

An area of 20 21 acres has been taken from the TISCO in

Jamshedpur on Golmun Road The area has l^n-divided into three
blocks, known as Punjabi Block, Sindhi Block and Bengali Block

In the West Pakistan Colony 220 houses have been constructed
Liberal loans have been given for* this purpose Some of the
famihea have also been able to build their homes with the amounts
they received against their claims for properties left in West
Pakistan

The area has been provided with roads, drams, lavatories, bath
platforms, underground sewers, water pipe, etc , by the Government
at a cost of Rs 59,682

In setthng the second batch of refugees which amvedm the

district m May, 1950 an area of 3 49 acres baa been set apart

in a compact block m the camp on Golmun Road 100 houses

have been constructed here by the refugees themselves with loans

granted to them by the State Government Altogether 100 famihes

consistmg of 496 persons have settled m these houses The area

has also been provided with sewers, water pipe, lavatories, bathing

platforms, etc The total expenditure on housmg with ancillary

services in tins colony lias been Bs 1,40,233 170 refugees of

this batch have also been granted loan of a sum of Ra 76,067

for various trades

Tie third batch of refugees, which arrived in the district

m July, 1951, have been permanently rehabilitated in a colony

at Chakradharpur at a total cost of Ks 1,68,642 This sum
also includes the amount of busmess and mamtenance loans

advanced to them

The fourth batch of refugees, which arrived in the distnct

m November, 1952, were, as stated above, settled m Purnea

district and no permanent provision for settlement had to be made
for them in this district

The fifth batch of refugees, which arrived in the district in

March, 1957, are to be permanently rehabihtated in a rural colony

at village Tentuldanga in an Mea of 143 acres which has been

acquired specially for this purpose Presently the State Govern

ment have sanctioned a sum of Rs 1,11,930 to develop the

colony The scheme is xmder execution
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In epiio of tlio rapid industrialisation of tho district,
agrjcuifcuro rcniaina tUo most isaportant occupation for the majority
Of tiio population. According to tho census of 1951, out of the
otal pi^nlation of 10,85,195 in tho dlstricb (including the popu-
lation of Chandil, Patamda and fchagarh but excluding tho popu-

r
viiJages of 'Xhmar police-station transferred in 1954)

13,04^405 aro employed, in agticultutc. Persons, >srho are earning
tJieir livelihood through production other than cultivation, commerce,
transport or other services and misccllancoua sources, have
been enumerated* at 5,80,730 and tho ratio is of 4 : 1.

Under tlio category of “cultivators of land wholly or mainly
owned and their dependants*’ thero aro 5,47,993 males and 5,54,631
females. In the Sadat subdivision tho number of such cultivators
is 2,44,905 males and 2,53,179 females. In PhalbUuin subdivision
their number is 1,08,880 males and 1,64,345 females. In Seralkcla

subdivision the number is 1,34,202 and 1,36,997, respectively.

The corccaponding figures under tho category “tho number
of cultivators of land wholly or mainly unomied and their

dependants” in the district are 18,460 males and 13,233 females.

These figures for Sadar subdivision arc 4,079 males and 4,597

females, for Dhalfahum subdivision 8,036 males and 7,112 females

and foe Scraikcla subdivision 0,345 males and 6,574 females.

Tho “cultivating labourers and their dependants” in this

district number 77,451 males and 81,827 females. TMs category

refers to the landless labourers who depend on their trorlc in

others’ fields for their livelihood. Tho break-up figures are for

Sadar subdivision 30,201 males and 34,683 females, Dhaibhum
subdivision 32,679 males and 32,479 females and Seraikela

subdivision 14,481 males and 14,000 females.

The “non-cultivating owners of land, agrieultural rent-receivers

and their dependants” number 2,791 males and 3,039 femiles

in the ^strict. Their strength in tho subdivisions is 387 males

and 1,227 females in Sadar, 1,273 males and 1,106 females in

Dhalbhum and 632 males and 706 females in Seraikela.

Tho number of persons engaged in nou-agrioultural occupation

is as follows :

—

Mal^. Females.

lo production other than eulti>»tioa

In Commerce

In Transport

In other eervicea and miscollsneom soufow

1,23.383

35,605

10.5X3

47,031

1,03,300

30,507

7,53T

40,350
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The figures will indicate that m the field of agriculture females
exceed males but in industries the case is just the reverse This
shows tiiat the bulk of the industrial population who have irnmi
grated into the district do not hve with their family Further
a considerable number of the local inhabitants who have been
drawn to the factory area have apparently left their female folk in

their native vilhges

Towns and Viliaoes

Considenng that the last District Gazetteer o^Smghbhum was
pubhshed m 1910 it should not cause surprise that there is no
mention of Jamshedpur smco the mception of the Steel Factory
of the Tatas took place at village ^akchi m 1907 The rapid
growth of the area has resulted m the great steel city now known
as Jamshedpur m honour of the late Sir Jamshedji Tata of the

house of the Tatas The only urban area that was mentioned
m the last District Gazetteer was Chaibasa A number of other

towns have grown since They are Chakradharpur, Nbamimdi,
Musabani, Seraikela, filanoharpur, Gua, Maubhandar and Kharsawan
All these towns are connected with trad© and commerce for

the exploitation of the mmeral resources Some of them
are important from railway pomt of view and the mcidence of
export and import through them is considerable

The bulk of the population, however, still remams rural The
rural population of the distnct, mcludmg Cbandil, Patamda and
Ichagarh police stations, consists of 13,96,278 persons, out of

which 0,90,060 are males and 7,00,212 females There are 4,196

villages m Smghbhum distnct After agnculture, the cottage

mdustnes form the mom occupation of the rural population

According to the census of 1961, the urban population of the

district is 2,88,917, out of which 1,69,266 are males and 1,29,661

females It may be mentioned here that the transferred areas

either from Tamar thana in Banchi district or from Manbhum
district do not contam any urban area exceptmg Chandil which
may be described as a township Besides heavy mdustnes,
the other occupations for urban population are hin making, manu
facture of soaps, carpentry, bakery, motor transport business,

etc The ratio of the urban population to the rural population

according to the census of 1951 works out approximately

at 1 4

The towns and villages with less than 2,000 population are

4,185 while the towns and villages with a population between

2,000 and 10,000 are 17 There axe only three towns with a
population of 10,000 and above, namely, Jamshedpur (2,18,162),

Chakradharpur (19,948) and Chaibasa (16,474)
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OccCPATtON

In spite of the rapid induatnalisation of the district,
agncuituro remains the most important occupation for the majority
oi the population. According to the census of 1951, out of the
total popi^ation of 16,85,195 m the district (mcludmg the popu-
lation of Chandil, Patamda and Ichogarh but excludmg the popu-
lation of the 39 viUages of Tamar pohce station transferred m 1954)
13,04,465 are employed in agnculture Persons, who are earmng
their Iivehhood tlirough production other than cultivation, commerce,
transport or other services and miscellaneous sources, have
been enumerated at 3,80,730 and the ratio is of 4 1

Under the category of “cultivators of land wholly or mainly
ou-zied and tbeir dependants** ‘there are 5,47,993 males and 5,54,621
females In the Sadar subdivision the number of such cultivators
18 2,44,905 males and 2,53,179 females In Dhalbhum subdivision
their number is 1,68,886 males and 1,64,346 females In Seraikela
subdivision the number is 1,34,202 and 1,36,997, respectively

The corresponding figures under the category “the number
of cultivators of land wholly or mainly unowned and their

dependants" in the distnct are 18,460 males and 18,283 females

These figures for Sadar subdivision are 4,079 males and 4,597

females, for Dhalbhum subdivision 8,036 males and 7,112 females

and for Seraikela subdivision C,34S males and 6,574 females

The “cultivating labourers and their dependants" m this

distnct number 77,451 males and 81,827 females This category

refers to the landless labourers who depend on their work m
others’ fields for their Iivehhood The break up figures are for

Sadar subdivision 30,291 moles and 34,688 females, Dhalbhum
subdivision 32,679 males and 32,479 females and Seraikela

subdivision 14,481 males and 14,660 females

The “non cultivatmg owners of land, agricultural rent receivers

and their dependants" number 2,791 males and 3,039 females

in the district Their strength in the subdivisions is 887 males

and 1,227 females in Sadar, 1,272 males and 1,106 females m
Dhalbhum and 632 males and 708 females in Seraikela

The number of persons engaged, m non agricultural occupation

13 as follows —

'

Males Females

In production other than cultivation 1 25 389 1,03,300

In Commerce 2o,603 20,807

In Transport 10,549 7,537

In other services and miscellaneous sources 47,031 40,359 —
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The figures will indicate that m the field of agriculture females
exceed males but iii mduatnes the case is just the reverse This
shows that the bulk of the industrial population who have immi-
grated into the distnct do not live wth their family Further
a considerable number of the local inhabitants who have been
drawn to tho factory area have apparently left them female folk in

their native villages

Tow^8 and Vuxaqes

Considering that the last Distnct Gazetteer o^Singhbhum was
pubhshed m 1910 it should not causo surprise that there is no
mention of Jamshedpur smce tho mception of the Steel Factory
of the Tatas took placo at village ^akclu in 1907 The rapid
growth of the area has resulted in the great steel city now known
as Jamshedpur m honour of the late Sir Jamshedji Tata of the
house of the Tatas The only urban area that was mentioned
m tho last District Gazetteer was Chaibasa A number of other
towns have grown since They are Chakradliarpur, Noamundi,
3Iusabani, Seraikela, Manoharpur, Gua, SJaubhandar and Kharsawan
All these towns are connected with trade and commerce for

tho exploitation of tho mmeral resources Some of them
are important from railway pomt of view and the mcidence of
export and import through them is considerable

The bulk of the population, however, still remams rural Tho
rural population of the distnct, including Chandil, Patamda and
Ichagarh police-stations, consists of 13,96,278 persons, out of
which 6,96,0QG are males and 7,00,212 females There are 4,195

villages in Smghbhum distnct After agnculture, the cottage

mdustries form the mam occupation of the rural population

Accordmg to the census of 1951, the urban population of the
district 13 2,88,917, out of which 1,59,256 are males and 1,29,661

females It may be mentioned here that the transferred areas

either from Tamar thana m Banehj district or from ifanbhum
distnct do not contam any urban area excepting Chandil which
may bo described as a township Besides heavy industries,

the other occupations for urban population are bin making, manu-
facture of soaps, carpentry, bakery, motor transport busmess,
etc The ratio of the urban population to the rural population
accordmg to the census of 1951 works out approximately
at 1 4

The towns and villages with less than 2,000 population are
4,185 while tho towns and villages with a population between
2,000 and 10,000 are 17 There are only t^ee towns with a
population of 10,000 and above, namely, Jamshedpur (2,18,162)
Chakradharpur (19,948) and Chaibasa (16,474)

’ ’
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Jamshedpur.

Tho growth of population in the town of Jamshedpur has been
phenomenal aa will be apparent from the Bgures quoted below

Year. Population

1911 .. 5 672
1921 . 57,300
1931 .. 92,460
1041 .. 1,65,395
1951'T.'^ 2,18,162

A large number of other allied industries, besides the Steel

Pactory of Tatas, have grown m Jamshedpur and each one of
them maintama a large labour population in addition to the

supervisory staff To cater to the needs of the population schools,

colleges, hospitals, shopping centres, etc
,
have developed Jamshed-

pur has been given an exclusive chapter in this book

Chalradharpur

Tho exploitation of the mineral resources and the development

of trade and commerce have led to a large turnover of goods

m certain railway stations In the list of towns m the census

of 1911 Chakradharpur does not find a place But in 1021

Chakradbarpur had already become an important railway and

commercial centre with a population of 10,093 persons The popu-

lation has steadily grown and was recorded as 11,191 m 1931, 14,807

m 1941 and 19,948 in 1951 It is a big centre for trade in im,
timber and transport It la the headquarters of a railway division.

Chatbasa

Chaibasa is the headquarters of the district administration

The population of Chaibasa m 1868 69 was 3,123 aa mentioned

in the Statistics of tho Lower Provinces of Bengal, 1868 69

pubhshed in 1872 The population as recorded in the different

censuses since 1872 is given below —

Census year. Population

1872
1881

1891

1901

1911

1921

1931

1941

1051

4,641

6,006

6,850

8,653

9,009

9,178

10,785

13,052

16,474
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Cliaibasa haa no industry of importance m the town itself

Besides this, the rapid g^o^vth of Jamshedpur at a distance of a
few miles has affected the growth of Chaibasa Although Chaibasa
IS the headquarters of the distnct, it still retains the rural charac
tenstics and differs materially from Jamshedpur which is the
headquarters of a subdivision only

JNoamutidi

Noamundi was a smaD village before But in 1941 it had
already grown mto a township with a population of 6,389 persons

In 1951 census the population had gone np^^^©-7,227 with 3,869
males and 3,368 females The township has grown because of the
exploitation of the iron ore at Noamundi by the Tatas

Musdbam
Musabam has had a dechne m the population In the 1951

census the population was 5,220 as agamst 8,270 m 1941

Manoharpur

In spite of a high incidence of malana, Slanoharpur continues

to be the centre for timber trade The population m 1951 was
4,734 as agamst 4,397 in 1941

Qua

Gua has developed because of the activities of the Indian
Iron and Steel Company exploiting ironore m the area for feeding

the steel plant at Burnpur in West Bengal In the lOol census

Gua recorded a population of 4,726 persons

Sera\hda and other townshtps

Seraikela is the headquarters of the subdivision bearing the
same name It had a population of 6,105 m 1941 census which
went down to 4,777 in 1961 Maubhandar was reported to have
a population of 4,211 in 1951 llharsawan which integrated to

Smghbhum district in 1948 has a population of 3,438 souls The
small township of Chandil is at the centre of a vegetable producing
belt Lao busmess is also earned on hero on an extensive scale

Chaudil IS a railway junction

IiAHOnAOE*

The languages in Smghbhum mostly come from three distmct
stocks One is the Munda family of languages winch includes
Ho, Slundan Santhah, j^Iahib, phumij and ^ana The other
13 the Dravidian family of languages which mcludes Oraon, Telugu,
Tamil and Gondi The rest oto of the Indo Aryan stock winch
includes Hmdi, Urdu, Bengab, Onya, Qujrati, Nepab, ilarwan,
Punjabi, etc On account of the cosmopolitan character of the

*The statistics giicD under thu bead do sot mcludo ibo statistics for

tbo nenly transfened tcrnforiea m 19o4 and 1956
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urbaa population of Jamshedpur and the other mdustrial concerns
distributed over the distnct there is a sprinkling of people speaking
some of the European languages. The following table iviU show
the strength of the people speaking different languages :

—

Males. Females Total.

IndO'Aryaii Languages.

Onya 1,50,664 1,47,065 2,97,629

Bengah ,
. ^ 1,38,454 1,30,331 2,63,785

Hindi* 1,13,171 99,498 2,12,660

Gujrati 2,249 1,386 4,135

Nepah 2,835 992 3.827

ilarnan 1,749 1,370 3,119

Punjabi 9,816 7,205 17,021

Other Indo-Aryan languages 1,104 729 1,833

Munda Languages.

Ho 2,02,616 2,11,087 4,13,703

Santhali 73,525 77,159 1,50,684

Mundari 33.544 30,700 64,244

Mahlli 1,040 1,472 2,512

Bhumij 464 458 922

Khana 17 27 44

Dravidian Languages.

Telugu 8,074 6,721 14,795

Oraon 6,741 6,011 12,752

Tamil 2,677 2,170 4,847

Gondi 1,447 1,872 3,319

other Dravjdian languages .

.

840 398 1,238

Other Languages of India

Pushtu 675 520 1,095

Malar 16 3 19

Miscellaneous 235 179 414

Other Asiatic Languages .

.

109 15 124

European Languages.

English 549 515 1,064

other European Languages.

.

• Number o£ Urdu spcalera totalliog 28,5:0 baa bcea mcludeJ m the

number of lUndi gpeabers.
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EIOION’*'

Next to Hindus, tJio majonty of tiio population in the
district of Singlibhum from religion point of vieiv belong to Tribal
religions, a number of winch have been returned The names
of the Tribal rehgions returned m this district are Adibaai, Santhah,
Jlundan, Sama, Ho, Karmah, Smgbonga, Jahira, Kol, Slahih,

Klianvar, Gond and Maraug Bum The police stations of Chandil,

Ichagarh and Patamda, which liavo been mcorporated mto this

district accordmg to States Heorganisation Commission’s
recommendations of 1056, do not have much Adibasi population
These names have a certain laxity about the^jji^und have followed
the particular name of the tnbals at -places and the terms
Smgbonga, Jahira and Sama represent the beliefs of the Adibasis.

A more detailed note about tlio rebgion of the Adibasis and the

population of the different tnbals m the distnct wiU bo found m
the chapter on the Adibasis

Certain vague and uiiclassifiable entnes have been returned

as religions from the non tnbals of Smghbhum district, such as

AlaUi, Sa7ia(an, SaUa Sampradaya, Radhcahyam Panlhx, Shaivya,
Mun% iSamoj, Satya Naratn Dkaram, Sadhu Dharam, etc The
adherents of these beliefs are very small m number There are

341 Bralunos returned m the district most of whom are confined

to Jamshediiur

So far as the moro commonly recogmsed rehgions are

concerned, their a^ereiits m the distnct Imve been returned as

follows in the census of 1961 —

Males Pemales

1. Hmdus . . 4,70,623 4,47,436

2 Jams 261 171

3 Sikhs 7,551 6,847

4 Buddhists .

.

167 110

5 Zoroastnans 223 172

6 llushms 31,724 23,964

7 Clmstians .

.

15,410 14,427

8 Jews 5

The total population of Tribal males under other rehgions

IS 2,15,334 while that of females is 2,35,232 The total male
population under “Other Religions”-—^on tribal is 2,226 while the

total female population is 33

* Tke £gutes mentioned under ibis subhead do not include the figures

ior the nenly integrated territories la 1954 and 1956

15 82 Ber.
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HtTidus

The Hindus, with an aggregate of 9,26,960 represent about
63 per cent of the population Hindus are fairly well scattered
all through the distnot They predominate in portions of Sadar
subdivision

Muslims

Muhammadans number only 55,G8S and form nearly 4 per
cent of the population There has been a very big increase in
the number of Muhammadans since 1910 when their population
was 5,373 as quct“d m the last District Gazetteer of Sinirhbhum
(1910)

^

Chnslxans

In 1901, the Christian population was 6 961, of -which 0,618
were Indian Christiana The converts mainly came from Mundas,
Hos, Oraons and some backward communities among the Hindus
In 1931 census, the Christian population was 19,662 The Christian
population in 1931 in SeraikeJa ind Kharsawan was 311 and
63 respectively In 1941 census, the Christian population m
Singhbbum district was 0,411 and in Seraikela and Kliarsa-wan 31

and 12, respectively Seraikela and Kharsawan were integrated

to Bihar in 1048

The Christian population, accordmg to 1951 census, m Smghbhum
district inclusive of Seraikela and Kharsawan is 29,837, out

of whicli 390 are Anglo Indians A survej of these figures shows
a very great drop m Christian population in 1941 Although
there may have been emigration and recruitment m the

Second Great World War iiowever this big drop is not fully

explained It has to be remembered tint the census operations

m 1941 were very much curtailed owing to war time emergency

and there was not mucli of field scrutiny and the figure appears

incorrect so far as the Curistians are concerned

The Slissions working for the propagation of the Christian

faith in Smghbhum district are the German Evangelic Mission,

Lutheran Mission the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

and a Bomau Catholic 'Mission The Lutheran IHission was

established m Chaibasa in 1864 and bad its centres at Takad m
Bandgaon m Tujuir, m Torahat and Chakradhirpur The Homan
Catholic Mission started its work at Chaibasa m 1868 and has

its branches at Bandgaon and Anandpur The Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel also started their work from Chaibasa

m 1860 and had a few out stations The Missions mamtamed

some schools and dispensaries

It is a fact that although the Christian Missionaries irero

very successful m making oouveria among tho tribaJs in the other

districts of Chotanagpur, they did not meet with that degree of
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success as m Ranchi Ono of the reasons is that the Tnankis
and viundas had tremendous mflucnco m the Ho community and
they did not lielp tho early Oiristian pioneers Without their help
it was difficult to make mucJi headway among the abongmals
Conversion of a inanki whenever it has taken place, gave a passport
to the Missions

Other Castes

Tho other castes among tho Hindus that require some mention
are tho Goalas, Taiitis, Bhmyas, Kurmis and Kaiuars In 1951
census there has been no caste wiso enumcratior^ It la not possible

to collect tho present numerical strong^ of^theso castes These
caste men have now penetrated almost every village including

the predominantly Ho villages T^e Bhuijas reqmre particular

mention as they appear to be one of the oldest inhabitants of
Singlibhiim It is said that being oppressed by tho Hos, they
requested for tho help of three Rajput soldiers of Man Singh who
subdued the Hos and called tho country conquered Tho name
Porahat takes after tho Goddc&s Pauri who was tho Goddess of

tho Bhuijas TJio Raja of Porahat used to get Jus investiture

through a Bhuiya who would offer itlal to lum

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnhes *

\ccordmg to tho census of 1951, tlio population of tho

Scheduled Castes and tho Scheduled Tribes is 49,708 and 7,13 522

persons, respectively out of vvluch Scheduled Castes aro 31 08G

males and 18 082 females and Scheduled Tnbesoro 3,47 313 males

and 3,00 200 females Tho number of females is very much less

than the number of m vies m the Scheduled Castes whereas tho

number of females is higher m the case of Scheduled Tribes The
total number of rural and urban population of the Sclieduled

Tribes and the Scheduled Castes is as follows —
lUital Urban

Moles Females Total Males Females Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Scheduled Castes 25 323 13 023 38 346

Scl odule 1 Tribes 3 37 003 3 54 OSS 0 91091

5 763

10 310

5 Go9 11 422

12 121 22 431

The Scheduled Tribes are distributed throughout tho district

but aro jinmanly rural in character They have not yet taken

to urban life and only big industrial towns have been able to

attract them where they go m search of work They form 80

per cent of the population in Sadar subdivision but are less than

*Th0 mentioned under t> tg sab head do not include the statistics for the

newly integrated territories in 1954 and 1956
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Hindus

The Hindus, with an aggregate of 9,26,050 represent about
63 per cent of the population Hindus are fairly well scattered
all through the district They prodomuiate in portions of Sadar
subdivision

. Muslims

Muhammadans number only 55,688 and form nearly 4 per
cent of the population There has been a very big mcrease in
the number of Muhammadans smco 1910 when their population
was 5,373 as quct^d m the last District Gazetteer of Smghbhum
(1910)

^

Christians

In 1901, the Christian population was 6,901, of which 6,618
were Indian Christians The converts mamly came from Mundas,
Hos, Oraons and some backward communities among the Hindus
Di 1931 census, the Chnstian population was 19,552 The Christian

population in 1931 m Seraikela and ICharsawan was 311 and
53, respectively In 1941 census, the Cliristian population m
Smghbhum distnct was 6,411 and in Seraikola and ffiiarsawan 31

and 12, respectively Seraikela and Kbarsawan were mtogratod
to Bihox in 1948

The Christian population, according to 1051 census, m Smghbhum
district inclusive of Seraikela and ICharsawan is 29,837, out

of which 300 are Anglo Indians A survey of these figures shows

a very great drop lu Chnstian population m 1941. Although

there may have been emigration and recruitment in tho

Second Great World War, however this big drop is not fully

eiiplained It has to be remembered that tho census operations

m 1941 were very much curtailed owing to war time emergency

and there was not much of field scrutiny and the figure appears

incorrect so far as the CdTisUans are coDcerncd

Tho Missions working for tho propagation of tho Christian

faith m Smghbhum distnct are tho German Evangcho 3Iission,

Lutheran Mission, tho Society for tho Propagation of tho Gospel

and a Roman Cathoho Mission Tho Lutheran Slission was

estabhslied in Chaibasa m 1864 and hod its centres at Takad m
Bandgaon, in Tujuar, m Porahat and Chakradliarpur Tho Roman

Catholic Mission started its work at Chaibasa m 1868 and has

its branches at Bandgaon and Anandpar Tho Society for tho

Propagation of the Gospel also started their work from Chaibasa

in 1869 and had a few oufc-stationa Tho Missions maintained

some schools and dispensaries

It 13 a fact that although the Christian Missionaries were

very successful m makmg converts among tho tnbals m tho other

districts of Chotanagpur, they did not meet with that degree ot
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slurts, coat, ganji, dhoti, trousers or suits Head»wear is not
common On ceremonial occasions the people change into more
elaborate and showy dress A huge quantity of washing soap
is sold on every hat day at Chaibasa and m the other markets
The people of Smghbhum, both Adibasi and non Adibasi, usually
wear clean clothes

Rice 13 the prmcipal food Use of vegetable and dal is not
common, mauily among Adibasis where sag takes the place of
dal and is the prmcipal vegetable Wheat is ^o used but not
popularly A favounte food of the OnyajnpptSIation is rice mixed
with water This is known as pakhal^tSwhich salt is added to
taste Murhi or fried nee forms the, common item of tiffin In
the growing towns, such as Ghatsila, Chakulia, Baharagora, etc

,

fried paKoras (snacks) together with tea is common for tiffin Tea
13 becoming common among the heavy ivorkers and the middle
class people A section of tho non Adibasis also like handia or
diang which is a popular dnnk of the Adibasis Choora and dahi

(curd) are not the common food of tho people m this distnct

as they are in most of tho other distncts of Bihar Chewmg of betel

IS very common, specially among tho Oriya community Smoking
birta and cheap cigarettes is also common among the workers
m the factories There is a huge sale of them m Jamshedpur and
other towns The use of good quahty cigarettes and cigars is coniined

to tho urban areas and to men of higher income group

The backivard sections of tho Hmdus follow almost the same
food habits as the aboriginals but there is a tendency among the
Backward Hmdus now to give up rice beer {handia or dtang)

Meat and hsh are also common food for those who can afford.

Bish IS rather costly in Smghbhum distnct in companson to the

neighbourmg distncts Poultry and eggs are also m use but tho

supply is reslncted Tlned fish is relished by some sections along

with the Adibasis to whom it is a delicacy Tho taste for dried

fish IS indigenous to the distnct and obviously the tasto has come
from Orissa where dned fish is commonly taken The road to

Jagarnath (Pun) has brought about a common pattern m many
ways

Achar (pickles) is not so much used by the people of this

district excepting a few Milk, curd, butter and ghee are not
commonly used Pecuharly enough, tho Adibasis are rather

allergic to milk and milk products, although they keep com s

Tho cooking vessels used by the common man m tho
country side are made of earth Metallic vessels aro used by men
of higher moome group

Custom
In the Chapter for tho Adibasis mention has been made of

some of their customs The life of an average Hmdu householder

IB fettered with a largo number of customs, many of which are.
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even 40 per cenfc m Dhalbhum subdivision which is more urbanised
In Seraikela subdivision the Scheduled Tribes constitute more
than 50 per cent of the population

Sex aud Mabbxa-qe

Tins district has the pecuhar feature of a slow change in
the ratio of female population to male population According
to tho census tables of 1901 and 1911, there were 1,029 and 1 035
females, respectively to every 1,000 males This ratio was,
howe\er, reversed after 1911 and m 1921 we find that there were
998 females per J. 000 males In 1931 there was a further drop
and there were 9'S5?=*'f^maIes per 1,000 males This drop in the
ratio of females to malca'^has continued and wo find that in 1941
there were 067 females per„l,000 males and in 1951 there were
0G8 females per 1,000 males

These figures will indicate that the mimng and maiiufacturmg
industries in the distnct have attracted a large male population
who do not hvo mth their families

From the census tables of 1951 it appears that there are 6,213
unmarried males and 3,110 unmarried females between the ages

15 to 24 as against 0,241 marned males and 8,631 married
females In tho age-group 25 to 34 there are 1,951 unmarried
males and 1,000 unmarried females as agamst 10,287 marned
males and 9,641 marned females Tins big figure of unmarried
population in tho age group 15 to 24, which is the popular age

group for the performance of marriage, could be partially

explained by the high bnde prices and also because a big percentage

of unmarried males who have come to the distnct for their living

and they do not probably get suitable bndes of their castes

and community withm the distnct

Food and Dress

Regarding the food, habits, dress and ornaments, etc ,
of the

Adibasis, mention has been made m a separate chapter on the

Adibasis The majority of the non Adibasi people use dhoti and

kurta or shirt as their main wear Tho people who are engaged

in agncultural work do not use shirt or any underwear as ganji

imless they are attendmg a ceremonial occasion or a mela The

poorer section, due to lack of purchasmg power, cover themselves

with a piece of cloth measuring about 2 to 3 yards The females

use san, either coarse or of the better variety, according to their

financial status An upper wear for the females, namely, jhula,

kurta or blouse is becommg common Use of trousers, half pants

and shirts for the men is gaming popularity The people working

in the factones or at the other mdusfcrial centres are in the habit

of using dungnes or blue pants The upper class people wear

* Tha statzsfcics mentioned under this sub head do not take mto

consideration the temtonea rscanUy integrated to the district m IJM

and 1956
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shirts, coat, garyi, dhoti, trousers or suits Head-wear is not
common On ceremonial occasions the people change into more
elaborate and showy dress A huge quantity of washing soap
IS sold on every hat day at Chaibasa and m the other markets
The people of Smghbhum, botli Adibasi and non-Adibasi, usually
wear clean clothes

Rice IS the prmcipal food Use of vegetable and ded is not
common, mainly among Adibasis where sag takes the place of
dal and is the principal vegetable AVheat is jiiso used but not
popularly A favourite food of the OriyiiTipfrtflation is nee mixed
with water This is known as paUial^^t^ivluch salt is added to

taste Murhi or fried rice forms the* common item of tiffin In
the growing towns, such, as GUatsila, Chakuha, Baharagora, etc

,

fried pakoras (snacks) together with tea is common for tiffin Tea
IS becommg common among tho heavy workers and the middle
class people A section of tho uoii-Adibasis also like handta or
diang which is a popular drink of tho Adibasis CAoora and dahi

(curd) are not tho common food of the people m this distnct
as they are m most of tho other districts of Bilnr Chowmg of betel

la very common, specially among the Onya community Smoking
and cheap cigarettes is also common among tho workers

m tho factories There is a huge sale of them in Jamshedpur and
other towns Tho use of good quality cigarettes and cigars is confined

to tho urban areas and to men of lugher income group

Tho backward sections of the Hmdus follow almost tho samo
food habits as the aboriginals but there is a tendency among the

Backward Hindus now to give up rice beer {handia or diang)

Meat and fish are also common food for those who can afford.

Bish IS rather costly in Singhbhum district m comparison to the

neighbouring districts Poultry and eggs are also m use but the

supply IS restneted Dned fish is relished by some sections along

with the Adibasis to whom it is a delicacy Tho taste for dried

fish 13 mdigenouB to the distnct and obviously the taste has come
from OriBsa where dried fish is commonly taken The road to

Jagarnath (Pun) has brought about a common pattern m many
ways

Achar (pickles) is not so much used by the people of this

distnct excepting a few MUk, curd, butter and ghee are not
commonly used Pecuharly enough, tho Adibasis are rather
alieigic to milk and milk-products, although they keep cows

The cooking vessels used by the common man m the
country aide are made of earth Metalho vessels are used by men
of higher income group

Custom
In tho Chapter for the Adibasis mention has been made of

some of their customs Tho life of an average Hmdu householder
18 fettered with a large number of customs, many of which are
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however, slow3y liquidating themselves There are customs
regulating the daily life from conception to cremation or bunal
There are taboos which an expectant mother has to follow There
aro particular customs that are ngidly implemented m order to
have a safe delivery Even to tins day the witch doctor and the
chamaxn^ the village midiPife, who still follows her old methods,
have their hold If tliero is a comphcation during the time of
delivery, a pnesb or ojha or a notch doctor is called to dnve
away the evil fipmt, which is taken to have caused the compU
cation After delivcfi^m the average orthodox famihes the mother
IS considered unclean ten days and no one except tlie

midwife normally touches her A ceremony is obser\cd on
the sixth day after the birth when a feast is given to the
relations and friends and after that the normal life of the mother
13 resumed Usually on the 12th day a namlaran ceremony is

held when the name of the child is given

There are specified customs or sansKars for the other important
events, namely, mundan, a ntualistic ceremony of giving the boy
the sacred thread, mamago, funeral and iradh

OttHAMBNTS

Ornaments for males

There have been significant changes m the use of ornaments
for both men and women

Fifty years back almost every well to do male in tins district

used to wear ornaments exclusive to them Male ornaments
were not confined to childhood or youth alone The lauded aristo

cracy irrespective of ago loved to wear ornaments

For tJie arm —Different variations of chaukatfia were known
for the boys and men BanL was a solid piece of silver or gold

which was tnistcd to adorn the arms Bank’ was, however, worn

singly and on the right up^icr arm only Various kinds of amulets

put either in hollow cylmdncal or flattened pieces of gold or

silver were worn and known as tahiz Anant which is still in vogue

for the w omen folk only was also worn by the males for the arms

For the neck—A common neck ornament for males men

and boys was rudrachh, made of the seeds of rudrachh (Eleocarpua

ganifrusj Kantha was another rough and toady kmd of gold

or silver piece twisted for the neck and often sacred rehes

attached to it A necklace of corals known as munguia was a parti-

cular favourite with the landed aristocracy The name is denved

from mungiva, the vernacular for corals For all ages of a man

mohar malas were mucli prised for the neck It was a string of

mohars or gold coins Twisted gold \nre knoivn as gap or glninsx

was used for the neck by the middle class males A long gold or

silver chain often with fihgreo work for the neck was known as sikri
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A gold or silver wrist watch is now probably the only visible

ornament on a male body Wrist ornaments of gold or silver

bke hala or baka or pakuTiclii or tara or 6era or mathiya or lora

which, were different variation of bracelets used to be worn by

boys and men Amulets m gold or silver case are stilf worn on

the arms or the wrists as before

For (he waist—Long cham of gold or silver hung round the

waist and was known as harhara or hxrdhani Bejewelled belts of

silver or gold known as langra or jaioa also g^iorned the waist

of the richer males The clasp of suQ]i*»-^ist ornaments was

known as jai All these have comjjj^ly disappeared now

For the Jett—The anklets for the boys were knoira as garanw
Boys used to wear ghunghru fitted with beUs or ckaurasi when
it earned 84 beads Vanous kmda of toe rmgs also of metal
other than gold were used and known as anguthas Adult males
m the past did not have much use for ornaments for the feet

Gold was never used for ornaments for the feet as liakshmi,

goddess of wealth, cannot bo touched by tho feet

Ornamtnis for the women—The incidence of casualty has
been much less in tho case of ornaments for the women Bather
some of the ornaments that had died out or had decimed are

slowly coming back agam The bunm or mangtila, an ornament
tied on tho centre of the forehead by three stnugs, on© passing

round each side and tho other over the top of the head did

have bad times but they arc coming back agam m a more modem
style Mulut for the head has come back for tho richer

class m the last one decade The spangles or wafers gummed
on to tho forehead known as tikulis are now in use again m
a smaller size and known as bindts Tho lengthy nose chain of

gold known as ndkehanda or cAAwcAAi has now been replaced by
small nose pins Tho nose ornament kno;vn as naihitja

which arc circlets of gold aro more or less confined to tho jouug
bojs and girls A few other typical nose ornaments of rough
kmd like bulah or beaar which were rings or flattened pieces of

ornaments bung from the centre cartilage of tho nose that Iiad

gone out of fashion are coming back in a smaller and more
modem style JAubu, a nose ring with beads tv Inch used to swing
backwards and forwards have staged a come back without tho

beads

Ear ornarnents—Elaborate ear studs like jhimjhivuya winch
were long flat pendents or tho machheya long pendents hko fish

have gone out of use unlike tho smaller car ornaments hko
lozap/iul or dults which are ringlets still worn on tho car The class

of heavy ear ornaments of tho typo of stir* for tho car which
needed a cham passmg round tho'ear to support arc not favoured
now
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however, slowly liquidating themselves There are customs
regulating the daily life from conception to cremation or bunal
There are taboos which an expectant mother has to follow There
are particular customs that are t^idly implemented iii order to
have a safe delivery Even to this day the witch doctor and the
chamam, the village midivife, who still follows her old methods,
have their hold If there la a complication during the time of
delivery, a pnest or ojAa or a witch doctor is called to dnve
away the evil sp^it, which is taken to have caused the comph
cation After dehvels^m the average orthodox famihes the mother
IS considered unclean fO»y^ ten days and no one e\cept the
midwife normally touches her A Sa^Oix ceremony is observed on
the sixth day after the birth when a feast is given to the
relations and friends and after that the normal life of the mother
13 resumed Usually on the 12th day a TunnLaran ceremony is

held when the name of the child is given

There are specified customs or sanslars for the other important
events, namely, mundan, a ritualistic ceremony of giving the boy
the sacred thread, marriage, funeral and sradh

Obmaments

Ornaments for males

There have been significant changes in the use of ornaments

for both men and women

Fifty years back almost every well to do male m this distncfc

used to wear ornaments exclusive to them Male ornaments

were not confined to childhood or youth alone The landed aristo

cracy irrespective of ago loved to wear ornaments

For the arm —Different variations of ckauLafha were known

for the boys and men Bajil- was a solid piece of silver or gold

which was twisted to adorn the arnw BanL was however, worn

singly and on the right upper arm only Various kinds of amulets

put either m hollow cyhndncal or flattened pieces of gold or

silver were worn and known as ^a6t^ Anan^ which is stdl lu vogue

for the W'omen folk only was also worn by the males for the arms

For the neck —A common neck ornament for males men

and boys was rudrachh made of the seeds of riulrachh (Eleocarpus

ganifcrus) Kantha was another rough and ready kind of gold

or silver piece twisted for tho neck and often sacred xehes

attached to it A necklace of corals known as niungwa was a parfci

cular favourite with the landed imstocracy The name is derived

from mungwa, the vernacular for corals For all ages of a man

mokar malas were much prized for the neck It was a string or

moJiars or gold coins Twisted gold wire known as gop or ghunst

was used for the neck by the middle class males A long gold or

silver chain often with filigree work for the neck was known as siUt
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A gold or silver wrist-watch is now probably the only visible

oraament on a male body. Wrist ornaments of gold or silver

like bala or balia or pahunchi or kara or bera or inathiya or tora

which were different variation of bracelets used to bo worn by

boys and men. Amulets in gold or silver case are still worn on

the arms or the wrists as before.

For the xoaist.—Long chain of gold or silver hung round the

waist and was lalo^vn as Karkara or kardhani. Bejewelled belts of

silver or gold known as lajigra or jaiva also the waist

of the richer males. The clasp of sucjii-'^ffaist ornaments was

known as jai. All these have comjpi^ly disappeared now.

For the feet.—The anklets for the boys were known as garanw.
Boys used to wear ghunghru fitted with bells or chaurasi when
it carried Si beads. Various kinds of toe-rings also of metal
other than gold were used and known as angulhas. Adult males
in the past did not have much use for ornaments for the feet.

Gold was never used for ornaments for the feet as Lakshmi»
goddess of wealth, cannot be touched by the feet.

OrnamtnU for the vjomen.—The incidence of casualty has
been much less in the case of ornaments for the women. Rather
some of the ornaments that had died out or - had declined are

slowly coming back agam. The bunni or mangtika, an ornament
tied on the centre of the forehead by three strings, one passing

round each side and the other over the top of the head did
have bad times but they are coming back again in a more modem
style. Mulcut for the head has come back for the richer

class in the last one decade. The spangles or wafers gummed
on to the forehead known as tikulis are now in use again, in

a smaller size and known as bindis. The lengthy nos© chain of

gold known as nakchanda or chhuchhi has now been replaced by
small nose pins. The nose ornament known as nathiija

which are circlets of gold are more or less confined to the young
boys and girls. A few other typical nose ornaments of rough
kind like bulah or besar which were rings or flattened pieces of
ornaments hung from the centre cartilage of the nose that had
gone out of fashion are coming back in a smaller and more
modern style. Jhulni, a nose-ring witli beads, which used to swing
backwards and forwards have staged a come-back without the
beads.

Ear ornaments.—Elaborate ear-studs like jhimjhimiya which
were long flat pendents or the machheya long pendents like fish

have gone out of use unlike the smaller ear ornaments like
ianpAwi or ic/wwhicharo ringlets still worn on the ear. The class

of heavy car ornaments of the typo of sikri for the ear which
needed a chain passing round the 'car to support are not favoured
now.
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Ornamenia for the nech-—Tbe neck is tlie most favoured part
of the body in female physiognomy for tho weanng of ornaments
Here also the casualties are the more elaborate ones Bumd,
a necklace fitted with bells has gone out An ornament for the neck,
a set of three chains of difiereut lengths, known as teln or of
five chams, Iino'Nvn as 'paclilarx or of seven chains, satlari, has
declined due to economic deterioration Baddht,a, long gold or silver

chain crossmg tho chest and going behmd round the body has
also become obsolete for similar reasons The upper class women
no longer wear hfliwyh, tho sohd gold or silver necklace open m
the back. SailaL, a longmecklaco composed of flat pieces, generally
nine m number, is a bam-itnumber now The second wife had
to wear an ornament made *10 commemorate the first wife and
this was known as sauttn On the first occasion when the second
wife apphed smdur {vermilion) to her Jiair, slie had to put some
sindur on that satiti 7i ornament The modem second wife does

not encourage tlie memory of her predecessor and so sauhn, winch
was absolutely an essential ornament before, is going out

Ornaments for the arm —The casualties in the older set of

arm ornaments have not been so severe Jhabtya,a> kind of inverted

cup hanging from a gold or silver cham or a piece of thread to

which bells are attached, has been modernised The bells or ghundis

have been taken out from Jhabtya Bijautha, winch consists of five

pieces strung together, and w as a favounte arm ornament, has gone

out of use

For the wrist—Tho ivrist ornaments hke hangna or Viastya

have been modernised The present day ivTist ornaments, churs

or churts, are simpler but more stylistic and an improvement to

the more elaborate ones like bangtiri whicli had hanging attacll-

ments to them

Finger ornaments —The finger of the woman has no longer

the ring with a small mirror attached to it, commonly known as

arsi There has not been much of change in the finger ornaments

For the ivaisi —Most of waist ornaments or belts hke Kardham

or kamarkas or jhabba are not m use any longer Kaniarbands

ate, liowever, still presented as a marnage gift but seldom used

afterti ards

For the feet—Paivnjeb, an ornament fitting on the ankle and

covering and fitting on to the upper part of the foot has also

gone out Painjni, anklets with bells, kinkims with small bell

attachments {ghughuru) are no longer m use by adult women

But m the rich families pawnjebs or painjnis are still given as

a part of marriage gift

On the toes various types of rmg, usually of silver, knowi as

anguthas and chhallas, are no longer m use An ornament fittmg

over all the toes was known as biehhtya Tlus is also a casualty

now among adult females
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Ingredienia for ornaments —There has not been much of change
m the metals that -were largely used m the past Bronze, copper,

silver, gold, jewels and the nine ratna^ consisting of Mukia,
Manxhya, Vatduria, Gomeda, Bajra, Vidruma, Padmarag, Marlata
and Nilam, are still used Imitation jewels, infenor pastes, lac

and brass, are used for making cheaper ornaments The changes
in the habit of wearing ornaments show how tradition is meltmg
at the touch of modernism, particularly encouraged by different

kinds of people staymg in this district now

Festivals

The usual festivals of Bihar ar^iollowed m this district

by the Hindus and the Sluslima This district has the feature of

a large number of melas that have groim out of the observance
of particular festivals or pujas There is a description of the
prmcipal melas m the chapter on the Directory Some of the

festivals are connected with the agricultural operations Sana puja,

performed m early May or on ShuUa irittya day, is an important
festival in Seraikela subdivision The puja is performed somewhere
near the fields and the village deity is worshipped and invoked
for good crop Goats or chickens are sacrificed Asadri puja is

also observed by the cultivators in Seraikela subdivision which
takes place before transplantation A pccuhar festival in that

subdivision is Ragasnala Sanlranh This festival is observed by
both Adibasis and non Adibasis and on tlus day they do not

plough the land as the earth is considered to be m her menses
period Raiha Yatra, Gahama Purmma, Janmastamt, Ganesh
puja, Mahalaya, jlfailar parab, Durga puja. Kali puja, Bewali,

Bash Purnima, Shivaratn, Dolyatra, are other popular festivals

On Gohal puja day, gohal or cattle-shed is cleaned and the cattle

are worshipped by both Hmdus and Adibasis Ckait parab is

a great festival in Seraikela subdivision and the famous chhau
dance is staged for four aigbta at Seraikela on tins occasion

Another important festival is the Mangala puja which is celebrated

on the occasion of the last Tuesday m Chait The peculiarity of

this puja lies m the fact that although it is held m the house

of the Harijans even the high caste Hindus take part m it This
IS the only occasion when the Hanjans get a rebgious importance
Id and Muharrain are the two most important festivals of the

Muslims of the district

PASTOKAL SonoS

They are sung by women while working in the field at the

time of traMpIantation of paddy and at the time of harvesting

Unlike the other parts of Bihar, men folk of Smghbhum district

do not usually join in such songs, excepting m parts that touch
the distnct of Manbhum The theme of the songs relates generally

to love or to some mcident of the past They are sweet and
melodious
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Folk LiTEiuTimB and Songs

The folk literature and songs among the Adibaais have beeu
preserved from generation to generation by repetition even in the
absence of the ivnfcten script The non Adibasi folk literature and^ngs have been earned to Singhbhum either from other parts of^mar or Orissa Cinema songs have not gained that popularity which
they have got m the other parts of Bihar Cmema songs are
confined to the to\vns and at the moment there is not much
danger of the old folk songs being supplanto I by the cinema
songs ^

^^rrCH CKAFT

Witch craft among the Adibasis has naturally affected the
vanous castes that live m the same village of the Adibasis Non
Adibasis also report to the soLhas or witch doctor for the cure
of some illness, if any misfortune has to be avoided

Daily Lwe
Different income groups of people in the urban areas have

a somewhat different typo of daily life But life in the rural
areas 13 of more or less tlie same pattern for all classes Generally
the labourers as well as the middle class people, who have
to work either in the field ofothers or m their own field rise early
in the morning and take some food cooked over night -nhioh

18 called paUutIa or basta Among this section of people mid day
meal usually consists of cooked nc© and spinach (sag) or some
vegetables or dal They come back home in the evening and
after a wash tabe their prmcipal meal and retire TIus meal
IB also of the same type and is usually taken quite early and
by 8 p lu or so the family retires The women folk of the

labourer also add to their family income by workmg m the house

of some rich neighbour and they would keep themselves busy

m domg household work, such as cooking washing of clothes,

looking after the children or doing a little marketing Suchnonien
folk may also have to scrape gross or pluck fruits or twigs for

their cattle which is to be done m the day

The labourer m tho town goes to lus morning work after

taking tea and some food which depends on tJie linancial condition

of the family If he is a mechamc mason or a carpenter of

a somewhat higher uicome group he may have some chapalt with

vegetables or sweet and tea Hjs mid day and uigj)t meals consist

of rice or chapati, dal and vegetable and very occasionally meat

or fish Meat, fish or even dal however, does not find place

m the daily menu of an ordmaiy labourer in the town or m
tho village who earns Rs 2 to Rs 3 per day The womenfolk

of the town labourer earn some money by washmg utensils and

helping in cooking m a nch faimly They have started keeping
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goata and poultry for supplementing tlieir family income Women
folk of some castes also have a small earning by liawkmg fruits

and vegetables

The life of the professional urban middle class consisting of
lawyers, medical practitioners and service holders is somewhat
different Suck persona after taking a very light brealtfast m
the morning take a heavy meal at about 10 a M and then
go to their working places and remain there from 10 a m to

5 p ar or later Tea is becoming popular m JJie menu of such
people The quality of their food der^ad^ upon the financial

condition of the faimly concerned Il^s not usual for ordinary

middle class family of lower mcomo^roup of this class to take

fish, meat or egg everyday Fruits could only be taken occasionally

The men of the lugher income group, however, take meat
or fish about twico or tbneo a week The size and the income
of the family necessarily control tho menu of the urban middle class

The second section of the middlo class consists of traders

and shop keepers and tho persons connected with busmess Such
persons usually have to bo at their place of work from 8 am
to 8 P M They do not usually return home to take their

mid day meal unless they are comparatively ncher and have
a conveyance of them own Here also the quality of the menu
depends upon the size and income of the fomily

It IS to be noted that there is not much scope for amuse
ment or entertamment m the daily life of an average middle
class family The leisure hours in the evening are usually spent

in visiting fneiids or home chats with tho family and occasionally

seeing a cinema or some shows that may bo going on m the

town. Li the rural area a lot of time is wasted on village politics

and gossips

In the rural areas there is a section of the middle class

people in every village who make a busmess out of visiting law
Courts Their assistance is sought by the simple villager who
has some Court work The number of such professional Court
visitors or pairbtkars in the country side is quite large and they
are the asual link, between the cheats and law Courts

The daily hfe of the people belongmg to the more afiluent

class, nho do not have to earn their living, whether in the urban
or m tho rural areas, revolves mostly m an idle circle, such os tal».mg

a heavy meal, long siesta, visitmg firiends, cinemas or football

matches With the abohtion of zammdary it is, however, eiipected

that the daily hfe of such affluent people will have to change soon

and they will soon merge into the class of upper middle class

Reading by the average educated man is confined to newspapers and
hght hterature Use of conveyimce depends on financial status
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Ladies of a middle class family both m the rural and urban
areas have got to do a lot of the household work out of love
or necessity It is difficult for a middle class family to mdulge
m a number of servants Tho ladies have to look after their

children, do the cooking, clean tho house and in their leisure

time they would probably do a little needle work or some
embroidery work.

Waslung IS a common habit The mouth is usually cleansed

with twigs of ntni^ karanj and chtrchirt, etc The use of tooth

paste and brush la <Ji>a4ped to tho ncher and urban class of the

people Clay or soap la'^igely used for cleanmg one’s person

Washing of clothes la also a. common practice in every household

Oil IS usually used for tho head or tho body The oils that are

used aro mustard, coconut, ntm, karanj, gulrogan, til or some
other oils Tho use of mustard oil is taken agomst the catching

of cold, and the use of nm and karang oil is popular among
tho Hos Some orthodox people set apart some auspicious and
inauspicious days for using and abstaining from using the oil It

13 a very old habit among women to shampoo their hair with

some sort of clay or curd mixed with oil
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THE ADIBASIS

The term. Adibasia bterally means 'Onginal settlers’, ‘earliest

settlers’ or ‘auiocli Mones’ Arch®ological endences are numerous
to indicate the existence of paleolithic culture in this area and
it is doubtful whether wo can ascribe it to any of the communi
ties living withm the hounds of the district it the present day
Attempts have been made to correlate the local neolithic finds

to the ancestors of the Mundan group of tribes, but here, too,

evidence is insufficient It is known that time to time various

groups of people have come and settled^ifSinghbhum^ among vihom
It is difficult to single out the firsir^comers m the time scale

So for our present purpose, we shall use the term Adibasi for

those tnbil commumties who have been included m the list of

Scheduled Tubes under tho Constitution of India In Smghbhum
many of them like the Hds, the Bhuraij, etc ,

have the tradition

of being the first settlers m the district They claim that they

first cleared the jungles and thus cstabhshcd hhuntlatti tenure

rights The general idea about the Adibasis is that they are a
somewhat strange set of people living in the midst of the jungles

completely isolated from the general Indian population This
picture IS not correct, the Adibasis having long standmg economic
and cultural tie<i with their non tribal neighbours

Djstbibotion

In 1951 census there was no separate enumeration for the

different tribes Uving m the district Unfortunately all tho tnbal

communities have been lumped together, giving a total population

of 7,13,522 m tlie total general population of the district For
getting a more detailed picture of the nature of population dis

tnbution of the different tribal communities one has to depend
on the 1931 census table which is as follows —

Sos Bbuiyss. Sonthals.

Smghbhum 3 01,158 Smghbbom 18 273 Smghbhum 1,03 890

KoUi&n 2,24 8SS Ser&ikela and
Kbareawan

7,105 GhaUiIa 1,03 023

30,000Seroikela 25 963 Sersikela

Khaxsawon 11,706 Kbarsfiwon 1 2U

Total 3 38,827 Total 25,463 Total 1,40,110

237
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Qpaons Bhumt^s Kbanas

Smghbhmn 10 111 Singbbhuin 53 058 binghbbum 5 379

Seraikola 553 Ghatula 47,704 Dbalbhum 5.4o0

Kharsawan 551 Sernikoia 11,300

Kharsawan 2 398

Total 11 220 Total CC S40 Total 5 879

Mundaa Gontls Bathudis

Suighbbum 50 063 Singhbhuin 7 020 S ngbbbura 993

Chakradharpur 32 278 Sodar 5 591

Soraikela 886

Kharsawan 0 C02

Total O' 400 Total 7 020 Total 093

B rhofs baiars

Singbbhuin 1’ S nghbhiim

DltalbhuiD

"O’

7j1

Total 12 Total 702

TJio following cistes or groups of tho Smghbhuni district \\cro

notified as Scheduled Tribes under tho Constitution of India 1010 —

(1) Asur

(2) Baig"!

(3) Bithudi

(4) Bedn
(f)) Bmjlna

(6) Birhor

(7) Birjn

(8) Chcro

(9) CfuK Bar-uL

(10)

Gontl

(11) Gorait

(12) Ho
(13) K'lrni'ih

(Iti Klnrn
(15) Khinwr
(10) Khond
(17) Kisan

(IS) Kora
(10) Korwa
(20) Lohora

(2J) MahJj

(22) 3Inl Pftharii

(23) Mundi
(24) Orion

(2>) Pahariji

(20) Santlnl

(27) Sauna PiJinna

(28) Sa\ttr

(29) Bhumy
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Bacial Affinity.

Racially the Adibasis of Singlibhum are said to belong to a
single stock, known variously as pxe-Dravidian or proto-Australoid.
Their general physical characters are short to medium stature,

dark complexion, wavy hair, dolichocephalic or long head and
platyrrhine or broad nose.

Linguistic Affinity.

Linguistically, tho majority of the languages belong to Kolarian or

Mundari branch of the Austric family of languages. Tho lan-

guages of the Hos, tho Mund^ «ahd ^O’^humij have a high
degree of similarity; tho Santhali lan^age, though belonging to

the same linguistic stock is slightly different. According to Colonel

Dalton, as •well as later writers like Mr, S. C. Roy, the Hos,
tho Stundas and tho Bhuraijs originally belonged to a single tribe

living in the Chotanagpur plateau. Subsequently, they became
dilferentiated in course of migration to different areas. Besides

spoalung their tribal mother tongue, the people also use Hindi,

Bengali or Oriya in some areas.

Religion.

In the census reports, during tho British rule, the tribal popula-

tion has been classified os cither Animists, Hindus or Christians

and very rarely Muslims. The distinction betueen Hindu tribal

and Animist tribal is often arbitrary, for it is often’ difficult to

distinguish the religious rites of tho tribal people from their local

Hindu neighbours. In fact tho aboriginal population in Singlibhum

is, as in other parts of India, being gradually incorporated into

the Hindu hierarchy of castes. Tho Hos, living comparatively

isolated for a long time, in tho Kolhan liave as yet resisted this

process. But with tho rapid growth of communication and the

development of mining centres, they are also moving in the same
direction. The essential features of tribal religion of this area

may bo summed up as follows :

—

(i) Belief in a supreme being, creator of the world and
life, Sing Bonga or Dharam residing in the Sun.

(ii) A number of natural spirits.

{Hi) Belief in ancestral spirits—Oa Bonga, Ora Bonga
or Burha Burhi.

(iu) Belief in a presiding deity of tho village—(Dessauli

and lus consort Jahira Buri ) living in the sacred

grovo or sarna.

(u) Disease is brought about through the interference of

malevolent spirits.

(t?i) Absence of idolatry.
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oa huly husum and pahs trees, cultivation of cocoon on asan leaves

;

live-stock and poultry including cattle, buffaloes, sheep, goatsi
fowl, pigeons and rarely ducks , fislimg and liuntmg

As the forests are gradually disappearing economics based
on the forest also tend to become rarer and rarer Hunting is

no longer regularly practised in most of the areas But still the
forest provides the Adibasi with some important articles, namely,
wooden poles for building and agricultural implements, leaves
for making leaf cups and plates various types of roots and tubers
used both as food as well as for medicine It is quite probable that
in the past, when country was completely uooded, there
was a greater dependence on the products of the forest® Even
to day the so called \ul^ Khanas and the Birhoxs subsist
mainly on jungle products It is not yet possible to siy whether
the ancestors of the present day Adibasis Jived entirely bj means
of hunting and collection of wild products before coming into con-

tact with technically more advanced communities

The Adibasis as a class have very few specnbzed industries They
do not make baskets, earthen pots, iron implements or bandloom
products themselves The uandonng Birhors form an exception

to it They procure part oftheir necessities of life including paddj,

in exchange of baskets and ropes that they make from baik fibres

In economic life, tliough they are more or less self sufficient in

the production of their staple food the Adibasis have to be

dependent on a number of artisan communities for essential

manufactures The potter (Kumhar )
and Lobar make useful wares

and tools like ploughshares, sickles, arrow heads hoe blades, picks,

etc
,
the Dora and Bfahahs make the essential basketry goods,

the The than makes briss anJ other metal ornamen a and so

on There is some evidence to prove that formerly trade uas

conducted through barter but today, all transactions are through

money, though with regard to local products cu-culated locally

the barter sjstem still prevails to some extent

There are a number of weekly markets throughout the district

where various local communities make their purchases and sales

while merchants from outsxdo have also come m to ply their oan

trade The latter who are generally 5Iarvaris or Muslims are

responsible for the wholesale export of local articles like nee,

oilseeds, lac, cocoon, etc Thev are also responsible for the

introduction of imported goods like imll made cloths ready made

garments, spices, salt, kerosene oil, stationery goods, glass bangles,

etc Thus today Adibasis are no longer able to lead an economic

life of isolation or self sufficiency Within their own locality,

thov aro tied to local Hindu craftsmen for their essential needs

and through tlio markets tlioy aro also linked up with the larger

economy of tho countxy
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Singhbhum district with its rich mineral wealth has given,

rise to important mining and industrial centres, namely, the iron
mines of Gua, Noamuiidi, the copper mine at Musahani, the great
Tata Iron and Steel Factory at Jamshedpur and the cement factory
at Jliinkpani, etc. These centres have attracted a substantial

number of Adibasi labourers, who, however, mostly occupy the
unskilled ranks. They have not been able to adjust their habits to

wage-earning economy and are often unable to utilise the hard-
earned money beneficially. A largo proportion of the money is spent

in liquor and the purchases of unessential fashionable imported
goods.

With regard to ownership of proper4;y, the Adibasis seem to

bo perfectly conscious of the right ofi^tho individuals and of the
family. OwTiership of any object in common by a group larger

than family is not known, except for the public places in the
village like the' sacred grove, dancing area and so on. But there

is a good deal of co-operation in economic matters. Exchange
of agricultural labour is very common and communal hunting
and fishing with equitable distribution of the spoils indicate their

collective spirit. In thatching a new house it is customary that

the adult males in'tlio hamlet or icla are to co-operate in the
work in return for only a sumptuous drink of rice-beer. Women
contribute substantially in production operations. In agriculture,

transplanting and weeding arc the principal operation done by
the females whereas ploughing and sowing are strictly the
work of males. Harvesting and tlirashing are done both by males
and females.

With- regard to agriculture, fragmentation of holding and
pressure on land are gradually growing more acute. The
population has now become divided into roughly four classes,

namely, the wealthy mankis and mundas, substantial cultivators,

poor cultivators and landless laboaiers. The econoinic stratification

was probably much less pronounced in the past.

Food.

Boiled rice is decidedly the common staple food of the Adibasis

in Singhbhum. Even the wild Kharias and the '.wandering Birhors

who do not practise agriculture but procure rice in exchange

of their collected jungle products or manufactured articles depend
on rice. Next to boiled rice, homo-brewn rice, beer, known generally

as handia, illi or diang, is an important item of diet. To them it

is the much cherished life-giving fluid. The other rice preparations

are chapped rice or chira made by tbo Bagtis or the Bhuiyas,

puffed rice or muri and rice powder cakes or lahu. The mahiia

tree {Bassia latijolia) provides them with a variety of food, the

flower gives the distilled liquor, fruits are powdered to make cakes

and the seeds are pressed for oil.
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on huli husum and palas trees» cnltivaiion of cocoon on asan leaves ;

live-stock and poultry including cattle, buffaloes, sheep, goats,
fowl, pigeons and rarely ducks , fishing and hunting

As the forests are gradually disappearing economics based
on the forest also tend to become rarer and rarer Hunting is

no longer regularly practised m most of the areas But still the
forest provides the Adibasj with some important articles, namely,
wooden poles for building and agricultural implements, leaves
for making leaf cups and plates, various types of roots and tubers
used both as food as well as for medicme It is qmte probable that
in the past, when country was completely wooded, there
was a greater dependence on the products of the forests Even
to day the so called wd^ IClianas and the Birhora subsist
mainly on jungle products It is not yet possible to say whether
the ancestors of the present day Adibasis lived entirely by means
of hunting and collection of wild products before coming into con-
tact with technically more advanced commumties

The Adibasia as a class have very few specialized industries They
do not make baskets, earthen pots, iron implements or handloom
products themselves The wandering Birhors form an exception

to it They procure part oftheir necessities of life, including paddj,
in exchange of baskets and ropes that they make from bark fibres

In economic life, though they are more or less self sulficient in

the production of their staple food the Adibasis have to bo

dependent on a number of artisan communities for essential

manufactures The potter (Kumhar ) and Lobar make useful wares

and tools like ploughshares, sickles, arrow heads, hoe blades, picks,

etc ,
the Dom and Mahalis make the essential basketrj goods,

the The than makes brass anJ other metal ornamen s and so

on There as some evidence to prove that formerly trade was

conducted through barter, but today, all transactions are through

money though avith regard to local products circulated locally

the barter system still prevails to some extent

There are a number of weekly markets tliroughout the district

where various local communities make their purchases and sales

while merchants from outside have also come in to ply their own

trade The latter who are generally Marwans or Muslims, are

responsible for the wholesale export of local articles, like nee,

oil seeds, lac, cocoon, etc They are also responsible for the

introduction of imported goods hke mill made cloths, readj made

garments, spices, salt, kerosene oil, stationery goods, glass bangles,

etc Thus today Adibasis arc no longer able to load an economic

life of isolation or self sufficiency Within their oini locaUtj,

they are tied to local Hindu craftsmen for their essential needs

and through the markets they are also hnked up with the larger

economy of the countzy
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Singhbhum. district witU its ricli mineral wealth has given
rise to important mining and industrial centres, namely, the iron

mines of Gua, Noamundi, the copper mine at Musabani, the great

Tata Iron and Steel Factoryat Jamshedpur and the cement factory

at Jhinkpani, etc. These centres have attracted a substantial

number of Adibasi labourers, who, however, mostly occupy the
unskilled ranks. They have not been able to adjust their habits to

wage-earning economy and are often unable" to utilise the hard-
earned money beneficially. A large proportion of the money is spent

in liquor and the purchases of unessential fashionable imported
goods.

With regard to ownership of proper.ty, the Adibasis seem to

be perfectly conscious of the right ofi^the individuals and of the

family. 0^vner8hip of any object in common by a group larger

than family is not known, except for the public places in the

village like the sacred grove, dancing area and so on. But there

is a good deal of co-operation in economic matters. Exchange
of agricultural labour is very common and communal hunting
and fishing with equitable distribution of the spoils indicate their

collective spirit. In thatching a new house it is customary that

the adult males in 'the hamlet or tola are to co-operate in the
work in return for only a sumptuous drink of rice-beer. Women
contribute substantially in production operations. In agriculture,

transplanting and weeding are the principal operation done by
the females whereas ploughing and sowing are strictly the

work of males. Harvesting and thrashing are done both by males
and females.

With' regard to agriculture, fragmentation of holding and
pressure on land are gradually growing more acute. The
population has now become divided into roughly four classes,

namely, the wealthy maukis and mundas, substantial cultivators,

poor cidtivatora and landless labourers. The economic stratification

was probably much less pronounced in the past.

Food.

Boiled rico is decidedly the common staple food of the Adibasis

in Singhbhum. Even the wild Eharias and the wandering Birhors

who do not practise agriculture but procure rice in exchange
of their collected jungle products or manufactmed articles depend
on rico. Next to boiled rice, homo-brewn rice, beer, known generally

as handia, HU or diang, is on important item of diet. To them it

is the much cherished life-giving fluid. The other rice preparations

are chapped rice or chira made by the Bagtis or the Bhuiyas,
puffed rico or Tnuri and rico powder cakes or lahu. The mahva
treo {Bassia latifoUa) provides them wdth a variety of food, the
flower gives the distilled liquor, fruits are powdered to make cakes
and the seeds are pressed for oil.

'
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With progressive deforestation leading to gradual extinction
of wild fauna, meat does not form a regular item of food now.
The domestic animals and birds do not adequately com-
pensate as these are kept either for sacrifices to spirits' in
time of urgency or sold for ca«h. As a result of contact with
Hindu neighbours the Adibasis now observe some food taboos
prevalent among the Hindus. Tho Mundas and the Bhumijs have
entirely given up taking beef or pork. TheHos, too, have prac-
tically given these up. Among the Hinduised Bhumijs there
is also a reformist movement for giving up even chicken.
It is interesting to note that the Birhors have a singular habit
of taking monkey’s Jesh^ llilk is practically not taken at all

by any of these tribes, tha^igh there is no specific taboo in this

matter.

The low agricultural lands holding water during tho rains

and the bunds are the main fishing grounds. Small fishes are

more or less regularly caught with basket traps, so that the intake

of fish is probably more regular than that of meat. Dried fish is very

much relished by tho Hos and has a big sale in Chaibasa market.

This habit appears to have come from Orissa which adjoins Singb-

bhum district.

Every house has generally an attached plot for kitchen garden,

where common vegetables, like spinach, pumpkin, gourd, brinjal,

cuourbitas, etc., are grown. Recently vegetables like cauliflower,

cabbage or tomato are also being introduced. Besides lutchen

garden products, the forests supply them with some edible roots

and fruits. Pulses, such as rahar and Ich&sari aregrown on uplands

and are regularly taken. Oil is sparingly used as a cooking medium

and glue is never used. Spices are simple, namely, chillies and

turmeric. The Manki-Ufunda section of the population, that is

the upper class, have very nearly adopted tho diet habits of their

more affluent Hindu neighbours.

DkESS and OBNAatBNTS.

The dress and ornaments have changed considerably in tho

last fifty years. Formerly tho adult male used to put on only

a piece of cloth (4J' X 10') known as botoi among tho Hos tied

round the loins, with a small portion being allowed to hang in

front. Tho women, too, used to put on a Idhanga covering tho

portion from the waist do^vn to tho knees wliilo tho rest of

the body remained uncovered.

Now-a-days, except among tho so-called wild ICharias of Dhal-

bhum and tho Birhors, tho men generally put on a dhol*

cover tho lower parts and wearing a guerlisey frock or shirt

is fairly common. Among the factory labourers tho uso of shirts

is becoming common.
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For the women, an upper garment is considered essential today,
particularly m the presence of dihhus or foreigners The hand-
loom lakanga has largely given way to mill made san. One
end of the san covers the breasts Formerly the lower end of
the san did not hang far below the knees, but today it often
stretches to meet the ankles in imitation of the Hindu neighbours
The Hmdmsed Bhumij women have adopted the custom of cover-
ing the head with a veil The use of other undei wears has
become fairly common among the Ho women in the urban and
industrial centres

The Hos

In Siughbhum district, the Hos, /otherwise known as LarLa
Lois, are mainly found m the Kolhan area within tlie Sadar sub-
diMsion They form the largest group among the different Adi-

basi communities residing m the district Living m the jungle

areas of South Smghbhum, the Hos resisted contact with the out-

siders with considerable success till the British finally subjugated

them m 1836

Physical type

Colonel Dalton wrote “The Hos of Singlibhum and the Mundas
of the soutliern Pergannah of Lohardaga distnct are physically

a much finer people than the Bhumij, the Santhals or any of

the Kolanans The males average five feet five or six inches

in height, the women five feet two inches Jlany high nosed
and oval faced young girls are sometimes met with who
have delicate and regular features, finely chiselled straight nose^

and perfectly formed mouths ’

jMr A N Cliatterjee of Calcutta University measured 165 Hos
and came to the following conclusions —^The average of heights,

copliatic index and nasal mdex are 1 60 m, 75 and 82 9 respectively

These characters seem to fit m well with Haddon's pre Dravidian

features

Social Orgamsaiton

The Hos as a group more or less fully satisfy the definition

of a tribe by occupymg a contiguous territory, holding the political

authority (now a days largdy superimposed by an ahen system
of admimstration), speaking a common dialect of their own and
regardmg others as foreigners or diLLus It is to be noted that

the local Hindu artisan castes like the Lohars, Dorns, Hahalis and
Kumhars with whom the Hos have long standing economic
ties are not designated by the term diLLu The society is divided

into a number of exogamous clans known as Ltlhs In the

clan, title descends patrihneally At present most of the villages

are mhabited by persons bclongmg to more than one clan, but
there are definite mdicationsthatmthe past villages were prmcipa
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inhabited by members of one clan The total number of UUis
IS not exactly known, Sn T C Das enumerated as many as
65 killis among the HosofSeraiLela but he presumes that the number
does not cover the entire list Some of the Ho Kilhs bear the
names of animals or plants, but no totemic tie is marked Tilth
regard to those objects Many ktlhs have been subdivided into a
number of sub hxllts There is no chief for the entire clan nor
has It a definitely demarcated territory No property is omied
by the clan membe a as a whole

In the Ho society today the simple family is even more
important than the lilh The family is pafcnlocal with the father
at its head

In between the clan an^ the family there is an important
mtermediate group known as haga or agnates The haga brothers
and sisters are to help one another in all critical occasions like

birth, marriage or funeral

There are no important voluntary groups hko the dormitory
organisation among the Hos today, but there are evidences that

they had dormitories m tho past

Though the factor of kinship bond is supreme in their social

organisation there is some definite social consciousmss due to

life wifiiin the limits of a vd/age The viilage or has its own
sacred grove, tutelary deities, headman or munda and the priest or

diuri The village has its council or yanchayat and the major

festivals are organised communally Turther the inhabitants of tho

village are also often genealogically related 4J1 these factors together

make the inhabitants strongly conscious of tho village affiliation

The Hos are a typical patriarchal people havmg patrihneal

descent in clan title jiatnlocal residence and patrihneal succesaion

to village offices hke headmauship and priesthood The property

IS divided equally amoug the sons Women cannot hold property

except when they have no male relations, but widows and

unmarried daughters have a ngbt to mamtcnance With oil these

hmitations of right tho women have considerable freedom and

fairly high status m society Women contribute substantially in

economic operations and play a vital role m communal festiials

with dancmg and smgmg She has tho right to divorce on geiiuiao

grounds

The Ho society tends to show signs of being split into

endogamous strata on economic lines Thus there is a kind of non

official bir between the rich Manki Munda class and tho commoners

This stratification has not yet attained much ngiclity

Soexal customs

JBirih ri/rs—The Hos arc aware of the cause for prognancj

At an advanced stage ofpregnancy the woman has to observe man>
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restrictions of movement for fear that she may fall a prey to
malevolent spirits She is not to move about a'one at
night and even in the day imo, she is not to go to the forest

or by the side of the village tank or bundh alone
Sometimes a midwife belonging to the Ghasi caste la engaged
to attend at the time of delivery, but more often it is the hus*
band himself who attends the case Immediately after the birth

of the child the father heats some water and the new born child

13 washed The period of pollution or bist is not fixed, generally
it is observed for eight days On tho morning of the eighth day,
the child’s head is shaved and it is bathed m tepid water.

On the twenty first day or occasionally on the tiurtieth day after

birth, the child is formally given a^ame Nannng is done by
the process of divination Two grams of urid pulses or paddy
are throivn into a vessel of water in succession If the grams
float, the selected name is adopted, if they sink, the name is

rejected and another is put to the same ordeal The eldest son is

usually called after lus grandfather, and a set of the same names
13 thus apt to run in a family and render its genealogy very
confusing

Mamage rtl&s—The Hos consider marriage as essential for

social existence Adult marriage is the usual rule, the men marry
at about 20 to 25 years and the iromen when they are from
16 to 20 years Among the Manki cum Munda class we find

a tendency to lower the ago of mamage for the girls in imita-

tion of their Hindu neighbours The payment of bride pnco
{gonung or ^jan

) is considered essential for mamage The bride

price wluch entails at least S to 10 heads of cattle and some
money (at least forty rupees now a-days ) seems to be too high

for their economic capacity Ono effect of this practice has been
the increase in the number of unmamed men and women among
the Hos m the Kolhan

The bride price is taken by tho father, or if he is dead, by
tho brothers or nearest male relations, and many arc the quarrels

over it The father tries to get as much as he can, and the daugh
ters usually side with their father, caring apparently little for

the prospect of impoverishing their future husband, if onl> their

vanity is flattered by tho magmtude of tho price

The Ho society allows a certain amount of pre marital sexual

freedom Tins is particularly so during tlio Maghc festival in

winter Monogamy is tho usual practice though there is no cus-

tomary bar to taking several wives, but tbo ciuldren of tho first

wife are generally entitled to a larger sliaro of tbo family property

than those of other wives

The orthodox form of mamago or aiidt is arranged by tho

guardians of both sides with the consent of tho bndo and tho
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bridegroom Besides the orthodox form of marriage, which
involves heavy expenditure in feasts and in the payment of bnde-
price there are also some alternative forms

RajiUiusi {love marriages or marriage by elopement ),—If a boy
falls in love with a girl they have dates and meet one another
at their convemence in the market or in any place of
festivity When their acquamtauce grows deeper, the girl may
elope with the boy Subsequently, a comparatively small bride-
prico IS hxed and handed over to the bride's parents to regularise
the marriage ,

Aparhpi {marriage by capture) —^This occurs rather rarely A boy
fading to win the heart of a girl by normal processes of woomg,
keeps in hidmg with a number of friends When the girl passes
by, they fall upon the giri and forcibly take her to the boys
village The show of force is often superficial and so also the
show of reaistence on the girl’s part Subsequently a nommal
bride price is settled and the marriage is regularised

Anadar {marriage by intrusion ) —In this form the girl forces

herself into the house of her lover by the back door She is

generally severely chastised by the boy’s parents Paymg no
heed to this initial resistence she attends to household duties

and 18 ultimately accepted as the bride This form of marnage
IB also very rare

Hecently among the Hauki Munda class a pecuhar form has

come into vogue knoim as diLu andt In tins form of marriage,

in addition to traditional tribal customs, some local Hmdu rites

have also been added, such as participation of a Brahmm priest

and the employment of the Hindu barber

Tliere is no bar to a Ho marrying his mother s brothe’ra daugh

ter or fatlier’s sister 8 daughter, i e , cross cousin If the wife

proves ba rcn a man is entitled to get his vife’s immarned
younger sister without payment of bnde price A widow

13 free to marry again even after tlie birth of children In such

cases the children remam in the father’s family A man has

right to marry his elder brother s widow on the death of his

elder brother

Divorce may be asked for m Ho society either by the husband

or the wife, and the case is decided by the panckayat or the village

council A woman is granted divorce if the husband is sulFermg

from incurable contagious diseases oris cruel m his treatment, while

the husband can divorce the wife if she proves mcorngibly lazy

or barren or guilty of adultery or if she is suspected of bemg

a witch It must, however, be said to the credit of Ho society

that the actual number of cases ofdivorce isvciy small A dnorced

woman is allowed to re many
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In Ho society there is no place for prostitution Only m
the neighbourhood of industrial centres hkc Gua, Noamundi or
Jhinkpani there is found a certain amount of immorahty due
to the high IV ages earned by the workers and the fact that mostly
they do not Jive with their families

Fttneral customs,—In case of normal deaths, the dead body
13 usually buned m the family ossuary, known as sasan, generally

situated at the back of the household compound Formerly
cremation was more commoti and even today, the rich famihes

]

practise cremation Tlie corpse is washed carefully in tepid water
and anointed vrith turmcno and oil Then tho’soii of the deceased
puts a handful of paddy into the dead person's right palm whence
it IS poured back into the son’s right palm The process is

repeated three times and at the end the paddy grama are kept
tied m a piece of cloth to be used in the first sowing of

seed to get a rich harvest The corpse is dressed m a new piece

of cloth and carried to the grave The grave is about G feet

m length, 3 feet m width and 4 feet in depth The corpse hes
on Its back at the bottom of the pit and some corns are put
inside the mouth Grams of nee or paddy, some of the used clothes,

plates and cups aro also placed msidc The pit is then covered
witli earth On the fifth or the seventh day after the death the
soul or the spirit of the deceased is ceremonially colled

back to the sacred tabernacle or admg to merge vnth the ances-

tral spirits or Oa Bongas At mghtfall the ading is kept clean

and ashes aro spread on the floor of the room near the entrance

door to the adtng The members of the family sit m the room
and a member of male or female relations begin to call the name
of the deceased in a waiting chorus—“Oh spirit of so and so,

come, enter tlirough the door There are gnats and msects m plenty

Come, enter the house It is cold outside Come, enter the house ”

Each time tlus chant is uttered, one of the relations at the head
strikes two ploughshares to make a sound and the one following

him, pours water on the ground After repeating the incantation

seven times, the inmates of the house light a lamp and examine
whether any mark of foot prmt is discovered mdicatmg the

actual entry of the soul

The final ceremony connected with funeral is bunging in the
sasan din or stone slab and placing it at the grave The stone-

slab is kept m a horwontal position The size of the stone slab,

to some extent, mdicates the economic capacity of the
deceased A huge slab is brought after considerable labour,

when the mourners are entertamed with sumptuous dunks
of rice beer In case of death of an important person, a vertical

slab IS erected at the junction of roads or by the side of a tank
Now a days it is common to add inscriptions in Devanagri on the

vertical slab giving the date and cause of death of the deceased
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Iji case of cremation, the charred bones are *iut mside a small
earthen pot whose mouth la kept covered by a new piece of
cloth This earthen pot is placed inside a hole which is sub-
sequently covered up in earth On this is placed the stone slab

Iji case of unnatural death due to small pox, cholera, snake-
bite or attack by ferocious animal the corpse is buried in an
out of the way place away from the family sasan The calhiig
back of the soul is not performed in such cases as the departed
souls are beheved to turn into revengeful malevolent spirits

* Religion

Belief in spirits or hongas is the prmcipal feature of
Ho rehgion The spirits form a hierarchy, the presiding deity
of the pantheon is the Sun God or Smg Bonga, who created the
world and hfe and is responsible for crops and the rains Ho
is worshipped with offermgs of liquor and the meat of fowl and
goats It 13 interesting that the aniinals offered are always white
in colour Only second to Smg Bonga m power is the great Har-
angbonga who is m a way the presiding deity of the clan, for

each clan has its own Harangbonga The village has its sacred
grove Jahira where the village tutelary god Dessauh resides with
his consort Jaiura Bun Naserabonga residmg in water is the

presidmg deity of water and he has to bo offered turmeric powder
The household deities or ancestral spirits, the Oa Bongos are woe
shipped regularly on each festive occasion

Besides the above mentioned deities whoso functions aro gene-

rally beneficial for man unless unduly irntated, there aro also a

number of spirits who are specifically mabgnant and bring sorrows

on men in the form of illness, death or failure of crops Dann
Bonga, Churm, MahaU Bonga, Gora, Chudra, etc

,
fall uito this

latter class

For conductmg communal worship on behalf of the villagers, every

village has its pnest or deun, office bemg hereditary Ho worships tho

bongas on the occasion of every important festival, this being gener-

ally performed in tho sacred grovo In this worship ho is mainly

concerned with Smg Bonga, Narang Bonga, Dessauh, Jahira Bun
and Oa Bongas He offers prayers along with offermgs of tlh

or Tice beer and fowl

To the Hos, disease is usually caused through tho interferon co

of a mabgnant spirit or evil magic To counteract tlicso onl

influences there are medical men or deonas They first of all

divine tho cause of disease by exaramation of urine, by oil pro-

cess or by sup (\\mnowmg fan) proof and then divmo the remedy

which IS generally m tho form of spells, along with an offer of

sacnfices It is significant that whereas tho dejin is mvariably

a Ho the deona or medical man in many cases does not l^Iong

to that tribe In the spells of tho deona many Hmdu deities
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such as Debima, Durgama, Kahma, Hanumanbir, etc
,
are involved

along with typical tribal deities

Belief m witchcraft is very extensive among the Hos, the
witches are supposed to move about at the dead of night, com-
pletely nude and assemble under a tree and dance A woman
suspected of witchcraft is generally driven away from the village,

after severe beating Sometimes this gives nso to fatal results

There are professional witch finders, IJhonses, solhaa, who divine
the name of the witch responsible for a particular case of disease

or ill luck

“All disease in men or animals,'* “wntca Colonel Dalton, “is

attributed to one of two causes,—the wrath of some evil spint
who has to be appeased, or the spell of some witch or sorcerer,

who should be destroyed or driven out of the land In the latter

case, a solha or witch finder is employed to divine who has
cast the spell, and various modes of divination are resorted to

One of the moat common is the test by the stono and ^atla
The latter la a large wooden cup, shaped like a half coco nut,

used as a measure for gram It is placed under a flat stone as

a pivot for the stone to turn on A boy is then seated on the
stone supporting himself by his hands, and the names of all the

people m the neighbourhood are slowly pronounced, and as each
name is uttered, a few grams of nco are thrown at the boj When
they come to tlie name of the witch or inzard, the stono turns,

tho boy rolls off This, no doubt, is the effect of the boy’s falling

into a state of coma, and losmg the power of supporting himself

with lus hands In former times, the person was denounced and
all luB family wero put to death, m the beUef that witches

breed witches and sorcerers Tho tamt is m tho blood

Exorcism

“Some of the sclhaa, metead of divmtng the name of tho

person who has cast tho evil eye on tho su&rmg patient, profess

to summon their own familiar spirits, who impart to them tho

needed information Tho solha throws some nco on a winnowing
sieve, and places a hght in front of it Ho then mutters incan-

tations and rubs tho rice, watching tho flame, and when this

flickers, it is owing to tho presence of the fanuhar, and tho solha

to whom alono tho spirit is visible, protends to receive from it

the revelation, which ho communicates to tho inquirer, to tho

effect that tho sufferer is afllictcd by tho fimihar of some rival

solha, or sorcerer, or ivitch, whom he names Tho villagers then

cause tho attendance of tho person denounced who is brought mto
tho presence of tho sufferer, and ordered to haul out hia o\il

spirit It 13 useless for him to plead that ho has no such spirit—

this only Iea<ls to his bemg unmercifully beaten, lus best hno

of defence is to admit what is laid to his cliarge, and to act
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lii case of cremation, the charred bones are “>ut mside a small
earthen pot -whose mouth 13 kept covered by a new piece of
cloth This earthen pot is placed inside a hole which is sub-
sequently covered up in earth On this is placed the stone slab

In case of unnatural death due to small pox, cholera, snake
bite or attack by ferocious animal the corpse is buried m an
out of the way place away from the family sasan The calling
back of the soul is not performed m such cases as the departed
souls are believed to turn into revengeful malevolent spirits

Rehgion

Belief in spirits or bongas is the principal feature of
Ho religion The spints form a hierarchy, the presiding deity
of the pantheon is the Sun God or Smg Bonga, who created the
world and life and is responsible for crops and the rams He
IS worshipped with offerings of liquor and the meat of fowl and
goats It IS interesfcmg that the animals offered are always white
in colour Only second to Sing Bonga m power is the great Har
angbonga who la m a way the presiding deity of the clan, for

each clan has its own Harangbonga The village has its sacred

grove Jahira where the -nllage tutelary god Bessauli resides with
his consort Jahira Bun Naserabonga residing in water is the

presiding deity of water and he has to be offered turmeric powder
The household deities or ancestral spints, the Oa Bongas are wor
shipped regularly on each festive occasion

Besides the above mentioned deities whose functions are gene

rally beneficial for man unless unduly irritated, there are also a

number of spints who are specifically malignant and bring sorrows

on men in the form of illness, death or failure of crops Dann
Bonga, Churm Mahali Bonga, Gora, Chudra etc

,
fall into this

latter class

For conductmg communal worship on belialf of tho villagers, every

village has its priest or deuri, office being hereditary Ho worships tho

bongas on tho occasionofeveiy important festival, this bemg gener

ally performed in the sacred grove In this worship he is mainly

concerned with Sing Bonga, Norang Bonga Dessauh, Jahira Bun
and Oa Bongas He offers prayers along with offermgs of tlh

or rice beer and fowl

To the Hos, disease is usually caused through the interference

of a malignant spirit or evil magic To counteract tliese evil

mfluences there are medical men or deonas They first of all

divine tho cause of disease by examination of urine, by oil pro-

cess or by sup (wmnowzng fan )
proof and then divine tho remedy

which is generally in the form of speDs, along with an offer ot

sacnfices It is sigmficant that -whereas tho deurt is mvariabiy

a Ho tho deona or medical man in many cases does not l^long

to that tribe In the spells of tho dcomx many Hindu deities
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such as Debima, Durgama, Kalima, Hanumanbir, etc., are involved
along with typical tribal deities.

Belief in witchcraft is very extensive among the Hos, the
witches are supposed to move about at the dead of night, com-
pletely nude and assemble under a tree and dance. A woman
suspected of witchcraft is generally driven away from the village,

after severe beating. Sometimes tliis gives rise to fatal results.

There are professional witch-findera, khonses, sokhas, who divine
the name of the witch responsible for a particular case of disease

or ill-luck.

“All disease in men or animals,'
'

“writes Colonel Dalton, “is

attributed to one of two causes,—the wTath of some evil spirit

who has to be appeased, or the spell of some witch or sorcerer,

who should bo destroyed or driven out of the land. In the latter

case, a sohha or witch-finder is employed to divine who has
cast the spell, and various modes of divination are resorted to.

One of the most common is the test by the stone and paila.

The latter is a large wooden cup, shaped like a half coco-nut,

used as a measure for grain. It is placed under a flat stone as

a pivot for the stone to turn on. A boy is then seated on the
stono supporting iumsclf by his hands; and the names of all the
people in the neighbourhood are slowly pronounced, and as each
name is uttered, a few grains of rice are tll^o^vn at the boy. When
they come to the name of the witch or wizard, the stono turns,

the boy rolls off. This, no doubt, is tho effect of the boy's falling

into a state of coma, and losing the power of supporting himself

with his hands. In former times, the person was denounced and
all his family were put to death, in the belief that witches

breed witches and sorcerers. The taint is in the blood.

Exorcism.

“Some of tho sokhaa, instead of divining the name of the

person who has cast the evil eye on tho suffering patient, profess

to summon their own familiar spirits, who impart to them the

needed information. Tho sokha throws some rice on a wumowing
sieve, and places a light in front of it. He then mutters incan-

tations and rubs tho rice, watching the flame, and when this

flickers, it is owing to the presence of the familiar; and the sokha
to whom alone the spirit is visible, pretends to receive from it

the revelation, which he communicates to the inquirer, to the

effect that the sufferer is afflicted by the familiar of some rival

sokha, or sorcerer, or witch, whom he names. The villagers then

cause the attendance of the person denounced who is brought into

the presence of the sufferer, and ordered to haul out his evil

spirit. It is useless for him to plead that he has no such spirit

—

this only leads to his being unmercifully beaten; his best lino

of defence is to admit what is laid to his charge, and to act
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In case of cremation, the charred bones are “nit inside a small
earthen pot whose mouth is kept covered by a new piece of
cloth. This earthen pot is placed inside a hole which is sub-
sequently covered up m earth On this is placed the stone-slab

In case of unnatural death due to small pox, cholera, snake-
bite or attack by ferocious animal the corpse is buried m an
out-of-the-way place away from the family sasan The caUing
back of the soul is not performed m such cases as the departed
souls are believed to turn into revengeful malevolent spirits

' Religion

Belief in spirits or bongas is the prmcipal feature of
Ho religion The spirits fotm a luerarchy, the presiding deity
of tho pantheon is the Sun God or Sing Bonga, who created the
world and hfe and is responsible for crops and the rams He
is worshipped with offermgs of liquor and the meat of fowl and
goats It is interesting that the ammals offered are always white
in colour Only second to Sing Bonga m power is the great Har-
angbonga who is in a way the presiding deity of the clan, for

each clan has its own Harangbonga The village has its sacred
grovo Jalura where the village tutelary god Dessauh resides with
lus consort Jahira Bun Naserabonga residmg m water is the

presiding deity of water and he has to bo offered turmenc powder.

The household deities or ancestral spirits, the Oa Bongas are wor-

shipped regularly on each festive occasion

Besides the above mentioned deities whose functions are gene-

rally beneficial for man unless unduly irritated, there are also a

number of spirits who are specifically malignant and bnng sorrows

on men in the form of illness, death or failure of crops Dann
Bonga, Chunn, Mahali Bonga, Gora, Chudra, etc ,

fall mto this

latter class

For conductmg communal worship on behalf of the villagers, every

village has its priest or deicn, office bemg hereditary He worships the

bongas on the occasion ofevery important festival, tins bemg gener-

ally performed in the sacred grove In this worship he is mainly

concerned with Smg Bonga, Narang Bonga, Dessauh, Jahira Bun

and Oa Bongas He offers prayera along with offermgs of tlh

or nee beer and fowl

To the Hos, disease is usually caused through the interference

of a mahgnant spirit or evil magic To counteract these enl

mfluences there are medical men or deonas They first of all

divine the cause of disease by exammation of urme, by oil pro-

cess or by sup (wmnowmg fan )
proof and then divme the remedy

which IS generally m the form of spells, along with an offer oi

sacnfices It is significant that whereas the deurt is mvanabiy

a Ho the deona or medical man m many cases does not belong

to that tribe. In the spells of the deona many Hindu deities
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such as Dobinia, Durgama, ICaiima, Hanumanbir, etc
,
are involved

along -With typical tribal deities

Belief in witchcraft is very extensive among the Hos, the
witches are supposed to move about at the dead of night, com-
pletely nude and assemble under a tree and dance A "ttoman
suspected of witchcraft is generally driven away from the village,

after severe beatmg Sometimes this gives nse to fatal results

There are professional witch finders, hhonses, aokhas, who divine
the name of the witch responsible for a particular case of disease
or ill luck

“All disease m men or animals," "u rites Colonel Dalton, “is

attributed to one of two causes,—the wrath of some evil spirit

who has to be appeased, or the spell of some witch or sorcerer,

who should be destroyed or driven out of the Hnd In the latter

case, a aolka or witch finder is employed to divine who has
cast the spell, and various modes of divmation are resorted to

One of the most common is the test by the stone and patla

The latter la a large wooden cup, shaped like a half coconut,
used as a measure for gram It is placed under a flat stone as

a pivot for the stone to turn on A boy is then seated on the
stone supporting himself by bis hands, and the names of all the
people m the neighbourhood are slowly pronounced, and as each
name is uttered, a few grams of nee are thrown at the boy ^Vhen
they come to the name of the witch or inzard, the stone turns,

the boy rolls off This, no doubt, is the effect of the boy s falling

into a state of coma, and losmg the power of supporting himself

with his hands In former times, the person was denounced and
all his family were put to death, m the belief that witches

breed witches and sorcerers The tamt is in the blood

Exorcism

“Some of the aokhas, instead of divining the name of tho

person who has cast the evil eye on tho suffermg patient, profess

to summon their own familiar spirits, who impart to them tho

needed information Tho sokka throws some rice on a wmnowmg
sieve, and places a hght m front of it Ho then mutters mean
tatious and rubs tho rice, watclung tho flame, and when this

flickers, it 13 owmg to tho presence of tho familiar, and tho sokha

to whom aloao tho spirit is visible, pretends to receive from it

the revelation, which ho communicates to tho inquirer, to tho

effect that tho sufferer is afflicted by tho familiar of some rival

sol/ia, or sorcerer, or wtch, whom ho names The villagers then

cause tho attendance of tho person denounced who is brought mto
tho presence of tho sufferer, and ordered to haul out Ins evil

spirit It 13 useless for him to plead that ho iias no such spirit

—

this only leads to his bemg unmercifully beaten, his best ime

of defence is to admit wliat is laid to lus charge, and to act
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a regular cycle of festivals Each important festival is marked
by the following essential features —

(1) the houses are repaired, cleaned and pamted on the
occasion, (2} offerings are made m the sacred grove, (3) there is

excessive drmking of nee beer, (4) there are communal dances
while sexual restrictions are relaxed

Maght Parab

The chief festival is the Maghe parab, winch takes place
m January T'ebruary, after the harvesting is over At each village,

the festival continues for seven days, when revelry reaches the
maximum on the fourth day i e , the date of Marang Maghe
During this festival a great deal of sexual laxity is permitted
and It is customary to utter foul words, indicative of the sexual
act, m chorus m the presence of elders and females The parents
and guardians refrain from restnetmg the amorous enterprise

of the youth In the villages near Chaibasa, these excesses

have been considerably minimised but m interior villages of the

Ivolhan like Demkapad Bampara,ctc , they are still very common

Col Dalton has given a lurid account of the excesaes practised

on Maghe festival The festival becomes bacchanalian durmg
which relationslups and obligations are forgotten Servants forget

their duty to their masters children their reverence for parents

and men aud women throw notions of modesty delicacy and
gentleness to the wind Sons and daughters revile their parents

in gross language, and parents their children The adults men
and women, indulge in excessive amorous propensity very openly

This kmd of open indecency and licentiousness do not

altogether hold good at the present day But it is true tli™ Majhe
festival IS rather typical

Sa Parab

The next important festival is the Bn para6 or flower festival

This takes place when thesaltreo is in bloom for the first tune

in the >ear Sal flowers are gathered by the village youths and

dames and at the sacred grove, offerings are made to the village

tutelary deities with new «al blossoms, nee beer and fowls’ meat

piya 13 followed by dancing The dancing is comparatively quieter

than m the case of the Maghe larab and no open breach

of decorum is perceptible on this occasion One cannot eat now

fruits of the jungles or use sal leaves for making leaf plates or

cups until the Ba parab is over

Ba varab reminds one of the ancient aoivcr fesln£ which

was muoli in vogue in Bihar during the Buddhist dajs The sight

of the Ho women dancmg under the flowering tal trees and
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breaking the sal leaves and dowers reminds one of the familiar

but rare Salbhanjika figures which could still be seen at Bharhut
or Bodh Gaya temples.

The other fesltvaU,

Damurai or Bahaniinuih—celebrated in May at the time of
sowing of the first rice crop. A he-goat and a cock are sacrificed and
the ancestral spirits are worshipped.

Haro Parab—i& performed in June when the leveller is used
for the first time on the transplanted plotsi' Puja is offered

to DessauH and Jahira Buri to secure blessings on the crops. It

is customary to offer rice-powder cakes known as hero-lan on
this occasion. ‘

Baiauli PGra6—follows the^ Haro Parab near about July.

This is also associated %vith the fertility of the crops. Each cul-

tivator sacrifices a fowl and after some mysterious rites a wing
is stripped off and inserted in the cleft of a ' bamboo, and stuck

up in the rice field and dung heap. If this is omitted, it is

supposed that rice will not come to maturity.

Jemnama or eating the new rice—takes place in August when
the upland rice or *Qora Baba* ripens. At this festival the first

fruits of the harvest are offered to Sing bonga along with sacri-

ficing a wliite cock. The ancestral spirits in the ading are also

given new rice preparations on this day.

Kalam Parab—This is a sort of thanks giving ceremony to DessauH
and Sing bonga for giving a good harvest, and takes place

either before starting the thrashing operations or when thrashing

operations are over.

Most of the lesser festivals except the Haro and the Batauli,

are organised by individual households separately. But there are

indications that in the past these festivals were also organised

collectively. Even today in most villages it is customary that

the lesser festivals cannot be started by individual household
tUl the deuri has completed puja in his house.

Amusements.

The most favourite amusement of the Hos is group dancing.

Each viUage has its dancing ground or Suaun akra. Now-a-days
dancing is restricted only to specific festivals or on occasions of
marriage. Each occasion has its typical rythm and movement.
In some of the dances, i. e., Maghe dance or marriage dance,

boys and girls join together. A boy and a girl standing alter-

natively in tbo circle the movement is alternatively anti-clockwise

and clockwise. At the centre of the dancers stand young men
with drums, violin or banam and flutes or raiu. Dancers follow
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machan to compare notes of the sport. Here are the erer-dancmg
and singing Santhals, dressed out in flowere and feathers, with
flutes ornamented with streamers made of pith; the wild Kharias
or hiUmen, from the Lakhisiani hills in Barabhum; the Kurmis,
Tantis, Sunris, Goalas, Bhumijs, etc., with sonorous dammar
or kettle-drums, and other uncouth music, armed with swords,
baltvas, and bows and arrows of every description; the Hos, simple
and unpretendmg, but with the heaviest game-bags; the httle
ill-featured Tamarias, with spears, shields, and matchlocks; the
Nagpur Mundas, with huge ornaments stuck through their ears,

indifferently armed with bows and arrows, clubs, or balvxis, the
southern Kols and the far-comers from Saranda, with their chain
eanngs and monstrous pagris, the Bhuiyas, with their long bows
ornamented with horse tails or the feathers of the blue jay, and
their immense barbed arrows; the paths of the Kajas, Thakurs,
Kunwara and other zamindars, with their shields, talwars, powder-
horns, and immense matchlocks with rests, dressed out in Jill colours;

lastly the Kajas, Thakurs, etc., themselves, with guns of Delhi

manufacture, prodigious scimitars, or an occasional angrezi banduk
(English gun ), the gift of some Sahib long passed from the scene,

seldom fired, but kept far show m a venerable clothing of rust."

The Ho children play a number of games—chccr, lanju, kasa,

hctadanda, tukaodanda, kulacchaly landapari, ocaU ins, inxdi-ins in

water, etc., which are arranged on competition basis individually as

well as m groups. When a number of Hos meet together on

any happy ceremomal occasion, it is common to place and

solve nddles or chapakad tahnx. Recital of folk stones is also

another amusement.

Trends of change.

When in 1836 Kolhan was finally subjugated to British rule

the country was completely wooded. Through more than hundred

years of British rule the cultural landscape has considerably

altered. Railway lines and motorable roads have made consider-

able headway, there has been a ternble amount of deforestation

and a rapid growth of industrial and mming centres All these

have caused a considerable influx of immigrants into this country,

which was formerly rigorously avoided by neighbouring people.

It 18 evident that all these have had a comprehensive

repercussion on the cultural life of the Hos Sn Tarak Chandra

Das * summarises these changes as follows

“The Hos of Kolhan were a martial race before they

were subjugated by the British m the first quarter

of the 19lb century. Their habitat was a scaled territory

V>i&~D^Ugr<iUoa of CuUuro m a tnba of Chotonagpar in

(;„a,'.)_Pro«eduig5 of ths XrV Co»gre«3 cl Socdlca

ffol. IV), Ecmo, 1«0.
,

,
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to outsiders and they developed their culture in the
forest clad plateau of Kolhan undisturbed by outside

influences The conquest of the British brought in

its tram the much hated (foreigneis) who forthwith

began the economic exploitation of the people and
their habitat The martial spirit uas soon destrojed

and Bntaunica reigned every\?here in the forests Ihe
population increased beyond the supporting capacity

of the land resulting m the growth of a class of land-

less labourers who now flock to the mines and factories

which ha\e been established by the dxViu in the heart

of Ivolhan There they came m contact with outsiders

of questionable characters The establishment of ad-

ministrative towns, market towns, schools, hospitals

and the opening up of railways have also contnbuted
to the same directions The social organisation, material

culture and economic life of the tnbe are undergoing
serious changes, most of which are detrimental to

the best interest of the tribe i^bandonmeut of x illages,

break up of moral hfe, division of the tnbe into two
communities m the pattern of the Hindu caste system,

growth of a class of landless labourers, adoption

of money economy in place of barter, use of luxury

articles purchased with staple food, taboos on healthy

food m imitation of the Hindus and the development
of parochial consciousness m the political field are some
of the evil infiueuces of the contact with the advanced
This IS not only the case with the Hos but is found
in other tribes as well where they have come under the

direct influence of the advanced people
’*

The Sahthals

The Santhals are almost entirely confined to Dbalbhum
We are not yet in a position to ascertain whether the} lived

in Dhalbhum before the great exodus to the Santhal Parganas
in the early part of the last century In Dhalbhum they earn
their livelihood bj agnculture or by selling their labour Unlike
the Hmduised Bhumijs of Dbalbbum the Santhals have not given
up taking beef or pork Whereas the Hmduised Bhuinij women
have practically given up dancing, the Sauthal women have still

maintained their tribal dances The Santhals of Dhalbhum still

mainly speak Santhah

The Bhumijs

Sir Herbert Risely demarcated Dhalbhum along with the con-
tiguous portion of south Manbhum as the tjpical habitat of the
Bhumij tribe Within Singhbhum district they are principally
concentrated m Dhalbhum, Seraikda and Kharsawan while a few
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nachan to compare notes of the sport Here are the over dancing
and singing Santhals, dressed out m flowers and feathers, with
flutes ornamented with streamers made of pith, the wild Khanaa
or hiUmen, from the Lakliismm hiUa m Barabhum, the Kurmis,
Tantis, Sunris, Goalas, Bhunujs, etc

,
with sonorous daiuTnas

or kettio drums, and other uncouth music, armed with swords,
balum, and bows and arrows of every descnption, the Hos, simple
and unpretending, but with the heaviest game bags, the httle
lU featured Tamanas, with spears, shields, and matchlocks the
Nagpur JIundas, with huge ornaments stuck through their ears,

indifferently armed with bows and arrows, clubs, or holicas, the
southern Kols and the far*comers from Saranda, with their chain
eanngs and monstrous pajrts, the Bhmyaa, with their long hows
ornamented with horse tads or the feathers of the blue jay, and
their immense barbed arrows, the pails of the Eajas, Thakurs,
Kunwars and other zamindars, with their shields, talicars, powder
horns, and immense matchlock with rests, dressed out m all colours,

lastly the Rajas, Thakurs, etc , themselves, with guns of Delhi
manufacture, prodigious scimitars, or an occasional angrezi banduh
(English gun ), the gift of some Sahxb long passed from the scene,

seldom fired, but kept for show in a venerable clothing of rust

"

The Ho children play a number of games

—

cheer, lanju, lasa,

hcladanda, tulaadanda, kulaochal, landapan, ocale xne, ntaU tne in

water, etc ,
which are arranged on competition basis mdividually as

well as m groups When a number of Hos meet together on
any happy cercmomal occasion, it is common to place and
solve ndcfles or chapalad lahm Recital of folk stones is also

another amusement

Trends of change

When in 1836 Kolhan was finally subjugated to Briti«>h rule

the country was completely wooded Through more than hundred

years of British rule the cultural lardscape has considerably

altered Railway lines and motorable roads have made consider-

able headway there has been a terrible amount of deforestation

and a rapid growth of industrial and mining centres All these

have caused a considerable influx of immigrants into this country,

which was formerly rigorously avoided by neighbouring people

It 18 evident that all the'=e have had a comprehensive

repercussion on the cultural life of the Hos Sn Tarak Chandra

X)a.B * aximtnaTises these changes as follows —
‘ The Hos of Kolhan were a martial race before they

were subjugated by the British in the first quarter

of the 19th century Their habitat was a sealed territory

*10 Das—Dismteflralion of OuUuto in a tube of Chotanapur tn

Sihar (Zfldjo)—Proceedmga of the XIV International Congress of Soctology

OTol IV), Eoms, 1950
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to outsiders and they developed their culture in the

forest clad plateau of Kolhau undisturbed by outside

influences The conquest of the British biought in

its tram the much bated (foreigners) who forthwith

began the economic exploitation of the people and
their habitat The martial spirit was soon destroyed

and Britanmca reigned everywhere m the forests Ihe
population increased beyond the supporting capacity

of the land resulting m the growth of a class of land

less labourers who now flock to the mines and factories

which have been established by the dtkUu m the heart

of Kolhau There they came in contact with outsiders

of questionable characters The establishment of ad-

ministrative towns, market towns, schools, hospitals

and the opening up of railways have also contributed

to the same directions The social organisation material

culture and economic life of the tribe are undergoing
serious changes, most of which are detrimertai to

the best interest of the tribe Abandonment of villages,

break up of moral life division of the tribe into two
commuuities in the pattern of the Hindu caste system,

growth of a class of landless labourers, adoption
of money economy in place of barter, use of luxury

articles purchased with staple food taboos on healthy

food 111 imitation of the Hindus and the development
of parochial consciousness in the political field are some
of the evil influeuces of the contact with the advanced
This IS not only the case with the Hos but is found
in other tribes as well where they have come under the
direct influence of the advanced people

”

The Sa^teaxs

The Santhals are almost entirely confined to Dhalbhum
Wo are not jet iii a position to ascertain whether thej lived
m Dhalbhum before the great exodus to the Santhal Parganas
in the early part of the last centurj In Dhalbhum they earn
their livelihood bj agriculture or by selling their labour Unlike
the Hmduised Bhumijs of Dhalbhum the Santhals have not given
up taking beef or pork AVhcrcas the Hinduised Bhumij women
have practically given up danuiig, the Santhal women have still

maintained their tribal dances The Santhals of Dhalbhum still

mainly speak Sauthali

Tee Buumijs

Sir Herbert Kisely demarcated Dhalbhum along with the con-
tiguous portion of south ^lanbhum as the typical habitat of the
Bhumij tribe Within Singhbhum district they are pnncipallv
concentrated in Dhalbhum, Scraikcla and Kharsawan while a^fow
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are also scattered in Kolhan area. They have been identified
by Colonel Dalton and Sir Risely as a direct offshoot of the
Mundas of Ranchi plateau, who have becxi considerably accul-
turated in contact with Rengah speaking Hindu neighbours A
small minority of the unreformed Bhumij still speak the tribal
Bhumi] dialect There are five castes among the Bhumij of this
district, the Dcslu who are believed to be original inhabitants
of the country, ranking first The Barabhumia and Sikhana
rank second, the Patkumia third and the Tamana last Besides
these there is a section known as Shclos who until recently lived
principally by smelting iron The Bhmnijs of Dhalbhum observe
many of the Hindu festivals but have also retained their sacred
grove or Jah%ra., in which they offer sacrifices to their ancient
gods In mutation of the Hindus, they now perform sradha
ceremony in which fallen Brahmin priest officiates for them The
presence of Brahmin is also considered essential in marriage cere-

mony The Hinduised Bhumijs of Dhalbhum also offer great
respects to the local Vaishnavas The small number of Bhumijs
living m Kolhan speak the Ho language and observe all the

festivals in common with the Hos

Tue Mundas.

The Mundas of Singlibhum belong to the large Munda tribe

of Ranchi plateau They have mainly their residence in Porahat,

three fourths of their total number are fomd in the thaua of

Cliakradharpur In physical features, language, social organisa-

tion, social customs aud religious rites the Mundas resemble

the Hos very closely They have also practically the same annual

cycle of festivals as the Hos with the difference that whereas

among the latter the Maghe Farah is most important, in the case

of Mundas, it is the Ba Parab instead

The BiiuiVAS

According to local tradition the Bhiuyas are among the oldest

inhabitants of Singhbhum It is said that when they were oppressed

by the Hos they called m the help of the Rajput soldiers

of Man Singh, who subdued the Hos and named the

country they conquered, i e , modern Porahat, Suighbhum

To this day the Bhuiyas offer ttlaL to the Raja of Porahat

on Ills investiture The Bhuiyas like the Bhunujs, are gradually

becoming Hinduised At present among the Hmduised section

omploymeat of Brahmin priest in marriage ceremony and funeral

rites IS considered essential The cult ofVaishnavism has influenced

them to a large oixtent as among the Bhumijs

The Khabias

In Smghbhum the Khanas are practically concentrated m
Dhalbhum The Khanas of Dhalbhum lead a rude economic
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life compared to their kina m Ranchi who practise settled agriculture
As early as 1866 1867, V Ball wTote about the Khanas ofBhalbhum
as follows — ‘ They inhabit the crests of highest ranges in
Manbhum, Singhbhum and the tributary States of Chotanagpur
and Ons'JT. aud are shunned even by the Hos and the Bhumijs
on account of their reputation as wizards These wandering
savages, like the Birhors of Hazanbagh and Palamau, whom Colonel
Dalton supposes may belong to the same tribe are now behoved
to be rapidly dying out **

In Dhalbhum the wild Khanas settlements are situated mostly
at the foot of the lulls or sometimes even on hill tops They are

\ery shy of strangers and choose to live m isolated jungles They
seem to bo slightly shorter lu stature than the Mundas and are

extremely platyrrhine, their average nasal index being 92 The
wild Khanas are still m the food gathering stage They mainly
depend upon the products of the forests in the midst of which
they live They dig roots ivith the iron tipped digger or khonta

and collect wild fruits They are export tree climbers and regularly

collect honey Compared to collection of vegetable products, hunting
affords them with little regular suppl> of food Fishmg with simple

baskets is quite common With rapid deforestation the Khanas
it hard to maintain their living on mere collection of wild pro-

ducts But as they have not yet been able to take to settled

agnculture or other fruitful occupation they lead a very precarious

economic e\isteuco, mortality rate of children is very high and
people are rarely found to live up to an old age This economic
distress often compels them to take to stealing and robbery from
their settled neighbours Monogamy is most widely prevalent

among the Kliarias though polygamy is not tabooed Leviration

18 practised The binding portion of Kharia’s marriage seems
to be concentrated m the function of the bride and bridegroom

mutually anointing the forehead with vermilion (this is known
as sxndurdan) Burial seems to bo the approved method of dis-

pooing of the dead, though cremation is also resorted to at times.

In marriage as well as funeral rites the Khanas do not employ
Brahmin priest or Hindu barbers

The Bibhors

Ihe term ‘Birhor’ literally means people of the jungle {Bir-

jungle, Hos men) aud this fits in verj well with the wandering hun-

ters and collectors’ life which these people lead The Birhors

move about mainly along the line of hills running from the Ram-
garh thana in the Hazanbagh district on the north along with

Onnanjhi, Angara, Ranchi and Bundu thanas on the east of

the Ranclu plateau A few scattered groups have strayed into

Smghbhum distnct
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Ethnologically, tho Birbora belong to tlie same dark skmned,
sliort statured, long headed, wavy haired and broad nosed race
to which tho Mundas, tho Santhals, tho Bhumijs, thoHos and
other alhed tribes belong Liko other alhed tribes the Birhors
speak, a language classed within the Mundan group in the Austro
Asiatic sub family of language

According to tlicir economic liabit tho Birhors are classified
into tuo groups—tho wandenng Birhors or uthlus and tho settled
or ^aghis Tho Birhors of Smghbhum mostly belong to the former
class Except in the rainy season, nihlu Birhors constantly move
about from jungle to jungle Tlio settlements wliether tcmporaiy
or permanent are known as lo-ndas wluch consist of usually half
a dozen or more huts Tho huts of the uthlus are more impro
vised leaf sheds (iumha) in tho form of low tnangular tents with
conical spaces Tho mdmdual house in a jaght tonda is of

a more permanent nature and is comparatively more commodious
with rectangular ground plan and two sloped roofings Sometimes
there is also a thm plaster of mud on tho walls made of leafy

branches

Tho uihhi Birhors do notiiracUso any form of agriculture and
aro entirely dependent upon tho collection of forest products for

their Uving Occasionally they also do a little bit of fishmg with

small basket traps From tho forests they collect edible roots,

fruits, honey and barks of Baahmta soondos (for the manufacture

of rope baskets etc ) They also hunt birds, deer and monkeys
The Birhors are noted for their love of monkey’s flesh and sUU
in trapping these ammals They procure their stapple food, i e

,

nco from the neighbouring agriculturists in exchange of forest

products like fruits of the jungle, wild potatoes, honey and manu*

factored goods like net, cattle tying rope {tether), liuntmg nets

(hupa) and baskets used m oil press Durmg the rainy season

when they aro unable to move about, they make wooden cups

or bowls Talking as a whole, dependence on forest products

does not allow tho Birhors to maintam local self sufficiency and

a life of economic isolation They have constant contact with

the agriculturist folk Uving m the cleared areas for procuring

nco cloth, and some essential manufactured articles like earthen

pots, iron implements, etc, in exchange of forest products and

their special manufactures Ownership of property is strictly

vested m the family though there is a good deal of co operation

among tlie tonda members on the occasion of communal huntmg

In their social organisation the foUowmg groups play most

important roles —(1) the family, (2) the ionda or settlement

group, and (3) dan The family m uiTOnably of the simple

type mth father at its head Toada has a headman called noya

lAo IS also the priest of the groups He has his assistant known
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as the l,olwar or digwxr The members of the tonda group go
out together for communal hunting, the most important of which
IS the monkey hunt or gen aendra

The tribe is divided into a number of esogamous patnhneal
chiis, called golraa mostly named after some animal, plant, friut,

flower or matenal object, such as andt (^vlld cat), bonga saun
(a kind of ^vlld grass), geroa {a small bird Gtdhi or vulture) and
hembroin (betel palm), etc There is distinctive association of
toteanc taboos noth the clan names, a Birhor must abstain from
killing, destroying, maiming, huntmg, mjurmg, eatmg or otherwise

using the ammal, plant or other object that forms lus clan totem,

or anything, made out of or obtained from it Thus the men
of Murum clan covers their eyes when they happen to como across

a murum or stag

Marriage is considered indispensable for every Birhor and
adult marriage is tho usual rule Mr S C. Roy enumerates ten

different forma of valid marriage among these people, viz

,

ii'hwi napam Bapala (love mamage), Vdra Vdn Bapala (elope

ment marriage), Bale Bapala (intrusion mamage,) Sipuridur Bapala
(forcible anointment of the bride’s forehead with sindur at a
pubhc place), Stngka Bapala (widow re marriage), Htrwn Bapala
(a married man marrying for the second time while the first

wife IS ahve), Kinng Jauae Bapala (brought son m law mamage),
Qolhat Bapala (mamage by exchange ofmates between two families),

Bvng Kailii Bapala (a mamage without payment of bride price),

and Sadar Bapala (a regular marriage by negotiation between
tho guardians of the two groups) •

The corpses of children and women dying in child birth are

buried In other cases cremation is preferred but bunal is op-

tional and the normal mode of disposal during the rams Brahnim
priest, a Vaishnav or Hindu barber has no part to play in marriage

and funeral ceremotuea.

The* magico religious behefs and practices are practically identi-

cal with those of the Hos Tho Birhor’s whole life, economic,

domestic and socio political, is pervaded by hia behef in super

naturalism T3^ical Mundan deities like Bing bonga (Sun God
or Supreme Being), Haprom (ancestral spints), Burn bonga (an-

cestral family spirits) rank highest m Birhor rehgion Contact with
Hindu neighbours has left httle impression on the essential struc-

ture of their belief in supematurahsm, only some Hindu deitie

like Bebimai Kahmai and Mahadeb have been included in their

pantheon

The Bir hors have an established reputation of bemg law abiding
and honest

•“TheBrbots” by S G. Boy (Banclu)
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Welfaee of the Abobiqinals

Under tlio British admimstration tnbal areas were demarcated
as partially or fully excluded areas under the plea of safeguarding
the interest of prinutive backward communities This resultedm the creation of an artificial bamer between the Adibasis and
the non Adibasi population In their welfare projects for
the aboriginals, the Government of India are particularly keen
on breaking the isolation of the abongmals The Aboriginals
Welfare Department came into bemg m 1047 48 The district
staff comprises one Distiact Aborigmal Welfare Officer and
36 Thana Welfare Officers under lua supervision This department
aims at effecting an all round improvement m social, cultural
and economic development of the aboriginals The mam channels
through which these are sought to be achieved are described
below —

1 Opening of gram golas to reduce rural mdehledness and then

supply of paddy seeds at the time of sowing—Each gram gola

has capital of 1,000 maunds of paddy and is required to serve

the needs of 20 villages Simple interest of 25 per cent is charged
on these loans, while the local village money lender charges at

least 50 per cent in compound interest

2 Education—A sum of Rs 60,000 is bemg spent every year
m district m the form of stipends to abongmab leadmg in schoob
Besides, all who join college are almost mvanably awarded
stipends

Seventeen hosteb for abongmab are bemg mamtamed by the

Welfare Department m this distnct Boarders are not required

to pay any charges for accommodation About 800 students

have been thus accommodated

About 300 night school centres for primary education among

the adults were started by the efforts of Thana Welfare Officers

of this distnct

3 Health measures Thana Welfare Officers regularly

visit the vUJages m his jurisdiction and explain to the villagers

the benefits of cleanlmess Each Thana Welfare Officer has

been equipped with Homeopathic and Allopathic medicines for

common diseases These medicmes are distnbuted free to the

villagers

4 Agriculture —Quite a large number ofminor irrigation schemes

have been taken up m the district for facihtatmg agnculture

5

Cottage Industries —In order to minimise pressure on the

land and to improve subsidiary sources of mcome, the Government

have been issumg loans up to a hmit of Rs 500 m each case at

4 per cent simple interest to the abongmab who want to start
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cottage industries in their homes, 70 per cent of the applications

for loans for cottage industry are stated to be spent on purchase
of sewing machines.

a. Cultural Uplift .—On the average a sum of Es. 5,000 is spent

every year in giving aid to cultural institutions such as libraries,

dramatic and dancing clubs and sports clubs of the aboriginals.

It is expected that the effect of the above projects will become
apparent in course of the coming few years. The State Government
hare set up a Tribal Eeseaxch Institute at Eanchi under the guid-

ance of trained social anthropologists. This will provide the Govern-

ment with adequate objective knowledge of the f[socio-economio

conditions of the aboriginals so that uplift projects may bo guided

systematically along fruitful channels.



CHAPTER XIV.

The IiiQUSTBiAL Labour
The district of Singlibhuni has got clearly two distinct portions

The city of Jamshedpur and the areas up to Ghatsila are the
main belt havmg some of the biggest factories of their hind in
this country The remaining areas are either agricultural or
minmg areas producing iron ores and other ancillary minerals for
the manufacture of in>n and steel The other important
industrial activities are btr* makmg at Chakridharpur and sliehac
manufacture at Chandil

There are altogether 60 factones nmnmg •with power and
350 factories runmng without power registered under thePactone®
Act Besides, there are 173 factones under section 85 of
the Factories Act About 75,000 people are worlong in this

district m registered factones This number, however, does not
include the workers employed on construction work rclatmg to

the factories The foUowmg* is the mdustnal classification of some
of the factories —

GaesiGcaUoa :So of
factones.

1 Flour, rico and dal millg 112

2 2iion zsetoltio suoerai product 3

3 Manufacture of gloss 1

4 Monufactuio of cement 1

5 Ferrous metal rolling ^

C Ferrous metal extracting and refining

7 Ferrous metal tube making

8 Ferrous metal wire drawmg

9 Foundry

10 >«on ferrous metal extracting and refining

11 Monuiacturo of meloUic mineral products

12 Manufacture of agricultural implements

13 GenemI and jobbing ongmocnog

14 Manufacture of insulated wire ood coble

• According to the latest report of the Cluof Inspector of Fsclorirt. Bist

(Juno, lOoS) aietc arc 2o0 faclotros ranninS ”'!> PJ«cr, 4S3 foclotits runnms

without power, 473 manufocloties. 47 saw nulls «n<l 24 prmling IndusUtrs

2GC
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Classification. No. of
factones.

13, iMonufocture and repair of raO>road equipments . , . . 2

16. Gas manxifacturicg and distribution .. 1

17. Waterworks . , . . . . . . , , 1

18. Samtary services . . . . . . . , . , 8

19. Biri manufactories . . . . . . . . . . 343

20. Saw-nuUa . , . . . . , , . . 22

21. ifanufacture of fximituro .. .. .. .. 2

22. Prmting, publishing and allied industries . . . . . . 20

23. Repair of motor vehicles .. .. .. ,. 18

24. Manufacture of ice . . . . . . . . , . 3

26. Eleetrio light and power . . . . . . . , 6

2 . Shellao manufacture .. .. .. .. .. 11

The important factories in this district along with the number
of workers employed in each are mentioned below :

—

1.

The Tala Iron and Sled Co., Ltd., Jamshedpur,

The factory started production in 1911 and manufactures pig

iron, steel, ingots,* plates, railway sleepers, wheel tyres and axles,

etc. The factory is the biggest of its kind in the East and has

an estimated capacity of 1 million tons i)er annum. Over 38,000

workmen are employed in this factory directly or through con-

tractors. At present the factory is engaged in the expansion of

its capacity raising it to 2 million tons. The extension work
is being done by the Kaiser Engineers Overseas Corporation of

U.S.A. About 16,000 workmen are employed under the Kaiser

as well as under other contractors engaged in the extension work.

2. Tata Engineering and Locomotives, Co., Lid.

The factory was started in 1921 and is engaged in the pro-

duction of locomotive and boilers. Since the inception of the

auto division diesel trucks are also produced. A foundry has

been opened recently. The factory employs 6,892 workers.

3. The Tinplate Company of India, Ltd.

The factory was started in 1922 and manufactures tinplates.

The number of employees is about 6,200.
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Indian Cahlt Co, lUd
, Jainshedpur

This factory was started m 1923 and is engaged m the pro-
duction of copper wires and insulated cable for electncal purposes
It employs 1,940 workers ^

5

Indian Sted and Wire Products Co
, Ltd ,

Jamshedpur

This factory was established in 1914 and manufactures rods,
squares and wires, etc The number of employees is over 2,000

6

Indian Tube Co , Ltd , Jamshedpur

The factory was started m 1954 The factory started manu-
facture of hot rolled tubes by heat welding process There is

a programme to evpand it further to manufacture tubes wluch
would be seamless The factory employs about 750 workers,
besides contract labour

7

Indian Copper Corporation Co
, Ltd

,
Ohatsila

This factory was established m 1924 and manufactures copper
ingots and brass sheets The factory employs about 19,050 workers.

8

Tatanagar Foundry Co , Ltd , Jamshedpur

This factory was established m 1027 and manufactures G I

sleepers and engmeenug castmgs, etc It has about 3,000 workers

9

Chaibasa Cement Works, Jhinhpani

This factory was established in 1947 and manufactures cement

It employs about 1,800 workers

10

Seraikela Glass Works, Ltd ,
Kandra

This factory was estabhshed in 1942 and manufactures sheet

glass It employs about 750 workers

11

Jamshedpur Engineering Machine Manufacturing Go , Ltd.

This zs an engineering concern and was established in 1934

The number of employees is about 600

12

Indian Hume Pipe Co
, Ltd , Jamshedpur

It was established m 1926 and is engaged m the manufacture

of hume pipes About 200 workers are employed in this factoiy

OBQAiaSATION AND FUNCTIONS OP TbADB UNIONS

The city of Jamshedpur which has got one of the biggest

concentration of labour force in this country has also somo t^of

the best organised unions functioning here The names of the main
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unions together witli the date of their registration is given
below:

—

Name of the unions. Affiliation. Date of
registration.

1. The Golmun Tmplate Workers' Indian National Trade 1933
Umon, Golmun. Umon Congress.

2. The Tata Workers’ Union,
Jamshedpur.

Ditto 1933

3. The Tatonagor Foundry Wor-
kers’ Umon, Jamshedpur.

Ditto 1939

4. Maubhondor Mazdur Umon Ditto 1942

6. Wire Products Labour Umon Ditto 1945

6. Jemeo Workers' Umon Ditto 1945

7. Cable Workers' Umon Ditto 1946

8. Telco Workers’ Umon Ditto 1946

9. Chaiboaa Cement Workers' Bevolutionory Socialist Party
Umon.

1947

10. Seraikela Gloss Workers’ Labour Independent
Welfare Organisation, Kandra

1948

11. Tata Uozdur Sabba, Jamshedpur Hind Mazdur Sabba 1049

12. Hume Pipe Workers’ Umon Indian National Trade
Umon Congress.

1949

13. Seraikela Gloss Workers’ Union Ditto 1950

14. The Indoxco Labour Umon Ditto 1950

10. Tube Co. Workers' Umon Ditto 1955

36 JarasbedpuT JlXszdur Ubjoji CnmzDunist Party of Tpdia. 19SA

17. Kaiser Engmeers Workers'
Umon.

Ditto 1950

Labour Movement in Tisco.

The Labour Movement in Tisco in Jamshedpur has a history

m which men like Sri C. R. Das, Sri C F.Andrews, Mahatma Gandhi,
Sri Motilal Nehru, Sri Rajendra Prasad, Sri Subhas Chandra Bose
and others had taken part at some time or other. From 1907

to 1920 the labour force in Jamshedpur had no specific organi-

sation. The indigenous labour was chiefly drawn from among
the agriculturists of the rural areas in the dbtrict and from out-

side but they had no esiierience of factories’ rules and laws. The
top-ranking officers were exclusively foreigners and highly skilled

Jndians did not go much beyond the job of a Foreman.
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Indton Oohli Co « lAd , Jamshcdp^f

This factory was started in 1923 and is engaged m the pro-
duction of copper wires and insulated cable for electncal purposes
It employs 1,940 workers

5

India^i Steel and Wire Products Co
t Ltd ,

Jamshedpur

This factory was established m 1914 and manufactures rods,
squares and wires, etc The number of employees is over 2 000

6

Indian Tube Co , Lid , Jamshedpur

The factory was started m I9S4 Tho factory started manu
facture of hot rolled tubes by heat welding process There is

a programme to expand it further to manufacture tubes which
would be seamless The factory employs about 750 workers,
besides contract labour

7

Indian Copper Corporalton Co
, Ltd ,

Qhatsila

This factory was established m 1024 and manufactures copper

ingots and brass sheets The factory employs about 19,050 workers.

8

Tatanagar Foundry Co , Ltd
,
Jamshedpur

This factory was established in 1927 and manufactures C I

sleepers and engmeermg castmgs, etc It has about 3,000 workers

9

Chaibasa Cement Worhs, Jhinhpani

This factory was established in 1947 and manufactures cement

It employs about 1,800 workers

10

Seraikela Glass Works, Ltd ,
Kandra

This factory was established m 1942 and manufactures sheet

glass It employs about 750 workers

11

Jamshedpur Engineering Machine Manufacturing Co , Lid,

This IS an engmeermg concern and was established m 1934

The number of employees is about 600

12

Indian Hume Pipe Co , Ltd ,
Jamshedpur

It was established in 1926 and is engaged m tho manufacture

of hume pipes About 200 workers are employed lu this factory

OBOANISATIOI. and 5‘^7HC^I0^3 OP TbaDE UillONS

The city of Jamshedpur which has got one of tho biggest

concentration of labour forco m this country has also

tho best organised unions functioning here The nomes of tho main
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of the Tariff Board -was placed before tho Central Assembly
Mr Sathe the then Secretary of tho Labour Association, contacted
Pandit Motilal Nehru and Sri C R Das who were running the
Swaraj Party m the Central Assembly The Swaraj Party, because
of its strength, could easily throw out the recommendations and
the management wanted to stop it The Directors contacted
Pandit Slotilal Nehru and proposed that a Board with. Sri C R
Das as its Chairman be formed and that tho decision of the Board
will be binding on the management, specially regarding the
recognition of the Association This was m 1925, some months
before the death of Deshbandhu C R Das Ihe solution however,
failed as the management did not agree to the proposal of
recognition so long as Mr Sathe was the Secretary The Tariff
Bill was, however, allowed to be passed without any opposition

by the Swaraj Patty but soon trouble broke out agam After

the falure of the Concihation Board and the death of Deshbandhu
C R Das, the leadership for some time fell on Rev C F Andrews
of Shanti Niketan who had already associated himself with the

labour movement of Jamshedpur Mr Andrews approached
Mahatma Gandhi to mterfere and Gandhiji came to Jamshedpur
m 1925 Through the efforts of Gandhiji the constitution of the
Association was re modelled, an election was held by ballot and
Rev 0 F Andrews became the President of the Association

Messrs D C Gupta and D C Ahuja representmg the management
became the Vico Presidents

But the strike fever had spread its contagion In 1928, there

was a strike of the crano drivers but through the efforts of Rev
indrows a settlement was mad© under which the salary of the

crane drivers was mcreased and arrangement for the payment
of bonus was effected There was another strike m the Traffic

Department and agam through the efforts of Rev Andrews some
payments were made to the workers But these two strikes were

organised without the consent of the Association Li order to

check the growing unrest Rev Andrews held discussion with the

General Manager and the General Bonus Scheme was introduced

This was the first time that tho management and the Association

sat together and agreed to a beneficial scheme The scheme was,

however, made appUcable to tho workers within the factory But
even tho Bonus Scheme could not stop the wave of unrest and
soon after there was a strike in the Boiler Department and Sheet

Mills These strikes bemg sponsored mdependently put the Labour
Association to a certam amount of embarrassment At this stage

Mr ilanek Homi, a laivyer of Jamshedpur, contacted a portion

of strikers and led the stnke for some time By this time Rev
Andrews had left India requesting Shn Subhas Chandra Bose
ti take charge of the Association At first Shn Subhas Chandra

Bose did not agree on the ground that he had no idea of tho

labour field
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During the First Great World War, the prices went up very
high and the labour force was affected badly There was a wave
of unrest and agitation at different places The big strike in
the Kharagpur Badway Workshop and the unfortunate happenings
at Jallianwallabag in 1917 had their disturbing effect on labour force
There was a certain amount of unrest over leave, provident fund,
etc

,
and on the 24th March, 1920, the workers from the Smith

Shop and Machine Shop came out of the factory with shouts
and slogans This •was the first strike m Jamshedpur and •^as

the earhest manifestation of the workers’ consciousness Sri

Byomkesh Chakravarty, a leader of the Enghsh Bar in Calcutta

High Court, was approached and he deputed Messrs Suren Haider
(another barrister), Padamra] Jam and Nirmal Chatterjee to

Jamshedpur

The Labour Association of Jamshedpur was formed with
Sn Suren Haider as its President and this was later recognised as

the representative organisation of the workers and as a result of

an agreement, Service Buies and Provident Fund Schemes ucro
drawn, up and the gener'il increase of 25 per cent pay was agreed

upon Sn Jogesh Ghosh, a chemist of tlie Steel Company, was
the first Secretary and Sn V J Sathe of the Drainng Office was
the first Treasurer Sn Thakkar Bappa, who was the Welfare

Officer in the Welfare Department, among others collected money
from Bombay to run the organisation

But the movement was rather nebulous at this tune and there

was an unorganised strike for 24 days in the course of which
there was a finng at Mohulbera m which 6 "^vorkers were killed

and 24 were injured

Although the stnko melted away, it had brought m a general

increase in wages and some beneficent rules for the workers

There was another strike in 1922 which lasted for 33 days but

ended in a failure Tlie company withdrew its recognition of

the Association and the leading members were victimised The

Trade Union Congress took interest m the labour movement in

Jamshedpur and Dewan Chaman Lai, who was the President of

the All India Trade Umon Congress, came to Jamshedpur and

brought about a reconciliation which was, however, not very

successful Mainly because of the want of definite leadership

and finance, the strike could be easily liquidated by the manage-

ment

Soon after the War, when continental steel flooded the Indian

markets and the Steel Company apphed for protection, the labour

movement picked up a momentum The Tanff Board investigated

into the case and recommended tho imposition of a tanff duty

on contmental steel goods as a measure to check tho dumping

and to do a^vay tho unfair competition The recommendation
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of the Tariff Board was placed before the Central Assembly
Sir Sathe, the then Secretary of the I^abour Association, contacted
Pandit Slotilal Nehru and Sri C R Das who were runnmg the
Swaraj Party in the Central Assembly The Sinaraj Party, because
of its strength, could easily throw out the recommendations and
the management wanted to stop it The Directors contacted
Pandit Motilal Nehru and proposed that a Board with Sn C R
Das as its CJiairman be formed and that the decision of the !poard
will be bmding on the management, specially regardmg the
recognition of the Association This was m 1925, some months
before the death of Deshbandhu C R Das The solution, however,
failed as the management did not agree to the proposal of
recognition so long as Mr Sathe was the Secretary The Tariff
Bill was however, allowed to be passed without any opposition

by the Swaraj Party but soon trouble broke out again After
the falure of the Conciliation Board and the death of Deshbandhu
C R Das, the leadership for some time fell on Rev C P Andrews
of Shanti Niketan who had already associated himself with the
labour movement of Jamshedpur Jtr Andrews approached
Mahatma Gandhi to interfere and Gandhiji came to Jamshedpur
in 1925 Through the efforts of Gandhiji the constitution of the
Association was re modelled an election was held by ballot and
Rev 0 F Andrews became the President of the Association

Messrs D C Gupta and D C Abuja representing the management
became the Vice Presidents

But the stnke fever had spread its contagion In 1928, there

was a strike of the crane drivers but through the efforts of Rev
Andrews a settlement was made under which the salary of the

crane drivers was increased and arrangement for the payment
of bonus was effected There was another strike m the Tra£Bc
Department and again through the efforts of Rev Andrews some
payments were made to the workers But these two strikes were
organised without the consent o£ the Association In order to

check the growing unrest Rev Andrews held discussion with the

General Manager and the General Bonus Scheme was introduced

This was the first time that the management and the Association

sat together and agreed to a beneficial scheme The scheme was,

however, made applicable to the workers wathm the factory But
even the Bonus Scheme could not stop the wave of unrest and
soon after there was a strike in the Boiler Department and Sheet

These strikes bemg sponsored independently put the Labour
Association to a certam amount of embarrassment At this stage

Mr ilanek Honu, a lawyer of Jamshedpur, contacted a portion

of strikers and led the stnke for some time By this time Rev
Andrews had left India requesting Shn Subhas Chandra Boso
to take charge of the Association. At first Shn Subhas Chandra
Bose did not agree on the ground that he had no idea of the

labour field
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la the meanwhile strikes had become a common feature in
Jamshedpur iii spite of the efforts ofMr jST M Joshi, the then
General Secretary of the All-India Trade Union Congress, ^vho
stayed in Jamshedpur for sometime to taclde the situation
Mr. N M Joshi advised against the Aar/aZ organised bj Jlr Manek
Homi but could not liquidate the strike At this juncture Shri
Subhas Chandra Bose came to Jamshedpur in 1928 At first

he advised the workers to continue the strike and ho did not
support the activities of the Association The strike had entered
into a new phase and after months there was complete strike

in the factory Some Directors came to Jamshedpur and opened
negotiations with Shn Bose but they refused to do anything with
Mr Homi Homi went against Shn Bo&e ^\hen the latter

thought that the strike should not be continued Shn Subhas
Chandra Bose called off the strike and brought about a settlement

but unfortunately the split remained and Mr Homi founded
another Labour Association in the name of the Labour
Federation

At this time in 1928 Shn Subhas Cliandra Bose was elected

as the President of All India Trade Union Congress and a con-

feronoe was held at Jamshedpur In the meeting hooligimsm

broke out and m an open meeting brickbats were throiin at

Shn Subhas Chandra Bose and other leaders The meeting had to

bs closed completely and cordoned off by the cavalry and the

military force

For some time the labour force remained divided mto tuo

rival Associations On April ID, 1929, there was a strike b;) the

Tinplate workers The workers formed a union with Sir Daud

as its President But Mr Baud was turned out and Mr Homi

became the President with Sir Michael John as Secretary The

workers ultimately chose Shn Subhas Chandra Bose as its

President The Tinplate strike had assumed great importance and

Dr Rajendra Prasad, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Shn V V
Gin had to come to Jamshedpur m this connection An adjourn

meat motion was passed in the Bihar Council and in the Central

Assembly Pandit MotiJal Nehru took steps to successfully move

the motion to call off the tariff privileges to the company Iho

General Secretary of the Trade Union Congress was in England

at that time and he raised this issue before the Secretary of

States through the British Trade Union Congress

Prof Abdul Ban came to prominence in course of this strike

and held a meeting to help the strikers Mr Homi opposed the

move of the Jamshedpur Congress and the Labour jUsociation

to hoist the National Flag on the 2Cth January, 1930, with the

s^vearing m of the Independence Pledge Tins move of Mr Honn

,vas completely foded and Ins leadership suffered a sovero set

back.
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Shri Subhas Chandra Bose continued to bo the President of

the Association for some time more but the Association was facmg
a financial crisis as the company did not allow the deduction

from the salary bill as was done before llr Slichael John was
elected as the General Secretary and has since continued to be
associated prominently -with the labour movement

From 1930 when the Civil Disobedience Movement was started

by Mahatma Gandhi, there were cross currents in the labour move-
ment m Jamshedpur, as a result of which the workers suffered

much After the imprisonment of Shri Subhas Chandra Bose,

the Association passed tlirough a crisis and for some time another

organisation, known as Jamshedpur Metal Workers’ Union, was
started A few workers like Messrs Michael John, M K Ghose

and others kept the Association going and Sbri Subhas Chandra
Bose used to advise them from Vienna at times

In 1937 there was trouble again in the Sheet Mill and the

Association approached Dr Rajendra Prasad, as a result of which
Dr Rajendra Prasad and Prof Abdul Ban came to Jamshedpur
Thormovoment was revived by Prof Abdul Ban and Mr Michael

John from 1938 The name of the Labour Association was changed

into Tata Workers’ Union of which Prof Ban was the President

and bir Michael John was made the General Secretary There
was a certain amount of misunderstanding between the management
and the union regarding the increase of the Sheet Mill shifts and
other matters The matter came to such a stage that it was
apprehended that at any moment there could be another big

strike Shri Subhas Chandra Bose, who was then the President

of the Indian National Congress, was approached by both the

parties and it was decided that a committee should be formed
with Shri Subhas Chandra Bose, Sir Dalai and Prof Abdul Ban
and their decision would have a binding effect on both the parties

The other points of dispute were to be settled m terms of the

findings of the report of the Bihar Labour Committee which was
formed by Prof Ban, the then Deputy Speaker m the Bihar
legislative Assembly under the Chairmanship of Dr Rajendra
Prasad The draft settlement was made out in the
presence of Shri Subhas Chandra Bose and was confirmed by
Dr SriknshnaSinha,thetheuPremierofBLharandthe strike menace
was averted The recommendations of the Bihar Labour Enquiry
Committee, however, could not be implemented due to the
resignation of the Congress Ministry in 1939 and launching of
individual Satyagraha in 1941

The labour movement m Jamshedpur and the surrounding
places got a fresh impetus under the leadership of Prof Abdul
Ban There wore strikes in the Tinplate, Cable Co

,
and Indian

Copper Corporation at Musabani and Maubhandar Almost all

these strikes ended after the Concihation Boards were formed
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la the meanwhile strikes had become a common feature m
Jamshedpur m spite of the efforts of Mr N M Joshi the then
General Secretary of the All India Trade Union Congress, ^vho
stayed in Jamshedpur for sometime to tacUe the situation
ilr N II Joshi advised against the hartal organised bj Mr flianek
Homi but could not liquidate the strike At this juncture Shri
Subhas Chandra Bose came to Jamshedpur in 1928 At first

he advised the workers to continue the strike and he did not
support the activities of the Association The strike had entered
into a new phase and after months there was complete strike

in the factory Some Directors came to Jamshedpur and opened
negotiations with Sliri Bose but they refused to do anything with
Mr Homi Mr Homi went against Shn Bose Tvhen the latter

thought that the strike should not be continued Shn Subhas
Chandra Bose called off the strike and brought about a settlement

but unfortunately the split remained and Mr Homi founded
another Labour Association m tlie name of the Labour
Federation

At this time in 1928 Shn Subhas Chandra Bose was elected

as tlie President of All India Trade Union Congress and a con

ferenco was held at Jamshedpur In the meeting hooliganism

broke out and in an open meeting brickbats were tlirown at

Shn Subhas Chandra Bose and other leaders The meeting had to

b® closed completely and cordoned off by the cavalry and the

military force

For some time the labour force remained divided into tuo

rival Associations On April 19 1929, there was a strike bj t!io

Tinplate workers TJio workers formed a union witJi Mr Baud

as its President But Mr Baud was turned out and Mr Honu

became the President with Jlr Alichael John as Secretary The

workers ultimately chose Shn Subhas Chandra Bose as its

President The Tinplate atnkc bad assumed great importance and

Br Rajendra Prasad Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Shn V \

Gin had to come to Jamshedpur in this connection ^Vu adjourn

meut motion was passed in the Bihar Council and m the Central

Assembly Pandit Motilal Nehru took steps to successfully move

the motion to call off the tariff privileges to the company Tbo

General Secretary of the Trade Union Congress was in England

at that time and he raised this issue before the Secretary of

States through the British Trade Union Congress

Prof Abdul Ban came to prominence in course of this strike

and held a meeting to help the strikers Mr Homi opposed the

move of the Jamshedpur Congress and the Labour dissociation

to hoist the National Flag on the 26th January, 1930, with the

swearing m of the Independence Pledge Ihismove of 3Ir Jiomi

was completely foiled and hia leadership suffered a severe set

back
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The new wage structure was dra^vn up The v anous schemes for bonus,
increases m dearness allowance and food rebate ^vere achieved.
Joint Negotiation Committee, equally represented by the manage-
ment and the union to taclde the mam problem, was formed
and this has helped improve good industrial relations

After the death of Prof Abdul Ban m 1947, Mr Michael
John became the President of the Union The Union now claims
SO per cent workers as its members and this includes the norkers
inside and outside the factories and also those who work m offices

The membership fee amounts to li days’ basic wages per year
collected m 3 instalments inside the works on jiay days The
Umon holds basit meetings and mass meetings occasionally to
acquamt the workers of the existing situation and also with steps

taken to fulfil the demauda of the workers as well as their results

The Tata Workers’ Umon* is affiliated to the Indian National
Trade Union Congress The Umon is trymg for 100 per cent

membership by persuasion There is a library and % study circle

The Union is budding up a Building Fund to erect its own build

mg

Tbo Umon by continuous efforts has secured higher wage
structure and now there is a permanent Joint Rates Committeo
to enquire into anj application coming up from time to time
The dcarnc&s allowance scales and food rebates have also been
secured by the Union tlirough mutual efforts After the 1031

Agreement the food rebates have been extended to all employees
with a basic wage up to Rs JOO Before 1045 profit slnring

bonus used to depend upon the dividend dechred But after

the Agreement of 194G, the workers got 22i per cent of annual
net profit as their share of the profits In 1949, the scheme was
further revised duo to the Umon’s demand and the share of the

workers was increased from 22} per cent to 27} per cent of the
net profit The Umon took up tJus issue again and in the year

1953, the rate was increased to 30 per cent Similarly better

terms have been obtained for the workers under Performance
Bonus Mamtenanco Bonus, Attendance Bonus and Service Bonus
Schemes In 1951 the whole bonus scheme had to bo modified
due to the demands of the Umon The Union has also taken
up and obtained better terms so far as the provident fund,

gratuitj , maternity, medical accident, education, quarters, promotion,
employment and over time are concerned.

It IS interesting to mention regarding the organisational set

up of the Union There is a President with four Vice Presidents,

one General Secretary helped by three xVssistant Secretanes and

* Although of recent origia the Mojdur ITnioa afShotod to A I T U C luia

now tl&imel lobe aBtrongusolortho I N T TJ C sponsored Un^on ThoMsjdot
Umoa spousorod a OQO day’s strike ut Jamshedpur on ISth May 1958
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The awards were mostly in favour of the workers Prof Abdul
Ban in 1938 also became the President of the District Congress
Committee and Shri M K Ghosh its General Secretary and in
this way the labour organisation and the local Congress were
Unked up

In 1938, Prof Abdul Ban threatened a strike on the issue of
the Profit Sharing Scheme Tlie Profit Sharing Scheme was more
or less tied to the share holders’ dividend and not to the net
profit The Umon demanded that it must be calculated on the
basis of the net profit When Prof Ban threatened a strike
Dr Rajendra Prasad and the Provmcial Ministry intervened. The
management increased the bonus from 3 to months’ salary
This led to a good deal of agitation m the other factories and
the Government appointed a ConcUiation Board wnth Justice
Sir Khwaja ^luhammed Noor as the President and Shn S K Das,
I, 0 s , as the Secretary The bonus issue and some other issues

were ^so referred to the Concibation Board The Board revised

the dearness allowance rates and made certain other recommen
dations Tor the time being there was a lull but other issues

developed It is zn this year that the umon was registered

The Congress Mimstry m the Province resigned in 1939 and
with the starting of m^vidual Salyagraha Mr Jolm and a few
others were arrested Dunng Mr John’s absence there was again

uniest over the Profit-Shanng Scheme issue but there was a

slackening in the labour movement Mr John came out of jail

m 1942 and the Union took up the issue of War Risk Allowance

The company took a conciliatory attitude not to affect their

war produce and introduced the War Insurance Scheme With

the Quit India ’ resolution before the All India Congress Committee

on August 8 1942 and the arrest of Mahatma Gandhi and otJier

members of the Congress Worlang Committee there was a /lariai

on August 10, 1943 and a great unrest It was decided that

there should be a big strike firom the mght of August 20 but

before the plan finalised the mam leaders of the Labour Union,

namely, Messrs Michael John, Treta Singh, Narayan Muklierji,

T P Sinlia, M K Ghosh, etc , were arrested on August 15 and

were immediately sent to the Central Jail of Hazanbagh But

the stnke took place The stnko at the worlcs, however, slowly

melted away by the month of September, 1942

Prof Abdul Ban was released in 1945 and ho sot himself to

the task of reorgamsmg the Labour Union In 1945, tho Umon

gave a strike notice for tho fulfilment of various demands

such as revision of grades, scientific wage structure, revision

of profit sharing bonus, performance bonus scheme, promotion

procedure, housing, etc As the Umon had ralhcd tho

workers by then, tho company came to terms and tho -lam-

Ban agreement was d^a^vn up after collective bargaimng m iu-*o
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The new wage structure was drawn up The various schemes for bonus,

increases in, dearness allowance and food rebate were achieved.

Joint Negotiation Committee, equally represented by the manage-
ment and the nmon to tachlo the mam problem, was formed
and this lias helped improve good industrial relations

After the death of Prof Abdul Ban m 1947, Jlr Michael

John became the President of the Umon The Union now claims

80 per cent workers as its members and this includes the workers

inside and outside the factories and also those who work in ofiBces

The membership fee amounts to IJ days’ basic wages per year
collected m 3 instalments insido the works on pay days The
Umon holds basti meetings and mass meetings occasionally to

acquaint the workers of tlio existing situation and also with steps

taken to fulfil the demands of the workers as well as their results

The Tata Workers’ Umon* is affibated to the Indian National

Trade Union Congress The Umon is trying for 100 per cent

membership by persuasion There is a library and a study circle

The Umon is budding up a Budding Fund to erect its own budd
mg

The Union by continuous efforts has secured higher wage
structure and now there is a permanent Joint Bates Committee
to enquire into any application coming up from time to time

The dearness allowance scales and food rebates have also been

secured by the Union through mutual efforts After the 1951

Agreement the food rebates have been extended to all employees

with a basic wage up to Rs 250 Before 1945, profit sharing

bonus used to depend upon the dmdend declared But after

the Agreement of 194G, the workers got 22i per cent of annual

net profit as their share of the profits In 1949, the scheme was
further revised due to the Umon’s demand and the share of the

workers was increased from 22} per cent to 27^ per cent of the

net profit The Umon took up tlus issue again and m the year

1953, the rate was increased to 30 per cent Simdarly better

terms have been obtained for the workers under Performance

Bonus, Maintenance Bonus, Attendance Bonus and Service Bonus
Schemes In 1951 the whole bonus scheme had to be modified

due to the demands of the Umon Tlie Umon has also taken
up and obtained better terms so far as the provident fund,

gratuity, maternity, medical, accident, education, quarters, promotion,

employment and over time are concerned.

It 18 interesting to mention regarding the orgamsational set

up of the Umon There is a President wnth four Vice Presidents,

one General Secretary helped by three Assistant Secretanes and

• Although of recent origin the Majdor Union affiliated to A I T U C. hag
now claimed to be a strong rival of the I N T U C sponsored Union. The Majdur
Union sponsored a one day’sstrike in Jamshedpur on 12ih Uay 19S3
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one Treasurer and Accountant The Executive Committee mem-
bers are 177, out of which about 16 are co opted and the rest
ore elected from different departments The Executive Committee
18 selected once m two years by the members of the XJmon The
Executive Committee meets not less than once in a month There
are various committees for negotiations through which the Umon
works Under the Central Works Committee there are Works Com
inittee, Permanent Joint Rates Committee, Trade Test Specification
Committee, Safety Appliances Committee, Education Committee,
Canteen Committee, Quarters Committee and Medical Committee

Revised Profit Shabino Scheme

Among the beneficent measures that have been, brouglit

by mutual efforts of the management and the Tata Workers’ Umo”»
particular mention may be made of some A revised Profit Sha^
mg Scheme was brought into force from 1st April, 1952
was held to be in operation for a period of five years endmg
Slst March, 1967 This scheme terminated the previous Profit

Shanng Scheme dated 3Jst August, 1049 and its supplemental
memorandum dated 2Jnd hlay 1051 The revised Profit Shanng
Scheme was much more beneficial to the workers In respect

of the profit for the year endmg SIst March, 1953, the company
agreed to pay a sum of Rs 1,06,50,000 as profit sharing bonus to

be credited to and/ or distributed among the employees in pro

portion to their monthly wages as calculated on the basic wages

of such employees as on Slat March, 1953 In respect of the

profits for the remaining four years ending 31sfc March, 1957,

the employees of the company were entitled under the Profit-

Sharing Scheme to a share of 30 per cent of the annual net

profit of the company In the schedule, the meaning of the

annual net profit was desenbed m detail Only the employees

who have been in the continuous employment of the company

for a minimum penod of 13 montJis were entitled to any profit

sharing bonus under the scheme 75 per cent of the profit-

sharing bonus payable to each employee was to be paid immediately

the bonus became due and the balance of 25 per cent was to

be credited to an account and maintained along with the account

of the workers’ provident fund in cases of employees who were

members of such fund and along with the revised provident fund

in cases of employees who were members of such revised fund

and in a separate account m cases of employees who were not

members of either funds The funds in such accounts were to

be invested m accordance with the rules framed for the purpose

The accumulated balance to the credit of an employee m such

account mclusive of mterest was to be paid to the employee when

he ceased to be m the service of the :company The schedule

in the working of the revised Profit Shanng Scheme was signed

on 21st August, 1953, by the President of the Tata Workers

Umon and the Chairman, Tata Iron and Steel Co ,
Ltd



Sickness Fund.

A fund has been created, known as Sickness Fund, with the
object of giving financial relief to the members of the Tata
Workers’ Union in case of sickness. The fund is drawn from the
general fund of the Tata Workera* Union and any employee of
the Tisco who has been a regular standing member of the Tata
Workers’ Union for the past three years, from the date of his

application for relief, shall be entitled to receive the benefit of the
fund.

. GitADE Systesl

The structure of wages and bonuses previoulsy existing was
replaced by a new structure in 1946, consisting of three main
elements, namely, basio wages, good attendance bonus and per-

formance bonus.

Labour’s Partnership.

Tliis has been extended by direct participation into the manage-
ment of the department concerned. A number of joint committees of

management and men with the representatives ofthe Trade Unions also

advise the company on the various aspects of management-employee
relations and the conduct of employee services, such as safety,

eaiiteen, creches and other welfare services. There are, further,

two committees to discuss the day-to-day grievances of the men,
one for employees within the works and one for employees in

the town.
Joint Kates Committee.

A permanent Joint Bates Committee consisting of two repre-

sentatives of the Union and two representatives of the Company
and the Director of Personnel as its Chairman has been set up
for the purpose of reviewing from time to time the cases brought

before it by the Union regarding changes in designation and
changes in the rating of jobs.

Labour Unions fob Concerns other than Tisco.

Out of all the seventeen registered Labour Unions there are

only six Unions of some importance besides the Tata Workers’

Union which has already been described earlier. These six Unions

are the Golmuri Tinplate Workers’ Union, Wire Products Labour
Union, Indian Cable Workers’ Union, Tatanagar Foundry Workers’

Union, Teico Workers’ Union and Maubhandar Mazdur Union.

A short note On each of these is given below :

—

1. Th& Golmuri Tinplate lYorkers' Union.

In 1928, the workers formed themselves into a' ’ union and
started agitating to secure improvement m their working condi-

tions. There was a! strike in 1929, which continued for eleven

months and several workers were discharged as a 'result of the

strike. The Union was reorganised in 1937 under the leadership

of late Prof. A Bari. It became a registered union in the year



1938 The TJnioii received a set hack m 1942 when its leaders
vere imprisoned After the death of Professor Ban in 1947,
ilr 11 John became the President of the Union

The Union is affihated to the Indian National Trade Umon
Congress It is the sole bargaimng agency to negotiate on behalf
of the workers It has secured various improvements in the
wage structure and the working conditions of the workers

2 l^irc Products Labour Umon
The Union was formed towards the end of 1946 and was

registered in the same year It was organised by the I N T U C
but later m 1948 its leadership passed into the hands of the
Socialist Party A strike was launched m the year 1949 which
ultimately failed There was a void for a few years and 111

1952 the I N T U C again captured its leadership The Umon
has been recognised by the employer

3 Indian Cable Workers’ Union

This Union was registered m the year 1946 and was affihated

to the I N T U C However, this affiliation wa«« withdrawn m
December, 1953, temporarily wluch has now been resumed

4

Tatanagar Foundry Workers’ Union

The Union was formed in the year 1938 with late Professor

Ban as its President It was registered m the year 1039 It

launched a strike m the same year when it was organised which

ultimately failed However, a Board of Eeconcihation was formed

in the same year which brought about a settlement The Umon
IS functioning since then smoothly and has secured several ameni-

ties for the workers

6 Telco Workers* Union

Tlie Union was organised m the year 1946 and was registered

in the same year It was under the leadership of the Communist

Party, but was captured by the I N T U C m the year 1948 Smee

then it 13 runnmg under the INTDC with 3Ir 31 John as its

President

G Maubhandar Mazdur Union

The Umon was orgamsed m the year 1942 and was registered

m the same year It has been functiomng successfully since

then under the I N T U C Formerly the Union at the factor}

as well as at the Musabani mines had common leadership of

3Ir M John But in 1953 as a result of rivalry the group oi

3Ir John had to make over the leadership at the Musabani mines

to another group inside the Congress



In addition to tho unioua which have already been described
above, there are 10 more registered unions in tho district, names
of which have already been mentioned earlier. These unions are
not yet of much importance and a few of them have already
become practically defunct.

Welpaee Pacilities pbovujed by the Pactobies.

Welfare facilities on varying scales have been provided by the
employers. Canteens and crecJies exist wherever required under
the Pactories Act. Tho Tisco Works Canteen sells about 6,000

meals and 10,000 cups of tea every day. Tho Telco Works Can-
teen is ono of the best of its kind in this State.

^ The Tisco, which by historical reasons is maintaining the
Health and ^lunicipal Services in tho city, is also running
a number of schools for education of tho employees* children.

Schools are also maintained by the other factories. The Tisco

also runs community centres for recreational and cultural facilities.

Tho centre at Sonary is also giving some vocational training.

There is a net work of radio installation in the city for entertain-

ment and education purposes. TVeo cinema shows are also given.

The medical facilities in Jamshedpur are being administered

by tho factories. The Tisco Main Hospital which has 420 beds
is ono of tho beat maintainedhospitalsinthisStatc. ThoJamshedpur
Co-opsrativo Store is tho biggest organisation of its kind in tills

State.

iNDUSTRtAi, Housing.

A survey of industrial housing %>as conducted by tho Labour
Department in tho year 1955-50 in wliich 39,074 workers, as

dc^ed in tho Factories Act, were covered. Theso workers

belonged to tho factories concentrated in Jamshedpur. Tho
workers were divided into ten wage groups. A table is

given below to show tho wage groups in which the workers were
divided :

—

(ij Those getting ui) to Rb. 100.

Those getting between Bs. 101 to Rs. 160.

(tii) Those ditto Rs. 151 to Rs. 200.

(ly) Those ditto Bs. 201 to Rs. 250.

(v) Those ditto Rs. 251 to Ks. 300.

(yi) Those ditto Rs. 301 to Rs. 350.

(vit) Those ditto Ra. 351 to Rs. 400.

(yjji) Those ditto Rs. 401 to Rs. 460.

{ix) Those ditto Rs. 451 to Rs. 500.

(a;) Tliose getting above Rs. 500.
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1938. The Unioii received a set back in 1942 when its leaders
were imprisoned. After the death of Professor Bari in 1947,
Mr. M. John became the President of the Union.

The Union ia affiliated to the Indian National Trade Union
Congress. It is the sole bargaining agency to negotiate on behalf
of the workers. It has secured various improvements in the
wage structure and the worlung conditions of the workers.

2. JVire Products Labour Union.

The Union was formed towards the end of 1945 and was
registered in the same year. It was organised by the I.N.T.U.C.
but^ later in 1948 its leadership passed into the hands of the
Socialist Party. A strike was launched in the year 1949 which
ultimately failed. There was a void for a few years and in

1952 the I.N.T.U.C. again captured its leadership. The Union
has been recognised by the employer.

3. Indian Cable Workers' Union.

This Union was registered in the year 1946 and was affiliated

to the I.N.T.U.C. However, this affiliation was withdrawn in

December, 1963, temporarily which has now been resumed.

4.

Tatanagar Foundry Workers' Union.

The Union was formed in the year 1938 with late Professor

Bari as its President, It was registered in the year 1939. It

launched a strike in the same year when it was organised, which,

ultimately failed. However, a Board of Reconciliation was formed

in the same year which brought about a settlement. The Union

is functioning since then smoothly and has secured several ameni-

ties for the workers,

5.

Telco Workers' Union.

The Union was organised in the year 1946 and was registered

in the same year. It was under the leadership of the Communist

Party, but was captured by the I.N.T.U.C. in the year 1948. Since

then it is running under the I.N.T.U.C. with Sir. M. John as its

President.

6.

Maubhandar Mazdtir Union.

The Union was organised in the year 1 942 and was registered

in the same year. It has been functioning successfully smc©

then under the I.N.T.U.C. Pormerly the Union at the factory

as well as at the Musabani mines had common leadership ot

3Ir. M. John. But in 1953 as a result of rivalry the group ot

Mr. John had to make over the leadership at the Musabani mines

to another group inside the Congress.
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Welfare Centres

There are several welfare centres in the district for the benefit
of \\orkers run either exclusively by the Government or on the
emplojers' and workers' contributions

Tlie only welfare centre run by the Labour Department of the
State Government is known as Shram Kaljan Kendra and is

situated in the city of Jamsliedpur Recreational and cultural

facilities are provided here to the workers and their dependants
Education in sewing, knitting, embroideiy and fine arts is also

imparted here The centre has also got a film projector of 16MM
and a propaganda cum health van Facilities for mdoor and outdoor
games also exist here Another similar welfare centre is to be opened
at Chakradharpur for which sanction has already been given

There is no welfare centre run by the Central Government

The welfare centres run on the contnbutions of the employers

and labourers are situated at Maubbandar, Jhmkpam, Chakradhar*

pur, Kandra and Baharagora and there are libraries for the benefit

of workers at Mango and Dhatkidih These are called voluntary

labour welfare centres and get occasional grants m cash or lunds

from the Labour Department

Canteen and creches are mamtamed as provided under the

Factory Act and the I^Imes Act

A Model Labour Welfare Centro was set up by the State

Government duruig thoFirstFivo Year Plan period at Jamshedpur
It has also been decided imder the scheme entitled “Industnal

Health Service” to set up Health Propaganda Unit and Maternity

and Child Welfare Centro at Jamshedpur For tlua purpose, it

IS proposed to construct an aimcxe to the Labour Welfare Centre

Building at Jamshedpur for accommodatmg this unit and centre

WOHKEKS or Snors ANOESTABLISIOIENrS

From 15th February 1955, the State Government enforced the

B ha Shops and Estabhshments Act m Jamshedpur which grants

adequate protection to the un organised workers employed m shops,

commercial estabhshments, hotels, cmema houses, etc

There are 2,171 shops and estafahahments registered under

the Bihar Shops and Establishments Act, 1953, m the city of

Jamshedpur Approximately 38 000 workers are covered under

this Act m Jamshedpur The Act regulates working conditions,

period of payments, deductions of wages and refusal of leave

by the employers of the shops and estabhshments This Act
has also been enforced m Chaibasa town from Ist April, 1957 The
enforcement of the Act is the responsibihty of the Labour Officer,

Chaibasa So far 583 Establishments have apphed for registration
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Another table s given below to show the number of workers
under each wage group m the different factones in Jamshedpur —

Group Tisco Telco Tinplate, IS\VP
Cable
Co

Tflte

nagar
Foundry

Jemco. Pipe Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10

I 3,057 2,732 007 ).3ll 600 1,459 309 79 10,454
II 8,485 1,017 1,784 378 343 363 63 7 12,440m 6,222 243 033 262 172 13 6 0 7,851

IV 3,173 ISO 375 SO 47 6 2 0 3,863
V 1,553 67 88 26 16 7 3 0 1,730

VI 687 34 43 10 7 3 2 0 786

vn 347 28 41 12 13 6 3 0 450

vm 283 15 53 6 3 0 0 0 366

IX 107 7 9 3 3 1 0 0 220

X 741 04 68 Nit 8 3 0 0 914

Total 24,730 4,407 4,300 2.088 1,214 1,861 388 86 39,074

The survey revealed that out of 1,964 sampled workers only
34 03 per cent were found living in the employer’s houses The
rest were either staj ing in their own bouses or with friends and
relations or m rented houses The table given below in which
only permanent factory workers have been considered will explain

the position —

Group
i;

Living in own
housee

Lmng
ployer'j

m
i houses

laving m ren
ted bouses

Living with
fnends and
relatives

Total
amples
illected

No of
forkera

Percent
age of
total

eamples
collected

No of
workers

Fercent No of
ago of workers
total

samples
collected

Percent
age of
total

sacaplea
collected

No of Percent-
work age of B

era total ci

eamples
collected

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 16

I 18S 35 9 78 14 9 113 21 6 144 27 5 523

n 211 31 9 120 19 3 122 19 7 163 271 621

III 93 23 7 no 43 4 52 13 3 77 196 392

rv 32 16 6 123 637 10 52 28 14 5 193

V 12 13 8 66 75 9 4 4 6 6 6 7 87

VI 5 12 8 27 69 2 2 . 6 1 6 128 39

vn 2 87 18 78 3 2 87 1 43 23

vin 0 0 17 24 4 1 S6 0 0 18

IX 1 83 8 66 7 0 0 3 25 0 12

X 2 4 3 38 82 6 4 87 2 43 46

Total 546 27 9 665 34 03 310 15 9 433 22 2 1,954

Tho result of the survey indicated that there was a demand of

24,000 houses for workers in Jamshedpur (1956 66)
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Weij-abe Centbes

There are several welfare centres m the district for the benefit
of workers run either exclusively by the Government or on the
employers' and workers’ contributions

Tile only welfare centre run by the Labour Department of the
State Government is known as Shram Kalyan Kendra and is

situated m the city of Jamshedpur Recreational and cultural

facilities are provided here to the workers and their dependants
Dducation m sewing, knitting, embroidery and fine arts is also

imparted here The centre has also got a^m projector of 16Mil
and a propaganda cum health van Facilities for mdoorand outdoor
games also exist here Another similar welfare centre is to be opened
at Chakradharpur for which sanction has already been given

There is no welfare centre run by the Central Government

The welfare centres run on the contributions of the employers
and labourers are situated at Maubhandar, Jhmkpam, Chakradhar
pur, Kandra and Babaragora and there are bbranes for the benefit

of workers at Mango and Dhatkidih These are called voluntary

labour welfare centres and get occasional grants m cash or lands

from the Labour Department

Canteen and creches are maintained as provided under the

Factory Act and the Mines Act

A Model Labour Welfare Centro was sot up by the State

Government durmg the First Five Year Plan period at Jamshedpur
It has also been decided under the scheme entitled “Industrial

Health Service” to set up Health Propagonda Unit and Maternity

and Child Welfare Centro at Jamshedpur For tlus purpose, it

IS proposed to construct an annexe to the Labour Welfare Centre

Buildmg at Jamshedpur for accommodating this unit and centre

WoBKEBS IN Shops and Dstablishsients

From 15tb February 1935, the State Government enforced the

B ha Shops and Dstabhsliments Act in Jamshedpur which grants

adequate protection to the un orgauised workers employed m shops,

commercial establishments, hotels, cmema houses, etc

Tliero are 2,171 shops and establishments registered under

the Bihar Shops and Establisliments Act, 1053, in the city of

Jamshedpur Approximately 38,000 workers are covered under

this Act in Jamshedpur The Act regulates working conditions,

period of payments, deductions of wages and refusaf of leave

by the employers of the shops and establishments This Act
has also been enforced m Chaibasa town from Ist April, 1957 Tlio

enforcement of the Act is the responsibility of the LaLour Officer,

Chaibasa So far 583 Establishmenta have apphed for registration
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iliifiarcM Wages Act.
The ^Iinimum Wages Act was enacted m the year 1948

Under this Act the State Goveroinent have fixed a sum of one
rupee and four annas for difierent categorjes of irorhers fallmg
under the following operations •

—

Roads and Buildings Construction.

Employment m any woollen, carpet making, shawl weaving
establishments

Employment in any nee mill, flour mill ordaZmiU
Employment in any tobacco (including b%n making) manu-

factory.

Employment in any plantation, that is to say, any estate which
13 maintained for the purpose of growing cinchona,
rubber

, tea or coffee

Employment m any oil mill

Employment under any local authority.

Employment in stone breaking and stone crushing.

Employment in any lac manufactory

Employment in any mica works.

Employment lu any public motor transport

Employment in tanneries and leather manufactory

Under the same Act, minimum wage lu agriculture has also

been fixed for the district of Singhbhum The minimum wages
fixed are 3 seers of paddy plus 4 chattacks of nee or mvrH
(fried rice ) or chura or the cash value thereof

The progress towards the enforcement of the Bihar Shops

and Establishments Act, Minimum Wages Act and Weekly Hoh-
days Act has been satisfactory.

IkDEBTEDNESS among IiABOUEEKS.

The incidence of indebtedness amongst workers in Jamshedpur

has also been studied by a field survey conducted by the Labour

Department The total number of factory workers in debt,

who are working in 10 of the bigger factories at Jamshedpur,

IS estimated at 30,686 At the end of the quarter ending in March,

1967, the volume of indebtedness is estimated at Es. 3,66,29,540

on the basis of an average debt of Rs 971 21 per family TIus is

noj a very encouraging picture

COMPULSOBY Pboyident Ftjnd Scheme

Till 1952, there was no compulsion for the employers to mam-

tain a provident fund. Since November, 1952, the Emplojees

Provident Fund Act, 1952, came into effect This Act covered
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Only siK industries, ncimely, cement, cigarette, engineering
(chemical, mechanical and general), iron and steel, paper and tex-
tile. Thirteen more industries were brought under the purview
of this Act with effect from the 31st July, 1056, and this uas
fiuther supplemented with a list oi four industries with effect from
the 30th Sejitemher, 1956

There being provision in the Act for exemption of individual
factories as well as individual employees from the Statutory Scheme,
provided the factory concerned liad a Provident Pund Scheme
of its own, at least as favourable to employees as the Statutory
Scheme, most of the bigger factories in the Smghbhum district

applied for exemption which was granted jirovisionallj^ In
one case, although the factory concerned did not apply for exemp-
tion, all qualified employees opted cn masse, separately and indivi-

dually, for the factory scheme These applications were all granted
on the factory giving an assurance to the Provident Fund orga-
nisation that the total contributions to be deducted from the pay
of each such employ co vould in no case be less than those laid

down under the Statutory Scheme

So far as the working of this scheme in the district of Singh-

bhum 13 concerned the table below explains thopresentposition •

—

dumber of
Serial Name of factory. £mplD}eos covered by
no Statutory Scheme

1 The Tata Iron and Steel Co Ltd , Jemsfaedpur 33.753

2 Indian Copper Corporation, Ltd (tncluBiie of Copper C 637
Mines at Musaboni], Ohatsila

3 Tata Locomoti%o and Engineering Co. Ltd Jaroehedpur 5 183

4 The tinplate Co of India, Ltd . Jamshedpur 4,353

3 Tatnnacar Eoundiy Co , Ltd , Jamshedpur 3 612

6 The i^ssociated Cement Co, Ltd, Jbinkponi Workr 2,109

7 The Indian Steel and Wire Products Ltd , Jaioshodpur 1,989

5 The Indian Cable Co , Ltd , Jamshedpur 1,733

9 Setaikela Glass ^^orks Ltd, Kandra 041

10 Jamshedpur Engmeeriog and hlachino Manufacturing 447
Co , Ltd Jamshedpur

11 Tbo Indian Hume Tipe Co, Ltd Jamshedpur 106

12 Commercial Stationery Mart and Fnnting Works, 82
Tomshedpur

13 Bharat 'M&tmtactiiTmg and Enginccruig Co, Chakuha 73

14 DhalMiuri Trades and Industries, Ltd, Ghatsila 50

Total , 62,074

*Tbo statisticsaro of 1956 (P C.H. C)>
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Genekai, Bevibw.

T1i6 industrial population is concentrated in tTamsliedpur.
iFroni the beginning the industnai labour in Jamshedpur and
outside had taken steps to be organised. It may be said that the
industrial labour of the district is fairly well organised now,
although beset between different labour unions with affiliations
to varying political groups

In the last ten years there have been several important Acts
at the all-India level and they have unproved the condition
of the industrial workers. One of the first steps towards improving
the working condition of labour has been the amendment of the
Pactories Act of 1954 The amended Act has provision ensunng
safety, health and welfare of those employed in factones It

has provided for benefits to the workers m the form of reduced
working hours per week , hohdays infch pay and increased stabihty
of service It is true that all the measures contemplated by the

amended Act have not yet been fully implemented Strengthen-
ing of inspection services and a better co-ordination between
the employees and employers would lead to the better imple-

mentation of the provisions of the Act.

Along with tho other major industrial centres m India,

Jamshedpur and the other mdustnai centres m the distnct have had
recently a number of unfortunate clash of mteiests and disputes

between labour and capital Both have led to a depresamg production

m industry For our purposes it would bo enough to mention

that a colossal number of man-days have been lost as a result

of such disputes All this indicates a rather unhappy position

and suggests the desirabdity of bnngmg in better relationship

between Capital, Labomr and State TJie system of collective

bargaining, mutually co-operating boards, impartial legal machmery
for conciliation and compulsoiy adjudication is very much

indicated and such definite trends would hnng in a proper working

of the evistmg Act *

In a number of industries in tins district there have been

some good results achieved through collective bargaming due

to well organised labour and strong trade umons In Jamshed-

pur, Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd
,
has entered mto an agree-

ment with workers in respect of vital questions hke increase of

wage for low paid employees and gradual participation of labour

in management committees In some other mdustnes rudimen-

tary attempts have been made with the same view but unfor-

tunately due to the division of the industrial workers of the same

•After this section waa written out thero has been an imfortanat© tension

ihf, A I T U. C .sponaorod Majdur tJmon with the I N T U C •

Umon in 1057 culminating in atrUies on 12th May 10o8, leading to v^ioua

l^^wSLions Both the unions claim the maionty of the workers in Tisco

(P C EC)
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concern between rival unions there has not been a satisfactory

achievement

The Industrial Disputes Act promulgated in *1947^ has its

objective in concihation and settmg up an^adjudicatiou machinery
The Act has smce been amended to m^e it more effective in

resolving conflicts in industry Provision for settmg up Labour
Courts and Tribunals and settling industrial disputes through
them has not only acted as a necessary cusluon to absorb their

immediate warrmg spirits but has also led to a satisfactory

settlement of the pomts of disputes Causes of disputes referred

to Tribunals have resulted m a majonty of awards to mcreased
wages, bonus and reinstatement of (hamissed persons The labour

in spite of a strong sense of trade unionism has been rather slow
in takmg advantage of the provisions of this Act It may, pro-

bably, be pertment to observe that the benefit to labour would
be more if there were no delay in referrmg disputes to Industnal

Tribunals The allergy of the labour to the Industnal Di&putes

Act probably lies m the fact that under this Act it depends
solely on the discretion of Government autbonties whether to

refer the dispute to Industrial Tnbunal or not and if it is to

bo referred, to whom to do it Labour thmks that no labour

Court and Tnbunal are expected to be held expeditiously and
awards submitted as quickly as possible The other difficulty

IS in implcmentmg the recommendations and there is a good
deal of responsibility m this matter on the management and the

State For non compliance with the terms of settlement

the amended Industnal Disputes Act provides for both fine and
imprisonment but the penalty clause with regard to imprisonment

wiU not be enforceable through any Court unless the complamt
13 lodged by the appropnato Government authonty Labour
looks askance at this special prerogative

It may, however, bo said that m spite of a considerable rise

in the wage rate, the increase in wages is not considered by the

labour to be quite proportionate with the increase m production

Treating India as a whole and taking 1939 as the base jear, it is

understood that the mdex of industrial production rose

to 153 6 in 1954 In that period the index of gross labour

earnings have moved from 100 to 381 But on the basis of

cost of living for the ivorking class the index of real income

of labour rose from 100 to 102 7 only These rates of increment

for India as a whole are broadly applicable to the industrial

labour in Smghbhum distnct but it may generally be stated that

m spite of some tangible improvement in the standard of living

there is jet to bo a more considerable increase m the real income
for them Tins argument is strengthened by the fact that generally

the industrial workers have been able to upgrade production,

excepting m periods of depression and stress The rise in wages
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has int been commenaurato with the rise in productivity Wlnlo
the rise m the real labour earning has been near about 14
per cent the rise m productivity has been of the order of 40 per cent
Trade Unionists argue that with the upgrading of production the
pattern of distribution of the industrial mcomo has changed
adversely for the industrial workers The share of wages and
salaries in the incomes from factories declined from 42 per cent
in 1950 to 33 per cent m 1954 wlulo the share of profits,

including dividends, interest and taxes went up from 58 percent,
to 67 per cent m the same period These are broad calculations

for the country as a whole but they are applicable to the industrial

labour in the industries here That is why labour feels that their

demand for fair wages and reasonable bonus may bo frustrated

to a great extent This drift has to be stopped

A high power wage board may have proved helpful for examin-
ing and revising the wage structure for the steel and allied

industries just as a wage board has been constituted by the Govern-

ment for the cotton textile industries

A share of profit is now given to labour in steel and some
other industiies m this district A committee had been set up

by the Government of India m 1943 for considering the question

of profit sharing m mdustrj The recommendations of that

committee have not yet been implemented

There is also a great scope for formulating social sccunty

schemes for the benefit of the industrial labour There is just

a beginning in India of such social security measures which are

common in advanced countries like U K and the USA The

Emplojees State Insurance Act of 1948 provides for certain

benefits to labour in times of sickness and disablement Iho

Eraplojees' Provident Tund Scheme is also another wholesoino

measure There hav o not j et been any steps taken for paymg duo

compensation or doles to workers in times of forced unomplojincnt

and providing for an allovranco m old ago

In consideration ofthe fact that Smghbhum district is probiblj

one of the richest districts in India for mineral resources which

have to be exploited it is verj necessary that there should bo

a better relationship between the labour and the capital and

a more co ordinatcd industrial peace It maj bo roraembertd that

though India is second only to Brazil in the possession of tlio

world’s largest reserve of lugh grade iron ore her output cona-

onlv 2 per cent of the total world’s production as compared

to U S A ’s 43 per ^ ® S R ’s IS per cent

This belt lias to plav a very important role m the near future

for steel industrj m India

The labour has to play a role of increasing inii«rtanco in the

future At tho present it miy bo incntionwi that tbo Indus

Tries m tho district g»o employment to about 40,000 labourers
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People belonging to neighbouring localities supply about 85%,
people belonging to the other districts of Bihar about 2%, people
from outside the State particularly from Madhya Pradesh supply

6%, people from Orissa 5%, and people from other different pro-
vinces 3%, of the total labour population The employers com-
plain of a lower standard of efficiency of local labourers m com-
parison to the outside labourers Minimum wages have been
prescribed m respect of certam categories of wort only Lately

there has been quick formation of a number of other trade unions

and report from the Labour Office in Juno, 1958, gives a list of

33 trade umons some of which have already been mentioned
before Trade unions should try to bring about au understanding

between themselves Probably one union for one industry will be
more conductive to a better relatiouship between the management
and the labour. Trade unionism should be dignified, clean and
constructive

This last strike of 12th May, 1958 had brought in acts of

hooliganism and the mibtary had to be brought in after the

management issued “Pink Cards** and “stay m’* tactics was adopted

by the workers A portion of one market, some motor vehicles and
some of the buildmgs of the State Administration and the Tatas

were damaged Ample arrangement of police and mihtary had
been made and once the peace loving citizens imdcrstood that there

was protection the situation started improving The plants that

were completely shut doTpn started working Por a few days

hundreds of Tata’s highly paid officers had to be ivithm the factory

for 2i hours and had to see to the running of all the most

essential sections

According to the management India lost about 45,000 tons of

steel worth more than Rs 2 7 crores in the strike The workers

lost 3,35,000 mau days and Rs 24 23 lakhs m wages The loss of

property amounted to over II lakhs m the disturbance that came

m the wake of the strike
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toad and wlien half of the road was completed, one of them
wrote a most joyful letter It is worthwhile trying to catch a
glimpse of the joy of those pomeers who sacnficed themselres for
giving US the present roads ofSinghbhum The road from Chazbasa
to Jamshedpur was completed much later

The geological traverse in the distnct had, however, started
even before the first few mam arteries were laid In 1823
Dr Voysey had visited “Sureekela” (Seraikela) and made a note of
the geology of the area His teeonnoitres gave him high fever
and he was found dead m his palkt on his arrival at HowrahW Jones (1833) had noticed copper near “Rajwaha” apparently
Rajdoha m the centre of Dhalbhum In the Journal of Asiatic
Society of Bengal, Volume IX (1840) the Memoir on Colehan
by Lt Tickell was published and a short note on the geology
of the hills and the occurrence of gold and iron was included
After several years in 1854 Col J C Haughton pubhshed an account
of the gold and copper occurrences in Singhbhum with a geological

map

In 1855 on behalf of Messrs Durrschmidt, Grob, Sand and
Company, Prof Stoehr and Mr Schenk had come from abroad
to prospect Dhalbhum “geologically and then to fix upon the

spots where mines are to be established” The Prmcipal Assistant

at Chaibasa was asked to give every possible help to these two
gentlemen The earliest reference to uramum mineral m India

appeared m a German pubhcation in 1860 by Emil Stoehr He
had recorded the occurrence of it at Lopso Hill m Smghbhum
The reports of Emil Stoehr and R Schenk are cited m a note

on the copper deposit written byC Durrschmidt (1857) Later,

in 1800 and 1804, Stoehr published detailed descriptions of the

geology of the area The first general account by the Geological

Survey of India was pubhshedm 1859 V Ball had surveyed the

area between 1862 and 1808 Smghbhum had sent quantities of

ore, among other exhibits to the great Pans Exhibition of 1864

The Geological Survey of India continued doing useful work and

their annual reports mention the mineral investigations earned

out by vanous persons m this area But it was Mr P N Bose,

State Geologist of Mayurbhanj, who first pubhshed the sensational

discovery of the extensive occurrence of iron ore m Gorumahisam

Hills This was the factor that decided for the location of the

steel factory m this area It will be described later that at first

the steel factory was going to be located near Sim The steel

factory was founded at Jamshedpur in 1907 (26th August)

The pioneers, many of whom have not been mentioned, did

the work more for the joy of it They have left xndehble foot

nrmts on the sands of tune The conditions, under which they

had worked can hardly be imagmed now The district wm full

of forests wild animals, terrains and there were practically no
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roads. Tlio inhabitants were highly allergic to outsiders. It

was difficult to get supply of food once the party was in the
midst of jungles. The climate was extremely unhealthy and the
incidence of disease was very high. Many had died.in.reconnoitring

the country and many had ruined their health permanently.

' In the last Gazetteer of Singhbhum district published in 1910,

there is no mention of the great steel town of Jamshedpur.
A reference was only made to village ICalimati where 25 pucca
houses were being built for the proposed factory of the Tatas
which, when completed, was expected to give employment to about
3,000 labo’iirers. The great possibilities of this attempt of the

Tatas could not be properly visualised at that time. The growth
of the small village of Kalimati into the great steel town of
Jamshedpur has an interesting story.

India occupied a pre-eminent position in iron and steel making
in the ancient world. The industry on modem lines is fairly

young. It, actually, started with the estabhshmeut of Tata Iron

and Steel Company, Limited in Jamshedpur in 1907. Before

this, a number of attempts were made in diiferent parts of India

to start the steel industry, as a result of which some saleable

pig iron of good quality was, no doubt, produced; but gradually

all these ventures failed, the main reason being the failure of the
pioneers to locate deposits of good quality of iron-ore, coking coal

and raw materiab.

Durhig his various visits to Europe and America Jamshedji
Nusserwanji Tata was deeply impressed with the need of establish-

ing an iron and steel industry in India. For a number of years

he had been workhig on this plan- and had engaged geologists

to explore the reserves of iron and other raw materials in India.

For some 20 years, he could make no headway because of the
restrictive mining laws on the statute book at the time. Eventually

he prevailed upon the Secretary of State for India to give

the prospectors a fair deal. The search thus set in motion by
J. N. Tata in the early years of this century, ultimately led to the

exploration of the Dhalli-Bajhara deposits of Sladhya Pradesh and
of the great hilb of iron in Mayurblmnj, ICeonjhar, and the Singh-

bhum districts of Bihar. The discovery of these deposits, which
reputedly contain the world’s greatest reserves of haematite, the

highest quality of iron-ore, is Jamshedji’s very great contribution

to India.

Jlr. Tata visited these States in thb connection and engaged
the services of Charles Page Perin, an American engineer,

recommended by Andrew Carnegie, and 3Jj. C. JI. Weld, a well-

known Mining Engineer. These two gentlemen studied the country,

the records of the Geological Survey of India and abo contacted

the highest officers of the Geol<^ical Smrvey of India. They
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load and when half of the road was completed, one of them
wrote a moat 3oyfuI letter. It is worthwhile trying to catch a
glimpse of the joy of those pomeers who sacnficed themselves for
gmng us the present roads of Smghhhum The road from Chaibasa
to Jamshedpur was completed much later

The geological traverse m the dzstnct had, however, started
even before the first few mam artenes were laid In 1823
Dr Voysey had visited “Sureekela” (Seraikela) and made a note of
the geology of the area H»s reconnoitres gave him high fever
and he was found dead wi his palki on Ins arrival at Howrah
W Jones (1833) had noticed copper near “Rajwaha” apparently
Rajdoha in the centre of Dhalbhum In the Journal of Asiatic

Society of Bengal, Volume IX (1840) the Memoir on Colehan
by Lt Tickell was published and a short note on the geology
of the hills and the occurrence of gold and iron was mcluded
After several years ml854Ctol J G Haughton pubhshed an account
of the gold and copper occurrences m Smghhhum with a geological

map

In 1855 on behalf of Messrs Durrschmidt, Grob, Sand and
Company, Prof Stoehr and Mr Schenk had come from abroad

to prospect Dhalbhum “geologically and then to fix upon the

spots wWo mines are to be established” The Prmcipal Assistant

at Chaibasa was asked to give every possible help to these two

gentlemen The earliest reference to uranium mineral m India

appeared in a German publication m 1860 by Emil Stoehr He
had recorded the occurrence of it at Lopso Hill in Smghbhum
The reports of Emil Stoehr and R Schenk are cited m a note

on the copper deposit written by C Durrschmidt (1857) Later,

m 1860 and 1804, Stoehr pubhshed detailed descriptions of the

geology of the area The fet general account by the Geological

Survey of India was published m 1859 V Ball had surveyed the

area between 1862 and 1868 Siughbhum had sent quantities of

ore, among other exhibits to the great Pans Exhibition of 1864

The Geological Survey of India contmued domg useful work and

their annual reports mention the mineral mvestigations carried

out by vanous persons m this area But it was Mr P H Bose,

State Geologist of Mayurbhanj, who first pubhshed the sensational

discovery of the extensive occurrence of iron ore in Gorumahisam

Tlus was the factor that decided for the location of the

steel factory m this area It will be described later that at first

the steel factory was gomg to be located near Sim The steel

factory was founded at Jamshedpur m 1907 (26th August)

The pioneers, many of whom have not been mentioned, did

the work more for the joy of it They have left mdehble f^t-

nrmts on the sands of time The conditions, under which they

Ld worked can hardly be imagmed now. The district wm fuU

of forests wild animals, terrains and there were practicaUy no
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roads. The inhabitants were higlily allergic to outsiders. It

was difficult to get supply of food once the party was in the
midst of jungles. The chmate was extremely unhealthy and the
incidence of disease was very high. Many had died in. reconnoitring

the country and many had ruined their health permanently.

In the last Gazetteer of Singhbhum district published in 1910,

there is no mention of the great steel town of Jamshedpur.
A reference was only made to village KaUmati where 25 'pucca

houses were bcmg built for the proposed factory of the Tataa
which, when completed, was expected to give employment to about
3,000 labovirers. The great possibilities of this attempt of the
Tatas could not be properly visualised at that time. The growth
of the small village of KaUmati into the great steel town of
Jamshedpur has an interesting story.

India occupied a pre-eminent position in iron and steel making
in the ancient world. The industry on modem lines is fairly

young. It, actually, started with tlie establishment of Tata Iron
and Steel Company, Limited m Jamshedpur in 1007. Before
tills, a number of attempts were made in different parts of India
to start the steel industry, as a result of which some saleable

pig iron of good quality was, no doubt, produced; but gradually

all these ventures failed, the main reason being the failure of the
pioneers to locate deposits of good quality of iron-ore, coking coal

and raw materials.

During his various visits to Europe and America Jamshedji
Nusserwanji Tata was deeply impressed %vith tlio need of establish-

ing an iron and steel industry in India. For a number of years

ho had been working on this plan- and had engaged geologists

to explore the reserves of iron and other raw materials in India.

For some 20 years, he could mako no headway because of the
restrictive mining laws on the statute book at the time. Ev’entualJy

ho prevailed upon the Secretary of State for India to give
the prospectors a fair deal. The search thus set in motion by
J. N. Tata in the early years of this century, ultimately led to the
exploration of the Dhalli-Rajhara deposits of Jladhya Pradesh and
of the great liills of iron in Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar, and the Singh-
hhum districts of Bihar. The discovery of these deposits, wliich

reputedly contain the world’s greatest reserves of haematite, the
highest quality of iron-ore, is Jamshedji’s very great contribution
to India.

ilr. Tata visited these States in this connection and engaged
the services of Mr. Charles Pago Periu, an American engineer,
recommended by Andrew Camegio, and ilr. C. il. iVeld, a well-
kno^vn Minhig Engineer. These two gentlemen studied the country,
the records of the Geological Survey of India and also contacted
tho liighcst officers of tho Geological Survey of India. They
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worked out a plan of eatablislung tlio steel works in Central
Provinces and the dnn of Tafcas liMinchcd a campaign m tho Indian
Press with a view to getting the public interested At about
this time Mr P N Bo&o, a retired Supermtendenfc of the Geological
Survey of India and tho State Geologist of jMayurbhanj, informed
I'bo Tatas of tlio extensive deposits of iron oro at Gorumahisam,
particularly tho high quality of tho ore Mr J N Tata, the founder
and tlio organiser of tho scheme for iron and steel industry m.
India, had passed away in lOO-t but ho wanted ius heirs to pursue
tho scheme Tho successors to ifr J N Tata took up the idea
again on tho discovery of Sir P N Bose

Mr Penn and jMt Weld were again invited by the Tataa to

visit India to prospect this area The area was visited by them
along with 3Ir I) J Tata (later Sir Sorabji Tata) and Mr Shapurji
Saklatwala on elephants and on foot TJie American experts were
at once struck ivith tho importance of the discovery and the
entire scheme for tho setting up of tho iron and steel Industry
was recast The location of tho industry was changed to the

present site on account of both iron and coal being found m
proximity

At hrst Suii, a railway junction, about 00 miles north west

of tho Gorumahisam Hill, was chosen by Mr Penn and Mr Weld
Tlua was tho sito mentioned m the prospectus issued on the 26th

August 1907 The site was found small and had difficulties for

getting abundant supply of water There was also the settlement

of crimmal tribe m the neighbourhood All this made the sponsors

hesitate to finally select the spot Mr P N Bose’s discovery was

being followed up m the meanwhile and ultimately the site of

Smi was given up and Sakchi, about 2} miles away from the

way Bide station of KaUmati on the former Bengal Nagpur Railway,

was chosen The reasons for choosing this area were that ample

land of a suitable type was obtaiaabJe and it was found to b&

the central place for collection of raw materials, namely, coal

from one direction, iron ore from another and limestone from

tho third direction As all equipments and materials at the

beginning had to be imported from Europe and America and inland

freight n as much higher than the steamer freight, this site was

most suitable being close to a seaport The confluence of the

two rivers, the Subamarekha and the Khaxkai, assured a petemiial

source of water supply

The discovery of Sir P N Bos© of the extensive deposits m
this area led to tho location of tho site of the steel works at

Kalimati which had now grown mto one of the largest steel aties

of the world The Tatas have erected a statue of Mr P N Boso

to commemorate him It may be mentioned thatJIr P N Bose had

refused to accept any consideration from the Tatas as he relusea

to make money out of Ius xesearchand prospecting
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The new eifco (where the modem town of Jamshedpur stands)

lay on the north-western extremity of Dhalbhum pargana in Singh-
bhum district covered by the villages of Khuntadih (with tola

Bcldih), Sakchi, Hohulberra, Susnigaria and Jugsalai with a total

area of 3,604.63 acres, situated between the railway and the
Subaraarekha river, and a request was made to the Government of
Bengal through Deputy Commissioner, Singhbhum for acquisition

of above lands at Company’s expenses under provisions of Land
Acquisition Act of 1894 for construction of the proposed steel

works together with dwellings for staff, hospitals, schools, markets,

cemeteries, religious institutions, roads and water-supply system,
etc., which would be required for the running of the proposed
works. Tatas’ proposals received prompt and favourable response

from the Government of Bengal. Sir Andrew Praser, the
Lt.-Govemor, and E. A. Gait, Chief Secretary (later Lt.-Goveraor

of Bihar and Orissa) took a great interest in the matter and out

down the usual procedural delay to the minimum.

On receipt of reports from Deputy Commissioner and Legal

Remembrancer the Government of Bengal declared by their

Resolution no. 1033, dated the 10th March 2908 that the Local
Government was satisded that the proposed acquisition of land
was needed for the construction of the Iron and Steel Works and
that such works were useful to the public, as required under
provisions of section 40 of the Land Acquisition Act. After going

through details regarding cost of acquisition, compensation,
adjastment of diderent rights and other conditions, an agreement
was signed between Government of Bengal and Directors of the

Company onthe 12thJuly, 1909 and the same day, vide notification

number 2149-L.A., a formal declaration regarding actual description

of lands to be acquired was issued by Government.

The notification ran as follows :

—

No. 2149-L.A.» dated Calcutta, the 12th July, 1909.

Deolabatiojt.—By the Government of Bengal, Revenue
Department.

"Whereas it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal
that land is required to bo taken by Government at the expense
of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, for the purpose
of their iron and steel works in the villages ofBeldih, SakcM,
Susnigaria and Jugsalai, ‘pargana Dhalbhum, zilla Singhbhum,
it is hereby declared that for the above puprose a piece of land
measuring, more or less, 10,782 highas 19 cottaha and 6 chitaka

of standard measurement, bounded on the

—

North—By a line drawn from a point on the north-west
corner of the villago site of Sakchi about a quarter
mile from the river Subamarekha, and thence to
the south-west comer of the village site of Sakchi
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and thence to the south-east corner of the said village
site, and thence to the south-west comer of the village
sito of tola Kasidih of village Sakchi and thence to
a point south-west of the village site of toal Mohulbera
of village Sakchi, and thence the line goes straight
eastwards and meets the common boundary of villages
Sakclu and Golmundi;

East—^By villages Golmundi and Kalimati;

South—By Bengal-Nagpur Railway land;

West—By river ICharkai from the Railway line to the
eastern boundary of village Khuntadih and thence
along the common boundary of villages Jugsalai and
Khuntadih up to the tri-junction point of villages

Khuntadih, Beldih and Jugsalai, and thence along the

common boundary of villages Beldih and Jugsalai

up .to a point west of the village site of Bistupur,

a tola of village Jugsalai, and thence to a point from
the north-west comer of the village site of Beldih,

and thenco to a point east of the village site of Beldih

and thenco by an irregular line up to the starting

point;

is required within the aforesaid villages of Beldih, Sakchi and

Susnigaria.

“In addition to this a strip of land is required which is about

60 feet ivide and about a mile long connecting the aforesaid land

with another piece of land about 4.20 acres in area situated partly

on the bank of the river Subaroarekha and partly in the bed of

the said river which is also required for the site of a pumping

station.

‘^Another strip of land 100 feet wide and 1,160 feet long, being

about 2.60 acres and starting at third or pumping station

parcel on the south bank of the Subamarekha river, and proceetog

thence in a north-westerly direction diagonally across the river

to its opposite bank, is also required. This strip of land lies

practically wholly in the river bed.

This declaration is made, under the provisions of section 6 of

Act I of 1804, to all whom it may concern."

Under the terms of the above Agreement, the entire area

covering 3,504.63 acres on acquisition was to be transferred by

the Secretary of State so as to vest absolutely in the company

(i.e., the company would hold the lands free from the payment

of iand revenue) subject to certain terms and conditions, the

most important of which was that if works to the value oi

12 lakhs of rupees were not erected within the stipulated period w

6 years, the’ local Government would be able within six monws
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after expiry of the period to take possession of the lands acquired
or any part thereof on payment of the pnce paid by the Company
in the acquisition proceedings

As to the actual condition of the land in question, the following

description is based on various correspondence on the subject

and specially the report of the Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum
no 1949, dated the 10th February 1908. The entire area

lay in the Dhalbhum estate under the management of Deputy
Commissioner of Singhbhum and Chotanagpur Encumbered
Estates Act The proprietor, some three years earlier, had granted

a lease for 26 years to the Dhalbhum syndicate, and the Tatas

had obtained from that syndicate by private negotiation the

whole of its interest in an area of 17 square miles including the

area to be acquired

Describing the area, Mr H D Carey, the Deputy Commissioner

observed, “The tract is all thin village forest interspersed with

a few small patches of cultivation none of which is of the first

quality The loss to the villagers m cultivation is very small
”

The Deputy Commissioner in course of his local enquiry discussed

Messrs Tatas* proposals on the spot with tenure holders, headmen,

assembled villagers and the Agents of the Company The Tatas

had originally applied for a larger area but at Mr Carey’s instance,

it was agreed to omit all the homestead lands and large block

of rice lauds and to acquire only jungle and ^aste lands with a few

patches of cultivation The only exception to this was the small

village of Susmgana which contained “some 10 or 12 houses close

to the railway station cultivated by people accustomed to labour

and a small bazar” The Tatas promised to the Deputy Commis-

sioner that they were “fully prepared to do what they are able

to find new lands fordispossessedinhabitants”, and as the company
had acquired the rights of Dhalbhum syndicate over a large area

there was ample land available to resettle them

As regards other rights involved, the two villages, Jugsalai

and Susmgana, were part of a large property reserved for the

maintenauce of the senior widow of the Zammdar’s family at a

quit-rent payable to the estate and it was decided to compensate

the KharposhdciT by alienation of other villages from the estate

in lieu of the villages taken The Zamindar was roughly to be

paid 30 jears* purchase of the net profit which was estimated at

Rs 1,440 and the ^AarposAdar was to bo paid 25 years’ net profit

commuted at Bs 1,100

As to raxyatSt the villages were Bhumij settlements in which

the villagers had the right to cultivate and take village forest

produce on payment of rent and cess The headmen had the

right to collect this and to deduct a commission of 20 per cent

for themselves The compensation, decided for these people for
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cultivated and homestead lands vaned from Rs 28 per acre to
Rs 400 per aero As tho cultivated areas Mere only few and far
bot^^cen, tho compensation on this account -nas to coat Messrs
Tatas only a httlo abo\o Rs 12,000 As for tho huge areas
covered by forests, tho Deputy Commissioner observes ‘ There
J3 no longer aiij timber of any vafuo in these forests, the Zamindar
realises practically nothing boyond his jungle cess and the area
IS never likely to bo reafforested The yield is fuel and small
poles for villagers* houses and agricultural implements, a little

lac, a \ery small quantity of wild cocoons (tusser) Perhaps 6
per cent of tho area might bo converted into patches of rice land
but at considerable cost, and about 10 per cent into upland
cultivation but at present the raijats have spent very little labour
in doing so” Tho rate of compensation fixed for tho forest lands
was, theroforo, only Rs 7 per aero which totalled about 24
thousand rupees The small bazar was valued at Rs 1,000
Tho net amount to be charged from the company for tho entire area,
including tho coat of acquisition, was to bo just about Rs 50 000
No compensation was to bo paid for loss lu grazing and fuel in

tho forests as tho company agreed to permit tenants of the

villages acquired grazing and fuel rights without any further charges

in tho adjoining villages which they had acquired from the Diialbhum
syndicate The Deputy Commissioner was satisfied that the

villagers will bo amply repaid for the above loss by the new
facilities that would open to them for employment He observes,

“Those communities retain httlo of their jungle habits, in fact

in the chief village of Sakchi—the headmen and the number of

villagers are Kurafaars who came a generation or two ago from
Burdwan after some stay m Scraikeila and all will readily avail

themselves of the opportunities provided for earning I spoke

With many, and they all appear to be quite content so long as

tho matter is looked after by the Deputy Commissioner The

only objector was the foreign headman of Sakchi, who no doubt

had meant to exploit the villages against the interest of the

original community"

Jamshedji Nusserwanji Tata’s Lieutenant Burjorji Padshah

and hi3 two sons Dorabji and Ratanji, Mr E D Tata, the father

of the present Chairman of tlie Tata Iron and Steel Company,

saw to the floating of the Company on the 26th of August, 1907

The Company was started with an initial capital of Rs 2 crores

which was wholly subscribed bythe Indian investors Construction

activities commenced in 1908, which included not only tho build

ina of a steel works but also a modem township with all the

necessary amenities By the end of I9II, the plant was made

ready for operation At that time, it consisted of two blast

fnrnacps four 40 tOD stationaiy Open hearth furnaces, a steam driven

blooming mill and a rail and structural mill The first ingot was
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rolled off on the 16th February, 1912 and by the year 1916, the
Plant attained capacity production In 1919 Lord Chelmsford,
Viceroy and Governor General of India visited Jamshedpur and
declared the change in names of Sakclu and Kalimati to Jamshedpur
and Tatanagar.

After this, it gradually went on expanding

Pegarding the beginning of the steel factory the following
account from the iSiatc«man, Calcutta, dated 26th August, 1957, will

be of considerableinterest —
Old ICalimati Station

A number of bullock carts were engaged for handling sleepers,

rads, cement, bricks and other construction materials from Kali-

mati station (as Tatanagar railway station was ongmally called),

and 111 the absence of a regular road, the ordinary cross-country

cart track vraa employed By the end of 1908 several buddings
were completed, but the mam line from Kahmati station to the

Avorkaite, which •was to bring all the structural matenal for the

works, was not completed till August, 1909 About the same
time, a road to ICalimati (the predecessor of the present Sakchi

Boulevard, the principal highway in Jamshedpur) was constructed

This was then a narrow highwaj with little traffic, for m those

da^s there were uo bicycles or automobiles These came at

a much later date. The first employees’ quarters were built along

this road which is now the area compnsmg "G" and “H” Towns
and the Gol Kiiuhes (RN typo quarters) A small collection of huts

known as Bistupur was situated between this area and the worksite

“Gradually the steel structures of the works began to take

shape and m November, 1911, ‘A’ Blast Furnace with a capacity

of 176 tons per day was blown in, ’B’ Blast Furnace followed

in September, 1912 With the pig iron produced by ‘A* Furnace,

the steel works or Open Hearth was put into operation, and the

first steel ingot was rolled out on the JOtfa February, 1912

Imported Talent

“The steel industry being new to India, many Europeans
and Americans had to be imported to start the works and to

take care of the various processes connected with the production

of steel Amencans "were engaged ui the Blast Furnaces, Germans
in the Open Hearth and Bntishers xn the Rolling Mill and Bar
Mill From the beginning the control and management of the
works was vested m Americana and up to 1939, the General

Manager had alwajs been an American This seemed a natural

consequence of the original setting up and development of the
plant which was principally designed by Americans and supplied

with much American equipment and maclunery The construction

engineers and consultants were all Americans and the late
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Mr Penn played no small part in the development of the steel
industry in India

‘ To add to the European staff there were a few Italians and
Russians who worked in the Refractories Department and in the
pitside of the Open Health All these people were housed in
bungalows in what was then known as the European quarters
or Northern Town

OtaTii Torches

“In those early days the jungle at night for miles and miles
around was illuminated by the belching flames which came from
all the chimneys of the old non recovery type Copper Coke Ovens
These flames of burning gases from the coal shot many feet mto
the air and against the dark sky seemed like giant torches

Coming up from Kahmati by rail trolley, the principal means of
transportation, these flaming torches caught the eye as the bend of
the mam line was rounded while below them was a fairyland

of lights which pm pomted the small area then comprising the

works and town on the otherwise dark jungle map Here at the

Coke Ovens the abongmal men and women on night shift (10 pm
to 6 am) would assemble before darkness fell, as a precaution

against wdd animals, and sleep m hues on that part of the Coke
bench not being used, till it was time for them to start work

“In the way the ‘B’ shift (2 pm to 10 pm) labour hving

at a distance would stay over till mommg or else bght their

way home with the oily packing removed from axle boxes of

railway wagons m the works, which was then convemently

suspended by a piece of wire or other material which could be mad©

into a handle This systematic removal of oily packing not only

m the steel works but m other places as well, caused considerable

loss to the railways and the companies who had to pay for the

shortage That is why all axle boxes are now nvetted down

to prevent this nuisance and danger to rolling stock

“Aborigmes were the mamsfcay of the labour force in those days,

and were always available m large numbers In fact they can

lay claim to cutting the first sod of anmduBtry which was to

provide their progeny with regular employment and the means

of livelihood m the years to come

In the early days, water for consumption m the camp was

brousllt from tlie river Subamarekha by bullock carts So tot

efforts were directed towards establishing a good supply of water

for domestic as well as works purposes By 1910, a dam across

the river was completed along with the Eiver Pump House with

a capacity of one mdbon gallon per day The water was conveyed

to the worksite m a 28'dia.pipe hue, which runs “>“8

Pipe Line Boad Pilter beds were built at the worksite for the

supply of filtered water
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Market Day

“Up to 1916 all marketing was done at Sakchi village where
on Sundays produce from the surrounding abongmal villages

was brought in for sale Owing to the distance between Sakchi
and Bistupur, the Company decided to establish a market place

at Bistupur for the convenience of the employees residing there.

The villagers, however, were not m favour of this scheme and i\ere

not prepared to change their market place The prmcipal objector

was, however, the pradhan or headman of Sakchi village whose
mcome from the tolls levied on the produce brought for

sale was seriously threatened To encourage people to brmg
their produce to Bistupur, steps were taken to divert those

coming to market, particularly from the south, to Bistupur where
spatfe bad been provided for staU boldera Gradually tbe popularity

of Bistupur grew and the steel company started to build proper
vegetable, fruit and meat markets The first buddings bmlt m
1916 were blown down by temfic storm on two consecutive

Sundays, when the gable ends had reached roof level In view of

this the design had to be changed and the re designed buildings

for the vegetable and fruit markets are those we see today"

The ongmal plant* consisted only of

—

180 Copper Coke Ovens from which no byproducts could be

recovered,

2 blast furnaces,

4 forty ton stationary open hearth furnaces

a steam driven blooming null, and

a rail and structural mill

Dunng the World War If the supply of steel from Britain to

the eastern theatres of war became well nigh impossible Tata
Iron and Steel Company, commonly described as Tisco, stepped

into the breach and Tata rails were on important factor m the allied

victories in Jfesopotamia and were so acknowledged by the Viceroy

of India, who came to Sakchi in 1919 to rename it as Jamshedpur

The first stage of expansion took place during the World War I

By 1920 the developments undertaken increased the production

of saleable steel to about 1,25,000 tons and the excess of pig iron

available for sale to about 60—76 thousand tons

The second stage of plant exiianaion took place between 1920

and 1924 This expansion scheme, completed in 1925, raised the

capacity of tho Works to approximately 4,25,000 tons of saleable

•Iho first Wilcca joined b'itdu m January 1908 II E Judd

took cl iir^L ol the ore mutes prosfcctiug W O Keukm of Juhan
Kennedy, Sahhn and Company took np tho construction nork The Adibasis

attributed the ongm of Benkma name to Eankmi Dcvi, tho deity of tho

Dbnlbbuin Raj
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million, tho plant will have an initial capacity of 67,000 tons
With a provision for expansion up to 1,25,000 tons

“Raw materials for this plant will be obtamed locally, chrome
ore will como from Sukinda in Onssa, magnesite from Salem m South
India, power from Hirakud and coal from the adjacent colhenes at
Ib and Rampur About 180 miles from Jamshedpur, Belpahar is

situated on the mam railway lino from Calcutta to Bombay

“After expansion, the company will require 3 4 million tons
of iron ore annually against the present requirement of two
million tons Tho additional requirement would be met by opeumg
up a new mine at Joda in Onssa and by steppmg up production

at Noamundi, said to be the largest mine in Asia These two
mines will supply 2 35 million tons of ore, all of which would
travel over a branch hne which was already hard pressed The
South-Eastern Railway was doubling the track on this hne and
building a 1C mile extension from Noamundi to Joda

“An alternative plan for tho transport of Noamundi and Joda
ores would bo to build a connectmg link between Noamundi and
Badampahar from where ores could be hauled to Jamshedpur
over another branch line which is believed to have spare capacity

“Shortage of metallurgical coal m India constituted one of the

mam difficulties in the production of steel This required a number
of waaheries to reduce the percentage of ash content The

company which had two washenes now m operation approached the

Government for permission to set up some more washenes The

permission was not granted

“Tho company’s expanded plant would need nearly three milhon

tons which would have to be purchased from the market, the

balance being met by the company’s own collieries in the Jharia

and Bokaro fields The coal had to be washed before it could

be used in tho blast furnaces otherwise it would impair their

efficiency The Government was setting up a washery at Bliojudih

to wash the market coal for supply to Jamshedpur For a vanety

of reasons, the setting up of tho washery was greatly delayed with

the result that adequate supply of washed coal was now uncertain

Besides affectmg furnaces’ efficiency, the use of unwashed coal

would lead to many operational difficulties and an additional

expenditure of over Rs 10 milhon "

Jamshedpub Town

The growth of Jamshedpur town to its present stature is

solely connected with the growth of the Tisco The Tatas had

originally decided m 1904 to utilise the iron ores from the Dhalli

Raihara range in the Drug distnct and set up the wor^ at

a nlace caUed Padampur on the banka of the Mahanadi When,

however late Mr P N Bose, who was then the geologist of Mayur-

bhanj State, drew the attention of Tatas to the rich ore deposits
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of Gorumahisam HiUa m Mayuibhanj, it was decided to shift

the venue of the Steel Works from Padampur to Sini However,
owing to the lack of a large source of water supply at Sini,

the site was abandoned in 1907 in favour of Sakciu, which was
about 20 miles away. Sakchi is situated at the conduence of
two rivers—Subemarekha and Kharkai—ensurmg a pereimial

source of water supply It was also adjacent to the Kahmati
railway station which lay on the main railway Ime

^ ^The choice of the village, Sakchi, was guided by the fact that

^it was withm an easy access of iron ore, flux, and coal, it had
a perenmal supply of water, it was also on the main railway hne
and about 166 miles from the port of Calcutta

By an mdenture, dated the 6th April 1908, the Tata Iron and
Steel Company, Ltd

,
obtained an underlease of the property from

the Dhalbhum Syndicate, Ltd Havmg obtamed the area more
or leas comcidmg with that of the present Jamshedpur,
but mcluding the entire village of Jugsalai on the south, the

work of construction was started The management apphed
subsequently to the Government of Bengal for the acquisition of

an area approximatmg 8,510 acres for the Works and town The
acquisition was completed m 1912 at a cost of Bs 46,000 and
the are& compnsed the villages m part of Sakchi, Beldih, Jugsalai

and Susmgana

In 1916, the management apphed to the Government of Bihar
and Orissa for the acquisition of the rest of the area, comprising

approximately 20 square miles, mcluduig the villages of ICadma,
Comxyagora, Ulyan, Sonan, Sakchi, Bara, Bandih, Nildih, Jojobera,

Kabmati, Mobarda, Khuntadih and several otliers The acquisition

was sanctioned and the work commenced in 1917 and completed

m 1920, at a cost of Rs 15 lakhs *

Jamshedpur has an area of 25 square miles, bounded on the

north by the Suhamareklia , on the west by the ICharkai, on the

south by the Eastern Railnay Ime between Calcutta and Bombay
and on the east by the cadastral survey boundaries of the different

villages

The first lay-out of the town was prepared by Blessrs Julm
Kennedy Sahbn of Pittsburg, U S A It was designed more or

less on American Imes with roads at right angles In 1920,

Mr Fredenck Charles Temple, who was then the Sanitary Engineer
to the Government of Bihar and himself a Town Planner, was
engaged as the Chief Town Engmeer In 1936 Major P C Stokes,

*rhe first post office was started m Jamshedpur m 1912 Before that

lettera were to come from Smi where Tisco had a forwardmg agent Iho

first police thana was started m 1912 followed by the first school and the first

court m 1913 The first Ganesh Puja was obserred m 1914 and the first Durga
Puja m 1919 The Jamshedpur Sporting lAssociatioa came into existence

m 1919
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•who was connected with Quetta Ueconstruction after the earth-
quake, was invited by the Company to advise on town planning
and development In 1943, Dr Keonigsberger -was invited to
ndviso on the planning of tho toira He prepared a master plan
whicli ivas accepted by the Steel Company and is now strictly
adliered to.

Governance,

With tho development of the town and extension of the housmg
colonies by tho Steel Company and the various Associated
Companies, the Tata Iron and Steel Companym the year 1923 piloted
a scheme for constituting a Govemmg Body for the better muni-
cipal administration of the town and the local area roundabout
Jamshedpur By an agreement entered into betireen tlie T I S
Company and seven Associated Companies then existmg, viz

,

(1) Calmoni Engmecrmg Co , Ltd
, (2) Peninsular Locomotive

Co ,
Ltd

, (3) Agricultural Implements Co , Ltd
, (4) Tinplate

Company of India Ltd
, (6) Indian Steel and I\^re Products

Ltd
, (6) Enamelled Ironware Ltd , and (7) Indian Cable Co

,

Ltd , a Govemmg Body of the town of Jamshedpur was formed,

consisting of (a) Committee of Companies, and (6) Board of Works
to hold office for a period of three years from 1st ApnJ, 1923

Under tho powers conferred by section 389 of the Bihar and
Orissa Municipal Act, 1922, the Provincial Government by notifi

cation issued m June, 1924, constituted Jamshedpur mto a “Noti-

fied Area” and appointed a Committee of 11 members for adminis-

tering it With the constitution of the Notified Area Committee,

the above Govemmg Body for the town of Jamshedpur was abolish-

ed by the Steel Company with the common consent of the parties

to the 1923 agreement

There is no system of assessment and taxation is in force in

this area and as such there are no rate payers Services of muni-

cipal nature are provided for and financed by the Tata Iron and

Steel Co ,
Ltd and the other Associated Companies in their

respective areas Tlie Committee’s mam sources of income are

from municipal registration and hceiise fees for carts, for vehicJes

plying on hire and for carrying on trades of offensive and dangerous

nature

By Government notification no 951 LS G, dated the 27th July

1945, the jurisdiction of the Committee was further extended

m 1945 to another 6 miles by the inclusion of the villages of

Mango, Pardih, Dimna and Bahguma and thus the total area

under the control of the Committee comes to 31 square miles

As regards admimstration, Jugaalai was the first pohce station

to be established m this area Subsequently another police

outpost was set up at Bistupur which was ultimately coiiverted

into a re-Tuhr police station A Deputy Magistrate from the distnct
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lieadquartcrs of Chaibasa used to come once a month on circuit

to Ssichi for trying cases. The administration of law and order

was carried on from Chaibasa, the district headquarters.

Government constituted in 1920 a separate subdivision of
Dhalbhum with its headquarters at Jamshedpur, A Subdivisional

Officer with a small staff was posted at Jamshedpur under the

control of the Deputy Commissioner at Chaibasa. The Police

administration of Dhalbhum subdivision was put first under an
Assistant Superintendent of Police and subsequently under

an Additional Superintendent of Police with headquarters at

Jamshedpur.

As the town expanded, police-stations were established at

Sakchi, Golmuri and Burma Mines and outposts have been estab-

lished at Kadma and Sonari.

During the Second World War, Jamshedpur assumed very great

importance especially on account of the Japanese threat to bomb
the works. Elaborate Air Paid precautions and. civil defence

precautions were taken by the Government both for the works and
the city. There used to be a net of balloon barrage over the

city. The headquarters of the Deputy Commissioner was tempo-
rarily aliifted to Jamshedpur for administrative exigency and an
Additional Deputy Commissioner was appointed at Chaibasa to

help the Deputy Commissioner in the district administration and
this arrangement continued till August, 1953, The headquarters

of the Deputy Commissioner was again shifted to Chaibasa from
September, 1953. The Additional Deputy Commissioner also

continues to be stationed at Chaibasa. With the growing importance

of Jamshedpur and tho other areas in Dhalbhum subdivision, the

administrative staff both for Civil and Police administration have
been considerably strengthened.

Uoxising.

The Steel Company had built about 12,000 houses of various

types till 1953. This figure has considerably gone up now. The
standard of minimum accommodation for the workman since 1933
has been fixed at two living rooms with ancillary conveniences.

As regards sewerage, the bungalows have been provided with
flush system water-closets and the sewage flows by gravity to tho
various pumping stations, from where it is pumped to Bara.

A modem Sewage Disposal Plant capable of dealing with four million

gallons of sewage per day and a Sludge Digestion Plant has been
erected at Bara in the eastern part of the city for sewage puri-

fication and final disposal. This site is well away from inhabited
areas. The digested and dried sludge is made available as manure.
In some boxises, although wash-down type of latrines are provided,

they are connected direct to the sewers. The sewerage system
is gradually being extended to the bustees also.

20 92 Be^
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There are also a number of houses belonging to the Government

for Government employees Tho Company have also allotted
a number of plots of land for tho budding of private houses.
A largo number of private houses have been built under
arrangement. There are 23 bustees, and tho total number of holdings
13 8,085 of which approximately 58 per cent are owned by
employees These holdmgs are on monthly tenancy.

Marlets.

Regular markets are now held at Bistupur, Dhatkidih, Sakchi,
Golmuri, Kahmati and otlier areas and tho sources of supply are
tho rural areas m DhalbUum, Ranchi, Hazaribagh m Bihar, Purulia
in West Bengal and Onssa Jamshedpur has well equipped shops
in different parts of tlie town They are one of tho best shopping
centres in tho State There is a great turnover m all kmds of
commodities now. Tho supply is brought by trams, other kmda
of vehicles and man power

Water Supply

lu tho early days, water for consumption m the Camp was
brought from the river by bullock carts When the Steel Company
was first set up, a dam was budt m 1010 across the SuWnarekha
with a view to impoundmg water for the works and the town
With the increase in population, the slow sand filters could not

copo with the demand and m 1921 and 1922 the Paterson Filtration

Plant with tho necessary settling and coagulating tanlcs and chlorina

tion equipments was provided It was located in Sakohi near the

Subamarekha with a capacity to filter million gallons of water

per day With tho further expansion of the town, the plant was

further extended in 1927 and again in 1938 The (kstnhutiDn oS

water to tlie town is tlirougb eight baiancmg reservoirs or towers m
different parts of the town to which the filtered water is pumped

from the filtration plant Tho system of supply of filtered water

through the reservoirs situated in tlie different parts of the town

ensures prompt and equitable distribution of water m all areas

Though there is some flow of water in tho Subamarekha throughout

the year it was found insufficient, especially in summer, to meet both

the mdustnal and domestic requirements In the years 1934 and

1936, at one time tho levels were so low that it became almost

difficult to pump out any water

Dtmna Lake

These difficulties coupled with the vast expansion of the town

and vanous works, led to the origm of the present Dinma lake

After a prehminary survey, it was found possible to put a dam

across a small stream called “Dimna Nalla” about 10 miles

east of Jamshedpur town A detailed survey was made The

construction work was taken up m 1940 and completed m 1944-45
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An earthen dam with masonry core wall, about 2,000 feet in total

length, was put across the two branches ofDimna NaIJa near about
viilago Mirzaddi The maximum height of the dam la 86 feet

above the bed level of the mam stream The net storage of the
reservoir up to full supply level of R L 624 is 6,630 milhon
gallons with a water spread of 1 79 square miles The catchment
area of the reservoir is about 36 square miles and the surplus

water in the dam is over flooded over a weir, 165 feet wide,

to protect the dam against high flood and an emergency escape,

about 676 feet long, has also been provided

The outlet consists of 36'' steel maui housed in a concrete

tunnel ivith control vilvo at the dam end of the tunnel A dup
hcate pipe, 36" in diameter, lias also been provided in the tunnel

with a view to meeting the mcrease m ihaw off as and when
necSssary rrom this reservoir, water is taken to the filter plant
through a 30" steel gravity mam, which is about 4 miles long

Further expansion scheme of the reservoir is also under
operation The scheme, when completed, will mcrease the storage

capacity from 6,630 milhon gallons to 7,000 milhon gallons and
the supply level from RL 524 to RL 631 A dupheato 36"

steel mam is also being laid with a view to getting mcreased
draw off aa and when necessary At present the discharge capa-

city IS 16 milhon gallons per day when the water level is 600 feet

After the expausion, tins will increase to 30 milhon gallons per day

Situated at the foot of Dalma range and flanked by small

hills with tluck jungles, the Dimna lake is a beauty spot Over-
topping the lake, the Tatashavo built up a beautiful "Lake House"
for guests This place has also been connected by a beautiful

road and telephone lines All modem facihties such as electricity

and water taps have also been provided

Hospital and Medical Relief

Adequate provisions for hospital and medical rehef of a high

standard have been made available by the different concerns at

Jamshedpur The Tatas’ Mam Hospital is one of the most
modern hospitals with all medical and suigical facihties

*

There is also a Government Hospital Fuller detada will be found
m the Chapter on “Pubhc Health”

A well eqmpped hospital for tuberculosis patients, known as

Ardeshir Dalai Tuberculosis Hospital, was started m 1963

Education

The first primary school was opened in 1916 by Mrs K M Perm
Now there la a net work of schools in the town The Steel Com
pany runs 40 schools of which 4 are High Schools (2 for boys,

1 for girls and 1 free Night High School), 11 Middle Schools

*The ongm was m a Comp Hospii&I with s very soiaU stock of medicioe

and apparatus with Dr S ChshxaTOrty and a compounder
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(4 for girls and 7 for boys) and 25 Primary Schools Of these
Primary Schools, 8 are Upper Priraaiy and 17 Loner Primary
Besides these, the Company gives grants-in aid to 36 other schools
iill these schools, with the exception of probably a few, run in two
shifts Tlio total number of scholars on rolls in these schools taken
together are about 30,000 and there are more than 600 teachers

Apart from these schools, there is a college known as Jamshedpur
Co operative College This is, at jiresent, in the formative
stage There is also a Jamshedpur Women’s College run on tutorial
basis The Roman Catholic Fathers have a St Xavier’s School
and post graduate classes for the study of Social Sciences and
Labour Relations The Loyola School and the Girls’ Convent are
run by the Roman Catholic Afothers There are also several other
schools run by committees other than the Tatas or the other
concerns The Ram lOlshna Alission runs a number of schools with
about 3,000 students

The total e\ponditure of the Company over education is to

the tune of about 13 lakhs, which is partly subsidised by Govern
jnent m the form of grints The Company has its own system of
managomont of the schools There is a committee, consisting

of 18 members, known as School Committee Under this committee,

there are a number of sub committees to look after difierent

interests Some of the otlior concerns run their own schools

More details will bo found m the Chapter on ‘Education”

Technical Education

The Tata Iron and Steel Company has a comprehensive

programme of well organised technical training Started m 1921

the Institute has various training programmes The first is

intended to provide fully qualified men to take over positions of

responsibilities in the Company’s management Under this scheme,

about a dozen young men mtii degrees m various branches of

engineering are recruited as apprentices each year and given a

theoretical and practical course of trainmg lasting for two jears

at the end of which they are started as supervisors *

Under the second scheme about 30 young men, mth high

school education, are given a two year theoretical and practical

course of training which makes expert craftsmen of them

The third scheme makes it possible for unskilled men in the

employ of the Company to become skilled workers or, if they

Starting with the first batch of trainees numbering 13, there are

students and trainees on its roils now The Institute has trained nsarJ/ BW

eneineers and over 1,200 BhiUed artisans Vanoua schemes have

been added like the Summer Courses, Preliminary Trainmg Course for AdiD^

and Scheduled Caste candidates. Mason Trainmg Scheme, Couisea m Electncai

Fugineermg and Refractory Engmeenng, Techmeal Kight Schools, etc
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are skilled workers, to improve their skill and their chances
of promotion

In recent jears, the scope and functions of the Institute

have been widened and it now offers training facilities to trainees
nominated by other industries and Government

j

Social and other activities

Jamshedpur has a large number of social clubs and
orgamsations There are more than 60 clubs and a large number of
social welfare institutions of social work The range of associa-
tions is wide and cultural pursuits take a prominent place
Academics of music, dancing, fine arts and drama, study circles,

literary and scientific societies, district branch of Bharat Scouts
and Guides and the Rotary Club are some of the important
institutions The ‘Chalantika’ is a literary society where social

and cultural meets are often held The local branches of the
two national central institutions, the National Council of Women
in India and the All India Women’s Conference have a large

number of ladies as members There arc two other institutions,

namely, the Harijan Sevak Sangh and the Ram ICrisbua l^lission,

both of which are rendering valuable services to the town

Opeii spaces, playgrounds and trees

Jamshedpur has produced some of the finest sportsmen and
athelets m Bihar This has boon mainly due to adequate faci-

lities for sports available m the city There are a number of

open spaces and playgrounds There is also a small but well-

designed stadium known as Keenan stadium Some of the clubs,

mainly the important ones, have also fine swimming pools There
are also a largo number of parks Recently the Tatas have staited

putting up a beautiful 200 acre park with Moghal garden,

fountains and children’s corners This is known as Jubilee Park
in commemoration of the golden jubilee of the town of Jamshedpur

(1057) Inside this park is a small lake, known as Bagakudar
lake This enhances the beauty of the park and provides

an excellent picnic place and pleasant spot to the residents of the

'place

The roads of Jamshedpur are fairly broad, well lit and mostly
flanked by trees, such as Ashoh (Saraca mdica). Jack (Artocarpus

integngoUus ), mango (Mangiferanidica), ncem (Azadiracliia indica),

peltophorum (Peltophorum ferrugmeum ), gold mohar (Pomcians
regia ), Indian Cork (Milliugtonia hortensia) eucalyptus (Eucalyptus

citnodora ), flame of the forest, Indian Laburnam (Cassia pistula),

Persian LJao (Meba azedarach), different varieties of cassias,

siTis (Albizzis lobek ), Kerang (Pongamia glabra), sleeping or Ram
tree (Bauhinia purpurea), lagerstroemia (Flos regmae), silver

oak, mahagony (Swistenia mahagoni) and sisaw (Dalbergia sissoo)
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Telephone,

The Steel Company maintains and operates telephone sjstem
for the town and the Works under a licence granted by the
Government of India The whole system of telephone commum-
cation in the town and the Works is operated through a mam
exchange and 13 branch exchanges The total number of telephone
lines 18 about 2,500 The average number of calls on the mam
and branch exchanges is about 46,000 per day

Besides this, Government al^ maintoms a small exchange
for trunk calls

SpoTla and Recreation

The playgrounds m the town are under the control of the
Jamshedpur Sporting Association, affiliated to which are the local

sporting clubs and organisations The games usually played are
foot ball, hockey, cricket and volley ball. Various tournaments
and leagues are conducted by the Association As the beadquarters
of the Bihar Cricket Association .Jamshedpur Ins been the venue
for fixtures witli outeido teams hko the C C , the Common*
wealth Team, West Indies, etc There are at present four cinemas
in the town The Steel Companj’s Welfare Department also

gives free cimena shows in different hnateea once a week for the

workmen and their families and other residents There are five

such cinema centres *

Floods and Ftres

Jamshedpur being situated at the confluence of the Subama*
reklia and the Kharkai, is subject to high floods when the two

nvors are in spate at the same time The river level, where

the Waterworks are situated, rises by aiij’thmg from 50 to CO

feet Jamshedpur experienced high floods in the jears 1939,

1927 and 1943 and tlie levels recorded were 420 feet m 1919,

433 feet in 1927 and 440 foot m 1943

Tliere is a special fire brigade department with the nece^'^ary

equipment under tho chaige of a Chief Fire Brigade Officer, besides

the h iro Brigade maintained by the Government

Places of public u-orshtpand hunal grounds

There are at present a number of churches, gurudtvaras, mos-

ques and temples in the different parts of tho town to serve

tho religious needs of the different communities of the town The

Brahmo commumty has not yet got a separate church for them

They meet m friends’ houses for their church services

•The race course was laid out by the jungles near Sakchi and lor some tome

raoiuff was quite popular The other matitutions that hare encour^ed sports

are the Tato Institute, Milanea, etc Mushroom Clubs are being discouraged

and affiliation to the Jamshedpur ^orfang Association has been Umited to a

relaiirely smaller number of clubs



Burial grounds and places for cremation at euitable sites hare
been provided.

Atrodrome.

Jamshedpur has an aerodrome of considerable size since 1935
when it was registered by Government as suitable for all classes

of ,air trafBc. It mainly serves the Steel Company and Government
at present. Jamshedpur is not on, the route of any scheduled
air service so far. i

Hrans-pori.

There are a large number of taxies which are available

at reasonable rate- The State of Bihar runs a transport service

for passengers in the city. There are a number of buses for this

purpose which run on scheduled timings. There are also a number
of hand-drawn rickshaws for particular areas. Cycle rickshaws

are wisely not permitted as the roads have a gradient which is

rather dangerous for rickshaws, particularly because of the heavy
motor traffic.

Carriage vehicles are prominent by their absence. Two decades

back there used to bo a number of horse-drawn vehicles which
have slowly died out. For the carriage of goods traffic, there

are a lai^ number of trucks available. Jamshedpur is olso the

centre of a heavy vehicular passenger traffic for Chaibasa, Purulia

and Dhanbad. 'Bj» bus one can go from Jamshedpur to parts

of Orissa via Chaibasa and Keonjhar or via llayurbhanj (Bari-

pada ]. Jamshedpur is also coimcctcd by Grand Trunk Hoad .

to Calcutta via Purulia and Dhanbad or to Delhi.

Tiaco 'and, the other concerns maintain a large number of

vehicles for thoir own purposes. Tlio number of privately owned
cars in the city is very largo and is on the increase.

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES.

Tata Enoineebinq and Locomotive Co., Ltd., Jamshedteb.

Uislory.

The Peninsular Locomotive Co., Ltd., was formed in 1921.

The plan of manufacturing 200 locomotives, being the minimum
requirements of the Indian Railways, could not materialieo and
the Company had to shut down in 1925. The Government of
India then took it over for tho construction of carriage under-
frames and wagons. It started functioning again in 1928 and
closed down in 1934 duo to lack of orders. With tho war emer-
gency, tho Defence Department of tho Government of India
resuscitated this workshop in 1940 for tho manufacture of armoured
vehicles. On the termination of the hostilities in 1945, the work-
shop had outlived its usefulness and when tho Defence Depart-
ment announced their intention of giving it up, tho Government
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of India entered mto an agreement with Messrs Tata and Sons,
Ltd

, for tho latter to take over the workshops for the manufacture
ot locomotives and locomotive boilers

Tho Tata Engineering and Locomotive Company, Limited—
Telco for short—was incorporated m 1945 when the East Indian
Railway Workshops at Tatanagar were taken over by the Company
Tho old workshop waa completely pulled down and a new one was
built up on the site. The wor^hop has three divisions, e g

,

Locomotive, Automobile and Foundry

Locowo/tyfi.—- The construction phase of the Locomotive shops
was completed in 1961 and locomotivo production began m early
1952 with a target of 60 locomotives and 60 spare locomotive
boilers per jear with 75 per cent indigenous content This target
was achieved within 2J years of the inception of the Locomotive
Workshop Tho future expansion programme of this workshop
IS under way and when completed, the output will be stepped up
to 100 locomotives a year

Aulomohxlta^— In tho year 1954, the house of Tatas entered
into an agreement with Daimler-Benz of Germany, which is famous
throughout the world for high quahty products The original

plan was to make 3,000 trucks and bus chassis a year
,
but due

to tho increased tempo of demand it was decided to double the

automobile plant and accordingly, planning for 6,000 units a year was
made With the present demand, tho target may be further

increased m future So far the Company has already turned

out 15,000 trucks and bus chassis

Apart from these two workshops the Company is also setting

up a foundry '* modem and completely mechamsed ” m collabora-

tion with the well known Belgium firm Messrs Usmes Emile

EConricot which, incidentally, is also one of the world’s leading

stool Sounders

Housing —^There are about 6,892 workers in the factory To

provide them with house a new township has been built with

modem designs and planning Tho houEes have been built with

hollow concrete blocks for which a special plant has been put

up A modern Dutch Amencan designed plant has been put up

to treat the sewage of the works and the township Water supply

has been arranged with Tisco Raw water is taken from them

and filtered by a filter plant set up by the Company

Indian Steel and Wibe Peoduots

The oncinal concern was formed some time during the period

immediately foUowmg the last World War (1914-18) abog «th

so many other industrial concerna, which came mto emstence as

a result of war prosperity and the necessity of having key mdus-

tnes established But the concern did not survive tho heavy
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slump that followed due to foreign competition and it was ultimately
brought under liquidation. It was then purchased by Sardar
(Sir) Indra Singh in the year 1927. The total capacity of the
mills at the time of purchase was less than about 1,500 tons
wire and wire products a year. The capacity of the plant- was
increased to] near about 12,000 tons of wire and wire, products
and Government protection was granted in 1931. It 'took near
about three years, i.e., from 1932 up to the begianing of 1935,
before the mill could bo established to commence operations. The
capacity of the plant was raised to nearly 40,000 to 45,000 tons
of rods per year. This meant increased output of other subsidiary
products of wire and wire nails. The concenr had grown sufficiently

by then and was made into a limited liability [company on
1st April, 1936 with the founders as the llaiiaging Agents.

Immediately on the close of World War II, extensions, additions

and re-modelling of the plant was .taken ini hand. With the
improvements the production has shown further improvement. The
C!ompany has installed a Sulphuric Acid Plant aUo to make iteelf

independent of outside suppliers, this being one of the mcfct

important raw materials required for thejndustry. Theirstallcd

capacity for wire, rods and other products is over 1,20,000 tons

a year. But, owing to shortage of steel billets the plant is not

working to capacity. This concern is still ,the only manufacturer

of tin plates in India. The present output is around 70,000 tons

a year as against initial production target of 28,000 tons a year.

The Company has at present about 2,200 employees on their

rolls and a good portion of this number has been given quarters.

There is a well-equipped hospital. The works have a creche, lower

primary school, a club, a canteen and a co-operative society.

The Indian Hume Pipe Co., Ltd. Jausubdpub.

The Indian Humo Pipe Co., Ltd. started the factory on the

banks of Subarnarekha river in Jamshedpur in tho year 1926

for manufacture of reinforced cement concrete humo pipes on

humo centrifugal process. These pipes are used for water-suppljr,

drainage, irrigation and culverts and are manufactured frona 3

to 96'' dia. These concrete pipes can bo used for low and medium
pressures. For high pressuro humo steel pipes from 9 dia.

onwards aro manufactured. Thoso are clectrio welded pipes made

from steel plates and aro used for water-supply, drainage, gas

mains, hydro-electric schemes, etc., and aro tested to any required

pressure. Tho Company started tho Humo Steel Plants in Jam-

shedpur in tho year 1932, These steel pipes aro lined and out-

coated with, reinforced cement conexoto, thus protecting tho steel

from corrosion and gives tho steel long life and strength. There

aro 193 labourers working in tho factory.
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Remforcod comont conoreto spun poles used for eleotno
transmission Imes, lamp posts, standards, eto , aro also manufaq.
tured by the Company smco 1938.

The Tinplate Company op India, Limited

Tlio \TOrks aro situated at Golmuri, three miles from Tata-
nagar They cover an area of about 220 acres The -works,
which wore originally dosignod to produce 28,000 tons packed
tinpkito annually, commoncod operations at the end of 1922, Li
1051 iiroduction was running at over 60,000 tons packed tmplate
or nearly treble the original capacity rating The principal raw
matoriala used in tho manufacture of tmplate aro steel, tm and
coal Steel is drawn from the Tata Iron and Steel Company,
Ltd , which supplies tins on special wagons in the form of tmbar
Tho Tata Co also supply tho works and town with electric power
and water. Tin is imported direct by tho Company from Malaya
Supplies of coal are drawn from oolliorics m the Disergarh and
Rauipur groups About 5,5fG workers aro engaged for whom
there aro oanteea, hospital, clubs and schools

jAMsuEDPim Enoineebino and Machine ilANVrAOTDBiNO Company,
Limited

Jamshedpur Engmoeruig and Maohme Manufaoturmg Co
,

Ltd , was established m 1921 It was a European managed firm

manufaoturmg textile In 1923, it was reconstituted as tho General

Engineering Works In 1934, it was purchased by Illr. Jivau Lai

Motioh md, who, m 1930, transferred his interest m the concern

to Messrs Indra Singh and Ltd It has now fully equipped

machine shops, pattern shop, a general foundry, a roll foundry,

a roll turning shop and chemical laboratory It had taken over

Calcutta Slonifieth Works which used to produce castings for Jute

mill machmery.

At present tho concern is engaged m the manufacture of

different qualities of rolls such as plain chill rolls, sand cast gram

rolls, oto The concern manufactures chilled cast iron wheels which

are used iii locomotive tenders and in goods wagons Special duty

castings, e g ,
for anti corrosive and host resistant eastings and

other °speoiahsed linos of manufactures wluch are reqmred for

the chemical nature, are also undertaken The number of labourers

13 447, besides casual labour

The Indian Os*vqen and Aoetsylene Company, Limited,

JamshedpVb

Tho Indian Oxygen and Acetylene Company (Private), Limited,

was formed m tho year 1956, as an associate of the British Oxygon

Comnany, Limited of London and others m Pakistan, Ceylon,

Burma, Malaya, Hong Kong, Australia, Egypt, Canada, Africa
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and Novr Zealand. It is a private limited concern having its

registered office in Calcutta. Tko chief products of the company
arc oxygen and acetylene, which are vital for other industries.

The total number of labourers employed in the company is 255.

Il^DIAN CABX.B COMtAlTY, LIMITED.

This Company was ftoated in the year 1920 with an initial

total issued capital of Rs. 27,24,000 and authorised capital of

Rg. 30,00,000. The issued c-ipital at present has been increased

to Rs. 2.67 crores and the authorised capital is Rs. 3 crorcs.

The Company started production in the year 1923. The main
products are copper wires and insulated cables for electrical

purposes. Besides these, the Company also produces aluminium
wires and strands, steel cored aluminium conductors, ‘Copper-

weld’ wires and strands, cadmium copper wires and strands and
fuse wires of all standards and types. Besides tlieso, there are

also other types of wires, which are produced.

Under the expansion scheme, the Rod Rolling ^Dll, Enamelled
"Wire Shop and P. V. C. Cable Shop havo already been completed
and arc in full production. Thor© is also a scheme of production of
paper insulated power oablos. Installation of macliinory is almost
complete and the Company expects to comraoheo production shortly.

Starting with a total number of 400 omployoos, tlxo present

labour population of tho Company lias gone up to 2,000. After the

completion of all the expansion schemes, tho Company will
^

bo

able to meet tho total requirement of electric cables and wires

for tho whole of India.

Indian Tdbe Company, Luiitep, Ja^mshkdpub.

This Company was formed in tlie year 1953 as a limited

concern with the collaboration of tho Tata Iron and Steel Company,
Limited and Messrs Stewarts and Lloyds, Limited. This was
registered in tho year 1954. It is at present spread over

an area of 68 aorcs and fitted with most modern equipments
for making welded and seamless tubes. It consists of (i) a con-

tinuous butt weld mill for the manufacture of gas, water and
steam tube, ranging from to 3" nominal boro (it incorporates

a modern hot-dip galvanising plant and tho full range of finishing

equipment, including an up-to-date Socket Plant) ; (j») a modern
Cold Rolling Plant

; and {»»») an Electric Resistance Wold Tube
JIaking Plant. A Erotz-Moon plant had been installed to produce
90,000 tons of commercial piping. A second Plant has gone into

operation.

This mill will specialise in boiler tubing and cycle tubing of

all specifications.

Tho total strength of the labourers at present is 915.
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National Metalutboioal Laboratory

Tho National Metallurgical Laboratory is one of the chain
of National Laboratories established by the Council of Scientiho
and Industrial Research in India to foster scientific research on
an organised basis in different fields This laboratory was opened
by the Prime Minister, Shri Jawahar Lai Nehru, on November
26} 1950. Tho Laboratory is fully equipped on modern hnes
to undertake fundamental and apphed problems and to serve
as a central station for carr3nng out research on ores, minerals,
refractories and ferrous and non ferrous metals and alloys m
relation to their application to indigenous metal industries

Close collaboration is maintained with other research institu-

tions and organisations of the Council, particularly on long term
research projects of fundamental nature Collection of data and
tecfamcal information and dissemination of the results of scientific

research to tho industries tendenng technical advice and under
taking speciahsed investigations, which are beyond the limits

of tho Government Teat Houses, are amongst the many activities

of this Laboratory.

Or(/anisahojial Set up

The research and other activities of the Laboratory are

conducted in seven mam divisions under the guidance of the Director
of the Laboratory Major industrial problems are entrusted to

a group of research workers drawn from different divisions

The various Research and other Divisions are General Metallurgy

Division, Chemical Division, Ore Dressing and IVIineral Bene-

ficiation Division, Physical Metallurgy Division, Extractive

Metallurgy Division, Refractories Division, Mechanical Metallurgy

and Testing Division, Low Shaft Furnace Project, the Liaison

and Information Division

Research programme and progress achieved

The Research and Development Programme of the National

Metahurgical Laboratory is based in relation to the requirements

of the First and Second Five Year Plans and is wholly related

to approaches of an applied character on problems calculated

to be of industrial potential to the country Certam problems

of fundamental scientific value are bemg continued to be

investigated, especially those that have often elicited commendable

comments from top authorities m other parts of the world engaged

on attacking identical problems

The reseirch and development programmes that are activdr

being pursued at the National MetaUurgical Laboratory embrace —

(11 Development of rationahsed ranges of alloy and special

steels for production m India, mainly on tho basis

of indigenous alloy resources The object is to develop
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now alloy steels which aro not mere replicas of foreign
standardised products but are based on indigenous alloy-
ing elements to meet the needs of Indian engineering
and automobile industries.

(2) Development of electro-metallurgical processes for the
production of manganese, manganese dioxide, chromium,
magnesium, etc., from indigenous resources.

(3) Development of extractive metallurgical techniques based
on fundamental thermodynamic theory—study of gaseous
oxidation and reduction of mixtures and metallic

reduction processes.

(4) Development of low alloy high strength structural steels.

(5) Development of permanent magnet materials.

(0) Development of high duty irons not essentially of nodular
type-

,

(7) Development of alumino-silicate and silica refractories,

carbon refractories, zircon refractories and other

refractories from indigenous raw materials including

development work on graphite crucibles, both clay and
carbon bounded.

(8) Development of novel electroplating techniques on metals
as well as on non-metals.

(9) Development and application of procesBCS such as forging,

rolling, wire drawing, etc., to the production of material

not at present produced in India and required for

research such as clad aluminium alloys, thermocouple
wires, etc.

(10) Development of new analytical methods, chemical,

microchemical and physical.

(11) Production of various types of ferro-alloys specially ferro-

vanadium, ferro-cliromium from indigenous raw
materials.

(12) Study of the properties of foundry moulding sands,

bounding materials and synthetic sand mixtures.

(13) Application of powder metallurgy techniques to different

types of products.

(14) Ore-dressing and mineral boneficiation of Indian ferrous

and non-ferrous ores including non-motallio source

. materials like vermiculits, gj-psum, graphite, sands

for foimdry purposes, etc.

(15) Study on the corrosion and prot-ection of metals.
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(16) Study on tho latest technique in the refining of steel
by use of oxygen.

(17) Prodcution of iron in Low-Shaft furnace.

(18) Fundamental studies into isothermal transformation
characteristics of Indian steels, heat-treatment cycles,
grain-size control, structure of carbide in alloy steels,

etc., as also investigations into atomic X-ray
structure of metals and alloys.

Th& Laboralory'a Bole in the Five-Year Plans.

The First and Second Five-Year Plans lay great emphasis
on the development of heavy and consumable industries and
assessment of tho mineral resouices for their systematic utilisa-

tion and stepping up of their production, which, nature has given
so generously to us. Tho country is, therefore, geared today
for the tremendous expansion of her industrial potential in the

basic metallurgical sector.

To sustain the expansion now taking place and to ensure

a stable supply of raw materials to tho fast expanding indus-

tries, it is necessary to expand tho volume of mineral production

and also direct our attention to tho equally important task of

developing suitable methods for the upgrading of poor quality

ores and fines. It is estimated that for every ton of manganese
concentrate produced from the manganese ore mines, an equal

amount goes into waste in tho form oflow-grade ores and fines. Eflcc-

tive utilisation of these low-grado ores and fines by modern ore-

dressing tecimiques for the production of high grade concentrates

will easily help the country to expand tho export of ores to earn

foreign exchange which tlio country needs badly.

Development of new alloys to substitute those that are to bo

imported and likely to bo stook-pded during exigencies of war,

production of ferro-alloys for raaUng higli tonsilo heat, corro'ion

and wear resistant steels, evolution of now extractive metallurgical

techniques for utilising indigenotis raw materials and for conserving

tho limited reserves of coking coal by tho uso of non-coking

coals to produce iron, now methods for metol finishing and

inhibiting corrosion on metais and alloys, and production of basic

refractories from indigenous resources to meet tho demands of

tho steel plants, both in tho public and private sectors, and of

other metallurgical industries, aro amongst tho many industrial

problems that are to bo tackled to make India soIf-sufiRcient during

the years to como.

Tho National Slotallurgical Laboratory has duly rocogniwd

tho importanco of thoso aspects right from tho “y

initiatinc oxtonsivo survey and intcnsivo studies into the mineral

bonoaciation of Indian ores inter alia mangancso and chromium.
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The research and development work in general has further been
streamlined, as stated earlier, to suit the requirements of Five-
Year Plans in relation to mineral and metal development on the
basis of the industrial policy of the Government of India to find

effective uses for indigenous minerals and alloys and to find

a substitute for those we do not possess These efforts are now
being stepped up pari pasau with the development of metal
industries getting into their strides under the stimulus of Five-

Year Plan towards rapid development of heavy industries such
as iron and steel, aluminium, zinc, lead, copper, etc

Contribution of this laboratory towards the mdustnal expansion
of the country has been by the way of (1) Production of

Electrolytic Manganese 3Ietal, (2) Production of Electrolytic

Manganese Dioxide, (3) Development uork on Refractories,

(4) Production of substitute chromium manganese nitrogen Stainless

Steel, (5) Alumimsmg of Steel, (C) Development of new techniques

for plating metals on non metals and brass plating of non-
oyamde baths have been developed and considerable interest

has been shown by the mdustnes m India to exploit these processes,

(7) The production of liquid gold using various additions and
agents, the product comparing favourably with the imported variety

(Foreign exchange to the extent of about Rs 75 lakhs to

Rs 1 crore can bo conserved once our research developments are put
into industrial practice), (8) Production of steel by direct reduction

of iron ore (Another promising Ime of work undertaken is the 'cottage

industry’ production of steel by direct reduction of ore m charcoal

to yield blooms weighing a few pounds which can be worked down
by blacksmith), (9) iJuminium silicon alloys (Alloys of aluminium-
silicon have to day attained considerable commercial importance
in their wide use for multifarious applications and nearly 80

per cent of the world’s production of light alloy castings has

been estimated to belong to the family of these alloys), (10) Produc-

tion of steel by “L D Procefs”, (H) Low Shaft Furnace Project

(Bearing in mmd the reserves of coking coal m relation to

the expansion of iron and steel industry in India, the National

Metallurgical Laboratory is now jnstalling a 16-ton per day pilot

Low Shaft Furnace plant, primarily to investigate the possibilities

of obtaimng commercial grades of pig iron from fine grained or

soft haematite iron-ores or other low grade iron-ores and non-
coking high ash coals, coke breeze or other solid fuels like car-

bonised ligimte, plentiful supplies of which are available in India

but are unsuitable for smelting in the conventional blast furnace

Production of standard grades of ferro manganese from low and
medium grade manganese ores and non coking coals is also

envisaged).

A Review of Ubbanisatiov ih Jamshedpub.

The urbamsation of Jamshedpur was reviewed m 1057 by a

survey undertaken at the instance of the Research Programme
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Committee, Government of Indira In the course of the survey
an attempt -was made to investigate into problems of the rapid
urbamsation, employment opportunities, nature of migration,
unemployment, housing and such other relevant factors

The technique adopted for conducting the survey of house
holds avas stratified systematic random sampling The houses
were classified according to their structure and layout and samples
were taken proportionately from each class

The results obtained by the survey have not been different

from the featuies described earlier in this and other chapters
The survey, however, has underhned the heavy disparity in the

sox ratio in the city—there being only 84 4 females for every 100
males One third of the population consists of children below
15 years of age and an average family consists of about 4 6

members A little less than one fourth of the population consists

of earners and the rest are non earners

The number of unmarried percentage among the males and
females is also intriguing 53 81 per cent of the males and 47 12

per cent of the females living in the city are unmamed Tins

feature coupled with the fact that there is a heavy dispanty in

the sex ratio m the city will be a problem particularly among
the heavy workers who want relaxation and have plenty of monoj
to seek pleasures It is unfortunate that the presence of a largo

number of unattached women labourers has not been helpful

for the maintenance of a certain moral standard

The survey has shown that 21 03 per cent of the males and

3149 per cent of the females are illiterate These percentages are

better than the corresponding all India percentages Jamshedpur

provides greater opportunity for empfoymenf among the htcrafes

and particularly those who are techmeaUy trained

Inspite of an appreciable attempt cn the part of the indus

trialists to provide accommodation to their working force hardly

one third of the permanent staff has been provided with quarters

About 65 per cent of the bouses accommodate one family each

The lest of the families live in houses which accommodate more

than one family each and there are houses in winch as many

as 18 famibes live together Tliere arc all types of houses, ranging

from slum huts to air conditioned bungalows The percentage

of pucca houses is 03 3

55 61 per cent of the familiea live in a floor area of 10—159

square feet 71 20 per cent of the houses ha\e separate Utehens

Tliree fourth of the houses have open space around them and about

the same proportion has electnc installation

The ratio between the immigrants coming from rural and

urban areas is about 5 1 About 4 91 per cent of immigrants
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havo come from tlie district of SingUbhum itself -while 24.25 jicr

cent from the other parts of Bifaar. 51.8 per cent of the
immigrants are from other parts of India while 19.66 per cent of the
immigrants are from foreign countries including Pakistan. The
age structure of the immigrants shows that people migrate into

the city mostly in the age>group 15—44.

Regarding tho'earnings, it has been calculated that 90.04 per
cent of the persons earn less than Rs. 250 a month. People with
technical qualifications- earn much more. Jamshedpur also suffers

from la certain incidence of unemploymentj' "particxdarly because
there is always a stream of people coming to Jamshedpur in search

of employment. It is, howevei,'' a significant fact that the
investigators did not come across a' single technically trained man
who was unemployed.

The survey of the shops and small establishmems discloses

that about 8.03 per cent of the persons living in the city are

working in this sector. 46.77 per cent are proprietors or their

family members and only 53.23 persons are other employees.

28.81 per cent of the shops and small establishments ax© run by
one man. each, another 47.12 per cent provide -work to 2-3

persons, each. 49.16 per cent of the establishments sie retail

shops while 8.14 per cent ace hotels and restaurants. Only 11.15

per cent of the shops are accommodated in houses o-wned by
the proprietors themselves while the Tisco and other corcerns

have provided accommodation for the other shops.

. ^The earnings of the persons engaged in this sector differ widely.

Roughly it may be said that the range is between Rs. 50 to

Rs. 500 a month.

This is an. analysis of some of the salient features of the

urbanisation of Jamshedpur. Psychologically the population of

Jamshedpur has got heightened sense of awaieness and the awaken-
ing of the common, man. The awareness has to bo canalised and
utilised for the common good and that will bo the gro-wing problem
here -with the passage of time. It is not a case of great -urban popula-

tion going forward at the expense of the common man but rather

the common man building up the urban population going ahead.

The enormous gro-wth of Jamshedpur has naturally made the
place important for trade of various types. It is an important
railway centre. There is a largo turnover of consumer goods
and Jamshedpur is probably the best shopping centre in Bihar.

Besides the largo industries mentioned before, the to-\ra has also

a number of smaller industries. There arc a largo number of
concerns engaged in making Wria, sweetmeats and manufacture
of soap, trunks, furniture, ice and ice-candy. Tlioro are also

a number of printing presses. *

* Tbo charts that foUov show tbourbanisalioa ofJamshedpur (P. C. R. C.)

21 82 Her.
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DhtribtitionoJ monthltf paid according (a provinceo ow/ commun»»'e«
aa Oft lai April, 19S5 in Taia Iron and SleeJ Co., Lid.

Province.

Hindus.

1
a

1

1 •3
CO

4
“1

1

Buddhists.

Total.

i
3
a

b

sS

Bihar
,

,

9,243 1,565 527 2 69 4 11,416 36.16
Bengal

,

,

4,305 109 43 11 1 4.469 14-18
U, P. 1,969 724 9 3 6 3 2,7U 8.60
M. P. 1},064 74 37 S 8 2,185 6.93

Oriseft 3,488 680 72 3 4,217 13.36

Modraa .

.

9,196 171 138 7 2,512 7.96

Bombay 656 8 15 3 119 ' 801 2.53

Punjab .

.

323 62 1 1,289 1,665 5.27

Assam ,

,

23 1 2 1 19 51 0.16

Delhi ,

.

16 16 0.05

Other countries

—

Nepal 186 1S6 0.69

Pakistan 1,250 5 1,255 3.98

China .. 7 13 20 0.06

Goa ' .. 32 32 0.10

O^er son’Indians 28 1 29 0.09

Total 24.454 4.633 916 1.294 106 134 32 31,568

Percentage 77.46 14.67 2.90 4.10 0.34 0.43 0.10

Distribution of UDZtldy paid employees according to Provinces and

communities as on April, 1955 in TalaIronand Steel Co.,Ltd.

Province. Tofai. Ptorceatag^.

Bihar .

.

Bengal.

.

U. P. ..

M. P. .

.

Orissa ..

I^ladras

Bombay
Punjab

Other countries—

Pakistan
Nepal ..

Assam

3,619 53.35

228 3.36

336 4.96

1,339 19.74

879 12.96

240 3.54

6 0.09

102 1.51

5 0.07

24 0.35

5 0.07

Total 6.783
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Communities. TotaL Percentage.

Hindus 6,069 89.47

Muslims 465 6.85

Coristians 164 2 42

Sikhs 78 1.15

AnglO'Iudiaus .

.

3 0.05

Buddhists 4 0.06

Total -• 6,783

Jasisoedpto at a Glakce.

T.13 foHoTfmg informUion of a gsncial nature may be ofinterest:
—

*

1. Area of the town .. »»

2. Area of the Tisco Steel Works «
3. Population, 1951 ^
4. Labour Force (all concerns )

5. Production capacity of Tisco Steel
Works—

(o) Pig Iron .* ^

(&) Finished Steel

6. Daily domestic water consumption
7. DaUy water consumption in Tisco Works—
8. Length otrail track within Tisco' Works

9. Roads in town
10. Sewers

11 . Pucca storm water drains
12. Water mains

13. Telephones

14. Telephone calls per day . ,

”

15. Co-operative Stores (aoth! Grains, OU
Stores and Branches).

18. Co-operative Stores (Flout Mills)
17. Co-operative Credit Societies

25 sq. miles.

2i sq. miles.

218,162 (Census).

58,000 (approzi.

mate).

1.2 mill, tons
per year.

750,000 mill.

tons per
year^

14 mill, gallons’.

22 loill gallons.

i— 170 jnile8-f-40

miles under
expansion.

150 miles.

135 miles.

100 miles.

150 miles.

20,000

45,000

31

5

34
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Z>(fi(Hbu(ion oj monthly paid tmjdoyu* according to province! and communitia

ai on l*t April, 1955 in Tata Iron and Steel Co,, Ltd.

.g

.

I
I s

3
.9

^ -3
rs 3
3 O

Bihar

Bengal

U. P.

U. P.

Orissa

Madras

Bombay
Punjab

Assam

Delhi

0.249

4,305

1,969

2.064

3.4S8

2,190

656

323

4 • .. 11.416

109 43

724 9

74 37

680 72

171 138

8 15

62 1

16

4,469

2,714

2,185

4,217

2,512

' 801

1,665

51

16

36.16

14*16

6.93

13.36

7.96

2.53

5.27

0.16

0.05

Other countries—

Nepal < .

.

Pakistan .

.

China ..

Goa ' «

•

Other non«Indiaas

0.69

1,250

186

1,255 3.98

20 0.06

32 0.10

29 0.09

Total

Percentage

24,454 4,633 915 1,294 106 134 32 31.568

77.46 14.67 2.90 4.10 0.34 0.43 0.10

Province.
Total. Percentage.

Bihar .

.

3,619

228

53.35

3.36

Bengal .

.

336 4.96

U. P. .

.

1,339 19.74

M. P. .

.

S79 12.96

Orissa .

.

240 3.54

Madras 6 0.09

Bombay 102 1.51

Punjab

Other countries— 5 0.07

Pakistan 24 0.35

Nepal .

.

5 0.07

Assam

Total
6,783
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Commumtios. Total. Percentage.

Hindus 8,060 89.47

Muslims 465 6.85

Christians . » .

.

164 2.42

Sikhs 78 1.15

AnglO'Iadiaus .. .. * 3
‘

0.05

Buddhists 4 0.06

Total 6,783

Jamsredpob at a Gt-AKCE.

Ta3 following information of agoneial nature maybe ofinterest:—

1. Area of the town 25 sq. miles.

2. Area of the Tisco Steel Works .. 2i sq. miles.

3. Population, 1951 218,162 (Onsus ).

4. Labour Force (all concerns ) •• 68,000 (approxi-

mate), '

6, Production capacity of Tisco Steel

Works—
(a) Pig Iron 1.2 mill, tons

per year.

(6) Finished Steel 760,000 mill.

tons per

year,

6. Daily domostio water consumption 14 mill, gallons.

7. Daily water consumption in Tisco Works

—

22 mill gallons.

8. Length of rail track within Tisco Works— 170 miles -h'*®
miles under
expansion.

9. Roads in town 160 miles.'

10. Sewers 135 miles.

11. Pucca storm water drains 100 miles.

12. Water mains .. 150 miles.

13. Telephones .. 26,000

14. Telephone calls per day .

.

- 45,000

15. Co-operative Stores (Cloth, Grains, Oil 31

Stoies and Branches).

1<5. Co-operative Stores (Flour Mills) - 6

17. Co-operative Credit Societies 34
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18, Schools:

—

' _ Tisco. Others, Total.

(i) High Schools 4 10 14

(it) middle Schools II 6 17

(iii) .Rrimaty Schools 25 47 ,72

(tv) Night Schools 8 •• 8 .

Total Ill

19. School Children

—

Tisco Schools 18,500

... Aided Schools ( .. 6,000

Unaided ,

,

6,500

..
Totai 30,000

20. Tisco Technical Institute Graduate Apprentice

coui8e» Trade Apprentice

course, Night Technical

classes, Employees’
»
* Training centre.

21 . Colleges .. .. Jamshedpur Co*operative

College, Jamshedpur
Women’s College.

22. Total capital ospenditureon town Rs. 6 crores.

23. Town Revenue Budget, 1952-53—

Expenditure .. •• lakhs.

IncomB .. •• Rs. 50 lakhs.

Deficit . . « Rs. 60 laklis

H Banks— State Bank of India, Bank oi India, anlml Rank of

India, Bihar State Co-opexative Bank, Punjab National

Bank.

23 Post Offioes-At present there are 12 post offices fl^tnljuted

in various parts of the town. Jamshedpur Post

Office IS a' Head Post Office.

20. OityBooUing Stations—

O

m m Bistupor and one in Sakchi.

27. Total number of Taxis .. •

Total number of Buses .. •

Total number of Trucks -

'
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28. Masonic Lodges
. .. .. 2 TataLogde.

Tisco loSde.
Theosophical Lodge—None.

Rotaiy Club . . . , One.

29. Foreign Liquor shop . . . . 8

Country liquor shops . . . . ^6

30. Livestock figures according to 1951 census

—

Cattle .. .. 11,391 cows, bullocks,

etc.

Buffalo . . . . S.OD.*?
‘

'

Sheep .. .. 338

Goats .. .. 8,829

Horses and Ponies .. 106

31. Accommodation for casual visitors is available at DharatnsJialas,
Inspection and Dak Bungalows, Circuit House and Hotels
with modern conveniences.

32. Temples for the Hindus and {Parsis, mosques for the Muslims,
churches for the Christians, Gurudwaras for the SikJis exist.

No churches for the Brahmos yet.
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18/ Schools:— - - . — .

Tisco. Others. Total.

(i) High Schools 4 ' 10 14

(ii) Middle Schools.

'

11
•

6 17 '

(iit) .Primary Schools
; ;

25
[

47 ..72

(to) Night Schools s' 8

Total Ill

19, School Children—
Tisco Schools 18,600

Aided Schools
I

5,000

Unaided ,

,

'• 6,500

Total 30,000

20, Tisco Technical Institute Graduate Apprentice

course, Trade Apprentice

Course, Night Technical

classes, Employees*
•• • Training centre.

21, Colleges .. Jamshedpur Co-operative

College, Jamshedpur
Women’s College.

22, Total capital expenditure on town Rs. 6 crores.

23, Town Revenue Budget, 1952-53—

Expenditure .. •• Us. 110 lakhs.

Income •» •• 50 lakhs.

EeHcit . . Rs- 60 lakhs.

24, Banks— State Bank of India, Bank ol India, Central Bark of

India, Bihar State Co-operative Bank, Punjab National

Bank.

25 Post Offices—At present there are 12 post offices, distributed

in various parts of the town. Jamshedpur Post

Office is a Head Post Office.

26. City Booking Stations—One ia Bistupur and obo in

27. Total number of Taxis .

.

Total number of Buses

Total number of Trucks

190

37

564
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28. Masonic Lodges

Theosophical Lodge—^None.

Rotary Club . . One.

29. Roreign Liquor shop 8

Country liquor shops .

.

6

30. Livestock figures accordmgto 1951 census

—

Cattle 11,391 CO

Buffalo .

.

3,09.'>

Sheep .

.

338

Goats 8,829

Horses and Ponies . 106

1 TataLogde.
Tisco loSde.

31. Accommodation for casual visitors la available at Dharamshalas,
Inspection and Dak Bungalows. Circuit House and Hotels
mth, modern conveniences.

32. Temples for the Hindus and IParsis, mosques for the Muslims,
churches for the Christians, Ourudwara^ for the Sihhs exist.

No churches for the Brahmos yet.



CHAPTER XVI.

ECONOMIC CONDITION
A party of young students had got down the tram at

station 35 years back The party had to walk across
a bridge which connected the railway station of Halimati with tho
town commonly knowm as Sakchi or Jamshedpur There were
hardly five or six taxis and a few horse drawn carriages A
sprinkling of porters were present at the station and the majority
of the porters were Adibast women There were very few good
roads m the scattered town There was not much restriction in
visitmg the Steel Works Tho town was small and tho only
beauty spot was the confluence of tho two rivers commonly known
as the Rivers’ Meet The number of pnvate cars was limited to
a dozen The hai m the town was full of Adibasi men and women
with bright flowers and leaves tucked m their hair who brought
vegetables, chickens, eggs, etc , trudging about 15 or 20 miles
There was very httle of shopping centres and tho number of pucca
houses was limited to a few hundred Details of tho growth of
Jamshedpur will be found in a separate chapter on Jamshedpur

The party had also visited some of the neighbouring villages

There were not many satelhte concerns and tho villages weio of

the same pattern that existed probably a century before Llany

of these villages on the fringes have now disappeared Cycles,

torches and furniture were conspicuously absent m the villages

The villagers’ property consisted of a few chattels and some
chickens They had very httle land to cultivate and they depen
ded on tho works more for a subsidiary income Tho villages

were, however, extremely neat Tho villagers uero very

hospitable and irould impress overjono ivith their simplicity There

were very few buses connecting Kalimati railway stotion or Sakchz

town Trucks were still fewer Tho neighbourhood was full of

sa/ forests There were patches of jungles witlun the town

This was m a way tho picture of Jamshedpur and tho

neighbourhood 35 j ears before The picture was that of a town which

was rapidly bemg industrialised and tho rural areas, m spito of

the impact of tho industrialisation led an o\cn orthodox tenor of

life Most of the labourers to tho urban areas used to come from

the neighbouring villages and tho number of bustces or hutments

for the labourers were limited to accommodate a few hundred

only. Tho present picture of Jamshedpur and tho neighbourhood

13 very different and typifies the changes in tho economic condition

of tho district Jamshedpur is now a highly industnahscd city and

the components of tho population are tho Adibasis of Chotanagpur

Bihans and men firom aU tho other parts of India The skilled

techmcians practically come from different parts of tho wor d

Thirty five years back tho key posts m tho' Works wero held by

326
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highly skilled foreigners but now these posts are partially manned
by equally highly skilled Indians The recent two nnihon ton
expansion programme of the Tisco has brought a large number
of men from different parts of Europe The countryside has now
much changed although the conventional form is still retained

The intenor of the distnct also has not escaped the touch of
modernism Trucks and buses have opened up the mtcnor

Singhhhum was overrun by the British m the early part of
the 19th century Por about eight decades the district contmued
an almost similar type of existence There was very httle of
industrialisation although the mdustnal prospects were realised to

be very great Smce the first decade of the 20th century when
the Tatas started their Works there was a definite landmark
The different chapters m the book have traced the progress of
the different aspects that count and make up life and no account
of the economic condition of the distnct could be complete without
a reference to those chapters

A visit to Jamshedpur city alone will give a very wrong idea

of the economic transition of the distnct The highly industnahsed
city of Jamshedpur has to be treated separately and the
chapter on Jamshedpur has given an analysis of the present popU'*

lation from the occupational pomt of view The Adibasis still

form the majonty of the popidation of the district Out of the
population of 14 SO 810 m the distnct according to 1951 census,

the Adibasis count 7,13,522 souls

Before the distnct was run over the Adibasis hved a
predatory life and depended on the games, roots fruits and herbs

easily available m the forests There was very httle of oultiva

tion and usually seeds were broadcast on the jungle ashes or mto
the soil after a mere scratching By nature, they were allergic

to lay by for the future or to take to cultivation Ploiighs were
very few The abongmals of the villages who had ploughs could

be counted at the finger s tip and held a higher status in the

village economy As a matter of fact, the first rental was fixed

after the Bntish occupied the Smghbhum distnct on the counting of

the hids or ploughs If a man would have one hul he had to

pay say eight annas per year If a man. had two huls be would
have to pay one rupee per year as rent They lived an outdoor
life filled up with huutmg, music, dance and their hquor beverage
brewed from mahua flowers or from stale cooked nee The women
were the more hardworking members The Adibasi women have
never shirked heavy work and even now a common sight at Chai
basa is to see Adibasi women pulling heavy rollers to pave the

public roads and working at pulleys in the sinking of wells This
sight IS uncommon in other distncta of Bihar

Agriculture stxU continues to be the mam economy of the

distnct It is the mam source of Uvmg for the majority of the
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population, of the distnot in spite of the opening up of a number
of industries and extensive mining operations The agricultural
economy of the people depended m the past mostly on the ramsA drought or extremely heavy rains would affect the crops and
bring in an acute distress Whenever there has been an economic
crisis due to the failure of crops the Adibasis have been very
badly effected Quick to spend the little they cam and with
a confirmed allergism to save anything ibrthebadda^s the Adibasis
have never been able to withstand any such crisis They have
silently suffered or widely emigrated in the past to meet such
exigencies The jungles were their domain and they were the free
hooters of the spoils of the jungles The common Adibasi has
never been able to appreciate as to the necessity of conservation
of the forests His gods reside m the Sana or selected sal forests
or on the hills and they haie to propitiate the gods inth sacrifice

of birds and animals He yearns to hunt the fauna in the forest

Even to this day very few of the uneducated Adibasis realise that
the jungles have been made almost a taboo from their depreda-
tion for their own good

Elooda are uncommon m this district The rivers being hilly

do not retain fiood water for a long tune But there have been
occasions when, sudden heavy fioods have caused a certain amount
of havoc m the distncfc Within recent years there wore heavy
floods m 1020 m Manoharpur area when about 20 villages along

the Subarnarekha river had badly suffered In 1927 there was
a heavy flood m Baitarm nver which caused damages to the areas

through which the nver passes In 1953 there was another flood

in Subarnarekha nver causing a certain amount of damage to

houses and crops

Droughts ate more senous Unfortunately severe droughts

are not uncommon m this distnct The drought in 18C5 GO led

to a widespread famine m 1866 throughout the distnct The

effects were not so strongly felt m Kolhan and the south western

parts of the distnct as compared wth the north western parts

and especially Dhalbhum subdivision This drought was followed

by two other severe droughts in 1874 and 1897 The drought of

1874 affected Kolhan and Saranda Pir (division) and also Dhal

bhura The drought of 1897 was very se\ere and practically

affected the whole of the SmgUblium distnct Unfortunately

there was another drought inqmck successionm 1900 which affected

the west of Singhbhum distnct including Kolhan Government

estate and Porahat estate

There were other severe droughts affecting tho whole distnct

in 1915 17, 1940-41 and 1942 43 The drought of 1915 17 was

marked by an acute distress prevailmg m the distnct of Smghbhum,

and narticularly m Kolhan Government estate There ww another

smaller drought m 1935 affectuig Sadar and Dhalbhum subdivisions
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Tho period after 1943 lias been, marked by several smaller droughts
but in 1957 thero was a very ‘severe drought which had affected

the entire State.

The repetition of droughts bring out tho necessity of proper
irrigation work with a view to conserve the available water.

The rivers being hUly are not normally perennial and most of the
irrigation works appear to have so far been done almost on the

j)resumption that there will be rains. The drought of 1957, which
had practically affected tho whole State of Biliar, had been parti-

cularly severe on Singhbhum and underlines tho necessity of link-

ing up the irrigation programme without the presumption that

there will be sufficient rains. Crops are still the gamble of the
rains in Bihar as it was eight decades back.

There have been some drought periods when the Adibasis

and other components of the population have been forced to eat

unaccustomed jungle herbs, roots and even leaves. The records

of the terrible scarcity in 1915-17 show that the Deputy Commis-
sioner wanted to declare famine in tlie district and came to

grief over this suggestion. Luckily, tho neighbounng districts

of Mayurbhanj and Keonjhar, now in Orissa, were surplus districts

so far os tho rice produce is concerned and in the past hod been
a help to tho Singhbhum district in years of scarcity. The records

also show that the present dcdcit district of Singhbhum had
exported foodgrains in 1833*89 to the famine stricken people of

the Central Provinces. Tho growth of population, the change in

food habits, which has smtehed on to more consumption of rice as

a mark of upgrading, the rapid industrialisation of the district,

are some of tho causes which have led to a precarious produce
economy in Singhbhum district. The agricultural statistics repro-

duced elsewhere will show the lands available for cultivation.

The available land for cultivation and the fertility of tho soil do
not favour much of expansion of cultivation. The large blocks of

cultivable waste lands can only bo put to cultivation at an enor-

mous cost. Tractor reclamation is very costly and no mechanised
reclamation of the waste lauds in Singhbhum district will be useful

unless simultaneously it is linked up with extensive and costly

irrigation schemes. As a matter of fact, it is doubtful if any large

scale tractor reclamation will be economically advisable for this

district. A partial solution lies in a more intensive cultivation, proper

rotation of crops and an attempt to raise more profitable crops.

It will be useful to give the comparative prices of the essential

commodities in seer per rupee from 1910 to 1952. The 1957

price for the essential commodities is about 10 to 20 per cent

higher, unless officially controlled. The comparative price for

cloth is given in yardage. The price of commodities in 1900 may
be taken as almost the same as tho price in 1910. The chart

below will show how the price of the essential commodities has
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zamindar m Porahafc It; la his duty to supervise the or
village headman to look after roads, boundaries and forests, and
to perform certain police and other duties The village headmanw the direct representative and manager of the village community.
He collects the rental of the villagers and pays it over to the
manLt and generally performs the same functions for tho village
that the manki does for the union In tho IColhan tho headman is knowi
asmunda In Forahat, in Ho and Mundari villages, he is called munda,
in Goala and Kumhar villages ^iradAan, in Kurmi villages waA/o,
while Bhuiyas and Birwals, Santhals, Bhumi] and Rautias are
called respectively naek, manjht, sardar and gonjhu The difference
of name does not in itself connote any distinction in the nature
of the office Where internal distinctions exist, they are duo to
tribal customs, for with the rarest exceptions, all villages by •vvliat-

ever caste created, have been reclaimed from jungles for culti-
vation by the members of the reclaimer’s family, and not that
the reclaimer may be landlord and collect rents

“In Dhalblium the headmen of villages are called pradhan^
and appear originally to have been members of the aboriginal

races, such as Santhals, Ulundas and Bhumijs The land having
been cleared and a viUago community formed, the superior tenure-

holder assessed tho land to rent, and appointed as pradhan the

chief member of tho family that founded the village The abori-

ginal pradhans are, however, now being supplanted by non abori-

ginals, cbiedy Bengalis, from blidnapore and other adjoining

districts The pradhan is now tho lessee of tho village, who collects

the rent for tho zamindar and is romuncrated either by a grant

of land held man, i e , rent free, or by a percentage of the collec-

tions Ho also has to assist in bringing offenders to justice and

to meet demands for supplies and free service He is generally

assisted by a deputy called paramamX "

This type of village organisation though parochial was

excellently suited to the geniusof theAdihasis Ofsimplc and trust-

ing nature, the Adibasis wanted a buffer, a sort of protection and

an agency between them and the Administrator Tho Ho rebellion

in 1833 34 emphasised on the fact that tho time honoured institu-

tions could not be set at naught so easily Tho early British

Admimstrators had realised this to some extent and tho famous

Wilkinson’s directive, which was given as tho code of administra-

tion to the first British administrator Ticlell, envisaged a bene-

volent administration which did not erode into Adibasi mind.

But with the passage of time, this system of villap organisation

with manli and munda was found to bo ineffectual and not vcr>^

well suited to the changed circumstances The police thana sjstcm

was at first exotic, but grew to bo useful, struck roots and was

T^TM. The suread of education and communication brought

Sbl »:r:rto th°o currents of modermsn. Tl.o new
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phase of industrialisation which, started in the first decade of the
2(Hh century became the turning point. That tremendous incidence
of nervousness, which met the first British i administrators, had
melted away. < .The first phase of hesitation had melted away.

,

The' changes leading to the economic upheaval of the district

was shared fully by fhe indigenous population of the district.

Since 'the Adibasia were not singularly obstinate and cunning, the
power of, their minds could bo slowly eroded and conventionalised

by competitive, demands. By education, communication, better
administration,, contact with the outer world througli railways,

mechanised ' transport, immigration, ' newspapers, electric lights,

telephone, radios, moving pictures, etc., their minds w'ere

assailed and destructed. The effects of outer world could no longer

be prevented. The time was opportune in recent times to change
and to, adjust their village organisations.

' '

The Adibasi institutions could not be treated as relics for the

museum, but they had to bo properly adjusted and attuned to

the administrative changes in other parts of the State. That is

why the institutions of Gram Panchayats and Anchals were not
withheld from being introduced into <Siughbhum district, Side by
side with welfare measures these institutions described elsewhere

have helped the indigenous population to fully utilise the econo>
mio changes mthin the district.

Impact of Ubbamisation.
,

In 1910, there was only one town in’ the district, namely,
Chaibasa. Since then a number of towns or townships have grown
in the district on account of the establishment of industries

and exploitation of mineral resources. According to the census
of 1951, there are 10 to^vns in the district. These towns have
attracted a sizable population from the rural areas of the district'

to work, in the factories. Besides wotting in tke factories, a fair

percentage of the people are engaged in the ancillary services

like transport, communication, shops, hospitals, etc. One parti*

cular feature of the rural Adibasis coming to the town is that

they usually come with their families if they have to stay for

any long period. Their wants are usually simple and they can
eke out an existence Under very rudimentary circumstances.

Cliildren have grown up to adult ago living in ’small huts carved
out of the stacking of bricks or from temporary huts made of

leaves near the work site. The Adibasi women being used to’ hard
work are also readily accepted as labourers at the work sites.

The mineral exploitation of this district does not envisage the
employment of underground labour., That is another reason why
the women folk of the Adibasis have an economic value at the
work sites. The impact of urbanisation in rural areas has been
tremendous. The A^basis, who were once allergic to modem
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Civilization, are nOTV in contact with their colleagues from non-
A^basi areas who usually have a better mode of life This has
helped the Adibasis to upgrade themselves Dunng the last two
wars the Adibasis were recruited in large numbers to the ranks
of Sappers and Miners and in other sections They earned a lot
in building up aerodromes and other installations in connection with
the war The Steel Factory had very prosperous days and paid
their labourers extremely well The large number of emigrants
to the tea estates in Assam and elsewhere also brought back to the
villages a better mode of living The housing and household con*
dition in the villages wore considerably upgraded by these factors

OxHEa Eaotoks

Some of the other factors which have brought in a chmate
of upgraded economic status to the villages are the expansion
of railways and other means of communication A century back the
district was extremely backward so far as road communications
were concerned, not to speak of the railways Dalton, the Commis-
sioner of Chotanagpur Division, came to know of the insurrec-

tion in 1857 about five weeks after the sepoys had revolted at

Chaibasa At that time Dalton had removed Inmself from Banchi
to Burhee on the Grand Trunk Koad This fact will show how
very poor the road communications were At the moment
the district has got a network of good roads to the mileage of

2,060 The railways were opened for the first time in 1890 and
new sections have been added from time to time Before the

temtorial adjustments were made m 1956 there were 233 847 route

mileage and 439 100 track mileage in thedistnct Another legth

of about 10 miles of railway hn© has been added on account

of the transfer of Chandil police station from the previous

Manbhum distnct to Singhbhum distnct m 1956 Dunng the First

Five Year Plan, railways were extended and the line betn een

Rajkharsawan and Barajamda was doubled and the construction

of another section was taken up to connect Koamundi and

Banspani This section has been thrown open for traffic m May,

1958 The expansions have been necessitated for the quicker move-

ment of iron ore to feed the three big steel factones at Jamshedpur,

Bumpur and Durgapur The two existing steel factories

are undergoing great expansions and Durgapur m West Bengal is

gomg to have a full fledged steel factory in the near future The

station yards of Kajkharsawan, Dangoposhi, Barajamda and Gua

have been remodelled for the quicker transhipment of iron ore

Another railway hne m the offing is to connect Ranchi with

Rourkela m Onssa where there will be another great steel factory

This area wiU also open up some portions of Ranchi distnct where

rapid mdustnahsation is likely to take place

The economic condition of the people has also been upgraded

by the great expansion of the postal communication Through
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the post offices money orders worth lakhs of rupees have poured into

the district in the course of the last decade. In 1910 when the Old
District Gazetteer was published, there were only 31 post
offices and 2 telegraph offices in the district with only 150 miles

of postal communication. At present there are 107 sub and branch
post offices besides the head post office at Jamshedpur and 15

telegraph offices and 680 miles of pfwtal communication. Tele-

communication did not exist in 1010 but now there are altogether

17 exchange systems, 14 public call offices and about 3,000 connec-
tions in the district. Aeroplanes are no longer a novelty to the
interior of the district as there are now four air strips in the
district at Chakulia, Chaibasa, Noamundi and Jamshedpur. The
second great war hod not only expanded the industrial centres

hut had also throAvn tho entire ‘country side into a vortex of
excitement and improvement. The labourers for the construction

of the air-fields and the other military and civil ijistallations were
dra^vn from the villages. AU that, not only brought a good deal

of liquid money to the villagers but also gave them an idea of
the changing world.

Occupations.

Tho occupational pattern in the district is a good indicator of

the cconomio incidence of the people. In a separate chapter on
Jamshedpur the occupational tren(^ in that great steel city have
been discussed. To appreciate the occupation trends in the rural

areas one has to turn to the District Census Hand-Book for 8ingli->

bhum published in 1957 with the background of the previous

census reports and tables. The table below indicates the extent

of the components of agricultural, industrial, commercial and pro-

fessional population per thousand of the district population in

1911

Aqbioultube.

Population supported by agriculture . . . . 5,54,621

Proportion of agricultural population per thousand of

district population .. .. 799

Percentage on agricultural population of actual workers 58

Dependents . . . . . . . . 42

INDUSTBT (tsCtUDJNO MlNES).

Population supported by industry. .. .. 30,243

Proportion of industrial population per thousand of

I

district population . , . . . . 44

Percentage on industrial population of actual workers 52

Dependents . . .. . . ... 48
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Gommebce.
Population supported by commerco . . i . . 25,842

Proportion of commercial population per thousand of '

district population
. . 37

Percentage on commercial population of actual workers 62

Dependents . . . . . . , . 4g

I Pbofessioiis.

Population supported by professions . . . . 3,075

Proportion of professional population per thousand of
district population . . . . . . 4

Percentage on professional population of actual workers 48

Dependents . . . . 52

Agricultural population is represented by ordinary cultivation

and the growing of special products and market gardening, the
industrial by extraction of minerals and industry, the commercial
by transport and trade, and the professional by professions and
liberal arts.

It may be of some interest to mention here that the percen-

tage of agricultural population in Smghbhum district according to

the census table of 1911 was more than that in other districts

in South Bihar and the percentage of industrial population was
less than in other districts of South Bihar.

The figures for the 12 occupational sub-classes according to

the census table of 1931 are as follows

Total 1,000.

1. Non-working dependents .. .. 664

2. Working dependents .. .. .. 12

Earners—
3. Without a subsidiary occupation . . . . 281

4. With a subsidiary occupation . . . . 43

Nxtmbee teb mills of total population occupied in

—

I. Exploilalion oj animals and vegetation—
5. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . . • • • • • • 288

6 . As earners (subsidiary occupation) . . . . 24

II. Exploitation of minerals

7. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . • • • * • • • ^

8 . As earners (subsidiary occupation) . . . . 2
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III. Industry—9.

As earners (principal occupation) and working
dependents . . . . • • . .

• * . . 46

10. As earners (subsidiary occupation) . . . . 7

IV. Trans’port—
11. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . • - . . . 7

12. As earners (subsidiary occupation) .. .. 2

V. Trade—
13. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . . . . , . . . 12

14. As earners (subsidiary occupation) . . . . 2

VI. Public force—
15. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . . , . . . . . I

16. As earners (subsidiary occupation) .. .. 0.7

VII. Public administration—
17. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents .. .. .. .. 0.3

18. As earners (subsidiary occupation) .. .. 0.1

Vni. Professional and Liberal Arts—
19. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . , , . . . . . 3

20. As earners (subsidiary occupation) . . . . 0.8

IX. Persons living on their income-

21. As earners (principal occupation) and working
dependents . . • . . • . 0.04

22. As earners (subsidiary occupation) .

.

X. Domestic service—
23. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . . . . . . . . 4

24. As earners (subsidiary occupation) .. .. 0.3

XI. Insufficiently described occupation—
25. As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . . . , . . . . 27

26. As earners (subsidiary occufiation) . . . . 6

22 S2 Bqt.
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XII Uwprodiictive.

—

27 As earners (principal occupation) and working

dependents . . , , . j

28 As earners (subsidiary occupation) . . 0 09

In order to have a comparative view of the figures of 1911
and 1931, it is necessary to add in one group the figures for
minerals and ludustiy and in another that of trade and transport

It IS apparent from the figures of 1931 that the number of
dependents comes to nearly 200 per cent of the working popula-
tion which also includes working dependents Taking into consi-
deration the number of dependents, the total number of persons
depending on agriculture per thousand of district population m
1931 woidd come to about 751, which is less than the figure of
799 for 1911 The corresponding figures for Industry and Commerce
and Professions and Liberal Arts would be about 185, 69 and 9 in

1931 as against 44, 37 and 4, respectively m 1911 These figures

suggest a turn from agnculture to industry and commerce and
other occupations The increase m the industrial population has
been more than four hundred per cent, in the field of commerce
nearly two hundred pec cent and m the field of profession more
than two hundred per cent It may also bo interesting to mention
here that in 1931 the pressure on land mSmghbhum distnct Mas less

than any other districts of South Bihar and unlike this the industrial

population was greater than any other districts of South Bihar

The occupational figures as disclosed iii the census tables of

1951 indicate that the district has had substantial changes since

1931 The occupational figures on the basis of tho census table

in 1951 are as follows —

1 Agricultural classes per thousand persons of general

population

2 All non agricultural classes per thousand persons of

general population

3 Persons engaged lu production (other than cultiva-

tion) per thousand of general population

4, Persons engaged in commerce per thousand of popu-

lation

5. Persons engaged in transport per thousand of general

population

C. Persons engaged in other services per thousand of

general population

A comparison of tho two sets of figures of 1031 and

show that tho proportion of agncultural population had already

started a dechne

748

252

153

30

12

67

1951 will
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The great increase -in the population of the distnct from census

year to census jear is also a considerable factor Durmg the

period 1911 to 1951 the population of the district had increased

by about 35 per cent excluding the population of Seraikela and
Kharsawan which had not been taken into consideration in com-
putmg the agncultural and non agricultural population at the

census of 1931 These areas were included in the district only m
1948 The increase in the population between 1931 and 1051

comes to about 59 per cent including the population of Seraikela

and K-harsawan The gradually rising population of the district

durmg 1931 to 1951 must have affected the ratio of agricultural

and non agricultural population But taking an overall picture

it may not bo unsafe to say that nearly 75 per cent of the
population depends on agnculture The mdustnahsation that

has taken place and the industrial potentiahties of the district

ha\e not yet been able to upset the balance m favour of the

agncultunsts The following figures based on a^ survey conducted
by the Central Bureau of Economics and Statistics u lU give a
closer idea of the agricultural economy of the district as compared
to the State as a whole —

No of i>«r8oa8 Aggregate value of Grosa agricultural
of agncultural produce m lakb income perhead of
classes pec aero rupees agricultural pro
of sown aroa duction*

Siagbblium I 7 8.32 751

State Id S 38 46 C81

The rapid industrialisation of the district has also slightly

upset the proportion of males and females In 1011 there uero
1,035 females to overj 1,000 males as against 968 women to every
1,000 males m 1951 According to the census of 1951 there were
0 213 unmarried males and 3,110 unmarried women m the age-

group ID—24 wluch is the popular age group for marriages It,

however, has to be mentioned that the proportion has been upset

by the population m the urban industrialised areas The big indus-
tries have attracted mostly unattached males If married, many
of them cannot brmg their wives because of the expenditure it

will involve or housing difbcultics If unmarried, the males do
not find smtable bndes in their field of work This factor may
not bo conducive to a morally clean life but this is not an
unusual feature in the industnahscd urban areas

PlCTUllE Riom 1909

The Annual Laud Revenue Administration Reports since 1900 are
useful for drawing a picture of the many changes cross currents and
landmarks that have affected the economic condition of the distnct

*Figuroa Cot value of produce and agncultural locomo tabo lato accouat the
output of 19 crops covQnag S3 per coqV of grown area valuedat 1916 47 price Io\el
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The following years till 1920 the Tatas, the Cape Copper Company
and some of the other industrial concenis made great profit and
considerably extended their works Unfortunatelv, the country
was not prepared for such heavy demands on them and there

was an acute dearth of skilled men A great opportunity it was
to modernise the Steel Works For the year ending the 30th

June, 1916, the net profitof the Tata Iron and Steel Company at

Sakohi showed a remarkable nse fromRs 24,00,000 to Rs 68,00,000

Tatas were supplying munitions and shells for Government and
steel for the manufacture of shells and rails for Mesopotamia,
North West Frontier and Egypt as well as for the Indian Railways
The gold mine of the Dhaibhum Gold and Minerals Prospecting

Company at Kudarkocha turned out 979 oza of bullion of a value

ofRs 59,058 Chromite of good quality was extractednear Chaibasa

during this year A number of applications for prospecting hctfuses

and mining leases for white clay, red and yellow ochre, chromite,

manganese, etc
,
were granted

In the year ending June, 1917, the Tata Iron and Steel Company
made a huge profit of Rs 1,11,00,000 against Rs 68,00,000m the

previous year and Rs 24,00,000 m tlie year before In 1917

the CapeCopper Company had completed the erection of a smelting

plant, but experienced great difficulty in obtaining skilled workmen
and adequate coal There was a heavy demand for coal by the

Government, Railways and Steel Companies The chromite

depositsm the Kolhan were examined in the Geological Department,
Government of India, as the demand for chromite was increasing

After the First World War

The depression in agricultural economy had turned the comer
by 1 920 There was a well balanced rainfall and the produce
was good Coarse rice sold at 6i seers to 6 seers a rupee Emi-
gration fell in comparison to the emigration figures of 1910 The
pre war rates of prices of the essential commodities were not
restored but this was not due to the bad harvest There
was a rise in the earning capacity of the working class and the

rates of wages went up much higher Labourers who were getting

4 annas per day only two years back started refusing to woik
for anything less than 6 annas a day The Tatas and the mining
concerns readily paid from 0 annaa to a rupee per day to the
ordinary unskilled labourer The rates of the wages given by the
District Board and the Public W orks Department had to bo
increased by 20 to 33 per cent

The period of agricultural prosperity continued till 1930 as

there was a succession of good harvests and hardly any need for

agricultural loan After several years m 1928 29, the Government
land revenue collection made was approximately cent per cent

a remarkable achievement that was possible only if there was
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aufficient money for the agriculturists The other amaUer industries
on A\hicli quite a large number of inhabitants depended, such as,
lao, tusser, 5a6a» grass and hides, etc

, also had improved In
1928 the Agent for the Columbia ^Record Company, one of the
largest lac consumers m the world, paid a visit to Chaibasa The
Imperial Rorest Survey and the Department of Commercial
Intelligence were at Chaibasa in 1928 for making detailed enqmnea
regarding lac

So far as the Tata Iron and Steel Company was concerned,
Government came to their aid by giving assistance in the attici
pated slump that followed the boom years of war production
Government also gave substantial loan to the Indian Steel
and Iron Produce Company under the Aid to Industries Act The
Enamelled Iron Ware Company and the Cape Copper Company
could not, however, work profitably While the Cape Copper
Company was not able to improve their position the sister Com-
pany of Cordoba Copper Company made good progress Some of
the companies workiug on chromite had internal deputes and the
Dhalbhum Gold Mining Syndicate was in liquidation But the
factory hands, who were (hscharged from these concerns, bad no
difficulty in getting jobs elsewhere There was a great demand
for the skilled and semi skilled labour

This IS the period when the labour movement was being
organised As usual the firat few years of the labour movement
showed a certain amount of want of clear tbinkmg and there was
a bid for leadership Tlus aspect has been described in a separate

chapter Jamshedpur saw a very big and prolonged strike m
1927 28 which was led by Sn Subhash Chandra Bose,

one of the great Indian leaders

The level of prosperity was shown by the continued ease with

which the demands for revenue, cess and loans were made There

was more consumption of consumer goods Better type of clothes,

lanterns, cycles, torches, soaps, cheaper type of cosmetics, shoes,

underwear and cheap trinkets were more m demand The Aais

and mela^ flourished There was more expenditure on amusements

and in the liquor shops There was practically no emigration

from the district No case of desertion of the land by the tenant

in any part of the district was reported from 1928 to 1930

Among the other industries that were making a headway,

mention may be made of &trt making and busmess in timber

Chakradharpur became the centre for the makmg of bins and

their onward transmission The Bengal Timber Tradmg Company

ran some of their saw mills and employed a large number of men

The sabai grass industry also recorded progress With

improvement of communication, more buses for passenger traffic

and carrier trucks for the carrying of finished goods, timber and

other merchandise came into operation
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By 1930 Jamshedpur was one of the best towns with modern
nemties in India Urbanisation of other areas was also another
markable feature in these jears of prosperity Besides Jamshed-
n, a number of new towns, such as, Gua Noamundi and Jamda
ew out of the mining developments With the expansion of
le railways, Chakradliarpur, Manobarpur, Sun and Rajhliarsawan
td developed Every hat and mda had a number of pan bin
tops, shops for aerated coloured water, restaurants that sold tea
id biscuit and miscellaneous shops dealing in glass bangles, hair
1 electric torches, eiiamehvares and other household articles

he urban areas came to have static shops Shopping centres
'aded with tit bits necessary for the more affluent class grew up

The world wide depression in trade from 1930 onwards con-

nued for a few years and had its effect on the steel and other

dustiiea in this district As these industries had become a part
’ the economic life, the slump reacted on the population dependmg
i the industnes The Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd

,
could

it work in full operation due to a slump m the sale of the

’oducts The Bengal Iron Company was obhged to close

IV 11 their mmes vhde the Indian Iron and Steel Company, Ltd
id the Indian Steel Wire Products Company had to work with
stiictions There was a depression m the manganese and shellac

arket The nee mills were also affected But the btn industry con-

nued to flourish as the consumption of the flnished product was
, States other than Bihar The Indian Copper Corporation was,

jwever, not affected

The improvement came ni 1935 The Tata Iron and Steel

ompany, Ltd
,
could make some additions to the plant and

ibuilt one of the blast furnaces to increase the output of pig iron

here was an installation of special equipment for the production
' higli tensile steel The Indian Copper Coiporation, Ltd ,

mam
lued an increased output both for copper ore and refined copper
lie Indian Iron and Steel Company, Ltd , started working its

ua ore mines The Bengal Iron Company, Ltd , constructed a

cond blast furnace There was a great demand for the Indian

isulated cables with the result that the output of the Indian

ible Company increased The Tinplate Company of Jamshedpur
orked more tons of steel in this year The slump had almost

issed off There was definitely a higher demand m the world
larket for some of the minerals of Singhbhum district The
iportauce of Singhbhum district for the mmeral products had come
3 be realised

From 1937 onwards there were a series of strikes and a wave
r labour unrest More details of the labour unrest will be found

i a separate chapter It may only be mentioned hero that the

,tikes brought in more of temporary financial loss to the workers

ut ultimately gave more privileges for them The position of
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the labour had definitely changed and the labour realised that if
united tliey could almost dictate tlieir demands. The lalour up-
heaval needed proper leadership.

In spite of the labour unrest and stnke in 1037-38 the Tata
Iron and Steel Company despatched 5,42,097 tons of iron-ore from
their mines of Noamundj. The total productio i of pig iron ore
and saleable steel came to 0,21,300 and 0,60,378 tons respectively
against a monthly average of 70,000 and 64,000 tons, respectively
in the preceding jear The Bengal Iron Company, which had
amalgamated uitli the Indian Iron and Steel Company, Ltd

,

worked their mmes both in Gua and in the Anlvua Valley and
railed 4,22,370 tons of irou-oro The other concerns of Jamshed-
pur, namely, the Indiarj^ Copper Corporation, the Tinplate Company
of Jamshedpur and Jamshedpur Engmeering and Machme 3fanu-
facturiiig Company, Ltd

,
also worked satisfactorily There was

a serious stnke in 1938 in the copper mines of the Indian Copper
Corporation, Ltd The strike lasted for about three months
and ultimately ended at the intervention of the Conciliation Board
appomted by the Government The labour unions had come to

bo somewhat better organised by tins time and were conscious

of their rights and pnvileges The Tata Iron and Steel Company,
Ltd. and the Indian Iron Company, which had taken possession

of all the mmes of the Bengal Iron Company, had a satisfactory

time There was good uorkmg m china-clay, kyanite, gold, asbes-

tos and soap stones as there was a good demand for them In

1939 alone the total amount of refined clay despatched from the

district was 10,864 tons against 6,489 tons m the previous year

Singhbhum is the only district m BUiar where high grade china-

clay occurs In contrast to all this the market for manganese-

ore declined uith the cessation of the Second Great War The
market for manganese ore had been m slump till it bnghtened up
agam m 1961 owing to stock piling by some foreign countries

The countrjside depended on agricultural economy winch

did not have a good time in spite of the fact that the agricultural

labourers could always find a venue in the factories The prices

of essentifd commodities had very considerably risen which was

not an unmixed blessing While the direct agncultunsts were benefited

by thelugh prices of grams, the landless labourers and the classes of

men that depended on salaries had to suffer The State Government

realised that the raxyata needed some rehef Rent Reduction

Operations under section 33A, read with section 35 of the Chota-

nagpur Tenancy Act and Bakast Restoration Operations under

sections 3 and 6 of the Biliar Restoration of Bakast Lands and

Reduction of Arrears of Kent Act, 1938, were ordered to be taken

up These measures were calculated to give some rehef to the

raivais PracticaUy no use was made of the sections 3 and 6 of

the Bihar Restoration of Bakast Lauds and Reduction of .toars

of Rent Act 1938 The Rent Reduction Operations started from
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the lat April, 1040. The collections in 1941-42 showed an improve-
ment on both the arrears of rent and the current collection in

Kolhan and Porahat Govennnent estates. The incidence of rent
was con}paratively lightened. There was a fairly good outturn of
crops and the material condition of the agricultural population had
improved. The effects of the Bent Reduction Operations were
hidicated by 86.70 per cent collection of the total demand hi

1943^4. The year 1043-44 closed with a small balance of arrears.

Prom 1942 onwards.

The cost of living was shooting up and in 1942, Jamshedpur
became the dearest place in Biliar for the workmen. In this city

the cost of living recorded in 1942 was 244 points as against

144 points in 1914.

With the rise in the prices of essential commodities the wages
had also been going up. There was an increase in employment
due to the construction of aerodrome and military works in Dhal-
bhum subdivision and the opening up of the cement factory by
the A. C, C. Company at Jhinkpani in Sadar subdivision. Labour
U’as also recruited for Auxiliary Pioneer Corps and the Assam
Road Projects. The Air Raid Precautions Organisation at

Jamshedpur gave temporary employment to a largo number of men.
The A. R. P. Organisation at Jamshedpur was wound up in

January, 1945.

The cross currents wore to the boneht of the manual labourers.

The Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., paid Rs. 10 per month
to the labourers as war allowance and there was also . a further

provision for war risk allowance. The war measures and the

high wages definitely improved the economic condition of the

factory hands and tho mine workers but had a very depressing

effect on tho la^vycrs and others in service who had a fixed

income for their livelihood.

Government had to intervene to check tho rise in prices of

the essential commodities. Fair price foodgrain shops were opened.

Grain movements were controlled. Standard cloth was manu-
factured and put to sale and Govemmont took upon themselves
tho control and distribution of kerosene oil and sugar. Total

or partial rationing had to be introduced in the townshiiis. A
new department, namely. Supply Department, was opened to cope
with the situation. AU these measures were meant to check the

spiral rise in tlie price of foodgrains, cloth and other necessaries

for life. But it may ho said that the measures were not always
an unqualified success. There is no doubt that there was a certain

degree of profiteering in spite of strict watch on tho part of the

authorities.

The cost of living allowance granted by the Government to

the low paid employees was not considered sufficient and this
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had to bo revised by a Pay P^viston Committee The concession
of cost ofhving allowance was extended to the higher paid officers
too and tins has continued since then Government had to sane*
txon special grants for the dearness allowance to the teachers
and other employees of the local bodies To check mflation, the
legal tender of one thousand rupee note wag withdrawn in 1946
Anti smuggling measures were tightened up through an Auti-
smuggling Force The net result of all these measures was rather
uneven The cultivators and the middle men made a good use
of the rise in prices, the factory hands were not too badly off

but the middle class people, and particularly the people who had
to depend on a fixed income, were subjected to a lot of suffer

mgs As a matter of fact, this trend was not peculiar to Smghbhum
district alono but was practically noticeable throughout the State

and beyond The sufferings of the middle class population which
usually forma the backbone of the society became more acute from
this period

Jamsliedpur was a special problem in the years fohoinng 19il

when price control measures were tightened up Jamshedpur
had an mflux of population as more people from the rural areas

wero coming to the town m search of jobs Total rationing was

enforced in Jamshedpur m 1944 and partial rationing m some

other industrial to^vn8hlps So far as paddj produce was concerned

Dhalbhum subdivision was considered a surplus area But

Jamshedpur, being an industrial centre with a large population needed

a largo import of foodgrams The total quantities of foodgrams

imported to Jamshedpur both from outside and withm the pro

Vince from 1944 to 1952 were as follows —

Year

Imported
from outside

the province

Imported
from within
the province

(excluding the
district of

SiDghbhum)

Mds Mds

1941 1,71 0a2 2 33,533

194a I»,S9 810 93,777

1946
3,73,13fi 2,53,100

1947 4 91.4S9 1 03 782

1948 5.52 919 22,648

1949 4 00 276 31,177

1950 5,40,214 2 0a,l77

19j1
8 12 622 2 44 076

19o2
51,042 05,118
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In addition to the above, the following quantities of rice

and paddy were procured in the Dhalbhum subdivision during
the period 1946 to 1952 t—

Year. Paddy. Etce.

Mds. 2^Ids.

1946 .. .. 9,318
194,'. .. .. 1,15.085 1,02,184
1948 .. 40,666
1940 .. .. .. 37,187
1950 .. .. .. 30,986
1051 .. .. (. 18,389
1952 . , . . . . 23,250

The bulk of the procured rice was sold in Jamshedpur through
the ration shops.

In spite of a certain amount of economic distress and a ceiling

price of foodgraina ^ generally obtaining between 1944 and 1951,

the rural areas did not need any rationing. The people there could
meet their requirements from, open market. But in 1951 the posi-

tion was changed. In this' year there was a partial failure of

crops in parts of Ghatsila and Totka tbanas. Some fair price

shops were opened in these areas which were subsequently

extended to the other remaining thanas of Phalbhum subdivision.

The ruling prices of rice in the city in 1953 were from Bs, 26

to Bs. 30 per maund and in the rural areas from Bs. 21 fo Bs. 26

per maund. Statutory control over the price of rice and paddy
was abolished in 1952, From April, 1952, Paddy Levy Scheme
was enforced. According to this, a certain quantity of paddy was
procured from the producers who had got a good produce and
Monopoly Procurement Scheme was abolished. Due to improved
food position statutory rationing was abob'sbed from June, 1952.

The restrictions in the movement of foodgrains within the province

were also lifted in the same month.

The control rates of rice and paddy per maund prevailing

in Jamshedpur city and Dhalbhum rural areas during the years

1944—49 were as follows:

—

Year. Jamshedpur. Rum! area.

Re. as. P* Bs. as. P-

1944.45 (1) Paddy 0 0 0 6 0 0

(2) Coarse nee .. 12 ft 0 11 0 Q
(3) Medium nee 13 8 0 12 0 0

1940-47 {!) Paddy 0 0 0 0 o‘ 0
(2) Coarse rice .. 1 ] 13 0 10 4 0

(3) Medium rico .. 12 13 0 11 4 0
1048.49 (1) Paddy 0 8 0 8 8 0

15 li 0 14 4 0
(3) Medium rice .. 16 12 0 15 4 0
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These figures mil indicate that strict statutory measures like
procurement and embargo on the movement of foodgrains &om
within the district kept the prices lower in parts of Smghbhum
district than the prices in other parts of Bihar This was a neces-
sity because the industrial labour could complicate the position
by lefusmg to work unless they had a satisfactory level of wage«

The availability of credit is also another indicator of the economic
condition of t]io people There wore no banks in the district
in 1910 when the last District Gazetteer was published At the
moment there are several banks m different parts of the district

The State Bank of Iiidia and the Central Bank of India have
sovei al branches Chaibasa has also a Co operative Bank There
are also some other non scheduled banks in different parts of
the district Individual bankers in the towns of the district are
slowly dying out Saving habits are being acquired by the people
The drive for National Savings Certificates have had a fair response

in this district But the Ifabub money lenders are sfciUm demand as

they readily lend without much secunty,

The Bihar Money lenders’ Act was passed m J038 Since the

passing of the Act more than 1,000 certificates had been issued

to the money lenders under the Act In case the loan advanced
by those money lenders la without security, they can charge

interest at 12 per cent per annum But if it is xnth security,

they can charge at 9 per cent per annum As a matter of fact,

the actual rate of interest charged by the money lenders was much
higher than the rate of interest allowed under the Act and it

IS supposed to be varying from 12 per cent to 25 per cent per

annum according to circumstances Another source of rural finance

18 the provision of Tacavi and agncultunsts’ loans These loans

are mainly taken for the purchase of buheeks, seeds, etc They

are not so very popular, unless abnormal conditions prevail

It IS, however to bo noted that the rural finance m the

district IS still more readily available with the money lenders Duo

to the fact that the Joint Stock Compames have very little

activities m the rural areas, the money-lenders are still flourishing

A large number of Insurance Compames have been doing good

business in the industrial centres The agents of the Insurance

Compames have even penetrated into tho remote corners of the

district where mines are being worked Recently, the Central

Government in the Labour Dep^ment have imtiated a Provident

Fund Scheme for the workers m the factories, and this scheme

is working satisfactorily

Atter 1947

After 1947, the S*a+e has assumed the role of a Welfare State

and a large number of welfare measures have been adopted, parti

cularly.to improve the condition ofthe Adibasis A large number ot

major, medium and minor irrigation schemes have also been introduced
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to step up the gtow-more-food campaign The Bihar Panchayat
Ra] Act has been enforced to decentralise judicial functions
along with other objectives The rural litigants have been given
an opportunity to save their time and money and to get quicker
decision in minor cases at a lesser cost

There has been a phenomenal progress in giving more medical
rehef, better communication and education Steps have been
taken to grow more crops on more scientific methods

A defimte swing towards growing more rdbi crops and vege
tables has been noticed since 1951 The urbanisation of areas

and the groivth of tlie industries have led to the gronth of green
vegetable belts in the neighbourhood of every township Vege
tables to Jamshedpur are carried by head load even from Chandil,

which 13 about 16 miles by cross country Pood habits have also

been changing and there is a larger consumption of rice and wheat
in comparison to the grams bke gxmdlx, chna, sweet potato,

etc ,
which used to be largely consumed by the poorer sections

It 18 unfortunate that the economic condition of the people

has been much affected by several partial or complete failures

of Hathxya rams since 1960 There was a partial failure ofEathiya
rams m 1960 51 and some of the pohee stations had to bo declared

as scarcity pockets Belief measures had to be resorted to

and fair price shops had once agam been opened to supply food

grains In 1951 62 a sum of Rs 3,00 000 was distributed as

agriculturist loan and a sum of Rs 1,95,000 was distributed as

land improvement loans A large number of major, medium
and minor irrigation schemes were taken up m different areas

with a view to give protection from scarcity In 1952 53 there

was again a threat of scarcity and a sum of Rs 1,10,435 was
distributed as agriculturist loan and a sum of Rs, 41,990 was
distributed as land improvement loans The harvests in 1953 54

were somewhat better as there was a fairJj' Statisfactory ramfaJJ

throughout the district But unfortunately the conditions of crops

were not good in 1954 55 There was again a drought and the

people had to suffer due to failure of crops Certam test rehef

scliemes were taken up besides the usual measures hko distribution

of loans, provision of schemes to give employment, etc

The rainfall smee 1965 has been very untimely and madequate
In 1956 56, there was a failure of crops in certain parts of the

district and a sum of Rs 10,90,000 was spent over hard manual
Jabourscliemes The District Board also spent a sum of Bs 1,20,000

on the execution of rehef schemes This amount was a Local Self

Government Department grant Gratuitous reliefhad to be resorted to

and a sum of Rs 1 90,055 was spent under tins head Rice was
sold at a subsidised price m the scarcity areas Cloth had to be

distributed free to the poorer persons in the scarcity pockets
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paper mills, pottery works and chemical factories The quantity of lime-
stone exploited dunngthe period was 12,98 963 tons out of which a
quantity of 12,93,455 tons was consumed by the Associated Cement
Co

,
Ltd

, Jhinkpam who were also the mam lessee of the mineral
in the district and the rest was exported outside the district

Durmg the same period 92 645 tons of kyanite 7,422 tons of
soapstone and 16,315 tons of silica were exploited byanito
was entirely exported outside the country, soapstone was
consumed in the factories within the country but outside the district

and sihca was entirely consumed by the Tatas for preparing
refractory bricks for their furnaces

The wide expansion of the Tjsco and Telco works has been
covered in the chapter on Jamshedpur

The Adibasi Home N077

With all the changes that have come in the steel frame of the

economic structure of Adtbasi life remains almost the same
Their houses are as before probably somewhat better m outlook

with more wooden cots one or two chairs and more poultry

The economic basis of life among the Hos la still agriculture with

occasional hunting and fishing The village and mdas and
festivals still remain the centre of gaiety amusement sale and
purchase and meeting of friends The liquor booths form another

attraction and supplement the handta or uce beer which is made
at home The paila of rice (a small basketful of nco ) still

remains the umt of wages in the rural areas The 'aoman was
important in the family and has become economically more

important because of the males taking to mining and other industrial

occupations With all the impact of modernism the tribal heart

has the same old type of beatings attuned to the hills forests,

agriculture and gaiety Their mmd may bo with the steel plants

or the mines but their heart is at the tiny village in the lap

of the jungle and by which qmetly flows the streamlet as before



CHAPTER XVII

LAND REVENUE AD5IINISTRATI0N

TEnBiToniAi. Changes

The boundaries of the district of Singhbhum have under-
gone frequent changes in t]ie past Singhbhum was first taken
over by the British m 1821 with the IColhau as its jurisdiction

In 1857, Raja Arjuu Singh ofPorahat had risen against the British

Administration He was defeated and his State was confis-

cated in 1858 Portions of this Tnbutarj State were given to

the Chiefs of Seraikela and Rharsawan, and the rest was added to

this district enlarging its area and its revenue administration

made over to the Board of Revenue

The present subdivision of Ehalbhum formed a part of Midna
pur district about that time and in 1S3S it was transferred to

ilanbhum In 1840, it was added to Singlibhum, when its bounda
nes underwent changes for the third time Three villages of

Manbhum district, when it was a part of Bihar State, namelj,
Mango, Pardih and Emma, he on tlie outskirts of the steel town
of Jamshedpur It was considered moio convenient to administer

thorn from Jamshedpur With this objective these tlircc villages

were transferred to Singhbhum m the jear 1945, vide Govern-
ment notification no 877 P R , dated tho 1st August, 1945

In 1947 India attained independence and the States of Serai

kela and Kharsawan were merged with tho State of Orissa on
the 1st January , 1948 But on reconsideration they wore transferred

to Singhbhum, district ou the 18th May, 1048 and were grouped
together in a separate subduision known as Seraikela Kharsawan

For the same reason of administrative convenience 39 villages

of Kbunti subdivision in the district of RaneJii were transferred

to Singhbhum, vide Government notification no 4/Jl 1017/54

P G 1226 dated the Sth August, 1954 These vdlages were
closer to Seraikela town, the subdivisional headquarters With
the transfer of these villages internal readjustment of jurisdictions

between Seraikela and Sadar subdivisions became necessary, with the

result that 69 villages of Seraikela Kharsawan subdivision, winch
formed enclaves within tho Sadar subdivision, were transferred to

the latter

As a result of tho recommendations of the States Reorganisa
tion Commission in 1956 a part of Sadar subdivision of the Man
bhum district was transferred to West Bengal and the rest com
prising of the police stations of Fatamda Ichagarh and Chandd,
was transferred to Singhbhum because of adrmmstrative conveni
once Ichagarh and Chandd areas were added to the Seraikela-

Kharsawan subdivision and Patamda area was added to Ehalbhum

355
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In 1950 the Bihac Land Reforms Act was passed and under
section 3 of this Act Lhalbhum Eaj and its 7 tenures u-ere noti-
fied Some more tenures lying m &raikela Kharsawan -were noti
tied on the 16th August, 1955 and finally on the 1st January,
1956 all the remaining estates and tenures were taken over under
the area notification According to the provisions of section 3A
of the Bihar Land Reforms Act, parts of Purulia lyhich came over
to Singhbhum in November, 1956 had also been notified under
this very section for being totally vested in Government, vide
Government notification no E VII-lOO 57—3607-L R , dated the
31st May, 1957 The general pattern of revenue administration m all

these areas la the same—particularly after vesting under the Bihar
Land Reforms Act but stiU, each area has its special distinctiie

characteristics because of its past history and origin It is, there-

fore, taken up separately to deal with their revenue administration

Kolhait

Early Eislory.

The earliest authoritative document on land revenue adminis-
tration in Smghbhum district is the Report of Lt Tickell, the
first British administrator, posted at Chaibasa after Singhbhum
district was overrun by the British in 1836 This report was
published m the Journal of Astattc Society of Bengal Vol IX,
1840 The British conquest of the area known as Kolhan was done
earlier in 1821, but the suzerainty was nominal The Hos could

not be controlled by the SingUbhuni Chiefs and m 1836 a strong

force was sent against them and after some bloodshed they were

reduced to submission It is after the conclusion of this campaign
that the British Government resolved to bring the territory under

its direct rule Accordingly, 23 pits (divisions) over which the

Rajas of Porahat, SeraikeJa and KJiarsawan claimed suzerainty,

were, with 4 other ptrs taken from Mayurbhanj, brought under

the direct management m the name ot the Kolhan

First Setthment of 1837 hy Major Wilkinson

The first settlement was earned out in 1837, when Major

Wilkinson, the Agent to the Governor General fixed the rental

at 8 annas per plough of land The total assessment was Rs 5,108

for 622 villages and was realised without difficulty At the same

time, the old village sjstem of the Hos was maintained by tho

recognition of the mundas or tho village headmen and of tho

mankis or the headmen for groups of villages

TicleWs Memoir *

The assessment per plough was, of course, not %ery thorough

In his Memoir, Lt Tickell mentioned that the amount of malgu-

zan for 1838 39 at the rate of 8 annas per plough was in round

•Published in iho Journal of A**ai»cSoctety ofBengal, I8i0
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imbers Ks 0^500 This system of assessment through the exist

g ploughs was also used for estimating the population TicLell

rther mentioned that ho thought the population will bo near
tout 70,653, according to the ploughs m existence This calcula

m, houDver, could not bo very correct

Report of Henry Ricketts^ 1854

Henry Ricketts, Member, Board of Revenue, toured in Singh-
lum district and his detailed report was published in 1854
ickett also mentioned that the revenue demand fixed at 8 annas
!r plough and the number of jiloughsto be ascertained from the
unkia though not satisfactory was the only possible arrangement
the then existing circunistanoes Ricketts furthermcntioned that

le lands cultivated by non resident cultivators uere to bo assessed

' S annas for each 6 Lhandia of seeds One kJiandi is a maund
he rent was collected by the mundas and paid by them either

rect or through the mankts The mundas and mankts uere
loued to keep a commission of l/6th or l/8th as their wages

At the beginning of each year the mundas and mankts gave
le number of ploughs owned by the resident raxyata and the

lantity of hhandxa or seeds sown by the non resident raxyats

dtlaa wore given each year to each individual raiyat The
)lJection showed that the revenue had gradually increased from
3 5,108 6 8 m 1837*S8 to Rs 8,523 0 2 m 1852 53 In 1855
ithout altering the principle of assessment, but by simply doubl
ig the rate per plough, a uet revenue of Rs 17,448 was obtained,

nd a settlement for 12 years was concluded

Changes tn Assessment, 1867

In 1807 a change was made in the mode of assessment in

I the pirs, except Saranda, Rengra, Latua and Bela, in which
le old system was continued owing to the backward state

t the cultivators A meeting was heldm 1866 which was attended by
le mankxs and mundas and it was settled

—

(1) that the land should be measured,

(2) that the system of assessment per hal or plough should

bo continued, but that the area of land covered by
each Jial should he fixed and that such area should

contain an admixture of 1st, 2nd and 3rd class lands,

(3) that the rate per hal be enhanced from Re 1 to Rs 2,

(4) that the settlement should be for 30 years

Previously a hal of land was variable and supposed to be an
:ea sufficient for 5 maunds of seeds to be sown in it — a mode
; assessment that was probably smted to the nomadic habits of
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the people The area of each hal was now fixed at 12,500 square
yards, or at 7 hxgkas, 16 Lathas and 4 ckataLa of the standard
bigha The rate of Ra 2 per hal gave an incidence of a little over
4 annas per standard btgha or 12 annas per acre

The gross assessment under this system amounted to
Rs 64,828 14 0 and the not assessment to be paid to the Government
to Rs 46,247, the diSerence being paid as remuneration to the
manhs, mundas and the village accountants at the rate of 10, 16
and 2 per cent respectively Br Hayes concluded this settlement
on the basis of these principles but instead of a proper field
survey rough sketch maps were prepared No field survey wis
possible without the help of the foreign amxTis and it was consi-
dered impolitic to bring the foreign element or dtllus The Hos
responded well, although the rental went up almost thrice because
they appreciated that all the lan<^ they owned were registered
This was a definite landmark for the liquidation of their nomadic
habits

Cravens Settlement, 1897

The background of the settlement of 1897, the first regular
settlement, was the changed conditions owing to the reservation

of forests opening of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, the influx of a
large number of foreigners and the spread of prunary education

The settlement was preceded by a conference between the Deputy
Commissioner and the leading manhs and mundas, and the

proposal to make a cadastral survey and record of rights was
unanimously adopted by the people present It was also decided

that there should be a hght assessment on the gora lands (up

lands) which had hitherto escaped assessment

The settlement conducted by Mr Craven m 1897 was the

first settlement in thoKolhan but it does not appear to have

followed any particular rules But it reiterated the mutual agreements

between the parties and the uicidences depending on the

customary law of partition and succession The record of rights

prepared in Craven^s settlement had an embodiment of tlio Tenancy

law, rights, duties and liabilities of the headmen, the rules as to

the reclamation to the lands, transfer and the hke The settlement

had to recognise the dzHtts or the foreigners who had by that

time not only penetrated into the distnct but had acqmred lands

A distinction was made between the rent paid by the ditkus and

that paid by the Hos

Neuf Rate of Assessment, 1897

After further enquiry it was decided that (1) a rate of one

anna per bigha should be imposed on gora lands, (2) the existing

rate of rent for bera and bad lands, viz, 6 J annas per local bigha

of 2 500 square yards, or 12 annas an acre, should be mamtamed.
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(3) m the patios the nght should bo distinctly reserved to Govern-
ment to alter the rates of rent at future settlement, (4) where
dxkLvs (foreigners) had been allowed to come to the country by
the connivance of the mundoa, and without the permission of the
Deputy Commissioner, the rate of rent m each case should be left

to the discretion of the Settlement Officer to fix
, (5) a provision

should be inserted m the record of rights and in the paila declaring

that the holdmg was not transferable by gift, sale or mortgage,
without the permission of the Deputy Commissioner, (6) when such
transfers did occur, the headmen should bo required, under the
penalty of fine and possibly, after repeated neglect, of dismissal,

to report them to the Deputy Commissioner, (7) paltas should be
given to the mwndas and inankts, each raiyat bemg furnished

With an extract from the settlement rent roll showing the particu-

lars of his land, that is, the area, rate, and amount of rent, as

they stood at the time of the survey and settlement, (8) the pohce
powers hitherto enjoyed by the mundas and manjlis should not be
taken away

The settlement of ifr Craven showed that the ordmary Ho
of Smghbhum needed protection agamst the foreigners, a larp
number of whom had already come to Smghbhum and were look-

mg forward to an opportuiuty to advance money as loan at high
mtereat and to grab lauds At the tune of the settlement in 1807

there were only 1,679 foreign cultivators m the Kolhan, but by
1897 their number hod increased tenfold, that is, to 15,755

Enquiry also showed that the consideration paid for the land sold by
the Hos to dtkkus Tias usually very inadequate Even for a goat

or a sheep or some paddy a Ho would part with a portion of
his land That is why Mr Thomson framed bis rule m 1003 that

no ahenation of laud by the abongmals would be legal without
the permission of the Deputy Commissioner Further, the village

headmen were required to report to the Dsputy Commissioner all

such transfers and no foreigner, who was not a resident ratyat, could,

without the Deputy Conmusaioner’s permission, cultivate any land

m a Ho village These rules were, however, not statutory at

that time

Tuckei/s Sellhftient, 1918

The latest settlement lu the ICoIhati was taken up in 1913

and concluded in 1918 by Mr A D Tuckey, i o s This settle-

ment was made imder the provisions of the Chotanagpur Tenancy
Act promulgated m 1908 agamst the opmion of the local officers

The appUcation of the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act for the Kolhan
was a very controversial matter One group of opinion thought

that it woffid destroy the community system of the Hos and that

the mtroduction of the Law Courts would bo prejudicial to their

interests It was oven suggested that special chapters should bo
added to the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act for the Kolhan Govern-

ment, however, did not agree to taboo the Chotanagpur Tenancy
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Act for tlio Kolhan area or to add apecial pronsions But the
forebodings did not follow tho Sottloinent Proceedings conducted
under the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act Partially tins was duo to
tlio fact that although tho Chotanagpur Tenancy Act was in force
smco 1008 It was not scrupulously followed and the people wore
still guided by the principles in Sir Craven’s record of rights

Jient Assessment

The settlement of 1918, popularly known as Tuckey’s Settle-
ment, was more systematised and gave more rehable statistics

Thus for tho purposes of fair rent settlement, Craven’s division of
cultivable lands into bera, bad aud gora was mauitamed Bera is

the lowest laud, almost always irrigated from the bandks, sprmgs
or streams Bad is the high terraced laud depending entirely on
the rainfall of its oim surface Gora is the usual upland of poor
fertility Bera was put os first, bad as second and gora
aud hart as third class TJiero was a sbglifc increase m the rate
of rent assessed in view of the fact that tJiere had been a 50 per
cent increase in tlie general price mdos since Craven’s settlement

Uniform rates of rent were adopted for each class of land
though there was adistmction made between tho rents paid by the

Hos and by diLktts The diLLxis were assessed at double rates of

tho former The rates for the Hos and privileged olddtlKus were,

hera 0 annas per bigha, bad 7 annas per bigha, gora 1 anna 6 pies

per btgha and for tho unprivileged dtklus, bera Re 1 2 0 per higha,

had 14 annas per biglta and gora and 6art 3 annas per hxgha

The total gross rental of the Kolhan areas after Tuckey’s Settle

meut amounted to Rs 2,52,351 8 0, which, after deducting the com
mission of the manias, mandas aud tahsildars, came to tho net

sum of Rs 1,77,597 This excludes the rent for the ten lalheraj

villages in tho itolhan which was paid to lakherajdars and not to

the Government

Tho foUowmg statement gives the comparative figures for

the different settlement for tho Kolhan —

Settle

meats
Number of
Villages

Number of ploughs Gross reatiil

or holdmgs
Perceatago of m

crease m the
rental

1 2 3 4 >>

Rs a P

1837 C22 10 216 S 108 1 8

1S34 622 17,047 S 523 6 2 66 8

786 23 266 23 266 0 0 172 9

847 32,938 64 328 14 0

1897 911 7,07,311 77 300 1 3 173 5

1918 901 6,73 272 62,351 8 0
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i?cnf Reduction OjpeTalioTis.

Th.0 nest important landmark for Land Revenue Administra-
tion foe the Kolhan took place when the State sponsored a gene-

ral rent reduction drive in 1D40. As a result of the rent reduction

operations, the net revenue accruing from the Kolhan was reduced
to Rs. 1,42,177.

Cesa.

The Cess Act was extended to the Kolhan in 1917 and at

the request of the Deputy Conmi^ioner, cess calculated on the
now rents at half an anna in a rupee was recorded in the record-

of-rights of the ra^ya^. But no cess was assessed on tanks, bandhs

or other non-reut paid lands. The mankis and the mundas were
not treated as the tenure-holders for cess; it was calculated ozily

on their ravjati lauds. They got no commission for collecting

the cess. The total cess for each village was calculated separately

from the rent and entered in thejamahayidis and in the headman’s
record-of-rights.

In 1044 the rate of cess was enhanced to 0 pies in a rupee

and subsequently in 1946 to 1 amia in a rupee. This is the exist-

ing rate of ccss at present and the total amount of cess assessed

on land revenue is Es. 59,623.

There are mines and forests in the Kplhan as well as in the
other ports of tins district and under the Cess Act, cess is levi-

able on them as well. Bvery year cases are instituted and net
prohta assessed for the imposition of cess at 1 anna in a rupee
under section 6 of the Cess Act. The table below gives the number
of cases instituted under each head for the district and the cess

assessed for the years 1949-60 to 1951-52. The important assessees

for this kind of cess arc Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., Indian
Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., Indian Copper Corpoiation, Ltd., Asso-
ciated Cement Company, Ltd,, and Bird and Co., Ltd. who were
assessed to Rs. 85,803, Rs. 26,514, Rs. 29,379, Rs. 22,526 and
Rs. 2,440, respectively for the year 1951-52.

It may be mentioned here that the Cess Act has not yet

been extended to the old Seraikela and KJiarsawan States.

Year.
Minea.

Cases insti. Ccss assessad.
tuted.

Forest.

Cases iDSU- Cess assessed.

tuted.

Rs. a. p.

61 1,32,059 U 0

75 2,12,799 7 0

1.36,034 14 0

Rs. a. p.

239 1,200 2 0

250 1,150 9 0

3,056 12 0

1049 50

1950-51

1951.52 115 390
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Tho following table gives a picture of the cess demand of the
district —

Year.

Demtiad

Reduction
or

remissioa
Balance Percon

tage.
Atrear Curreiit Total

Uon

1 o 3 4 5 6 7 8

Rs Ra Ra Ra Ra Rs

1019 50 60.450 1.83,260 2,43,710 2,02,996 40.650 83 34

1050 51 01,345 2,13,348 2.74,693 2,62,611 22,182 01 93

1051 52 32,SB8 2,57,m 2,00,257 1,42,072 SI OS

The above figures include not only cess on lands m the dis-

trict, but they afso include cess fevied on mines and forests in

these years

It may, ho^vever, be mentioned here that the position which
eiisted in those years has completely changed wit5i the enforce-

ment of the Bihar Land Kefonns Act Unlike private landlords

or tenure holders the Government are to pay 2 annas in a rupee

only on their collectable jamae and not on their waste or untenant-
ed lands As the collective ^ama for the district after the taking

over of all the estates and the tenures has not been finally fixed

after due verification, the total cess payable by the Government
has not yet been decided Government have, however, made ad hoc

payments toivards cess from year to year pending final assessment

System of Administration.

For the purpose of administration the Kolhan is divided mto
75 local divisions each comprising of a group of 6 to 20 villages

Each division is under a manki or a divisional headman and there

are the jjiundas or village headmen, who are assisted m their

work by the iahstldars or the village accountants, and the dakuas

or the village imderhngs At the official level the Kolhan is

administered by an officer of the State Civil Service known as the

Kolhan Superintendent assisted by other junior officers The

Kolhan Superintendent is under the control of the Deputy Conimis-

sioner

In 1947, the Government appointed aKolhan Enquiry Commit-

tee under the Chairmanship of the Commissioner of the Cbota-

nagpur Division to enquire mto the general administration of the
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Kolhan Tho Committee consisted of several non official members
and two manl.vs Among the changes suggested by the Commit-
tee, the following were approved by the Government —

(1) The posts of manlsta and mundaa should be made elective

and that their educational qualifications sliould be
insisted upon sa far as possible,

(2) the TJianl.ta’ dalas (jurisdiction) should be re arranged
and re adjusted to make them more or less of uni-

form size,

(3) the mankis and the mundas should be asked to furnish

the land security for their appointments, and

(4) a fresh survey and settlement operation should be under-

taken soon, so that the rent may be assessed for all

the lands reclaimed after the last settlement from
which the Government do not derive any revenue

Mankis

The manlt collects from the mundas the village rents as

fixed by the settlement, and pays them mto the district treasury

according to the kisla or now to the local Karamchan accordmg
to their convemence Should he fail to pay the full amount or

part of any list, the Deputy (kimimssioner may recover the amount
due by the sale of hia property, whether movable or immovable,
and may dismiss him from lus office He is remunerated by
a commission of 10 per cent^ on the gross amount collected, and
appomts the taAaiWars or village accountants It is hia duty to

prevent foreigners that are not already recorded as resident

iaiyata from cultivating or bolding lands m any village witlun

his ptr ivithout the wntten permission of the Deputy Commissioner

He IS entitled, m consultation with his mundas, to settle tho

village waste lands with resident raxyals and to assess such lands

at rates not exceeding those estabbshed by the settlement Ho
is entitled to one half of the rent so realised, and the munda to

the other half, during the term of lus lease Ho was the police

officer for his pir tiU regular pohco thanas under tho Superinten

dent of Pohee were establislied m the KoUian and m that capacity

he was then competent to appoint daluas or village constables

Ho, however, continues to be responsible for tho protected forests

contamed m his pir, bemg bound to take steps to prevent and
extmguish fires m such forests, and to report to tho Deputy
Commissioner any mfringemcnt of the protected forests rules

FmaUy, tho manlts, lus muTtdas and ra\yats are bound to keep

in repair all tanks, embankments, works of irrigation, and the

roads wathm the limits of his ptr, to preserve groves and trees

planted by roadsides, and to encourage matters of improvement

Tho manlx is hablo to fine and dismissal by tho Deputy
Commissioner for disobedience of orders or for breach of the terms
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rent, and may bo dismissed by the Deputy Commissioner for liis
misconduct His duties aro to help the munda in collecting the
rent, to grant receipts to the raxyais in the prescribed form, and
to keep such accounts as may bo prescribed In theory there
should bo a tahsildar for each village, but m practice the mankx
appoints one or at most two tdhatldars for the whole of his tlaka,
and the iahaildar is usually a -•eraber of the manU s family

enures

In the rent paymg villages ofthoKoIhan there is but one kmd of
tenure, viz

,
the simple cultivatmg tenure, there bemg no intermedi-

ate tenure between the proprietor and the actual cultivator of the
soil, except 12 lalheraj tenures These tenures were granted to
different lakhcrajdars for help received in times of troubles or as
compensation to those who held tenures under the States from
which the ptrs were taken in 1836 when they were incorporated
m the Kolhan Government Estate The rent of the village used
to be taken by the lalhera^data before their vesting under the Bihar
Land Reforms Act and the manki received no commission on the
rent But in no other way they differ from other Kolhau villages

Now, of course, the rent comes to Government

The exact status of the mundas or the mankis as collecting

agents or tenure holders is still under examination and the problem
now 13 to fit them m the iircsent set up after the abobtion of
the zammdari

KhuntkaUi

A largo number of the tenants were recorded m the later

settlement tks Uiuiitkallidars KhuntkaUi tenancy has been defined

in section 7 of the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act and dealt with in

Cliapter HI of the Tuckeys Settlement Report These are, pro-

perly speaking the same as ordinary occupancy tenancy with the

important exception that the rent assessed is not hablo to enhance

ment The total number of khuntkatti holdmgs accordmg to the

Tuckey s Settlement was 11,304 with total gross mcome of Rs 41 363

Kijhls of Tenants

The tenancy laws give a lot of protection to the resident raiyat

Every resident raiyat has the nght to extend his cultivation by

reclaiming a portion of the waste lands wztlim the village boimd

anes provided that he has obtamed permission from the rnanki

and munda Waste land in any protected forest block may not

be cleared without the special permission of the Deputy Com

missioner Such a raiyal has a preferential right as regards the

settlement of abandoned holdings, and the munda is not at hberty

to settle such lands with a non resident raiyat, if a resident raiyat

is found wiUmg to take them over at the rent fixed by the

settlement A resident raiyof may also with the written permission
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of the Deputy Comimsaioner construct a bandh or tank, or make
any other improvement, on his own holding He may not be
evicted from his holding or any part of it without an order of
the Deputy Commissioner or a competent court, and hia rent
cannot bo enhanced during the currency of the settlement If
a ratyat, with the consent of the manli and munda, bnngs
new land under cultivation, he is entitled to hold such land rent-
free for an equitable period, after which the new land is to be
assessed at rates not exceeding those established by the settlement,
dunng the remainder of the period of the lease, one half of the
rent so realised shall belong to the inanLt, the other half to the
7nunda The raiyaia have the nght to graze their cattle free of
charge on waste lauds throughout the year, and on cultivated lands
(rice as well as gora) when there are no crops on the ground

He has the right to plant trees on his holdmgs and to enjoy
the fruits as well as the timber m view of the amended provisions

of section 21-A of the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act Previously he
had no such right

Vtllage Forests

In the Kolhau there are a large number offorests n inch are neither

protected nor reserved They are meant for the village commu-
nity Such village forests are managed directly by the Kolhau
Supermtendent under the supervision of the Deputy Commissioner
In these forests, the tenants have the usual customary nghts to

take wood for certain specific purposes, such as, fuel, house build-

mg, agricultural needs, etc , free ofany charge They, however, cannot
take any wood or timber for sale , nor can any big tree bo out

down The personal nghts of the mankx and munda so far

as the village forests are concerned are the same as those of the

other raiyats

There has been an mdjscnmmate fellmg of the village forests

avith the connivance of the mankts and mundas A system of

permits has been uitroduced recently and now villagers can

cut trees from village forests only after receivmg a permit from

the Kolhau Supermtendent Tius step was aery necessary to

prevent the forest economy so very important for this district

being completely upset

The Kolhan Superintendent

Apart from purely revenue work, the Kolhan Supermtendent

has to maintam a number of bungalows for the facility of holdmg

camp courts and also a number of roads connectmg the Kolhan

villages Hats in the Adibasi area have to be mamtamed Ame-
liorative measures, such as, construction of tanks or bandJis,

have regularly to be taken There are 12 Kolhan boungalows

located at Jagannathpur, Jaintgarh, Majhgaon, Bharbhana, Kokcho,
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Noamundi, Benusagar, Chakradharpur, Manoliarpur, Sonua, Hat-
gamana and Jilanki, a rest shed at Chaibasa, 2 parks, 45 roads
with a mileage of 282, 335 tanks and 70 hats The Government
used to provide till recently funds under two separate heads for
their maintenance, namely, Kolhan Improvement Fund and Hol-
han Ufarket Fund The statement below shows the funds pro
vided in 1949 50 to 1951 52 under these two heads It may be
mentioned here that these grants were also meant for Porahat
Rs 15,000 w^re set up for education out of this fund

Nature of graat Year Amount
allotted

Ba

SoUiau Market Fund 1949 50 22150

1950 51 22150

1951 52 22 130

Kolhan Improvement Grant 1949 60 87 585

19^0 51 87 585

1051 52 87 635

The improvement grants were to be utilised under sis broad
heads, namely, communication, buildings, wells, education, im
gation and miscellaneous As for the Kolhan Market Fund, it

was primarily meant for the mamtenance of the hat sheds or

their constructions for the reason that sheds had to be provided

for thousands of persons commg to the hats on hat days

However, with the amalgamation of the Khasmahal with the

general pattern of revenue admmistration imder the Bihar Land
Reforms Act, the Market Fund was abohshed with effect from

1955 66 and so also the Kolhan Improvement Grant Now all

the requirements of the Kolhan and Porahat are to be met from

the Improvement and Contingency grants made for the entire

distnct without any distinction

Porahat

Porahat was formerly a Ttabutary State , but was confiscated

by Government m 1858 on accoimt of the rebellion of Raja Arjun

Smgh Some portion of it were granted rent free m perpetuity

to the chiefs of Seraikela and Kharsawan and to other residents

of Smghhhum as rewards for their loyalty to the British durmg

the 1857 movement and the remainder of the State w. s retained

by Government Its revenue administration was made over to

the Board of Revenue
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In 18G0-61 Captain Birch, the Senior Assistant Commissioner
of Singhbhum, made a settlement for a period of 20 years followed
by a further settlement in 1880-81 by Mr. Ganesh Chandra Tri-

pathi. In 1890 Arjun Smgh died and in 1895 Government granted
the unalienated portion of the State to his son Narpat Shigh
under certain conditions as a revenue-free impartible zamindari.

In the year 1807-98 the holders of certain subordinate tenures of
the Porahat estate, viz., Kera, Bandgaon and Chainpur, which
were being managed by Government under the Encumbered Estates

Act, applied for their lands to be resettled by Government. The
proprietor of the Porahat State, of which the current settlement

was to expire in December, 1399, also joined the applicants. The
application having been sanctioned, traverse survey was commenced
in 1900 and the settlement was completed in 1903. Mr. J. H. Taylor
made the settlement for a term of 15 years.

The new settlement was conducted under the provisions of

Bengal Act V of 1873 and Bengal Act I of 1879, and in the

course of the operations arecord-of-rights and duties was drawn
up, for the preparation of which there was no sanction in those

Acts. It was objected to by the Raja of Porahat and other

proprietors concerned as regards its d^cription of headmen’s rights,

its prolubition of certain illegal exactions, and its deimition of

forest rights. Government then ordered that an authoritative record-

of- ights should bo prepared under section 101(1) of the Bengal
Tenancy Act (Vni of 1885), winch had been extended to Porahat
and other parts of the Chotanagpur Division in 1903. This work
was begun in 1905 by Mr. A. N. Moberly, i.o s., and completed by
Sir. T. S. Maepherson, i.o.s., in 1906.

The latest settlement in the Porahat area was conducted during

tho years 1928—32 under Mr. F. E. A. Taylor, i.o s , as Settlement

Officer. This was done under the provisions of tho Chotanagpur

Tenancy Act and Bengal Act V of 1875.

There are four sub-estates, viz., Anandpur, Kcra, Bandgaon
^and Chainpur. Anandpur and Kera were originally grented to

’^tho junior members of the Raja’s family for their maintenance

and the holders paid quit-rents. Tho latter was remitted

after tho insurreclion of 1857; and the zamindar of Poraliat had
no right to receive rents from or to interfere mth tho tenures,

but ho bad a reversionary right to succession in tho event of

there being no male heirs. Bonc^aon is an under-tenure of tho

Poraliat State, to wliich it is liable to pay one-tliird of tho net

rental of its villages and of any incomo from its forests. The
mineraLs also belong to tho superior landlords as against the tenuro-

Uolclers. Clialnpur is another under-tenure, wliich uas originally

a service tenure held subject to the payment of a rent of Rs. 90-8-0.

After tho insurrection of 1857, Government directed that tliis

quit-rent should bo paid in perpetuity to tho zamindar of Porahat.
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^0 rates of rent were revised from those adopted in the
Settlement of 1906 and were considerably enhanced.

The reaulting gross rental for the total area was as below

Percentage
of increase over
last settlement

of 1906.

Bs. as. p.

(1) Porahat 46,400 13 D 10.59

(2) Bandgaon 1,912 2 0 63.0

(3) Kera 28,634 1 0 19.34

(4) Qiaiopur .. 6,087 5 0 13.73

(5) Aoondpur .. 17,575 1 3 60.49

Total .. 1,00,518 6 3 26.42

The percentage in serial nos. 2 and 5 is higher because there
were larger areas of lands in these estates reclaimed after the
last settlement.

Adwads and Bakumats,

Besides the rent assessed upon lands, certain kinds of trade

taxes realised by the landlords in Kera and Anandpur were also

recorded in the PradJiani kukumnama in the Settlement Records

as having been legalised by long usage. The chief of these were :

—

(1) Tantkar (payable by weavers) at the rate of 8 annas
per bead per annum.

(2) Kamarkar (paybale by blacksmiths) at the rate of about
Re. 1 per head per annum.

(3) Kumharkar (payable by potters) which consisted in

supplying a specified number of earthen pots a year.

(4) Ghanikar (payable by Telis on oil mills) at the rate of

Re. 1 per head per annum in Anandpur estate and

8 annas in Kera estate.

(5) Mahalikar (payable by bamboo basket and umbrella

makers) at the rate of 2 annas per head per annum.

(6) fiasahara Salami at the rate of Re. 1 per headman a

year and a few others.

These taxes, however, have become extinct since the passing

over of the estate to Government.
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lAnd tenures, Zamtndan of PoraJuU

The zammdar of Porahat is tho propnetor of the pargana, hia

mmediate estate coiwistmg of 368 villages, including two bazars,

in the Sadant and Kolhan pira, which are known as Khas Porahat
A. number of vdiages, which, Government in 1858, after the confis

cation of Porahat, recognised as rent free hhorposh, braJimotiar, or

iebotiar grants of theEaja, and two villages, Hatia and Nakti,
which were special grants made by Government after

the 1857 movement, are included withm Khas Porahat and
lapse (except Nakti) to the zammdar m default of male heirs of

the grantees Besides rent on cultivated lands m his villages, the

zammdar is entitled to receive tho proceeds of tho management of

the reserved forests He seems to bo entitled by local custom to

all the more valuable nunerals, except where artisans have a cus-

tomary right to take them for the purposes of their profession

He has no nght to mterferom the mtemal management of a village,

while in the KoUian pirs he is not m any sense, and in the

Sadant pirs only as supenor landlord, the owner of the land of tho

village cultivated or waste, or of tho trees, etc , m tho village

Tenure holders

The subordmate or allied estates are technically tenures of the

parent estate, and tho holders are tenure holders The Thalurs
of Kera and Anandpur have the same rights as the zammdar of

Porahat in regard to rent and minerals in their tenures As
regards jungle, the present position is that the tenants are entitled

to take jungle produce free, >vithout permission, from any part of
tho tenure for their personal requirements, but not for sale. As
tho zammdar of IChaa Porahat has a reversionary interest in their

tenures, tho tenure holders have been recorded aa malguzars, though
their tenures are rent free Chainpur is subject to a quit rent,

and Bandgaon to a rent equal to one third of its net rental

and forest revenue (if any), all payable to tho zammdar of Porahat

Khorposh

Altogether 12,044 acres have been granted as hhorposh m the
Porahat State and its dependencies Such grauts were given by
the Rajas of Porahat to relatives for their maintenance, and con-
sist either of entire villages or of lands m different villages They
have attached to them certain services, which formerly were prin-

cipally of a feudal nature, tho thorposhdars having to accompany
the Raja in war and supply a contmgent of paxks or soldiers Of
recent ^ears this feudal service had fallen into disuse, but dunng
tho Keoujhar rebelhon of 1S9I several Ihorposhdars accompanied
their Chiefs m support of tho Government With tho passing of
tho estate to tho Government such duties have naturally become
obboleto
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his remimeration but now he has & cash commission on the vihage
ren al which is usually 2 aniias and 6 pies per rupee of the whole
amount t i

The majority of the village headmen m Porahat are
aescendants of the reclaimers of the villages, that is, IhunlkatUdars
ouccession is by pnmogemture, but non resident usually disqualifies

The headman is a TCry important link m the economic life of
the tribal villages Besides exercising a general supervision over
jungles trees tanks and embankments he settles waste lands for
reclamation He cannot be normally ejected unless tliero is non
payment of rent, serious misconduct or oppression of the raxyals

Khuntkattidara

The term khuntkaUi is employed to denote either a tenancy
complying generally with tho definition of a mundan khuntkatiidar
tenancy, except as regards race, or refers to the reclamation ef
land by any cultivator from junglo or wastes

Raxyati Rxghia

The right of a cultivating ratyat is kuowm as prajaU, a term
which covers all that is denoted by occupancy nghts llio nglit

accrues from tho moment the cultivator enters into possession

of any land for cultivating puiposes and not from tho time tint

he pays rent for the land

There have been several amendments to tho Cliotaingpur

Tenancy Act securing more nghts and keeping tho existing rights

of the ratyata more specific

Tho raxyats have tho right to reclaim waste lands of tho village

and a nght to tho settlement of tlio vacant holdings Iho^ inaj

construct bandlis or water reservoirs for irrigation of thoir reel iiuied

lands Homesteads fruit groves watcr-rescrvoira tlireslnng floors,

and manure pits are not assessed to rent Uplands ma> bo

converted mto rice lands without jicrmission Iho rights to the

forests are almost tho same as tho rights existing m tho Ivolhan

Rights in trees are also similar to tho rights in tho Kollnn fhej

have complete nghts over tho timber and fruits or leaves of the

trees on tlicir lands The raujals have grazing rights over tho

jungles waste and fallow lands of the /Mrjinntis except tho reserved

forests of Porahat Tho raxyala have tho right to take free of

charge and without tho jicrmissiou of tho proprietor, the lci.s

valuablo minerals, such as, stone iron ore cla> hmo stone etc

for their own domestic and agncultural purjioscs and artisans

have tho right to sell articles manufactured from such products

AU other mmenl nghts, howover, belong to tlio proprietors

Unfortunately, tho tenants ofPorahat particularly in tho Aiiand

pur estate, were subjected to certain illegal exactions There
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was an agitation of the tenants under tlie leadership of one Andreas
Munda agaii^t the Thahur of Anandpur which resulted in
the conviction of the ThaLur There was also a “fi’an Baba'*
movement among the people These agrarian movements wanted
to do away with the proprietor s excesses The final rehef to the
tenants, however, came with the passing of the management of all

those estates mto the hands of the Government Government
took over the direct management of all those estates in 1934
when the estate escheated to Government after the death of the
Raja Narpat Smgh The Anandpur and Champur estates passed
into Government hands on the 27th Eebruary, 1937, and the 15th

September, 1947, as wards estates respectively, the former due to

the insanity of the ruler and the latter owing to the minority of the
proprietor The estate of Kera was taken over on the 11th March,
1942, when the estate was found to be encumbered with heavy
liabilities

ilany of the thxcadan villages have smeo been assessed at half

the prescribed rates Tlie present position of revenue from these

estates is as follows —
(1) Poralmt Estate

(2) Anandpur Est&te

(3} K«ra Estate

(4) Champur Estate

Bs a p
43 S72 10 0

S5,7m 6 4

SO 020 12 0

10S30 5 3

Bandgaoii is now included m the Porahat estate However,
under the Bihar Land Reforms Act, Anandpur and Champur
vested in Government on the 16th Juno, 1955, and Kera and Bandgaon
on the 1st January, 1956, like all other tenures in thedistiict

The administration of the Porahat estate after the estate

escheated in 1934 is runnmg practically on the same lines as that
of the Kolhan estate, the only difference between the two being
that whereas settlement of landm theKolhan is restricted onij to the

aboriginals, m Porahat area there is no restriction and e\ery
resident tenant of the estate can acquire land within the aiea

Bualbhuiu

Dhalbhum was run over m 1767 when the British mstallcd

the Raja’s nephew Jagannath Dhal on the promise to pay an
annual revenue of Rs 5,500 Years of troubles followed when
Jagannath Dhal fell m arreare In 1777, the estate was settled

with him as iamindan for a revenue of Rs 2,000 for the first

year, Rs 3,000 for the second year and Rs 4,000 for the third

jear InlSOOthe permanent settlement was extended to Dhalbhum
and the revenue was settled at Rs 4,267 At that time Dhalbhum
formed a part of Midnaporo but in 1833 it was transferred to

Mhnbhum and in 1848 to Suighbhum In 1867 the estate was
taken under the management of the Court ofWards as Jagannath
Dhal died leaving his nunor sons In 1881—83, a general survey
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03 made for 15 years Ramchandra Dbal, the eldest minor son
uagannatli Dhal, received clmrgc of the estate on attaminn

13 majonty Shortly before hia death ho applied for relief under
le Chotanagpur Encumbered Estates Act The estate uas then
lanaged as an encumbered estate On the death of Ramcliandra
'hal in 1887 it passed, as a result of the law suits, into tho
assession of his uncle Satrughan Deo Dhabal Deb By virtue
I the will executed by late Raja Satrughan Deo Dhabal Deb,

Passed on to Shn Jagdish Chandra Deo Dhabal Dob
: Chilkigarh in the district of Midnaporo in 1027

The first Survey and Settlement Operations for Dhalbhum
tate were initiated in 190G 07 This W'ls necessary as when in
103 the proprietor’s manager attempted to make a new settle

ent, complaints were made of oppression excessive enhancement
id other mal practices, tho proprietor Satruglnn Dto Dhabil
eb had leased out tho estate for 25 jears on terms which left

.tie raargm of profit to tlie lessees from the existing assets of
e estate, and Mere a direct incentive to illegal rent enhancement
id to interference mth established rights

Tenvres

Ghaiuals —One of the oldest tenures m Dhalbhum appears
have been that known as the ghalu^alt tenure Tho ghatimls

jm to have been originally guardians of tho passes (gliaia'i or

irdens of the marches, and for protecting tho country against

0 invasion Tho ghatuala wero tho guardians of peace and
ier and their tenures descended m the same ime

In 1800 the Raja of Dhalbhum was made responsible for tho

lice administration in tho estate and engaged to carr> out his

lice duty through the ghaluals, whether dtgu-ara, sardara natka,

paiks This axTangement contmued till 1855 when tho Raja

a deprived of the police poucr owing to his mcompetency Iho

itrol of the pohco was taken over by tho Mogistrates, md tho

nmdar ceased to have any authontyover the gkatwal by -wlio&o

p ho maintained tho order In 18C5 tho ghaticala ucro

ularJy organised, tho entiro estate being divided into ghaltvah

fie, each under a Chief or sardar ghatuial Ten jears later,

1 ghaliiah holdings were reported to amount to 503 ploughs (hala)

1,310 acres They were subject to a quit-rent consisting of

fixed assessment of Rs 2 2 0 per plough wnth misceUancous

?3 amounting to Rs 3 12 0, m all Rs 5 14 0 per plough As

vemmonfc had taken over the pohco control, tho land \uth tho

tii.ah became tho property of Government It was recognised

t tho tenure could not bo transferred by tho ghatxcuU but that

nidual glialmVs right might bo removed for misconduct and

lere appointed in their places

In November, 1884, m order to put a stop to tho constant

putes about titlo that used to anso in connection «itb tho
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ghativali holdings, an arrangement was arrived at between Govern-
ment, the zammdar of Dhalbhum and the several ghaiuals, and
a deed of compromise was drawn up and duly executed and
registered It was agreed that the ghaticah lauds should be
demarcated according to the tsmnavtst or rent roll of 1837, that
each hal of land recorded in that document should be held to
consist of forty Dhalbhum bighas of wco land each mnety hatJis

square, and that where the area of land recorded in 1837 was
not sufficient to give to each satdar ghatual (up to the number
of those officials stated in the mmiavtsi) at least two Jials of
forty such bighaa to each natL and to each paiL half a hal, a
sufficient area of rice land ui excess of the area entered m the
ismuatist of 1837 should bo measured and demarcated as ghatu-ah
land The boundaries of each ghatnah holding were defined

by masonry pillars and the chief cause of dispute in this way was
removed At the same tune, all excess land found m the possession

of the ghatvuaU was resumed by the zammdar of Dhalbhum
and assessed to rent, that is> became mal land These vial lands
were classed m separate tenures called ghaiiLoh ahnUa, and tho
gkalMals concerned were designated as gliatwah ahntla pradhans
for these tenxures They were lientablo, partible and transferable

Pmdhana—Most of the villages are leased out to headmen
known ns pradhans, who collect the rent and pay to the proprietoi

or superior tenure holder minus adeductionby way of remuneration,

for collection Tho origin of the pradhan hes m the clearance

of tho ]unglo and tho first settlement of the village community
Tho superior tenure holder assessed rent on tins new village

commumty for tho lands and tho community selected tho chief

member of the family which founded the village as tho pradhan
to collect the rent and act as the man for tlie contact with the
other world When tho estate was under Government manage
ment, there were two kinds of pradhanx tenures, one being for a
lismtcd awdthe other fox an wnlnniled penod. Tho former numbering
(m 1833) 830 holdmgs were held for a fixed term, and
paid a rent which was liable to enhancement The latter,

numbering only 74, were held under permpnent lease and the
rent could not be enhanced

Other Tenures

Other tenures are khorposh or maintenance grants to members
of tlie zammdar’s family Many of them are for life only, and
others are resumable Babuan Khorposh is a similar grant to

deserving amla of the zammdar and has, therefore, a meanmg
different from that common in other places, where it imphes a grant

to a member of the grantor’s family The chakran is a form of

service tenure which is app^ently dependent entirely on the

pleasure of the zammdar Tho duties of tho holders are to keep

watch and ward over tho zammdar’s house and granaries Tho
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ongin of the tenure is involved in obscurity, but it was perhaps
created when the zazmndar lost the services of the ghatwals
SrahmottaT and debottar are religious tenures, both of which were
originally held rent free, but were charged with a quit rent in 1837.
The brahmoUar tenures are transferable by the holder and appear
not to be resuznable by the onginal owner DeboUar tenures are
grants made to pnests for offering sacnfices to the zamindar’s
idols Unlike the hrahtiiotiar^ they are resumable by the proprietor
when the pnest by services ceases, and the grantee has no power
to alienate his holding Mdkatrati tenures are grants as rewards
to persons for good service rendered, which are hereditable,

transferable and non resumable

KkunOath Rights

Cultivatmg tenures in Dhaibhum are Icnown by the generic
term prajah (from praja, a peasant) and are of two kinds,

JJiuntkath and Iktha The word UtuiUKaUi m Dhaibhum, as in Ranchi,
IS apphed m its restncted sense to all lands cleared by the

onginal settlers of the village or by their descendants m the male
line, and the lands so cleared are held under the Viuntlatli nghts
and title so long as they remain m their possession It is stated

that it has in this pargana a more extended sense embracing also

lands reclaimed from jungle by later settlers in the village, but for

the present only lands from the former class which correspond to the

bhuxnkan lands of Ranchi, have been recorded as Viuntkaih

Several important privileges attach to the Ihuntkaitx tenancies in the

pargana For instance, by law they are liable to only half tho

average rates of rent paid by the ordinary occupancy raiyats for

the same class of lands It was found, however, during tlie course

of the settlement that the Courts had not clearly recognised their

nghts and that they were assessed at full rates and in no way
differentiated from ordinary raiyati holdings This is said to bo

probably due to the fact that there is no defimtiou of the word

Viunikath in section 19 of tho old Chotanagpur Tenancy Act and

that the aboriginals were not aware of their privileged rights nor

prepared to uphold them m the Courts Tenants holding lauds

imder the thika system are persons who camo into tho village after

the first settlers and acquired land by transfer or reclamation

Tatanaqab Kuasu\hai.

The Tcitanagar Khasmahal is a small estate with an area of

373 89 acres of land to tho south east of tho Jamshedpur City.

It IS about a mile off from tho Tatanagar railway station

The land was ongmally acquired by tho Government for tho

site of tho subdivisional headquarters m 1920 This site was

subsequently dropped and tho Subdi> monal Court buddings and

staff quarters were constructed m tho Sakchi area .
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Out of total area of 373 89 acres, 15G acres of land was divided
into 207 plots for settlement with the members of the pubbc for

building purposes Out of the 207 plots, only 95 plots have so
far been settled with different lessees and the rest of the plots

have been suspended pending a proper planmng and demarcation
of the Khas Mahal land by the Government To^vn Planner The
exiatmg mloini is Rs 200 per btgha and the annual rental is

Rs 40 per bigha The average annual income out of this estate is

Rs 2,786 on account of the rental

Seraikela Khaesawan

History

The States of SeraiLela and Kharsawan ongmally belonged to

the parent State of Porahat some 64 generations before the advent
of the British rule into this part of the country A Rajput family
of Marwar came and established in Singhbhum the Porj^iat Raj
Two hundred and seventy years before the establishment of tlie

British rule the nucleus of the Seraikela estate was formed by
Bikram Singh, the younger son of the then Raja of Porahat, who
was given the pir known as Smghblium pir, 50 square miles m
area with 12 villages bounded north and south by tho Sinjay and
ICharkai nvers, respectively Bikram Smgli extended the hunts of
his dominatiOQ by anne\mg Kandra,DugDi,Banksai, Kharsawan and
Aaantaha, from Patkum and also the Gamana piTS Ho granted
Kliarsawan, Asantaha, Dugm and Banksai pirs to the second,
third, fourth and hfth sons respectively, for their maintenance in

the same way he had been given Seraikela In course of time these

two estates ecbpsed tho parent estate of Porahat m po^er and
importance, when Bikran Singh annexed Kuchung pir, Icha and
Sangna The lost two pirs he gave away to the second son
Damodar Singh, who was the ancestor of the present mamtcnance
holder of Icha This tract had never come under Mughal or

Maratha supremacy In 1793, Seraikela entered into agreement
with the East India Company regarding tho treatment of the

fugitive offenders Ten years later Marquis of Wellesly the then
Governor General, sought the assistance of Raja Abhiram Singh m
war against the Marathas, assunng him that the Bntish Govern
ment would respect lus rights over Seraikela Raja Arjun Singh
of Porahat revolted against the Bntish domination in 1857

Seraikela and Kharsawan rendered assistance to the British Govern
ment against him Raja Arjun Singh was at last defeated and his

estate confiscated As a reward for these services Seraikela was
given the Kerai kela ptr, whereas Kliarsawan was given four
villages, Satahaka, Simudin, Somraidi and Dalki, in Sadant ptr of
Chakradharpur

Tho land revenue administration in Seraikela and Kharsawan
18 , therefore, similar to that of Poraliat because of their common
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i.*i tho land was for the first time divided into

s:«lemenn reSC flxei for d-fforent class of lands at the rates

shown m the following table —

Bera Nala Don 2 Don 3 Gora

Singhbhnm Pvr

Kuchang Id

Kerai Kela Id

Banbsai Jd

Dugni Jd

Icba Id

Bs a Bs a

14 12
1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

I 2

0 13

0 13

0 13

0 13

1 0

12

10

10

\ m -

Settlement Officer, it
'

j ^5 compbcated by the fact that

pirs the problem of
^ pa,d by most tenants for the

joint produce and
^ \ tmction being possible between the

lands held by «'»“
areas® The solution adopted

produce paying “
'tnts^umouched but to take their double

was to leave the pro
fpr different classes of soil

value into account m fixing produce rent was

Throughout the Unfortunately, the cash rates

taken to bo Be
^ ^ to all tenancies ahke without taking

Bo determined were apphed
distribution of produce rents

into account "alrrmyals
” Thrconclusion was that the

rnraxXvere uneven in their incidence^^^^^^^^^^

This defect was
unector of Land Becords the

at avhich the Commissioner, to
Officer were present

Deputy Commissioner produce rents had been valued

Id» ocnf«™“ “““Y'n d^fermnmg the cash rates the recover

at Be 1 PC' ““““‘f
.a ™^uce®tent should be fixed at Be 1

S-

"

Government, to ow
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his supervision the settlement operations took place from the
24tih October, 1 925, to the Slst March, 1928. The then existing
rent was again revised at this settlement and lands reclaimed
since the Connolly’s Settlement were assesed to rent. The records
of this settlement wore prepared in Oriya language.

Seraikeh Record^-of-Righta Act.

The land laws of the former Seraikela estate were embodied
in what was known as Seraikela Rocords-of -Rights Act. Corres-
ponding to the occupancy rights elsewhere, there were prajali
rights in Seraikela. The distinction between occupancy and non-
occupancy raiyats was unknown in Seraikela. A raiyat had the
right of occupancy known as prajali in all lands entered in his
name. This right accrued where he had cultivated land for 20
years or had taken it over a day before and it accrued even in
the case of upland (gora). The raiyat also acquired the same
occupancy right in house and homestead land (bari). They could
not be ojoctod except by the decree of a competent Court and his
rent was not liable to enhancement during the term of the
settlement, that is, 20 years, except on the ground of increase
in the area caused by his reclaiming fresh land or taking over
additional lands. He was also entitled to the fruits grown, thrashing
floor and manure pits rout free. Timber or tree, whether on
record or waste-land, belonged to the landlord. Some concessions
were, however, given by the Rulers some time before the merger.
No transfer of land was permissible except with tlje previous
consent of the landlord and exorbitant salami was charged. This
salami was not credited into the treasury but was paid direct to
the Ruler. If a raiyat failed to pay his rent ho had to surrender
the holding to tho village headman.

Thika.

As transfer of land was not prevalent in the estate, a kind
of temporary transfer in the name of thika settlement was popular.

All classes of land-holders could lease land on thika for a term
not exceeding five years at a time. The thifeas were created both
orally and by Avritten decuments.

After tho expiry of this term the land Avas resumed, unless it was
chosen to bo leased out again' at ihtka.

Non-agricultural tenants did not pay any rent. They had been
recorded as gharhari prajali and their holdings as belagan. Under-
raiyats were recorded as sikmi raiyats and were mere tenants at will

who could be removed by superior raiyats.

Pancha.

A Idnd of dbwabs known as pancha, used to be paid for police

purposes. Pancha rates were over and above the rent and the
idea was that the money collected should go for the maintenance
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of a police force. In Singbbhum, each village used fo pay
Re. 1 and three goats as vakil^ thalcurani and debraji pancJiaks and
in Kuchang ptr one rupee and three goats as thakurani pancha.

Pradkan.

The village headman waslcnownas pradhan, thikadar or munda
in each village and it "was his duty to collect and pay rent to
the zamindar of the village. He was liable to be ejected, if the
rent of two kista in the same year was in default. His remunera-
tion consisted either of enjoying certain rent-free land (man)
or by a commission (naUi ) of 10 pies in the rupee of the total
rent of the village. His chief privilege was in settling new and
abandoned land with the raiyat and ho enjoyed the new rent
within the terms of the 'settlement. Tho village headman also had a
C3rtain police work to do and was a link between the nearest
police-station and the raiyals. Ho was bound to help in arresting
oCfendors and for tho supply of raakad and also to maintain the
village roads with the help of tho Raja, Usually the post was
hereditary but tho village headman could bo ejected by order
from a competent Court.

lOtABSAWAU.

The pattern of Land Revenue Administration in Kharsawan.
estate, which has also merged in Bihar, was the same as that

in the Seraikela estate. As in Seraikela, the chief land tenures

are hhorposh or maintenance grants, ckakran or nokran, that is,

the service grants and religious tenures. Accordingly, tenants

as prajali or occupancy raiyati, iMka leases, etc., were known.

Connolly*a Setllement, 1904—07.

Mr. Connolly conducted the settlement operations for Kharsawan
also in 1^04

—

C7 and fair and eqaifahto runt was fixed for the first

time during tliis settlement according to the fertility of land.

The records of Connolly’s Settlement for Kharsawan were prepared

in Hindi.

JReviaional SeUhmeTit, 1925—28.

The Revisional Settlement of Kharsawan also took place at

the same time when the revisional settlement in Seraikela took

place (1925 28). In Kharsawan, this was conducted by Sri Indra

Bilas Mukherji, the then Superintendent of Land Records, Sambal-

pur and the records were prepared partly in Oriya and partly

in Hindi languages.

Khuntkatti Tenures.

Khuntkaiti tenures, unknown in Seraikela, are found in I^ar-

sawan only in the Kolhan pir where the majority of the njabi-

tantsare tho aborigioab. In the tot settlement of ISOMT aH

those who were found to ho descendants of tho original tillera

of tho soil, were entered as having khmtkath right in tho land
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their ancestors had acquired.^ The privileges wero (1) the right to
convert up lands into low lands and to make new land without
any one’s consent, (2) the right of fuel wood for use for agri-

cultural implements free of coat but not for purposes of sale and
(3) the right to grow tusser in their own villages.

Connolly’s Settlement records were attested and rent settled

in 194 villages contained 9,294 tenants and 1,10,716 plots. The
rates fixed per local higha were according to the table below:-

—

Beta. Xali, Don 2. Don 3. Goia.

1 2 3 4 S 6

Bs. a. p. Bb. a.
, p. As. As. As.

Sadont Fir .. ..18016 0 14 11 2

Kolhon Fir .. .. 0 14 0 0 12 9 8 6 0

Cess.

As mentioned above, the Cess Act has not been enforced in
Seraikela-Kharsawan. They had their various kinds of cess as

mentioned below:

—

Police Cess .—^The raiyals of Seraikela pay police cess over
and above their rents for maintenance of police force

at the rate of lOJ pies per higha of beta lands, 9
pies per higha of noli lands and 3 pies per higha of
don 2 lands. But in Xharsawan the rate is 2 annas
and six pies per rupee.

Education Cess.—^The tenants of Kharsawan have to pay
education cess at the rate of 1 anna per rupee.

Takoli Cess.—The pirpattidars of Dugni and Banksai were
assessed to ta^oH cess at 15 per cent on the actual
amount of land revenue on all lands with the except
tion of gohandali lands lying in their pirs. The rate

was increased to 20 per cent in case of Icha in 1934.

In Kharsawan takoli cess at the rate of 20 per cent

of the land revenue was paid by the tenure-holder of
Baidih. This was realised towards the cost of administra-
tion. The takoli cess realised in kind have been commuted

. by Government at Re. I per maund.

Ehandiani Cess.—^The tenure-holder of Raidih used to pay
a cess called khandiani. This was to commemorate
the previous defeat and for the worship of the khand
or the sword.

25 82 Bar.



CHAPTER XVIU.
GENERAL ADJUNISTRATION
Administrative Jurisdiotion,

The cUil and revenuo aystcm being governed by the Chota-
nagpur Tenancy Act in the district and by the Wilkinson’s Rules
in IColhan proper, the administrative head of the district is

designated as Deputy Commissioner. The Commissioner of the Chota-
nagpur Division is, for all intents and purposes, the highest
tribunal for the tenants of the district subject, of course, to the
control of tlio Board of Revenue Tliat is why of the three
appellations, i o , Dojiuty Commissioner, District Magistrate and
Collector, the first ono is the most commonly knoivn

^riio traditional lieadquarters of the distnct since 1834 has been
Chaibasa although from 1042 till 1053 tho Deputy Commissioner
had hia headquarters at Jamshedpur oiying to tlie situation created
by the Second World War Jamshedpur with her steel production
had a special importance and special air raid j^recautions had to
be organized there Dumig tlus penod, the Additional Deputy
Commissioner—like all other districts m Bihar, this district is also

provided ivith an Additional Collector who also is commonly Lnoivn
as Additional Deputy Commis3ioner~remamed at Chaibasa Xa
1953 the hcadquirtors of the Deputy Commissioner were again
transferred to Chaibasa

Tho district is divided into three subdivisions, Sadar, Dhalbhum
and Seraikeli The Sadat subdivision, comprised mamly of the

IColhan and Porahat estates, is the largest Tiio particular

importance of tho Sadar subdivision lies m its bemg the heart of

the Adibasi territor}', needing tlio special care of G^overnment for

the advancement of the tnbale Dhalbhum, howe\er, has, during

the last half century, acquired a unique position due to the rapid

expansion of Tata Iron and Steel Woilca and Automobile and

Locomotive Works, Tisco and Telco, and various other factories

of all-India importance and status at Jamshedpur and tho develop-

ment of copper mines and works of tho Indian Copper Corporation

at' Mosabam and Maubhandar SeroiLela and Kharsawan were

Native States that acceded to the Indian Union with the

integration of States m 1948 There was some contro\ersy raised

by some sections over the question whether these States should

be added to Bihar or to Oiissa In accordance with the wishes

of the people, Government of India had decided to integrate them

with Bihar and this decision was confirmed by the recommenda-

tions of the States Reorganisation Commission m 1956 The

implementation of the Commission’s leport resulted in transfer of a

part of tlio old Manbhum district to West Bengal and addition of

some of the reuiainmg portions to Singhbhum in October, 1056

Tlio portion made over to Singhbhum comprised of three poheo-

stations Patamda, Ichagarh and Chandil Patamda was added

386
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toDhalblium subdivision and Ichagarh and Chaiidilto the Seraikela

subdivision

The dimensions of the distnct now are as follows :

—

Name of aubdivision
No of
police

stations
Area Population

Sadar 8 2,718 sq miles 0,07,390

Chalbbiua 9 1,377 sq miJes 6,77,881

Seraikela 6 974 sq miles 3,39,924

23 5 069 sq miles 16,85,195

Admxntstralive sd-up

The Deputy Commissioner, like other District Officers, is m
general charge of the whole dristict But within the civil district there

are two police districts Because of the size and importance of

Jamshedpur, one Superintendent of Police (commonly known as

Additional Superintendent of Police) is provided for the Jamshed-
pur town, comprised of the police stations of Golmuri, Sakchi,

Bistupur and Jugselai After the transfer of tomtones between
Bihar and West Bengal in October, 1956, Chandil and Patamda
areas only were at first added to the jurisdiction of the Additional

Supermtendent of Pohce, Jamshedpur But, subsequently Ichagarh
was also joined with the jurisdiction of the Ad^tional Superm-
tendent of Pohce The remaining part of the district is under the
Superintendent of Police, Smghfahum with headquarters at Chaibasa

At the district headquarters there is a post of Additional Deputy
Commissioner who has also powers of Additional Collector and
Additional District Magistrate But in addition to the usual
magisterial strength, there is also a post of a Kolhan Supermteii
dent This officer is charged with the special duty of loolving

after the Kolhan and Porahat areas mcludmg the working of
Wilkinson’s Rules This officer is independent of the Sadar
Subdivisional Officer and is generally an experienced Subdivisional

Officer himself Now, after the abohtionof Zammdari in the distnct,

he also functions as a second man to the Additional Collector in
almost all revenue matters relating to Kolhan and Porahat areas (For
details of Kolhan Administration please see the section at the end
of this chapter

)

Smghbhum does not have a Judgeslup of its own The head-
quarters of the District and Sessions Judge is at Dhanbad But
there are at present two Sub Judges and three Munsifs at
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Jamshec^ur and the District and Sessions Judge occasionally holds
Circuit Courts at Chaibasa, Jamshedpur and Seraikela The otlier
judicial officers also liold Circuit Courts One of the Sub Judf^es
has Sessions poivers also and one of the Munsifs has magisternl
powers ®

The subdivisions have the usual strength of officers except
that there are posts of a City Magistrate and an Assistant Ration-
ing Officer at Jamshedpur The City 3Iagistrate is usually an
experienced Deputy Magistrate Ho is m exclusive charge of tlie
cnmmal cases m Jamshedpur and be also assists the SubdiviMoinl
Officer in the administrative work relating to Jamshedpur In
the Seraikela subdivision, two Advisory Councils, for Senikela
and liharsawan respectively, have been retained by Government
after the accession of these Native States The Deputy Commis-
sioner 13 the President of these two Councils and the Subdivision'll
Officer is a member Excepting them, the Seraikela Advisory
Council has 20 non official members and the ICharsawan Advisory
Council 6 Out of these, 2 and 1 members are to be nominated
by the ex-Rulera of Seraikela and Kharsawan, respectively These
members receive a salary of Rs 76 per month These Councils
have a purely advisory capacity, they meet once every month

The foUowmg are some other departmental officers with junsdiction
over the whole district stationed at Chaibasa —

U) Civil Surgeon, (2) Esecutue Engineer, P W D
, (3) Elec-

trical Executive Engineer (Supply), (4) District Sledical Officer

of Health, (6) District Animal Husbandry Officer, (6) District

Industries Officer, (7) District Statistical Officer (8) District

Inspector of Schools, (9) Distnct Inspectress of Schools,

(10) Distnct Superintendent of Education, (11) District Engineer,

(12) District Agricultural Officer, (13) District Mining Officer,

(14) Distnct Welfare Officer and (15) the Superintendent of Excise.

The Waterways and the Public Health and Engineenng Depait-

meats do not have any Executive Engmeer for the district and they

have posts as Subdivisional Officers That is because the work load

in these departments in this distnct has not reached the standard

justifying an officer at distnct Ie\el The Electricity

Department (Works Branch) have not even a Subdivisional Officer

in the distnct because the number of Goverament buildmgs is

still rather small The Subdivisional Officer of this department

stationed at Banchi is in charge of the district The State Labour

Department treat Jamshedpur as the headquarters for the whole

of Chotanagpur Division and the Assistant Labour Commissioner

for Chotanagpur is posted there Ho has one Labour Superinten-

dent and one Labour Officer for Jamshedpur and another Labour

Officer for Chaibasa The factories are looked after by the State

Go\ernmeut’s Labour Department and the mmes by the Go\cm-

ment of India’s Labour Jlinistiy. But, by an mternal arrangement
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the mines and quarnes attached to the factones are also looked
after by the State Government’s Labour Department The Govern-
ment of India’s Regional Labour Commissioner, in charge of this

district, 18 stationed at Dhanbad The Labour Department have
t-wo other officers posted at Jamshedpur The Inspector of Boilers

IS 111 charge of Ranchi and Smghbhum districts and the Inspector

of Factones is m charge of Smghbhum only

The district is very important from the point of view of forests

As many as five Forest Divisions are composed within the distnct,

1 e ,
Saranda, Kolhan, Porahat, Chaibasa and Dhalbhum Each of

these Divisions is under a Deputy Conservator of Forests, common-
ly known as Divisional Forest Officer Another functional Division

has been carved out m the distnct for aiforestation purposes under
a separate Divisional Forest Officer

For the Commercial Taxes Department, Smghbhum is a very
important charge A Supenntendent of Commercial Taxes with

his jurisdiction over the district is stationed at Jamshedpur He
has three Assistant Superintendents, two for Dhalbhum and one
for the Sador subdivision

The district is also important from the point of view of

Income tax The] Appellate Assistant Commissioner of Income tax,

with jurisdiction over the Smghbhum Circle and Sambalpur-
Jharsuguda Circle is stationed here The Smghbhum distnct is

one Circle for the Income tax Department and is managed by four

Income tax Officers mth the semormost of them being in admimstra-
tive charge of the whole Circle

The ilimstry of Works, Housing and Supply, Government of
India have established their Directorate of Inspection (Metallurgical)

at Jamshedpur with jurisdiction over the mdustnes m Dhalbhum
sa6c£rvisron and at Shyamnagar and Rumpor m IFest Rengaf
The department is under a Director with 26 gazetted officers

under him The Mmiatry of Food and Agnculture, Government
of India, have placed an officer designated as Technical Officer to

remain mcharge of Government of India’s foodgrams godown at

Jamshedpur

The Government of India, m the Ministry of Education and
Scientific Research, have estabhshed the National Metallurgical

Laboratory at Jamshedpur, one of the National Laboratones

—

commonly known as ‘ the chain laboratories”—m India Details

of this Laboratory will be found m the Chapter “Jamshedpur”.

Civil Justice

Smghbhum was, until 8th. March, 1910, under the jurisdiction

of the Sessions Judge of Bankura In 1904, the Sessions Judge of
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Bankura was appointed as the Additional Sessions Judge for Chota-
nagpur irith power to try all sessions cases and criminal appeals
arising within the districts of Singlibhum and ilanbhum# Sessions
cases were tried by him at Purulia and criminal appeals either at
Purulia or Bankura. M regards civU suits, the Subordinate Judge
of Purulia used to visit Chaibasa twice a year for disposal of
civil business. The Munsif of Purulia used to visit Chaibasa four
times a year to dispose of the pending suits. During the absence
of the Subordinate Judge of Purulia, the Deputy Commissioner of
Singhbhum exercised the powers of the Subor^nate Judge. During
the absence of the Munsif of Purulia, civil suits were disposed of
by one of the Deputy Collectors vested with powers of a Slunsif
for the trial of suits arising in the municipality of Chaibasa, in
thana Ghatsila and in those parts of tbanas Chakradharpur and
Monoharpur, falling outside the KoUian Government Estate, in
which the Civil Procedure Code has not been introduced.

With effect from 9fch March, 1910, a separate Civil District

and Sessions Division consisting of tho districts of Sambalpur,
Singhbhum and Manbhum was created. It was styled asManbhum-
Sambalpur Judgesliip. Tho Court of the Judge of Manbhum-
Sambalpur was to hold its sittings at Purulia for the disposal of
business arising in tho districts of Singhbhum and Manbhum
and at Sambalpur for the disposal of business arising in that

district.

The Subordinate Judge of Sambalpur was appointed tho

Subordinate Judge of Singhbhum and he used to sit at

Chaibasa from time to time for disposal of civil matters arising in

tho district of Singhbhum.

The municipality of Chaibasa, the thana of Ghatsila and that

part of the thanas of Chakradharpur and Monoharpur wliich did

not fall within the limits of the Kollian Government Estate, in

the district of Singhbhum, were formed a separate unit under a Munsif

with headquarters at Jamshedpur with effect from 1st April, 1027.

The Munsif appointed to the charge thereof was to hold his Court

at Jamshedpur and to sit at Chaibasa from timo to time for

disposal of business arising within the municipality of Chaibasa and

those parts of tbanas Chakradharpur and Monoharpur which are

situated outside the Kolhan Government Estate.

On tho creation of the Province of Orissa in tho year 1930,

the district of Sambalpur was attached to Orissa and tho districts

of Manbhum and Singhbhum remaining in Bihar were constituted

into a separate Judgeship styled as Maabhum-Singhbhum Judge-

ship Tho Court of tho District Judge of ManbhuiU'Singhbhum

was required to hold its sitting at Punilia for disposal of business

arising in tho districts of Manbhum and Singhbhum and in Chaibasa

for dBposal of matters arising in the district of Singhbhum ond
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the Court of Sessions of the Sessions Division of Xlaubhum-Singli-
blium was to hold its sitting at Puralia, Chaibasa, Dhanbad and
Jamshedpur.

Under notification dated the 13tli January, 1037, the districts

of ilanbhuni and Singhbhum were formed into a now Subordinate

Judgeship and tho Subordinate Judge of jiranbhum-Smghbhum was
to sit at Purulia for tho trial of cases arising in tho districts of
hlanbhum and at Chaibasa for the trial of cases arising in tho
district of Singhbhum.

The States of Seraikcla aud Kharsawau in tho district of Singh-

bhum merged into tho State of Bihar in 1948. Accordingly, the

jurisdiction of tho !Manhhum*Smghblium Judgeship and Sessions

Division was extended to tho areas comprised within Seraikcla and
Kharsawan (vide Judicial Department notification no. 4227-J,

dated tho 29th May, 1948). Tho jurisdiction of tho Court of Subor-
dinate Judge of Slaubhum-SingUbhum was also extended over
Seraikcla and Kharsawan (vide no. 4229-J, dated 29th M.ny, 1048).

Similarly tho jurisdiction of tho Court of the Munsif of Jamshedpur
was also extended over that area (vido no. 4228'J, dated 29th

May, 1948). The Munsif of Jamshedpur was required to sit at

Seraikcla from time to timo for disposal of business arising within

Soraikela and lUiarsawan.

Tho Court of tho Subordinate Judge of Singhbhum, including

tho areas comprised within Scraikela and Kharsawau, with head-

quarters at Chaibasa was created from 7th November, 1040 and the

Subordinate Judge of Singhbhum was required to sit at Jamshedpur
for the trial of cases arising within tho Dhalbhura subdivision for

a period of threo weeks every month. Subsequently, tho Court

of tho Subordinate Judge of Singlibhnm was permanently located

at Jamshedpur from 3rd August, 1951. TJio Subordinate Judge
visits Chaibasa frequently fordbposal of business arising within tho

Sadar subdivision of Singhbhum. Tho cases arising witliin Scraikcla-

Kharsawan subdivision aro tried in Seraikcla by tho same
Subordiuato Judge.

Tho Additional Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum c.xercised

tho i^owers of a Subordinate Judge and ho used to make tlio

cases ready for hearing by tho regular Subordinate Judge of
Jamshedpur up till 1955. Tho Additional Deputy Commissioner has

since been relieved of his judicial functions as Sub-Judge in view of

his increased duties as Additional Collector. A Deputy Collector

has been vested with tho powers of a Sub-Judge. But tho Deputy
Commbsioncr still continues to bo tho ex officio Sub-Judge. A Sub-
Deputy Collector at Chaibasa and another at Seraikcla are vested

ndth powers of a Jlunsif; they remain in charge of the file of
ilunsif at those jilaccs aud make tho cases ready for hearing by
tho regular Munsif of Jamshedpur.
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table gives an idea of the volume of civE
litigation in tbe district :

—

Year.
Number of civil suita instituted—

Under ordinary
procedure.

Under S.C.C.
powers.

1922 227 620

1932 633 1,255

1942 501 S3S

1952 949 C99

1953 1,111 990

1954 1,240 1,032

1955 984 1,345

1956 . . 1,0C7 946

Polks,

An old document slioivs that in 1840 there were 778 Chowkidars
or village police as against 2,357 in 1860. When the British came
into the district they found tlmt there was already existing a
machinery for protecting the district. The pivot of this system
were the mankk and mundas and the figures quoted for 1840 and
1860 give the man-power of that machinery previous to the
introduction of the present police. These figures were collected

from the office of the Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum in response
to letter no. 3627, dated Fort William, the 3rd November, 1869

from Rivers Thompson, Officiatiug Secretary to the Government of
Bengal in tlie General Department. This letter was circulated to all the

District Officers Trith enclosures to collect information and statistics

for the compilation of the Beng^ Gazetteer by W. W. Hunter. •

The district of Singhbhum at one time consisted of only 3

police-stations, namely, Chakradharpur, Ghatsila and Monohatpur

and 4 out-posts, namely, Asanbani, Baharagora, Chaibasa and
Kalikapur. The Kolhan, as a non-regulated area, was not given

the ordinary police administration till very recently. Kolhan had

its organisation of mankis, mundaa and dakuas to run tho polico

administration and the District Slagistrato had tho direct

responsibility for the policing of Kolhan. Tho system worked very

well as long as the group life of tbe tribal people continued

untouched. As the aboriginals had more of contact with tho non-

aboriginals and saw more of the individual life of tho noii-abori-

ginals, their life started becoming complex ,
crime began to mcrcaso

~
*Fof furtlier investigation plesso sc® “Siogltbltum old Secords” publhbod

seijaratcly (P. C. R. 0.).
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and the tendency to confess a crime had an ebb. The hold of

the maiikia and muvdas also relaxed and it became necessary to

give the aboriginal areas the protection of regular police.

In 1960, the police work of Kolhan was taken over by the

Police Department and 4 new police-stations of Jhinkpani, Ulanjhari,

Manjhgaon and Noamundi were created. One Noamimdi police-

station had existed previously with its headquarters at Jamda
but after the police reorganisation of Kolhan, a new police-station

was carved out ^7ith headquarters at Noamundi.

The district of Singhhhum has now two police districts within

itself in the charge respectively of a Superintendent of Police at

Chaibasa and another at Jamshedpur. The Superintendent of

Police at Jamshedpur is known as Additional Superintendent but
he fmictiona independently of the Superintendent of Police, Chaibasa.

There are 17 police-stations in the Chaibasa police district.

Sadar Subdivision.

1. Chaibasa Sadar. , .

2. Chaibasa Mufassil.

3. Cbakradhorpur. *

4. Manoharpur.

6. Jhinkpani.

0. Noamimdi.

7. Manjhari.

8. ^rajhgaon.

Dhalbhum Subdivision.

9. Ghatsila.

• 10. Chakulia. t

11. Baharagoia.

12. Potka.

SeraikeJa Subdivision.

13. Seraikela.

' 14. Kbarsawan.

16. Adityapur.

16. Govindpur.

17. Icbagarh.

The four police-stations of Seraikela, Kharsawan, Govindpur
and Adityapur were added to this district after tlio accession of

the Native States of Seraikela and Kliarsawan to the Indian

Union and then joined with Singhbhum in Sfay, 1948. Great

difficulties were experienced in organising police work here which
was managed by the Native Bulers in an entirely different manner.
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TIio SmglibUxun poUco district la divided into four police circles
under Circle Inspectors at Chaibasa, Jlunkpani, Glialsila and
Scraikela A post of a Deputy Superintendent of Police had been
created for the Seraikela subdivision but duo to the necessity of
assistanco to bo received from a gazetted officer by the Supenn*
tciident of Polico, Ciiaibasa, tins officer is now placed at Chaibasa
There are six out-posts and four town out posts There used to
bo eight sJuvirs or smaller police outposts in the interior but they
have been recently abohshed Tlio area within Daibhanga out-
post of Ranchi district was transferred to the Chaibasa police
district in August, 1954 \Yheu some villages from Ranchi district
were added to Singhbhum

The post of tlio Superintendent of Police at Jamshedpur was
created on tlio 20th September 1033, mainly in consideration of the
jinportanco of tho Jamshedpur city Till sometime ago the Addi-
tional Superintendent ofPoIice, Jamshedpur, had very little mufassd
areas under ium Tho major part of tho four police stations mider
him, namely, Jugselai, Bistupur, Sakchi and Golmun, were
comprised m the town itself In October, 1950, however, when the
police stations of Chandil, Pataiuda and Ichagarli were added to
Singhblium after tlio reorganisation of tho States, Chandil and
Fatamda were added to tho jurisdiction of the Additiouai Superm
tendent of Police, Jamshedpur and Ichagarh was added to that of

tho Superintendent of PoUco, Chaibasa In September, 1057, this

arrangement was , hovi over, modified and Ichagarh was put under
tho Ad^tional Superintendent of Pobco of Jamslietlpur TJiere is

one post of Deputy Supenutendent of Police at Jamshedpur There
are two Circle Inspectors, out of whom one is earmarked only for

traffic Jamshedpur has a grovnng traffic problem

Tho major crimes are murder, dacoity, not , theft and burglary

Murder is more confined to tho interior aboriginal areas Dacoities

are not very typical of tho aboriginal areas and, more often than

not, tho crimmals hail from other distncts and are non aboriginals

Riots are quite common because of the impulsive nature of the

people Riots also frequently take jilaco in the mining and

industrial areas amongst labourers as a result of rivalry between

labour unions A number of such riots have been witnessed of

late, simultaneously with tho progress of trade muon movement

This movement frequently degenerates into a bid for personal

power and the workers ahgn themselves on two aides and come to

a clash Burglary and theft are also typical more of tlie advanced

mdustrial areas rather than of the aborigmal tracts Burghnes

and thefts, as could be expected, frequently take place at Jamshed

pur city because of the congested population Sfurder is very

often committed amongst abongmals when the shokha (Priest)

declares a woman to be a witch Another very common crime is

the theft of copper wire from telephone and telegraph hue
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TJto crime figures for 1952—60 are as below’ —

Year ilurdcr Dacojty Robbery Riot
Burg
lary

Theft

1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8

Singbbhum police 1922 55 32 23 30 241 501
dutnet

1923 57 38 32 35 323 467

I05i 47 23 13 35 311 390

1955 37 25 11 57 249 447

1950 41 24 18 71 234 720

JazQshodpur polico 10 13 13 9 225 498
district

10j3 13 13 14 10 214 583

1051 13 0 12 15 268 735

1955 H 8 6 13 272 650

1950 28 4 0 30 293 562

The following figures will givo an idea of tho volume of criminal

cases 111 tho district m Magisterial Courts for tho same period —

Totol DO
Year of caeca

for disposal

1952 8 004

1953 8.C31

1954 8 753

1955 9 219

1956 9.073

Motor Vehtcles

As elsewhere in the State of Bihar, tho motor velucles on hire

are the concern of tho pohco The district falls within the jurisdiction

of tho Regional Transport Authonty, Chotanagpur, of which tho

Commissioner of Chotanagpur Division with Ranchi as his head-
quarters 18 the Chairman There w a paid whole time Secretary.

In 1957 68 there were 1,088 trucks (public and private earners),

113 buses, 190 taxi cars and 1,516 cars
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Tile Kollian roads used to be looked after with the special
budget of Iiolhan but arrangements dre now being made for trans-
ferring the Kolhan roads to somo other department of Govern-
ment^ that looks after roads This has become necessary when
the IChas Mahal of Kolhan lost its peculiar entity after the abohtion
of Zamindari all over Bihar The Forest Department has rights
to close their roads during bad season and also charges tolls

because these roads were constructed primarily for the work of
that department Duo to a largo number of industries and
ostensivo mining, tho number of trucks is fairly high

Revenue and Taxes

Land Iievc7iue

Tho following tabular statement submitted by the Deputy
Commissioner of Singhbhum in response to letter no 3627, dated
Fort Wilhara, the 3rd November, 1860, from Rivers Thompson,
Ofiiciating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, in the General
Department provioulsy referred to will be of interest

Statem*>nt slowin'? the number of Estates upon the Rent Roll of
the District with the total Land Revenue they paid, and the number

of registered proprietors paying rent direct to Government

17^0 (ot first year

of rvhicb records
remaio), J837

1800 1880
1870 71 (Bud
get Estusate)

1 2 3 4 5

Number of estates 1 2 3

Number of registered pro
prietors or coparceners

1 1

Total land revenue paid 6 234 11 330 67,377

Average land revenue paid

by each estate

6 234 t,0B5 19,126

Average land revenue paid

by ea^h proprietor or co

parcener

4,267 4,2C7

As elsewhere in the State, the Zammdaria stand abolished*

During 1956 67, the anrear demand for rent was Rs 3 81,114 and

the current demand was Bs 12,49,829 The total coUection during

1956 57 amounted to Rs 12,60,107

EwiBt

This IS the nevt important source of revenue Govei^ent of

Bihar’s scheme for outstdl liquor shops for the benefit of abongmais
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IS 111 forco in sorao areas of tho district Tho number of excise
licensees durmg 1950 67 has been aa foUoirs —

Distillery liquor 71

OuUtill liquor 30

Ganja 34

Bhang 20

Opium 28

Pacbwal 122

Toddy 8

Foreign liquor and commercial spirit 100

The Excise revenue has been os follows during the last five

years —

Us

lOS"* 53 37 to 402

1053 54 33 CO 403

10^4 5o 34 82 OoO

10<>5 o6 36 30 200

195(J 57 41 09 268

Cesa.

Cess IS levied at tbo rate of 1 anna per rupee of profit During

1056 57, the arrear demand of cess was Rs 2,05,976 and current

demand was Rs 5,58,697 Total collection during 1956 57

amounted to Rs 3,54,739

Mxmng

Mining, both extraction and prospecting, is an important
source of revenue in the district Tho total demand on mming busi

ness during 1966 67 was Rs 26,20 915, out of which Rs 18 08,723

was collected

Begistraiton

There are three offices for the registration of assurances under

Act XVI of 1908, located at Jamshedpur, Chaibasa and Seraihela

At Seraikela one of the Magistrates functions as Sub Registrar,

while there is a Sub R^istrai each for Chaibasa and Jamshedpur
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limited type ot Bocieties indudes Credit Societies for mining and

fadoiT writers at Qua. Noamnndi, Kandra and .^nkpani besides

rtesYmUisation Society. Mermen's Si-ty Weavers Seem y

TT •RiiiUintT Rocietv etc Besides these, there •were

The Chaibasa Central Co operatjve Bank is the only ftntr
^

and 231 societies affiliated to it

one time, ‘here were
number of these two kinds of

Teachers Co opera^v St^^ f
function of these

societies on 30th “
,

’
..„s,t,es of life to the members as

stores IS
...-uihra and particnlarly to save them from

ireU as to ‘he non membem and particm y

the W=‘=?

capital of Rs 21,911 deposits and working

on 30th June, 1956
62,379, respectively and

S meXship was^.97l The value of goods sold during

1953-60 was
ICiarsawan m Smghbhnm

Since the
Societies have been organised m this

district,
,?°,?^'^gist May, 1957 There are 187 Multipurpose

subdivision tdl
Society for Kandra Mme Workers,

Societies, 4 R.te/.ilfo^dfa Cmdit 'i

y^^^^^ ^

BPorest Utihsation Societe.
^ Cooperative Stores

Bleed Multipurpose Co opera^ y ^ y

The total membership of aUkmds^^^
„

^he

Have sham capiWl
91 052 Outstanding

rr;..- v;,. s- »: »

-

E«i=r.s~“» r-".-" “ - "
Kolhan Supenntcndent

f Kollian and Porahat Government

The administration
. entrusted to a senior member

Estates since » ‘“"S ‘'“"ordesignated as the KoUian SupcriM

the State Civil bervico & rontrol and supervision of the

Cw®^r'3'V"—

^

rt°hMdquarters
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TKo functions of tho Kolhan Superintendent aro mainly to
supervise the collection of rent, implement tho various schemes
for the improvement of tho tenants, settlement of land and the
other usual functions of a Revenue Officer in tho lOiasmahal
Department. Traditionally regarded as the solo custodian of the
interests of tho Adibasis inliabiting tho Kolhan area, the Koliian
Superintendent in tho past had to arbitrate over matters of purely
domestic and private character. Decades back the Kolhan Superin-
tendent used to arbitrate in family disputes, quarrels between
husband and wife and oven go to tho length of awarding compen-
sation to an aggrieved girl against tho faithless betrayal by her
lover or restoring a truant wife to her husband.

Tho Kolhan Superintendent also discliargcd tho functions of

a ^lunsif in this non-regulation area and tried civil suits up to

tho valuation of Rs. 300. Besides these functions, tho Kollian

Superintendent also worked as tho ^lanagcr of tho Wards Estate

of Anandpur and tho Encumbered Estates of Kera, Chainpur,

Charai and Ifurum. Till tho abolition of Zamindaris, tho Kolhan
Superintendent was also inchargo of tho IChasmahal and Tausd
Departments in an ex'o/ftcio capacity and discharged a number
of duties which have now gone to the Additional Collector.

Tho Kollian Suporinteudoiit was given an elaborate staff

consisting of an Inspector, an Accountant, two Overseers, a Kanungo,
several TahsUdars and other subordinate functionaries but the

main collection of rent in Kolhan area was done by tho jjormanent

time honoured agencies, namely, mundas, mankis and tho

tcth&ildara. Tiio administration of tho Kolhan area fully followed

the old trend of tho 7?ianife» and munda system. Tho munda was
the village headman while tho manki was tho divisional headman
having jurisdiction over a number of villages varying from 3 to

25. Tho tahscldar was an agent of tho manki to assist m collGcthn

work. In all thero wero 75 mankia and nearly 900 mundas in the

Kollian. They all worked on commission basis, tho munda getting

16 per cent, tho manki 10 per cent and the iaksildar 2 per cent

of tho total collection. Tho mankis and mundas were appointed

by tho Deputy Commissioner on tho recommendations of the Kolhan
Suporintondont who sent his recommendations usually after

holding a formal election. Tho appointment of mankis and
mundas was reiterated by a formal samd.

A good deal of attention has been paid for carrying out works

of improvement in IColhan area. Every year a specified sum lias

been allotted. Prior to the abolition of tho Zamindaris the annual

sum fixed for tho improvement in Kollian was Rs. 88,000 in round

figure. Besides thero was a separate annual allotment of Rs. 22,000

called Kolhan Market Fund to be spent on the improvement of

tho several hats. This was a wiso directive as tho hats were not

only the clearing house for trade and commerce but also the great
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place for social meets, amusomonta by cook
f°

^ ^ ,

LproToment of the hats meant the improyement of the people

who thronged there on every hot day

As mentioned before, civil suits in the Kolhan area were tri d

by the Kollmn Superintendent up to the jaluation rf

Tho Deputy Commissioner used to^ryj

above tlus
. ^^

4^1100 to tho Deputy Commissioner and
Officers laid

‘^mmissmuerwho used to function as the final

then up to th
-maftera These civil suits were tried m

Court of appeal m w c&pt Wilkinson who was

S. f ri-i H-d
The Kolh.an Enqui y suggest suitable changes in

by the State Government in
expressed itself in

tho existing sot up
bevond the purview of the Civil

favour of keepuig tlio
J Xhey thought that

Procedure cwd Procedure Code was likely to increase

the application of the t^ivu
relatively backward people

the cost of litigation
harSL Tbe ^Committee farther

and cause them
, bo a*^ special legislation enacted

recommended «^‘‘\‘Xd1ustice >n the Kolhan^nd the model

for o" ?baf Itegulations It was considered that the

should ho tho San g Kolhan Superintendent should be

pecuniary 1“““'^ f of Bs 1,000 A draft copy of such

raised up to
Q°"ernment but while they wore still under

rules was “bm ‘tod re Govern sdmittmg a reviaion

consideration, the Patn
that under Act II of

petition ‘“'smg o“‘
j Procedure Amendment Act, 1961) the

1961 (The Code of Uvil rr
„ly throughout India

Civil Procedure Code ehou d h g

Kolhan "“‘^bjVputy S^—ner had no jurisdiction whatso-

tondent or the Dopuy
Wilkinson’s Eules

ever to try
police stations in tho KoUian and the

Till lately there wer ^ the powers of a Sub Inspector

nfikis aud mundas used
Police respectively, concerning

Id S^y^^P^^Jprire and'prevLion and detection

3'^Ze revenue ooUeotmg agents
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Tlxe adnuiuatiatiou of the Porahat estate after it escheated
to Government in 1934 was runnii^ practically on the same lines

as tliat of the KoUiau The only notable difference between the
two lay in the fact that wlule the settlement of land in the
IColhan was restricted only to the aboriginals, in Porahat area there
was no such restriction and every resident tenant of the estate

could acquire laud withui the area The changes in *the adminis-
trativo set up, particularly after 1947, had tlioir effects on the

Kolhan admuustration as well There was less of the previous

type of paternal administration for the ICollian area and the

Kolhan administration was slowly merging itself with the general

land revenue administration In 1966 the Deputy Commissioner
felt that a stage had come when the executive aspect of

KoUiau administration had to be separated from its traditional

and legal aspect It was, liowover, felt that for the latter, the

State Govoinment alone wore to take a final decision and the

proper stage to do this would only be after ascertaining pubho
opinion in a proper manner The issue is far too big for the

district admimstration as the change over might create a reaction

and It IS a question of docidmg a pobey of a wider appeal The
Deputy Commissioner had wisely iet the ultimate decision to bo

taken by the State Government as no decision on the recommen-
datiou of the Kolhan Enquiry Committee liad yet been taken by
the State Government

Sri L Dayal, i a a ,
Deputy Commissioner of Smghbhum, on

taking over charge of the district m 1956 had felt that while it

was necessary to merge the executive side completely with the

general revenue administration, the peculiar traditional functions

of the Kolhan Superintoudent had to bo kept intact Por aohieving

this compromise, ho had issued orders in October, 1956.

outlining the set up that was to be followed This order was

issued with approval of the Commissioner of Chotanagpur Division

and ran as follows —
“The question of merger of the Kolhan Superintendent’s work

with the pattern of tho general land reforms has been under

consideration for some time

“Tho three mam aspects of the Kolhan administration are

(o) handUng of civil cases of the area under the Wilkmson’s Rule,

(6) the system of land settlement and general superintendence over

tho village rovonuo system through tho hierarchy of the mundaa
and manLis and (c) tho implomoutation of the provisions of tho

Chotanagpur Tenancy Act with a view to prevent tho ahonation

of tho lands of tho aboriginals

“These tliree would sum up the purposes for winch tho post

of KoIIian Supormtondont has existed for more than 60 years

Tho manki-ntunda system exists bj tradition But tho system of
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^lal ^ civil suits 111 a summary manner without rocourso to
Uyil Courts, through the agency of the General Administration
culminating in the Commissioner, and the effort to preserve the
Lands of the Adibasis for them against outsiders are rooted in
proscribed rules and laws, namely, the Wilkinson’s Rule and tlio
Chotanagpur Tonauoy Act, respectively The system of Kolhan
admimstration lias sometimes been described as “paternal”, there
IS a direct toucJi between the local headman and the Kolhan
Superintendent and tlirough the Kollian Superintendent between
the local headman and tlio Deputy Commissioner himself The
KoUian Superintendent has always been a very senior officer of
Subdiviaioiial Officer’s rank The whole idea is to prevent the
Ho3 from being exploited by (o) intermediaries, either bureaucratic
or legal, and by (6) outsiders and non-Adibasis The objective
has always been to prevent clever and resourceful [people
tryipg to break tlirough the integrated communal life of the Hos
Provisions of the Wdkinson’s Rule, where the Civil Court and
tho legal profession are eliminated as far as possible and rough
and ready justice administered, the system of mankia and mundas
where settlement of lands is a local affair left to the discretion of
bho village headman and the provisions of the Chotanagpur Tenancy
A.ot, which forbid the transfer of lands of the Adibasis except for

welfare purposes thereby preventing the Adibasis from becoming
audloss labourers, are all, iii my opinion, designed to the same end

“It IS not desirable to change tho system unless such a decision

8 taken by Government This will amount to a major
ihrnge in tho system of administration over tho local people

rho Koliian Enquiry Committee itself, about 7 years ago, recom-

aended tiiat the system bo changed only gradually but no
[ecision on it has yet been taken by tho State Government On
he other hand in 1953, a clanfymg notification was issued excluding

he Sadar subdivision from tlie operation of the Civil Procedure

'ode

“But after the Area Notification and Land Reforms, a Land

leforms Deputy Collector has been posted for tho Sadar subdivision

t IS also necessary to entrust the general revenue functions

0 the Subdivisional Officer, assisted by Ins Land Reforms Deputy

ioUector, so that the Subdivisional Officer can assume responsibility

ir development work wluch is closely connected with revenue

mrk

“I have issued orders separately regarding distribution of

'ork in which I have asked tho Land Reforms Deputy Collector,

adar to assist the Kolhan Supermtendent m certain functions

“The
^3cision

follows

workable system, therefore, tiU Government take

to abolish the Kolhan admimstration. is described

Tins should be implemented now

the

as
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“Tho functions peculiar to tlio Kolhan [administration should
bo separated from those common to the general land reforms
administration The KoUian Supermtendont should continue to
perform the functions enjoined upon him by the older Kolhan system
(described by me above) till Government decide to wipe away the

KoUian system I do not anticipato such a change at least for

the nest one year Such pccubar functions of the Kolhan are

enumerated in the enclosed statement * The second category will

comprise of general revenue functions hko responsibility for rent

collection, field bu^harat, compensation, assessment of fair rent,

Zammdari improvement and discipbnary control over the Circle

Inspectors and tlie Karamcharis For these the responsibility

should rest squarely on the Subdiviaional Officer, as m any other

subdivision, and he should bo assisted by the Land Reforms Deputy
Collector towards this Attached to those duties are items hko
scarcity relief, loans, irrigation and all otlier revenue matters

These also should bo handled by the Subdivisional Officer with the

assistance of the Land Reforms Deputy Collector

“But m order to give to the Land Reforms Deputy Collector

the advantage of being connected with the peculiar revenue system
of lus jurisdiction too, as also to give relief to the Kolhan Superinten-

dent, who IS the District Elections Officer as well, the Land
Reforms Deputy Collector should also assist the Kolhan Superinten-

dent as a subordmato officer m handling the items enumerated
in the statement enclosed * For these purposes, he may be known
as Kolhan Second Officer Ho will have one Bench Clerk for this

purpose which the Kolhan Second Officer was having previously

“The Kolhan bungalows, gardens and roads are peculiar

feature of the Kolhan ^ministration but, it seems, this year the

funds have been provided from the general Land Reforms head
The Kolhan Supermtendent should contuiue to be in charge of

the Kolhan bungalows, gardens and roads

“The Kolhan Accountant and tlie Kolhan Overseer will work
under the Kolhan Supermtendent. But the Kolhan Overseer’s

services should also be utilisedm other technical work m connection
with execution of schemes in the Kolhan area

“Subdivisional Officer, Sadar, should send proposals for new
Mmor Irrigation and Zammdari Improvement schemes through
the Kolhan Supermtendent so that he is aware of such schemes
m the Kolhan area

Central Excuc.

The old Department of Central Excise and Salt was rejuvenated
with the imposition of excise duty on tobacco and sugar in
1943

*Th0 enclosures referred to in Ihe circular are not reproduced. The diracbTe

of Mr L Dayal, Deputy Commissioner, has been continuing till now (1958).

[P C R C].
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Witii tlio iniloponckiRO of llio country, oxciso dut\ on aiIL
nbulishud ind to moot tho dufiLiciio^ oxcjso dut\ on other

coiiiuioditits u 13 nnpo&cd

Central l^xcjio 23 a subjtcfc mukr the Govornment of India The
civil diitriot of binglilihum for Central Uxciso i)urpo‘‘03 is placed under
the bupenutoudont of CoiitrU Kxcibo of Ranchi Circle evith Ins
headquarters at Ranchi Iho buporintendent uorks under t)io

adinmistratiao control of the Asbibtaiit Collector of Central Excise
Tatiu DiM-iion and under tho Collector of Central R\ci'-o for Biluar
Mith lus htadquartera at Dinapur At Junshedjnir tliore is a
Deputy buperintendunt of Central Cxciso with sonio ‘luhordinatc
stair CiivkruUiarpur Mjuch isan important centre for 6irt m'’nu
fieturing \>ork hastuo ringos each under an Insjiector besides
tho Ibingo Officer Chaih 1*^1, who is entrusted to look after assess

lucnt and control of licensees Ciiaibas.1 Ceriiont Works is located
near Cliaibasvaml there uo Insiwctors of Central Excise stationed
thero for a&scbsmont and clearanco of cement Tho statistics of
rc.ihv,vtion of tho rovonuo under different cxciso commodities oro

as follows —
(1) Steel Ingots —Dio most important oxcipablo conimoditx in

Singhbhuni district is steel ingots on ti Inch oxciso duty iras loiiod

under Iron and Steel DuiiesAct 1034 But since 1034 tho control

and assossment of steel ingots was being looked after by tho

Dcjiartmont of Metallurgy Goaornment of India Tho factorN was
put under supcrMsion of Contra) Excise Popartmint in 1054 and
tho production and ro\cnuo realised as dutv on stool ingots aro

as under —
Year Production Roronuc

Tons Rs

1054 55 10 49 001 41 98 404

JP55 50 1000 507 42 06 028

1950 57 10 75 l-»G 43 00 507

1957 j8

(up to December

)

8 25 0U 2 84,20 744

It may bo jncntiontd th.it duty on atcol ingots wos raised

from Rs *4 por ton to Rs 40 ptr ton fiom last "May and the

factory is having a two million ton expansion programme As such

tlio total annual Contra! Cxcim) duty expectation for tho commodity

IS over Rs 4 croros for tlio jeai 1908 59

Xlio Tata Iron and Stool Eactory at Jimshcdpur is tho most

import wit steel producing factory ami a small quantita of steel

IS also produced by Telco which is also situated at JamsJjulpur

Aa undir the expansion programme Steel Molting Shop no HI 01

Tisoo W 13 aoivn tho Elootno rurnacos lying fallow in Toloo wero

Jiariiossocl into produotio i and tho ingots produced wore used to
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feed the mills attAched to S. M. S. HI of Tisco. The Foundry
went into production in October, 1956 and is now producing
steel ingots to the tune of 1,500 tons per month, yielding a revenue
of Rs. 65,000 per month approximately.

(2) G&incnt .—The next most important excisable commodity in

Singhbhum district is comonb which came under excise purview by
the Finance Bill, 1954. The cement factory is situated at Jliinkpani

near Chaibasa. The production and revenue figures areas under:

—

Year. Production. Revenue.

Tons. Rs.

1954-55 .. 2,08,794 10,02,057

1956-56 .. 1,38,281 6.76,267

1950-57 .. 2,10,184 10,81,607

1957-58 ..

(up to December)
1,65,440 26,05,747

It may be mentioned that tho duty on cement was raised

from Rs. 6 per ton to Rs. 20 per ton from Slay, 1957, and the

factory is also under expansion programme. Amiual revenue is

now expected to bo over Es. 50 lalchs.

(3) Tobacco may bo considered to bo tho third important

excisable commodity in Singhbhum district. Cliakradliarpur is one

of tho most important diri manufacturing centres in Biliar. Tho
figures of duty are given hereunder:—

Year. Production. Revenue.

Tons. Rs.

1965-56 .. .. .. 16,71,094

1956-

57 .. .. .. 15,24,464

1957-

58 .. .. .. 17,59,980

(up to December)

Tho Contra! Excise Duty expected under tobacco for Singh-

bhum district is to bo taken as approximately Bs. 20 laklis per

year henceforth.

(4) Jfofor Spirit .—The revenue realised as duty under this

item is furnished below since 1951:

—

Year. production. Revenue.

GHb. Rs.

1954-65 7,53,113 7,06,181

1955-56 4,68,801 4,06,570

1956-57 3,05,122 2,71,088

1957-58

(up to December)
5,54,602 4,99,809
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(5) Patnls and Varmshis—Paints and Varmshos camo under
excise control since 1086 only and the production and realisation
nguro«. are given below —

Year Production Revenue
Rs

1955-60
. 1,160 Cut.

2,295 Gils
15,365

1960-67 2,242 Cwt 13,799
1057-58

(up to Docombor)
1,900 Cwt 9,839

(6) Vegetable Non e3jsenhal Otis—^Tlus commodity was brought
under excise purview only from March, 1956 The Revenue position
for two joars is furnished boloiv —

Production Revenue

Tons Rs

. 410 603 21,243

1957-58 J87 440 11,833
(up to Docomber)

(7) Soap —Soap also camo under ojcciso control in March 1958
But there aro no largo soap factories in Singhbhum district end
their productions are within tiio exempted excisable limit

Employment ExcHaNos

There axe two Employment Exchanges m this district—a Sub-
Begional Employment Exchange at Jamshedpur smee 1045 and a
Eistrict Employment Exchange at Chaibasa smeo 1949 The
former covers the Ohalbhum subdivision and the latter the other

two subdivisions For purposes of administration however, the

Sub Regional Employment Exchange, Jamshedpur, covers Ranchi
and Singhbhum districts and has, therefore, admmistrative control

over the District Employment Exchanges at Chaibasa and Rancin

The administration of the Employment Exchange Orgamsation

which was formerly under the Central Government was

transferred to the State Government from lat November, 1956 The
Employment Exchanges in the State are now controlled by the

Labour Department, Government of Bihar, through the State

Director, National Employment Service, Bihar

Almost all the organised mdustnes, as also the minmg

estabhshments in this district, have expansioned development

programmes, thereby meteasmg the employment avenues m this area

Some of the mdustnal establishments have, however, introduced a

programme of rationalisation This has to an appreciable extent

off-set any large scale mcrease m the standard labour force No

retrenchment due to rationalisation is, however, likely to occur m
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this area. The expansion development programmes have, however,

yielded large scale employment opportunities during the construc-

tion periods.

Tho Railways have also undertaken doubling of many of their

existing railway tracks, as also opening of new railway lines in

order to copo "with tho increase m traffic due to the industrial

developments in Singhbhum district and adjoining areas. The
State Government have also been undertaking development
programmes in this area such as Community Development Blocks,

expansion of primary education programme, settlement survey of

land. All this has continued to afford considerable employment
opportunities hi this area. Mention may also be made of the bidi

industry concentrated m Chakradharpur area which affords employ-

ment to about thirty thousand workers.

The employment potentialities in this district are very great

and with a planned development programme by the industries and
the mining establishments, a gradually developing level of employ-

ment is expected to be maintained in this area.

Tho services offered by the Employment Exchanges are free

and voluntary. By its service standards, as also due to the

co-operation of the employees and the workers’ organisations, the

Employment Exchanges in this district, have, however, now
gradually developed as tho normal channel of recruitment, for most of

the mdustrial and mining establishments in this area. In addition,

the Central Government establisliments recruit their personnel

through the Exchanges. A proposal for canalising recruitment in

the State Government establishments and in the local bodies is

under the active consideration of the Government of Bihar,

Some important Exchange statistics of the two Employment
Exchanges in this district are given below—

Vacancies notified. Vacancies filled.

CcQ- Cen-
Year. Registration, tral State Other tral State Other

Gov- Gov- employ- Total. Gov- Gov employ- Total,

em- em- ora. em- era.

meat. meat. zoent. meat.

1 2 3456789 10

1953

1964

1955

1956

17,334 673 284 3,284 4,241 540 164 2,392 3,116

23,586 827 880 2,018 3,725 711 479 1,702 2,892

21,389 583 1,034 1,936 3,543 527 869 1,363 2,764

62,034 398 1,042 5,706 7,146 125 610 4,089 4,824

53,839 684 660 8,745 9,939 391 326 3,045 8,7621937
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13 assisted by different sectaonal beads,

to 1957*58 IS as follows —

•

The receipt from 1954-55

Bcccipt

Year Jamatodpur Depot Setaikela Depot Total

Bs as p Rs as p Rs OS p

1954 55 12,73,745 11 0 12 73,745 11 6

105S SO 13,70 248 0 9 1,04 000 0 0 14,74,248 9 9

1959 57 19,23,177 U 6 1,10 000 0 0 17,33 177 11 6

1057 68 18,39,725 0 0 1,29,921 0 0 19,69,346 0 0

Community DpvELOPiiENT.

Tho National E'^tension Servico Scheme aims at mitiating &

process of transformation of social and economic life of tie viUages

It includes not only extension work in the field of agnculture,

and animal husbandry but also such items as social education,

organisation and development of co operatives and panchayats,

and measures for improvement of pubhc health and communica-

tion As it has been observed decentralisation and democratisa-

tion are tho two mam objectives of this scheme The Department

has become an integral part of the district administration and

has a great importance so far as the development and welfare

side of tho distnct is concerned

The staff provided lO a National Extension Service Block

usually consists ofa Block Development Officer, Extension Supervi-

sors for Agnculturo, Animal Husbandry and Co operaUve cum-

Pancbayat Work Social Education Organisers, Overseer with

pubho health plant and ViUago Level Workers

A number of departments which usually had their offices at

the district headquarter have thus been brought to th© very

villaeesas it were and this is a great achievement of the National

Extension Service organisation Previously the villages used to be

seldom visited by the itinerary staff and more tune was spent at

the headquarters’ work

The Centre is vitally interested in this work and there is a

separate lluustiy for tips The piogratamee of the

demrtments at the districts m Bihar have to be eo ordmatrf and,

M fer as possible, integrated H has, accordin^y, been decided

to trlnsfcr^the admmistratiYe control ocer the N E S OTgamsa-

tion to the Development Commissioner The Development tommis-

\ ia<a<an (Tivpti the help of Assistant Development ComtaiS’

ZZ S sriona Hesaquarters He mlf be responsible
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for the co-ordination and integration of the programmes chalked
out for implementation by different departments concerned
in the National Extension Service Block. N. E. S. Block, after it

has functioned as such for a stipulated period, is expected to be
upgraded into a Community Development Block for intensive deve-

lopment, on the lines of Community Project for a period of three

years and thereafter to revert to the N. E. S. pattern. The pattern

of administrative control, etc., in respect of an upgraded 0. D.
Block and again on relapse to N. B. S. pattern after the period of

intensive development will be exactly the same as that of an
N. E. S. Block.

The District Magistrate or the Deputy Commissioner plays an
important role in the picture as it is for him to give the neces-

sary guidance and help to the officers associated with the Project.

As a matter of fact, in the present set up, the District Magis-
trates are expected to take much more interest in such develop-

ment projects than in the day-to-day administration of the

districts. The District Magistrates have been specially enjoined by the

State to he very particular about this duty and to be fuUy
associated with the non-official element in the districts to implement
the Project.

The district of Singhbhum with its special characteristics of a
vast undeveloped area, a large rural population predominantly
Adibasis with a poor incidence of literacy attracted early the
attention of the State for this type of work. The first N. E. S.

Block yras opened in 1954 at lOiarsawan. Since then till Decem-
ber, 1957 altogether 10 Community Development or National

Extension Service Blocks have been sponsored and they are function-

ing in the following areas ; (1) Adityapur, (2) Kuchai, (3) Seraikela,

(4) Baharagora, (6) Noamundi, (6) Patamda, (7) Kharsawan,

(8) Manjhari, (9) Musabani and (10) Manoharpur.

These Blocks cover an area of 1,874 square miles with 1,906

villages and 5,64,000 persons. The population covers 52,302

families.

In these Blocks an integrated programme for furthering the

cause of agriculture, animal husbandry, irrigation, waste-land

reclamation, social education, public health and rural sanitation,

arts, crafts and industries have been pursued. There has been an
encouragement for the improvement of agriculture by the distri-

bution of improved seeds, distribution of better typo of imple-

ments, practical demonstration, planting of trees and encourage-

ment to tho growing of vegetables. As the cattle and poultry

needed improvement, a series of breeding centres have been opened
with a supply of pedigree animals and birds. A number of pucca
wells have been constructed along with ahars and pj/aes with a
view to bring more area imder irrigation.
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One of the mam ideas behmd this development work is to
arouse tlie response of the rural population and the incidence of
success of a project depends more on the popular response received
The experts think that the response from the public by
way of popular contribution is not inconsiderable It is, however,
expected that there will bo more of a popular response with the
passage of time and a father extension of the work The untapped
human resources wiU be gradually tapped by these projects and
this district will play a promment part in the general plannmg
for India

The Deputy Commissioner has a vital role to play in imple
menting this programme Ho has to have imagination and initia-

tive so that the development and welfare schemes are sucli as

would meet the needs of the people and to have an overall

supervision to ensure that the targets are reached m time Any
difficulties in the execution of schemes are usually referred to the

Deputy Commissioner and it is for bun to secure proper co ordma
tion and to remove such difficulties A high mcidenco of people’s

CO operation is not olw ays easy to achieve and the Deputy Commi'»

Bioner’a personal equation m secunng the co operation is vital

The District Officers have also been given powers of administra-

tive and disciphnary control over the development officers The

Distnct Officers have been rebeved of a part of their responsi-

bility m the matter of administration of criminal justice so that they

could have the necessary time for looking after the deielopmenfc

and welfare duties The success of such schemes depends to a

very great extent on the personal zeal of the officers entrusted

with tins work



• CHAPTER XIX.

DIRECTORY.

Adityapur.
—

^This village was carved out in the year 1918 out
of the villages of Dindli and Raidih, etc., for the purpose of
establishing a township. It is close to Tatanagar from which it is

separated only by the river Kharkai. Already over 1,000 workers
of different factories at Tata have settled down at Adityapur on
temporary basis. There is a plan before the State Government
for establisliing a toumship at this place. This is connected with
Seraikela by an all-weather road measuring 25 miles. There is a
proposal to construct a bridge on the river Kharkai, so that
Jamshedpur is made accessible in all weather. '

Amda.—This is a railway station on the Howrah-Nagpur main
line of the South Eastern Railway. The name of the railway
station was changed to Rajkharsawan. It is a junction for Khar-
sawan-Gua line and the main line. The station has gamed impor-
tance on account of export of timber and kyanite stones. The
best ky’^anite of the world is found in the ICharsauan area and
this is the most important station for exporting these stones.

It is at 4^ miles from Kharsawan town and is connected by
bus service.

Anandpur.—A village of the Manoharpur police-station, situated

in the west of the district, with an area of 1,614 acres. The
population of the village according to 2951 census was 982 with
490 moles and 492 females and the number of occupied houses

was 212. There is a basic school and the number of literates

recorded in 1961 was 140.

BAGAKUDAn liAKE/JuniLEE PaBK.

A circular lake known as tfao Bagakudar Lake in the vicinity

of the court buildings at Jamshedpur was a beauty spot. In

1937, a beginning was made to develop a central park under

the “guidance of ilr. S. Percy Lancaster. The project was resumed
in August, 1955 with the Company’s jubilee in mind and its

layout entrusted to Sir. G. H. ICrumbiegel, and Sir. B. S. Nirody,

who had to their credit the famous parks of Slysoro State and
the Moghul gardens of Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi.

The grounds of the park cover approximately an area of 200

acres with the vista of Dalma Hill to the north and the panorama
of the Steel Works to the south. In about two years a vast stretch

of unpromising terrain was converted into one of the best parks

in Jjidia. The park has been designed around a central axij

running from the Founder’s statue at its highest point through

the Moghul Garden, the Foliage Group and the Rose Garden,
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to the little island in the centre of <he Jubilee lake There are
two children’s gardens in the park provided with swings and
equipments for play and exercise There is a children’s 80 foot
square maze made of a low hedge The Jubilee lake inth an
area of 40 acres has been dredged and deepened for boatmg
and for forming an island m the centre There is a boat house
and a cafeteria There is a Rock Garden and a Mmiature Golf
Course of 9 holes

Some of the introduced species uteJumperus ckxntnsis, Polt/*
althia Longtfoha var pendula, Nymphaea, Aruj^o donax, Calhatemon,
Qerberas, various species of cacti including Cereus, Amaranthv^, etc

Babaragora.—A village in Dhalbhum, situated 2 miles east of
the river Subarnarekha 21 miles south of Chakulia, and 30 miles
south west of Ghatsila It contains a police station, post office,

high school, middle school primary school and gram panchayai
According to the census of 1951 Babaragora extends over an
area of 384 acres with a population of 420 consisting of 208
males and 212 females The number of occupied houses nas GO
and literates 105 The incidence of literacy is higher thin in any
of the villages of the district A National Extension Service
Block IS also functioning in the village

A market is held here every Thursday at which rice salai

grass, oil seeds and hides are largely sold Near the village arc some
brick buddings believed to bo the remains of indigo factories At
Kalsimohan, 2 mdes from Babaragora, there is a spring from uluch
water is said to issue only during the Baruiii festival, a fair

held at the tune of this festival lasts for a fortnight At ICliana

monda, 2 mdes from Babaragora, largo melting pots can be seen,

which are behoved to be relics of an old iron or copper smelting

industry

Bamlaburu,—The Bamiabum Hdl is one of the principal peaks

of Smghbhum and its height is 2 135 feet It is situated at a

distance of 2 mdes south of Kutipur and 38 miles south -west of

Chaibasa It is a beauty spot A very good forest rest bungalow

IS also situated hero Wild animals including elephants are

available m the dense forest of Bamiaburu Man-eaters

frequently visit the area A big game shooting zone

Bandgaon.—It was an under tenure of tho Porahat estate situated

in the extreme northwest of tho district on the 48th mdo

of Chaibasa Ranchi Road, with on area of 25 square miles Tradi-

tion relates that it was ongmallya ptroe group of villages, caJJed

Pirami which came into possessmn of tho Porahat family througli
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18 said to havo conferred it as a rent free service tenure on one
Jaguiohan Singh of the ICliatanga family In 1857 it was confis-

cated with the rest of the Porahafc estate in consequence of the
rebellion of Raja Arjuii Smgh, but in 1861 Sukhlal Singh, the
8011 of its former holder, icceucda farm of it for 20 years from
1859 to 1878 by which ho was alloued to appropriate two thirds

of tlio net revenue of Rs 1,093 after payment of mankts and
mundas By 1875 he had become hopelessly insolvent and the
estate was attached, remaining under attachment till 1891 In
the meantime, in 1880 Government decided that Bandgaon was
a permanent tenure, and acknowledged Sukhlal Singh as tenure-

holder In consequence of this decision, the estate was m 1881

resettled and separated from the Poralnt estate, and the police

services were commuted for a payment of 5 per cent of the gross

rental of the estate The thou tenure holder Babu Jang Bahadur Singh
was son of Jagniohau Singh In 1891 Government decided that

Baudgaon was an under tenure subject to a fixed rent perma
neatly fi\ed at one third of the assets, the police contribution and
the dak Cess, the dak cess was subsequently abolished Besides

paying tlie Zammdar of Porahat one third of the not rental of

the 37 villages included in the under tenure, the holder of the

tenure was liable to pay him one third of any income from its

forests He hod no nglit to minerals This tenure has since vested

in Government under the Bihar Land Reforms Act A big weekly
Tiai attended by about 1 500 people is held

The village contains an inspection bungalow of the Public Works
Department, a Welfare Centre with a gram jola, a District Board
dispensary lud a pohco outpost There is also a District Board lower
primary school and a middle school, called St Michael’s middle
school which IS maintauiod by the Roman Catholic Mission Besides

the Roman Catholic Mission at Bandgaon, there are two Mi'^sions

in the vicinity of Bandgaon namely Society for the Propagation

of Gospel jSBssion at iifcramgutu and German Lutheran Mission

at Takad

Banksai —Banksai was a jjtr or division containing 29 villages

when Seraikela was a State It was held by Babu Raghunath
Singh, a descendant of Bikram Smgh the first Chief of Seraikela

State, who gave a grant of it to Ins fifth son, Birbar Singh, for

his maintenance

Benusagar—A village situated 7 miles south from Majhgaon by
road in the extreme south east of tlie Kolhan on the border of Singh
bhum and Mayurbhanj It is so called after a tank to the north

of tlio village, which is partially silted up and over grown with
weeds There is a tiny island in the middle, which is covered
with shrubs, and at the south east comer are some low mounds
of bricks marking the rums of several old temples and some well
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to the little island m the centre of the Jubilee lake There are
two children’s gardens in the park provided with swings and
equipments for play and exercise There is a children’s 80 foot
square maze made of a low hedge The Jubilee lake with an
area of 40 acres has been dredged and deepened for boating
and for forming an island m the centre There is a boat house
and a cafeteria There is a Bock Garden and a Mimature Golf
Course of 9 holes

Some of the introduced species Juniperus chintnsiSf Poly-
altlita Longtfohavar pendxtla, Nymphaea, Artmdo donax, Calhslemon,
Gerberas, various species of caett includmg Cereus, Amaranthus, etc

Babaragora.— village m Dhalbhum, situated 2 miles east of
the river Subarnarekha, 21 miles south of Chakuha, and 30 miles
south west of Ghatsila It contains a police station post office,

high school, middle school, primary school and gra7n panchayat
According to the census of 1951 Baharagora extends over an
area of 384 acres with a population of 420, consisting of 208
males and 212 females The number of occupied houses nas 69
and literates 105 The incidence of literacy is higher than in any
of the villages of the district A National Extension Service
Block 18 also functionmg in the village

A market is held here every Thursday at which rice, sabax

grass, oil seeds and hides are largely sold Near the milage are some
brick buildings believed to be the remains of mdigo factories At
KaUimohan, 2 miles from Baharagora, there is a spring from which
water is said to issue only during the Baruni festival, a fair

held at the time of this festival lasts for a fortnight At KJiana-

monda, 2 miles from Baharagora large melting pots can be seen,

which are believed to be relics of an old iron or copper smelting

industry

Bamiaburu.—The Baraiaburu HUi is one of the principal peaks

of Smghbhum and its height is 2,135 feet It is situated at a

distance of 2 miles south of Kutipur and 38 miles south west of

Chaibasa It is a beauty spot A very good forest rest bungalow

IS also situated here Wild animals including elephants are

available in the dense forest of Bamiaburu 3Ian-eaters

frequently visit the area A big game shooting zone

Bandgaon.—It was an under tenure of the Porahat estate situated

in the extreme north west of the district on the 48th mile

of Chaibasa Ranchi Road, with an area of 26 square miles Tradi-

tion relates that it was originally a piror group of villages, called

Pirami, which came into possession of the Porahat family through

a marriage with the Jherriaor Sonpur family, to whom the man-

das owed allegiance Subsequently RajaHanhar Singh of Poraliat
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la said to have conferred it as a rent-free service tenure on one
Jagmohan Singh of the Khatanga family In 1857 it was confis-

cated with the rest of the Porahat estate in consequence of the
rebellion of Raja Arjun Singh, but in 1861 Sukhlal Singh, the

son of its former holder, received a farm of it for 20 5 ears from
1859 to 1878 by which he was allowed to appropriate two thirds

of the net revenue of Rs 1,093 after payment of manUa and
mundas By 1875 he had become hopelessly insolvent and the
estate was attached, remaining under attachment till 1891 In
the meantime, in 1880 Government decided that Bandgaon was
a permanent tenure, and acknowledged Sukhlal Smgh as tenure-

holder In consequence of this decision, the estate was in 1881

resettled and separated from the Porahat estate, and the police

services were commutcdfor apajment of 5 per cent of the gross

rental ofthe estate The then tenure holder Babu Jang Bahadur Smgh
was son of Jagmohan, Singh In 1891 Government decided that

Bandgaon was an under tenure subject to a fixed rent perma-
nently fixed at one third of the assets, the police contribution and
the dak cess, the dak cess was subsequently abolished Besides

paying the Zauundar of Porahat one third of the net rental 0/

the 37 villages included in the under tenure, the holder of the

tenure was liable to pay him one third of any income from its

forests Ho had no right to minerals Tlus tenure has since vested

m Government under the Bihar Laud Reforms Act A big weekly
l\.al attended by about 1,500 people is held

The village contains an inspection bungalow of the Public Works
Department, a Welfare Centre with a gram yolff, a District Board
dispensary aud a police outpoat There is also a District Board lower

primary school and a middle school, called St Hficliael’a middle

school which is mamtauied by the Roman Catholic Mission Besides

the Roman Catholic Mission at Bandgaon, there arc two Missions

in the vicinity of Bandgaon, namely. Society for the Propagation

of Gospel Mission at Meramgutu and German Lutheran ^lission

at Takad

Banksai.—Banksai was a pir or division containing 20 villages

when Serailcela was a State It was held bj Babu Raghunath
Smgh, a descendant of Bikram Smgh, the first Chief of Seraikela

State, who gave a grant of it to his fifth son, Birbar Smgh, for

his maintenance

Benusagar.—A village situated 7 miles south from Majhgaon by
road 111 the extreme south east of the Kolhan on the border of Singh-
bhura and Mayurbhanj It is so called after a tank to the north
of the \illagB, which is partially silted up aud overgrown with
weeds There is a tiny island in the middle, which is covered
with shrubs, and at the south cast comer are some low mounds
of bricks marking the rums of several old temples and some well
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carved images half buried m the ground Mr Beglar ascribes the
origin of tho temples to tUeBOvenlh century A D and -writes as
foUo^\s about the sculpture —

Tile sculptures that exist are entirely Brahmanical witht-RO
exceptions The exceptions are a small naked figure,
which, from its evident resemblance to Jama figures,
I take to bo Jama, and a seated figure, with the hands
in tho attitude of teaching, resembling figures of Buddha
and like many of them, with his head covered with
little curls That this figure is Buddhist, its general
resemblance to figures of Buddha in 3fagadh leads me
to behove, still there is nothing impossible m its being
Jama With these two exceptions, all the figures are
Brahmanical, and almost exclusively Saivic, Ganesh,
Kali, JIahisasun Devi, etc , fragments of these being
frequent A remarkable piece of sculpture, of curious
and excellent execution and very spirited design,
represents tho forepart of an elephant elaborately orna-
mented The elephant is kneeling, and evidently formed
cither a pedestal of a figure or projected from the
plmtli near the entrance of someone of the numerous
temples, in a manner similar to tho projectmgfigures of

elephants in other parts of India The exceUence of

execution and design of tins piece of sculpturoeotitles it

to a place m any museum”

Since Beglar -wrote there has been deterioration of the sculpture

oiving to want of proper m-untenonce

According to tradition, tho tank -was excavated and a fort

built hero by Baja Benu, son of Eaja Kesna of Kesnagarh

Colonel Tickell left the follo-wmg account of tho place m

“In Aula pir, to the far south, a few Kols of the poorest

kind have built a wretched straggling hamlet near the

banks of ivhat once was a truly magnificent tank It

IS called Beuusagar, and is said to have been built by one

Raja Benu, who fled from tho place owing to the mcursions

of tho Slahrattas This was probably dunng the days

of the celebrated Muran Bao, for judgmg by the trees

which now luxuriate amidst tho buildmgs, the place

must have been deserted and m rums full 200 years

ago Tho tank, which I paced as well as the jungle

allowed me, is about COO yards square On the east bank

are the remams of a handsome stone ghat, the west side

may be similar, but -was maccessible by reason of

thickets On tho summit of the ample bandh, or embank

ment surrounding the water, he stones nchly carved,
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ifc is probable that they once constituted small temples
ranged around. 'In the centre of the tank is an island

crowned by a temple^ now almost a shapeless mass.
On the south-east comer of the tank are the debris of a
garhi or small fort, which appears to have been a
parallelogram of about 300 by 160 yards, enclosed by a
massy wall with towers at the comers. In the centre are two
sunken platforms, with stone steps descending into them,
in wliich lie idols in ailstagesof decay; some of these were
buried many feet under a loose reddish soil having the
appearance of decayed bark. Three of the best preserved
of these I took away, with the help of some Nagpur
Dhangars, not one of the people of the country daring

to touch them. About 300 yards to the south of the

garhi is another mound of hillock of broken bricks, which
I was told was the office of the Kaja. To the west of this,

and all along the hank of the tank, the plain, now covered
with jungle-grass, and here and there cultivated with go ra

dhan or highland rice by the ICols, is scattered with
bricks, showhig that a substantial town or bazar must
have existed hero.”

The village contains a Kolhan estate inspection bungalow on a
hillock in the midst of small jungle. It is just on the border of Orissa.

A mtla is held at the village Benusagar, which is about 50 miles

south from Chaibasa during the montli of Aghan every year, called as

"Kartik Purnima Para6”. The jncla continues for six to seven days.

About two to three thousand people assemble there. During the

mda, kirtan and Ho dance are held. Shopkeepers of different

varieties gather and they mainly deal in cloth, sweetmeat, tea,

earthen pots, etc.

^

Bharbfaaria.—It is a village in KoUian Government estate 28
miles south-east of Chaibasa by the road vio Kokcho and Kath-
bbari and 22 miles by the road via Kokcho, Tatanagar and Chiti-

miti. The population of the village is about 2,000 and it is mainly
inhabited by Hos, Tantis and Santhals. This place is only seven
miles off from the Orissa border. The village contains a Kolhan
Government estate inspection bungalow, a middle school, a gram
panchagat with a gram katcMry and a small library. Recently
a police-station, known as Hanjbati police-station, has also been
opened here. Rico, paddy, oil-seeds, cocoons, fowls, fhiits and
fuel are amongst the important things that are sold here. The
Kolhan Officers also hold their camp Courts in the inspection

bungalow on hat days. The National Extension Service Block
Office has recently been opened in Bharbharia. The permanent
block buildings arc to be constructed at Tanto, two miles away
from Bharbharia. There is a dispensary at Tanto.
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A mela is held liere ou the occasion of Ziasliara festival and
lasts for about three days Both Adibasis and non Adibaais of
different villages assemble in the mda, their number being about
10 to 15 tliouS'inds People from Hlayurblianj district (Onssa)
also come to this tnela

Blnda Mela at Ghatslla.—^This mcla is held in the month of
Aswni (October) every year at Gliatsila proper foi 15 days Tins
mela was imtiated from time immemorial by the forefathers of
the Raja of former Dhalbhum estate The festival was described
as follows by Colonel Dalton —^‘"At the shrmo of this goddess
(Rankmi) a very cruel scene was enacted every year till 1865,
wlien with the concurrence of the zamindar, it was put a stop to
It was called the J3inda Parab At this parab two male buffaloes
are driven into a small enclosure, and on a raised stage, adjoin-
ing and overlooking it, the Raja and the smt take up their posi-

tion After some ceremonies the Ilaja and his purohit, or family
priest, discharge arrows at the buffaloes, others follow their example
and the tormented and tlie enraged beasts fall to and gore

each other, whilst arrow after arrow is discharged When the
animals are past doing very much mischief, the people rush m
and hack at them with battle axes till they are dead’’.

Utensils, sweetmeats, ornaments, etc , are sold in this mela by
petty shopkeepers It la a very popular mela particularly for

the Sonthals

It IS popularly believed that human sacrifice used to be offered

to Rankini Dovi which was stopped near about 1860 *

BIngtopang.—A mela is held m this village every year during

the DaaJiara festival The mela lasts for about a week About
two to three tliousand people assemble in the mela from different

villages The village lies uithm tlie Jlimkpam pohee station

There is a lower primary school

Chaibasa —The headquarters of the district of Singhbhum,

situated m 22"J3''N and 85''49'E 16 miles southeast of Chakra

dharpur and 13 miles south of Bajkliarsawan on the South Eastern

Railway It is connected with Chakradharpur by a good load

coming from Ranclii winding tlirough ranges of lulls The town

has a municipality with an area of one square mile and has a

population of 16,474 according to the census of 1951 The popula

tion consists of 8 877 males and 7 597 females The town contains

the Criminal and Civil Courts and other Government offices jail,

two police stations (one for the town and the other for the mufassil),

a post and telegraph office, telephone exchange, four high

schools mcludmg one girls’ lugh school, a Government hospital,

a dak bungalow, a Public Works Department inspection bungalow,

circuit house, three churches and a cemetery for the Chnstians

*PJea-e see Singlibbum old Becorda for further lUTestigation tP 0 B C

)
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There is a railway station with waiting rooms and a rest house
Recently a college has been started A very big weeldy hat is

held on each Tuesday where about 6,000 people assemble Cattle
are also sold here

Chaibasa is situated on a rocky nsing ground o\erIooiang the
right bank of the nver Roro and commands picturesque hiU
scenery The natural drainage is good, and even after heavy ram
the surface water passes off quickly north and west to the nver
Roro The water supply is denved from the nver and from wells

and tanks, of winch the moat important are the Jubilee, Madhu,
Siba, Bandtoli, Ram and Dhobi tanks The climate is healthy but
hot, and we find Colonel Tickell, wnting in 1840, three years

after Chaibasa was selected as the headquarters of the Kolhan,
complaining of the choice ‘ The station of Chyebassa, which was
unfortunately selected hurriedly and without sufficient exami-
nation and companson with surrounding spots, is situated on the
barren, gravelly plain, mterspersed with brushwood, and near piles

of bare rocks A mile only to the south east at the village of

Tamhore, the country rises m uudulatmg meadows, beautiful in

appearance as an English park, and infinitely cooler than Chyebassa
These advantages mformmg the cantonment were either overlooked,

or thought of less note than the nearer vicinity of water, Chye-
bassa being on the banks of the Roro" Other writers formed an.

equally unfavourable opimon Of the place ^Ir Ricketts, for ms-
tance, wrote m 1854 —'There is everytlimg at Chaibasa to make
a person wish to leave it, while it has not a single attraction"

Agam Dr Ball who visited it m 1868, wrote —‘ Those officers

who have mastered the Ho language, and have become mtimate
with the people, hke this station, but with the executive services

of Bengal generally it is regarded much m the hght of a penal

settlement

"

There are three Christian Missions at Chaibasa, viz

,

the Roman
Cathohc, Gosner Evangehcal Butheran, and Society for the Propaga-

tion of Gospel Slissions AH these have been running schools for

boys and girls There was an agency of Tea Districts Labour
Association for recruitment of coohes for the tea gardens of West
Bengal and Assam Tills has smco been abolished The rearing

of cocoons on asan trees is a popular pastime here There is an
office of a Supervisor of Government Tusser Seed Supiily aud
Research Station to encourage the tusser industry in the district

The Animal Husbandry Department has opened a Poultry Develop

ment Centre at Chaibasa The Welfare Department has opened
two hostels for aboriginal boys and girls, namely, Ivrisbna Ballav

Clibatrabas and Adibasi Kanya Chhatrabas There is a techiucal

institute at Chaibasa It is now being held in a rented house

There is also an agricultural school

The usual conveyance by which Chaibasa is reached from

Cliakradharpur and Jamshedpur are buses and taxis, although
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tlio places are connected by rail as well Taxis and nokshaws
on luro aro available in the town

At Cbaibasa tJioro are two clubs, viz
, tlie Cliaibasa Club and

^0 Town Club, besideafour libraries, the State Library, Eammoban
Eoy Library, the Ganeab Library and Urdu Library Tbo clubs
Lave got small libraries attached to them The local town inll,
Irnown as PilJai Town Hall, takes itsnamo from a former Deputy
Commissioner, ]\Ir. V K B PiUai, i o s XJiero is a gowshala
at CJiaibasa wliioh supplies milk, but the output is very inadeo^uate
for the local needs

Several tlieones have been put forward regarding the origin
of the name of Chaibasa, e g, that it is the place of rest,

the place of shade, and the abode of thieves It is also said
that the town is so called after one Chai, its &Tst munda or headman

Chaihpur—Chainpur was a tonuro of the Poraliat estate,
originally held by one Ramchandra Mahapatra, who had to render
mihtary service to the Raja of Porahat It paid from 1840 to
1867 a quit rent of Rs 90 8, estimated to bo one tlurd of the
gross income As a reward for loyalty durmg the revolt of 1857,

Government directed that this quiWont should be fixed m
perpetuity as the rental of the tenure With the passing of the Laud
Reforms Act the tenure has vested m the State

Chahradhaiiijir— town situated on the loft bank of the river

Sanjai 10 miles north west of Cliaibasa The place is situated in a wide
valley flanked by ranges of hills on the north and south Its

population, according to the census of 1951, is 19,948, of whom
10,306 aro males and 9,042 are females

It contams a pohco station, a dak bungalow, a District Board

inspection bungalow, a Public Works Department mspoction

bungalow, a Ikolhan Government estate inspection bungalow,

a forest rest house, and municipality There are two churches,

three high schools one middle school for girls, known as Rasal

Manjheri Girls’ Middle School, and several other middle and primary

schools at Chakradliarpur There aro three hospitals, namely,

Narayan Zenana, Joint Board Dispensary and South-Eastern Railway

Hospital here It contams three libraries including the one attached

to the railway institute There aro three dharmashals at Chakradh:iTpuT.

Several flour mills, saw mills and an oil mill are also situated

here The place is particuhirly famous for a large number of bin fac-

tories A magnificent building in the town which is popularly known

as Raibari once formed the office and residence of the Raja

of Porahat It has a post and telegraph office and also a pubhc

telephone exchange Since the opening of the railway m 1890,

the importance of Chakradliarpur as a trade centre has greatly

increased Lao, nco, oil seeds, tusser, cocoons, sabat grass and
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bin arc among thoprmcipAl articles exported m considerable quan-
tities from tho Cliakradharpur railway station It is a lioaltliy

place on tho South-Eastern Railway and lias railway imiiortanco

There is also a turnover of hme-stono, manganese and hides.

Ciiakradharpur has tho oiTico of a Railway District TrafBc

Supormtoiidcnt and other important railway offices There is a

fairly largo railway settlement with some buddings for tho accommo-
dation ot the railway employees The Station Committee controls

tho sanitary arrangomonfc of tho raiiuay colony Tlioro is also

a railway institute, tho first atoioy of which is used as a cmema
hall On tho roof la a very big water reservoir thati can contain

1,20,000 gallons of ^^atc^ Tho railway colony is buppUod. water

from tins tank through pipes A ncokly market is lield hero

on every Wcduesikiy.

Chakulla—A village and a railway station of tho South-

Eastern Railway, situated 20 miles south east of Ghatsila, with which
It is connected by road It has a pohce-station, a post office,

lower primary, middle, higli and basic schools and also a hbrary

There are remains of buddings, wjuch are behoved to have boon

mdigo factories Tho place is a rico and gram exporting centre,

a imvrkot being liold on every Saturday, at wJuch rice, fnakua,

and lao are largely sold When Captain Morgan was attempting

to establish British rule in DhalbJium in 1708, Chakidia was hold

by a petty zanundar, who defied the British Captain Morgan
finally sent one of his sergeants (Bascombo by name) to seize

tho zamindar, but ho gave no little trouble, attacking Sergeant

Bascombo on his mareh several times, and cutting dowm trees

m tho road to pio\ciit lue progress Tho sergeant’s force had
to expend half their ammunition before they could drive off their

assailants On arriving .at Cliakulia their difficulties ceased, for

tho villagers, who had suffered from tho zamindar’s oppression,

beheaded him At Bond, about 6 miles east of Chakuha, a fair,

lasting a week, takes X’luco m tho month of Magh durmg the

Saraswati Puja

There is a largo landing ground for aerojilanes at Cliakulia

which was built durmg tho emergency of tho Second World War
Hero different types of planes can land

Chlria —It is situated about 00 miles south-west of Chaibasa.

From Manoharpur railway station on tho South-Eastern Railway,

the Indian Iron and Steel Company has its own bght railway

up to China It is 16 miles from Manoharpur. The Indian Iron

and Steel Company has taken a loiteo of 6 41 square miles for

mining purpose at Budaburu and 164 68 acres for camp, etc

Budaburu is the highest peak, 2,739 foot from sea level and 1,7G0

feet from the level of tho China Valley Ajitaburu and Ledaburu

are being developed and worked out and tho iron-oro is transported

down hills by gravity inclines and then for a distance of 16 miles
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down to tho bro£id gSiUge at Manofaarpur railway
station of the South Eastern Railway. The present output
of the ore is 36,000 tons per month Approximately 3,000 labourers
are employed at the mines and at Manoliarpur for the loading
of ore in broad gauge wagons The iron ore deposits were
discovered in 1912 The prospecting work was started in 1916
and was continued till 1918 when the regular mining work was
taken up The construction of the hght railway was started
in 1919 and completed in 1920 when the Company commenced
railing and despatch of iron ore from the mines The output
in tho early stages of the mining operations was about 10,000 tons
per month and has risen steadily to reach the present figure oi
36,000 tons per month

The China camp contains a hospital and hutments for the
labourers

Chittreswar.-—The village Chittreswar is about 35 miles from
the Chakuha railway station It bears no importance except
for a mela

A big mela is held on the day of Shxva ChaturdasM There
IS an old temple where tho Lord Shiva is worshipped About
ten thousand people from contiguous localities and also from the
bordering viUages of the Midnapore and Mayurblianj distncts

congregate It is a very popular meta It lies under Baharagora
police station

Chitimitj —A mela is held at village Chitimiti about 18 miles

south-east of Chaibasa during Chailra Sanlranit which
continues for five or six days and is called Chatlra Sanlranit mela

There is a temple of Shiva liere where the assembled people

oflfor sacrifices Shopkeepers of difierent varieties assemble there

Chhow dance and Ho dance are performed in tho mela There

IS a Government subsidised high school, an Adibasi hostel and
a- pram pancdiapat latcMrp at Cbitimitj

Choya—It IS about 12 miles south from Chaibasa on Tubhria-

Paraa District Board road

A mela is held during tho Chatlra Sanlranitt which continues

for five or six days, and is named as Chatlra Sanlranii mela

About fiio to SIX thousand people assemble on tho occasion

Chhota Nagra —^This is a beauty spot which could bo reached

by a forest road from Gua which is, however, closed in the rams

There is an iron drum (nagara) which has not rusted even after

being thrown away apparantly for many years The exact history is not

known There is a forest rest house m attractive surroundings

and a fire watch-tower here

DaO'^am.—A village on tho west bank of Baitarani river, about

4 miles west of Jamtgarh m tho Kolhan, and about the same

d stance from Champua in Keonjhar district (Orissa)
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It was formerly regarded as itrih {holy place ) by the Gours
and Goalas, but now the people of all the communities regard
the same as a txrth and a mela is held here on the last day
of Faush, that is, on Malar and on the 1st day of Magh Every
year people assemble there m large number and take bath m
the Baitarani river There is a temple of Shita here

The temple was constructed by % Goala with the consent of

Sadhus and Brahming It is a fairly big mela and is called Eamtirth
vitla

Dhalbhum —The former Dhalbhum estate which has now vested
111 the State, has a fascinating story The following description

of this estate has been givenm the last Distiict Gazetteer (1910) —
“ The legendary origin of the family that holds the estate

la as followh —Its founder was a washerman, who concealed
the goddess Kali in a heap of dirty clothes at the
Kapargadi Ghat, when as Rankini she ded from a demon
of Panchet, who was in pursuit of her The godde'^s in

gratitude gave the washerman a young Bialimin girl,

a ward of her own, to wife, and the zamindars of
Dhalbhum are the descendants of tins union Tliey claim
to be Bajputs but this claim is doubtful Colonel Dalton
points out that the origm of the story appears to be that

a Bliumij chief of Dhalbhum probably at the instigation

of a Brahmin stole from its slmino m Panchet an
imago of Rankini and set it up as liis o^7n tutelary

deity The Raja of Dhalbhum’, he sa\s is no doubt
of Bhumij extraction but for him the Heralds’ College

of the period failed to manipulate a Rajput descent

“ The British first came into coiitrcfc ivith Dhalbhum m 1767

when as related m the Chapter on Historj
, a small British

expedition was sent agamst the Raja who had defied

tho British authority The expedition iras successful

tlie Urja being captured and sent a prisoner to Midnaporo
His nephew Jagannath Dbal, was installed in his stead

on promising to p-y a revenue of Rs 5 600 per annum,
but ho soon tell into arrears and m Jus turn defied tho

British Dor some years there was a mihtary occupation

of the coimtry but tlie rebel Jagannath Dhal still held

out Ho was deposed and a rehtivo was given tho property

in hia stead but the latter could only hold a portion of tho

estate and Jagannath Dhal had possession of tho

remainder Eventually, m I77G is Government wished

to avoid furtlicr ovpcnso in nuhtary operations, and as it

appeared that the Goaemment candidate, Baikunth Dhal,

h id not tho support of tho people, it was decided that

tho settlement should fao ofilred to Jagannath Dhal on
certam conditions, wluch he accepted i\ji assignment
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of lazids as an under tenure, was made to Baikunth Dhal
and tho pargana was settled with Jagannatli Dhal on
his engaging to pay to Government the first year sicca
Rs. 2,000, nest year Rs 3,000 and tho third yeir
Rs 4,000 Tho estate was permanently settled in 1800
at tho latter assessment Accordingly, allowing for the
difference botween the sicca rupee and the Government
rupee, the zanundar pays a land revenue of Rs 4,267

Dhalbhum formed part of the district of liizdnaporo until
1833, when the district of tho Jungle l^Iahals was broken
up It was then constituted a part of the Manbhum
district, and in 1846 it was transferred to Smghbhum
owing to press of criminal work in Manbhum In 1867
it came under tho management of the Court of Wards
on tho death of its proprietor, Jagannath Dhal, who left

22 Rams and two sons, of whom the eldest Ram-
chandra Dhal was then 5 years old Tho latter, on
attaining lus majority, received charge of his estate in

April, 1883 from the Court of Wards, together mth
Rs 2,21,000 which had accumulated during his minority
Ho immediately plunged into a life of eztravagauco,
and 111 tho course of about 3^ years squandered nearly
7 lakhs of rupees Ho died in January, 1887 in lus 25th
year Shortly before his death, having contracted debts

amounting to Rs 2,11,237, he applied for rehof under
the provisions of tlie CJiotanagpur Dneumberod Dstatos

Act (VI B C of 1876 ) and the property was then
managed as an ©ncumbeorod ©state A few years later,

as a result of a law suit instituted on the death of

Ramchandra Dhal, it passed mto tho possession of lus

uncle Babu Satrughan Dhal In 1903, as tho latter had
contracted debts amountmg to 4 lakhs of rupees, it was

on tho application of his heir, again brought under the

Encumbered Estates Act It liad, however, been previously

leased out for 25 years
’’

Dhalluhum Subdlvisidn.—South eastern subdivision of the

district, extending over 1 167 square miles It contains 1,381 villages

and 3 towns and its population is 6,13,504, as recorded in 1951

census Tlio density of population of the subdivision is 528 per

square mile Jamshedpur is the headquarters of the Dlialbhum

subdivision Prior to tho creation of the subdivision in 1920,

a Magistrate used to be deputed to Jamshedpur to dispose of cases

The development of tho steel factory along with the other alhed

industries led to an enormous expansion of the town of Jamshedpur

Por administrative purposes a Subdivisional Officer is [posted

at Jamshedpur who is m charge of the subdivision and is helped

by several other Magistrates An Additional Supermtondent
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of Police IS exclusively posted for the subdivision whose headquarters
are at Jamshedpur

Dimna Lake.—^Dimna lake is a natural watershed m the lap
ofDalma Hills and has a remarkable natural scenery The Tatas
have utilised this watershed for the supply of drinking water to
the over-gro^vmg to\vn of Jam<^h3dpur ^ The lake is situated about
10 miles north oast fixim Jamshedpur and connected by a metalled
ro'id It 18 a beauty spot aud is largely visited by tJie people
of Jamshedpur and the neighbourhood (For further details

please sco the chapter on Jamshedpur )

Di^ni.—It was a Pir or divisiou containmg 06 villages when
Seraikela was a State It was hold by Babu Ranjit Singh, a
descendant of Bishnu Singh, fourth son of Bikram Smgh, the
first Chief of Seraikela, who gave him a grant of the tract

for his maintenance

Dumaria —Atnelais hold at village Dumana, called Ckatapara/b
during the month of Maj It is held for offormg sacrifices to

Lord Shiva The nifda continues for tlirco to four days It is

about 32 miles on. Dumaria Bhalaudia Holhan road About two
to thron thousand people assemble there During the mcla Ho
dance is held Shopkeepers from different places come and they
deal in sweetmeat, tea, cloth, handxa, etc There is a lugh school

which lias been, started by Adimpti Seva l^Iandal

Galudih (Kharsawan).—This is the headquarters of the Indian

Copper Corporatious Mines Department for working Lapsa Kyamte
mines It is about 10 miles from Kharsawan About 1,500

labourers work in the kyaiuto mmes at Lapsa It has the reputation

of possessing the world’s best deposit of kjamte stone

Gamhana—It is a railway station on the mam hue of the South-
Eastern Railway This is also a junction on the mam line and
the Purulia line This is at 19 miles on the Seraikela Adityapur
road There are a Community Block office and a dispensary,

a school and a library here

Ghatsila.—A village and headquarters of a police station of

the same name, situated on tlio river Subamarekha, 50 miles

(by road ) east of Chaibasa and 62 miles (by rail )
from Chakradhar-

pur The population of the village remamed somewhat static

in course of five decades as it xs apparent from the census of

1951 which records 1,884 souls as against 1,784 in 1901 It

contains a station on the mam lino of the South-Eastern Rail-

way, a rest bungalow, a pohee station, a sub registry office, Urdu
lower primary and high schools, a library and a State managed
hospital with 9 beds Ghatsila was formerly the headquarters

of the Rajas of Dhalbhum
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The village contains a temple of Bankmi the tutelary goddess
of the former Rajaa of Dhalbhum, to which the following local
tradition attaches The temple of Bankini, it is said, was formerly
situated on a rock near Mahulia, where human sacrifices used
to bo offered to her, the belief being that the goddess herself
lulled the victims A foimer Deputy ^mmissioner of Siughhhum,
Dr William Hayes, heating of this, put the belief to a practical
teat He asked the votaries of the goddess whether she would
he able to kill a man if he was kept locked up in the temple,
on their replying in the affirmative, a man was shut up in it

for a whole night and found unhurt m the morning After this
it IS said, Dr Hayes had tho image of the goddess transferred
to tho thana compound at Ghatsila, where it was not likely that
any human sacrifices could be performed There appears to be
little doubt that such sacrifices were once offered to Eaukini
Colonel Dalton, for instance writes—"Eankini especially rejoiced

in human sacrifices It is freely admitted tint in former jears
children were frequently kidnapped and saciificed at her slirme,

and It cannot be very positively asserted that the inactice of
offering such victims has long been discontinued” Btnda parafi

iL honour of Ranlum Den has been described elsewhere

Another festival called Indrapaiah is celebrated m the month
of August, when the zammdar of Dhalbhum raises an umbrella

in honour of India the god of ram The umbrella is attached

to the top of a big pole of eal wood, and it remains fixed in

the ground for nine dajs, on the tenth day tho pole is brought

down and submerged in water

At Dharagin 6 miles north of Ghatsila there is a waterfall

20 feet high the legend about which is that the flow of the water

IS diverted if any mau whose mother is not chaste places his

head under it Three mJes north west of Ghatsila, at a place

called Panchapandav, a stone can be seen bearing the figures of

five men, the legend is that they are figures of the fivoPanda\a

brothers A market is held here on every Wednesday At likn,

eight miles from Ghatsila, there is a stone quarry at which rough

stone utensils are made and exported to Calcutta

There is an Indian Copper factory at Ghatsila which was estahli

shed in 192i and manufactures copper ingots and brass sheets

The factory has been described elsewhere

The surroundings and the climate of Ghatsila attract visitors

Tounsm may develop at thisplace if proper facilities are proiided

Goilkera.—A village m the Kolhan, situated 20 miles (by rail)

south west of Chakradharpur It contains a station of the South

Eastern Railway, a forest rest house and a Forest Ranger’s bunga

low It also contains s dispensaiy and a primary school Tor

merly an insigmficaut village, Godkera is now one of the duet
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timber exporting stations in Singhbhum, the whole tract between
Goilkera and Manoharpur being covered with aal jungles A market
13 held on every Friday, at which lac is largely sold About
4 miles west of the station there is a long railway tunnel known
as the Saranda tunnel, the jungles round which were until

recently said to be infested with man eaters Near the tunnel there

13 an imago of 5AitJa, but no one can say by whom, when and
how it was brought here

Gua —A village with picturesque surroundings in the interior

of the Saranda Forest Division, southwest of Chaibasa at a

distance of 57 miles by rail and 52 miles by road It developed

into a colony when the Indian Iron and Steel Co started mining
operations in 1921 It is a station of the South Eastern Railway
Gua is situated in a valley by the side of the Karo river, which
is a fast flowing river to the north of the colony It is a peren-

nial source of water for the people living in the colony The
Indian Iron and Steel Co , Ltd , is mimng iron ore on one of

the hills to the west of the colony The hill is 2,800 feet above
the $ea level and is called Banmahburu The ore is lowered by
an aerial ropeway On a small hill to the south west of the colony

there is a lull called Jhihngburu where manganese ore is extracted

on a small scale The ore is despatched to the Steel Works at

Burnpur near Asansol wluch is at a distance of nearly 170 miles

The colony has developed fast during the last 15 years It

oontams a hospital and has a water supply system The colony

is electrifled as well Its population is 0 000 The rest bungalows
belong to the Indian Iron and Steel Company The small town
has picturesque surroundings A big hat is held here on every
Sunday

Haludpokhar.—A village in Fotka police station 12 miles south

of Jamshedpur and 20 miles east of Chaibasa, and is connected

by metalled roads both from Jamshedpur and Chaibasa Halud
pokhar is an important station of the South Eastern Railway

Hides are exported from here A market is held here every
Saturday which attracts a large quantity of rice and sabai grass

Haludpokhar has a temple with an image of Rankmi, the family
deity of the previous line of Zomindara of Dhalbhum Stone
utensils are manufactured at Dasi and Kadal which are 5 miles off from
Haludpokhar At Hanna, 7 miles south east of Haludpokhar there

IS afamous»SAttaZinja which is worshipped on the last day of the
month of Jyatstha According to legend on this day a number
of Sktvahngas spring up from ground near the original Sluvalinga

and disappear On this occasion a fair is held which lasts for

three days
Accor^ng to 1951 census, the village extends over an area

of 1,583 acres with 2,732 persons (1,410 males and 1,322 females)

The number of occupied houses is 587 It has primary and middle
schools
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Hatgamaria.—It ja 20 miles south of Chaibasa, on Chaiba^a-
Jamtgarh Road It occupies a very important position m Kolhan
as three important roads branch oflf from here to three different
directions, viz , one to Jagannathpur, Jamda and Gua, another
to Jaintgarh and the third toMajhgaon andBenusagar Kendposi
railway station on the Rajkharsawan Gua Branch of the South
Eastern Railway is only about on© mile offfrom here Timber and
china clay m huge quantities are exported from this station The
population of this place is about 1 000 and consists mainly of
the aboriginals

There are a Public Works Department inspection bungalow,
a veterinary hospital, a middle school, a primary school, a welfare
centre with a grain gala and a Government dispensary at
Hatgamaria District Board Overseer and Range Officer of the
Forest Department live here There is a very important minor
irrigation scheme, known as Krishna Ballav Bandh, here after

the name of the then Bihar Revenue Minister A hat is held
her© on every Monday which is on© of the biggest hats of this

district About 3,000 people assemble on the hat This
place is au impoitant halting station for the buses and other

conveyances

Hirnt Fall.—The Hirni fall is situated in between Hessadih

and Bandgaon on the Chaitasa Ranchi mam road, 43 miles away
from Chaibasa The fall itself is about 100 yards off the mam
road and is served with a feeder road by which a car can be

taken to a place very near to it The place is very well served

by regular and direct bus services from Chaibasa or Chakradhar-

pur There are two well furmshed Public Works Department
inspection bungalows at Hesadih and Bandgaon respectively

equidistant from the fall, tho distance being approximately five

miles

Icha.—It was a pir or division containmg 45 villages when

S raikella was a State It was held by Babu Gangaram Singh,

who traces back his descendants to Abhiram Singh the feerth

Raja of SoraikeH Tradition relates that Abhiram Singh, while

still a boy, quarrelled witli Ins father and fled to Mayurbhanj,

where he stayed for 14 years At the end of that time, he wished

to return to Seraikela whereupon the Chief of Mayurbhanj made

a grant to him of Kuchang m which Icha was included on condi

tion that he conquered them. Abhiram Singh conquered Kuchang,

and on bis accession to the chiefship of Seraikela by about 1803,

made over Icba to his brother Damodar Singh

Jagannathp'ur.—A village m the Kolhan Government estate,

situated 29 miles southwest of Chaibasa by the road via

Hatgamaria and 24 miles by tho road vta Jhmkpam The village
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contains a Kolhan Government estate inspection bungalow,
a bigli school, a lower primary school, a grils’ lower primarj' school,

with an Adibasi girls* hostel attached to it, a mahhlah, a post
office, a Government hospital, a Forest rest house, a Welfare
Centro with a grain-ffoZa, a gram pancTidyai hatchery smoM
library. Jagannathpur is so called after Jagannath Singh,
a former Raja of Porahat, who built a mud fort, of which traces
can still be seen. It is believed that Jagannath Singh’s Rani
excavated a tank on the cast of the fort, and that another tank
in front of which was once a Forest Ranger’s bungalow and
is now a Forest Guard’s quarters, was excavated by his priest

Santra. On the ruins of the fort there is now a tank which
is comparatively recent. Pauri Devi, the goddess of the Bhuiyas,
is enshrined under a sal tree and at the entrance to the fort

there is a stone in the ground representing a goddess called Duar-
sini. No one at Jagannathpur will touch this stone, for they
believe that any one who does so will soon die. There is a flat

stone in the middle of the fort, now under water in the tank
on which, tradition relates, one Ritu Gondai, a Kol, who rebelled

against a Raja of Porahat, was pounded to death by tho Raja.
It is a growing centre for business and tho market is expanding.
Jagannathpur has picturesque surroundings. Tho National
Extension Service Block Office has recently been opened here.

Jai^t^arh,—A village In the Kolhan Government estate,

situated on the river Baitarani, 36 miles south of Chaibasa. Tho
village has a Kolhan Government estate inspection bungalow,
a Public Works Department rest shed, a. senior basic school,

a Government subsidized high school, a Welfare Centre with
a graLn-j7oZa, a gram panchayat, a Forester bungalow and
a Government d^ponsary. A hat is held hero every Saturday where
there is a big turn-over of rice and poddy. The hat is an im-
portant one as people from Kconjhar and hlayrirbhauj districts

in Orissa State come to it to sell grains and merchants from Chaibaea
to purchase. According to tradition, Jaintgarh was established

by an ancestor of tho Raja of Porahat, Kala Arjun Singh, who
conquered a place called Chamakpur in Kconjhar and to commemo-
rate his victory constructed a mud fort {garh) hero. An extensive
flat mound of earth is all that is now left of the mud fort. It

is situated on tho bank of the Baitarani and commands a beautiful

view. In its centre lies a piece of stone which is tho imago of tlie presi-

ding deity of Jaintgarh, datapath. Tho imago is covered by heaps
of earthen toy-horses which are offered in largo numbers by the
Bhuiyas. A portion of tho site of the fort is now occupied by
tho mariki of tho villago, who has constructed his house on it

with tho permission of tho Kolhan Superintendent. Tho favourite

goddess of tho Bhuiyas, Pauri Devi, occupies a place at tho
ontranco to tho garh and also has her share of offerings of earthen
toy-horses.

£3 C3 Bar,
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About four miles to the west of Jaintgarh there is a sacred
bathmg place on the Baitarani, called Eamtirtha. According
to tradition, Rama halted here when marehmg to Lanka (Ceylon)
to rescue his wife Sita from Ravana It consists of a deep natural
reservoir which is fed by a small waterfall and attracts visitors
in the winter season Foot^prints are clearly seen on the stone
slab in the river and the local belief is that the foot-prmts are
of Ram, Lakshaman and Sita

JoiQda.—^It IS 44 miles off from Cfaaibasa by road It is also
connected by rail from Cliaibasa and Jamda itself is a station on
the Rajkharsawan-Gua Branch of the South-Eastern Railway.
Its population is near about 1,500 and consists mainly of Gaurs,
Hos and other non-abongmals There is a colony mainly for the
businessmen This place is very important as there are rich
deposits of iron ore and manganese Timber and other forest

products are also found here m huge quantities Duo to these
factors it 18 a very important centre of business and as such
many non-abonginal busmessmen have infiltrated into this place
and hare settled here There are a Distnct Board bungalow,
forest quarters, a lower primary school and a library here.

There was also a police station at this place but recently it has

been shifted to Noamundi A hat is held here on every

Wednesday where rice, oil seeds, forest huits and fowls are mainly

sold About 800 people assemble at the hal

Kalimsti.—A village m Jugsalai police station, situated on
the mam line of the South Eastern Railway It extends over

an area of 1,915 acres with 3,510 persons (1,903 males and 1,607 females

according to the census of 1951 This small and little known
hamlet is the main site selected fifty years hack for the location

of the steel factory of the Tatas Kahmati is the nucleus of

the steel city of Jamshedpur The name of the railway station

was changed from Kahmati to Tatanagar to commemorate Shri

J D Tata

Kandra. Kandra is a railway station, on the Tata Adra line

This is also a junction between this line and Kandra Sini lino

The place has gained importance on account of the establishment

of Seraikela Glass Works, Ltd at this place The Glass Works

IS still under expansion It produces glass sheets and glass-

tubes It will be a satelUto town of Jamshedpur.

Kantamandi—It is about 40 miles south from Chaibaso

A mela is held during Pa-^ahoro Durga Puja The mela con-

tinues for two days During the mela Ho dance is held and about

2,000 people assemble

Kiraikela.—Karaikela was formerly an estate of the Porohat

Baja and at the time of the revolt of 1857 was held by
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Q.Qag%rdar After the uprising of 1867, the latter accompamedtho
Raja of Porahat when he was deported to Banaras, and the Raja's
estate having been confiscated, Karaikela was given in 1860 to
the Raja of Soraikela as a reward for hia loyal services dunng
the great uprising of 1867 Karaikela now forms part of the Singh-
bhum district with the merger of Seraikela State with the State
of Bihar

Kera—It is about 7 miles from Chakradharpur and 23 miles

from Chaibasa

A w’Zo 13 held at Kera Klias dunng Chailra Sankranh every
year The mda continues for two days People assemble there
in largo numbers and they offer pugas m the temple of goddess
Bhagbati During the mela Chhow dance and kxrtana are perfor

med

Kesnagarh—A village situated south west of Lalgirh in the
extreme south east of the IColhan There are long mounds of
earth here marking the outlines of a large fort said to have been
the fort of Raja Kesna Legend relates that he and all his pro
perty wore destroyed by fire from heaven for having slam
a cow and wrapped a Brahman m the hide which, tightening as

it dned squeezed him to death His son Benu was saved by a lanti
(weaver), whose oxen had spoken with human voice the day
before as ho was ploughing lus field, and warned him of the fate

which awaited the place There has been no excavation m this

area yet

Kbairpal —It is about 36 miles south from Chaibasa

A mcla IS held here dunng Chaxlra Sanl^ranlv m the month
of April and is called aa Oliaitra Sankranh mela Thoiucto continues

for throe days About three to four thousand people as'emblo
hero During the mela Ho dance is performed

Kharsawan —^Tho Raja of Kharsawan traces back his descent

to Bikram Singh a jounger son of the Raja of Porahat, who
was given a fief in the Seraikela State and rapidly extended
the limits of his domains by conquests from his neighbour'*.

Among the tracts conquered by him was Kliarsawan, which then
comprised the two pira of IQiarsawan and ^Vsantaha The former
ho settled oa 1ns second son, from whom tho Chiefs woro directly

descended The latter ho settled on his third son hut on the
failure of male heirs it passed into the possession of the Chief
of Kharsawan Relations with the British are traced back to

1793, when m consequences of the disturbed state of the frontier

tracts called the Jungle "Mahals its Chief who boro the title of
Thakur, was compeUed to enter into an agreement promising
not to give shelter to fugitives from British territory In 1820
the Raja of Porahat concluded an agreement with the British
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About four miles to the west of Jamtgarh there la a sacred
bathing place on the Baitaram, called Ramtirtha Accordmg
to tradition, Rama halted hero when marching to Lanka (Ceylon)
to rescue his wife Sita from Ravana It consists of a deep natural
reservoir which is fed by a small waterfall and attracts visitors
in the winter season Poot prints are clearly seen on the stone
slab m the river and the local behef is that the foot prints are
of Ram, Lakshaman and Sita

Jo&lds.—It IS 44 miles off from CJhaibasa by road It is also
connected by rail from Chaibasa and Jamda itseff is a station on
the Rajkharsawan Gua Branch of the South Eastern Railway
Its population, is near about 1,500 and consists mainly of Gaurs,
Hos and other non aboriginals There is a colony mainly for the
businessmen This place la very important as there are rich
deposits of iron ore and manganese Timber and other forest
products are also found hero in huge quantities Due to these
factors it IS a very important centre of busmess and as such
many non abongmal busmessmen have infiltrated into this place
and have settled here There are a District Board bungalow,
forest quarters, a lower primary school and a library here
There was also a police station at this place but recently it has
been shifted to Noamundi A hat is held here on every
Wednesday where rice, oil seeds, forest frmts and fowls are mainly
sold About 800 people assemble at the hat

Kalimati.—A village m Jugsalai police station, situated on
the mam line of the South Eastern Railway It extends over

an area of 1,915 acres with 3,510persons (1,903 males and 1,607 females

accordmg to the census of 1951 This small and little known
hamlet is the mam site selected fifty years back for the location

of the steel factory of the Tatas Kahmati is the nucleus of

the steel city of Jamshedpur The name of the railway station

was changed from Kahmati to Tatanagar to commemorate Shri

J D Tata

Kandta.—^Kaudra is a railway station, on the Tata Adra line

This 13 ilso a junction between this lino and Kandra Smi lino

The place has gained importance on account of the establishment

of Seraikela Glass Works, Ltd at this place The Glass Works

IS still under expansion It produces glass sheets and glass

tubes It will be a satelhte town of Jamshedpur.

Kantamandi.—It is about 40 miles south from Chaiba«a

A mela is held during Da*ahara Durga Puja The mela con-

tmuos for two days During the mela Ho dance is held and about

2,000 people assemble

Karaikela.—Karaikelo was formerly an estate of the Poraliat

Raja and at the time of tho revolt of 1867 was held hy
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&jagirdar. After tiio uprising of 1867, the latter accompaniedthe
Eaja of Porahat when he was deported to Banaras; and the Baja’s

estate having been confiscated, Karaikela was given in 1860 to

the Raja of Seraikela as a reward for his loyal services during
the great uprising of 1867. Karaikela now forms part of the Singh-

bhum district with the merger of Seraikela State with the State

of Bihar.

“ Eera.—It is about 7 miles from Chakradharpur and 23 miles

from Chaibasa.

A mcla is held at Kera Khas during Cliaitra Sankranti every
year. The mela continues for two days. People assemble there

in largo numbers and they offer pujas in the temple of goddess

Bhagbati. During the tnela Chhow dance and kirian$ are perfor-

med.

Kcsnagarh.—A village situated south-west of Lalgarh in the

extreme south-east of the KoUian. There are long mounds of

earth here marking the outlines of a large fort said to have been

the fort of Baja Kesna. Legend relates that he and all his pro-

perty wore destroyed by fire from heaven for having slain

a cow and wrapped a Brahman in the hide, which, tightening as

it dried, squeezed him to death. His son Benu was saved by a Tanti

(weaver), whose oxen had spoken wth human voice the day
before, as he was ploughing his field, and warned him of the fate

which awaited the place. There has been no excavation in this

area yet.

Khairpal.—It is about 36 miles south from Chaibasa.

A mela is hold here during Chailra Sanlranti in the month
of April and is called as Chailra Sankranii mela. Thewete continues

for three days. About tlireo to four thousand people assemble

here. During the meia Hb dance is performed.

Kharsawan.—The Raja of ICliarsawan traces back his descent

to Bikram Singh, a younger son of the Eaja of Porahat, who
was given a fief in the Seraikela State and rapidly extended
the limits of his domains by conquests from his neighbours.

Among the tracts conquered by him was Kharsawan, which then
comprised the two pira of Kharsawan and Asantalia. The former
ho settled on his second son, from whom the Chiefs wero directly

descended. The latter ho settled on his tliird son, but on the
failure of male heirs, it passed into the possession of the Chief
of Kharsawan. Relations with tho British aro traced back to
1793, when, in consequences of tho disturbed state of tho frontier

tracts called tho Jungle Mahals, its Chief, who bore tho title of
Thakur, was compelled to enter into an agreement promising
not to give shelter to fugitives from British territory. In 1820
tho Raja of Porahat concluded an. agreement with the British
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by wlncli ho b3caino a tributary Cbwf, and apparently it -was
intended that a similar agroomont should bo ontored into with
the Thakur of Kharsawan, but no such agreement can bo traced
No tribute or revenue was paid, but the ovcrlordship of the
Ccitish and tho liability of tho Chiof to furnish troops, when called
upon, were recognised

In 1832 the State was invaded by tho rebel, Ganga Narayan,
who had beaded a rising of tho Bhumij tnbo in Monbhum against
tlio British Having been driven outof Manbbum, Ganga Narayan
endeavoured to rally round him tho Hos of Singhbhum, who
wore then resisting tho claims of theTliakur of Kharsauan to a part
of their territory They, accordingly, demanded that lie should
in tho first instance make an attack on the ThaLur's fort Ho
was killed in tho assault and his head sent to Captain Wilkinson,
tho British Agent, by tho Kharsawan Chief As in the case of
So-aikola, the British assumed a closer control of the btnto after the
annotation of Kolhan, and the Chief was treated as a sub-
ordinate of the Principal Assistant at Chaibasa. Though he had
full power to decide cml cases, an appeal lay to the latter, while
his authority in criminal cases was limited Eventually ho gave
up trying any criminal cases and referred oven those of tho pettiest

character to tho British Courts

Dunng tho uprising of 1867, tho Chief, Ganga Ham Singh Eeo,
Tendered good service to the British and was rewarded by a grant
of four villages, Sctaliaka, Simudiri, Samraidi and Balki m the

former Sadant Pir of Cliakradharpur, out of the confiscated estate

of the Porahat Raja •

The gigantic political upheaval for freedom against the foreign

domination also influenced tho people of this tiny State of

Kharsawan and by the middle of 1946 the agitation and progress

in India had its impact throughout tho length and breadth of

Kharsawan The people of tius State were influenced by the agi

tation launched by tho Frajamandals against the tmy States of

Seraikela and Kharsawan Ihe ruler of Kharsawan conceded part

of the demand of tho Prajamandal on the 14th November, 1947

They were, however, contemplating open revolt by organising

parallel Government when tho States were integrated with India

This integration was done in pursuance of the State’s Ministry’s

policy of the merger of tho small inviolable States either into

umon of small States or with the adjacent Provinces At

first both Seraikela and Kharsawan were handed over to the

Government of Onssa There were mass public meetings at Serai-

kola and Kharsawan to register a protest against merger of

the States with Onssa There was a firing at Kharsawan

* For farther defcaUs pleasa w# 1857 m Bihat (Chotanagput and Santhal

Parganas) by P O Roy Cfaaudfaury, (1957)
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and a strong movement started for convincing the Central Govern-
ment to transfer tlio two States to Bihar of which they were
olaimed to bo integral parts. Ultimately the efforts of the people were

crowned with success and on the 2nd August, 1940, the feudatory

States of Seraikela ond Eharsawau, which previously formed part of

the State of Orissa, integrated to Singhbhum in Bihar.

The town of Kharsawan has a population of 3,438, according
*0 tho census of 1051 and' has a Notified Area Committee which
has replaced tho old ilunicipal Board. It has a hospital in charge

of an Assistant Surgeon, a high school, a girls* middle school

and the headquarters of tho Range Officer. This is now connected

by an aU-weather road with Seraikela (11 miles) and with Raj-

kharsawan railway station. It is served by an extra department
post office. Tho National Extension Service Block Office has

also got its headquarters at Kharsawan.

Kolhan,—^Tho Kolhan is lying between 21® 68' and 22® 43'N.>
and So® 21' and 8G® 3' E., with an area of 1,351 square miles,

according to tho census of 1051. The population, according to

1951 census, is 4,07,386 (2,00,073 males and 2,06,413 females).

The Kolhan is an upland tract, varying in elevation from
750 feet above tho sea level in tho neigbbombood of Cbaibasa to

upwards of 1,000 feet in tho south. On tho north, east and south
tho tract is for tho greater part open and gently undulating;
it is covered with numerous villages and is well cultivated. The
depression between the ridges is sown with rice and some portion of
the uplands with cereals, pulses or oil-seeds. In the south-east the
surface is very rocky and covered with jungle; and in tho west
and tho south-west are mountainous tracts thickly covered with
jungle and very sparsely inhabited. Tho villages here are mere
hamlets scattered on the hill slopes, and the area of tho forest

covers 1,70,069.82 acres.

The earliest settlers of the Kolhan is attributed to be Saraioak,

Serak or Sarah which is clearly a corruption of Sravaha, the
Sanskrit word for a “hearer” which was used by the Jains for lay

brethren, that is, Jains, engaged in secular pursuits as distinguished
firom Yati, that is, priest or ascetic. It appears probable that
these SravaJeas or lay-Jains penetrated into tho fastness of the
hills and jungles of Singhbhum, where they were rewarded with
tho discovery of copper, upon the working of which they must
have spent all their time and energy.* On the authority of
several Jain temples extant, in the former district of Manghnm,
which date back to about the 14th or 16th century A. D., it

may he inferred that it was during this period that the Jains
penetrated to Singhbhum. In tho Kolhan there are a number
of old tanks which are attributed to be dug by these lay-Jains.

•Proceedings, Asiatic Society Bengal, 1869, pp. 170—175. i
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The Sarals appear to have been replaced by the Hos, -who stiU
continue to form the bulk of the population *

Before the advent of the Britwhpi this tract, the Hos successfully
resisted the three formidable invasions of the chiefs of the
neighbouring territories, but in 1821 a British force was eniploj^ed
to subdue them After a protracted but intermittent struggle
for 15 years the Hos were finally subjugated and were brought
under the direct control of the British Government and the Kolhan
became a Government estate

The first settlement of the Kolhan was made m 1837 and was
followed 30 years later, by a resettlement earned out by the then
Deputy Commissioner, Dr. Hayes This was followed by another
settlement which commenced in 1895 and was brought to a
conclusion in 1897 The latest settlement in the Kolhan was
taken up in 1913 and concluded in 1918 by A D Tuckey
and is popularly known as Tuckey’s settlement The passing of
the Land Reforms Act mld52 obliterated the particular distinction
of ICoIhan being a Government managed estate

Sinco the British occupation of the Kolhan (1837) it was kept
under the direct control of the Deputy Commissioner ofSmghbhum
The Kolhan is now administered by an o£6cer known as the
Kolhan Superintendent who is assisted by other officers Tlie

Kolhan Superintendent is under the control of the Deputy Commis.
sioner, Singhbhum The peculiar feature of the Kolhan administra-

tion IS that the collection of rent is still done by the local officers

called manli^ and mundas The mundas are the village headmen
and the mankis are the headmen of ptrs or divisions The Kolhan
IS divided into 76 local divisions or ptrs, each comprising a gioup

of 3 to 23 villages Each division is under a wian^t who supervises

the work of munda or village headman The other village

officials are tahaildars or village accountants and the dalvas or

the village underlings

The bulk of the inhabitants are Hos, and the policy of

Government has been to keep the Kolhan as a reserve for them

In spite of this, the number of foreign settlers has increased

considerably during the second half of the I9th century Asa result

of the influx of the foreigners the Hos m many cases parted with

their lands to the new comem Though at the settlement of 1867

the transfer of holdmgs to aliens without the consent of the

omnlis and mundas and tho express sanction of the Deputy

Commissioner was considered inadmissible, yet 611 entire hoidings

were sold, and 1,252 and 1,405 part holdings were sold and mortgaged,

respectively durmg its currency In most cases tho sales wero

• For further investigation please »s ‘Jamism in Bihar" hj P 0. Boy

Chaudhury (1956),
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by verbal agrcomont, and tho pnccs rccei\ed woro inadequate
and frequently trivial To prevent tho Hoa being supplanted
m tins Avay, transfer of land by gift, sale or mortgage, without
tho permission of the Deputy Commissioner has been evprcssly
prohibited by a condition m tho paltas given at tho settlement
of 1897, and tho headmen have been made responsible for

reporting any neglect of thc&o orders Tho ahenation restrictions

with regard to tho transfer of property are still in operation among
tho Ho3 of tho Kolhan

Kuohang.—Kuchang was aptr or division containing 1S3 Milages
when Soraikela was a Stale It origmallj formed part of tho
territory ruled over by tho Chief of Mayurbhanj and was tho first

part of Soraikela with which tho British came into contact. Apart
of British sepoys havmg been cutoff at Kuchang, a force was
sent m 1770 to take possession of it for tho British This
intention, however, was given up, and tho Chief of Slayurbhanj
was induced to oust tho zamindar and mstal tho zammdar of
Bamanghati m his stead Tho latter was to boansworablo to

tho Resident at ilidnaporo for tho peace of tho border, and was
liable to bo dispossessed on failing m his duty Subsequently,
about 1800 Kuchangs was hold by a rebellious Bliuiya Chief
and was granted to Abluram Singh, fourtli Raja of Soraikela on
condition that lio killed tho Chief and paciffcd tho country Sinco
then Kuchang has been m tbo direct possession of the Raja of
Soraikela till Scraikch was merged into Bihar

hlajhgaon.—It la situated 10 miles south of Chaibasa by tho road
via Hatgamana It is mainly populated by aboriginals, Gaurs,

Tintis and iMahammadaua Tlicro are a Kolhan inspection

bungalow, a dispensary, a middle scJiool, a welfiro centre with
a gram-^gola, a post oflico and a grain panchayat hero A small

weekly Jiat is hold hero on every Friday A pohco station has
boon opouod hero recently There is also a Forest Beat Ofiiccr s

oftico it tins place Tho Kolhan Officers hold their camp Courts

hero m tho KoUian inspection bungalow fur tho convenience of

tho iboriguials

Manoharpur— village with a beautiful background m
IColluti situated 38 nnks (by rad) south west of ChakradJnrpur,
close to tho junction of tho Kouia and Ivool rners Tlio

vilLigo contains a railway station of tho South Eastern Railway,

a post ofiico, a Forest Ran^rs bungalow and a pohco station

Ihcro are four schools, namely, Iswar Pathak High School SPG
iliadion Muhilo School, SPG Mission Girls’ Lower Primary

Soliool nid iLauoharimr Bilika Vidjalay Thero aru rest housta

of tho PoiXit Department, KoUian and South Eastern Railway

Besides a Government hospital, there is a S P G IMi^sion

hospital There is aUo a library called tho JLinoiurpur Pubho
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The SaraLa appear to have been replaced by the Hos, •who still
continue to form the bulk of the population *

Before the advent of the British jnthistract, the Hos successfully
resisted the three formidable invasions of the chiefs of the
neighbouring territories, but in 1821 a British force •^as employed
to subdue them After a protracted but intermittent struggle
for 15 years the Hos wero finally subjugated and were brought
under the direct control of the British Government and the Kolhan
became a Government estate

The first settlement of the Kolhan was made in 1837 and was
followed 30 years later, by a resettlement carried out by the then
Deputy Commissioner, Dr. Ha^es This was followed by another
settlement ivhich commenced in 1805 and was brought to a
conclusion in 1897 The latest settlement in the Kolhan was
taken up in 1913 and concluded m 1918 by Mr A D, Tuckey
and IS popularly known as Tuckey’s settlement The passing of
the Land Informs Act in 1952 obhtorated the particular distinction

of Kolhan being a Government managed estate

Since the British occupation of the Kolhan (1837) it was kept
under the direct control of the Deputy Commissioner ofSinghhhum
The Kolhan is now admimstercd by an officer known as the

Kolhan Superintendent who is assisted by other officers The
Kolhan Superintendent is under the control of the Deputy Commis-
sioner, Smghbhum The peculiar feature of the Kolhan admmistra-
tion IS that the collection of rent IS still done by the local officers

called manlis and mundaa The mundas are the village headmen
and the manlis are the headmen of pits or divisions The Kolhan
IS divided into 75 local divisions or pzrs, each comprising a group

of 3 to 23 villages Each division is under a Twanit vho supervises

the work of munda or -village headman The other village

officials are iahsxldars or village accountants ind the daluas or

the -village underlings

The hulk of the inhabitants are Hos, and the policy of

Government has been to keep the Kolhan as a reserve for them

In spite of this, the number of foreign settlers has increased

considerably during the second half of the 1 9th century As a result

of the influx of the foreigners the Hos m many cases parted with

their lands to the no-w comers Though at the settlement of 1867

the transfer of holdings to aliens -without the consent of the

manlia and mundas and the express sanction of the Deputy

Commissioner was considered madmissiblo, yet 611 entire holdings

were sold, and 1,252 and 1,405 part holdings were sold and mortgaged,

respectively during its curreniy In most cases the sales were^

•For further mvesligation please *e« ‘Jaimsm in Bihar” by P 0. Boy

Chau^ury (1956).
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by verbal agreement, and the prices received were inadequate
and frequently trivial. To prevent the Hos being supplanted
in this "w^ay, transfer of land by gift, sale or mortgage, without
the permission of the Deputy Commissioner has been expressly

prohibited by a condition in the pattas given at the settlement

of 1897, and the headmen have been made responsible for

reporting any neglect of these ordera. The alienation restrictions

with regard to the transfer of property are still in operation among
the Hos of the Kolhan.

KUChang.—Kuchang was apiV or division containing 153 villages

when Soxaikela was a State. It originally formed part of the
territory ruled over by the Chief of Mayurbhanj and was the first

part of Soraikela with which the British came into contact. Apart
of British sepoys having been cut off at Kuchang, a force was
sent in 1770 to take possession of it for the British. This
intention, however, was given up, and the Chief of Mayurbhanj
was induced to oust the zamindar and instal the zamindar of
Bamanghati in his stead. The latter was to be answerable to
the Resident at Itidnapore for the peace of the border, and was
liable to be dispossessed on failing in his duty. Subsequently,
about 1800 Kuchangs was held by a rebellious Bhuiya Chief
and was granted to Abhiram Singh, fourth Raja of Seraikola on
condition that ho killed the Chief and pacified the country. Since
then Kuchang has been in the direct possession of the Raja of
Seraikela till Seraikela was merged into Bihar.

Majhgaon.—It is situated 40 miles south ofChaibasa by the road
via Hatgamaria. It is mainly populated by aboriginals, Gaurs,
Tantis and Mahaoimadans. There are a Kolhan inspection

bungalow, a dispensary, a middle school, a welfare centre wth
a grain-yo/a, a post offico and a gram panchayat hero. A small

weekly liat is hold hero on ©very Friday. A police-station has
boon opened hero recently. There is also a Forest Beat Officer’s

office at this place. Tho KoUian Officers hold their camp Courts

hero in the Kollian inspection bungalow for the convenience of

tho aboriginals.

Manoharpur.—A viUago with a beautiful backgromid in

KoUian, situated 38 miles {by rail) south-west of Chalcradliarpur,

close to the junction of tho Koina and Kacl rivers. Tho
village contains a railway station of tho South-Eastern Railway,
a post offico, a Forest Ranger's bungalow and a police-station.

There are four schools, namely, Iswar Pathak High School, S. P. G.
Jlission Middle School, S. F. G. JDssion Girls’ Lower Primary
School and Manoharpur Balika Vidyalay. There are rest houses
of tho Forest Department, Kolhan and South-Eastern Railway.
Besides a Government hospital, there is a S. P. G. Mission
hospital. There is also a library called tho Slanoharpur Public
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Library Tiioro aro a number of hm factories and two saw
milts .md J dour mills with diosol onginoa The population
according to tho census of 1951 19 41,734 It is an important
contro of tho timber export trade and a market is hold hero
oil every Sunday

Manoharpur is a lahlura^ villago which was granted to
Abhiram Tung for hia life for sovices rendered by him to the
British Govornmoiit during tho rising of 1857 T’ormorly tho
name of tho villago whore tho Manoharpur bazar at present stands
was Larkain, wliilo ifanoharpur was the namo of the villago where
tho lakMrajdar resided This has sinco vested in Government
A Community Block offico has recently been opened hero A
hsg hat IS hold hero once in a ireok

Mauhhandar.—There 13 a big factory of India Copper
Corporation hero, whore about 10,000 labourers aro working It is

situated at a distance of IJ' milos from Ghatsila railway station
on tho bank ot Subarnarokha river Tho copper mine is

situated at Musabam at a distance of 6 miles from Alaubhaudar
and tbo oros aro carried by ropeway service

Koagaon —It is about 45 miles south from Chaibasa on
Benusagar*l\£a]hgaon*KoUian Boad

A pHla is hold during Burga Puja in A^hxn (October ) and is

called Dashara mtla Tho we/o continues for two days During
tho mcla Ho dance is performed and about two to three thousand
people assemble there

Porahat Estate —Tho Porahat estate with its sub estates or tenures,

situated m tho Smghbhum district in the Chotanagpur Division hea

between parallels 22® 15' and 22* 64' north latitude and between

meridians 86® 5' and 85® 40' oast longitude

Its oxtromo length from north to south is about 40 miles

Its extreme breadth from west to cast 13 36 miles and its area

mcluding tho four subordinate tenures of Anandpur, Kera, Bandgaon

audChainpuns 813 square miles Details of the area aro given below —

Klias Porahat 614 20 square miles, Anandpur 188 17 square

miles, Kera 75 06 square miles, Bandgaon 25 13 square

miles, Chainpur 10 46 square miles and the total is

813 square miles

The estate, mcluding sub estates, is bounded on tho north

by tho Eanchi district, on tho east by the ex Kharsawan State

and portion of the Kolhan Government estate, on the south

bv a portion of the Kolhan Government estate and Banclu

district and on tho west by the Eanchi distnct It is mostly

a hilly tract and largely covered with forests There is, however,
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a fairly open, bolt of country from nortliK^ast to Bouth-wost, through
which tho railway runs. This part is healthier and more
ostonsivoly cultivated than other parts of tho estate, It has of

late .attracted a number of timber merchants.

There are conflicting accounts of tho origin of this estate and of

its founders. ’ Tho head of tho Singh family in. Singhbh'um had
always been tho Raja of Poraliat and according to custom, the

Kumars or second sous iiad portions of the territory under tho Baja
granted to them in lion of their maintenance. Tho portions of ‘the
estate thus alienated wore Anandpur, IDiarsawan, SeraikoLa and Kera.

Kliarsawan and Soratkola obtained early indopondenco and the

latter by a conquest also acquired largo tracts outside Singhbhum.
Tiioro is more than one legend as to the origin of tho family. One
of these, apparently an aboriginal tradition, alleges tliat its founder
was discovered as a boy in hoUow tree, which a Bhuiya forester

was cutting down. This boy became tho head of' the Bhuiya
tribe, and worshipped Pauri Devi, a peculiarly Bhuiya divinity,

correspondiog to the Thakurani Shvi of tho Bhuiyas in Kconjhar.

The Porahat family, ho\t'over, claimed to bo Kathor (Kadam-
bansi Rajput ) of puro blood, hailing from Jllarwar, who while

passing through tho country on a pilgrimage to the shrine of

Jagannath at Puri, was chosen by tho people as their Raja on
hia proving victorious in a contest of horsemanship. An intraotnblo

horse had strayed into tho territory of Bhuiyas, who In want
of ruler, pledged thomsolvos to submit to any man who could

subdue this animal to saddle and bridle. Sometime afterwards

a dispute arose between tho Bhuiyas of eastern Slnghbhum and
the Hos of tho central tract of tho Kolhan. The Cliief joined

tho Hos and after they had put down tho Bhuiyas, claimed
sovereignty over both tho tribes. Yet another tradition relates that

tho Bhuiyas being hard pressed by the Hos, sent a message
to Puri to obtain tho help of Rajput Boldicrs, who had come to

Orissa with Akbar’s general Sian Singii. Three Rajput brothers agreed

to espouse their cause on condition that if they overcame tho

Hos, they should bo acknowledged as the rulers of tho Bhuiyas.

These terms were accepted by the Bhuiyas who agreed to bo thoir

vassals. One of tho tlirce brothers then came to Siughbhum
and having trained tho Bhuiyas in tlio methods of warfare, subdued
the country which they called Singhbhum. Having completed
the conquest, ho built a fort at Porahat and mado it lus capital.

This name is said to have been given to the place to please

tho Bhuiyas, whose favourite deity is Pauri Devi.

According to tradition, tho firat Raja who ruled in Singhbhum
was Kashinath Singh, after whom 13 R.ijas ruled in succession.

Tho second of the line, Chatraj)ati Singh died leaving his wife

enceinte and his posthumous son was named Kala (black ) Arjun
Singh. He was brought up nndor tho care of tho Bhuiyas, and
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on attaining manliood, conquered now lands on the west of
Porahat His younger son, ll^dliab Pratap Smgh, Iiaviug been given
a fief of fcliese newly conquered lands establisliedhimselfat Anandpur
His successors are known as the Tliakurs of Anandpur The
eldest son, Jagannatli Smgh, made some further conquests and
was succeeded by his son Purushottam Smgh, who extended his
territories to the east, and havmg acquired the tract now known
as Seraikela, placed it in charge of Ins younger son Bikram Smgh,
from whom are descended the Hajas of Saraikela and Kharsawan
Arjim Smgh, the elder brother of Bikram Smgh, succeeded to
Porahat and had two sons Amar Smgh and Ajambar Smgh,
the former of whom succeeded his father while the latter was
given, the grant of Hera The next Rap was Jagannath Smgh,
who was kept m confmemont by his cousm, Chakradhar Siugli,

and ho made overtures to the British in 1767 Ho begged for

the assistance of the East India Company, m return of which ho
offered to place his territory under its protection and pay an
annual revenue, bub his offer was not accepted At this time,

the power of the Rajaa of Smghbhum seems to have declined

and the tract of country acknowledging thoir authority was
ciroumsonbcd Kharsawan and Seraikela appear to have becomo
independent at an early date They were cut out of the original

State and the Chief of Seraikela gradually extended his power and
domimous until he became a serious rival to the head of the family

At the same time, however the isolation of Porahat, its

rocliy boundaries and sterilo soil appear to have saved it from
conquest either by the Mughals or tlio Marathas and it roinamod

an independent State till 1820, though the Raja was obliged to

enter into an agreement with British m 1773, undertaking not to

harbour fugitive rebels from British territory or to allow salt

merchants to smuggle salt through his domimons, and also

guaranteeing the peace of the border In 1818 Raja Glianasliam Voo
tendered his allegiance to tho British Government, and Jus offer

was accepted The objects of tho Raja iii thus becoming a British

feudatory were firstly to bo recognised as lord jpramount over

tho Chiefs of Seraikela and Kliarsawau secondly to regain possession

of a certain tutelary imago which had fallen mto the hands of

tho former, and lastly, to obtam aid m reducing tho Hos Tho

British Government while disallowmg his claim to supremacy over

his kinsmen of Seraikela and Kharsawan exacted only a nommal

tribute of Rs 101 and undertook not to interfere m any way

with tho mternal administration of tho estate An engagomont

embodying these conditions was entered mto on the 1st da>

of Pebruary, 1820, and m 1823. tho Raja regained tho idol As

recrards tho Hos. though tho Baj'» of Porahat had exercised

no“ authority over thorn for at least 50 jears his claims were

recognised, and m 1821, an expedition under Major Roughstdgo

succeeded in procurmg thoir submission and a promise to pay
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rout or tribute to tbe Huja. The rent, liowever, was never collected
and in 1833 anotlier expedition was sent against the Hos. After
their conquest, it was decided to bring the Kolhan under direct
British, rule, and for this purpose, 16 pirs were detached from
Porahat, namely, Bar, Kotgar, Jamda, Bantaria, Rengra, Gumra,
Barkela, Kuldiha, Kainua, GoUkera, Chainpur, Ajodhya, Rela,
Bafcua and Saranda. As a compensation for this loss, the Baja
was given an allowance of Rs. 600 per annum,

Ghanasham Singh had been suceeded by Achuta Singh,

a grandson of Jagannath Singh, who was poisoned by his cousin
Chakradhar Singh when attending a ceremony at the house of

the Raja of Seraikola. On tha death of Chakradhar Singh, who
was forced to take some poisoned pa», his minor son, Arjun Singh,

succeeded. As he was a minor,' the Government in 1839 assumed
direct management of the estate. In. 1845 Arjim Singh, on attaining

majority, received charge of tlie estate, and in 1857 rebelled,

after delivering up the Chaibasa, mutineers.* He eventually surrend-

ered and in December, 1859 was sent to Banaras as a State

prisoner. The Porahat estate was confiscated and out of the estate

the following grants were made by Government to the following

chiefs and, zamindars, etc ,
for loyal services rendered by them

during the Mutiny: (a) Karaikela pargana (without its coal pira

and the villages of Bhalupani and Rangrin ) granted to the Baja
of Seraikola rent-free in perpetm'ty; (6) the village of Bhalupani
granted to Kumar Jagannath Singh, brother of the Raja of Seraikela,

rent-free in perpetuity: (c) Rangrin village granted to Babu
Pitamber Singh, another brother of the Raja of Seraikela, rent-free

in perpetuity; (d) four villages in pargana Chakradharpur, namely,

Setahaka, Semudiri, Dalki and Samraidi granted to the Thakur
of Kliarsawan rent-free in perpetuity; (e) Asantalia village granted

to Ramchandra Pradhan rent-free for his life time (since resumed
after the death of the grantee ) ; (g) Nakti village granted to

Sariau Munda rent-free in perpetuity; and (^) Satia village gianted

to Babu Ajoynath Singh rent-free in perpetuity. After the

confiscation the estate was under the direct management of the

Government till 1895. Its revenue administration was made over

to the Board of Revenue in 1859, but it continued in other

respects to bo managed a Tributary State. It was incorporated

in Bengal by a proclamation of 5th August, 1892 and was
included in the Singhbhum district by Act II of 1893 (The

Porahat Estate’s Act). ThoBaja Arjun Singh, who had been in receipt

of pension from the estate, died in 1890 at Banaras, leaving

behind liim Kumar Narpat Singh, his only son. By a deed of

release, dated 10th October, 1895, Kumar Narpat Singh was granted

by Government “an act of grace” the uualienated portions of the

•for fmther details please tc« the chapter oa History m this Gazetteer and

“1&57 in Bihar" (Chotensgput and &anUial Parganas) by P. 0. Boy Chaudhury

(1957J.
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on attaining manhood, conquorod now lands on tlio west of
Porahat His younger son, l^dliab Pratap Singh, having been given
a fief of thesonowly conquered lands, established himselfat Anandpur.
His successors are Imomi as the Thakurs of Anandpur The
oldest son, Jagannath Singh, made some further conquests and
was succeeded by hia son Purushottam Smgh, who extended his
territories to the east, and liavmg acquired the tract now known
as Seraikola, placed it iii cliarge of iiis younger son Bikram Smgh,
from whom are descended the Kajas of Saraikola and Kharsawau
Arjuu Singh, the older brotjier of Bikram Singh, succeeded to
Porahat and had two sons, Anmr Smgh and Ajambar Smgh,
the former of whom succeeded Ins father, while the latter was
given the grant of Kora The next Raja was Jagannath Smgh,
who was kept in confmomont by lus cousm, Chakradhar Smgh,
and ho made overtures to the British m 1767 Ho begged for
the assistance of the East India CJompany, in return of which ho
olFored to place his territory under its protection and pay an
annual revenue, but his offer was not accepted At tins time,

the power of the Rajas of Smghbhum seems to have declined
and tho tract of country aclmowlodging their authority was
oiroumsonbod Kliarsawan and Scraikela appear to have become
independent at an early date They wore cut out of the original

State and the Chief of Scraikela gradually estondod his power and
domimons until ho became a serious rival to the head of the family

At the same time, Iiowover, the isolation of Porahat, its

rooky boundaries and sterile soil appear to have saved it from
conquest either by tlie Mughals or the Marathas, and it remained

an mdopondont State till 1820, though the Raja was obhged to

enter into an agreement with British m 1773, undertaking not to

harbour fugitive rebels from British territory or to allow salt

merchants to smuggle salt through lus domimons, and also

guaranteeing the peace of the border In 1818, Raja Ghanasham Deo
tendered his allegiance to the British Government, and lus offer

was accepted Tlio objects of the Raja m thus becoming a British

feudatory were firstly to bo recognised as lord paramount over

the Chiefs of Scraikela and Kharsawau, secondly to regain possession

of a ctrtam tutelary image which had fallen mto the hands of

the former, and lastly, to obtam aid m reducing the Hos The

British Government wlule disallowmg his claim to supremacy over

Ins kmsmen of Seraikola and Kliarsawan, exacted only a nominal

tribute of Rs 101 and undortook not to mterfere m any way

with the internal admmistration of the estate An engagen^nt

embodymg these conditions was entered mto on the 1st day

of Pebruary, 1820, and in 1823, the Raja regamed the idol As

regards the Hos, though the Raja of Porahat had exercise

no authority over them for at least 50 years, his claims were

recogmsed, and m 1821, an expedition under Major Boughsedge

succeeded in procuring thoir submission and a promise to pay
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rout or tribute to tho Raja Tlio rent, Iiowever, was never collected
and in 1836 another expedition ivas sent ag<amst the Hos After
their conquest, it was decided to bring the Kolhan under direct

British rule, and for this purpose, 15 ptrs wore detached from
Porahat, namely, Bar, Kotgar, Jamda, Bantana, Rciigra, Gunira,
Barkola, Kuldiha, Kainua, Goilhera, Champur, Ajodhya, Eela,
Latua and Saranda As a compensation for this loss, the Baja
was given an allowance of Es. 500 per annum.

Ghauasham Singh had been suceeded by Achuta Singh,

a grandson of Jagannath Suigh, who was poisoned by his cousin

Chakradhar Singh when attending a ceremony at the house of
the Baja of Soraikola On the death of Chakradhar Singh, who
was forced to take some poisoned pa», his minor son, Arjun Singh,

succeeded As ha wi^ a niiuor, the Government in 1830 assumed
direct management of the estate In 1846 Arjim Smgh, on attaining

majority, received charge of the estate, and m 1837 rebelled,

after delivering up tho CUaibasa, mutineers Ho eventually surrend-

ered and in December, 1860 was sent to Banaras as a State

prisoner The Porahat estate was confiscated and out of tho estate

the foUowmg grants wore made by Government to tho following

chiefs and zamindara, etc , for loyal services rendered by them
during tho Mutiny (a) Karaikola pargana (without its coal p\ra

and tho villages of Bhalupam and Rangrin )
granted to the Baja

of Seraikola rent free in perpetuity, (5) tho village of Bhalupani
granted to Kumar Jagannath Singh, brother of the Baja of Seiaikela,

rent-free in perpetuity (o) Bangrin village granted to Babu
Pitamber Singh, another brother of tho Raja of Seraikela, rent free

in perpetuity, (d) four villages in pargana Chskradharpur, namely,
SetahaLa, Semudiri, Dalki and Samraidi granted to the Thakur
of IHiarsawan rent free m perpetuity, (e) Asantaha village granted

to Ramchandra Pradhan rent free for Ins life time (since resumed
after the death of the grantee ) , (g) Nakti village granted to

Sarmu Munda rent free in perpetuity, and {h) Hatia village granted
to Babu Ajoynath Smgh rent free m perpetuity After the
confiscation the estate was under tho direct management of the
Govornmonfc till 1896 Its revenue administration was made over
to tho Board of Revenue m 1859, but it continued m other

respects to bo managed a Tributary State It was incorporated

in Bengal by a proclamation of 5th August, 1892 and was
included m the Singhbhum distnet by Act II of 1803 (The
Porahat Estate^s Act) Tho Raja Arjun Smgh, who had been in receipt

of pension from tho estate, died in 1890 at Banaras, lca\mg
behind him Kumar Narpat Smgh, his only son By a deed of
release, dated 10th October, 1896, Kumar Narpat Smgh was granted
by Government “an act of grace** the unaJienated portions of the

•For fxiither details please se« ihe chapter on History m this Gazetteer and
“1S57 m Bihar" (Chotaaagpur and E'aoi^td Parganas) by P. 0. Roy Chaudhuiy
(igS7j.
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ongmal Porahat Raj. Tbo grant was jnado subject and without
prejudice to all existing engagements with raiijata and undor-tenure-
holdors, as well as with the holders of villages of Hatia, Rajgaon and
Nakti and also as regards the Bandgaon estate and subject to the settle-
ment hereof made by Government in 1881 under which a fixed rent
ofRs, 668 per annum was payable. As regards Anandpur, Kera
and Hatia, it was stipulated that the Zamindars should have
reversionary rights of succession on failure of male heirs of the
grantees. The estate was to bo hold by Narpat Singh according
to the custom of lineal primogeniture (the eldest male member
of the oldest branch being preferred) as an inalienable and
impartible rovenuo-freo Zaiuindati. It was laid down therein that
no portions of the estate should bo mortgaged, devised or alienated,
otherwise than by lease or demise for a term not exceeding
21 years. Finally it was laid down that the forests then in charge
of the Forest Department should continue to be so managed by
that department.

As regards tiro dependencies of Porahat, Anandpur and Kera
which wore formerly Khorpoah or maintenance grants made by
the Raja of Porahat to junior members of the family, and their

holders paid quit-rents to him. These were remitted by Government
after the hlutiny, and Porahat estate had no right to receive rents

from or to intorforo with them except that the estate had a
reversionary right of succession in the event of extinction of male
heirs. In the matter of succession, Khorpoah grants were governed

by custom of lineal primogeniture as the parent estate and the

Korposhdars had no right to deviso by will or to maintain succession

hy adoption.

Aiter the death of Raja Narpat Singh, which took place in

1034, the estate escheated to Government. Three suits were

instituted by alleged agnates claiming that the confiscation and

subsequent deed of release in favour of Raja Narpat Singh were

illegal and ultra vires and for getting possession of the estate. One

of the suits, brought by the ruUng chief of Seraikela' State, was

eventually withdrawn and two other suits were dismissed for

default, orders of which were confirmed by the High Court. The

Government ia now odininistering the estate as a Government

Kliasmahal estate and the Forest Department is in charge and

management of forest as before. Till the Zamindari abolition

took place the custom of offering Dashara goat by tbo thiccadara

had been retained in Anandpur and Kera estates. A goat used

to be purchased by subscriptions amongst the tenants and brought

by the village headman on the occasion of Dashara ceremony.

The custom of offering animal sacrifico by the village headman

was prevalent in Anandpur and Chainpur estates.^ It was connec-

ted with tlio .worship of Pauri Mai, celebrated m aU the estates

except Bandgaon. The dehuri or priest, who was usuaUy
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a Bhuiya, used to sacrifice the goats and take the head as his

perquisite while the rest of the animal used to be distributed among
the villagers who had contributed. Except that in Anandpur,
the Zamindar used to take one quarter at the celebrations, which
in Anandpurwas triennial. The sacrifice was popular and was
supposed to be very efficacious.

Anandpur estate was under the management of the Court
of Wards as the proprietor was a lunatic and Chainpur was also

under management of the Court as its proprietor was a minor.
Kera estate was under the management of Government under
the provisions of Chotanagpur Encumbered Estates Act. Now
all these three estates have vested in Government under Bihar
Land Reforms Act.

After the merger of Seraikela and IChorsawan States in the
Indian Union, the Orissa Government at first took over adminis-

tration of the States, But subsequently these two States have
merged in Bihar for administrative convenience.

Rogod.—Rogod is situated right inside the Reserved Eoresta

and presents the rough and rugged beauty of nature. The place

is accessible diiring the fair-weather and falls on the .Chaibosa-

Konohi Road. The distance from Tebo to Rogod is ten miles. The
forest road meanders tlirough a very well wooded area'wliich has
a beauty of its own. There is a well furnished forest rest house
at Rogod situated at the top of a hillock from where the entire

valley stretching up to the Public Works Department road at

Nakti with the Chakradharpur plains on the background present

a beautiful sight to the visitors.

Visitors have to make their own arrangements for conveyance.

Buam .—

A

village in Ghatsila police-station, situated two miles

Bouth-west of Uahuliav The area of the village according to 1951

census is 1,123 acres and its population is 268 (139 males and
129 females). The incidence of ]itera<y of the village is poor as

the census only recorded 27 souls as literate. It contains some
remains, which probably mark a former settlement of the Braeakaa
or lay-Jains, though local tradition ascribes them to a Raja called

Ruam, who is said to have had a fort here. There is a ridge or

moat of clay, which is said to have enclosed the fort, but which
now encloses and is itself enclosed by a jungle of fine trees.

Close by are three old tanks and an accumulation of copper slag

indicating that this must have been one of the centres of mining
operations. Following the direction of the strike of the rocks,

.which from this point, trends to south-west and south, old work-

ings and slag heaps can be traced for many miles further, the

last being about three miles norta of Kamerara on the SCdnapore
road.
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Sadant Pir—Sadant was a ptr or djvjsion containing 221 villages
when Seraikela was a State It was in the direct possession of
the Kaja and had been assessed to a rental of Rs 41,910

Saranda—A hilly tract m the extreme southwest of the
district la known as Saranda It is a mass of forest covered hills
rising to a height of 3,000 feet and is frequently referred to as
Saranda of the Seven Hundred Hills**, This, however, has nothing

to do with the name which is probably derived from saram (or
sambar) and da, that is water It is sparsely inhabited by abon-
ginals The condition of the aboriginals has changed a little due
to impact of education, communication and some welfare measures
So the observation mado in 1840 mentioned m the last Gazetteer
when it was described as “ono mass of mountams, clothed in
forests, where the miserable mhabitants, few and solitary, can
scarce struggle for mastery with the tigers", does not hold good
The forest area of Saranda Forest Division is 2,11,840 acres and
has headquarters at Cbaibasa Saranda has great attractions
for the Shikari, botanist and ormthalogist, a beauty area

Saranda Garh —A rmned fort m the village of Chhota Nagra,
situated on the bank of the Ponga river near its junction with
the Koina, 20 miles south east i^m Manoharpur railway station.

It la said to have been the fort of the former chiefs of Saranda,

and there is a small stone image of cow among the rums, which
18 worshipped by the Hmdu vjJIageis In the jungle close by he
two big iron drums or nagaras, to which the villagers do obeisance

whenever they pass by them The legend is that they belonged

to the chief and that he used them to call the people of Saranda

to his fort

Sasangda Plateau —^The plateau is 11 miles long along Orissa

borders The ehration is in between 2,750 to 3,050 feet

The area is a game sanctuary and has interesting fauna and flora

Elephants, bisons, sambar, cktial and tigers are found m the

locahty Peafowl and jungle fowl are common.

Seraikela —This was formerly the headquarters of the former

State of Seraikela Smee the creation of the new subdivision

this 13 the subdivisional headquarters of Seraikela and Kharsawan

It has a subdivisional hospital with 22 beds, a high school,

a girls’ middle school, a sub jail, a post and telegraph office and

a iSumcipal board The population ofthetown. accor^g to 1951

census figures, Js 4,777 A new colony consisting of 27 Govern

ment quarters and a hostel building for 100 students of the lugh

school has been constructed outside thepenmeter of Seraikela The

new colony rs at a httle over a nulo from the centre of the town.

The Subihvisional Officer and other gazetted offlcershiwe their oivii

quarters Tho National Extension Service Block office has got

Its headquarters at Seraikela
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Seraikela is noted for its famous Chhow dance. The Seraikela

Baj had greatly encouraged the development of Chhow dance
These dances are commonly held in the beginning of Baisakh
(middle of April). It is a mash dance of a very high cultural type.

Seraikela had been an ofishoot of the old kmgdom of Singh-

bhum foimded long before and referred to by George Vansittart,

Beaident at Midnapure m hia wntmg to Mr Verelst, Governor of

Bengal as trell as by Mr. Aitchison in lus Treaty Book. It iras

carved out of this kmgdom for the ]umor member of the family,

Bikram Singh. Tlie State of Kharsawan was formed by grant of
a territory to one of the sons of Bikram Smgh

The correspondence shows that the British, appear to have come
m contact with Seraikela m 1S03 but no formal treaty is said to

have been entered into by the Bntisli cither with Seraikela or
ICharsawan. In 1803, during the Slaratha wars, the Marquis of
Wellesley caused a friendly commumcation to be addressed to the ruler

of Seraikela, mvitmg hia assistancem the War agamst the Marathas
and assunng him that the British Government would always
respect lus rights and hold Seraikela tribute Cree. Similar fnendly
communications were addressed by the next Governor General,

Lord Mmto

It is said that a patta and Kabuhat os exchanged between the
British Government and the ruler of Porahat on the Ist Pebruaiy,
1S20, were also exchanged between the rulers of Seraikela and the
British No such document is, however, traceable Hence the
relation between the ruler of Seraikela and the British Government
was regulated by the khairiat of Lord Wellesley m 1803 and those

of Lord Mmto m 1808, supplemented later on by sanads of 1890

and 1919

The States of Seraikela and Kharsawan were administered by
the British through the Agent to the Governor General, South-
Western Frontier Agencies, from 1833 to 1864, when the South-
Western Agency was transferred to the Commissionership of Chota-

nagpur The exact terms of relationship of the British with these

two States were not known It is known from Wood’s despatch
that the British interfered in the mtcmal admmistration of these

territories whenever they so liked The cluefs were permitted to

exercise such powers as considered best by the political officers.

When these two States were placed under the Commissioner-

ship of Chotanagpur, their relationship was conducted through the
Deputy Commissioner, who was cx officto Pohtical Agent for the

States till 1916. In the meanwhile, m order to define the status

and position of these two States, Lord Curzon granted sanads to

them m 1899, specimen copies of which will bo found m Aitchi-

son’s Treaty Book, Part ILf, page 367. By these satiads the crmunal
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powers of the rulers were restncted to two years and to a fine of
Bs 1,000 and the Commissioner of Chotanagpur Division was
appointed to giro them advice on all important matters of
administration, the settlement and collection of land revenue, the
imposition of taxes, the administration of justice, arrangements
connected with excise, salt and opium, the concessions of mining,
forest and other rights Disputes arising out of any such con-
cessions and disputes in which States were concerned, were regarded
as specially important mutters, m respect of which they must at all

times were to conform to such advice as the Commissioner might
give They were also required to dehver up any offender from
British or other temtoiy who might take refuge in the State and
to aid Bntish officers pursuing cnmmals mto Jus territory The
payment of najranas was abolished and revised sanad was granted
to these Chiefs also as ui the case of other States UnJiko other
Chiefs, they did not pay tribute, though they were on occasions
called upon to provide contmgent of troops to aid in suppressmg
disturbances

In 1005, all tlie states of the Commissionershjp were transferred

either to Orissa Commissionerehip or Central Provinces except
Seraikela and Kharsawan which contmued to be administered by
the Commissioner of Chotanagpur Division through the Deputy
Commissioner of Smghbhum as ez officio Political Agent till 1016,

when the Fohtical Agent, Onssa States at Sambalpur, became the

Pohtical Agent for these two Chotanagpur States also. In terms

of the eanad, the Commissioner of Chotanagpur Division contmued
to exercise the control as before till the Political Agent, Orissa and
Chotanagpur States

,
was invested with the powers to exercise the

function of the Commissioner m respect of both the Orissa and

Chotanagpur States m 1923 The Pohtical Agent at Sambalpur

was designated as Pohtical Agent and Commissioner for Onssa and

Chotanagpur States Tlie powers of the ruler were extended in

the exercise of crmimal jurisdiction to all eases mcludmg murder,

etc ,
subject to confirmation of death sentences by the Political

Agent and the Commissioner

With effect from Ist April, 1933, pnor to the mtroduction of

Provincial autonomy, the States formerly m relation with the

Governments of Bengal, Bihar and Onssa and Central Provinces

excepting 3fakraz which was mcluded in the Bhopal Political

Asency m Central India were placed m direct relation with the

Government of India through the Agent to the Govemor-GeneraJ,

Eastern States with headquarters at Ranchi The restrictive

clauses of the sanad of Seraikela were abrogated and placed chrectly

under the Agent to the Governor General The relationsinp of

Kharsawan along with other emaUer States of Onssa and Antral

Provinces continued to ha condneted through tho Secretary to the

Agent to tho Governor-General and Pohtical Agent at Sambalpur
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In 1936 revised sanad^ were granted to aU the States and as

a result, SeraikeJa enjoyed fuU powers of intenial adruunstnation

and was admitted to the Chamber of Pnncea as a member m
hi3 oivn right m 1940-41 * Tlie KllaIsa^^an sanad was also revised

but some restrictions remained attached to tlio saiiad and Ivliarsa-

wan was treated as a Class ‘B’ State and, the ruler \ias not
admitted to the Chamber of Pnnees

Por administrative conveniences and after tlie post of the Agent
to the Governor General was transformed to that of a Resident,

the following posts of Political Agents were formed —
(1) PoUtical Agent, Clihattisgarh States with headquarters

at Raipur

(2) Pohtical Agent, Orissa States uith headquarters at

Sambalpur

(3) Political Agent, Bengal States with headquarters at

Calcutta.

The relationship of SeraikeJa and Kliarsaivan continued to bo

couduoted through the Pohtical Agent at Sambalpur The ruler

of Scraikola continued to remam as a Class I Indian State With
the advico of His E\ceUcnoy tho Crown Representative, Judicial

reform was uitroduced in these States when a High Court at

Roigarh w'ls establislied

Por ail tho States, except Tripura and Cooch Behar, a joint

police force was establish^ The expenses of the common
organisation was bemg met from a common fund tlirough a Board
of Control

Tho pohtical changes m what was then called British India

had already begun to move the people of tho States also Tlio

mal administration consequent upon the financial breakdown of tho

Seraikcla State, had created tho necessary background for agitation

against the ruler The fear of repression by the ruler under tho

pratcctiTG bauds of the paramoaat British powers had, however,

kept tho people off from any open movement, but tho firo was
already smouldering below tho surface By tho middle of 1946,

tho agitation and progress m India had its effect on these States

Tho people of these two small States could no longer keep silent

and the agitation of began Tho ruler of Kharsavian

conceded part of tho demand of the Prajarnandal on the 14th

November, 1947 They were, however, contemplating open revolt

by orgaiusing parallel Government when tho States were integrated

with India Uus integration was done m pursuance of tho States

Ministry’s policy of tho meigcr of tho small inviolable States either

into union of small States or with the adjacent Provinces At
first they were handed over to tho Government of Orissa on tho

'*SoraAeIa ta llio only £tato w tbis group that \ras gircn this pnvilcgo

(P C R C)
29 32 Rer.
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assumption that they belonged to the group of Orissa States On
the 18th December, 1947, ofScers of Orissa Government came to
Seraikela and Kharsawan with 3 compamea of armed police On
the 1st January, 1948, there were mass pubhc meetmgs at Seraikela
and lUiarsawan to register a protest against the merger of the
Slates with Orissa Ihero was a firing at ICharsawan and a
strong movement started for convincing the Central Government
to transfer the two States to Bihar, of winch these were claimed
to be integral parts Ultimately on the 18th Jlay 1948, the two
States were merged into Bihar Subsequently, tins merger was
confirmed by a Government notification (India) on the
27th July, 1949, and over amco then the former two States which
were constituted into a subdivision and named as the Seraikela
ICharsawan Subdivision within the district of Singhbhum, has
been a part of Biiiar

Serengda —Serengda is situated on the left bank of the river
Soutli ICoel at a short distance from the point where the South
ICaro joins the latter The nearest railway station is Goilkera
from where the visitors have to make their o^vn arrangements for

conveyance The distance between Goilkera and Serengda is

17 miles Thero is a good fair weather forest road from Goilkera to
Serengda There is a second class forest rest house at Serengda

Slnl —Sini, the nearest railway station for Seraikela (8 miles),

IS an important railway station on the mam Ime of the South
Eastern Railway from Howrah to Nagpur It is also a junction

between the mam line and the Sini Adra Ime The importance of

tlua place has increased on account of the Baiway Workshop
which employs nearly 500 workers and the Railway Training School

which trains signallers, guards and others Both these institutions

are e\panding and are likely to mcrease the importance of this

place in future As a railway centre Sim has a future

Taianasnt —Tatanagat is an important junction of the mam
Ime of the South Eastern Railway, situated 18 miles east of Smi

and 153 miles from Calcutta Formerly the name of the station

was ICalimati, but now it is called Tatanagar after the name of

J D Tata, the founder of Jamshedpur Steel Factory to perpetuate

his memory Tatanagar has gained great importance due to Tata

Iron and Steel Factory and other works The traffic m goods and

passengers is very heavy (For details please see “Jamshedpur’

and Sleans of Commumcation” )

Tholkobad —^There is a forest road from Gua to Tholkohad

which is however, closed m the rams The place is motorable

richt from Chaibasa via Jamda and the distance is about 73 miles

There is an esceUent forest rest house and the place is qmte cool

even m the hottest part of the year due to the fact that it is

surrounded by the forests It b a beauty spot a,nd has great

attractions for the lover of nature, birds, trees and amnials It

could be developed into a centre for tourism.
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RENTS, WAGES AND PRICES

from tlte last District Gazetteer, 1906.)

Bents.

KoUian.

In 1837, when the Kolhan was first brought under British

rule, the Hos were assessed according to their ploughs and plough-
cattle. The basis of the assessment was eight annas per hal or

plough, ^rhich practically meant that each cultivator paid that

sum for every pair of plough-cattle. The plough tax continued
till 1867, when the Deputy Commissioner, Dr. Hayes, made a regu-

lar measurement and assessment of land. At this settlement the

embanhed rice lands, called bad and beta, were measured and
settled, but the unembanked uplands, called gora, were not assessed,

and the tenants were allowed to bring new lands under cultivation

nuthout payment of rent during the 30 years for which the settle-

ment was concluded. On its expiry ua 18D7 the gora lands were
assessed to rent for the first time.

The system of assessing only rice lands which bad hitherto

prevailed originated in. the peciAiar conditions of agriculture in

Uiis tract. To quote from the Government resolution reviewing

the settlement of 1897:—“The system is curious for. this reason,

that, in order to render the land fit for the cultivation of rice,

the tenant has to embank it at his own expense, so as to retain

water for irrigating tho rice, and, having reclaimed it from jungle

and embanked it, he has to pay rent for it; at the same time
he may, without payment of rent, cultivate as much upland as

he pleases with crops that do not require so much irrigating and
need no embanking and little or no outlay on his part. The appa-
rent anomaly is probably due to the facts (1) that the area of
land which can be terraced or embanked and rendered fit for

rice cultivation in such regions is limited; (2) that, when a man
has terraced or embanked a particular plot, it becomes more
valuable than unembanked land, and, if he does not pay rent for

and so secure an occupancy right in it, somebody else will oficr

rent to tho landlord, who will oust the original reclaimer of tho
soil and let tho land to another; and (3) that it pays tho land-

lord to encourage reclamation and embankment . of such lands,

and consequent permanent cultivation, by giving tho tenant, who
thus incurs an outlay on embankments, the right to - cultivate

upland or unembanked land free of rent. The right to cultivate

*Tbia tost U reproduced from tbo old Gazetteer aod has its ^aluo. Tho text
indicates the rcmar^blo changes cozared in \arious chapters of tho boplc (P. C.II.C).
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Uplands fcee of rent is, in fact, an incident of the holding of the
embanked land at a certain rent It is part of the consideration
for winch the tenant reclaims the jungle, turns it mto nee lands,
and meurs an outlay of labour and money in rendering it fit for
profitable cultivation of nee The system is not, therefore, so
unreasonable as it seems at first sight ”

It had, however, been the policy of Government for some
time past to get nd of this system graduaUy without evciting
discontent and opposition, and m the IColhan circumstances justi*
fied the change So long as the ryots were few m number, and
the lands were plentiful, the ryot had no difficulty in finding gora
lands to cultivate, but the increase m population and competition
for land had brought about a change, and the system of shifting
gora cultivation had disappeared These lands had for many
years past been occupied contmuously by the cultivators, the
best lands bemg m the possession of the mundas and their rela

tives and friends, who claimed a right of occupancy m them to
the exclusion of the poorer ryots The cultivators themselves nero
in favour of a light assessment of the gora lands rather than of
an increase m the rate on rice lands Such an assessment, more
over, was more equitable than an enhancement of the latter,

because there was a large class of vjois cultivatmg only gora land,

who were paying no rent It did not seem fair that the latter

should be permitted to hold their land free of rent, while those

cultivatmg the btra and had lands bore the brunt of the

enhancement

Eventually, it was decided that the old rate on nco lands of

annas per local bxgha of 2,500 square yards (i e Ks 2 per

hal of 12,500 square yards) should be allowed to continue, and
that a nommal rate of one anna per local bigka (opprovnnately

2 annas an acre) should bo imposed for the first time on gora

lands Also, m order to discourage the settlement of foreigners

in the estate, the lands of those foreigners who had settled m tlio

IColhan subsequent to the lost settlement were assessed at double

the ordinary rates, and those foreigners uho had settled as non-

cultivators were charged at the rates of Re 1 per higha on their

homesteads Hos hold their homesteads free of rent

The following is a statement of the different rates fixed —
(1) For 6era or first class nccland and bad or second class nco

lands occupied by Ho tenants and recorded foreigners, 6i annas

per local biglia (2) For gora or unembanked uplands occupied by

Ho tenants and recorded foreigners, ono anna per local bigha

(3) For beta and bad lands held by now foreigners not recorded

at the last settlement, 13 annas per local bigha, or double the

existmg rate (4) For gora lands held by such foreigners, - annas

per local i.jla, or doublo tho rate for Ho tenants “nd

ioreigners (5) For homesteads occupied by non cuUivatmg
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foreigners, Re 1 per local bigJut (6) For lands occupied by cooly

depots, Rs. 2 per local htgha.

The result of the settlement was that the gross rental was
raised from Rs 64,828 to Ra 1,77,300 mcluding Rs 49,772 due
from the ryots as commission to mankts, mxmdas and tahsildars

OT village accountants The total increase in the rental was
Rs 1,12,471 of which Rs 88,388 were due to extension of cultivation

of bad and bera lauds, Rs 17,080 to assessment of gora lands,

Rs 6,536 to enhancement of the rents of new foreigners, and
Rs 465 to the assessment of homesteads m the occupation of
foreigners The increase amounted to no less than 173 5 per cent and
is prima facie very large It was obtained, however, without any
enhancement of the rents on nee lands m spite of the lapse of

30 years and m spite of prices having risen by 100 per cent in

that time Jloreover, if we exclude the enhancement of Rs 7,000

derived from the prohibitory rates on foreigners, it corresponds

with the increase m the population and cultivation, and very
nearly with the increase m the number of holdings The all round
incidence of rent works out at annas 4— per local bigha or annas
8—5J^ per acre

^

Porahat,

In the Foraiiat estate a settlement of rents for 15 years was
made at the settlement concluded m 1903 The mam prmoiples

of the settlement were that in Khas Porahat, K.era and Bandgaon
the existing rates of rent should not be enhanced and that there

should be one uniform rate for all classes of embanked lands

With regard to gora or uplands, it was decided that they should
be assessed to rental for the first tune at the rate of oue anna
per bigha m the Sadaut Pirs and half an anna per bigha m the
Kolhan Pirs In Chainpur there had been a settlement in 18S6 87

by which embanked lands were divided into three classes 6em,
nah and bad, which were assessed at different rates At the new
settlement it was decided that the rates should be raised for Tiah

from 14 annas to Re 1 and for bad from 9 annas to 12 annas
a bigha In Anandpur, where there had never been a proper
settlement, it was decided to classify the lands The embanked
lands were, accordingly, classified, as m Chainpur, into bera nah
and had, while gora was subdivided into lull gora and ordinary

gora situated on the level The following rates per acre

were fixed for the different classes —bera Re 12 4, nah annas
13 4, bad annas 8 4, gora 1 anna, and hill gora 6 pies Altogether,

rents were settled for 23,135 tenants situajtcd m 658 villages.

In 20 villages rents were not settled, viz
,
Goilkera bazar (a new

village formed at this settlement containing only basauri or non-
agncultural tenants) and 19 villages m Anandpur for which the

clearing leases had not yet lapsed
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Sadant Ptr
Kolhan P%r

Average

Kera
Cbampur
Banclgaoa
Anandpur
Kliarsawan

Average

Ba a p
0 15 2

The average rates per acre settled for the ryoh lands through
out the estate are shorvn m the marginal table The net result

was an increase in the rental of Rs 25,031
during the first five years and Rs 33,826 for
the remainder of the settlement, except m the
ease of the subordinate tenure of Anandpur,
where there will be a further increase of
Rs 1,426 from the eleventh year The
percentage of increase varies from 28 to 69 m
the first five yeara and from 35 to 124 for
the remaining period, except on Anandpur,
where from the eleventh year the increase will

be 167 per cent The enhancement seems high,
but the mcidence of the settled rent, as

shown above, is light, and concessions were made to prevent any
cases of hardships

DhaJbhum

The Dho-lbhum* pargana, with an area of 1,187 square miles,

contains 10 tarafs, in nine of which (known as the nagad mahal) cash

Kar Mahal

Baharegora

Farulia

Baagbagbca

F&nibaaki

Dighisai

Haludpukur

Bampata

Kokpara

rents are paid, while pioduce rents obtain m
the remauung seven, which are known as

the kar mahal, the different iarafs contained

m each inoAa^ are shown in the margin The
number of villages m the whole porj/ano,

i'aora as recently ascertained by survey, is 1,686,

MabuUa uicludmg juDglc and river blocks, which
have been treated as separate village umts

Kaiikapuf for the purpose of the survey The number

Metiabandi Villages m which the kar system prevails

is about 300, and there are about 250

villages in the kar mahal in winch rent is

Atkoshi also paid m cash In the nagad mahal
villages also, there are mmy cases m
which the kar system, in the shape of

adhabhagi or sanja (division of produce), has been adopted, mostly

at a comparatively recent date

The old umt of laud measure m Dhalbhum is tlie hal, which

13 taken as equivalent to 16 annas of land, one anna again bemg

equal to four pice of land It is an indeterminate standard, for

it means as much nee land as can be cultivated with a pair of

bullocks m a year, e g, a strong man with a strong pair of

bullocks would plough more than an ordmaiy man with a pair ot

milch cows Disputes about the area of the hal have consequently

been not infrequent It has, for instance, been claimed that a hal

• Thaa account of rents la

bated by Babti Bajani KnnU
Bholbham has been prepared from

Sen, AMUtont SettloiuoQt Officer

note cootri*

1
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coatams only 12 Dhalbhum highas (explained below), but the
settlement papers of 1868 and 1881 show that its size vanes const

derably even m the same village, while casses have come to hght
of a hal containing as much as 90 local bighas, and in 1684, dur
ing tlie settlement of the ghatwali lauds, it was taken as equivalent

to 40 Dhalbhum bighas

The system of measurement by bighas, kathas and gandas was
introduced for the first tune by Raja Chitreswar Dhal in 1861
One bxgha was taken to be the square of a rope measuring 90
cubits or 45 yards, and was, therefore, equivalent to 2,025 square
yards or 0 418 aores^ by this standard an acre of land measures
2 local bighas, 7 hathas and 16 dhurs Small pieces of land were
measured by a rod or rope one haiha or 4^ cubits long (the
square of which gives an. area of one ganda or dhur), and the
table adopted was 20 gandas^l hatha, 20 hathas—l bigha This
bigha umt was restricted to the nagad makal villages and to those
villages of lar mahal in wluch cash rents had been partly intro

duced The system is defective, for the rope, winch is made of
sabai grass, can be stretched There is moreover no fixed standard
for the iMtha of 4J cubits, for its length depends mainly on the
length of the forearm {hath) (from the elbow to the end of the
middle finger) of the person who actually measures the rod or
rope

For the purpose of assessment the lands m the nagad mahal
were divided into seven vanous clashes according to the productive

^
power of the sod and the crops grown, of
which three were lands growing aghani crops,

Us a viz
, aival baAal, doem lanah and avLal

Q
kanali, and four were lands growing bhadoi

crops, VIZ
,
doem hanalx, awal bad, dozm bad

14 and soem bad These classes were those

generally recognized by the people, and
disputes about thorn were settled by a pancha
yat appointed by the pradhan and tenants

10 During the settlement ofthe parjaiwm 1881,

when it was under Court of Wards manage
® ment, the marginal rates per local bigha

0 were fixed with the sanction of the Board of

Revenue The gora or uplands were left

® unasscssed in order to eucourago the exten

0 Sion of cultivation llio Board of Revenue

j, also sanctioned the following ratca per btgha
“ for the ass ssra^nt of tho kar mahal villages,

vu , aiail bahal, 12 annas, doem hahal, 8 annas, anal bad, 0 annas,

and doom bad, A uinas It was, however found that to casseas the

Lar viihal villages at these rates would lead to too violent an
oiihancainoiit, and finally their rental was amicably fixed at a

urltraf bahal

4u'al KanaU

Dot » bahal

Dot n Kanah

4u.-oI ta<i

Doeni bad

Sotin bad

Badlta

Datlu

Ud}Mstu
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rate of 25 per cent m excess of the amount prev;ousJ} paid
without reference to measurement TJie term of this last settle-
ment expired in 1897, when the estate was under the manage-
ment of the Encumbered Estates Department Proposals for the
resettlement of the Lar makal villages were then made, but
the scheme had to bo abandoned owmg to the release of tlio

estate in 1900 The old rates for the various classes of lands
still prevail in the nagad niahal villages, but in a foiv cases
they have been altered by speculative maJiajans or other jictty

landlords In some -viUages, too, -where tho rates liave been left

intact, the classification of land has been changed m order to
obtain higher rates, and gora lands have been assessed at rates

varying from 2 annas to 4 annas per btgha

iZtee

1 pa\la —3 8ta.adard eeors

2 patiM '—1 pai.

S pats —1 tun.

16 tuna ~1 ara.

~76S seers, or 10

mauads 3 sooi

Dhan

Tho Lar or produce rent is measured by paths or pais, i e
,

wooden vessels used for measuring nee or dhan Tho patla

measures are—16 patlas=l Lun , 16 ^Mns=l ara Tho pai measures
are—8 paisswl luri, 16 Kunss=l ara

Tho amount of produce paid \anes from
village to village, but tho most common
rate is one ara of nco poThal inth tho
following subdivisions— 1 kuri or 8 pats
for one anna of land, and 2 pats or 4

patlas for one pico of land In tho nagad
makal villages tliero is no fixed rate but

the following aro the amounts of dhan
paid per btgha in a fow selected v illagcs

—

1 ara for awal bahal, 14 hurts for kanali,

12 hurts for docm bahal, 10 hurts for

aual bad and S hurts for dosm bad Tho
value of tho ara varies m different tarafa

according to tho value of tho pat and
patla, in tbo lar makal villages tho inoab

common standard is that known as tho

haruapat, as shown in tho margin Tho
pat IS being gradually replaced ui many

parts by tho chalanpat or the standard patla of SO tolas v eight

In some places the parties have found it moro conaeiuent to pay

dhan instead of nco, at a rate of 40 maunds of paddy in lieu of 19

maunds, 8 seers of ricc.

There some aro interesting references to this system in old corres-

pondcnco From a letter, dated 26th October, 1853, from Lieute-

nant Graham to the Agent to the Go\emor General it appears

that tho pradhans were m tho habit of paying rent to tho Pflja

at the rate of one ara or about 3 maunds of nco per hat A

tahsiMar was deputed to collect some awears, and thcro was a (hsputo

about tho amount to bo paid. Tho Raja demanded Ra 10-10 m
exchange for one ara, while thoiiradAans wanted to pay at tho rate oi

1 ara

1 pat . .

(stoadord \resght)

8 pats —1 iur»

10 tur a —1 ara

1 ara —603 scars, or 15
maunda 8 seers
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2 maunds per rupee or Re 4 per Iwl Lieutenant Graham fixed the rate

per Ual at Rs 6 and suggested Rs 7 m case of an appeal by the Raja
In this letter it u as observed that although the amount tvhich the
pradJians paid to the Raja was nominally 8 mauuds, it was in

reality much nearer to 20 maunds, as the patla of the Raja
weighed 198 to!as, or almost 2^ times as much as the authorized

Government seer The Court ruled, however, that the Raja was
allowed only 30 of these patlaa to the maund, thus reduemg the
amount paid to him to about 15 maunds In another case we find

that tho Assistant Agent to the Governor General ordered m
August, 1852 the Raja to realize rent at the rate of Rs 4 pei ara

as in previous years From a judgment of the Judicial Comniis
sioner of Chotanagpur in 1889 it appears that the present measure
of an ara was formerly unknown, and that it used to be measured
by a mucli smaller patla (about half its size) now Lnown os lah
paila, which contains one seer 9 cJtiUacls of rice

Cash rents aro generally paid m four mstalmenta, viz , 4 annas
per rupee of rent in Aawin, 8 annas m Aghan, 2 annas m Slagh
and 2 annas m Cliait Rents m kind are payable m the months
of Aghan and Pans, evidently to suit the convemence of the

tenants who get tho full benefit of tho year’s harvest by this time
If they are not paid in these two months, tho value has to be
paid at tho market price provaibng on the subsequent date of

payment This is tho old custom, but the payment of produce
rents has been practically stopped smee the estate came, in the

time of Raja Ramchandra Bha), under tho management of the
Court of Wards and after that of the Encumbered Estates

Department Since then it has been tho practice to fix a cash rate

for tho ara of nee or dlian at the bcgmnmg of tho agncultural
year, after a careful consideration of its market value, the iahsil

dars and pradhans are then directed to realize at tho rate fixed

The latter ^ lower than the ordinary bazar rates, presumably in

order to make some allowance for tho trouble of selling the produce
m the markets and for unforeseen contmgencies

It IS reported that tenants whose lands were measured and
assessed to cash rents in 1881 aro still paying only about Rs 12
for one kal of land while a tenant who has contmued to pay
his rent m kind has now to pay a rent of the value of Rs 60,

or five times as much for the same class ana quantity of land
with similar advantages These figures are sigmficant of the nse
in tho value of produce, and it is not aurprismg that during the
present settlement applications have been filed m almost every
village for the commutation of produce rents under section 61 of

Chotanagpur Tenancy Act

Ralumata and abwabs

Besides rent the ryots render a few raluniais (penodical

services) or abwabs (cesses) The common abwabs are —(1) Sunia
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1 e
,
a rupee payable to the Raja on the first day of the

agricultural year, (2) garh patnaiU, and (3) taraf patnaiU, pajablo
to the servants of the Raja, these charges are falling into disuse,
(4) boda (goat), (5) bhera (sheep), (6) hahri kan (cash) for sacrifices
to the goddess Rankim at Ghatsila, (7) nagad sili or a four anna
bit to bo paid to iho Brahman who offers the sacrifices, (8) i/anasa
ghi, (9) jSyaiHa iaila, and (10) Shairab chnul for sacrifices and
for use duringthe Diwah Puja, etc, and (II) ghoradana and bin,
1 e

, gram, etc
, for the Raja’s horses The above items are payable

by almost all tho pradlians {ghatuah and ordmary) the tenants
only contributing towards the cost of tlie boda, bhera and ght at
a rate varying from 3 pies to one anna on the rupee of rent
paid bj' Otaoh Tlio intermediate tenure holders have also to pay
for 6oafa or bhera and for gin

Setlibegan

Bethbegan (free labour) is uncommon in Dhaibhum and is

restricted chiefly to services rendered m constructing or repairing

the houses and mat lachahns of the proprietor at dilferent centres

In tho lar malial villages all such services have been commuted
to a cash payment of Rs 2 per hal of land, called bether Kshaii

In the nagad mahal also bethbegan is found only in rare cases, in

the Vias and pradh-am villages the services were commuted when
the estate was managed by tho Encumbered Estates Department
and a rate fixed for each pradham tenancy, this was mainly done

m the villages of tho Banghaghra taraf There are a very few

villages with petty landlords of Brahman or Mandal class, where

services are taken from the tenants at the time of ploughmg,

digging, transplanting, threshing, stacking granaries, etc In the

har mahal villages, in addition to the produce rent, the commuted

value of services, and the btlhcr kshah mentioned above, a cash

rent called tauzi is realized at the rate of Rs 2 per hal,

besides batia at the rate of Re 1 per hal, and bastu kar or rent

for homestead lands at tho rate of 4 annas to 6^ annas per

house

Pbioes

The marginal table shows in s

1896—1900 1901—Os 1906 07

Ch Sr Ch Sr Ch Sr

6 13 12 9 8 7

1 11 3 11 0 8

7 12 3 11 0 9

2 22 S 20 0 13

Sr

Common rice 14

meat 10
Gram 10
Maize 16

ers and chitlacks per rupee the

annual averages of the

prices of staple food

Ch grains and salt for the

0 decade 1896—1905 and
12 for the last two years

n The rise of prices m
recent years has been

noticed throughout Bengal, and is not peonhar to Singhbhum
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Wages.

The marginal table shows the daily wages paid for different

classes of labour in the last fortnight of March in the years

mentioned. It should bo
added that superior arti-

sans are very scarce in the
district, and that the Forest

Department contractors,

i.c., purchasers of timber,

cannot get labour for less

than 4 annas a day, the

official rates being 3 annas
for departmental work.

The Hos do not employ
carpenters or blacksmiths,

but themselves do any
rough joinery or smithy-

work that may be required.

It is also a general custom
to pay agricultural labourers

in kind, e.g., so many seers

of paddy and so many pots

of lice-beer per diem. Thus,
a ploughman, if ho provides

Ills own plough and o.’cen, is usually given his daily wages in paddy and,
whether he is paid in cash or kind, an allowance of /londia liquor in

addition to his wages. Frequently, however, he is a farm servant living

in the cultivator’s house liko one of the family; in such cases, hols
given wages in kind at harvest time besides a certain amount of
clothing.

Supply oj Labour.

ia05 1905 1009

Ae. p. As. p. As p.

Superior mimsoa
MO 0
< to

(U 0
|l2 0 12 0

Common manson
f 6 0

( to

( 8 0 1

a 0 6 0

Superior carpenter
flO 0
1 to

ll2 0
0 12 0

Common carpenter
(•6 0

\(bo 1

6 0 8 0

Superior blaclumith
f 10 0

iu'°o
|u 0 12 0

iMale (adult) cooly

( 3 0
0 3 0

Female (adult) cooly (
^ ®

to

( 2 0

1 0
to

2 0

Regarding the supply of labour Mr. Foley WTites as follows

in his Report on Labour in Bengal (1900) :

—“The Hos, i^ho
number 2,32,743 live mostly in the IColhan in the west of the
district : they are well off, have land at extremely cheap rates, and
tliere is plenty of cultivable land for them to take up. There
is no reason why they should migrate, and it would probably bo
difficult to induce them, as they have no love of making money.
The east of the district, Dhalbhum, is populated mostly by
Santals, Bhumij and Kurrais, and is similar to the southern part of
Manbhum, only it is more sparsely populated. It would probably
bo more difficult to obtain minera from Dhalbhum than from tlie

south of Manbhum. Singhbhum is not to be recommendfid as a
field of recruitment for any industry.” It maybe added, honever,
that the location of the Tata Iron and Steel Works at Kalimati
seems certain to increase the local demand for labour. At present,
some of the Duars tea gardens Imvo a connection in the district,
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but though there is a field for enugration, there are comparatively
few emigrants, for the population is sparse, land is cheap, and
the people are fairly well off according to their standard

BIatebial Condition

Kolhan

All accounts agree m attesting an almost umque advance m
the standard of civilization and material comfort of the people
of the Kolhan during the last half century Wntmgm 1864, the
Deputy Commissioner, Dr Hayes, reported —"I shall briefly state
what improvements the Kola have made under our rule We have
not very far to look back when wheat, the different kinds of
oil-seeds, and some of the most common necessaries of life uero
un kno%vn in tins district The staple food of the ICoI was rice and
salt, and dal was a luxury, and even with tins scanty tood he
observed a certain amount of economy, as, for instance, the gram
of the rice was the morning meal, and the coJije^ furnished him
his beer in the evening Comparing a Kol of the past inth one
of the present day, I must make bold to differ entirely with all

my predecessors, and with Mr Ricketts, as, I think, we have
civihzed him a good deal He has improved vastly in his oulti

vation though there is much room yet for improvement The
aversion to dealing with the "seeds” is very much less, and a
number of maha^ans amiually visit the country, and take a^^ay

oil and other seeds aud jungle products at a value certainly 100

per cent more than existed a few years back ’ Nino jcars later,

Captam Garbett described the Kol villages as "perfect picture of

comfort and prettmess,” adding that " the brisk attendance and
business done at markets, the increasing use of brass instead of

earthen utensils, the more common wearmg by the momen of a

better description of san, and » dozen other mdjcatjons, m them-

selves perhaps shght but important in the aggregate, all attest

the growing progressive prosperity of the people " Again m 1888

the Deputy Commissioner, Mr Renny, declared —‘The Kols of

the present day are as prosperous a people as there arc to bo

found in India Their matenal condition has imj)ro\ed to a

marvellous extent withm the past ten years They are uell fed,

well clothed and well housed, and as happy as the day is long”

In the latter year there was a special enquiry mto the

matenal condition of the people, the results of wluch were reported

as follows by the Deputy commissioner, who tabng the holdings

of 20 rifots at random, found that on the average each was a

little less than 12 acres. "'EVorn enquiries made by me. I learnt

that the a\erago yield of an aero of rice land is 25 maunda and

30 seers and that the average value of the produce per aoro is

Rg 17 ’ at the rate of maunds per rupee From the above
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figures It will be found that a ryot receives from his rice lands
alone, on an average, Rs 204 per annum This by itself is no
mean income, and when you odd to it the profits derived from
the crops sown on the uplands, such as oil seeds, pulses, millets,

etc , and take into account the large quantity of edible fruits,

flowers and roots the forest provide free of cost, I thmk I may
safely say that the agricultunsfc in the Kolhan m a prosperous
man These remarks apply to all classes who inhabit the Kollian
but with greater force to the abonginal tribes, who, m addition to

large and productive tenures and a light assessment, enjoy the
privilege of browing their own ale without taxation Money not
being \ery plentiful in the Kolhan, it is not easy to compute
what proportion of their produce the ryots convert mto hard cash

Here barter is the custom The clothes they wear, their hvestock,

eonsjstmg of pigs, sheep, goats, pigeons, etc , and even plough
cattle, are acquired by barter Beyond lots of good food, the

people indulge m few luxuries Their nee beer, to which they

are very partial, they brow themselves, they grow their own tobacco,

their clothing, scanty by choice and not of necessity, is spun
in the village, and is preferred by them to imported goods, they
•despise gold and sdver, and prefer ornaments made of brass bell-

metal Their houses are substantially built, and bear the appear
ance of being proof against sun, wind and ram, and they are

gradually substituting metal for earthen utensils

Dr Manook, who had been long m the district and was
intimately acquainted with its conditions, similarly avrote —* The
cultivators, i e , those who live upon the produce of their land,

are the best off Among the Kols of this class especially, the

men are well nourished and physically strong, the women sleek

and well dressed, and the children well fed and taken care of,

Their houses are of better class, tbeir clothes mad© of better stuff,

and their household utensils of brass and metal This class supple

ments its income from cultivation by rearing cocoons, and this

aids them in paying their rents and putting by Bomethmg for the

qmrehase of cattle and other necessary articles Next to these

come the artisans, the weavers, brass workers and blacksmiths

who form the majonty of the artisan class m the district The
physical condition of this class is also good The brass workers
are the best off among them, for their handicraft fetches high
value, next the weavers, who can earn easily one to three rupees a

-week The village blacksmith class is some what poorer, but he is

not poverty striken Ho earns sufficient to keep himself m physi

cally good condition for his hard work Of the labouring classes,

the purely agricultural labourer is the worst off, but not so badly
off as to affect his physical conditions for want of food He is

poor, his house is small, and it is among his class that the brass

and metal utensils have not replaced the earthenware vessels, and
his clothing 13 of the scantiest

”
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The prosperous condition of the people m this part of the
district may fairly be attributed to certainty of tenure, freedom
from agrarian disputes, and low rates of rent, but the extension
of roads, the development of new sources of industrial wealth,
such as the trade in tusser silk, the cultivation of new crops, and
tlio gradual spread of education, have also been factors in the
general progress There la a reverse side, however, to this blight
picture The Ho is improvident, ho lives only for the present, and
lie spends practically all that he gets and never troubles to save.
Ho and his family, moreover, dnnk an astonishing amount of
haridta or rice beer (called in Ho dcang or ilti), women and children

even drinlcmg it There is always a supply ready m the house
of every one who can afford it, and it is estimated that a quarter
of the rice produced in the KoUian is used for brewing it The
habit of drinluiig of this liquor does not, as a rule, lead to drunken
ness, but it causes a good deal of waste, especially during festi

vals such as the Maghi On the other hand, the needs of the

Hos are small Earthen pots and dried hollow gourds ha^ e for

generations past been lus only household utensils, and those who
are well to do are content wth two meals daily (at noon and at

night), consisting merely of boiled nee and dal, &aK or vegetables

The poorer classes cook their food once a day m the evening,

keeping some over for the midday meal, and eke out their scanty

fare by edible jungle products

Perhaps, however, a clearer idea of the economic condition of

the people can be gathered irom the figures obtained, at the last

settlement showing the average area cultivated by each ryot He
has a holding of 4 2 acres, consistmg of 1 8 acre of bera land,

0 8 acre of bad and 1 8 acre of gora If he grows nee on the

whole of this, the outturn will be 25 2, 13 2 and 16 2 maunds
respectively—m all, 54 G maunds Deducting 9 maunds for seed he

has about 45 maunds of rice for a family of 5 persons, and if

nee sells even as low as Hs 2 a maund, he wih have Rs 90

for their support

Porahat

The matenal condition of the people m the Porahat estate is

desenbed as follows by the Settlement Officer Mr J A Craven—

“I think there can be no doubt on the whole that the matenal

condition of the people is satisfaetoiy PoTMty is mth us every

where but the general absence of beggars, except m the bazars,

IS remarkable The Kols seem to succumb rapidly to disease, and

their average life must be short At the same time, rents are

low, crops are good, and matkete are in many parts good and

accessible Xhe DiUus are generally weU off, and there is no

reLn why the Kol should not bo equally so were he only

rnSr thrift and careful m his cultivation, and less addicted

to ohservmg so religiously his too numerous j>arabs or days of
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festivity cufTi-rebgion —a small modicum of the latter, by the way, to

an unconscionable amount of the former The sacnficial offermgs to

Bongos and departed spirits are perhaps almost as common as

ever, and if theft is nob so ircquent as before in order to provide

a sacnfice, the Kols frequently run mto debt to obtain it I have
found good fields, mortgaged for a goat required for a sacnfice,

remaining unredeemed for over ten years in the hands of the

mortgagee on account of the poverty or apathy of the mortgagor
In any case, we may safely say the Kol has considerably improved,

and though he lags somewhat sadly in the rear in the race

of evolution, he has had much headway to make up ”

Dhalbhum

The only detailed information available regarding the material

condition of the people in Dhalbhum is contamed m a report

submitted by the Manager in 1888, m which he summarized the

result of special inquiries on the subject as follows —
'The condition of the people engaged exclusively in agriculture

may be said to vary according to the area of land cultivated by
each family The larger the size of the ryot s holding, the greater

is the margm of profits available for the maintenance of his family,

and as the number of persons dependent on a well to do ryot

cultivating a large holding is not larger, in proportion to his

profits, than the number depeudeut on a poorer ryot cultivating a
smaller holdmg, the former are far better off than the latter as to

finding a hving from the profits of the ryot’s Jioldings The caste

or tribal conditions of the ryots have often an important bearmg
on their condition m life A Santal or Bhumij, as a rule, supple

ments the profits of his cultivation by the mcomo he derives from
the sale of fowls, swmc or other small cattle, such as goats and
sheep, but an orthodox Hmdu ryot, a Goala or Rajput or Teli

for instance, has religious or social prejudices agamst the rearing

even of the less objectionable cattle, such as sheep and goat, for

the purpose of sale The former can eke out ius means of
subsistence by living upon the flesh of the fowls and cattle he rears,

but the latter would depend chiefly on the income ho derives from
the sale of such cattle as ho may rear without prejudice to Ins

oiTO caste, and this he can do only where there is a ready market
for them In rural tracts, remote from towns, where there are no
markets for tho sale of hvestocL, the Hmdu ryot has scarcely any
mducement to rear it on any larger scale It would appear from
tho reports received by me that about one half of tho agncultunsts
are m a chrome state of indebtedness to their ma/iajans "My

own enquiries, however, tend to show that this proportion is rather
below tho mark, and that about ten sixteenths of tins class are

hopelessly indebted It is a common saying m the pargana that

tho chasts (agncultuxists) cultivate their lands for their mdhagans

SO 82 Bct
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“The mainstay of the ryot is the winter rice crop of December
After payment of rents and cca^ by the sale of a portion of the
crop, and returning the loan of gram previously taken from the
mohajan with tho usual addition of one half of the advance, the
portion of tho produco left for tho mamtenancc of tho ryots and
their famihes enables them as a rule to hvo upon it for only four
months, viz

,
from Agrahayan to Phalgun (December to ilarch)

Witli Chait commences tho straui Tho ryot again resorts to the
mahajan for an advanco of gram, and hies upon tho advance,
supplemented (m the case of poorer ryols) b} mahua flowers and
keTid fruits, till Bhadra, when tho harvesting of tho bhadot crops,
viz , ans dhan or early nee, malat, jmrua, etc , relieves tho pres
sure, and enables him to hold out till tho nevt ICartiL Tho
interval between Chait and Bhadra is usually tho hardest time for
the bulk of the ryots, and during this period they can seldom
afford to eat two full meals of gram a day “

From this it would seem that tho ryots aro usuallj able to clear

off their debts each year, and to start again %Mth fresh loans

Further, tho Deputy Commissioner considered that tho condition of
tho cultivators was better than the above account would implj

Ho described tho people as “fairly prosperous’* and said—“I saw
no indications of want anywhere, and tliough I did rccctvo

complaints against tho osccssivencss of the land assessment and tho

operation of tho mcomo-tav I saw nothing to raiso even a
suspicion that tho people were half starved _.or poverty stnkon On
the contrary, I was very greatly surprised to nnd them looking so

well nourished, so well clothed and so comfortably housed,

considering tho manner in which the estate bad been mismanaged

dunng previous years"

The condition of tho agncultural labourers was described as

follows —“On tho whole, this class is better off tlian tho poorer

agriculturists Even the poorest of tho latter cannot do without

the help of his Irishan or muha, and though himself pinched by

want of a sufficiency of food, ho takes caro to keep Jus Irtshan

on and in good humour Indeed, tho hfc of a poor ryot is a hfo

of constant self denial, endured with a philosopluc contentment

My cnquines show that about a tenth of tho number of the agri

cultural labourers cultivate small holdings of an average size of

*» bighas each, m addition to tUcir working m tho fields of their

emploaora These holdings aro locally caUed rfa^iina lands, and arc

cultivated with implements and cattle borrowed from their

eraploicrs Those whodepend upon the labourers’ wages for support

usually find a hard tuno of .t after tho horrcst.ng of the urnter

nco crops, when they have no rrork to do .n tho flclda .Uth«

timo they go to tho jungle and find aliring by eclhng fuel Then,

also tho chddrcn and tho less able bodied of tho poorer membra

of tins class usually betake thcmsclTis to begging, and aro called
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kangalis, or poor people, aa distinct) irom the class of professional

beggars.”

As regards the artisan class, the Llanager wrote :
—"I have

little to say regarding this class. Ite chief subdivisions are carpen*

ters, lohars or iron-smiths, oil-pressers, and weavers. They are

very unequally distributed in the villages. The carpenters and
lohars are usually found in the larger villages inhabited by well-to-

do men. Numerically, the oil-pr^ers preponderate all over the

forgana. The weavers form a minority. Here they do not find

their occupation gone, nor suffer from any exceptional degree of
poverty. They manufacture coarse cloths for the use of the lower

classes of the population who prefer them to the more finished, but
less durable, products of foreign mills. The carpenters and the

lohars usually find difficulty in obtaining work during the four

months of the year from September to December. The lohars have
sometimes a bad reputation, and in a season of high prices are not
infrequently found implicated in petty crimes. The general

condition of the artisan class, excepting perhaps the lohars, Is sHghtly

better than that of the agricultural . labourers.” Another report

gave a more favourable account of the artisan class, ixom which
it appeared that they had no difficulty in obtaining a livelihood,

but some of them spent too much in t^ink.
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Bidrada from '‘Tho ACfaira of a Tribe” bi/ SnBN Majumdar
(Lucknow University).

We have already referred to the land tenure of the Hoa
Subject to the communal control exercised througli the 3Iunda» the
land IS passed on from father to son A Ho cannot dispose
of this land in any way ho chooses Tlio land does not belong to
ium absolutely, (it has been amended by tlio Bilnr Alimstry), it

IS hereditary and inalienable, and must descend to his sons and
grandsons “If a Ho has no direct male issue, tho land goes to
his brother, or next of km, and if there bo no km, to tho village

community represented by tho Afunda If a nnn dies leaving a
widow, or a daughter, she is entitled to maintenance from tho
next male relative who takes the land and recedes the Gomong
on tho daughter’s marriage Sons aro entitled to certain shares
of tho father’s land, whether hereditary or acquired No matter
how small tho holding may bo (unless too small) each sou has a
right to chim a partition Tho eldest son reccucs a larger share

the younger sons equal shares of the remainder A father inaj

divide his hnd among lus sons during Ins life time, let'iming for

himself a portion, or giving up cntirelj and liMng uith one of

his sons At tlio marriage of a son, tho father may giio lum a

portion of his lands to set him up, and unless this is a largo

share it docs not preclude his haiing an additional slnro on his

father’s death, to equalise his share with that of lus brothers
’

Tho custom of allowing tho eldest son a larger share than

Ins brother is not uniformly followed* for mmiorous instances have
comi to our notice m tho course of our enquiries in wluch tho

property, ino\ able as well as imii)o\ able has betn equally di>idod

between the sons In a largo number of cases daughters also

have had a share in tho father’s property with the full approval

of tho village Panchayat Considering the number of grown up

unmarried women that aro met with m every Ho villige, it is

but right that these women should have a share for their main

teuanco in their parents’ propertj 'Wlica a Ho marncs more than

one wife, the children of the first wifo are generally entitled to

a larger share of tho famdj property than those of tho other wife t

Tho rules of succession among the Hos aro mcompatiblo with

tho provisions of tho Indian Succession Act of ISflD (\ of ISflO),

so tho Hos hftvo been exempted from tho opcraiion of tlio Act,

retrospectively from tho passing of tho Act. provided that tho

•TbiscustooiiaprovftlootOBlymcefWMitocjUjtea Aid cinnol bo mi] to bo l)>o

nilo (P C U C )

montimborofgro^n up .p.nit«r. m tho Ho vd .8« u i ot a camo b .1 a

iho unmAiTiod women got o aWo In tho C4U» of morood

nitUthoapprovAtof thovOlagoPMchAfAt
(P C It C}
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notification (no 650D, 25, 1913, Ind Govt ) shall not be held to

affect any person, m regard to whose rights a decision contrary to

its effects has already been given by a competent civil court”
This exemption was made on the recommendation of the Govern-
ment of Bihar and Onssa to the Government of India, Home
Department (vide letter no 2093 A of 24th March, 1913) In
order to give the benefit of exemption to those who have not been
converted to Christiamty, and wlio still continue to follow their
' tribal customs” in t}ie matter of succession and inhentance, the
word “ammists * has been replaced by the word “abongines”

A closer observation of these customs regarding succession

among the Hos vwould lead one to the conclusion that although
they have not reached that standard of legal definiteness and
progress which characterises the two mam schools of Hmdu Law
(viz Mitakshara and Dayabhaga), they represent a nearer approach
to the Jlitakahara than to the other school The reason may be

traceable to the fact that the Dayabhanga school is appbcable

exclusively m the Provmce of Bengal, whereas Slitakshara obtains

m all other Provinces As to the matter of simfianty regarding

the laws of succession existmg between the Hos and the 3£itaksbara

school, the foUowmg points are well worthy of notice The sons

are entitled to claim the partition of the property from their

father, as obtains among the Hos, according to Mitakshara school,

but only where the pnnciple of joint ownership of the father along

with the sons and heirs, is recognised According to the Daya
bhaga law, the father has absolute ownership of the property, so

that the sons cannot claim any partition of it and he unlike a

Ho father, is entitled to dispose of his pioperty, both self acquired

as well as ancestral, in any way he likes The contingency of the

eldest son receiving a larger share than the others, does not find

any place in either of the scliools With regard to females

although tfiey are not irrevocably barred from inheriting property,

their right is circumscribed m many ways by these schools Thus
a Hmdu woman is permitted by them to inhent the property of

her husband, father or son, etc under certam conditions, but her
interest m it is hmited, inasmuch as after her death the property

passes not to her heirs, but to the next heir of the person who
bequeathed it to her Further, a Hindu woman can succeed to the

stridhon (female property of which she is the sole owner) of another
woman which she can ahenate or dispose of in any way *

*The quotation should not bs taken to bs suthontatire Some of the

obserrabons are fairl; categorical Dr D K Mozumdar, Head of the

Anthropological Department, Lucknow UiuTer&ity has earned out a senee of held

lesearohes and his book AHaors of a Tribe ' may be perused lor further

iQTestigatioQ (P C B C

)
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TABLE V.

Livestock tncrtalU^ in the dietrict of SingMAum far bovine population oniy.

[Source: Livestock Ceosus Beport.]

Year.

Causes of deaths.

Bindeipest. Foot iUid Jlouth
diseoscs-

TTtmmorrhagio Other coatagious

Septicaemia. diseases.

1935-33 139 — 100 99

1936-37 231 67 8

1037-38 106 — 159 16

103S-3d 307 2 227 12

1939-10 78 - 1S2 4

1910-41 200 116 63

1941-42 156 3 43 81

1942-43 3 - 81 11

1943-44 94 - 21 27

1944-45 111 2 09 15

1045-46 7 2 80 38

1946-47 25 — 81 136

1947-48 397 5 69 65

1918-49 77 — 104 45

1949-50 181 8 106 03

1950-61 73 3 39 75

1951-62 69 50 25 144

1952-53 48 6 176 259

82
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Aghani

Akara .

.

Ananta

Asadri Ptya

Aiaviha-disa

Bandha

Banduka

BarJcandazes

Basti

Bhadai

Bhuia .

.

Big^ct .

.

Biri .

.

. . Crops tliat arc harvested in the month of

Aghaiif which roughly corresponds to the *

month of December-January of the Eng-
lish calendar.

. . An ahara is an artificial water reservoir

made usually by damming a rivulet or
surface water is blocked up for irrigation

purposes.

«. An ornament for tlic arm, the wearing of
which has religious significance for some
of the Hindus who wear this ornament
on Ananta Chaiurdasi day, which comes
on the 20th day of the month of Bhado
{B^iadrapada),

.. A ritual performed in the month of Asarha
on the eve of the rams M’hich mark the
beginning of agricultural operations.

.. literally forest country. Eoughly the hilly

tracts full of forests extending eastward
from Jabbalpur to Sababad were known
by this name.

. . Embankment.

. Esually the personal guards of a chief were
kno^vn by this designation. It may also

mean constables.

. Village.

. . Autumn crops.

. . The common expression to denote spirits

or ghosts.

. . A particular measure of land common in

many parts of Bihar which works out

approximately . to 6/8th of an acre.

. . A cheap type of .smoke of tobacco and
kendii leaves.
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Chautha

Chura

Dal

Dm
Dhan

Dhoti

Dt'u,ah

Qane^a Pu^a

Ganji

Gauda

Ohat

Ghi

Gala

Qoihcda

The detailed analysis of chauOia is a subject
of historical text Here it would sufiace

to say that Shivaji often levied chautha
and sardmnvXhx from neighbouring and
sometimes from distant districts directly

or nommally within other states In
theory the chautha was oiie fourth of the
revenue of a district invaded by the Mara
thas but the real incidence of tlie chautha
H'as considerably more than one fourth

of what the peasant paid to their legiti

niate sovereign

Parched flattened rice—a common cheap
but highly nutritive diet m the country
side

Pulse

Indigenous

Paddy

A garment usually five yards in length and
to 60'm width worn to cover the Icwer

part of the body

A festival observed on the 14th and the 16th

days of Kartltla celebrated with illummatiors

and fireworks

The God of Wisdom who is propitiated for

the fulfilment of a desire—the Hindus
worship this God first on all sacred

occasions and ceremomes

Jacket—an inner garment for the upper part

of the body for the males

Originally a part of Bengal but later on

the name denoted the entire province

of Bengal

A place where facilities for crossing the

river exist

A clarified milk butter

A storage for grams

A plulanthropic institution where usually

old and decrepit cattle are maintained

Goshala is also meant for ordmary cattle

pens and usually supplies milk
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Hartal

Hathia

Hals .

.

Jaigir .

.

Jatna

Janma^lUami

Jhula .

.

Kaivartta

Kamarup

Karushaa

Khajura

Kkesari

Khilat .

.

Kist .

.

Kodo '

.

.

ffosa .

.

. . A spontaneous closuie of ghops and nonnnl
.civic activities on some momentous
occasions, tlio word is also used to denote
sponsored strike.

. . Hathia is one of the 27 nahiahatraa of the
Hindu calendar calculated <accordjng to
the phase of the moon.

Hathia rains still rule the agricultural

economy of the country-side. Failure of

Ha (hia rains usually brings in scarcity.

. , Hats are the primary markets in the
country-side held daily or weekly. Besides
the sale of agricultural products and con-

sumer goods hats are a great meeting place

in the country-side.

. . A royal grant of rent-free land in recogni-

tion of certain loyal services.

. . Bent.

. . A festival to honour the birthday of Lord
Krishua.

. . A closely sewn blouse worn by the women
in the country-side for the upper part

of their body.

. . A particular caste of the Hindus who used
to earn their living by catching fish. They
are generally Austroloid-

. , It is the ancient name of the Province of Assam.

. . The Karushas originally dwelt in the Rewa
district but later on migtatod towards the

south-east and occupied the liilly tracts of

which Shaluibad is the centre. The ancient

Kartishaa-desa spread to the confines of

Orissa in the east.

. • A date tree.

.. A kind of pulse usually consumed by the

poorer classes. Constant use of Khesari

leads to a kind of paralysis.

. . Investiture or title.

. . Instalment.

.. A kind of millet usually consumed by the

poorer sections of the people.

. . Two miles will be equivalent to one hosa.
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S0.01.9i,
25,97, 10 %
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